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Ford 
snubbed in 
10.2% deal 

‘Benchmark* pay rise 
fuels inflation fears 

By Kevin Eason and Nicholas Wood 

Nearly 32,000 Ford work¬ 
ers have snubbed union 
demands for a national 
strike and accepted a two- 
year deal worth 10.2 per 
cent this year. 

Union leaders imm¬ 
ediately seized on the 
settlement as a benchmark 
for minions of people in 

MPs ^and ^industrialists 
were quick to insist that 
such rises had to be earned. 

If double-figure rises be¬ 
came the norm, they would 
only fuel the inflationary 
spiral 

Union negotiators had re* 
jected Ford’s final offer — 
which is worth 8 per cent or 
the inflation rate plus 2.5 per 
cent next year—confident that 
workers would back a crip* 
pling all-out strike. 

But the secret ballot proved 
a reversal of last month's vote 
when the hourly-paid work¬ 
force voted four-to-one for 
walkouts thatwould have cost 

NEXT WEEK 

Fiord £30 million a day. Ford 
last week added only 0.5 per 
cent to the second stage of the 
offer and an extra day’s holi¬ 
day for some experienced 
workers. But the workforce at 
21 plants rejected union 
recommendations that they 
fight for more and 59 per cent 
voted for acceptance. 

Fond executives empha¬ 
sized last night that the offer 
could be financed by its own 
profitability and a series of 

The Confederation of British 
Industry welcomed the Ford 
workers* vote yesterday but 
said it was no benchmark. Pay 
deals not earned by better 
performance would mean job 
losses and hleher inflation. Sir 
Trevor HoMsworth, the CBI 
president, said setfementt 
had reached a critical point 

Letters. .13 

• The Times Crossword 
—the world's most 

famous puzzle — is 60 
years oM next week. To 
mark the event, we shall 
be publishing The Times 

Diamond Jubilee 
Crossword, the biggest 
we have ever comped, 
and as challenging as 

any that have appeared 
over the past six 

decades. The fhst dues 
to this prize crossword 
wiU appear on Monday. 
For more details, sea 

pages 
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PLATINUM 

• Four readers shared 
yesterday's £2,000 daily 

prize (see page 3). 
Today’s chance to win 

£2,000: page 27 

• CXr five-page report 
on the latest advances in 
science and technology 

begins on page 31 

proposals to improve product¬ 
ivity over the next two yean. 

There seems little prospect 
that the SO union negotiators, 
who meet on Friday, will 
stand in the way of the 
settlement, which they said 
would set a “going rale” for 
workers entering negotiations. 

' Mr. Gavin Laird, general 
secretary of the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, said: 
“Double figures were always 
our target This now sets the 
benchmark for all workers”; 
and Mr Jimmy Airhe, sec¬ 
retary of the joint negotiating 
committee said: “Inflation 
and the threat of increased 
mortgage rates are the trigger 
for high pay demands. There 
is no question of greed .** 

Thai leaves Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor, with the prob¬ 
lem of how to contain wage 
rises which threaten to push 
inflation even higher, damag¬ 
ing City confidence and 
risking interest rate rises. 

Pay demands for 1.5 million 
workers will be tabled soon, 
with the highest probably 
coming from 750,000 town 
hall workers, who want be¬ 
tween 7 and 15 per cent; and 
British Rail's 100,000 staff 
who are likely to seek rises to 
better last year’s 8.8 per cent 

Ford had been chastised by 
the Government for putting a 
deal on the table which could 
prove counter to the battle 
against inflation, but union 
leaders claimed that the rises 
went deserved because of the 
company’s record £673 mil¬ 
lion profits achieved in 1988 
and the projected surplus of 

£700 million for last year, 
making Ford of Britain the 
most successful arm of the 
company's international 
empire. 

Apart from the straight cash 
offer, worth between £40 and 
£50 a week on average, Ford 
has included measures which 
should result in greater eff¬ 
iciency on production lines. 

Assembly workers, who 
account for a third of die 
workforce, will receive 13 per 
cent is the first year as a 
reward for improving produc¬ 
tion line speeds. 

Other productivity mea¬ 
sures include selecting key 
teams of workers to maintain 
high-technology equipment 
and act as assembly line 
troubleshooters. 

Voting for the deal was 
dose, with the majority re¬ 
duced to just 50 at the 4,000- 
strong Dagenham assembly 
plant; and at the neighbouring 
body plant, the votes were 
1,800 for and 1,600 against 

Halewood, which has been 
dosed for two weeks in wild¬ 
cat action by 550 skilled 
craftsmen, also voted to ac¬ 
cept the deal. Only the 
Bridgend engine plant, which 
employs -about 1,500, and 
Swansea voted to flzike. 

Resistance may still come 
from members of the Amal¬ 
gamated Engineering Union, 
who oppose Ford’s plans for 
the Site teams. They claim the 
plan undermines their skills. 

MPs welcomed the feet that 
a strike had been avoided, but 
said the 102 per cent settle¬ 
ment for this year should not 
be taken as a going rate for 
industry. Rises above the rate 
of inflation had to be justified 
by productivity increases. 

They also judged that the 
two-year deal would make it 
marginally easier to solve the 
ambulancemen's dispute a- 
bout a basic offer of 9 per cent 
over 18 months. 

“If this is now seen as a pay 
norm without any qualifica¬ 
tion, then it would be a 
disaster for the country," Mr 
Alistair Burt, Conservative 
MP for Bury North, and 
parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary to Mr Kenneth Baker, 
the party chairman, said. 

“Employers and employees 
should look behind the head¬ 
line figures to see what 
improvements Ford has se¬ 
cured to make their business 
more competitive," Mr Mich¬ 
ael Grylls, chairman of the 
backbench Tory trade and 
industry committee, said. 

MEPs promised more 
contact with ministers 

By Robin Oakley and Richard Ford 

Market squall 
London's equity market 
weathered a global storm, 
yesterday despite another 
computer failure. After Ming 
by move than 40 points the 
FT-5E 100 dosed 12.5 lower 
at 2^78.6_Page 23 
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Conservative members of the 
European Parliament have 
been promised more access to 
British Government ministers 
as part of efforts to improve 
relations between the Euro 
MPs and the GovemmenL 

Mr Douglas Hurt, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, last night 
called stories of rifts between 
the Government and the Tory 
MEPS “myths and mists" and 
promised that they would be 
given the chance of greater 
input into government atti¬ 
tudes. The MEPs met Mrs 

Thatcher in Downing Street 
yesterday and found her 
receptive. 

After the meeting Mr Hurd 
said: “They are a crucial and 
inherent part of the Conser¬ 
vative Party. Our efforts in the 
constituencies have to be ab¬ 
solutely united.” 

However Sir Christopher 
Prout, the leader of the 32 
Conservative MEPs, acknowl¬ 
edged afterwards that there 
were a number of issues on 
which they took a different 
view to the GovemmenL 

Maori ‘hello’ for Prince at Games 
IAN STEW AST 

Prince Edward at the opepingof the Commonwealth Games in Auckland yesterday (above) and exchanging rimaJ greetings with Sir Hugh Kawharu 
(inset), a Maori elder. Fatima Whitbread, the world and Enropean women's javelin champion, has pulled out with fitness problems. Reports, pages 42,44 

Azerbaijan crisis 

in Baku 
From Mary Dejevaky, Moscow, and Hazhir Teimomian, London 

Soviet troops cracked down 
on the last visible signs of 
nationalist dissent in Baku, 
the capital of Azerbaijan, yes¬ 
terday amid reports of fresh 
fighting, this time in the port 

According to one witness, 
Soviet tanks, artillery and 
warships opened fire on mer¬ 
chant vessels blockading the 
riy’s port after troops arrested 
43 Azerbaijani nationalist 
leaders and ransacked the 
headquarters of the Popular 
Front, confiscating files and 
photocopiers and cutting tele¬ 
phone lines. 

“They started firing from 
artillery guns; grenade-launch¬ 
ers and heavy machine-guns 
from the embankment and 
also from naval ships sealed in 

the harbour,” Mr Yusif 
Samed-Ogly, a poet and mem¬ 
ber of the Front, said. 

“The fire lasted about 40 
minutes. ( saw that some of 
the civilian ships were hit 
because there were flashes 

Hunger for facts _—.—6 
Ronald Butt--12 

from them. 1 think some were 
sunk and others retreated into 
the open sea," he said. 

Tass later confirmed that 
the blockade had been lifted. 

A Baku resident confirmed 
in an interview with The 
Times that fierce fighting had 
erupted in the city and that as 
many as 355 people bad so for 
beea killed. That compares 

with an official death toll of 
99. 

Iran yesterday said hun¬ 
dreds of Soviet Azerbaijanis 
had converged on their com¬ 
mon border and some had 
begun building a bridge over 
the Araks River which forms 
part of iL 

Despite earlier reports that 
Soviet troops had recovered 
full control of the frontier 
regions, Irna, Iran's official 
news agency said that at one 
point, some 12 miles west of 
the frontier town of Poldasht, 
about 300 Soviet Azerbaijanis 
reached border installations. 
It was about six miles further 
west of here that a group began 
building a bridge across the 
Araks. 

Football 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Government is preparing 
to climb down on its 
controversial plan to in¬ 
troduce a compulsory identity 
cards for football supporters. 

After detailed criticisms of 
the plan by the yet-io-be- 
published inquiry into the 
Sheffield Hillsborough trag¬ 
edy by Lord Justice Taylor, 
first disclosed in yesterday’s 
Times, ministers have con¬ 
ceded that the Government 
would face the utmost diffi¬ 
culty in geiliDg any identity 
cards scheme through 
Parliament. 

On Monday Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, is expected to spell out 
to MPs that although the 
Government has not aban¬ 

doned interest in such a 
scheme, it will be put on ice 
for a few years, wiih the 
powers to set up a Football 
Membership Authority kept 
in reserve. 

Opponents of identity cards 
were jubilant yesterday and 
the Labour Parly called for its 

Scheme sidelined..44 

complete scapping. Mr Denis 
Howell, Labour's spokesman, 
said the Govern meni had 
shown the first bit of 
commonsense in foe three 
years its “ludicrous" pro¬ 
posals had been considered. 
“This is a humiliating 
climbdown for the Govern¬ 
ment and for Mrs Thatcher." 

Whitbread 
book prize 
for Holmes 

By Philip Howard 

The winner of the 1989 
Whitbread Book of the Year is 
Coleridge, Early Visions, by 
Richard Holmes (Hodder & 
Stoughton, £16.95). 

The book is the first of a 
vivid two-volume critical and 
personal biography of Cole¬ 
ridge, which takes the poet 
down to the age of 30. 

Mr Holmes receives 
£20,750 in addition to the 
£1,750 that goes to each of the 
five category winners on the 
shortlist 

Gewntrus, by James Hamil- 
ton-Paterson (Macmillan, 
£12.95), was winner of the first 
novel category and ‘runner- 
up.’ 

The Chymical Wedding, by 
Lindsay Clarke (Cape, 
£1195), won the novel cate¬ 
gory while the children's novel 
section was won by Why 
Weeps the Brogan?, by Hugh 
Scott (Walker Books, £7.95). 

Airline fee rise 
could hit fares 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Charges levied os airlines for 
flying through British airspace 
are to rise by more than 40 per 
cent from April 1, adding stiU 
further to spiralling operating 
costs which some airlines 

I ?/*%**; ay, 

<x 
•il 

calculate could add up to 15 
per cent to the price of an air 
ticket 

The Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority said last night that it 
made “no apology” for the 
increases, which were nec¬ 
essary to pay for the £600 
million being invested in new 
air traffic control equipment 

The charges are based on a 
complicated formula involv¬ 
ing aircraft weight and the 
length of time spent in British 
airspace. 

They are levied on aircraft 
which fly into or over Britain 
and last year raised £146 
million for the authority. This 
year that will rise to more than 
£200 million to be shared 
among the two million flights 
which the authority handles 
each year.The increase wall 
cost British Airways alone a 
further £13 million next year. 

The new charge is one of 
Continued on page 22, col 7 

Policeman killed in snowstorm helicopter crash 
By Michael Horsneli 
and William Fealria 

An officer was killed when a police 
helicopter, which had been tracking a 
car believed to have been used in a 
robbery, crashed into a Mode of 
retirement fiats in Glasgow yesterday. 

The crash came as Britain suffered 
the heaviest snow&Ils so for this 
winter. 

Two other officers and the pilot 
escaped, though one is seriously ill 
after being cut from the wreckage. 

The general purpose single-engine 
helicopter, a Bell 206B JetRanger . 
dipped a penthouse flat at the top of 
the five-storey building on the out¬ 
skirts of the city before plunging to the 
ground. 

No one in the flats, at Eastwood 

ToIL in the city’s southern suburbs, 
was hurt The dead man was last night 
named as Servant Malcolm Hod, 
aged 32, of East Kilbride, a father of 
four with 12 years service in the 
police. The policemen injured in the 
accident were SgtWilliain Shields and 
Inspector John Muir, aged 44, of East 

Photograph...........-........... 2 

Kilbride. The pilot, Mr Graham 
Flyke, was last night in a serious 
condition in Glasgow Victoria 
Infirmary. 

Assistant Chief Constable John 
Dickson, of Strathclyde Police, said 
the helicopter bad been diverted from 
traffic duties to a robbery and was 
returning to its normal duties when 

the accident happened. “There is no 
question it was chasing a car — that is 
not the case." 

It was on hire to Strathclyde Police 
from Clyde Helicopters, a private 
company providing traffic reports for 
a commercial radio station in the city. 

Two inspectors from the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport's air accident 
investigation branch were called in 
shortly after the accident at 2.20pm 
and a full police investigation was 
launched. 

Bremen sprayed foam on the 
helicopter to prevent fire breaking 
out Twelve residents of the building 
were evacuated but none needed 
hospital treatment. 

A resident, Mis Rita HoUingwood, 
aged 64, said “I was on the phone at 

the time to my sister. I thought the 
thing was coining straight through my 
front window. It was terrifying—it's a 
noise ni never forget It's a, miracle 
I'm still here.” 

Eyewitnesses spoke of the heli¬ 
copter's last moments before it 
plunged to the ground. 

Mr Nigel Connor, aged 26, a p3ot 
who lives nearby, said “I am not 
surprised it came down. It had been 
flying around all day — most of the 
time under 500ft Visibility was 
virtually zero, with driving sleet and 
strong winds.” 

Mr Paramjil Jassat a chef at an 
Indian restaurant near the scene, 
which is close to the busy A77 
Glasgow-Kilnwnock road, said “It 

Coatiuned on page 221 col 1 
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Doctors likely to 
get phased rise 
A double-figure pay increase for family doctors could fell 
foul of the Government’s determination to defiise a 
threatened wages explosion (Nicholas Wood writes). 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has received the report from the 
doctors’ review body, which could recommend rises of up to 
18 per cent as a result of pricing a new performance-related 
contract far25,000GPs. However, ministers appear likely Id 
respond by phasing in the award to avoid fuelling the 
ambulance dispute. 

With more than 100^000 health service andUaries ready 
for their pay negotiations, ministers will be particularly 
anxjous to lower expectations. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of State for Health, has 
disclosed that GPs with lists of 2^00 patients fulfilling the 
new contracts, which place a greater emphasis on preventive 
health, could expect increases of about 10 per cent, 
depending cm the review body’s pricing. An extra 8 per cent 
for inflation would suggest a maximum rise of 18 per cent 

Pollution protest 
Parents and teachere concerned about reports of high levels 
of a cancer-finked chemical in playing fields dose to a school 
organized a boycott that kept 230children away from classes 
yesterday (David Sapsted writes). The parents, including the 
headmaster, of the Ysgo! Dewi Sant junior school at 
Llanelli, Dyfed, are demanding an official investigation into 
the alleged pollution. Other children were kept away from 
the Penygaer primary school nearby. 

Stalker claims ‘wrong’ 
The former Chief Constable of the Royal Ulster Constabu¬ 
lary, Sir John Hennon, last night denied there was a 
conspiracy to remove Mr John Stalker from his “shoot-to- 
Iriir inquiry. He said that a document, which the former 
Greater Manchester deputy chief constable believes may be 
a minute of a meeting at which it was decided to withdraw 
him, appeared to be based on a personal memorandum in an 
official engagement diary which be (Sir John) kept. 

1,200 electronics jobs 
A leading Japanese electronics company has decided to 
establish its first manufacturing plant in Britain, creating up 
to 1,200jobs (Peter Davenport writes). It was disclosed last 
night that the Pioneer Electronic Corporation is to invest 
more than £20 million on a factory near the M62 at 
Whitwood Common, Wakefield, West Yorkshire, to 
manufacture compact disc players. Construction is due to 
start in April with completion of the first phase a year later. 

Collision on Thames 
The Port of London Authority, which tightened navigation 
procedures after the Marchioness tragedy last August, is 
investigating a night-time collision involving another vessel 
on the Thames (David Sapsted writes). A party of 150 
teachers was on the pleasure boat Mayflower Garden when 
it came into berth at Burrells Wharf on the Isle of Dogs last 
week. As h approached the dock, it received a glancing Mow 
on its side from a barge heading downstream. 

Irish ‘ignorant’ on EC 
A survey of secondary school children in the Republic of 
Ireland showed a “shocking” level of ignorance about foe 
European Commimity. according to the organizers, foe 
National Youth Council. The questionnaire, in the first 
month of the country’s presidency of the EQ found only 12 
per cent could name the member states and only 22 percent 
knew where its institutions were. The pupils also believed 
the British were the least honest and intelligent members. 

‘Mad cow* disease 

Breeders count the 
cost of export ban 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 25 1990 

British cattle breeders were 
yesterday assessing the impact 
of restrictions on live exports 
to Europe intended to prevent 
“mad cow” disease spreading 
to the Continent. 

It is expected to cost the 
industry about £10 million a 
year in lost business in a 
market British producers had 
been looking to expand after a 
period of stagnation. 

But British farmers, by tra¬ 
dition and through experi¬ 
ence, a phlegmatic and 
pessimistic breed, have gen¬ 
erally diversified enough not 
to be devastated by the ban 
which forbids exports of cattle 
more than six months old. 

Mr Trevor Owen, a breeder 
and exporter who runs a 
specialized export business, 
European Livestock, from 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, 
said he expected to lose 75 per 
cent of his pedigree traffic. 

“It is a very serious, Draco¬ 
nian measure, which flies in 
the face of the scientific evi¬ 
dence, but we saw this coming 
and moved into other areas.” 

He also runs a farm in The 
Netherlands, his daughter 
works in management consul¬ 
tancy and his son looks after 
the haulage side of the 
business. 

“We are set up in such a way 
that if the worse happens we 
can switch to hauling con¬ 
tainers out of Felixstowe,” Mr 
Owen said. “This is traumatic, 
but not final. It seems to me 
that the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture have been sadly lack¬ 
ing in their ability to 
communicate to the rest of the 
world just what our case is. 

“This problem was known 

about as far bade as 1982, but 
there seemed little attempt to 
do anything about it until it 
was too late.” 

Mr John Moffitt, who is a 
council member of the Hol¬ 
stein and Fresian Society and 
runs a herd near Hexham, 
Northumbria, believed pedi¬ 
gree sales would not be seri¬ 
ously affected by the ban. 

“Most of our exports are of 
calves under six months old 
and I have to say our trade 
with Europe has not been as 
great as it was, although it is 
building up.” 

He was fearful that “alarm¬ 
ist headlines” might threaten 
other markets. 

One of the largest cattle 
exporting firms, Stanford 
Livestock International, based 
near Salisbury in Wiltshire, 
estimated the ban would cost 
it around £200,000 a year. “It 
is devastating”, Mr Richard 
Beale, a director, said. “A lot 
of people have pul in a lot of 
effort building up a market in 
Europe and now that has all 
gone for a ball of chalk. 

“We are safe enough as we 
export worldwide, but it is a 
distasteful business. 

“What is worrying is the 
knock-on effect on all sorts of 
people, tike the hauliers. We 
live in fear and trepidation of 
the dominoe effect It is all so 
distressful at a lime when 
there is a world shortage of 
prime cattle. 

“It make you wonder if 
someone is playing a game 
with foe beef market It has all 
comeat a time when suddenly 
the whole of Eastern Europe 
has been opened up, yet 
Britain is being excluded.” 

Leaked report criticizes policing at Wappmg 
ml m. ”   x- Mzravated tow? sections 

By Stewart Tesdier 
Crime Correspondent 

Details of a confidential and highly 
critical police report on Scotland 
Yard's policing of the controversial 
demonstration outside News Inter¬ 
national's Wapping plant three 
years ago were revealed yesterday. 

The report, by a team of officers 
from Northampton, criticizes all 
ranks, including the senior officers 
on duty, for their roles in the night's 
events which ended with 300 in¬ 
jured and led to exchanges in the 
Commons. 

The report says police were out of 
control in a deployment described 
a$ violent and undiscipUnecL 

Both foe Metropolitan Police and 
Northampton police were silent 
yesterday on the Inked report, but 

Mr Norman Willis, general secretary 
of the TUC, repeated trade union 
nans far a public inquiry into the 
handling of the demonstration. 

Mr Mkfcad Bennett, chairman of 
the London branch of the Police 
Federation, described the leak as a 
disgrace and the report as naive. 

The demonstration was also a 
testing ground for the police’s 
Territorial Support Groups (TSGs), 
which were promoted as a new, well 
trained and disciplined group 
equipped to deal with outbreaks of 
public disorder. 

The report, which was leaked to 
BBC TV News, was prepared under 
the command of Chief Supt David 
Wryko, who was called in by the 
Police Compfaints Authority and 
Scotland Yard to investigate allega¬ 

tions about police handling of foe 
demonstration. 

Meanwhile, 25 current and for¬ 
mer London officers have been 
charged with offences linked to the 
demonstration, and 18 of them are 
due at Bow Street magistrates' court 
today on remand. Furthermore, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions, Mr 
Allan Green, QC, is to appeal to foe 
House of Lords against the High 
Court’s to bah criminal 
proceedings against another seven 
officers chmged in relation to the 
demonstration (six for conspiracy to 
pervert the course of justice; and the 
seventh with unlawful wounding). 

According to foe BBQ the report 
says that when disorder broke out at 
Wapping,' “no person could be 
considered to be in effective com¬ 

mand and oftteCTO^who had previously 
TSGopera^bec^e^^ onlookers. TTteyrii 

MW**?6* * tions, often invotymg foe in¬ 
discriminate use of truncheons . 
Some members of foe TSGs ap¬ 
peared to be lacking both adequate 

provocative and dangerous ... at» 
effective warning may have 
caused many to disperse. 

The report was completed and 

a oark where a rally had been nem. me source w 
Thearea was in darkness and little Complaints Authority .(PGA) said 
could be proved, said tire yesterday 
“what evidence does exist shows foe published mnill but a reannemi^it 
d^S^Sftvioteitand bepSbtished The Wappu^regat 
undisciplined in nature”. had been under consoenmoafor 

jSteNow the PCA toprfjo 
able, the report sap, but the crowd publish details of the apatt.wi8un 
me not warned* u says that this the next two or three weeta. 

Clarke sees 
ambulance 
crew’s fight 

for man’s life 
By Tim Joses, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary 
of Stale for Health, was heck¬ 
led by university students as 
he watched ambulance men 
fight to save a dying man 
yesterday. 

Mr Clarke, who was in 
Northumbria filming with a 
Channel 4 television crew, was 
said to be “grim-faced” during 
foe incident at Newcastle 
University when paramedics 
fought without success to 
revive the man who was 
believed to be a university 
staff member. Mr Clarke re¬ 
peated that there was no more 
money on offer to settle the 
20-week-old ambulance dis¬ 
pute. He said that Mr Duncan 
Nichol, chief executive of foe 
National Health Service, who 
was with him, was prepared to 
have talks cm the basis of the 
final offer - 9 per cent over 18 
months —“particularly look¬ 
ing at the scope for local 
productivity, flexibility, and 
so on”. 

With no end of foe dispute 
in sight, h was not surprising 
that Mr Clarke, as part of foe 
continuing propaganda battle, 
chose the Northumbria Am¬ 
bulance Service to make his 
case as he has indicated that it 
could form a model for foe 
future of foe service. 

It operates a two-tier system 
involving separate groups of 

Mr Clarke: No more money 
for ambulance dispute. 

staff handling emergency an^ 
non-emergency work with 
much routine ptiant trans¬ 
port work being handled by 
private operators. 

Ambulance crews in the 
area, the first to seek self- 
governing status under the 
NHS proposals, can earn extra 
by working for one of four 
compames which the health 
authority has set up. 

Mr Laurie Caple, the chief 
ambulance officer, said: “We 
are very proud that Mr Clarke 
selected Northumbria to do 
this filming. He has been 
quoted as saying we are the 
model for the rest of foe 
country and that we are foe 
best We agree with him.” 

He denied union claims that 
Mr Clarke had not talked to 
“real ambulancemen”. 

Miss Gill Hale, regional 
seoetary for the health service 
union Cohse, said: “Nobody 
has ever been on strike in the 
Northumbria service. What 
happened is that Mr Cbple 
locked crews out of their 
stations". 

Mr Clarke's visit took place 
as crews in Greater Man¬ 
chester took part in an un¬ 
official 24-hour strike in 
support of their claim for an 
improvement in foe pay offer. 
Emergency calls were bring 
diverted to a police control 
unit served by 34 police vans. 

The union said that a poll of 
1,000 people in the Greater 
Manchester showed that 98 
per cent supported their chum. 
Two Cheshire ambulance sta¬ 
tions, in Warrington and 
Winsford, also began a 24- 
hour unofficial strike. 

In Essex, crews who say that 
they have been prevented 
from operating a 999 emer¬ 
gency service because in¬ 
surance cover has been 
withdrawn, confirmed that 
some members had been call¬ 
ing for a return to work 
because of financial hardship 
and emotional strain. 

Kinnock emphasizes caution 

Labour ‘to replace poll tax’ 
By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
confirmed Labour’s intention 
to replace foe community 
charge with an alternative 
based on ability to pay. 

At a meeting of foe national 
executive, however, foe Lab¬ 
our leader emphasized foe 
caution with which he and his 
colleagues were approaching 
the unveiling of one of the 
most sensitive policies still to 
be derided by the party. 

As about 30 of his left-wing 
MPS indicated backing for the 
national campaign against 
payment of foe poll tax, in 
defiance of foe leadership, Mr 
Kinnock said of discussions 
on Labour's alternative: “It is 
more important to gel it right 
than to do it quickly.” 

Mr Bryan Gould and Mr 
David Blunkett, Labour's 
environment spokesmen, are 
drawing up plans for a prop¬ 
erty tax levied according to 
ability to pay; people would be 
assessed on foe capital value 
of their homes and their bills 

adjusted to take account of 
income. 

The broad principles under¬ 
lying the policy are to be 
outlined next month at 
Labour’s local government 
conference, but details will not 
emerge for several months. 

Labour wants to avoid the 
difficulties which attended the 
publication of the abandoned 
plan for a property tax com¬ 
bined with a local income tax, 
which some MPs felt had 
come forward prematurely. 

They want to concentrate 
their fire on foe poll tax, rather 
than subject themselves to an 
attack by Conservatives on 
their alternative. 

Yesterday’s NEC meeting, 
as expected, gave foe final go- 
ahead to the Birkenhead in¬ 
quiry into the Militant 
Tendency and Mr Frank 
Field's deselection. 

Militant last night said foe 
decision was a victory for the 
“millionaire press and Frank 
Field's careerist aims but a 

defeat for the unemployed, the 
homeless and poll tax victims 
who desperately need a Lab¬ 
our government”. 

It said Militant had nothing 
to hide about socialist policies 
whereas Mr Field “has a 
record of class collaboration 
with the Tories smothered in a 
fog of lies against socialists”. 

The NEC also decided to lay 
charges against five members 
of the Glasgow Pollok Labour 
Party — Margaret Dick, 
Kirsteen Walker, Lynn Sher¬ 
idan, William Bill, and George 
McNriiage - alleging mem¬ 
bership of Militant If proved 
they will he expelled. 

It is to take similar action 
against Mr Bob Wylie, a 
member of foe Glasgow Cen¬ 
tral party, who is believed to 
be one of Militant's leading 
Scottish organizers. 

In addition a fresh selection 
process is to take place in St 
Helens South, where the MP 
Mr Gerry Benningham was 
deselected last October. 

Ferranti deal 

Takeover was key to European radar contract 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

The takeover of Ferranti De¬ 
fence Systems by GEC, and an 
agreement in principle be¬ 
tween London and Bonn over 
a £2 billion radar contract for 
foe European Fighter Aircraft 
programme, were parts of a 
political and industrial bar¬ 
gain which followed weeks of 
wheeling and dealing. 

There were so many ingre¬ 
dients to the negotiations 
behind the scenes, that it was 
not dear until foe last mo¬ 
ment that a suitable com¬ 
promise could be engineered. 

The takeover of Ferranti 
and the placing of the vital 
radar contract became in¬ 
extricable. Unless foe com¬ 
pany could find someone to 
rescue it from foe embarrass¬ 
ment of discovering a £215 
million hole in its accounts — 
created by a fake contract 
fraud — h stood no chance of 
being selected to supply 600 
radar systems for the Euro¬ 
pean Fighter Aircraft project. 

As well as being worried by 
Ferranti’s finanrial vulnerary 

The Government was urged 
last night to make a statement 
to IMPs on foe £310 mfllion 
purchase of Ferranti's defence 
systems by GEC and in 
particular its effect on jobs and 
competition policy (Richard 
Ford writes). The Labour 
Party demanded detaBs from 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Trade ami 

ility. the four governments 
involved in the European 
Fighter Aircraft programme — 
Britain, West Germany, Italy 
and Spain — recognized that 
the radar contract was too big 
a challenge for the company 
alone. This was because the 
deadline for foe first produc¬ 
tion model set by Euro fighter, 
the consortium in charge of 
the whole programme, was a 
mere 44 months after foe 
signing of foe radar contract. 

The timetable was crucial 
for the whole aircraft project, 
because of concerns, es¬ 
pecially in Bonn, about cost 
overruns. At a time when foe 
voting public is looking for 

Industry, on tire Government's 
role in the deaL The Oppo¬ 
sition is particularly con¬ 
cerned that the sale could 
result in work scheduled for 
Edinburgh going to a GEC 
Marconi subsidiary in West 
Germany, resulting in a loss of 
jobs in Scotland. Mr Douglas 
Henderson, an Opposition 
spokesman, said that despite 

cuts in defence spending this 
project could uot be seen to be 
a runaway expense. 

Senior executives at GEO 
Marconi, the company in¬ 
volved in the alternative radar 
bid with West Germany's 
Daimler-Benz, told Ferranti 
that it would not lose out 
completely if its ECR-90 were 
rejected in favour of the rival 
MSD-2000 radar. Ironically, 
GEC made it dear it would 
have no choice but to offer 
Ferranti sub-contract work on 
foe MSD-2000,. in order to 
meet the 44-month deadline. 

Ferranti’s financial diffi¬ 
culties over the fraud added 
an unwelcome ingredient in 

the Government's apparent 
intimate involvement in the 
deal, a lot of questions re¬ 
mained unanswered. He 
wanted to know what the 
implications were now that 
two thirds of British defence 
Procurement contracts were 
controlled by only two com¬ 
panies, British Aerospace and 
GEC 

the delicate negotiations be¬ 
tween the four governments. 
In particular, Bonn made it 
dear that until the problems 
were sorted out, there was no 
question of awarding the com¬ 
pany a contract which it might 
not be able to fiilfiL 

When GEC first showed an 
interest in acquiring Ferranti 
last year, the Ministry of 
Defence was convinced that it 
was the best partner for 
Ferranti, because of its air¬ 
borne radar experience. 

The ministry also knew 
that, if the takeover went 
ahead, Bonn would be happier 
about foe radar contract going 
to Ferranti. But Lord 

Weinstock, foe managing 
director ofGEQ who had held 
many discussions with his 
counterpart at Ferranti, Sir 
Derek AJ un-Jones, waited to 
make his final move until after 
foe rival £200 million bid 
from Tfaomson-CSF, the 
French defence company, had 
been rejected. 

Lord Weinstock, too, had 
offered £200 million, but he 
agreed to go to £310 million 
when Sir Derek offered, as an 
extra incentive, to sell him the 
Ferranti Italia Group. 

Bonn had on a number of 
occasions agreed that the 
ECR-90 was the better radar. 
The only real objection was to 
FCrranti's financial status. So 
West German objections to 
the Ferranti radar were 
dropped once the German 
defence minister realized that 
the company’s financial prob¬ 
lems had been resolved. 

If the development work 
goes beyond foe 44-monfo 
deadline, the company will 
have to pay all additional 
costs. 

Mackay 
writes to 
Pickles 
By Frances Gibb 

Legal Affairs 
Correspondent 

Judge Pickles, the controver¬ 
sial circuit judge; has been 
asked by the Lord Chancellor, 
Lord Mackay of Qashfem, to 
explain his comments last 
Friday when be denounced 
Lord Lane, foe Lord Grief 
Justice as a “dinosaur”. 

Lord Mackay has written to 
foe judge after examining 
reports of Judge Pickles’ re¬ 
marks at an impromptu press 
conference in a public house 
in West Yorkshire. 

Apart from his description * 
of foe Lord Grief Justice as an 
“ancient dinosaur living in the 
wrong age” Judge Pickles 
talked about his decision to 
imprison a young mother and 
her three-month-okl baby for 
theft. 

The prison term was re¬ 
placed by a probation order by - 
the Court of Appeal, presided 
over by Lord Latte, earlier last ' 
week. 

Depending on what Judge 
Pickles’ explanation is, the 
Lord Chancellor will deckle 
what, if any, action is nec¬ 
essary. One possibility is a 
reprimand The Lord Chan. 
celior also has power to dis¬ 
miss a circuit judge for 
misbehaviour. 

An official in the Lord 
Chancellor’s Department said 
that Judge Pickles gave an ' 
undertaking to Lord Mackay 1 
fast year not to disensg his - 
judicial decisions publicly.. 

Our report (November 29) of 
the lease of 57 Mansell Street, 
Aldgate, to insurance brokers 
J Besso Ltd said the entire 
property had been let at a 
record level of £43 a square 
foot. In fact, approximately 
half the property was valued 
for letting by the landlord’s 
agents at that figure, and the 
average rate pet square foot on 
the agreed rental was £38* 

r a n i n SPEAK S , V 0 L U 

The Financial World Tonight. Hear the stories behind tomorrow’s headlines and catch up on all the day’s 

financial, business and industrial news. The Financial World Tonight’ on BBC Radio 4. Tonight at 9.45 
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Times crossword celebrates 60th birthday with feast of a puzzle 
ByMarkSoaster 

Next Thursday marks the 60th birthday 
of The Times crossword puzzle, widely 
acknowledged to be the most famous, or 
perhaps infamous, in the world. 

Since 1930, the puzzle has become an 
indispensibfe. if frustrating, start to the 
day for many thousands of enthusiasts. 
The term “addict” is frowned upon, 
although as Mr John Grant, the cross¬ 
word editor, said: “Addiction is not 
essential, but it helps.” 

To mark the anniversary. The Times 
is producing the Diamond Jubilee 
Puzzle, a feast of dues to test even the 
most astute intellect. It will be in five 

sections and published on consecutive 
days beginning on Monday. First prize is 
£1,000 and a holiday to India. 

The scale of the puzzle is mind- 
boggling. It is the size of nine ordinary 
crosswords, which themselves take 
many hours to compile. It has 208 dues 
and two 45-letter phrases as answers to 
dues which interlock the individual 
grids. 

Mr Giant said: “For a Times' puzzle, 
it is hard. It will not unlock its secrets 
easily.” 

The compiler, a university teacher in a 
department of psychology, whose iden¬ 
tity must remain a secret, spent much of 

Christinas producing his masterpiece. 
His wife, who, he confesses, is a 
“crossword widow”, said: “I must be the 
(he only wife who is woken in the middle 
of the night by a husband saying: 'Can I 
try a due on you? ” 

Where does one begin to produce the 
ultimate crossword? Our compiler, who 
occasionally uses the pseudonym 
Viigdius, after an ancient Irish monk 
who, to wile away the time made up 
acrostics, the forerunner to the cross¬ 
word, started by blanking in a regular 
pattern of squares, adding in as nec¬ 
essary. There was no grid. 

It was a case of making it up as be went 

along, being careful to maintain sym¬ 
metry and avoid getting bogged down in 
a comer. 

He is particularly pleased with the two 
45-letter phrases which interlock the 
nine grids. One of them, about Winnie 
the Pooh, he found “pure serendipity”. 
Otherwise ft was a case of head down 
and work as fast as possible. 

He produces one ordinary puzzle for 
The Times each week and has done for 
the past 15 years. 

uThe Times is the best crossword,” he 
said. “It is the one I would do myself 
through choice. It is considerably more 
interesting than the others among daily 

newspapers.” One of the most famous 
solvers of The Times crossword is Sir 
John Gielgud, still an enthusiast at the 
age of 85. He starred in 1944 when a 
stage hand at the Haymarket Theatre 
staggered him by his crossword 
expertise. 

Sir John sakL*“ Since that time I have 
found the crosswords a sovereign ther¬ 
apy during endless horns of waiting 
about while filming and during 
television.” 

The first crossword appeared on 
February I, 1930. In 1933, there was 
much correspondence in The Times 
about how quickly the puzzle could be 

completed. Sir Austen Chamberlain, the 
conservative statesman, wrote that the 
then Provost of Eton boiled his egg at 
breakfast during the time it took him to 
complete the puzzle. And he did not like 
haidboiled eggs. 

That elicited the following response 
from a Yorfcshireman: “I had hoped... 
that boiling an egg might help. 1 started 
at 8am and it is sow 15.05 and the egg 
has burst.” 
• According to the Guinness Book of 
Records, Mr Roy Dean, of Bromley, 
Kent, holds the record for the fastest 
completed Times crossword: three min¬ 
utes 45 seconds, a feat achieved in 1970. 
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Mr Andrew Neil, the editor of 
The Sunday Times told a libel 
jury yesterday that the editor 
of the Observer had tried to 
woo Miss PameDa Bordes 
away from him. 

Mr Neil said the rival 
editor, Mr Donald Trefford, 
“could not keep his mouth 
Siut”, sealing Mr Neffs fate as 
a “victim of circumstance” 
once Miss Bordes was exposed 
as a prostitute. The feet that 
two editors had been chasing 
the former Commons re¬ 
searcher was “too good a story 
to miss”. 

Mr Neil is suing The 
Sunday Telegraph and its 
former editor, Mr Peregrine 
Worsthorne, over two articles 
and a cartoon which he claims 
implied he knew Miss Bordes 
was a prostitute at die time of 
their four-month relationship. 

The court was told yes¬ 
terday that Mr Neil had 
discussed inviting Mr Wors- 
iborne to join The Sunday 
Times after he was removed as 
editor of The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph last year, but the talks 
came to nothing. 

Earlier, Mr Patrick Milmo, 
QC, for The Sunday Tele¬ 
graph. referred to Mr 
Worsthome’s article which 

• said Mr Neil and Mr Trelford 
were known as “Randy Andy” 
and “Dirty Dos”. 

Mr Neil said the nicknames 
were “neither accurate nor 
dignified”, but such coverage 
was inevitable, given Mr 
Trdfofd’s public comments 
about the Bordes affair. “Mr 
Treffoni, unlike myself; can't 
keep his mouth shut” 

Mr Milmo asked: “So this 
was all Donald Treifbrd’s 
feuitr 

Mr Neih “Obviously.” 
Mr Milmo went on to refer 

to a diary item in the London 
Evening Standard which said 
Miss Bordes hked Mr Neil to 
jump around doing gorilla 
impersonations. 

. Mr Neil said it was not 
unknown for newspaper di- 

i aries to attempt to make fun of 
him. “That is the price you 
pay for being editor of a well- 
known newspaper. Mr Wors- 
tfaorne has suffered from that 
sort of coverage, too. Fleet 
Street is often a dog eats dog 
world.” 

Mr Neil agreed that, with 
hindsight, it was unfortunate 
he had gone out with Miss 

Witness in 
donor case 
attacked 

Bordes; but the coverage 
would have been less had the 
press not discovered that Mr 
Trelford also had an “associ¬ 
ation” with her. 

“During the four months I 
had been going out with 
Pamclla, Donald Trelford had 
made several advances and 
been rebuffed. 

“When 2 stopped going out 
with her, I warned him that it 
would be a mistake to go out 
with her because no news¬ 
paper could resist a story of 
two editors and the same 
woman. 

“Donald agreed, but after¬ 
wards went back on it ami 
formed some sort of associ¬ 
ation with her — I put it no 
higher than that,” lie said. 

Asked whether Mr Trelford 
had competed with him for 
Miss Boides’s attentions, Mr 
Neil replied: “There were 
certain events that suggested 
that he was.” 

Mr Milmo asked Mr Neil if 
he agreed there was no such 
thing in life as “a free crum¬ 
pet”. Was there a price to pay 
if a man appeared with a 
pretty girl in public? 

Mr Neil replied: “If there is, 
it’s surprising I’ve only had to 
pay once.” 

Mr Neil said he spent a 
“pretty miserable week” after 
the News of the World broke 
the story that Miss Bordes 
was a prostitute. 

Asked whether the substan¬ 
tial coverage demeaned his 
status as editor of The Sunday 
Times. Mr Neil replied: “Only 
if I had consciously brought 
the events upon me. I did not 
I felt unfortunate and unlucky 
at the publicity." He had not 
played a central role in the 
scandal, although be had “a 
substantial walk-on part”. 

Mr Neil agreed that bad he 
known Miss Bordes was a 
prostitute be would not have 
associated with her, “but it 
was not encumbent on me to 
set The Sunday Times Insight 
team on every girl I intended 
to take out” 

He had not acted irrespon¬ 
sibly and self-indulgent^ in 
having an affair with Miss 
Bordes. “The logic of that 
view is that I should not go 
out with anyone in case their 
past comes back to haunt me. 
I should stay at home every 
night and do my knitting.” 

But be said he thought it 

would be wrong knowingly to 
go out with a prostitute. 

Mr Milmo pointed to a 
reference in Mr Worsthome’s 
article to the 1963 leader by 
Sir william Haley, editor of 
The Times, saying the Pro- 
fhmo scandal could not be 
shrugged off as a question of 
security but affected the moral 
status of the nation. 

Was it not a point of view 
that Mr Neil was not in a 
position to write an objective 
leader on any aspect of the 
Bordes affair? 

Mr Neil replied that there 
was so parallel between his 
behaviour and that of Pro- 
fumo: “That was a moral issue 
— in his adultary and lying.” 

Mr NeO said that a few days 
after the article, Mr Wor- 
sthoroe was removed as editor 
of The Sunday Telegraph, 
where he remains editor of 
the opinion section. 

Mr Neil said there were 
discussions about whether Mr 
Worsthorne should join The 
Sunday Times staff, and Mr 
Worsthorne had said he would 
consider joining the paper, but 
they came to nothing. “I had a 
terrible foreboding about hav¬ 
ing him after this article, but I 
felt the competitive position 
of The Sunday Times was 
more important than what he 
had done, so there were 
discussions but they never 
readied fruition,” Mr Neil 
said, adding that he was 
“rather relieved”. 

Opening the defence case, 
Mr Milmo said it was unusual 
to find two newspaper editors 
locked in legal combat. 

The ironic feature was that 
Times Newspapers, which was 
bringing the action with Mr 
Neil, was in the European 
Court claiming that the libel 
laws on which they were 
relying were a restriction upon 
freedom of expression. 

The strangest thing of aQ 
was that Mr Neil was attack¬ 
ing another editor for exercis¬ 
ing the right to comment and 
criticize on matters of public 
interest and on the conduct of 
persons who occupy positions 
of importance and prom¬ 
inence in public life. 

Mr Milmo said: “Firing the 
gun is a great deal more fun 
than being the target. But 
editors are a legitimate 
target." 

The case continues today. 
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Dropmore House, in Buckinghamshire, the English mansion owned by Mr Muhammad Mahdi al-Tajir, which was burgled by armed robbers on Tuesday. 
Mr Muhammad Mahdi al-Tajir, a former United Arab Emirates ambassador (left), and Mr KhaKd al-Tajir, his son, with their collection of gild and silver. 

By Ruth GlediuH and Stewart Tendler 

A gang of aimed robbers has stolen more 
than £ I million in gold, art treasures, and 
other valuables after taking over the 
English country mansion of an im¬ 
mensely wealthy Arab businessman and 
breaking into a strong-room on Tuesday 
night. 

Four hooded gunmen handcuffed the 
caretaker of Dropmore House, near 
Burnham, Buckinghamshire, and held 
the man and his wife at gunpoint for 
more than 10 hours while they carried 
out the robbery. The police said it was 
run like “a well-planned military 
operation” 

The house, a late 18th-century man¬ 
sion, is owned by Mr Muhammad 
Mahdi ai-Tajir, a former ambassador for 
the United Arab Emirates and reputedly 
one of the richest men in the world, 
whose wealth is estimated at $2 billion. 
Neighbours said the house had recently 
been put on sale for £12 million. 

Yesterday Dropmore House was 

shuttered and guarded by police while 
explosives experts sifted the remains of 
what had been a strong-room and agents 
for the owner began an inventory of the 
house to discover what had been taken. 
Mr al-Tajir has requested no publicity on 
the value of the haul 

Police said last night that the robbers 
seemed to have ignored valuables such 
as paintings and a jade collection and 
concentrated on the strongroom and its 
safe. They think the gang may have been 
hoping to steal Mr al-Tajir's silver 
collection which is at Christie’s in 
London. 

Mr al-Tajir has not visited the house 
for many months. Often a controversial 
figure in diplomatic circles, he came to 
public attention in 1986 when his 
brother was kidnapped and he paid a $3 
million ransom for his recovery. 

The robbery began when the gang, 
wearing green Wellington boots, green 
anoraks, and Balaclavas, stopped Mr 
William Woolworth, the caretaker, at the 

main entrance to the bouse as be 
returned from the nearby public house. 
• Mr Muhammad Mahdi al-Tajir was a 
source of public fascination in the 1970s 
as Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni¬ 
potentiary for the United Arab Emirates 
in London (Sarah Jane Checkland 
writes). Public imagination was focused 
less on his official duties than on his 
wealth. “One billion, two billion, I am 
worth much more than that. On this 
telephone, I can get any amount of 
money I want,” he was quoted as saying 
in 1975. 

People marvelled at his five British 
homes, including a house in London, 
another in Mereworth, Kent, and a 
further mansion in Perthshire. Acquired 
as rains, each was lovingly restored at 
great cost 

Dropmore was built for Lord Gren¬ 
ville, prime minister to King George IL 
For more than 40 years it was the home 
of Viscount Kemsley of Dropmore, the 
newspaper magnate who died in 1968. 

Fonr readers shared yes¬ 
terday’s £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum prize. 

Mr Raymond Briscoe of St 
Andrews, Fife, said: “The 
only other things I’ve ever 
won were a bottle of whisky 
and a half share in a 
coconut.” An engineering 
contractor, be will spend his 
£500 on the firm he set op 
seven years ago. 

Mis Emily Johnson of 
Harrow, north-west London, 
and Mrs Joan Howard- 
Drake of Shipton-raider- 
Wychwood, Oxfordshire, 
said they would spoil child¬ 
ren and grandchildren a little 
more on their birthdays. The 
fourth winner was Mrs Janet 
Chakmer, of Cheltenham. 

Retrospective for the master 
By Liz Smith 

Fashion Editor 
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By David Sapsted 

One of the key witnesses in the 
Genera] Medical Council in¬ 
quiry into allegations of a 
trade in London in paid-for 
kidneys has been injured in an 
attack which is being linked to 
the illegal, organ brokerage 
business in Turkey. 

It was a complaint from the 
victim of the attack. Mr 
Ahmed Koc, a peasant former 
from eastern Turkey, that 
initially led to the kidney trade 
being exposed and, even¬ 
tually, to the appearance be¬ 
fore a GMC bearing of three 
British doctors — Dr Ray¬ 
mond Crockett, a nephrol¬ 
ogist, and Mr Michael Bewick 
and Mr Michael Joyce, both 
surgeons — charged with seri¬ 
ous professional misconduct 

That hearing was adjourned 
test week and sources close the 
GMC emphasized yesterday 
that the attack on Mr Koc in 
Turkey was not connected 
with the British doctors in any 
TOy- “A man has been 
sroested, however, and it does 
appear that the stabbing is 
Unkedwiih the kidney trade in 
Turkey ” said one source: 

Mr Koc, aged 34 and the 
father of four, was assaulted 
and stubbed when he returned 
from London to his home 
milage of CnUuce earlier this 
Pwmh. His injuries were not 
gfkpswe and, after hospital 
JttJhnent, be is now reported 
to be on ^ ^ l0 malting a 
fiill recovery. 

Turk said during his 
£™ce to the GMC in 
£2®ber that he had been 
"Jstaened that the organizers 
^fcdney trade in Turkey 

want to toll him and 
year had sought 

Protection from the state 
Prosecutor 

Yves Saint Laurent, the man, 
and his legendary couture 
house; are in good shape. As 
he took the only standing 
ovation in the week of Paris 
fashion shows. Saint Laurent 
posed happily for photog¬ 
raphers, looking trimmer by 
several pounds, which be shed 
when he was in recently with a 
broken arm. 

He smiled to friends and 
clients in the front rows, and 
picked up the train of the 
traditional finale bridal num¬ 
ber, a frothy wedding dress of 
palest pink, worn on this 
occasion by 18-year-old Lucie 
dc la Falaise, the beautiful 
niece of his assistant, Louion 
dcla Falaise. 

Saint Laurent’s first couture 
collection of the decade began 
with a light hearted run- 
through of many of his best 
loved classics, all in white. A 
fine wool blazer with trousers, 
a summery duffel coat in 
cotton, and a short boxy jacket 

! in ribbed ottoman with side- 
! wrapped skirt, worn with a 
white pique or satin T-shirt, 
are classics that will continue 
to make a woman feel upbeat, 
contemporary and chic. A 
splodgy panther pattern and a 
smudgy basketweave check 
are the new graphic prints for 
the summer, used in a senes of 
dressier wrapover silk dresses. 

Saint Laurent had fun pay¬ 
ing tribute to many of the 
artists and personalities who 
have inspired his work, in¬ 
cluding Picasso, Cocteau, and 
Christian Board, as well as 
celebrated clients in the front 
row. Numbers were dedicated 
to Catherine Deneuve and 
7iri Jeanmaire. For Deneuve 
it was a bright yellow silk 

short dress with puffed 
sleeves and low neck-line, and 
for Jeanmaire, a suitably leggy 
black seqninned T-shirt worn 
with sheer black tights. 
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Classic trouser suit in line Prince of Wales checked fine 
wooL Yves Saint Lament Couture. 

Christian Dior, who spends less and less lime in his 
groomed Saint Laurent as his 
successor before his death in 
1957, inspired a colourful 
damask suit with balloon 
skirt the original puffball skirt 
created by Saint Laurent while 
he was Dior’s assistant. 

Even if Saint Laurent 

studio, as has been rumoured, 
he is still capable of sensing 
what women want to wear. 
The one dazzling jewel-en- 
ciusted jacket shown over a 
simple white satin column of a 
dress was dedicated to his own 
couture house. 

Jockey 6a 
leader of 

drug gang’ 
ByMarkSoaster 

The flat race jockey Allan 
Mackay was one of the ring¬ 
leaders of an international 
plot to smuggle cocaine wrath 
Cl million into Britain, a 
south London court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Mackay, aged 30, had a 
“managerial” role in the gang, 
as he travelled to international 
race meetings, it was alleged at 
Croydon Crown Court. The 
gang involved 28 people; 
worldwide. 

Mr Mackay was said to have 
been trapped by telephone 
monitoring as he arranged up 
to nine shipments of the drug, 
and was arrested after customs 
officers tracked the calls. 

Mr Mackay and six defen¬ 
dants deny conspiracy to 
smuggle cocaine. The trial is 
expected to last five months. 
Four men had pleaded guilty 
to being couriers, the jury was 
told. 

Mr Laurence Alt, for the 
prosecution, said the ship¬ 
ments were flown to Heath¬ 
row and Gatwtck, in 1988. 
Customs officers seized 17 
kilos of the cocaine, worth £3 
million, during four at¬ 
tempted smuggling runs. 

Besides Mr Mackay, of 
Moulton Road, Newmarket, 
the defendants are: James 
Lambie, of Falkirk; Theo- 
phanis Magerou, of Enfield, 
north London; Tony Koureas, 
and Costas Apostolou, both of 
Belsize Park, north-west 
London; Frank Joseph, of 
Camden; and Gerald 
Cope man, of North Finchley, 
both north London. Mr Mag¬ 
erou, Mr Koureas, Mr Aposto¬ 
lov Mr Joseph and Mr 
Copeman also deny importing 
4kg of cocaine on November 
24,1988. 
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Warehouse Manager Administration Monajjer 

Personal Assistant Reception Office Manager 

All these people and scores of 
others have gained their experience 
and skills as members of the Armed 
Services, the Police and other organ¬ 
isations of similar standing. 

And they all obtained their current 
positions in civilian life by becoming 
members of The Corps; a unique 
employment service providing 
commerce and industry with men and 
women who have been trained to 
achieve high standards. 

We are already famous for provid¬ 
ing staff in the traditional uniform of 
The Craps but we also have several 

hundred nort-uniformed personnel in a 
wide variety of management and techni¬ 
cal posts. You provide the job brief and, 
after our selection and screening, we 
provide you with exactly the right 
people to interview 

The breadth of talent and abilities 
required to keep the Services running 
is considerable. We can seek out these 
candidates and put their skills to work 
for you. 

A talk with us may provide vou 
with just the person you need. *5 

Tel: 01-3531125 for more dtig 
information, or fill b the coupon. Qpf 

To: Corps of Commissionaires, 3 Crane Court. Reel Street. London EC4 A 2E1- 
Please send me further information 

Name:_ 

Company:. I 
Aooras-of Commissionaires 

^ a unique employment service based on mist. 

lo&oa, QcUnt. &nmn*hani. BriaoL Eifantnnj*. Glaipjw. Lcrtb. LhrTpcn). SteKhcutr. Scwcanlc. TT B6/Q1 
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RED LIGHT JUMPING 

| Should cameras be positioned 
. to catch people who drive 
through red lights? 

|H Disagree H| Agree 

20% 73% 

Admit to jumping red light 

V. testing be introdaced? i 
rtftfsc-si 3 Should the legal 

drinlc/drive limit be 
reduced to no alcohol at all? 

Should everyone who is caught 
with more than the legal limit 
in his/her blood receive a 
prison sentence? 

vv/AVj 

Noopiriion'^^Ceriain'to 5% 
THE CHANNEL TUNNEL 
3 If the Channel Tunnel were to open 

today how likely do you think you would %£M 
k. ncn ir oirltin ihp nmrf vrar nr «n? “''iw % 

Certain not to 31% 

: Very/Faaly unlita 

SEASING CONGESTION 
Which of these, if any, do you think, should 
be introdaced or encouraged, 
to help ease congestion in a 
Britain's major cities? m 37 ”, J 

Banning ait / Car pooling / 
cars from town/ / 

centres / / 
_ . .. . .. Upgrade public 
Pedestnamzabon >%anspoTt 

Tolls on / 
motorways / 

Radio stations 
providing just 

local traffic 
information 

/ Higher 
parking charges 

Building 
more roads 

f Priority lanes for Extra car tax 
vehicles with passengers for city 
Sfflgf centre users 
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Random breath tests and cameras at junctions demanded by motorists 

Millions of drivers 
willing to break 

the law, survey says 

.LAW BREAKING Q Which if any, of these have you knowingly done 
within the last 6 months? 

Overtaken on the inside lane 

Driven through 0 red traffic Tight 

Driven in a bus lane in me rush hour 
^Ill^Parked your car in a cfisabtedparWng , 

space without being authorized 
§Hf Drinking and driving 

W Had an unofficial Tace' with 
r? another driver on a public road 

r None of these 

23% 

17% 

12% 

9% 

8% 

6% 

More than eight out of 10 
driven want police to be given 
the power to carry out random 
breath tests, though as many 
as 1.7 million admit drinking 
and driving, according to a 
survey published yesterday. 

The vote in favour of giving 
the police increased powers to 
stop and test motorists comes 
a week after the Government 
refused to toughen its stance 
against drink-drivers. 

The survey discloses harder 
attitudes to motoring offences 
among drivers themselves 
even though they are prepared 
to admit to committing a 
series of offences which could 
result in injury or even death. 

The statistics, compiled by 
MORI for Lex Service, depict 
a nation of motoring law 
breakers with 46 per cent of 
drivers admitting that they 
had committed at least one 
misdemeanour over the past 
six months. 

Eight per cent of drivers 
said they bad driven after 
havingadrink which, extrapo¬ 
lated to the entire driving 
population of 21 million, is 
about 1.7 million motorists. 

Men are the worst offend¬ 
ers, with 11 per cent of men 
confessing to MORI against 
just 4 per cent of women. A 
surprising 14 per cent of 
company car drivers — motor¬ 
ists who need their cars for 
their livelihoods — also say 
they drink and drive. 

Another 23 per cent of 
motorists, about 52 million, 
overtake on the inside while 
17 per cent, 3.9 million. 

regularly jump traffic lights. A 
further 6 per cent said that 
they had raced with another 
driver on a public road. 

Mr Bob Worcester, chair¬ 
man of MORI, said the survey 
painted a picture of millions 
of drivers willing to break the 
law. “We suspect these figures 
are a minimum estimate and 
by no means a maximum," 

Yet motorists told MORI 
they wanted a crackdown on 
law breakers with tough action 
against drink-drivers, motor¬ 
ists jumping lights and those 
chiving too fast. 

MORI found 83 per cent in 
favour of random breath tests. 
Another 64 per cent want the 
drink-drive limit reduced to 
no alcohol in the blood. 

Motorists also wanted cam¬ 
eras placed at traffic light 
junctions to catch almost four 
million drivers who say they 
jump the lights. 

Sir Trevor Chinn, Lex’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
said: “Overall, the research 
shows that motorists want 
stronger police and govern¬ 
ment action against law break¬ 
ers and also have increasing 

concern for a safer 
environment." 

Although the majority of car 
owners showed they would try 
responsibly to heed new leg¬ 
islation relating to foe re¬ 
straint of children under the 
age of 14 in the bade seat, a 
stubborn 3 per cent refuse to 
strap their children into either 
adult seat belts or special child 
seats. 

That means as many as 

600,000 children travel 
unrestrained. 

According to the survey, 
Britain’s motorists waste 25 
million hours a week sitting in 
traffic jams. 

In a dear message to foe 
Government that it must act 
to dear tire nation’s main 
roads of jams costing both 
private car owners and in¬ 
dustry millions of pounds, 
almost half of motorists claim 
they now avoid motorways 
simply because of congestion. 

The survey found that nine 
out of 10 drivers believe that 
congestion has worsened in 
the past two years, with 95 per 
cent in foe South-east growing 
»m happier since last year over 
the time they waste in traffic 
jams. 

Public transport should be 
improved, according to 48 per 
cent, while 37 per cent want to 
see car pooling schemes. 

The Channel tunnel has 
foiled to inspire much con¬ 
fidence, according to the sur¬ 
vey, for 18 per cent of foe 
survey sample do not think 
foe tunnel will be completed 
by 2001. 

A further 72 per cent say 
that if the tinnel was opened 
today, they would be either 
unlikely or certain not to use 
it. 
• The statistics were com¬ 
piled by MORI after inter¬ 
viewing 1,536 drivers in more 
than 170 locations. 

Lex Report on Maoring 1990 
(Lex Service. Lex House, 17, 
Connaught Place, LondoN W2 
2 EL; £150). 

Those who admit 
to drink/drivfng DRINKING AND DRIVING 

lllli^PTxShori^uidoaalbreat^ 

39% 

Disagree Efts! Agree 

Fairly likely 13% 

Park and ride 
schemes 

Victims of 
yoghurt 
botulism 

to sue 
Twenty-seven people who 
contracted botulisn man 
contaminated hazelnut yog¬ 
hurt last year are to sue for, 

“^M^^Taylor, aged29, 
from Layton, Lancashire, was 
the first to issue a High Gnm 
writ for damages. Lawyers are 
to issue writs on behalf of 26 
others, mostly from Blackpool 
and Manchester, after gam* 
quest on Mrs Annie Newton, 
aged 74, of Blackpool, Baked 
her death to hazelnut purfe. 

The defendants will he 
Healds, of Fleetwood, Lan¬ 
cashire, which is alleged to 
have sold the yoghurt. Acorn 
Foods, of BUsborzow, Lan¬ 
cashire, where the yoghurt was 
made, and Young’s Fruits, of . 
Folkestone, Kent, which pnK 
duced foe bazleuux purge. 

Shells found 
Army bomb disposal experts, 
Hew up a mortar bomb in foe. 
centre of Oldbury, West Mid¬ 
lands, yesterday - one of 
more foan 100 mortar bombs,' - 

anil anti-tank shells 
unearthed by workmen. 

Smoke patrols 
A tram of travelling inspectors 
will seek out and prosecute 
smokers who break a smoking 
ban on South Yorkshire 
Transport buses. 

Concert on : 
The Monsters of Rock music 
concert at Domngton Park, 
Leicestershire, at which two 
fans died in 1988, has been 
given the go-ahead-on con¬ 
dition that more stringent 
safety precautions be met 

Picture post 
The thief who fed summer 
stole from an exhibition a 
£27.5 painting by Mr Alan 
Emberiey, an artist, of Dor¬ 
chester, Dorset, returned it to 
him in the post yesterday. . 

Inquiry into conduct of murder case 
By Peter Davenport 

A senior detective leading the hunt for 
the killer of a 10-year-old schoolgirl is 
among nine police officers subject to an 
inquiry over foe conduct of another 
murder case, it was disclosed yesterday. 

Det Supt John Stainfoorpe of West 
Yorkshire police, and eight other officers 
involved in investigating the murder of 
Mr Kenneth Wray, are the subject of an 
inquiry by South Yorkshire Police under 
the supervision of foe Police Complaints 
Authority. Mr Wray, aged 39 and 
disabled, was stabbed to death in his 
home at Bramley, Leeds in 1987. 

After his death. Steven Backhouse, 
aged 42; of Wyther Park Road, Leeds 
was found guilty at the city's Crown 

Court and sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment for the murder. At the trial, his 
counsel maintained that foe victim's 
brother was foe killer. Backhouse and the 
victim's brother, Stephen Wray, had 
both been jailed for 12 years before the 
murder trial when they admitted 
charges of rape. 

Mr Keith Lomax, Backhouse's solici¬ 
tor, said his client had always denied 
killing Mr Wray. He had lodged an 
appeal against the conviction, but it 
would not be heard until after the present 
investigation by South Yorkshire police. 

He said that notices had been served 
on nine officers under foe Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 

It is understood that the investigation, 
headed by Chief Supt Brian Mole of 

South Yorkshire, concerns alleged dis¬ 
crepancies in foe original murder 
inquiry. 

A spokesman for West Yorkshire 
Police confirmed that foe inquiry was 
taking place and said: “No officer has 
been suspended, nor has foe murder 
investigation been reopened. The man 
convicted of foe murder of Mr Wray is 
presently serving a life sentence, and 
there is an appeal outstanding, therefore 
there is nothing else which can be said." 

Yesterday Mr Stainthrope confirmed 
that a complaint had been made. He is 
leading inquiries into foe murder of 
Sarah Harper, who was abducted near 
her home at Morley, near Leeds, four 
years ago, and whose body was later 
found in the Trent 
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Sensational 40 MB Hard Drive 
PCS286Personal Computer 
with 14" VGA Mono Monitor 
The powerful new Olivetti PCS286 sets the standard for 
quality, reliability and total simplicity of use. 

A new standard of286-based PC from Europe’s leading 
PC manufacturer, including on-site service for complete 
peaceofmind! 

Complete with an interactive tutorial package 
to get you started, the Olivetti PCS286 is 

ideal for business, home 
and educational use. 

9 Past 12 MHz processor 
6 High performance hard 

disk forquick, efficient data 

storage and retrieval 
© High resolution VGA mono 

monitor screen for sharp 
graphics 

$ Compact design takes up 
minimum desk space 

G Complete with MS-DOS 3.3 
software. 

0 3 full-size expansion slots. 

Charges 
for sport 
may rise 

By David Walker 
Public Administration 

Correspondent 

Charges for foe use of local 
authority swimming pools 
and tennis courts may have to 
rise sharply if councils follow 
foe advice of a report today 
from foe Audit Commission. 

The commission says that 
instead of blanket subsidies to 
keep down foe cost of sports 
facilities, councils should 
charge full costs then sub¬ 
sidize only foe poorer people 
who cannot afford them. 

Significant savings on the 
estimated £50 million annual 
cost of the subsidies could be 
made. Councils will have to 
think much more clearly 
about wbat sports they cater 
for, the commission predicts, 
as they move towards foe 
1992 deadline set by the 
Government for putting pools 
and sports halls out to private 
tender. 

Councils manage 1,700 in¬ 
door sports centres and pools 
together with tennis courts, 
football pitches and golf 
courses, although they are not 
obliged by law to support 
sport The comnussion says 
they should have clear ideas of 
their aims. 
Local Authority Support for 
Sports — a management hand¬ 
book (Stationery Office; £8.50). 

Van Gogh portrait of his 
doctor could fetch £22m 

Christie's New York is to test 
foe market with a major 
portrait by Van Gogh esti¬ 
mated at up to £22 million. 

The portrait which was 
painted six weeks before Van 
Gogh’s suicide in July 1890, 
shows foe artist's homeo¬ 
pathic doctor and friend Faul- 
Ferdinand Gachet posing 
gloomily beside the foxglove 
and digitalis with which he 
treated foe artist 

Van Gogh, in a letter to his 
sister, Wilhelmina, said of the 

•by Sarah Jane Cheddand 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

portrait: “I should like to 
paint portraits which would 
appear after a century to foe 
people living then as appa¬ 
ritions ... I do not endeavour 
to achieve this by a photo¬ 
graphic resemblance, but by 
means of our impassioned 

Detail of Van Gogh’s “Portrait of Dr Gachet", 1890. 

Fewer private guards for forces’ bases 
The Ministry of Defence plans 
to reduce foe number of 
private security guards at mili¬ 
tary establishments as a result 
of lessons learnt from IRA 
bomb attacks on foe Mill Hill 
barracks in north-west 
London and the Royal Ma¬ 
rines School in Deal. 

The reliance on contract 
security films, which now 
patrol 56 sites, was severely 
criticized after foe two attacks, 

By Sheila Gram, Political Reporter 

in which 12 people died. An 
internal study into re-organiz- 
ing security patrols was 
ordered after the Miff Hill 
attack in July 1988, and is 
expected in March. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said yesterday that the in¬ 
ternal study will lead to a 
larger civilian guard force to 
reduce the need for commer¬ 
cial security guards and take 
foe pressure off regular service 

personnel. Mr Richard Hastie- 
Smith, a spokesman for foe 
ministry, told the Commons 
defence committee that the 
eight different kinds of sec¬ 
urity guards, inducting dog- 
handlers and porters, win be 
amalgamated. “We believe 
this is an area where we may 
institute substantial 
improvements.” 

The ministry's written evi¬ 
dence states: “The depart- 

Critic of TV plan is 
to run control body 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

meat's policy... is to continue 
to use contract security firms 
but under much tighter con¬ 
trol on a case-by-case frasfe, 
and subject to a regular review 
of each contract.” 

. The evidence says commer- . 
cia] firms have not always met: 
contract conditions. 

Spending on security at 
MoD sites in Britain will 
“^crease by £88 million over 
three years. 

on the EPSON LQ400PRINTER 
when bought with the Olivetti PCS266. 
Dixons Usual Selling Price £299e>VAT 

Price when bought with Olivetti PCS286 
£tS9ex-UAT. 

Dixons 
Deal 

ex- 
VAT 

OLIVETTI PCS 286 i 
TWIN DRIVE WITH VGA 
MONO MONITOR 

TWIN DRIVE WITH VGA . J|QC§ 
COLOUR MONITOR hn)hll £9 9*73 

399 ** VAT I 

Available at larger stores and 
Pixons Business Centres 

© 

A part of Dixons Group pic 

0^SflANCHESN4TI0f{Wg2TELEPKONE01-20002CQFW YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED AT 15% 

An Independent Broadcasting 
Authority mandarin with 20 
years’ service, who has been a 
vocal critic of foe Govern¬ 
ment's broadcasting plans, 
was confirmed yesterday as 
foe chief executive-designate 
of the proposed Independent 
Television Commission 
which will oversee commer¬ 
cial TV in the 1990s. 

The appointment of Mr 
David Glencross, aged 53, to 
foe £85,000 a year job after a 
search by a firm of head¬ 
hunters is a surprise given his 
outspoken views — especially 
against foe Government's 
plan to sell off ITY franchises 
to foe highest bidder. 

As foe Home Office was 
being told of his appointment 
yesterday, Mr Glencross, foe 

IBA’s director of television 
since 1983, reiterated his un¬ 
happiness with the central 
plank in the Government’s 
Broacasting Bill concerning 
foe auctioning of franchises. 

“I think the clause we are 
most concerned with relates to 
the bidding process. We are 
looking for that element of 
discretion which will enable 
the ITC to put the quality of 
foe programme service right at 
foe heart of licence applic¬ 
ations," he said. 

He added: “We have consis¬ 
tently argued the ITC should 
be able to take into consid¬ 
eration foe quality of pro¬ 
grammes that are offered and 
the quality of money which 
accompanies all the pro¬ 
gramme proposals.” 

impson 
01-7342002 BlCCADlLLY- 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 
MENSWEAR 

• DAKS two piece suits    £259 

• DAKS British worm topcoats. £339 

• Winter blousons. 

WOMEN SWEAR 

• DAKS wool jackets... 

• DAKS cotton blouses 

• fink dresses. 

...£259 £129 

...£339 £149 

.£89 £37.50 

....£369 £69 
—£55 £25 
-.2175 £69 

OPEN DAILY 0.00 AM - 6.00 PM THURSDAYS 
UNTIL 7.00 PM 

expressions.** Paradoxically, 
perhaps, considering his own 
depressed state of mind. Van 
Gogh commented at the time 
on Dr Gachet as being “weary 
with foe heart-broken ex¬ 
pression of our time”. 

Dr Gachet was'himself on 
artist, painting under the 
pseudonym Van Ryssd, after 
the town in which he was 
bom. He was responsible for a 
touching sketch ofVan Gogh 
on his death bed. 

The painting was bought in 
the 1930s by Mr Siegfried 
Knunarsky, of New York, and 
is being offered by his widow, 
Lola. It has been on view at 
the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, New York, since 1984. . 

It is the second Van Gogh 
that Mrs Kramarslcy has sokfr 
the other was “Bridge at 
Trinquetaille” which fetched 
£13.75 million at Christie's, in 
London, in 1987. 

The portrait of Dr Gachet 
will be sold on May 15, almost 
100 years after it was finished. 
in June 1890. 

Mr Michael Findlay, head 
of Christie's Impressionist 
paintings, said of the portrait 
yesterday: “With not just 
Gachet’s facial expression,bul 
with the rhythm and colour of - 
the entire composition. Van 
Gogh has penetrated and ex¬ 
pressed the suffering in the 
man's soul and made it his 
own and ours.” 
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By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 
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People who suffer because of 
mistakes or incompetence on 
the part of court officials will 
be able to have their com¬ 
plaints looked into by the 
Ombudsman under changes 
proposed to the law. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem, 
the Lord Chancellor, said 
yesterday he intends to draw 
up an amendment to his 
Courts and Legal Services Bill 
which would give the Par¬ 
liamentary Commissioner for 
Administration (Ombuds¬ 
man) jurisdiction to investi¬ 
gate maladministration by 
court staff. 

His pledge, made in the 
committee stage of the Courts 
and I-qpd Services Bill, settles 
a long-running dispute be¬ 
tween the former Ombuds¬ 
man, Sir Anthony 
Barrowclough, QC, and 
successive lord chancellors 
over whether court officials* 
errors should be open to 
scrutiny. 

The Law Society and the 
National Consumer Council 
have also been pressing for the 
change, particularly in the 
present climate of overwork 
by court officials and the large 
number of complaints of mis¬ 
takes it says it has received 

from solicitors. Lord Mackay, 
who is to consult senior judges 
on the amendment, said yes¬ 
terday: “I have been aware for 
some time of concerns about 
the Parliamentary Commis¬ 
sioner’s lack of jurisdiction to 
investigate maladministration 
by court staff** 

He said that such a change 
to give the Parliamentary 
Commissioner powers to in¬ 
vestigate mistakes by court 
officials was likely to "raise 
difficulties, some of them 
constitutional**. 

Suitable safeguards had to 
be found, he added, to protect 
the independence of the ju¬ 
diciary and the judicial pro¬ 
cess. Provided that could be 
done, he said he was “anxious 
to reassure people that every 
avenue is open to them if they 
believe that an error has been 
made by our courts admin¬ 
istration". 

A change in the law to make 
clear that the Ombudsman's 
jurisdiction extends io court 
officials has been resisted in 
the past three or four yeans by 
previous lord chancellors, 
including, recently. Lord 
Mackay himself 

He and his predecessors 
look the view that actions by 

Building design 

i*ic„re£ Energy efficiency 
? call to architects 

By Mkhael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 
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Architects should start design¬ 
ing and building for the green¬ 
house effect, Mr John Wake- 
ham, Secretary of State for 
Energy, said yesterday. 

The potentially disastrous 
wanning of the atmosphere by 
industrial gases such as carbon 
dioxide — largely emitted 
from power stations — can be 
considerably reduced by en¬ 
suring buildings are energy 
efficient, Mr Wakeham said. 

Addressing the Royal In¬ 
stitute of British Architects, 
Mr Wakeham called for the 
profession to "rise to the 
challenge of global warming’' 
by including in its professional 
code of conduct the require¬ 
ment to incorporate energy 
efficiency in the buddings they 
design. 

"Just in the same way that 
architects automatically de¬ 
sign buildings to meet spatial 
and aesthetic requirements, I 
would like energy efficient 
design to become second na¬ 
ture to every practising archi- 

- *v4 

Mr Wakeham: "Challenge 
of global wanning." 

tect in the UK,” he said. His 
comments will be seen as a 
further clear sign that the 
Government, having for the 
moment virtually abandoned 
nuclear power — its former 
preferred response to the 
threat of global warming — is, 
turning seriously towards en¬ 
ergy efficiency. 

The concept has long been I 
urged by the environmental 
lobby, but Mr Wakeham's 
predecessor, Mr Cecil Parian- 
son, appeared lukewarm to¬ 
wards it 

Budding use in the UK, Mr 
Wakeham said, accounts for 
nearly 50 per cent of the total 
energy consumption, which 
means 300 million tonnes of 
emissions of carbon dioxide 
annually. “Yet it is possible 
through good design and 
proper construction to pro¬ 
duce buildings which con¬ 
sume substantially less ener¬ 
gy ” he said. 

Mr Wakeham was speaking 
at a conference on The Archi¬ 
tect, Energy and Global 
Responsibility co-hosted in 
London by the institute and 
the Energy Efficiency Office. 

Professor Peter Smith, 
chairman of the institute’s 
energy and environment com¬ 
mittee, said the Government 
could not afford to leave ac¬ 
tion to tackle the greenhouse 
effect to the workings of the 
market. He suggested finan¬ 
cial incentives for insulation. 

Mr Maxwell Hutchinson, 
president of the institute, said: 
“I hope that this Government 
will discover that the skill and 
ingenuity of the architect is a 
key factor in the energy 
equation.” 
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Ambulance dispute 

Yorkshire two-tier 
service maintained 

By Peter Davenport 

s: 

With no sign of a solution to 
the 20-week-old ambulance 
dispute, army trucks and 
police emergency vehicles 
may now be a common sight 
in many towns, but in one area 
of the country yesterday, pa¬ 
tients knew the dispute would 
have no effect on them. 

Not one of the estimated 
100.000 patient appointments 
in North Yorkshire has been 
missed in that 20 weeks. A foil 
emergency service is m opera¬ 
tion, and relations between 
crews and management re¬ 
main excellent. 

Mr Trevor Smith, the acting 
chief ambulance officer for the 
area, said yesterday: “The 
ohave demonstrated a 
remarkably responsible atti¬ 
tude throughout the dispute, 
and I have a great deal of 
respect for them. They are 
rather special people in this 
part of the world." 
^ North Yorkshire has about 
275 ambulance crew operating 
SO vehicles from 16 stations 
and covering foe largest geo¬ 
graphical area of any service 
in the country, some 3,628 
square miles. 
Jrey cover the city of York 

and towns including Harro¬ 
gate and Thirsk, but 60 per 
rent of the work is in rural 

Often the ambulance 
°rew member is the only caller 
at a house apart from the 
milkman and the postman, 

i Mr Smith said yesterday 
hi* crews are pin of the 

community and form special 
relationships with their pa¬ 
tients. They are serving 
friends, neighbours and rel¬ 
atives. he said, and do not 
want to take any action that 
would let them down. 

This is a factor acknowl¬ 
edged by union officials and 
crews increasingly frustrated 
and angry at the position they 
say the Government is forcing 
them into. 

The relationship with the 
communities was strength¬ 
ened last year when the service 
appealed to the public for 
£125,000 over two years to' 
buy heart defibrillator ma¬ 
chines for 25 ambulances. The 
response was excellent. They ] 
raised £200,000 in 10 months, 
and were able to equip more ; 
vehicles than planned. j 

Sinoe 1985, the service in 
North Yorkshire has operated 
a two-tier system, with 200 
staff and 35 vehicles devoted 
to accidents and emergencies, 
and the other 70 crew mem¬ 
bers and 45 vehicles running 
an outpatient service which 
moves about 1,000 patients a 
day. Qualified personnel on 
the emergency service, who 
have passed a special driving 
and aid course, earn £10,093 a 
year, while other crew mem¬ 
bers earn £7,340. 

As a result of the dispute, 
the North Yorkshire crews are 
operating a 39-hour instead of 
a 40-hour week, and some are 
refusing to work overtime. 

court officials were done on 
behalf of the courts, and 
therefore could not be covered 
by the Ombudsman because 
the courts are constitutionally 
separate and independent 
from the executive. 

Before then, there bad been 
a loose “concordat" under 
which the commissioner in¬ 
vestigated complaints. Those 
had to be suspended when, as 
one official described it, the 
“shutters came down" and 
since then, the issue has been a 
“running sore”. 

Yesterday the Ombuds¬ 
man's office said: “This ap¬ 
pears to be a move in the right 
direction." Sir Anthony, who 
retired on January 2, had 
made dear that the position 
was “unsatisfactory", an of¬ 
ficial added. 

Last night, the Law Society 
welcomed Lord Mackay's 
willingness to extend the 
Ombudsman's jurisdiction to 
activities of court officials 
“which are, clearly, admin¬ 
istrative rather than judicial”.' 

The society had received 
more than 30 complaints from 
solicitors of instances where , 
diems had suffered financially i 
and otherwise because of er¬ 
rors by county court staff i 

By Libby Jokes 

Arthur Miller, the American 
writer, is in London for the 
opening at The Young Vk 
theatre next week of his play 
The /Vice, about a family 
coming to terns with the kmg- 

i term effects — moral, psycho¬ 
logical and financial - of the 
Wall Street Crash. 

Speaking about the “col¬ 
lapse” of (he largely commer¬ 
cial American theatre and the 
drain of dramatic talent into 
-the film industry, Mr Miller 
said that unless levels of 
public funding were main¬ 
tained and improved, “Britain 
will lose all those American 
tourists who come here to see 
subsidized theatre and then go 
heme to vote against it”. 

He said: “This is an art 
which only very rarely can 
sustain itself on box office 
alone.” 

Mr MHIer also criticized 
average ticket prices of S45 in 
the United States, saying that 
“the theatre has always been 
at its best when it's been 
popular. The worst audience is 
a clique. Yon want to get in the 
great unwashed.” 

After joking that “every¬ 
body has to be led by writers”, 
he paid tribute to Mr Vadav 
Hard, the new President of 
Czechoslovakia. 

“The playwright was the 
ultimate resistance because of 
his irreconcilability with the 
lies of the reghae,” he added, 
commenting on the United 
States security agencies with 
whom he dashed during the 
McCarthy era: “They haven't 
bothered me lately” 

STEPHEN MARKESQH 
Court staffs errors I Miller’s tale comes to London 

face scrutiny 
by the Ombudsman 

Arthur Miller in pensive mood at The Young Vic yesterday, where his play opens next week. 

Air force 
award 

for naval 
rescuer 

A chief petty officer of the 
Royal Navy has won the Air 
Force Gross for his work on 
two rescue operations in one 
night, it was announced 
yesterday. 

In the first incident in 
March last year. Chief Petty 
Officer Julian Grinney went to 
the aid of a trawlennan in 
urgent need of medical treat¬ 
ment on board a Spanish 
vessel pitching and rolling in 
heavy seas and gale-force 
winds. 

The Sea King helicopter 
from the Royal Navy Air 
Station at Culdrose, Cornwall, 
arrived at the scene to find 
conditions too dangerous for a 
non-aircrew medical assistant 
to be lowered to the trawler’s 
deck. However, Mr Grinney, 
aged 38, from Hull, volun¬ 
teered for the task. 

While he was being lowered, 
he was almost lashed by the 
ship's swaying mast and hit 
the side of the vessel. Once on 
board, he organized the safe 
recovery of the seaman. 

Wi thin minutes of returning 
to Culdrose, he was airborne 
again to lead the rescue of four 
crewmen from a Korean ship 
which was drifting on to rocks 
on the west coast of Cornwall. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said: “His calm leadership and 
assistance ensured a successful 
rescue despite the perilous 
conditions.” 
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(Minimum investment £1,000) 

With Capital Choice, interest rates are no longer determined 

by the amount of money in your account but by how long you 

decide to leave it there. 

For instance, three, months’ notice pays 10.8% net interest, 
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11.5°/o net interest and eighteen months’ notice 12.0% net 

interest - that’s the highest rate we offer on any account. 

You can also get instant access on up to 10% of your funds, 

without any penalty. Should you require more than this, withdrawals 

of larger amounts can also be made in return for the equivalent 

of 90 days interest on that amount. 

Minimum investment is £1,000, up to a maximum invest¬ 

ment of £500,000. For further details, drop into your local branch, 

but hurry as the top rate is a limited offer. 
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THE COLLAPSE OF COMMUNISM & 

hunger for facts on Azerbaijan 
From Mary Dejevsky 

Moscow 

Moscow journalists were yesterday told 
everything they wanted to know, and 
more, about the arrival of the Soviet 
Union's first McDonald's hamburger six 
days hence, but almost nothing of 
substance about the intercommunal 
conflict that threatens to tear apart the 
country’s southern republics. 

It was a study in contrasts. After IS 
minutes spent trying to tease out of Mr 
Gennadi Gerasimov, the chief spokes¬ 
man at the Foreign Ministry, informa¬ 
tion about casualties, arrests, possible 
peace talks and the state of Soviet- 
Iranian relations, the assembled press 
corps was offered the prospect of bus 
rides to the MacDonald's frctory on the 
edge of the capital Awaiting them there 
would be interviews with executives, a 
McDonald’s notebook, ballpoint pais 
containing the company’s vital statistics 

and the prospect of sampling the first 
Muscovite Big Mac from the “world’s 
biggest McDonald's" 24 hours before the 
first Soviet customers. 

Only the offer of sustenance goes any 
way towards helping Moscow-bound 
correspondents report what has been 

6 The result is that 
reporters are cut off from 

the story dominating 
world attention 9 

described with justification as the biggest 
of all the problems President Gorbachov 
has freed. Few Soviet journalists have 
been allowed to report from Azerbaijan. 
AD foreign correspondents based in 
Moscow are barred not just from the 
capital Baku, but from the whole 

republic. They are also forbidden from 
travelling to neighbouring Armenia, 
which was closed off only hours after a 
small group of Western reporters arrived 
there last week. Lade of fuel at Yerevan 
airport and periodic strikes meant that 
most of them took three days to return to 
Moscow. 

The official, and not unreasonable, 
explanation for the travel ban is "sec¬ 
urity*’. Azerbaijan, and the border 
between the two republics, are un¬ 
doubtedly dangerous places to be. 
Anned gangs are reported to be roaming 
at will whole regions are effectively out 
of control 

Yerevan - with strikes, mass meet¬ 
ings, acute shortages of fuel and power 
and unreliable telephone links — is not 
an easy place to report from. 

The effect, however, is that foreign 
reporters are cot off from a story that has 
dominated the world’s media attention 

for the past two weeks. We are com¬ 
pletely at tire mercy of other people. 

Official information of the sort pro¬ 
vided by Mr Gerasimov yesterday .is 
generally vague and outdated Official 
Soviet reports on the spot are likely to be 
subject to the constraints of tire martial 
law now in force. What remains is the 
unofficial information given by often 
highly partisan sources on either side of 
the conflict 

Getting through by telephone to 
Azerbaijan to check a report is a full 
day’s occupation with no guarantee of 
success. 

Even in Azerbaijan the situation is 
confused: there is a vacuum of mforma- 

m non. .Newspaper ana ma&u.iu*. m 
tire republic are taking part in the general 
strike of protest against tire Soviet 
military intervention. The power supply 
to Baku television station was blown up 
- official reports say by “extremist 

saboteurs" others Soviet troops - as 
they entered the city in order to prevent a 
Romanian-style revolution by 
television. 

Radio, which broadcasts regular 
communiqu£s by the military com¬ 
mand, is the sole official purveyor of 

6 Radio is the source of 
information for the 

people, but they are in no 
mood to listen 9 

information to the people of Azerbaijan. 
But they are unlikely to be in any mood 
either to listen or to believe what they 
hear. 

The day before yesterday the military 
mnunami also printed and distributed 
the first issue of its own magazine called. 

perhaps ilFadvisedly, BroMtood. z 
reference to the 
are supposed to exist betwewi Mmcow 
and tire constituent Soviet republics. 

Increasingly now, official Soviet re- 

matron is hard to oome by.Thcy assure 
people that Armenians m umnartea 
helicopters are not about to opea^fec 
over Baku and that representatives or the 

Azerbaijani Fopuiar Fmat 
nationalist organization wtacn spear- 
beaded the Baku promts - have been 
allowed to board and scare* afflV 
evacuating Soviet servicemen and their 
families from the city. 

According to a widespread romour — 
pq tabou^ those who say the official 
doth toll of 83 is fer too snail and that 
the true figure runs into the hundreds 
bodies were loaded on ships ixmnediat©- 
< « __/liimnM at cm 

Hurd airs doubts after Berlin talks 
From Andrew McEwen 

East Berlin 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, flew home from 
East Germany yesterday far 
from reassured by talks with 
the country’s leaden that its 
transition to democracy will 
go smoothly. 

“it is actually in the balance 
in my judgement,” he said as 
his three-day visit ended. “It is 
in the interest of Europe that it 
should succeed.” 

Mr Hurd's visit has empha¬ 
sized Britain's doubts about 
whether the five-party co¬ 
alition and the round-table 
process will hold together long 
enough to bring East Germany 
through the election planned 
for May 6. 

Although government lead¬ 
ers have told Mr Hurd mainly 
what he had hoped to hear, 
none of them has a political 
life expectancy of more than a 
few weeks. 

The Foreign Secretary made 
it dear that Britain would 
make no moves to relax its 
guard until there is a new 
government, fairly elected. Al¬ 
though British officials pri¬ 
vately believe that the two 
Germanies will achieve de 
facto unity within one or two 
years, and political unity 
many years later, Mr Hurd 
treated the matter as a ques¬ 
tion for the future. He also 
discouraged speculation about 
the timing of an application by 
East Germany for member¬ 
ship of the European 
Community. 

“I see danger in the fret that 
the Government of this coun¬ 
try rests on a party or group of 
parties which feels a loss of 
popular authority,” he said, 
adding that the widening of 
the five-party coalition to 
include opposition groups 
showed that the Government 
felt a need for a broader base 
simply to enable it to survive 
until May. 

The temporary nature of the 
Government was further dem¬ 
onstrated when Professor 
Manfred Geriach, acting bead 

Volunteers patrol 
Yerevan as troop 
airlift continues 

From Robin Lodge, Yerevan 

Mr H ard, the Foreign Secretary, at the Brandenburg Gate in East Berlin yesterday with Mr Nigel Broomfield, Britain’s Ambassador to East Germany. 

of state, said that he would not 
stand in the elections on May 
6 and planned to leave active 
political life. “When one has 
been in politics for decades 
one cannot easily get out of it, 
it is not that easy, but 1 shall 
not hold any party or state 
office," he said. 

Professor Geriach, chair¬ 
man of the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party, was the only 
leader within the ruling Nat¬ 
ional Front who retained any 
personal credibility after the 
fell of Herr Erich Honecker 
and the turmoil within the 
Socialist Unity Party — the 
communists.The other three 
coalition leaders were seen as 

puppets and two are feeing 
trial on corruption charges. 

Although aO five parties 
remain within the Govern¬ 
ment, their authority now 
rests on the dialogue with the 
16 parties and groups partici¬ 
pating in the round-table 
talks. Eight other groups are 
waiting to join. 

Discussions between Mr 
Hurd and many of the leaders 
of these parties and groups 
have reinforced concerns 
about the future. Although 
well meaning, most of the 
groups have only just begun to 
organize themselves for the 
elections. 

The academics, intellectuals 

and priests who lead them are 
acknowledged by the groups 
themselves to be out of step 
with the popular mood, 
particularly on the reunifica¬ 
tion question. Both Professor 
Geriach and Professor Jens 
Reich, a founder of New 
Forum, one of the leading 
groups, accepted this 
criticism. 

The leaders have been 
alarmed by the way the huge 
weekly demonstrations in 
Leipzig have recently focused 
entirely on demands for unity 
with West Germany. 

Professor Geriach said: “We 
politicians have to consider 
the views of other European 

states over the reunification 
question, but ordinary people 
want to come together as 
quickly as possible." 

Professor Reich said that 
the people in the streets 
seemed prepared to ignore the 
dangers of quick reunification, 
even when the political groups 
pointed out that East Ger¬ 
many could be submerged 
within a federation. 

Before leaving, Mr Hurd 
visited the Brandenburg Gate, 
which he had seen from the 
other side of the Berlin Wall in 
November. He said he was 
glad to see it at a more normal 
time, and described it as a 
symbol of the new openness of 

East Germany. But, he added, 
the question of whether it 
should be regarded as a sym¬ 
bol of German unity was a 
matter for the Germans them¬ 
selves to decide. 

Although Western dip¬ 
lomats believe New Forum 
could take as modi of 10 per 
cent of the vote, it continues 
to refuse to call itself a party. 
“The word party still sends 
shivers down many people’s 
backs after what we have lived 
through in this country,” 
Professor Reich said. 

The group intends, how¬ 
ever, to put up candidates and 
will fight the election as if it 
were a party. 

Right-wing party woo East German voters 
From Anne McElvoy 

East Berlin 

The first united right-wing 
party this week staggered to its 
feet in East Germany in the 
first serious challenge for the 
growing conservative vote in 
the May elections. 

The German Social Union, 
based in Leipzig, is the latest 
group to result from the 
crossbreeding of East and 
West German political in¬ 
terest increasingly deter¬ 
mining the electoral landscape 
as preparations for ramifica¬ 
tion become more overt. 

Gone now are the days 
when left-liberal opposition 
groups such as New Forum 
were forged at kitchen tables 
and in draughty churches — 

the new East German party's 
first press release is likely to be 
come from a frx machine 
presented by benefactors in 
the West 

The German Social Union 
is the most conservative of the 
new groupings wooing the 
confused voter. There are 
already 30 opposition parties 
and organizations preparing 
to stand at the elections. 

Formed from several small 
conservative groups in the 
south of the country, its 
arrival was publicly greeted by 
Herr Theo Waigel the Bavar¬ 
ian leader of the West German 
Christian Social Union, before 
anyone in East Germany bad 
ever heard of it. The party is 
still almost unheard of outside 

Leipzig where Herr Hans- 
Wilhelm Eberling, its founder, 
is a vicar at the famous 
Thomaskirche. 

Its main achievement is to 
have given the Christian So¬ 
cial Union in West Germany 
— the Bavarian sister party of 
the ruling Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Union — a party to 
support in the East after the 
Christian Democrats here per¬ 
versely decided to continue in 
coalition with the Com¬ 
munists and cut themselves 
off from West German conser¬ 
vative support. 

Herr Waigel a strong 
proponent of speedy unifica¬ 
tion, has been pressing for 
some time for “a broad anti- 
socialist alliance” in the East 

to fight off the increasingly 
popular Social Democrats 
who are also modelled on and 
aided by their Western 
counterparts. 

Herr Waigel who makes no 
attempt to hide the fret that 
his party was the driving force 
in bringing together the alli¬ 
ance in the East, has promised 
extensive technical assistance 
in the electoral campaign. 

Not that it probably needs 
much to secure a large share of 
the southern vote. The south 
of East Germany, like the 
south of the West, has never 
shaken off its natural conser¬ 
vatism. The German Social 
Union's programme of reunif¬ 
ication and Christian values 
provide a powerful draw in the 

rural communities and small 
towns. It has also organized 
itself under the old structure 
of Lander, ignoring the cur¬ 
rent geographical -division of 
East Germany into Bezirke, 
imposed on the country by the 
Communists after the war. 

The very sound of the pre¬ 
war names of Saxony, Thurin¬ 
gia and Pomerania are a 
powerful emotional weapon 
for the new party. 

The German Social Union 
looks likely to steal the right- 
wing vote from the National 
Party. 

The National Party has 
always been the most pe¬ 
culiarly constituted and aim¬ 
less of the so-called joke 
parties which supported the 

Communists in power. It was 
originally formed to put a 
political roof over the heads of 
Nazi officers and other Third 
Reich officials who were 
unwilling to complete the 
required political somersault 
and support the Communists. 
Since then it has charted a 
path of acquiescence to the 
Communists’ rule, in effect 
relegated to an interest group 
representing small tradesman 
and old soldiers. 

The past, however, appears 
to be catching op with the 
party. Herr Wolfgang Gbiser, 
its newly elected leader, had to 
resign on Tuesday after his 
first speech proved to have 
unwelcome appeal for the 
extreme right 

Soviet troops kept a dose 
watch over this capital of 
Armenia yesterday, without 
attempting to disarm volun¬ 
teer units who have effectively 
taken over control of the city 
from the authorities. 

At Yerevan airport a succes¬ 
sion of Ilyushin 76 transports 
tanA»d on Tuesday night with 
troop reinforcements, while 
an armoured car fla«h«i a 
searchlight over busloads-of 
outgoing passengers. 

“They were landing all day 
yesterday and the day before— 
hundreds of troops, tanks and 
mins," an airport official said. 
Other officials said, however, 
that some troops were also 
being flown ouL 

The military flights contin¬ 
ued despite bad weather and 
fuel shortages, blamed by 
officials on the six-month 
Azerbaijan blockade of Arme¬ 
nia, which delayed civilian 
planes for up to 24 hours. 

Convoys of army tarries 
could be seen late on Tuesday 
heading from the airport to¬ 
wards the city, but none were 
to be seen in the centre. 

Groups of armed men gath¬ 
ered outside the headquarters 
of the Armenian National 
Movement, the unofficial 
organization which has super¬ 
vised the recruitment of 
volunteers to fight on the 
Azerbaijani border. 

A few streets away, how¬ 

ever, the stolen field guns and 
armoured vehicles which bad 
been lined up outside the 
movement’s self-styled Arme¬ 
nian National Army base had 
vanished. 

Volunteers, refusing to give 
their names, said the heavy 
equipment had been returned 
to. the state, apparently as a 
gesture of reconciliation, but 
Izvestm reported that attempts 
to steal army equipment were 
continuing. 

The Soviet government 
newspaper added that raiderc 
ax the Yerevan war museum 
had escaped with broken- 
down tanka, heavy guns and 
machine-guns. 

Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, 
the Soviet Foreign Ministry 
♦prikwMnan, told reporters in 
Moscow yesterday that more 
than 5,000 weapons had been 
stolen in Armenia in the past 
two days. 

Many residents said they 
feared similar action to that in 
Baku, the Azerbaijani capital 
when troops stormed the city 
on Saturday to crush a 
nationalist revolt About 100 
people were Idfled, according' 
to the official count 

Azerbaijani journalists said 
.many . people were staying 
away from wortin the repub¬ 
lic in protest, despite a ban on 
strikes impom under a mifi- 
taiy decree on Tuesday. 

(Reuter) . 

Polish communists’ 
coffers yield £44.2n 

Warsaw (Reuter) — Poland’s 
communist party, feeing a 
storm of demands to surren¬ 
der its wealth, admitted yes¬ 
terday that it hfld flftruHatfld a 
real estate empire worth tens 
of millions of pounds during 
its 45 years in power. 

The Polish United Workers 
Party owned buildings, holi¬ 
day centres, vehicles, publish¬ 
ing houses, printing presses 
and machinery worth more 
than £44.2 million, a party 
official told the communist 
daily, Trybuna Ludu. 

The admission, three days 
before the party plans to 
disband and fonn a non- 
Marxist party, followed a 
wave of sit-ins by radicals de¬ 
manding the return of budd¬ 
ings lo the state and a proposal 
in Parliament to nationalize 
all the party’s assets. 

The Solidarity-led Govern¬ 
ment joined the campaign 
yesterday, saying it was setting 
up a commission to study the 
legal status of assets held by 
the communists and allied 
parties “and to recover state 
property”. Bowing before the 

uproar, Trybuna Ludu dis- * 
dosed the extent Of the party’s ^ 
wealth, revealing that it . 
owned or occupied 463 build- - 
tags before losing power to' 
Solidarity last year. 

Of these, it said 13 were 
fully-owned, 171 had been . 
built by tbc party on state land • 
and the rest were state-owned 1 
or leased from the state witii 
allied parties. 

“At the end of 1988, party , 
property (real estate) was val- - 
lied at 32.1 billion zlotys ($64 1 
million) at the 1988 exchange ‘ 
rate),” Mr Andrzej Hiqkow- 
ski, the party’s deputy director 
for economic affairs, said ■ 
Party vehicles, minting press- ‘ 
es and machinery were valued 
at 4.4 billion zlotys. 

More than 130 deputies in 
the 460-seat Sejm (lower - 
house) support a Bill pre- : 
seated by a right-wing Catho- ■ ! 
lie deputy to nationalize all - J 
the party’s assets. It is due to * 
be debated on Thursday. 

The party lost huge state - 
subsidies and tax breaks after 
Solidarity took power last 
September. 

Turmoil in Eastern Europe stirs hopes of forgotten monarchs 
By Alan Hamilton 

With a hurricane of change sweep¬ 
ing through the nations of the 
Warsaw Pact, the scattered rem¬ 
nants of Eastern Europe's former 
monarchies are sniffing the unaccus¬ 
tomed air in the hope of catching the 
scent of something other than 
mothballs. 

Although the only true begetter of 
such breathtaking change is Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov, claimants to long- 
dissembled thrones see the present 
maelstrom of political activity as the 
last chance to grasp their birthright 
before Eastern European monarchy 
is consigned among the curios of 
history. 

When Herr Otto von Habsburg 
walked down a Budapest street last 
year, a crowd spotted him and 
chanted “Long live the King”. And 
during the darkest days of the 
executed former president Cea- 
usescu in Romania, daring graffiti 
would occasionally appear on the 
Streets of Bucharest demanding 
bread and King Michael in that 
onler. Overall however, popular 
demands for a return of the region’s 
crowned heads have so fer formed 
only a thin chorus. 
1 The Habsburgs appear to have 
one of the better chances of recover¬ 
ing at least the Hungarian half of the 
former empire taken from them at 
the Versailles peace conference of 
1919. Heir von Habsb’ug, now a 

King Leka of Albania: Waiting in 
Paris for his people to rise. 

Bavarian Deputy to the European 
Parliament, is the eldest son of Karl 
L last Emperor of Austria and King 
of Hungary, whose case for 
beatification is currently before the 
Vatican. 

Hot von Hahsbmg received a 
hero’s welcome in Budapest at a 
requiem for his mother Zita, last 
Queen of Hungary, who died Iasi 
March, aged 96. His fluent Hungar¬ 
ian was no small crowd-pleaser. 
Speculation in Hungary suggests 
that even if he does not return as 
hereditary king, Herr von Habsburg 
could be offered the post of state 
president in the country's new¬ 
found pluralist democracy. 

King Michael of Romania w as the 

last monarch to survive the com¬ 
munist domination of Eastern 
Europe until forced out at gunpoint 
in 1948, and he was initially obliged 
to make a living as a market 
gardener at Ayot St Lawrence, 
Hertfordshire. Now aged 68, he has 
lived for many years in Switzerland 
working as an aviation company 
representative and keeping strictly 
mum on all political topics — until 
his subjects rose against their dic¬ 
tator at Christmas, and he offered 
himself. 

King Michael is still highly* 
regarded in Romania. He is remem¬ 
bered for his brave stand against the 
Nazi occupation in 1944, when he 
delivered his country into the hands 
of the Allies, one of whom unfortu¬ 
nately was Stalin. Older Romanians 
have less fond memories of his 
frther, King Carol il, a notorious 
womanizer who offended his occa¬ 
sionally anti-Semitic subjects by 
installing a Jewish mistress in the 
Royal Palace. King Simeon II of 
Bulgaria also ruled briefly, from 
1943 at the age of only- six after the 
death of his frther King Boris HI, 
until ejected by the communists in 
1946. He wem to West Point 
military academy in the United 
States, and has spent much of his life 
since living in Madrid and Switzer¬ 
land. His stated aim to return home 
and be hailed as “The Pacifier” 
seems somewhat remote. 

Crown Prince Alexander of Yugo¬ 

slavia. an insurance company repre¬ 
sentative, lives in London with his 
Greek second wife, although his 
family have no great reason to love 
the British. His frther, King Peter, 
fled the Nazi occupation in 1941, 
ending up at Claridge’s Hotel in 
London and confidently expecting 
to return home at the end of the 
War. But Churchill chose to favour 
Tito's partisans instead, and the 
Yugoslav monarchy felL 

By tradition, any heir to that 
throne must be bora on Yugoslav 
soil. The difficulty of Crown Prince 
Alexander being bora in Claridge’s 
in 1945 was resolved by having the 
bedroom declared the official office 
of the Yugoslav Goverament-in- 
exile. A Slovenian magazine re¬ 
cently nominated Prince Alexander 
man of the year, thus giving him 
some slight hope of an eventual 
return. 

He might, however, find a rival 
claimant for at least one part of his 
country. King Nicholas II of Monte¬ 
negro, born in 1944 and currently 
living fo Paris, created a consid¬ 
erable stir of interest when he 
returned last year for the reburial of 
his father Nicholas L But the 
Montcnegran royal femily have not 
reigned since 1921, their chances of 
recovering the throne must be 
regarded as slight. 

infinitely more self-confident is 
the self-styled King Leka of Albania, 
who declared in Paris this week that 

it would take only four or five days 
of popular revolution to overthrow 
Europe’s last bastion of Stalinism, 
and that he was willing to bead an 
army to do it King Leka, 50, 
recently flew from his home in 
South Africa where he is a 
“businessman” (reportedly mainly 
dealing in arms) to tour European 
capitals in support of his cause. 

King Leka, son of the late King 
Zog, who was ousted by Mussolini's 
occupation in 1939, is a seven-foot 
tall graduate of Sandhurst, who 
believes the Albanian communist 
leadership is “very jittery” in the 
current climate, 

Lastly, but far from least, there is 
a man living in Paris who awaits the 
day when he can become Tsar of all 
the Russias. Grand Duke Vladimir, 
aged 72, head of the Imperial House 
of Romanov, attended a fund¬ 
raising ball for a new Russian 
Orthodox Church in London only 
last week, and between the band's 
repealed playing of “God Preserve 
the Tsar", declared that the Russian 
people would think quite seriously 
about a monarchical fonn of gov¬ 
ernment, as something for them to 
rally round. 

Vladimir’s father. Grand Duke 
Kyril, a cousin of the last Tsar, 
Nicholas II, managed to escape 
through Finland while Nicholas’ 
family were arrested and sub¬ 
sequently murdered by Bolsheviks 
in 1918. 
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Yugoslav police used tcargas 
and water-cannon against eth¬ 
nic Albanian demonstrators in 
Pristina, the capital of the 
southern province of Kosovo, 
yesterday, the Tanjug news 
agency said, giving rise to 
fresh fears ofbtoodshed in the 
troubled region, where at least 
30 people were killed during a 
riot last year. 

Witnesses said yesterday’s 
mainly young demonstrators, 
^mgied by journalists at the 
scene to total some 40,000, 
were demanding democracy, a 
multi-party system, the lifting 
of the emergency measures 
imposed after last year’s 

Athens — Ten political refu¬ 
gees from Albania chained 
themselves to the iron railing 
of the Albanian Embassy here 
yesterday mad declared a han¬ 
ger strike to protest human 
rights violations In their coun¬ 
try, and an Albanian min¬ 
ister’s visit to Athens (Mario 
Modiano writes). Potice tried 
to saw off their fetters. The 
refugees resisted, saying they 
would stay there nntfl Albania 
reformed. 

deaths, the release of political 
prisoners, and an end to 
political trials now in progress. 

The fresh protests began on 
Tuesday night after the ruling 
Yugoslav League of Com¬ 
munists'’ party congress was 
suspended when the Slovene 
delegation walked out in pro¬ 
test, freezing all ties with the 
leadership and provoking a 
crisis which is generally re¬ 
garded as marking the party’s 
demise. 

Mr Rahman Morina, the 
party's regional leader in 
Kosovo, who addressed the 
crowd in front of the party 
headquarters, was shouted 
down and jeered. The Alba¬ 
nian students kept on raising 
their fists and shouting “Trai¬ 
tor, traitor'1, “Freedom, 
democracy*', and “Equality 
for the Albanians**. 
. The students' demanded a 

Sihanouk resigns 
from coalition 
Bangkok — Prince Norodom Sihanouk yesterday an¬ 
nounced his resignation as leader of the Cambodian 
resistance coalition, which is dominated by the Khmer 
Rouge (Neil Kelly writes). Prince Sihanouk, who has 
resigned at least five times previously, said he was stepping 
down because of international hostility towards him. 

However, a wish to distance himself from the Khmer 
Rouge, which this week forced thousands of Cambodian 
civilians from a refugee camp in Thailand back into the war- 
zone inside their country, may also have been a factor. The 
Prince said he remained legal head of the Cambodian state, 
and his removal from that office 20 years ago had been 
“absolutely illegal**. Prince Ranariddh, Prince Sihanouk’s 
son, will take over as head of the Sihanouk faction. He 
favours closer military co-operation with the Khmer Rouge- 

Arrests spark row 
Boon - West German border police demined three armed 
security guards aboard a Libyan Arab Airlines Boeing 727 at 
Frankfort airport, sparking a diplomatic row between the 
two countries (lan Murray writes). The three were arrested 
after the aircraft was searched on its arrival from Tripoli on 
Tuesday, with 12S passengers aboard. They were armed 
with pistols which, the West German authorities insist, they 
were not authorized to carry. According to security sources 
here, tire plane had been searched after a tip-off that 
terrorists might be aboard. The guards were later released. 

Refugee compromise 
A compromise proposal that would allow any new 
Vietnamese refugees arriving in Hong Kong to be 
repatriated quickly was being considered last night at the 
United Nations-sponsored conference in Geneva on the 
boat people's fate (Michael Knipe writes). The compromise, 
put forward by Canada, would meet the objection raised by 
Britain that a 12-month moratorium on forced repatriations 
would not meet the problem of an influx of refugees 
expected when the sailing season resumes. A working group 
from the steering committee of the 18-nation Conference on 
Indochina Refugees met late into the night to fry to reach a 
compromise on the issue. 

Canal worker killed 
Panama Oty (Renter) — A gunman shot and killed a senior 
American employee of the Panama Canal during a robbery 
at his home on Tuesday night in Panama City, Miss Willie 
Friar, a spokeswoman for tee Panama Canal Commission, 
said yesterday. He died early on Wednesday at a US Army 
hospital. His wife and son were in the house at the time. 
Miss Friar said the American's identity had not been 
released but teat he was acting chief financial officer for the 
Canal Commission, its fourth highest position. 

Israel jails ‘Strangler’ 
Td Avhr (Renter) - The Tel Aviv District Court yesterday 
jailed for life Muhammad Halabi, aged 32, a Palestinian 
known as the “Tel Aviv Strangler” who claimed he 
murdered four Jews and three Arabs to prove he was not a 
collaborator with Israel He was given seven consecutive life 
sentences for the murders in tee Td Aviv area last October 
of nve women and two men who were mostly prostitutes, 
“OR addicts and petty criminals. Potice said Halabi 
confessed while his brother. Mr Mahmoud Halabi, was 
facing trial in connection with the crimes. 

Father wins parole 
Nn York — A man who set alight and disfigured his son, 
a8pd su, after an argument with his ex-wife, was bring 

ofa 13-year jail sentence, despite fears teat be would 3ttack 
tee boy again (James Bone writes). Charles Rothcnbergis to 
Oc electronically Mggfrf and accompanied by a parole officer 
24 hours a day at a cost of518.000 (£10,900) a mouth. 
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referendum for a multi-party 
system in the region, which 
suggests that, while alternative 
parties are bring legalized in 
other parts of Yugoslavia, tee 
Albanians in Kosovo are still 
deprived of such a right. 

One of the issues which 
provoked fears, controversy 
and confrontations between 
the Slovenes and the Serbs 
was the policy now imposed in 
the region, with tee Slovenes 
insisting that repressing, 
rather than pacifying, the 
Albanians would stiffen their, 
resistance, and the Serbs1 
accusing the Slovenes of lend¬ 
ing support to Albanian sepa¬ 
ratists and thereby encour¬ 
aging the nationalists. 

All proposals for an am¬ 
nesty of political prisoners in 
genera) and ofMrAzcm Vlasi, 
the former regional party chief 
who is now on trial, in 
particular met with a prompt 
rejection by the Serbian dele¬ 
gates at the congress, at which 
they were in the majority. 

There has been pressure 
from other parts of Yugo¬ 
slavia to have Mr VlasPs case 
thrown out of cotnt, but such 
pleas, too, were ignored or 
rudely dismissed by tire Serbs 
as interfering with justice. 

The emergency measures of 
last year have been consid¬ 
erably relaxed, but a ban on 
public gatherings is still in 
force. Despite this, tee police 
have recently made no at¬ 
tempt to intervene to break up 
demonstrations. 

The Albanian protesters 
have set tomorrow as a dead¬ 
line for the authorities to meet 
tear demands. If this is not 
done, they are threatening to 
fail a general strike through¬ 
out tee region. Organized by 
an association calling itself 
Free Students, tee protesters 
also want the entire regional 
leadership to resign, a demand 
first raised a year ago, when 
strikers achieved just such a 
resignation. This, however, 
was withdrawn as soon as the 
strike was called off 
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Romanian chUdren, many of whose parents were killed in the revolution which overthrew the dictator Nkolae Geaasescn, now sleep two to a cot in this 
orphanage to tee Brasov area. Most show dear signs of mahutritiou, while many have sores. Bee and aggravated by appalling sanitation. 

By Daniel Treisman 

A convoy of four lorries is due to leave 
Southampton this morning to deliver 
80 tonnes of donated food and dothes 
to the hungry in small towns and 
villages in the Carpathian Mountains 
of Romania. 

The convoy, organized by the 
Romanian Starvation Project, will 
meet up with another leaving from 
Munich on January 30. 

The relief workers found wide¬ 

spread malnutrition, most severe in 
old age homes, hospitals and orphan¬ 
ages, on a trip to 22 villages earlier this 
month. 

Volunteers will hand out 20,000 
parcels, each containing enough staple 
foods to provide a large firmly with 
basic nutrition for a month. 

On Monday, the European Comm¬ 
unity agreed to send a £40 million aid 
package, which would include 20,000 
tonnes of bee£ 5,000 tonnes of butter, 
and 5,000 tonnes of olive oil, along 

with 125,000 tonnes each of mafra 
and rye for livestock feed. 

However, Herr Erich Fritsch, the 
project's European coordinator, says 
this may not be enough to fend off 
starvation. He estimates that at least 
10 million of the country’s 23 million 
inhabitants need emergency food aid. 

“Simple mathematics shows that 
that will work out at 2kg (4.4Ibs of 
beef per person. 

Herr Fritsch's collaborator in 
London, Mr Bill Ryan, says he sees a 

Dunkirk spirit in Britain. The project 
plans to send another convoy of 
supplies in mid February. 
• A charity appealed yesterday for 
cash to help introduce modem abor¬ 
tion and contraceptive methods to 
Romania. A spokesman for the Marie 
Slopes International family planning 
organization said “many thousands” 
of women had died or been perma¬ 
nently injured undergoing illegal op¬ 
erations because abortion and contra¬ 
ception had been banned. 

Hungary 
admits it 
broke law 
on bugging 

From Ernest Beck 
Budapest 

The Hungarian Interior Min¬ 
istry admitted yesterday teat 
hs internal security service 
had continued covert surveil¬ 
lance of legalized opposition 
parties until mid-January, 
confirming allegations which 
led to the “Danubegate” bug¬ 
ging scandal and tee resigna¬ 
tion of the Interior Minister. 

Mr Zoltan Pal, tee acting 
Interior Minister, told Par¬ 
liament teat although such 
activities were technically il¬ 
legal when Hungary became a 
democratic republic last Octo¬ 
ber, tee bugging of telephones 
and flats went on because of 
“old reflexes” and a series of 
70 secret decrees enacted in 
the early 1970s. 

In a detailed report on the 
affair, Mr Pal said that a wide 
range of groups, from tee 
libera] League of Young 
Democrats to the right-wing 
Janos Kadar Society, had been 
monitored. Documents relat¬ 
ing to the scandal continued to 
be shredded until last week, 
despite an earlier government 
order to stop tee destruction 
and to secure all files for 
investigation. 

Explaining tee operation of 
tee security service under the 
former one-party state, Mr Pal 
said: “The objective was to 
gather information on groups 
and persons and _ related 
events whose activities and 
world outlook was undesir¬ 
able and qualified as harmful 
to the existing ideology.”. 

The report did not provide a 
dear picture of who ordered 
the bugging to continue. 
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Opposition to occult congress 

Electoral sparring 
as Kaifu dissolves 
Japan Parliament 

The Japanese Government 
dissolved Parliament yes¬ 
terday to prepare for a general 
election that will decide 
whether Mr Toshiki Kaifu will 
be replaced by Japan’s fourth 
Prirne^ Minister in less than a 
year. The vote will also deter¬ 
mine whether the Japanese are 
fed up enough with the ruling 
Liberal Democrats to end 
their 34-year stranglehold on 
power. 

An election on February 18 
will officially be called on 
February 3, but the sparring 
began as soon as MPs heard of 
the dissolution. 

Most commentators expect 
the Government, though not 
necessarily Mr Kaifu, to pull 
through. But predictions have 
become risky in Japan, a 
country once so steady in its 
voting habits that political 
bookmakers had little to do. 
Over the past year behaviour 
once taken for granted has 
raised eyebrows and there 
have been upsets at the polls. 
Next month's vote could be 
dose. 

The Recruit bribery scandal 
made. Japan's money-hungry 
politics look dated. Mr Sosuke 
Uno’s philandering with bar 
hostesses was exposed at a 
time when Japanese women 
were struggling for a voice and 
angry about a new sales rax. 
Mr Uno was eased out of his 
job in 69 days. 

Neither episode reflected 
well on the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party and led to its 
humiliation by the opposition 
Socialists in upper house elec¬ 
tions last July. Farmers' anger 
about the Liberal Democrats' 
promise to import more US 
farm products was also a big 
vote-loser. 

The panic at top party 
dining tables through the au¬ 
tumn was whether the Social¬ 
ists could repeat the trick in 
polls for the lower house, the 
more influential chamber. 

But the Socialists' recent 
slide in opinion polls, fading 
memories of the Recruit mess, 
the Japanese people's innate 
conservatism and the bad 
publicity that recent events in 
Eastern Europe have given to 
socialism, seem to suggest that 
the smart money will be on the 
Liberal Democrats. 

Although it could muddle 
through with an opposition 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

coalition, the Socialists are not 
even putting up enough can¬ 
didates to gain power single- 
handedly even if all of them 
won. That says as much about 
the Socialists* amateurish 
electoral machinery — rusty 
after 34 years in the political 
wilderness - as about its 
appeal. 

The Liberal Democrats yes¬ 
terday also received a power¬ 
ful endorsement when Mr 
Eishiio Saito, chairman of the 
Federation of Economic Org¬ 
anizations, the Keidanxen, 
warned that the elections 
would decide Japan's destiny 
in the 21st century and said 
Japan's “miraculous eco¬ 
nomic growth" since the war 
had been based on “stable 
politics championed by the 
LDP". But this does not mean 
that the party has much hope 

Moon mission 
Tokyo (Reuter) — Japan 
launched a spacecraft last 
night in a bid to become the 
third nation to send a craft Into 
mbit around moon. The 
Muses-A spacecraft, part of 
Japan's ambitious plan to 
exploit the commercial re¬ 
sources of outer space, Masted 
off at 11.46 GMT carrying two 
satellites that will reach the 
moon on March 18, an official 
of the Government's Institute 
of Space and Astronantical 
Science said. 

of reaming, let alone increas¬ 
ing, the 294 seats h holds in 
the 512-seat lower house. It 
wants more than 270 seats to 
keep its head up, but needs 
257 to maintain its majority. 
The signs are that the party 
will not get what it wants, but 
may get what it needs. 

In that sense, the threat to 
Mr Kaffir's political future 
comes more from within his 
own ranks than from the 
opposition. Mr Kaifu is ami¬ 
able and eloquent but has no 
strong following within his 
own party. He was plucked 
from obscurity last autumn to 
replace Mr Uno for three 
reasons: he was untainted by 
Recruit (he was too uninfluen- 
tial to woo); he had no geishas 
in his cupboard; and having 
no power centre of his own 
within the party, he could be 

pushed sideways when the 
time came for his seat-wann¬ 
ing role to end. 

Mr Nobora Takeshita, who 
hurled Japan into political 
confusion last summer when 
he was forced to resign over 
the Recruit affair, remains the 
most influential powerbroker 
within the Liberal Democrats, 
a party in which factional 
warlords circulate power 
among themselves. 

Mr Uno and Mr Kaifu, in 
turn, were both controlled by 
Mr Takeshita who, if be did 
not rule himself; still had the 
dout to choose who did. Mr 
Takeshita recently reminded 
everyone who was boss by 
announcing the likely election 
date, usually the Prime Min¬ 
ister's prerogative. That Mr 
Kaffir was, at the time, making 
a statesman's tour of Europe 
only made him look more 
ineffectual at home and 
abroad. 

Mr Takeshita had planned 
for Mr Shin taro Abe, the 
former Foreign Minister, to 
succeed him. That strategy 
was derailed by the Recruit 
scandal, which smeared Mr 
Abe along with the rest of the 
party elite. 

Now Mr Abe. aged 65, is 
getting fidgety. He is not in 
good health and he fears that 
the longer Mr Kaifu stays at 
the helm, the less chance there 
is that a crusty member of the 
ancien regime, such as Mr 
Abe, will succeed him. Youn¬ 
ger Liberal Democrats have 
eyes on the job. 

In a dramatic reentry on to 
the political stage, Mr Abe met 
President Gorbachov in Mos¬ 
cow earlier this month, grab¬ 
bing the Japanese newspaper 
headlines that Mr Kaifu was 
expecting on his travels 
through Europe. The feet that 
Mr Gorbachov was said to 
have cancelled his meetings 
with foreigners added to Mr 
Abe’s prestige. 

Mr Kaifo may have to stand 
down if the Government only 
just scrapes through. If he 
does, Mr Abe will be ready to 
take the reins. 

A better-lhan-expecied re¬ 
sult for the party could extend 
Mr Kaifu's leash until 
November, when the party 
votes for its President-cum- 
Prime Minister. Mr Abe will 
still be waiting. 

Witchcraft’ brews up a storm for Ortega 
From Charles Rremner 

Managua 

When he used to denounce 
Nicaragua as an appendage of 
the Evil Empire, President 
Reagan surely never en¬ 
visioned Lucifer stalking the 
aisles as a delegate at the 
international conference cen¬ 
tre in Managua. 

However, outraged clergy¬ 
men say that is the prospect 
that threatens this revolu¬ 
tionary stale if the Govern¬ 
ment Institute of Culture goes 
ahead with a plan to hold a 
gathering on the occult arts, or 
a “witchcraft congress”, in 
March. 

Matters such as the bitter 
campaign for next month's 
make-or-break elections are 
bpfng put aside as, from the 
salons of the Sandinista 
leadership to the cottages of 
the countryside medicine- 
women, they are taking up 
positions on the “Congreso 
Brvjd', an idea dreamed up by 
Senora Rosario Murillo, the 
poetess wife of President Or¬ 
tega and de facto Culture 
Minister. 

Senora Murillo, aged 38, a 
striking. British-educated 
woman whose membership of 
the left-wing, literary jet-set 
has never sat well with the 
more orthodox members of 
the Sandinista Front, insists 
that magic has played a big 
role in the people’s struggle 
against the United States- 
backed Contra forces. 

She said: “Magic is not just 
(he ability to make horo¬ 
scopes, practise palmistry, 
magic is also the outlook held 
by the artists and the people in 
general towards the war." 

She explained to Nuevo 
Diario, the hard-line pro- 
Saudi nista newspaper, that 
die came up with the idea of 
inviting foreign practitioners 
and experts to share their 
thinking. 

However, the scheme has 
proved something of an 
embarrassment to her guer¬ 
rilla husband, not the first 
president to suffer recently 
from his wife's interests in the 
dark sciences. 

The dabblings of President 
Ortega's wife, no matter how 
benign, hardly help bolster his 
efforts to fight off the chall¬ 
enge from Sefiora Violeta 
Chamaro, his US-financed 
opponent. 

A group of evangelical pas¬ 
tors last week demanded that 
he call off an idea that would 
only visit calamity on the 
nation. Brandishing a Bible in 
one hand, the Reverend Felix 
“Eddie" Murillo shouted at 

Sefiora Murillo, Nicaragua's Fnrst Lady, insists magic *has aide in the people's struggle’, 

the President: “It’s diaboti- times Protestant evangelicals he did not oppose the corn 
caL” 

He said Nicaragua would be 
visited by satanic demons 
from Bulgaria, FnglawH and 
other nations. “That iswhy we 
had the earthquake in Nevado 
del Ruiz," be said, referring to 
a recent natural disaster. 

Senor Ortega, who has been 
honing his macho imay by 
campaigning on horseback or 
appearing with beautiful 
women on his arm, reminded 
Senor Murillo—no relation to 
his wife — that the constitu¬ 
tion permitted freedom of 
religion and that in earlier 

were persecuted. 
He said: “There are witches 

and there are witches," appar¬ 
ently referring to the distinc¬ 
tion between blade and white 
magic. “If you are with God, 
you have nothing to fear." 

Other pastors supported the 
President. Senor Jos6 Alguera, 
of the Church of the Queen of 
Christ, said his colleague was 
bring unfair because “there 
are no sorcerers in the Cabinet 
of the Sandinista liberation 
Front” 

Don Francisco Ramirez Ri¬ 
vera, a retired minister, said 

grass, although “1 am sure of 
one thing, and that is that 
Lucifer will be sitting tran¬ 
quilly in the Olof Palme' 
Conference Centre because his 
sorcerer friends will be paying 
homage to his person.” 

Magic and superstition 
have always exerted a strong 
hold on the mainly rural 
societies of Central America, 
and it has been hugely tol¬ 
erated by the Roman Catholic 
Church. A party source said 
when Barricada. the organ of 
the Sandinista party, men¬ 
tioned the Chinese New Year 

recently, it was inundated 
with letters asking ittopuHah 
fill) Chinese horoscopes. . 

Traditional healing women 
still hold sway in the villages 
of Nicaragua, practising an art 
that extends weB beyond 
herbal medicine into the do¬ 
main of spells and potions. - 

Another Nicaraguan poet¬ 
ess and former party official 
said: “Rosario has always 
been tiffirinatri and terrified 
by brujo.“St& added that she 
was told recently in Peru that 
dw was a reincarnation <rf a 
famous eighteenth-century 
English witch. ... 

The poetess said 
ragua’s magical. traditions 
stem mainly from the old 
indwn traditions on thcPu- 
cific Ocean side Of the own- 
try, rather than from the 
Canbbean-animist cults Eke 
voodoO. 

In the interest of hriancmg 
■various opinions, The Times 
set out to seek the views of a 
practitioner. The sun was 
gening behind a volcano about 
31 miles from the capital when 
we found the cemetery that 
marked Dirifi, the Mbkfe 
village of Sefiora Lasteflia 
Guevara, a dignified old 
countrywoman known in lief 
community as a good “bruja“, 
or witch. 

Black blizzards wheeled, 
over the lagoon near by, a 
crater lake from winds local 
witches are said to summon 
an evil wind. Modestly 
describing herself as simply a 
healer, Sefiora Guevara, a 
delicate woman with deep 
brown eyes, said she dhftibt. 
think much of the coigwfa. 
Sie said: “That’s more mar the 
educated people, titeweftread 
ones in Managua." . . 

There was irothing mysteri¬ 
ous about her art, taujghttoher 
by her mother who died 45 
years ago. All the time holding 
a leaf againsther neck toenre 
her rheumatism, Sefiora Goo- 
vara explained the su^te 
kinds of medicine she per¬ 
formed. “For example; if a 
drunkard looks on a ch3d, he 
refreshes himself from the 
child and the dtikTB head 
burns. You have to mix basil 
and ram and rub it on the 
head.” 
• For a fuller briefing on the 
art, Sefiora Guevara recom¬ 
mended her colleague Sefiora 
Tita Mendez, who was to be 
found in a green-washed cot¬ 
tage up the dusty road past all 
the the Sandinista ^victory 
slogans. “lam not receiving;” 
Sefiora Mendez snapped, be¬ 
fore expelling her visitora to 
the amusement of locals who 
had gathered nearby. 

ush facing setback in 
From Susan EUxott 

Washington 

President Bush yesterday de¬ 
fended his veto of legislation 
that would permit up to 
32,000 Chinese students to 
remain in America once their 
visas expire. 

However, the House of 
Representatives, which voted 
unanimously in favour of the 
Bill last November, was ex¬ 
pected easily to override this 
veto by the required two- 
thirds majority late yesterday. 

Such a move would be the 
first of his presidency and an 
embarrassing bipartisan criti¬ 

cism of his foreign policy 
towards China. 

Mr Bush said he would 
guarantee the stay of Chinese 
students in the United States 
who feared persecution if 
forced to return to their 
homeland. But he said he 
preferred to use his admin¬ 
istrative powers to allow them 
to remain, rather than signing 
legislation that would alienate 
the Chinese authorities. 

“I want to keep contact I do 
not want isolation," he said. 
Members of the legislative and 
executive bodies who oppose 
the veto want legislation to 

protect the students because a 
comparable administrative 
action could be reversed by 
President Bush ora successor. 

“The Bill is totally un¬ 
necessary,” Mr Bush said, 
warning that legislation could 
prompt the Chinese Govern¬ 
ment to cut off all future 
educational exchanges. “The 
long-term consequences are 
potentially great” 

Having discounted the pos¬ 
sibility of getting the support 
of Democrat-led Congress, Mr 
Bush pinned his hopes on 
Senate Republican leaders, 
whom he called to the White 

Death penalty shocks Australia 
[Canberra (AP) — Mr Michael 
rate, the Australian Minister 
if Justice, expressed shock 
yesterday at the sentencing to 
Seath in Florida of James 
Savage, an Australian of ab- 
iriginal descent 

A spokesman for Mr Tate 
aid the Labor Government 
was considering what addi- 
ional action it could take, 
Minting out that the Govem- 
nent had spent Aus$50,000 
about £25.000) to fly eight 
witnesses to Florida to speak 
m Savage's behalf at his triaL 

Judge Lawrence Johnston 
ejected an 11-to-one jury 
©commendation that Savage, 
tged 26, should be imprisoned 
or the murder, rape and 
obbery of Barbara Ann Bar¬ 
ter, aged 57, a Florida 
usinesswoman. in 1988. 

Savage was taken from his 
□other as an infant and 
id opted by white Australian 
nissionaries under the ab¬ 
original assimilation pro¬ 
gramme of the lime. 

■**W ^agsrasreKK:- 
Savage listening as the Florida court sentenced him to die. 

Congress over policy on China 
House for breakfast in a last- 
minute effort to persuade 
them to support his veto. The 
Senate will vote on the issue 
today. 

Mr Alan Cranston, a Sen¬ 
ator and minority whip, said it 
was unclear whether Senate 
would override the veto. “It’s 
touch and go,” he said. Demo¬ 
cratic Senators are all expected 
to overrule the veto, but the 
vote depends on swaying a 
handful of Republicans. “We 
would like to see it the law of 
the land,” Mr Cranston said. 

Members of Congress were 
angered during their end-of- 

year recess at the revelation 
that Mr Bush authorized two 
high-level visits to Peking. 
One, by Mr Brent Scowcroft, 
the White House National 
Security Adviser, and Mr 
Lawrence Eagle burger, the 
Deputy Secretary of State, 
took place barely one month 
after the pro-democracy pro¬ 
tests in Tiananmen Square. 

Critics of Mr Bush accused 
him of moving ahead of US 
public opinion and falling 
prey to his personal links with 
China. They accused Mr 
Bush, who was a former envoy 
to China, of “kowtowing" to 

Chinese leaders. “I'm not 
accepting the status quo at 
all," Mr Bush said yesterday, 
“and China knows my pos¬ 
ition on this.” 

The President has justified 
the trips by saying he did not 
want to isolate such a huge 
country from the rest of the 
world. 

Congress has refused to 
accept his explanation that 
China has made concessions 
to the West in return for the 
lifting by America of certain 
economic sanctions imposed 
after the crackdown. 

Mr Bush heralded the lifting 

of martial law by Peking on 
January 10 as an important 
step. Many members of Con¬ 
gress simply viewed the move 
as posturing. 

Yesterday, Mr Bush said 
that he welcomed other mea¬ 
sures by China, including a 
renewed assurance to stop 
arms sales to the Middle East 
and the establishment of a 
variety of cultural and educa¬ 
tional programmes. 

Such concessions do not, 
however, meet demands by 
Congress for a significant 
improvement in China's hu¬ 
man rights record. 

Bntons told to leave Bougainville 

Rebels murder Welsh mine official 
British residents have been 
told to leave Bougainville 
Island in Papua New Guinea 
after the killing yesterday of a 
Welsh employee at the is¬ 
land's beleaguered copper 
mine. 

Mr Michael Wortley was 
shot at point-blank range by 
secessionist rebels while be 
was clearing an emergency 
airstrip for the evacuation of 
the 300 staff still at the 
Australian-run mine. 

He is the first foreigner to be 
killed in 13 months of unrest 
on the island, prompting the 
Governments of Britain and 
Australia to urge evacuation 
of their nationals. 

Mr Wortiey’s widow, Chris¬ 
tine, and daughter. Kathy, 
were holidaying with him 
before returning to their Syd¬ 
ney home. They will be flown 

out as soon as possible. Last 
night local television broad¬ 
cast messages for people still 
at the mine complex at 
Pangunu to prepare for 
evacuation today. They are to 
take the hazardous road to the 
provincial capital of Arawa, 
15 miles away. 

This marks a victory of 
sorts for the Bougainville 
Revolutionary Army, which 
wants the mine dosed as part 
of its campaign to secede from 
Papua New Guinea. 

Australian and New Zea¬ 
land consular officials have set 
up a reception area at the 
Siromba Hotel in the port of 
Kieta for their nationals who 
wish to leave. 

However, last night bursts 
of automatic fire could be 
heard in the jungle hillsides 
above the hotel. The Papua 

New Guinea defence forces, 
according to diplomatic 
sources, are overstretched to 
halt the attacks by the rebels. 
Alter the mine evacuation, 
sources suggest the Army and 
police units will pull back 
from the mountainous coun¬ 
tryside to defend the main 
towns. 

Before the shooting, be¬ 
tween six and eight rebels 
came out of the jungle around 
the airstrip. One report said 
Mr Wortley was pulled from 
his car as be tried to escape 
from the gunmen, and was 
then shot. Mr Simion 
Siararea. a colleague, was 
wounded. 

Mr Wortley had overseen 
the airstrip evacuation project 
which was to have been 
supported by Australian mili¬ 
tary aircraft and troops if the 

mine was surrounded by rebel 
forces. As many as 20 heavy 
earth-moving vehicles could 
be seen on the strip. 

After the killing, the area 
was abandoned and Mr 
Wortiey’s body was brought 
down by an Australian army 
helicopter to hospital. 

The mine attack coincided 
with the destruction of a 
Britten Norman Islander air¬ 
craft on the east coast yes¬ 
terday, which halted domestic 
air services, and followed a 
statement by the security 
forces on Tuesday that they 
bad the rebels on the run. 

Under the military leader¬ 
ship of Mr Sam Kaona, an 
army officer who was trained 
in Australia, the rebels have 
taken their campaign the 
length of the island, gaining 
support as they go. 

©bust British cartoon characters tickle ribs of staid French 
From Philip Jacobson 

Aiigoal eme 

In a shining palace of glass and 
steel above the Charente river, M 
Jack Lang. France's Minister of 
Culture, test night cqrae face to face 
with the best of British strip 
cartoons. 

From Rupert Bear and Billy 
Bunter to Dan Dare, Andy Capp 
fchomeur alcoolique profession- 
eT, or “work-shy boozer"), the im¬ 
placable Judge Dread and, ahem, 
Johnny Fartpants. the cast of God 
Save the Comics were awaiting M 
i ang at the official opening of the 
new cathedral of what the French 
rail the bande dessince - the £7.5 
million, ultra-modem, national 
comic strip centre. 

The British are guests of honour 

at this year's festival, the 17 th, 
which is expected to attract up¬ 
wards of 300,000 people to tins 
pleasing little city in the heart of 
cognac country. And the sheer 
quality and range of works dis¬ 
played on a strikingly inventive set 
has come as a considerable surprise 
to enthusiasts in a country where 
the "BD” has long been accepted as 
an eminently respectable art form. 

As the official publicity here 
acknowledges, “a new wind is 
blowing from England”, most 
noticeably in the shape of a more 
robust social content than the 
majority of French comics would 
ever aspire to. The combination of 
artistic skill and pungent comment 
— subversive might be more ac¬ 
curate — in contemporary publica¬ 
tions like Viz (which now sells 

700.000 copies every other week), 
and Knockabout make some of the 
most popular comics on this side of 
the Channel look staid. 

The reason for this, one suspects, 
is that in France, the BD is hailed 
as “an" and must be treated with 
due reverence — not to say deadly 
seriousness. One of the numerous 
seminars is called “Communica¬ 
tion and Comic Strips", another 
“The Third World in Comic 
Strips". 

Should one be surprised that the 
French comic strip business is 
felling on hard times? It is a relief 
to find that the main British 
contribution is to be “Humour, 
Nonsense & Fantasy”, all about 
Rupert and starring cartoonists like 
Posy Siramonds, Raymond Briggs 
and Hunt Emerson, who under¬ 

stand that they operate in a branch 
Of the entertainment industry. 

The organizer of the British 
exhibition is Mr Paul Gravett, 
editor of the British comics maga¬ 
zine Escape. Walking around the 
British exhibition, while painters 
and carpenters worked heroically 
to make last night's deadline, he 
pointed out how the French design¬ 
er, Philippe Leduc, had seized 
upon the theme of British comics 
as products of a distinct island 
culture. 

Entering through a makeshift 
customs post, visitors proceed 
down a construction vaguely 
reminiscent of the Channel Tun¬ 
nel, posted with early examples of 
the likes of Dennis the Menace. 
Desperate Dan (but no cow pie!) 
and Beryl the Peril. “Have you 

noticed," Mr Gravett said, “that 
children in British comics tend to 
be more mischievous, if not down¬ 
right naughty, while the French 
children are fer more conformist?" 

As it happens, the British set 
includes a cleverly recreated "class¬ 
room”, with almost authentic lift- 
top desks and squeaky blackboard, 
an ambush in waiting for unwary 
teachers. 

According to Mr Gravett, the 
works cn show in Angouleme 
represent the finest and most 
valuable collection of British comic 
strips ever assembled. Leading 
publishers tike the Dundee-based 
D C Thompson group, often hesi¬ 
tant to lend their treasures, have 
chipped in with wonderful exam¬ 
ples of early strips, while Express 
Newspapers nervously approved 

the loan of some of the delicate 
watercolours painted by Alfred 
Bestall for the early Rupert Bear 
series (insurance valuation in ex¬ 
cess of £10,000 each). 

By way of a mock-up of the Port 
of London, the Underground and 
displays of harder-edged examples 
of the comic strips in the Britain of 
the late 1980s - two street cleaners 
in Hackney, East London, are 
stationed beside the abrasive 
Downside, for instance — God Save 
the Comics arrives at what is 
evidently the exit point of the 
exhibition. 

There, before leaving, visitors 
are left to ponder over strips com¬ 
memorating the epoch-making 
meeting of Pita's Johnny Fartpants 
and his appropriately named opp¬ 
osite number in Fiance. 

Iran arms 
figure is 

sentenced 
Washington (AP) — Richard 
Secord, a key figure in die 
Iran-Contra scandal, has been 
sentenced to two years’ proba^ 
tion for concealing from 
congressional investigators his 
purchase of a $13,800 (£8^65) 
security system at tire home of 
retired Marine Lieutenant* 
Colonel Oliver North. 

Judge Aubrey RoWnsoo, of 
the US District Court, aid 
that Second, enlisted by Mr 
North to arm Nicaraguan 
rebels and assist in the Reagan 
Administration's secret arms 
shipments to Iran, had suf¬ 
fered enough. 

Horn hum off 
Nairobi (AFP) — Kenya has 
postponed plans to bum $5 
million (£3 million) worth, of 
rhino horn so that President 
Moi can set fire to it person¬ 
ally, official sources said. The 
President set fire to £1.9 
million worth of ivory butt 
July. 

Mandela talk 
Johannesbinrg — Plans to re¬ 
lease Nelson Mandela mad 
begin negotiations with black 
feeders on constitutional re¬ 
forms dominated the apwta 
of yesterday's meeting of the 
South African Cabinet. 

Bomber dies 
Jstontal (Reuter) - A bomber 
died frying to Mow up the 

ms Hands at the excha 
Two other bombs were fc 

amenta 

Fasters critic 
Madrid (Renter) - Four 
wng Spanish guerrillas < 
56-day hunger strike in pr 
are reported to be critical! 
Hospital sources say doc 
nave been preparing to " 
feed two of them inf ~ 
city of Vitoria. 

Syria adi 
Ankara (Reuter) 

that Syria fo 
responsibility for 
civilian plane in ’ 
space last October 

San Leai 
aged 12 \ 
that a tel 
to rape 

was cha 
and lew 
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Ever since those new computers arrived, the office 

has been M of creative and inspired individuals. 

But the same.people still work here. 

The Macintosh has got everyone in the place fired 

up with enthusiasm. 

Ideas are beginning to surface from people we 

thought had retired. 

Our marketing and engineering people are really 

starting to communicate with each other. 

Who would have thought the same computers * 

used by our head office could do so much for a small 

company like ours? 

So what’s so different about these new computers? 

They use symbols that we’re all familiar with, like 

wastebaskets and files. It seems like we’ve been using 

them for years rather than a few weeks. 

When you pick up a pencil you don’t think how 

to write, only what to write. 

A Macintosh works the same way. We no longer 

have to memorise a series of complicated commands 

or follow rigid pathways. 

We’re spending our time working out our problems, 

not our computers. 

Please send me more information about Apple Macintosh personal 

computers. Post to: Apple Computer U.K. Limited, FREEPOST, 

information Centre, Riverside Suite, Bishop’s Palace House, Kingston, 

Surrey KT11BR, or Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Apple. 

Company. 

Address— 

Postcode. .Telephone. 

And because all Macintosh software works in a 

consistent way it doesn’t become any more complex 

when we move onto new applications. 

The Macintosh has even enhanced the capabilities 

of our existing system. 

It’s not that this computer can actually improve 

an individual. All it does is bring out the potential 

that’s already there. 

It was only a couple of months ago that we were 

considering sending the whole company on one of 

those motivation courses. 

We don’t think we’ll bother anymore. 

Apple’MacintoshTThe power to succeed. 

Inspire everyone in your office. 
And while you’re at it inspire yourself 

n am 

• • • 

*—m JiKU. THE AfTt! MtfO AND HACI'TWH AfeE-TIAMVlEES «T AWI& COllKlEX. Wt 
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onal disgrace’ 
The Government’s 
record on education was a 
national disgrace, Mr 
Jack Straw, told MPs 
when he opened an 
Opposition debate. 

Mr Straw, chief Opposition 
spokesman on education, said 
that the Government bad 
wasted the chances of half a 
generation. He called on Mr 
John MacGregor, Secretary of 
State for Education, to wake up 
to the crisis in teaching. 

Mr MacGregor denied that 
there was a crisis. The Govern¬ 
ment he said, had backed its 
school policies with resources. 
While conceding that there were 
recruitment problems in 
London and in certain subjects, 
hs said that people were queue¬ 
ing up to become teachers. 

Mr Ssraw moved an Oppo¬ 
sition motion condemning the 
Government for the divisive¬ 
ness and failure of its schools 
policies and stating that teacher 
morale had never been lower. 

He said that teachers were 
underpaid and leaving the pro¬ 
fession while children were 
being taught in squalid, under¬ 
funded conditions. 

The Secretary of State was 
blind to the scale of the prob¬ 
lems he now faced as the 
complacent clap trap of the 
Government's amendment 
made clear. 

The House would be asked to 
accent that there had been no 
deterioration in education over 
the oast Sews years, as if the mid- 
3980s had been some sort of 
golden age in English education 
when stanadrds rose, choice was 
extended, books and equipment 
were piesiifril and every child 
had a permanent, property 
equipped, well paid teacher in 
front of his or her class. 

What the Secretary of Stele 
had to grasp was that the crisis 
over which he now presided had 
not just arisen in the six months 
he had held office, although to 
some it might seem like that. 

The crisis was the accumula¬ 
tion of ten years of damage and 
neglect. 

Mr Richard Tracey (Surbiton, 
O intervened loask ifMr Straw 
would slate unequivocally that, 
if returned to office. Labour 
would bring back the Inner 
London Education Authority. 

Mr Straw said that the Hea 
cad been gratuitously and 
unwarranted}}' abolished and. 
that had made it more difficult 
to recruit teachers, as parents 
with children at the schools. Lilts 
himself, would know. 

The previous Secretary of 
State. Mr Kenneth Baker, had 
been the master of the quick fix. 
He had been the architect of the 
lethal combination of the city 
technology colleges, opting out, 
local management of schools 
and the inflexible national 
curriculum. 

The greatest test of any sys¬ 
tem was the proportion of young 
children who completed their 
compulsory state education 
with recognized qualifications 
and then stayed on beyond 16 in 
fail-time education or high- 
quality training. 

Fewer young people stayed on 
after they were 16 than in any of 
Britain’s main competitor coun¬ 
tries. The proportion staying on 
under this Government had 
barely moved, from 33 per cent 
to 35 percent, despite the rapid 
decline in the size of the age 
group, which should have led to 
a dramatic improvement. 

The Government, after 10 
years, had no programme for 
extending die participation of 
16 to 19-year-olQs. 

There had been a catastrophic 
drop in the amount of invest¬ 
ment. This was a nation of 
crumbling schools with leaking 
roofs, rotting windows, class¬ 
rooms undecorated for years, 
classes housed in pre-febs, in 
buildings past their useful life. 

Mr Robert Cryer (Bradford 
South, Lab) said that there were 

Mr Storm, responding to an 
intervention, said that the Inner 
London Education Authority 
bad been gratuitously and 
on warranted ly abolished. That 
had made it more difficult to 
reendt teachers, as parents with 
childre& at the schools, like him, 
would know. 

He could not give an un¬ 
equivocal assurance on the 
future of Hea under Labour 
because, unlike the Government, 
Labour would consult the bor¬ 
oughs, parents and teachers 
about what arrangements they 
tfroraht best for the education of 
children in London. 

600temporary classrooms boos¬ 
ing children in Bradford. Many 
had been temporary for so long 
that they were falling down. 

Mr Straw said that while 
Britain’s country schools were 
starved of cash, the Govern¬ 
ment continued its support for 
city technology colleges. 

No programme had been such 
a comprehensive and expensive 
failure. Twenty were promised 
by last month. “We have three.” 

Most of the money was 
supposed to come from business 
but had, in the main, come from 
the taxpayer. Nearly every blue- 
chip company had boycotted 
the programme. The money had 
come from the sleazy, the failing 
and the second-rate. 

The policy was wasteful and 
wrong. It should be scrapped 
and the £120 million spent on a 
grant programme of repairs and 
improvements. 

Investment in education had 
been cut by central government 
and the system overloaded al¬ 
most beyond endurance by divi¬ 
sive, meretricious initiatives. 

The national curriculum had 
imploded under its own 
contradictions. It was forcing 
many schools to choose between 
teachers and books, posing them 
impossible choices. 

No Government had treated 
teachers and children so casu¬ 
ally. Mr MacGregor should 
wake up to the crisis which was 
all around him. 

Mr MacGregor moved an 
amendment congratulating the 
Government on its “coherent 
programme for securing lasting 

improvements in standards in 
schools”. 

He said that the Govern¬ 
ment’s reform programme was 
based on widespread agreement 
between parents, employers and 
the public. This'involved defin¬ 
ing dear national objectives for 
what was to be taught, improv¬ 
ing the relevance of the curricu¬ 
lum to work, improving the 
quality, standards and range of 
subjects taught, increasing and 
devolving choice and financial 
control. 

GCSE had substantially im¬ 
proved teaching and learning. 

alter 16 had risenby10 per cent 
in 1988. The Technical and 
Vocational Education Initiative 
had involved every education 
authority in mfrodudng tech¬ 
nical applications into the 
curriculum. Schools had been 
allowed to manage their own 
budgets and thousands of new 
governors drawn into school 

InHservitt training for teach¬ 
ers had been improved through 
a £600 minion programme. 
Spending per pupil was up 42 
per cent in real terms and capital 
spending per pupil up by 10 per 
cent in real terms in the past 10 
years. 

The Government was on the 
right track, but there was a long 
way to go to achieve the 
competitive^ high quality stan¬ 
dard and performance required 
for the 1990s. 

That was the reason for the 
introduction of the national 
curriculum and other measures 
representing the biggest reforms 
since 1944. 

There was widespread sup¬ 
port and acceptance by teachers 
of the benefits of nationally 
agreed attainment targets and 
programmes of study. He hoped 
that independent schools would 
take up the national curriculum. 

He was getting demands for 
other subject areas to be brought 
fully ana effectively within the 
national curriculum as soon as 
possible. 

“I hope to publish the final 
report of the history group next 
month. Geography and modem 
languages will follow in the 
summer. I shun be making an 
announcement on music, art 
and physical education soon.” 

The Government was widen¬ 
ing parental choice by pressing 
ahead with the city technology 
college programme. 

There were serious shortages 
of teacher supply, but no pur¬ 
pose was saved by mis¬ 
representing them. 

“There is no evidence what¬ 
ever that teacher shortages are 
dramatically worse than in pre¬ 
vious years, or that they are 
feeing a nationwide crisis. 

There were, however, serious 
problems within the overall 
picture: high living costs deter¬ 
ring recruitment in London and 
difficulty of recruiting in key 
subjects such as physics, chem¬ 
istry, modern languages and 
maths. 

The Government ted spent 
£50 million since July 1986 on 
short-term measures to help 
deal with the shortage. 

Thatcher 
hint on 

museums 
hacking 

Simon Tail 
Libby Jokes 

■The Prime Minister appeared to 
me the national maws and 
galleries a broad hint that they 
will have her support in thear 
attempt to buy works of art. 

Opening the Tate GafioVs 
new rearrangement of its exhib¬ 
its yesterday, Mrs Thatcher 
said: “It is not enough to 
conserve the berttage, we have to 
enlarge it before we pan it on 
and mat means we have to buy 
new pictures.” 

Purchase grants for the nat¬ 
ional galleries and musennw 
were frozen at £9 mfffioa ea 1985 
so that funding could be an* 
centrated on the fabric of the 
hHMmgg, and since then prices 
on the art market for the best 
works have soared beyond the 
reach of national coHccttsoi. 

The Tate’s is £1£15^00. Mr 
Nicholas Scrota, the director, 
announced yesterday that the 
whole of the remainder of this 
year's grant hid been committal 
to buyins a new painting by 
Ludaa Freud, assisted by 
£100,000 fromtii National Art- 
Collections Fund. 

Mr Peter Longman, secretary 
of the Museums and Galleries 
Counrisskn, which has en¬ 
dorsed cells by niin—I direc¬ 
tors for an increase in purchase 
grants, said: “I think they were 
off-the-cuff remarks which may 
have come as a surprise to the 
Office of Arts and Libraries, but 
they win be seen as a broad hatt 
to national ■»«■«— directors 
that there coaid be extra 
support.” 

Mrs Thatcher was formally 
opening “Past, Present, 
Future" * 

& 
Future”, a new £1 million dis- 

of the Tate’s collection at 
ib ami iii*inmi««l BWd- 

era art, described by Mr Serota 
as a “popular9’measme. Mrs Thatcher at the opening yesterday of the Tate’s rearrangement of its galleries. 

MP’s action ‘sets bad example’ 
A Labour MP who indicated 
support for non-payment of the 
poll tax was criticized by a 
minister at question time for 
setting a ted example and for 
wanting a “free ride for himself 
and his cronies. 

Mr David Neffist (Coventry 
South East, Lab) criticized the 
Government for spending 
money cm television advertise¬ 
ments, such as that showing a 
pensioner telling her dqg, Flash, 
about the so-called community- 
charge benefits. 

The reality was that one 
million people in Scotland were 
not paying the poll tax and they 
were likely to be joined from 
□ext April by millions in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, including more 
than 30 Labour MPs. 

Whereas the minister might 
think that the battle had ended 
with last week's vote in the 
Commons, with the contain¬ 
ment of a few Tory rebels, in the 
words of Ronald Reagan: “He 
ain't see nothing yet”. 

Mr David Hurt, Minister for 
Local Government: I very much 
hope that Mr Nellist will care¬ 
fully reflect on what he tes just 
said. He is in a position of 
authority, by virtue of member¬ 
ship of this House. 

Would he reflect that, by his 

POLL TAX 

action, his constituents will 
have to pay a higher community 
charge so that he and his cronies 
can have a free ride? 

Mr Robin Squire (Horn¬ 
church, C) held up a press 
release from Mr Nellist which, 
he said, spoke of 30 Labour MPs 
joining a mass non-payment 
campaign. 

“Those of us who have always 
been agnostic on the community 
charge have never suggested at 
any time that we would support 
non-payment 

“We fully recognize the stand¬ 
ing of Parfiament of passing 
laws in this respect Any cam¬ 
paign to encourage non-pay¬ 
ment of any tax can only be in 
the worst interests of this coun¬ 
try and above all can reflect 
badly on foe Labour Party.” 

Mr Hunt agreed. Nellist was 
settinga bad example in seeking 
to urge others not to pay the 
community charge as well as 
saying that he would not himself Pay. He urged foe Opposition 

rent Bench to join him in 
condemning Mr Nellist 

Mr David Blanked, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on local gov¬ 

ernment said that they would 
have no difficulty in defeating 
foe poll tax at foe ballot box. 

Mr Hunt: I regret that he did 
not take this early opportunity 
to criticize Mr Nellist and for 
not making it dear that he (Mr 
Nellist) would get no support 
from him. 
• Interference with market 
forces in recyding was ineffec¬ 
tive, Mr David Heathcoat- 
Amory, Under Secretary of State 
for the Environment, aid at 
questions. He resisted pressure 
from both sides of the House to 
intervene in tackling the glut of 
recycled paper. 

Mr Heathcoat-Amary said 
that it bad been decided to 
extend the environmental 
protection technology (EPT) 
scheme to cover recyding. The 
Environmental Protection Bill 
would require local authorities 
to draw up local recyding pbms. 
It was hoped that private com¬ 
panies would undertake the 
recycling. The Government 
acknowledged the need to 
encourage the use of recycled 
products so that their use be¬ 
came economic. 

Mrs Margaret Ewing (Moray, 
SNP) asked what emphasis the 
Government placed on re¬ 
cycling plastics. 

Mr Heafocoat-Amory said 
that research into coQectmg and 
sorting plastics would be in¬ 
cluded in foe EPT scheme. The 
Government wanted to put 
more money into research to 
increase the use of recycled 
plastics. 

Ms Joan WaBey, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the 
environment, said that every¬ 
one welcomed every Govern¬ 
ment initiative on recyding but 
they these were no substitute for 
a national recycling plan. There 
was a glut or recycled material. 
g7hTr*ti that h«ri hwn mlVflBH hy 

local authorities. Would he 
agree that concern for foe 
environment was more im- 

ortent than plain market portent 
forces? 

Mr Heafocoat-Amory said 
that past interference in the 
market had led to the glut of 
low-grade waste paper. Sub-, 
sidies and mandatory recyding 
in West Germany and certain 
states of the United States ted 
led to oversupply of low-grade 
waste paper. 

“We are anxious now to 
match that supply with in¬ 
creased demand. The American 
experience shows that interfer¬ 
ence before planning leads to foe 
opposite) 

Attempt 
to repeal 
rent Acts 

fails - 
A private Member's Ml to. 
rcpeal the Rent Acts of 1937*.r 
1977and 1984, was re- 
jwtedbyl67TOtes»56-— 
majority,111- ; 

Adring leave under the .. 
Ifrjnfonte mle to introduce ■ 
th* Rent Acts (Repeal) - - 

Mrs Teresa GofutM 
Q said that it 

would “release the spirit of . 
tire kindly landlady". 
Total abofitioo of tent control 
would free people from foe 

fear of renting property and 
would proride horofir 
those steeping rough. 

Mr David Whnricfc Vv; 
(Walsall North, Lab) said that 
foe Bill would take away 7 
the k$al rights ofmore than a 
miffioa people. A better . . 
title would be foe Returnof 
p^manwm BflL 

Scheme to cot 
jail censorship 
The Government isto run _ 
a pint scheme at four prisons 
on reducing the censorship_ 
of prisoners’ mail, Mr David 
Mottos, Mimsterof Stole, 
Home Office, said m a Witten 
tody- - 

The three-month 
scheme will nm at Leeds. 
Maidstone, Norwich and - 
Wmcfaesierprisans.lt starts 
on February I. 

NHS staff rise 
There has beena 13.6 per • . 
cent increase in the number of 
medical and dental staff in . 
the National Health Service ■ 
between 1979-88* com- . _ 
pared to a 2£per cent rise m 
the number canon-mem- - 
cal Lady Home, Under 
Secretary of Stale for 
Health, said at questions m 
foe House of Lends. 

There were now 55,900 
mwtiwri imrt dental and 
953*700non-medical stall 
which zndndes nurses, she . 
said. 

Less lead 
Lead concentrations in foe 
air fen by 50 per cent between 
1985 and 19S8as a result - 
of foe switch to tead-fiee pet- 
xuSand foe redaction of - 
lead iff other petrol, Mr David 
Heafocoat-Amny, Under 
Secretary of Statc rorfoe - 
En vironment, said in a 
written reply. 

Points of view 
During 12 mmoles of 
points of order. Mr Hugh.. 
Dykes (Harrow East, C) ' 
suggested that MPs shored 
distinguish between fdo» 
viskm points of older and real 
points of order. 

TheSpeaker(MrBer- 
naid WeafoeriQjt I have my 
own private thoughts on 
matters of that kind. 

Parliament today 
Commons (230b Ques¬ 
tions: Home Office; Prime 
Minister. Motions an 
Scottish housing support and 
revenue support. EC mo¬ 
tions on shipping regulations. 
Private ffiHs. 
Lads (3.00): Courts and 
Legal Services Bill, com¬ 
mittee, third day. 

# 

A 

Plans for house building and 
converting tenancies in owner¬ 
ship are among a multitude of 
schemes being prepared by foe 
Government to deal with foe 
urgent problem of home¬ 
lessness. Mr Michael Spicer, 
Minister Minister for Housing 
and Planning, said at Commons 
question time. 

He said that a survey carried 
out by the Salvation Army last 
year showed that there were 753 
people sleeping rough on the 
streets of 17 London boroughs. 

Mr Thomas Cox (Tooting, 
Lab) said that it was deplorable 
foal, when homelessness was 
worsening month by month, foe 
latest survey had been taken last 
year. The reports of foe Salva¬ 
tion Army or foe London Hous¬ 
ing Unit outlined foe enormity 
of foe problem. It was caused by 
a lack of low-rent accommoda¬ 
tion. resulting from foe direct 
actions of foe Government, as 
well as the cutting of benefits to 
those most in need. 

When would there be real 
action that would end this 
enormous scandal in London 

to ease plight of homeless 
and elsewhere in the country? 

Mr Spicer said foe Govern¬ 
ment accepted foe seriousness of 
the problem: it had already 
earmarked £250 million to re¬ 
lieve foe problem of foe home¬ 
less, those relying on hostel 
places and those sleeping rough. 

Sir George Young (Ealing, 
Acton. Q said that a vigorous 
extension of the tenants’ in¬ 
centive scheme, which enabled 
existing council tenants to move 
out and buy their own homes, 
would enable many in bed-and- 
breakfest accommodation to be 
rehoused within 12 months. 

Mr Spicer It is foe forest of 
foe whole range of our policies 
to ensure first of all that there 
are new homes built, but sec¬ 
ondly that they are owned by 
those who are tenants. We have 
a multitude of schemes for 
convening tenancies into 
ownership. This combination 
will help solve this serious 
problem. 

Mr David Nellist (Coventry 
South East, Lab) said that in 
addition to foe Department of 
foe Environment not doing hs 

own surveys, foe Home Office 
had taken six months to write to 
him saying that it did not collect 
statistics. 

While figures were 18 months 
in arrears, young people were 
being prosecuted under foe 1S75 
Vagrancy Act for being home¬ 
less in London. It behoved the 
minister and the Home Office to 
organize their own statistical 
collection of information. He 
(Mr Nellist) was supplied with 
such details week after week by 
lawyers at Horsefeny Road 
Magistrates’ Court. 

Mr Spicer said that the facts 
were extercmdy difficult to 
come by, by definition. The 
issue was how to solve it and 
that was receiving urgent 
consideration. 

Mr Toby Jesse! (Twick¬ 
enham, C) said that there were 
many aged under 18 among foe 
homeless who should go back to 
live with their parents. 

Mr Spicer said that there were 
a growing number of young 
people among those sleeping 
rough and it was part of Govern¬ 
ment policy to encourage them 

to return home. That was the 
first thing the voluntary 
organizations sought to do. 

Mr Deans Skinner (Bd- 
sover, Lab) called for greatly 
increased public-sector house¬ 
building. People living in card¬ 
board boxes in foe Strand 
showed “the reality of the these 
last 10 years of running down 
the house building 
programme”. 

Minions of bricks were in 
stock; thousands of building 
workers were ready to be em¬ 
ployed. They should be put 
them together. 

Mr Spicer said that the 
Government was providing 
bousing through a whole pan¬ 
oply of policies affecting the 
private and the public sector. 

Mr David Evans (Welwyn 
Hatfield, C) said that there was 
enough housing in London to 
accommodate 10 times the 
□umber of homeless people. The 
long-term homeless had turned 
their backs oo society. Young 
offenders should be held respon¬ 
sible to their parents, not to this 
Government. 

This Government had done 
quite enough for foe homeless 
and be hoped no more money 
would be spent on them. 

Mr Spicer said that the prob¬ 
lem went deeper than Labour 
seemed to imply. It certainly 
had to do with foe relationship 
between parents and children. 

This was an international 
phenomenon. It was rife in 
Denmark. “1 was involved 25 
years ago in setting up Crisis at 
Christmas. It has been with us 
for a long time.” It was a great 
problem and a great challenge to 
solve iL 

Mr Tony Banks (Newham 
Nonh West, Lab) said that in 
the mid-1970s in London, local 
authorities were building some- - 
thing like 25,000 units ofaccom- 
modatkm a year. Last year, they 
built something less than 2,000. • 
He called for a survey of 
homelessness in London. 

Mr Spicer that there had been 
tremendous mismanagement by 
local councils of their estates, 
resulting in properties being 
uninhabitable and being left 
empty. 

Labour criticism of Major 
autumn statement rejected 

the later 
stages ofTuesday’s debate on the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s 
autumn statement appeared in 
later editions yesterday 
An Opposition amendment 
critical of the Chancellor's state¬ 
ment was rejected by 282 votes 
to 219, a Government majority 
of 63. The autumn statement 
was approved. 

Earlier. Mr Terence Higgins 
(Worthing, C), chairman ofthe 
Treasury Select Committee, 
said that they were feeing seri¬ 
ous problems over inflation and 
the balance of payments. 

Forecasts had been seriously 
misleading in the past two yeans 
in underestimating the extent of 
foe upturn in the economy. 
There was now some danger 
that present forecasts underesti¬ 
mated the downturn. 

Mr Robert Shefctm (Ashton- 
under-Lyne, Lab) said that there 
were no black marks against Mr 
Major, but he was on triaL They 
would know more after his first 

Budget. He had received an 
abominable inheritance. But it 
was a crisis that had been in 
abeyance for 10 years. 

Sir Peter Hordern (Horsham, 
Q said that he did not believe 
that monetary policy, in the 
sense of contraumg foe mone¬ 
tary aggregates, was enough to 
control inflation. It was im¬ 
portant that the exchange rate 
did not fell too far. Here the 
Government was in rod dif¬ 
ficulty. 

In foe past year the pound ted 
fallen 16 per cent against foe 
Deutschemark. There should be 
an exchange-rate policy aligning 
sterling to the Deutschmark. 

Mr John Garrett (Norwich 
South, Lab) said that the au¬ 
tumn statement was a statement 
of hope that Britain was not yet 
tipping over into recession when 
the Government's figures show¬ 
ed it was already well into one. 

Mr John Towneod (Brid¬ 
lington, Q detected a slight 
earing of Treasury control over 

time since 1984-85. This was 
dangerous since every £1 trillion - 
of public spending was £1 * 
billion not available for tax cots. 

Mrs Margaret Beckett,- 
shadow Chief Secretary to the. 
Treasury, said that Mr Major 
had promised falling interest ' 
rates but not yet, a felting defied 
but not yet and lower inflation * 
but not yet * 

When would the Government ■' 
accept its own responsibility to 
play a proper role in investing in, 
the nation’s future. 

Mr Norman Ihbv* Chief* 
Secr^ry to the Treasury, said4 
that the Government regarded it’ 
as prudent to reduce the cimwn ■ 
account deficit and there , were - 
signs that the measures token* 
were moving the deficit in the ‘ 
right direction. 

The deficit had been . 
by an investment boom that! 
exceeded domestic savings.. 

OFT will look at plan 
Tos* Merger with GEC n 

The Director General of Fair 
Trading woald consider the 
implications of the merger of 
Ferranti Defence Systems with 
G&C, Mr Alan Chub, Minister 
of State for Defence Procure- 
meDLstid dining a short debate 
in the Commons early on 
Wednesday. 

The director would advise the 
Seavtary of State for Trade and 
Industry against a background 
of coascftfltions in which the 
Ministry of Defence wodd be 
closely involved. 

Speakirg dsring foe adjourn¬ 
ment debate on proposals for foe 
Zurcpean Fighter Aircraft rater 
system, he said no derision ted 
yet Seen reached on its (tore 
hat a decision was dose. 

The Federal German defence 
ministry had earlier expressed 
misgivings about pterin* such a 
substantial programme with 
Ferranti, riven its financial diffi¬ 
culties. The announcement of 
foe proposed acquisition by 
GEC would provide reassurance 
to those concerns. 

FERRANTI 

The Ministry of Defence wel¬ 
comed a solstice that would 
maintain the future of Ferranti 
Defence Systems as an im¬ 
portant and competent supplier. 

Mr Martin O’Nall, chief 
Opposition spokesman oo de¬ 
fence, intervened to ask Mr 
Clark to confirm whether all the 
work on the radar project that 
was to go to Ferranti’s base in 
Edinburgh would still go there 
and that none of it mud go to 
GECTs subsidiary in Germany? 

Mr Clark said that he did not 
know where foe jobs would be 
placed. Bat ff the deal proceeded 
satisfactorily they would be in 
Britain, not Germany. 

Earlier, Mr Gavin Strang 
(Edinburgh East, Lab), imtiat- 
iag foe debate, said that Ferranti 
was bong awarded the radar 
project because its design was 
superior and cheaper and foe 
Goveruoat ted stood firm. 

‘Learn to think the unthinkable, but not to be outrageous...’ 

Chalker hails women’s prospects in public life f 
By Sheila Gunn, Political Reporter 

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister for 
Overseas Development and cam¬ 
paigner for more women in public hfe, 
hopes to see at least a doubling in the 
number of women MPs by foe year 
2000. 

Faced with only 42 women among 
the 650 MPs after a decade of the 300 
Group, and a woman Prime Minister, 
she told The Times: “I would be very 
disappointed if we did not make it to 
100 by the end of the decade.” 

As one of foe first supporters ofthe 
300 Group's campaign for equality for 
women in Parliament and public life, 
her aim is now more modest But, in 
spite of the lack of progress, she sees 
hopeful signs in the growing number of 
women on lists for public appoint¬ 
ments. 

“Women's prospects in public life 
have changed dramatically in foe last 
decade. I remember both in the 
leadership election and in the early 
years when Mrs Thatcher was leader of 
foe party in opposition there were men 

around the House of Commons who 
said she would never do iL” However, 
sue agrees, there are still far too few 
women MPs - only 17 on the 
Conservatives benches. 

But many of those women who 
manage to break through into Par¬ 
liament are on the from benches in the 
Commons and Lords. 

Apart from the Prime Minister and 
Mrs Chalker, who has worked in four 
departments in 10 years, those in the 
Government are Mrs Virginia 
Bottomley, the new health minister, 
Mp Angela Rum bold, an education 
minister, Mrs Gillian Shephard, a 
nuuor social security minister; Lady 
Trumpingtoo, agriculture minister. 
Lady Hooper, heahh minister in the 
Lords; and Lady B latch, a Govern¬ 
ment whip. 

In the Lords, there is still sexual 
discrimination because most heredi¬ 
tary peerages go down only thmugj, 
foe male line. In foe House of 
Commons, the problem goes back to 

Mrs Chalker: Yon have to be 
prepared to face failure 

selection committees, who still tend to 
pick men — most often those with a 
wife who can be relied on to help out in 
the constituency. Mrs Chalker said: 
“There is something in the minds of 

men, as well as women (on selection 
committees), that says: ‘My goodness I 
could not do that job and cope with 
everything else therefore 1 cannot 
imagine a women will*.” 

Her advice to other women is to 
prove they can take decisions and 
handle other people. “When women 
get into managing positions, for 
instance, on councils or naming a 
citizens’ advice bureau, they seem to 
have broken a hurdle in the eyes of a 
constituency panel, " 

Rightly or wrongly, when selection 
committees look at curricula vitae, 
they took for women who have charge 
of or have masto-minded- those who 
have “achieved” That means that 
women must not be afraid of failure, 
she warned, and they should pick 
themselves up again afterwards. 

Behind the serene exteriors of all 
succeffifui women, including Mrs 
TJatchcr, are experiences offailure. 

te*e » be prepared to face 
failure, but making an efibrt is the best 
way to team bow of overcome it” 

In addition, rite said, women need 

toMaly» their strengths andweak- 
DeK^-whMfo ^ where the 300 Group 
ted helped. I do not thinir women 

potent . 
usarn to think the unthinkable, but 
notto be outeageous when you do it 

do set a glass eating 
ty fe”-fosfrdUon, whichcomesont 

toset m other women's or men’s 
teds. It does the advancement of * 
women a disservice.” 

Mrs Thatcher’s success, for esam- 
was no longer dismissed Irv 

gmang Ae b “Itte , £ 
tejped other women far more than 
People give her credit for. I think she I 
JjJJP^Jamher woman in foeCabinet 
men she believes the right slot is there 

woman concent." - : 

to other ; 
to rely on doing their : 

'*»e concentrate on 
on the facts a 

a* issues constructively. 
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m ^ y this tune next year, a 
■ W poor boy from Saarioois 

could, at the early age of 
m/W-47, be chancellor of the 

■ • ^ richest country in 
Europe. If the rush towards the 
reumfication of Germany con¬ 
tinues, then the addition of the 
East Goman electorate, with its 
inbuilt socialist bias, could make 
Oskar Lafbntaine, socialist prime 
nfinkiar of Saadand, the first 
rftf«v»4tnr of. a newly united 
country with a mandate that 
would last a lifetime. He stands on 
the threshold of greatness — and 
heknowsiL . 

By rights, Lafontaine, should be 
a member of the Christian Demo¬ 
crats w**1*”** of their scourge. 
Etireaterf at a seminary from the 
age of nine, he passed out with 
honours and a university scholar¬ 
ship—a shining example of what a 
good Catholic education can do 
for a boy from a poor background. 
But within three years of leaving 
school he had joined the Social 
Democrats and launched himself 
enthusiastically into a political 
career. “I never could see anything 
particulady Christian about the 
Christian Democrats,” he ex¬ 
plained later, with the blunt 
forthrightness which has won him 
so many devoted admirers — and 
not a few committed enemies. 

But it is also part of a style 
which, has made him one of that 
rare breed of modem Goman 
politicians—a man with charisma 
and very much the man to beat. 
On Sunday, he leads his party 
confidently into the Saarland elec¬ 
tions, as a popular prime minister 
of five years* standing. In 198S, he 
ended the CDLPs hold on the 
steehnalring stale, which had 
never before been broken. 

It not so much a question of 
whether or not he will win on 
Sunday, but whether he can 
achieve tint rarity in the splint¬ 
ered West Goman political sys¬ 
tem of an overall majority. He 
already has the enthusiastic sup¬ 
port of WBIy Brandt, the SPD's 
increasingly venerated elder stat¬ 
esman. Ax tire moment, Lafim- 
taine is deputy party leader to 
Hans-Jochea Vogel, who appears 
increasingly tired in opposition, 
and the SPD is looking for a new 
man at the top. It is due to make 
up its mind later this year. If 
Lafontaine leads the party to 
overall control of a state which 
was regarded as a CDU fiefdom 
only six yeara ago, there will be no 

stopping him becoming the SPD’s 
lead candidate for the general 
election in December, heading an 
energetic charge to sweep Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl from power. 

That is why Chancellor Kohl 
will be making the weary trudge to 
the drab congress hall in Saar- 
brudeen tonight to support the 
CDU*s lead candidate in the 
election, Klaus Tfipfer. 

Topfer already has the unenvi¬ 
able job of bong environment 
minister in the federal govern¬ 
ment, which makes him a whip¬ 
ping boy fin: the green lobby. He is 
putting an experienced and brave 
face on the present election cam¬ 
paign. He was head of planning in 
the successful CDU administra¬ 
tion in Saarland in the early 
Seventies and he knows the area 
well even though he is not, like his 
popular opponent, a local boy. 

Despite the support of the 
chancellor, Topfer must know in 
his heart that he stands little 
chana? of winning back tbe Saar¬ 
land and that he will do weD even 
to deny Lafbntaine an overall 
majority. Kohl, however; must be 
hoping that he does so because 
opinion polls already show that 
the stolid but uninspiring chan¬ 
cellor is trailing Lafontaine badly 
as a popular figure. If the SPD 
decides to pick ”1110 ayatollah of 
the Saar”, Kohl knows that he will 
have a desperate straggle to win in 
December. 

Lafontaine baa specialized in 
the unexpected, almost the outra¬ 
geous opinion, shocking support- 
era and opponents alike into 
thinking afresh about big prob¬ 
lems. His thinking was behind the 
party’s Berlin Programme, the 
SPD’s first new policy document 
for 30 years, which was largely 
rubber-stamped by a special con¬ 
gress last month. 

It calls fix an ecological over¬ 
haul of the economy, with shorter, 
more flexible working hours and 
is, in essence, Lafontaine's cam¬ 
paign for “nil-growth”. “The old 
economy is finished,” he claims. 
What he is striving to introduce is 
what he rails “eco-sorialism”. 

He is determinedly a socialist, 
but by no means one whom Karl 
Marx would have recognized. His 
economic thinking was moulded 
by the Saarland, where the great 
steel industry which brought 
wealth to the region in the past 
was in decline. For him, the only 
real answer is to reorientate the 
labour market, with government 

finance for further education and 
with trade unionists accepting that 
those on higher wages must not 
only work shorter hours, but must 
accept pay cuts to help create jobs 
and to compensate the un¬ 
employed. These are ideas which 
have brought him into open 
conflict with the union estab¬ 
lishment 

His views on defence are 
enough to send a shiver down the 
corridors of Nato — but they are 
probably what makes him most 
attractive of all to the West 
German doctorate. “We have 
thousands of nudegr systems in 
Germany already and we want 
them away,” he rays. “The dis¬ 
cussion of balance in weapons is a 
crazy discussion in a situation of 
overtoil capacity. Therefore, it is 
not a matter ofan abstract concept 
ofbalance, but of human necessity 
to start n^otiations on removing 
them.” More controversial 

and even more topi¬ 
cal are his views on 
the refugee problem 
created by the huge 

influx of ethnic Germans from the 
collapsing Soviet empire. Ba¬ 
sically, he believes they should not 
be allowed to come unless they 
have a job and a home to go to. It 
is a standpoint that runs counter 
to the emotional mood of the 
country. 

But Lafontaine sees the dole 
queues growing parallel to support 
for the radical Right Unlike Kohl, 
who is determined to bold back 
aid for the East until reforms are 
irrevocably under way there, La- 
foniaine wants the money spent 
immediately to persuade fellow 
Germans there that they wifl be 
better off in the end if they stay 
home. 

His thoughts and ideas spill out 
ofhim in long, elegant, off-the-cuff 

speeches. He sold bis party pro¬ 
gramme to the Berlin congress in 
an hour-long derailed discourse, 
delivered with scarcely a note, 
which had the delegates hanging 
eagerly on his every word. The 
transcript later revealed that it was 

Lafontaine knows how to play his 
audience and time his delivery. 
Physically, he looks something 
between Ernie Wise and Arthur 
Scar^U, and he combines the wit 
of one with the oratory of the 
other. 

This rhetorical range comes 
from his highly cultured and 
diverse personal background — 
one relic, at least, of his grounding 
at the Catholic seminary. He loves 
art and enjoys mixing with the 
artistic and literary world. 
Heinrich BSD, the Nobel Prize 

^winner, is a good friend. 
He Iras divorced both his wives 
marriage does not seem to mix 

with his overfull timetable. The 
first. Ingrid, is a dealer m ceram 
ics, and a head taller than he. The 
second was Margrit — whom he 
divorced two yeara ago amid talk 
that he had found a new East 
German pop singer girlfriend 
and she is a ceramic artist Their 
son, now aged seven, was named 
Frederic in memory of Chopin. 
He was scandalized when some¬ 
one suggested the boy should be 
called KarL 

He maintain* a wide circle of 
friends in universities all over the 
country and enjoys a good 
intellectual debate. He fleshes out 
his ideas in'books like last year’s 
Song of Sharing. in which he 
aigued his new concept of employ¬ 
ment. On the other himd, he keeps 
his football boots and regrets he no 
longer has time or fitness to (day. 

Although he is a populist, he 
generally does not share the tastes 
of the masses. Helives surrounded 

1943; Bom at Saarkxiis, son of a 
manual worker who was 
foffed In the war 

1952: Sent to Catholic seminary 
at Prum-Efel 

1962: Wins scholarship to study 
physics at Bonn and 
Saarbruck Universities 

1966: Joins Social Democrats 
(SPD) 

196& Member Saar SPD 
regional committee 

1969: Graduates with honours, 
takes job with public ' 
transport corporation 

1970: Elected to Saar 
Parliament deputy leader 
SPD group 

1971: Chairman of Saar 
Tramways Union 

1974: Elected mayor of 
Saarbruck 

1976: Appointed lord mayor of i 
Saarbruck 

1977; Chairman Saar SPD 
1964: Member of federal SPD 

central committee 
1985: Prime Minister of Saariand 
1987: Deputy chairman of 

federal SPD in charge of 
co-ordinating new SPD 
programme 

1889: New SPD programme, first 
for 30 years, approved by 
special party congress 

by books and he is an acknowl¬ 
edged gourmet. He hired a Paris 
cook for around £2,000 a month 
fra Saarland’s permanent repres¬ 
entation in Bonn, where officials 
lobby for federal aid. 

His critics ray that he “speaks 
left and lives right”; his admirers 
describe him as a Renaissance 

man. He lives surrounded by 
books and he is an acknowledged 
gourmet 

But he denies that he is a high- 
liver and attributes his tastes to his 
Saariand background. It is border 
country, he says, and the culture 
comes over from France — as his 
forebears undoubtedly did. That is 

why he loves the area and why he 
has already announced that if he 
fails to become chancellor he will 
go back home. He would rather 
remain the big fisb in the Saar 
pond than hang around in Bonn as 
the second largest fish in the 
federal sea. T - - 

Ian Murray 

Of coups and palaces 
One of the biggest draws in 
Georgian London in the 1820s 
was Louis Daguerre's “Palace 
of Enlightenment” tucked be¬ 
hind one of John Nash’s 
terraces in Regent’s Park. 

Here, before he went on to 
invent his photographic pro- 
cera, the Frenchman thrilled 
audiences with his “Romantic 
Spectaculars” — massive 72ft- 
wide pictures of alpine land¬ 
scapes, French cathedrals and 
Venetian interiors, j-nhnnngd 
by hra special effects of sunsets 
raavaknehes. 

Often a live goat would be 
tethered in the foreground to 
add further zcsl Meanwhile, 
portraits of Daguerre's artistic 
heroes, including Reynolds, 
Leonardo da Vinci and Ru¬ 
bens, surveyed the audience 
approvingly from the dome. 

Today, after a 10-year battle 
with the Crown Estates 
Commissioners who own the 
property, and wanted to level 
it for a car park, Daguerre's 
dforami is being reborn. 
Campaigners including David 
Robtnsoo, film critic of The 
TtmeSt Bay! fiainbridge and 
Sfr Clement Freud will launch 
a £10 millkm appeal to mm 
the building into an arts 
centre, with* 350-seat theatre, 
a efeynw, film and video 
workshops, a drawing school 
and exhibition space. 

Meanwhile, behind another 
Nash terrace in another part of 
London, the Institute of 
Contemporary Arts, 8 roodd 
for British arts centres, is 
shugghog for survival in a 
cautionary tale for the 
diorama. 

Founded in 1947 by the 
*ttot Roland Penrose and the 
critic Herbert Read, as “not 
another museum, another 
hkadc exhflrftkm gallery” but 
jttadult play centre” where 
work is “experimental”, it 
now flagsera under an opera¬ 
tional defeat of £250,000, and 
the added burden of a recent 
vote of no. confidence in its 
rimetat; BE McAlister. 
'Staff at the ICA are placing 
Jor hopes in las replacement, 
fotwhwa reenritment advert* 
nmeuts were published this 
week, and a food-raising art 
auction organized by 
SotMtf* which, after re¬ 
ported postponement, is now 
«*»duW for February 22. 
^Together,foe diorama and 
the -IGA bog questions about 
w-lteia and future of 

or 

arts centres, as 
we call such 
places today. 

The main 
problem is the 
uncomfortable 
marriage be¬ 
tween creativ¬ 
ity and bureau¬ 
cracy. The 
artists who 
were originally 

artfile 
/V7 Tory MP Sir 

TTf //? ‘ ! Nicholas Fair- 
f.irtr* bairn, who 

stormed out of 
A weeklv thesh?wtoa?k wcuruy questions m. 
look at the House 

ti_ about the mis- 
LUC use of public 

art world money (some 
£90,000). Pen- 

-rose resigned 
closely linked Sarah June Checkland iheprcadency. 

vIia TPa The Qnnrt-. with the ICA 
have faded 

The short¬ 
term result was 

away with the years. By the McAlister, flat-footed organ- 
1970s, the institute’s creed izer par excellence, with few 
had become one of liberal pretensions to artistic know- 
conceptualism, and program- how, but the determination to 
□ring appeared to centre on raise cash. With Cob Stun- 
shock-for-shock’s-sake. This ham, financial director of 
phase culminated in two Unilever, as chairman, he 
notorious exhibitions: Mary proceeded to set a model for 
Kelly’s soiled nappies, and efficiency, and soon the Arts 
Genesis P. Omdge’s event Council grant was assured 
“Prostitution”, where his rode once more. Now, 13 years on, 
band Throbbing Gristle therearefearstbattbelCAhas 
accompanied the antics of a lost its souL One department 
*■-^- head said he had resigned five stripper. 

Loud were the howls of recently because “we were 

talking more about strategies 
tO deal With the financial 

uncertainties than about the 
work itself”. 

Money problems still loom, 
evidenced by its scruffy in¬ 
terior, resembling a student 
common-room after a party. 
The next exhibition, starting 
on February 2, is a wistful 
walk down memory lane:1 
work by “The Independent 
Group” of the 1950s, includ¬ 
ing such artists as Richard 
Hamilton and Eduardo 
Paolozzi. 

So for, the pants that the 
diorama organizers have en¬ 
dured have been those of a 
complicated birth. They have 
fought and won two public 
inquiries; they have prevailed 
through a court case over 
eviction. It will be no mean 
task to convert the building 
they have now won into an 
arts centre, bearing as it does 
the battle scars of its previous 
functions, as a hydrotherapy 
centre in the 1920s, and 
as an annexe to Bedford 
College. 

Unlike the ICA, the dior¬ 
ama organizers have made 
financial seltsuffidcncy para¬ 
mount, commissioning a fea¬ 
sibility study by Peat Marwick 
MrT jntock, and will not, 
therefore, have to answer to 
any other, larger bureaucracy. 
They are also determined to 
keep the place alive, with 
artists working in studios on 
the premises producing the 
work which is shown. 

One question, however, is 
how they will reconcile the 

to butter up the rich 
patrons they hope will sign 
generous cheques, and join the 
smart art club they [dan to 
establish, with need to 
keep is grass-roots touch with 
artists, who are usually poor. 

Will there be a two-tiered 
catering system, with Freud 
reefing the expensive fere in 
one part, and a booth serving 
nut cutlets in the other? Most 
important of all, how will they 
define the “palace of enlight¬ 
enment” of foe 1990s? 

Martin Burrows, one of the 
organizers, talks of “doing the 
experimental things Daguerre 
would have been doing to¬ 
day”. But there is a limit to the 
re&ntori advances available 
to theatre directors and film 
rrmVt-rc today. He and his 
glamorous list of patrons will 
have to think again. 

“ENOUGH 

IS ENOUGH 

MISS CORBISHLY, lpS5%| 

STOP THE SATE 

bellowed the Chairman > 

“But Sir— we are selling so many pieces’". “Very well” he 
reluctantly agreed»“Extend the Sale — but not beyond 
February 3rd’’ 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF NEEDLEWORK RUGS 
VERDURE Needlework 
ARLES Needlework 
ARUM LILY Needlework 
CABBAGE ROSE 
POSY 

9' X & 

9' x 6' 
2'3" X .5' 

9' X 6' 

8'3" X 5' 7" 

-£9&r £675 
-mKG- -£]2M- £995 

-gm- -&Wr £245 
-&m- £1400 

-£4850- -£4586- £1200 
and many more reduced to clear 

FINAL CLEARANCE OF KNOTTED & TUFTED RUGS 
WILLIAM MORRIS DESIGN (Knotted) 7’ X 4'S" -&f Sir -£949- £749 
WILLIAM MORRIS DESIGN (Tufted) 10’ x 5' -ms& -£5Z5- £290 
APOLLO (Tufted) 10’6” X 8’6” -£3300- £1950 

APOLLO (Tufted-Extra Fine) 9’ X 6’ -mm- -mm £1600 
Cushions from £15 

<•> <S> O 
Vigo Carpet Gallery 

6A Vigo Street, London Wl. Telephone: 01-439 6971 

Open Monday to Friday9 9.00am — 5.30pm 
Open Saturday 10.00am — 5.00pm 

ABSOLUTE FINAL DAY 
® SATURDAY 3rd FEBRUARY ^ 
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Alan Hamilton 

Ihave to report an outburst of thoroughly 
undiplomatic iangnagR in Brussels, 
fliawnm ffatTffit, the Italian amhas- 

sador to Belgnnn. u less than popular with 
both his own and his host government this 
morning after Italian newspapers published 
the text of a letter he wrote to a whingeing 
Belgian tourist, Guy Paquay. Having been 
robbed there on holiday last summer, 
fequay complained to the ambassador that 
Italy was nothing mme than a den of 
thieves. His Excellency, son of former 
Italian president Guisqppe Saragat, re¬ 
sponded by calling the Belgian a coward, a 
liar and a tout, anasuggesting he seek advice 
from a priest or psychiatrist “By way of 
greeting, I wish my foot were in the place 
where I hope one day some compatriot of 
mine will really put it1* The Italian foreign 
ministry says it is investigating, while the 
Belgians say they are “surprised”. Ooh, 
these Italians are so macho. 

Douglas Carey, a good citizen of 
Southwell, Notts, recently clipped 
the coupon from an advertisement 

in this newspaper inviting him to apply to 
his local council for a form to claim relief 
from poll tax. Newark and Sherwood 
District Council, where mutton-headed 
bureaucracy is patently elevated to fine art, 
responded to Mr Carey with a form to fill in 
requesting that they send him a claim form. 
They should be jolly well rate-capped for 
such waste of time, paper and sense. 

• Tonight is Baras Night, and the guest aS 
honour at the traditional Burns Sapper in 
Stornoway wQl be a kilted Bernie Grant, 
Gayauan-bora left-wing Labour MP for 
Tottenham. Come come, there's no need to 
iflwgfa; Benue appeared on his first day in 
the Commons wearing Guyanan national 
dress. It did not, however, reveal his ~ 

Beaulieu, Lord Montagu's place in 
Hampshire, has launched an “educa¬ 
tional programme" whereby groups of 

schoolchildren come for the day, are taught 
servants’etiquette and drill as well as how to 
dust, polish silver, dean boots, lay a fire and 
set a table. Whereupon they are assessed by 
Stephens the chauffeur and Paterson the 
first housemaid on their aptitude for 
domestic service, and are given a certificate 
stating to which menial post they would be 
most suited. I suppose it is harmless fun and 
the children will no doubt love h, but I 
wonder if in these days of supposed equality 
under the National Curriculum we should 
be perpetuating the class system in such a 
manner. Mind you, my dear, it is so difficult 
to get servants these days. 

BARRY FAN TO NI 

TATE 
NEW 
HANG-INS- 
□PEN5S 

“It scons they moved Tied Container 
with Hose’ five times before dmcovering 

It was a foe extinguisher” Lady Olivier, I gather, is still making up 
her mind whether to accept an 
invitation to open a shopping centre 

in Stratford-upon-Avon on Shakespeare’s 
birthday in April — the sort of task usually 
apportioned to dim pop stars and three¬ 
penny soap opera players. Tony Bird, 
developer of the May bird Centre, justifies 
his approach on the grounds that he has 
commissioned from sculptor John Blakeley 
a 17ft statue of Larry, the first since the 
actor's death last year. Bird assures me that 
the figure will not look gimmicky or out of 
place, as the centre is built of traditional 
timber and brick. Clad in his Henry V garb, 
Larry will stand in declamatory posture in 
the courtyard - crying God for Harry, 
England, Halfords, B&Q and the Co-op. 

Irish teenagers apparently know woefully 
little about the institution of which their 
country currently bolds the presidency. 

In a survey published in Dublin yesterday, 
only one in five correctly named Brussels as 
the headquarters of the EC’s main institu¬ 
tions, and only one in eight could name the 
12 member states. One third of the 
interviewees — all aged 16 or 17 — thought 
the removal of trade barriers in 1992 meant 
they would have to join a European army. 
However, they at least knew that Britain was 
one of the twelve; the British, said the 
teenagers, were “the least honest and 
intelligent” members of the Community. I 
suspect they mean the British have never 
had the intelligence to know what to do with 
the Irish, nor the honesty to admit it. 

On Monday the Education 
Secretary announced the 
address of the govern¬ 

ment-owned Student Loans 
Company in Glasgow. It was to 
have been owned by a con¬ 
sortium of clearing banks in the 
United Kingdom and across the 
Irish Sea. The hanks concerned 
signed a memorandum of under¬ 
standing to that effect last 
November. All seemed set 

Then, just before Christmas, 
the signatories withdrew. 
Though much preparatory work 
had been done they were ofij 
with a parting present to the 
taxpayer of £500,000towards the 
costs incurred in setting up the 
company. There was great glee 
from Labour, some academics, 
other woolly thinkers, and the 
National Union of Students at 
die Government’s discomfiture. 
The withdrawal was occasioned 
by the refusal of Lloyds Bank 
and the fimk of Scotland to take 
part Not signatories of the 
memorandum, they had scented 
an opportunity to make money 
at the expense of their follow 
clearing hanks. 

The chairman of one toM me 
that when his bank saw student 
accounts disappearing to Lloyds, 
it faced a hard commercial 
reality. Cooperating with the 
Government meant too great a 
loss of business. That was the 

Woodrow Wyatt on the failure to stand up to the students 

To the banks’ discredit 
attitude of the other signatories. 
The banks are terrified of stu¬ 
dent power, seeing students 
caught young with their accounts 
as a long-term prop to then- 
prosperity. 

In November 1986 Barclays 
withdrew from its highly profit¬ 
able operations in South Africa 
afterafoD in the number of new 
students in Britain opening ac¬ 
counts - part of the absurd anti¬ 
apartheid campaign to compel 
disinvestment there. At a lunch 
at the bank’s London head¬ 
quarters the then chairman gave 
me foe figures and told me of 
Barclays* difficulties with uni¬ 
versity accounts generally. The 
result was that Barclays Bank in 
South Africa was sold to local 
interests and has flourished 
mightily ever since, thus streng¬ 
thening the country’s economy. 

When I was in South Africa 
that year Mack entrepreneurs to 
whom Barclays had given gen¬ 
erous loans to set up businesses 
were greatly disturbed at the 
prospect of the pull-out. 

The skilfully run National 
Union of Students has cowed the 
banks again. It is against student 
loans because the intention is 
that students will contribute 
more to their higher education 
and the taxpayer less. Grants will 
be frozen at 1990 amounts. Top- 
up loans will be provided for 
those who want than, spread 
over many years with an interest 
rate equivalent to inflation, 
which means in practice a zero 
rate of interest. 

There is nothing novel in the 
notion. There are similar 
arrangements in the US and 
throughout northern Europe 
with generous terms for the 
borrowers. Sweden has tong 
operated student loans (toss 
favourable than those the British 
government intends) because it 

having to pay something 
concentrates the student’s mind 
on getting better value from his 
studies and ensures that he takes 
the course best suited to his 
future career. 

Also in Sweden, it is thought 

unreasonable that the taxes of 
the lower paid and less well 
educated should go to provide 
higher education for those likely 
to earn more as a result. As 
opinion polls showing the major¬ 
ity in favour of student loans 
indicate, the masses have rum¬ 
bled what is in fact a middle- 
dass rip-off . 

The British hanks complain of 
lack of cansuhation when the 
idea of the Student Loans Com¬ 
pany first originated with the 
CivO Service. But as the chair¬ 
man of one clearing bank ex¬ 
plained to me, all their points 
were eventually met except for 
the highly significant jncfoyfoq 
of Lloyds.' That bank was against 
the scheme because it felt that it 
would give “too much hassle”, 
particularly over the possibility 
of non-repayment of loans, that 
no banking skills were involved 
and that student loans would be 
“a peripheral activity”. 

The Government is justified 
in its indignation. The banks 
have done well ont of foe 

staggeringly improved economic 
rfimate of the Thatcher years 
and they have displayed ingrati- 
tn/tp and cowardice in not 
rnnnmg the Student Loans Com¬ 
pany It is untrue that no 
hanking gfeillg are involved 
because foe advice of the local 
hank manager on the advisabil¬ 
ity of taking out s student loan 
and what size it should be would 
have been very bdpfiiL 

They have mis”*!811 opportu¬ 
nity for strongly based long-term 
customer relationships. This is 
apart from foiling to take part in 
a scheme to help fund those 
receiving higher education. 
Hie number is due to increase 
considerably over the next few 
years, costing foe country 
approximately double the cur¬ 
rent £500 miflion paid in student 
grants if poshing is done. With¬ 
out a Iran yhwne foe numbers 
reeking higher education will 
have to be severely culled to 
avoid intolerable burdens being 
put upon the taxpayer. 

The hanky have done a dis¬ 

service to the country as wdlas 
m students wanting top-up 
Sms, who will now have toseefc 
ESiby post from Glasgow^ 
lose the convenience of g^^to 
their local bant 
could have owned what wffl 
become a very valuabfe com¬ 
pany ran by a fest“das?,c^ 
dearth*. The company wiH 
SSfoeSddnsys and 
circumstances ofeverygraduate 
with a top-up loan- The value of 
those banking connections is 
obvious. As this govenunentis 
not enthusiastic abort 
ownership it is probable that foe 
Student Loans Company wa 
eventually be sold to the private 
sector at a very large profit • 

It is not too late vx-tho. 

*■* 

the scheme. However, I doubt 
that they trill because theynm 
scared at the slightest wton of 
disapproval from, or breaking oi 
ranks in foe face of the National - 
Union of Students. ~ ^ 

The clearing banks are reluc¬ 
tant to take risks, except in 
frwtirtg huge sums without sco- 
urity to underdeveloped cow*. 
tries which have to be written off, 
at great loss to skeutfadfah ■ 
when those countries dcfaaiL. 
However, lending to inconK 
petent. Marxist-inclined 
dictatorships is popular on the. 
left Student loans are not. 

What more evidence 
must they have? 

Ihave made it a rule not to 
reply in my column to those 
who, wishing to rebut some¬ 
thing I have said, have done 

so in Letters to the Editor; it is 
hardly fen-for me to have the last 
word as well as the first. Thai 
rule I have broken very rarely 
indeed; 1 doubt it among foe 
hundreds of letters taking issue 
with something I have written, I 
have replied directly to more 
than three or four. But 1 am 
breaking foe nde today, in 
respect of foe letter published in 
yesterday’s paper from Com¬ 
mander John Taylor of the 
Metropolitan Police. 

The letter was written in reply 
to my column of a few days 
earlier, recounting foe case of Mr 
Rupert Taylor. Two juries had 
concluded that he had been 
wrongfully arrested by PC David 
Judd, then of Notting Hill, on a 
charge of possessing illegal 
drugs. 

The first jury acquitted him of 
the criminal charge; Judd had 
claimed that Mr Taylor had had 
the drag (cannabis) on his person 
when he was arrested, and 
indeed Judd had physically pro¬ 
duced some. But foe jury, by 
their verdict, made clear that 
they did not believe that it came 
from Mr Taylor. Incidentally, 
Mr Taylor asserted that Judd 
had, at foe station, said to him 
You had to open your fucking 

black mouth”, and I have no 
reason to doubt Mr Taylor's 
memory or veracity. 

The second jury heard the 
civil case brought by Mr Taylor, 
who claimed damages from the 
Metropolitan Police for wrong¬ 
ful arrest and malicious prosecu¬ 
tion; he was awarded £10,000 for 
foe first. £20,000 for the second, 
and £70,000 as exemplary dam¬ 
ages for foe abominable and 
criminal behaviour to which he 
had been subjected by foe police. 
It is worth noting that this total 
of damages was twice that of foe 
previous record against foe Met, 
and seven times higher than the 
record of damages for the plant- . 
ing of drugs. Substantial costs 
were also paid to the wronged 
Mr Taylor. 

I assumed that the Met if it 
cared at all (I still think it does, 
though I shall probably change 
my mind soon), would have 
wanted to be rid of PC Judd as 
soon as posable. Of course, a 
policeman cannot simply be 
punished by the law, whatever 
has been decided in court, unless 
he has been charged and con¬ 
victed; but if he is not actually 
prosecuted, there must at least be 
a police “trial” in the form of 
disciplinary proceedings, with of 
course proper safeguards, against 
injustice, for foe accused. But in 
tins case, in view of the excep¬ 
tional damages, particularly the 
£70,000 for what Mr Taylor's 
solicitor called this “callous, 
cold-blooded abuse of power” 
and foe appalling prima facie 
case against Judd, it would be 
quite inexcusable if he were not 
immediately suspended from all 
duties until the internal tribunal 
was set up. 

I repeatedly inquired of the 
Met whether Judd had been sus¬ 
pended; the answer, as repeat- 

Bernard Levin, reopening the 
case of the drug case constable, 

questions the reasoning of 
a senior Scotland Yard officer 

cdly, was that he bad not. I also 
inquired whether, indeed, there 
was to be a tribunal at all; I was 
told that no derision had been 
taken. (My final inquiry, just 
before I published my article, 
was five weeks after the second 
case had ended). Now read on. With quite remark¬ 

able effrontery. 
Commander Tay¬ 
lor, in his reply 

published yesterday on the Let¬ 
ters page, twice refers to the fact 
that, unlike a civil action, where 
the burden of proof is “on the 
balance of probabilities”, police 
disciplinary proceedings require 
a higher test — the one de¬ 
manded by courts in criminal 
actions, viz^ “beyond a reason¬ 
able doubt”. It is scandalous 
enough that that should be so 
(because police disciplinary 
proceedings, unlike criminal tri¬ 
als, cannot issue in imprison¬ 
ment or fine, only admonition, 
demotion or dismissal): it is 
much worse that Commander 
Taylor should omit any ref¬ 

erence to the crucial feet that foe 
test for disciplinary proceedings 
was changed (by the Home 
Office) to the higher hurdle at the 
urging of the police; making it 
virtually impossible, in cases like 
the Judd one, for any officer to 
be “convicted”. 

That does not exhaust Com¬ 
mander Taylor’s omissions and 
elisions. He makes much of the' 
feet that I discussed the outcome 
of the civil action, saying that I 
was out “to condemn him 
[Judd], destroy his career and 
expose him to public calumny.” 
The Commander thus dismiw< 
foe civil case entirely, which 
enables him to ignore the un¬ 
precedented award of no less 
than £70,000 specifically for the 
wickedness of what had been 
done to the victim. 

But even that is not the worst. 
Commander Taylor omits any 
reference to foe criminal case 
which preceded the civil one — 
the case, that is, in which Mr 
Taylor was prosecuted for hav¬ 
ing, according to Judd, cannabis 
on him. Mr Taylor was tried and 

acquitted; but since Judd had 
produced the cannabis when Mr 
Taylor was charged after his 
arrest, there is no escaping the 
dear implication of the acquit- 
taL The jury, plainly, based their 
verdict on foe “beyond a reason¬ 
able doubt” principle, but on 
this occasion Commander Tay¬ 
lor finds it convenient to ignore 
their decision altogether. 

I haven't finished. The out¬ 
come of the civil action is coolly 
waved away in nine words: “In 
the event foe action was de¬ 
fended and lost.” Then the 
Commander slips in the news 
that “An appeal is pending 
against the quantum of dam¬ 
ages.” I use the phrase “slips in”, 
because putting it that way 
avoids the necessity of revealing 
that there is to be no appeal 
against the judgment, or in 
plainer English that foe charges 
cannot be contested. It is no fault of Commander 

Taylor's that at the very 
moment when be was writ¬ 
ing his letter, another victim 

of police malfeasance was receiv¬ 
ing £25,000 for malicious 
prosecution. In this case, which 
had nothing to do with PC Judd, 
a jury concluded that two offi¬ 
cers (Cooke and Deacon) had 
planted evidence of an armed 
robbery on the plaintiff a Mr 
Morris. (The jury exonerated a 
third officer— Bailey — who had 
also been accused.) In one 
crucial aspect Mr Morris was 
considerably worse off than Mr 
Taylor, who had been verbally 
abused and strip-searched, but 
nothing more. Mr Morris spent 
nine months in prison before he 
was tried and acquitted. 

And now it seems that huge 
quantities of documents con¬ 
cerning the investigations into 
foe recent disbandment of foe 
whole of the West Midlands 
Serious Crimes Squad have been 
destroyed. What an embarrass¬ 
ing mistake! A regular no-no! 
Such bad luck! 

But I have a helpful sugges¬ 
tion: Commander Taylor should 
get hold of PC Judd, officers 
Cooke and Deacon, and the silly- 
billy (as yet unnamed) who 
shredded the West Midlands 
documents, line them up, and 
give them a shaip tug at foe ear¬ 
lobe with one hand, while wag¬ 
ging a reproving finger at them 
with the other. Alternatively, 
when next writing to The Times, 
he should avoid words like “Let 
there be no doubt as to the 
determination of the police ser¬ 
vice to maintain the integrity of 
its officers and public confidence 
in that integrity.” 

I am one of those whose 
instinct is on the side of the 
police; as a child, I was taught 
that they were our friends, and I 
grew up in that belief For many 
years, whenever the defendant in 
a trial swore that he had been 
framed by the police, my im¬ 
mediate reaction was to dis¬ 
believe him. In recent years, that 
seesaw has begun to tilt the other 
way, and cases like these help to 
push it further. And letters like 
Commander Taylor’s, with their 
complacency and evasiveness, 
push it further still. 

Ronald Butt 

The empire 
builders 

A 

Like-M Jacques Delon, the 
Conservative MEPs who 
last night joined Mrs 

Thatcher in a tour of the 
European horizon believe that 
foe Community should hasten 
towards integration so as to 
prepare for foe emergence of 
East European states to freedom. 

They disown the description 
federalist, but their words speak 
for them. In November all bat 
two of them wrote to The Tunes 
asserting that the Community 
must “provide a secure and 
stable framework for all the 
German people and the coun¬ 
tries of East Central Europe...” 
Dedaring that the argument for 
abandoning a “closely-knit 
European Community in favour 
of a looser grouping of co¬ 
operating sovereign states is 
flawed,” they said that only “a 
strong Community” could pro¬ 
vide foe needed stability. 

They could hardly have made 
clearer their distaste lor the 
Community of “independent 
sovereign states co-operating 
freely” advocated by Mrs 
Thatcher in the manifesto on 
which they were elected. Their 
position implies that, in certain 
crucial matters, the European 
Parliament and a Community 
“government” should have pri¬ 
macy over the Westminster Par¬ 
liament and government. 

M Delors wants the Com¬ 
mission to be a decision-making 
Community government The 
MEPs want their Parliament to 
be able to call it to account That 
is federalism, which is also 
implicit in foe demand for 
European Monetary Union (a 
central economic policy requires 
a central government) and a 
binding Social Charter. 

Nothing of this sort was 
implied when foe British people 
confirmed membership of the 
Community in the 1975 referen¬ 
dum. But as I have argued 
before, foe issue is not any ride to 
national identities, which could 
no more be destroyed in an 
“integrated” Community than 
in foe Habsburg Empire or the 
Soviet Union. What matters is 
foe loss of political accountabil¬ 
ity by manageable units of 
nations once they were absorbed 
in a vast, centrally directed and 
bureaucratic “empire” The dan¬ 
ger would arise from the feeling 
of foe nations that they were 
being repressed, disregarded and 
manipulated. 

Consider the two minor but 
significant examples of eggs and 
beef. British eggs are now 
thought to be safer than those 
imported. But under the single¬ 
market regulations the country 
of origin of imported eggs may 
not be identified, though British 
eggs may be identified on the 
packing. Far from encouraging a 
free market, such rales deny the 
buyer his foil, free-market right 
to information that may con¬ 
dition his choice. One may often 
prefer to buy some goods from 
one country rather than another. 
We should not be manipulated. 

Likewise, if the Germans 
choose to ban British beef (how¬ 
ever remote the danger of the 
transmission of “mad, cow” dis¬ 
ease to humans, we are told that 

it cannot completely be dis¬ 
counted) they should be entitled 
to their own judgement -. :; 

As for the argument that a 
tightly integrated Community 
would help stabilize Eastern. 
Europe, it might well make it ' 
harder to forge suitable links 
with East Germany, Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Hungary and Poland. 
East Gennany, of course, i? 8 
special case. Setf-detenmnation. 
and justice call for eventual xc-^ 
unification, and whether foe 
Community is federalist or not, 
there is no more reason to ftara 
resurgence of post-Bismarck 
Gennany than Louis XIV*s or 
Napoleon’s France. 

But more broadly, foe larger 
the vast, centralized Brussels 
“empire” became, foe more 
elusive democratic account¬ 
ability would be. And what 
would be the impact in the 
Soviet Union of a new “empire” 
in the West such as neither 
Charlemagne nor Napoleon ever 
achieved? With the dissolution 
of the old order in the East, we 
should stand ready for new and' 
at present unpredictable think-- - 
ing, not try to bind the future to 
yesterday’s Community visions. 

To do so would be as silly as to 
allow our proper detestation of 
communism these past 45 years 
to make ns over-suspicious of 
reformist communists in the 
USSR because they neither re¬ 
nounce the word nor denounce 
Lenin. A practical Soviet poli¬ 
tician can no more condemn the 
whole of the last 73 years of 
Russian history than President 
Mitterrand can denounce 1789. 
Such revolutions' can only be 
disowned by reinterpretation. Hearing a Soviet diplomat 

recently discussing his 
country's difficulties 

with a candour and humility 
which would be startling in a _ 
Western politician, I was struck 
by foe feet that be never once 
mentioned Marxism. It is a total 
political system now defend. 
But he did several times speak of 
taking the best of Leninism as a 
creed which simply aimed at 
bettering the lot of the people. 

Unlike Marxism, Leninism 
can be made to mean what is 
necessary — and there are Rus¬ 
sians who now take it to allow 
not only co-operatives but mar¬ 
ket forces, privatization and 
even a system in which the state 
owned only, say, 30 per cent of 
the economy. Not should we fear 
the fed that many reformers 
came up within foe Communist 
Party when that seemed the best 
way of getting the power to lake 
advantage of foe breakdown of 
Marxist theory. 

Stability requires that we do 
not leave Russia out of account 
in our overtures, political and 
economic, to Eastern Europe. It 
could well be a mistake to set out 
now to lode East European states 
into a tighter Community that 
excluded the USSR. We have to • 
fed our way delicately towards a . 
new European power structure, 
to which the idea of an integra- 
tionist Community is, at the 
least, irrelevant as well as being 
potentially dangerous to our own 
traditions of accountability. 

Early one morning some three 
weeks ago I flew to Glasgow; 
British Airways* shuttle return 
flight cost £163 — for which price 
I could have gone to Majorca, 
enjoyed a week on demi-pension 
in a two-star hotel and had an 
unforgettable coach tour of foe 
island with a fish supper and wine 
thrown in. But I went to Glasgow, 
to take part in a late-night 
television talk show on Why Is 
Scottish Food So Awfiil?— which 
for economic reasons was re¬ 
corded before lunch. 

It was the customary sophis¬ 
ticated discussion: “It is,” said 
one of foe guests; “is not,” said 
another; “is too,” contributed the 
third. “Come now ladies and 
gentlemen," said the chairman; 
not memorable, unlikely to be 
nominated for an award. At one 
point I opined that what was 
special in the restaurant and hotel 
industry north of foe border was 

Ye just cannae spot the deference 
the dignity with which staff went 
about their work. “The people of 
Scotland”, I said, “understand 
that being of service does not 
necessitate being servile”... a 
proper subject to while away a 
few minutes of camera time but a 
lady panellist whose first (and 
possibly last) TV appearance this 
was came right back at me to say 
that her fishmonger removed the 
roe from herrings when every¬ 
body knew that there is simply 
nothing nicer in the entire world 
than herrings' roes on toast for 
breakfast. 

1 thought of my remark last 
weekend. As 1 ate my way north 
to West Sound’s Bums supper, 
grovel diminished noticeably: in 

York I left my Symphony of 
Seafood because it was redolent 
of garlic — which I don’t like — 
and the waiter approached with 
an Oh Calamity took on his fece: 
“Sir is indubitably right and we 
are miserably wrong.” Yuk. 

At Linden Hall near Morpeth, 
which has one of foe great 
staircases of Britain, the service 
was decent and the 
apple baked with lemon, butter, 
cinnamon and currants soaked in 
Bacardi really outstanding - and 
then to Scotland: 

A pie shop in Coldstream — 
because I got hooked on mutton 
pies during the HiUhead by- 
election. The proprietor came 
from behind the counter, said. 

’Clement 
Freud 

“You are the first famous person 
who has ever been in my shop, 
though ray sister once met Wendy 
Craig on a bus," and shook my 
hand. I asked him whether his 
mutton pies were good. He said 

yes, they were. He was wrong. 
Hospitality Inn, Glasgow. Hie 

receptionist said: “We have allo¬ 
cated you a non-smoking room 
on the fifth floor." There was no 
trace of smoke, just the over¬ 
powering smell of perfumed air 
freshener, and when I phoned to 
ask whether the water would get 
hot enough for me to bath before 
dinner, she replied “We've a tot 
of folk in the place tonicht”. 

Chapeltoun House, near Stew- 
arton, half an hour’s drive from 
foe European city of culture. The 
menu showed four first courses; 1 
ordered “sweet, cured fillet of 
herring with gooseberry yoghurt”, 
not wanting to miss what I 
thought might be a Lowland 

spsciabty. Along came two roll- 
mops. Stiffened from disuse they 
were, and foe relish more suited 
to attaching wallpaper than 
garnishing plates. I cut a thin 
slice; it was no better than it 
seemTed-„ Ten minutes later a 
wonderfully competent local lass 
whisked away the fell plate with 
the memorable words: “Did ye 
hkfi it okay?” and off she went 
before I could say “well now. " 

Willow Tea Room, SauchiehaU 
Street, Glasgow. I ordered a 
crumpet and got a pancake; so I 
ordered a pancake, and got a 
pancake of a different size. I asked 
my waitress for a toastie - to 
which Judy Steel introduced me 
ten years ago at a Roxburgh coffee 

morning - and she (the waitress, 
Judy Steel isin Ettrickbridge) said 

we don t do toasties after 4 
o dock , in a way suggesting 
everyone should know that I 
apologized. &e said all right 

One Devonshire Gardens is a 
hold in the: west end of foe dly. It ■ 
is dramatically brilliant: dark 
®HPets and walls, huge vases of 
red roses picked out by well- 
aimed shafts of light. Eighteen 
spotlights illuminate a three-table 
“fotog room containing good 
Parotmgs, and the perfectly 
trained, handsomely dressed 
wntress behaved like your best 
mend s elder sister. I had pickled 
salmon then really good minted 
pea soup and when I had eaten 

°Vl s*® brought hot rolls 
wth ^ presence that were I hot 
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A REVOLUTION BETRAYED? 
Romania is on the rack again. By its decision 
this week to contest the first free election for 
over half a century, the ruling National 
Salvation Front has goaded the nation to fury. 
TO the outside world the reappearance of angry 

multitudes on the streets, debouncing leaders 
whom they were cheering less than a month 
ago, may suggest a Shakespearean reflection: 
are the provisional President, Mr Hiescu, and 
the Prime Minister, Mr Roman, destined to 
suffer the fide of Bratus and Cassius? 

Honourable men they may be; lacking in 
ambition they most certainly are not Not 
devious rhetoric, but distrust bom of a bitter 
sense ofbetrayal is stoking up the smouldering 
discontent The wrath of the Romanians, 
which unites town and country, is on the free 
of it entirely justified. The leaders of the 
Salvation Front have arrogated to themselves 
prerogatives which go far beyond the strictly 
temporary mandate which was theirs by 
popular acclaim after Ceausescu's fall. By 
doing so they have come perilously dose to 
conjuring op the anarchy they were supposed 
to interdict. 

The Front has also compounded the 
herculean tasks with which it was already freed 
— preventing starvation, moderating the urge 
of many to exact wholescale revenge for 
communist iqjustioes and delaying a 
confrontation with Moscow over Moldavia 
until the Kremlin has evolved a proper policy 
on nationalities. Now the threat of confronta¬ 
tion on the streets hangs over the scene again. 

By pre-empting round-table tafia between 
the 15 new parties and the Government, the 
decision to postpone the election for only a 
month until May 20 has alienated candidates 
across the entire political spectnnn. Worse yet, 
the suspicion is already forming in indepen¬ 
dent mmd» in Romania that the pro-Soviet 
wing of the old Communist Party is manipulat¬ 
ing the Front in order to hang on to power. 

Professor Doina Cornea, the distinguished 
former dissident, has resigned from its ruling 
council, arguing convincingly that “the Front's 
leaders axe former communists. They don't say 
so any more, but they are still there.” Mis 

Cornea points to the “enormous dis¬ 
advantage” under which other parties will 
labour, ladring as they do “the means to mount 
an electoral propaganda campaign**. Despite 
promises — as yet unfulfilled — of help with 
money and equipment from the Front, aU the 
evidence supports the cogency of her critique. 

There are, to be sure, legitimate questions to 
be asked about the democratic credentials of 
some of the emerging parties. Apart from the 
Front itself the two most important are likely 
to be the National liberals and the National 
Peasants* parties, heirs of the dominant parties 
of pre-war Romania. Nobody in Romania has 
forgotten that members of both were among 
the harbingers and, later, the lackeys of 
Marshal Antonescu's vicious wartime govern¬ 
ment But they also remember that the 
overthrow of Romanian fascism was accom¬ 
plished without communist help. The Com¬ 
munist Party ofCeausescu's last years peddled 
a totalitarian nationalism which had more in 
common with than anything likely to 
emerge from the Feasants, Liberals or other, 
newer parties. 

It is not too late for the Salvation Front to 
restore its credibility. Land reform — the 
privatization erf agriculture, not half-measures 
— cannot wait until after the election: in the 
Countryside, people are starving. As a logical 
consequence of declaring itself an interested 
party in that election, the Front should invite 
leaders of the other parties to join the 
Government, as elsewhere in Central Europe. 
The distribution of the State's plundered assets 
is a lade for Romanian society as a whole, not 
for a self-appointed coterie. 

Finally, President Hiescu should ask himself 
whether he is stifl seen as sufficiently neutral to 
continue as anting head of state throughout the 
sensitive period that ties ahead. If he were to 
resign, who better than Mrs Cornea to succeed 
him in his caretaker role? She alone appears to 
possess the stature to become a Romanian 
Havel or Walesa. A selfrdenying ordinance 
from Romania’s present leadership would be 
the best possible proof that they are indeed 
honourable men. i 

NEW FIGHTER - OLD FOE 
Following the sale of Ferranti Defence Systems 
to GEC, a British-developed radar now looks 
likely to be chosen for the European Fighter 
Aircraft (EFA). An end to the Anglo-German 
squabble which has stalled the aircraft's 
progress for two years is thus in sight A more 
fundamental issue now looms, however, and it 
concerns the future of EFA itself 

At their meeting1 in London this week the 
British and: West German defence ministers 
reaffirmed their continuing requirement for 
the aircraft There is,for all that, increasing 
scepticism in Bonn. Not only is the opposition 
opposed to it but the Free Democrats, junior 
partners in the government coalition, have 
come out against it, too. 

When the aircraft was conceived over six 
years ago, East-West relations were entering a 
particularly bad phase. The Soviet Union had 
stalked out of the nuclear arms talks in Geneva 
over the deployment of anise missiles at 
Greenham Common. The Gorbachov era was 
15 months away. The RAF meanwhile had 
been struggling to find a successor to the Jaguar 
ground attack aircraft, preferably one which 
could also double up as a fighter. The Anglo- 
Gennan-Italian-Spamsh plane now emerging 
is the reverse of the RAFs original idea, being 
primarily a fighter which could double up as a 
bomber. This partly reflects the Luftwaffe’s 
priority. 

It also makes good sense for the RAF, which 
has not bad a new purpose-built fighter for 
some years. Because of the vast air space over 
Britain, available air defence money in recent 
times has had to be invested in long-range 
interceptors (like the Tornado ADV) which 
could take on Soviet bombers in the far north. 
For fighting above the battlefield in West 
Germany, the RAF was angularly ill- 
equipped. 

The questions which now arise are rather 

different. Is it, for example, prudent for the 
Government to invest £7 billion in 250 aircraft 
designed for a scenario which now hardly 
exists? The British industry would obviously 
say yes. Leaving aside the issue of the radar, 
British Aerospace and a wide range of avionics 
and electronics factories would be damaged if 
tire EFA programme prematurely crashed. 
There was, and presumably still is, a cheaper 
option, winch is to buy an American compet¬ 
itor tike the F-18. The aircraft might well be 
assembled in this country, thus saving jobs in 
British Aerospace, but the impact on British 
design teams could be fatal. 

There are also military arguments for 
continuing. The long-term future in Europe is 
uncertain. The Soviet air force remains huge 
and is- still taking delivery of new systems. If 
the RAF is to help guarantee British security it 
too must be given the means of doing so. There 
clearly the EFA would have a home-based role. 

WiD it, however, continue to have one in 
West Germany? When it finally enters service 
in six years time, reductions in British forces 
on the Continent should either be under 
discussion or under way — as part of a 
Conventional Forces in Europe treaty. Pro¬ 
posals for their total withdrawal are now being 
made. The need for as many as 250 EFA is 
therefore doubtful. 

Such issues do not affect the RAF alone. 
Similar questions await the Army (over 
manpower and tanks) and, perhaps to a lesser 
extent, the Royal Navy. It is the RAFs 
misfortune that its biggest procurement pro¬ 
gramme for a decade will be the first to be 
measured against a new set of strategic criteria. 
The ministries of defence in the four countries 
concerned still have a lot of taUring to do before 
it can be established whether the Eurofighter 
has a future. 1 

ON THEIR HORSES 
The Mongolian People's Revolutionary Party, 
“gukting force” of the world’s second-oldest 
communist state, this week renounced many of 
the nomenklatura's special privileges and 
promised multi-party local elections. These 
concessions to popular discontent, announced 
barely two months after the formation of the 
opposition Mongolian Democratic Union put 
Mongolia in the vanguard of democratic 
reform in communist Asia. 

The country might appear an improbable 
standard-bearer for peaceful change. Its most 
ftnwM*? historical figure, Genghis Khan — one 
of the heroes of the pro-democracy movement 
— was a leader of undisputed political and 
military genius but notoriously uncompromis¬ 
ing with opponents. The communist state 
founded in 1921 has proved as unbending, 
purging Mongolia of its Buddhist religion, 
destroying many of its cultural treasures and 
rewriting its history. 

Its predominantly pastoral economy was 
collectivized with all the ruthlessness of Stalin 

. (whose statue, now paint-splattered, still 
stands in Ulan Bator). The country remained 
rigidly Stalinist until President Tscdenbal, 
dictator for three decades, was deposed in 1984 
with Moscow’s tacit encouragement 

For the leadership to precede the Soviet 
Union, in abolishing the dictatorship of the 
party would break a tradition of slavish 
imitation of Moscow. That tradition, however, 
was responsible for the cautious introduction 
of a measure of perestroika in 1988 by 
President Jambyn Batxnonkh. Last month, he 
dismissed three pohtburo members for “senil¬ 
ity" and pledged the party to “self-renewal”. 

The MDU is a loose but well organized 
coalition of intellectuals and workers headed 
by a 27-year-old academic, Mr Zorig — and is 
doubly difficult for the authorities to suppress 
because ft is backed by die great grandson of 
Damdiny Sukebfttor, national hero and 

founder of the Mongolian communist state. It 
demands multi-party democracy, the privat¬ 
ization of herds and land, an end to party 
interference in government and the restoration 
of Mongolia's cultural traditions (including the 
rehabilitation of Genghis Khan). 

Thousands of supporters, braving fierce cold 
and last week’s half-hearted attempt by the 
authorities to halt demonstrations, have raised 
the stakes. Beneath banners carrying the 
fiercely nationalist slogan, “brothers and 
sisters, to your horses!”, they demand 
Tsedenbal’s return from exile in the Soviet 
Union to stand trial for “Stalinist crimes”. 
They have also openly attacked the current 
leadership for abuse of privilege. 

Confrontation has so for been avoided, and 
the MDU has called a halt to demonstrations 
while it prepares for its first congress on 
February 18. Another opposition party, the 
Democratic Social Movement, is however 
already forming with a still more radical 
platform. 

The leadership's kid-glove response is being 
watched nervously in Peking. If Mongolia 
abandons communism, it will be difficult for | 
its hardliners to continue dismissing demands 
for democracy as a “European disease” China 
has another cause for concern. Contacts 
between Mongolia and China's Inner Mon¬ 
golian Autonomous Region, where two thirds 
of ethnic Mongolians five, have recently 
increased in line with the thaw in Sino-Sovict 
relations. Mongolian nationalism could spread 
across the frontier. 

Pricing would almost certainly repress the 
first signs of protest But when “Tartar 
horsemen shake their spears’” in democracy’s 

it can only, in a country historically 
obsessed by the threat from the north, increase 
the leaders’ paranoia. It was from Mongolia, 
after all, that Kublai Khan once swept down to 
found the Yuan dynasty. 

Causes of racial 
bias in schools 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Commissionjor Racial Equality 
Sir, I find it almost as difficult to 
understand the letter from Profes¬ 
sor Flew and others (January 22) 
as they find it difficult to under- 
saw] the commission's code of 
practice for _ the elimination of 
facial discrimination in edu¬ 
cation. 

Professor Flew asserts that the 
code is “based on the premise” 
that under-achievement is the 
result of racial discrimination 
alone. That assertion is untrue. 
We believe, as the Swann report 
pointed out some years ago, that 
under-achievement is a “multi- 

. causal” phenomenon and that 
discrimination is only one among 
a number of posable factors. 
Unlike other causes, however, 
discrimination is unlawful «wd the 
code, as a guide to the Race 
Relations Act, is only concerned 
to ensure that schools and colleges 
do not wittingly or unwittingly 
break the law of the land. 

Professor Flew and his col¬ 
leagues also complain about the 
vagueness of the term “justifi¬ 
able”. We share the concern but 
the problematic nature of the term 
derives from the law itself and not 
from the CRFs code and it is an 
issue on which we have, made 
representations to the Home Sec¬ 
retary. 

They further chide the com¬ 
mission for confusing culture with 
race, but it would seem that they 
are unfamiliar with the legal 
concept of indirect discrimination 
under the Race Relations Act 
1976. 

The point that the commission 
is making is that discrimination 

' on cultural grounds may have a 
disproportionately adverse effect 
on a particular racial group and 
that, unless this can be justified, it 
constitutes indirect discrimina¬ 
tion and is therefore unlawful. 

Is it the case that Professor Flew 
and his coDegues object, not so 
much to the commission's code, 
as to the Race Relations Act itself? 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER SANDERS, 
Chief Executive, 
Commission for Racial Equality, 
Elliot House, 
10/12 AUington Street, SW1. 
January 22. 

Virtues of spurge 
From Lord Armstrong cfllminster 
Sir, I was fascinated to read 
today's (January 16) teamed piece 
by Alan Corcn about spurge. 

I am ashamed to say that I knew 
nothing of the traditional virtues 
of spurge as a purgative for 
humans until I read his artide. But 
I have discovered from a neigh¬ 
bour in the country the effective- 
ness of spurge in repelling moles. 
When we suffered a rash of 
molehills on our lawn recently, 
she advised us to plant some 
spurge in the most recently ex¬ 
cavated molehill. It worked like a 
dream: I planted a sprig or two of 
spurge as instructed, and — hey 
presto — no more molehills. 

I do not know whether it has 
anything to do with the acrid 
milky juice to which Alan Corcn 
refers, but, pursued with spurge, 
the moles have softly and suenily 
vanished away, without my hav¬ 
ing to burden my Kenneth Gra- 
hame-imbued conscience with the 
guilt of setting traps. 

I wish I had known about spurge 
while I was still in Government 
The threat of a good dose of its 
acrid milky juice might have done 
wonders in purging moles in the 
public service. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG, 
House of Lords. 
January 16. 

Helicopter ambulance 
From Mr Nicholas Serpell 
Sir, Mr Richard Eariam, consul¬ 
tant surgeon at the London Hos¬ 
pital, Whitechapel, rightly extols 
(report January 17) the virtues of 
a helicopter to get casualties to 
hospitals. The Cornwall air am¬ 
bulance, based at Truro, has been 
used for this purpose for some 
years and has been instrumental in 
saving many lives. 

Many people in Cornwall are 
incensed tint the Department of 
Health are apparemy funding part 
of the London helicopter project 
and using it for a study of this 
method of transportation. The 
Cornwall air ambulance receives 
no State funding; its substantial 
running costs are met entirely 
from public donations. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS SERPELL, 
S minefield, 
LowfSjleHill, 
Pensilva, Liskeaxd, Cornwall 
January 17. 

To memory dear 
From Major A J. & 
Egremont-Lee 
Sir, Following Mr MacGregor’s 
letter (January 16) about his' 
school bills at Lancing just over 50 
years ago, my grandfather’s final 
bill at Qjaitemouse in 1888 was 
£36 13s. 44, made up of tuition, 
£10, and the balance for board. 
His annual bfll was therefore 
about £110 —just over £50 less 
than Mr MacGregor’s, giving an 
average annual increase of£l over 
that period. 

Judging from my son's final bill 
last year, the average increase over 
these last 50 years has risen to 
£100, which will doubtless look 
modest in 2038. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. EGREMONT-LEE, 
HiDsboroogb, 28 Bereweeke Road, 
Winchester, Hampshire; 
January 17. 

Clarity on ‘going rate’ for pay deals 
From Mr G. H. B. Cattail 
Sir, Having followed develop¬ 
ments in the Ford pay dispute, and 
having read the articles by Wood- 
row Wyatt (January 16) and John 
Banham, Director General of the 
CBI (January 18), may I make a 
plea for more clarity and precision 
in the presentation of today’s pay 
deals. 

Ministers talk constantly of the 
importance of unit labour costs 
and improvements in productiv¬ 
ity, without saying precisely what 
they mean. Mr Banham deplores 
the Chancellor's attempts to curb 
pay increases in the private sector 
and points, rightly, to the opportu¬ 
nities for improving productivity 
in the public sendees, notably the 
ambulance service; Yet we see few 
figures On ffhanya in unit labour 
costs in CBI member companies. 

Few, it seems, make any at¬ 
tempt to show publicly the effect 
of new pay deals on the labour cost 
of a unit of output, a measurement 
which can be made in the service 
industries, as well as in manufac¬ 
turing. 

It would be surprising if 
management as competent as t hat 
of the Ford Motor Company had 
not calculated precisely the effect ~ 
on unit labour costs of their 
current pay offer. It would also be 
surprising i£ in present market 
conditions, Ford was able to 
contemplate a rise in unit labour 
costs above the present level of 
inflation, 7.7 per cent It is 
therefore a safe assumption that 
Ford's pay proposals are not, in 
themselves, inflationary. 

So why cant Ford and other 
large employers show publicly and 
precisely what effect their pay 
proposals will have on unit labour 
costs? The way to avoid the pres¬ 
sures ofclaims for comparable pay 
increases, or the “going rate” is to 
show that every pay increase made 
public is compensated by in¬ 
creases in productivity. Compara- S would then be related to 

finance. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. a R CATTELL 
(Director, Manpower and 
Productivity, Department of 
Employment, 1968-70), 
As from: Little Cheveney, 
Yalriing, Kent. 
January 24. 

Ambulance dispute 
From Miss Grizelda Gauge 
and others 
Sir, The arrangements which have 
been made to cany seriously ill 
and injured patients to the ac¬ 
cident and emergency department 
in which we work are dangerous 
and unsatisfactory. Vehicles are 
not equipped with suitable stretch¬ 
ers. Moreover, they do not cany 
splints (don’t break your leg in 
north Oxfordshire), oxygen, suc¬ 
tion apparatus, resuscitation equ¬ 
ipment, emergency drugs, and the 
like. The pohee crews who drive 
them inevitably lade experience in 
first aid 

Many ambulance workers are 
family men who cannot readily 
support their wives and children 
on their current pay. We believe 
that their service and skills have 
been seriously undervalued by the 
Government. (Incidentally, much 
of the equipment carried on 
ambulance vehicles has been 
funded from public donations). 

Scrapie and cows 
From Mr Iain H. Pattison 
Sir, Dr Helen G Grant (January 
23) gives me credit for having 
demonstrated in the 1960s, at the 
Agricultural Research Council's 
laboratories at Compton, very 
high resistance of the transmis¬ 
sible agent of scrapie to “irradia¬ 
tion” 

That work was conceived and 
carried out by Dr Tikvah Alper, of 
the Hammersmith Hospital, Lon¬ 
don, together with my colleagues. 

Honours for exporters 
From Mr Rodney G. James 
Sir, It is interesting to bear in 
mind the Government's current 
albeit belated recognition of the 
importance of exports to the 
economy while scanning the New 
Year Honours list for the names of 
exporters and international trad¬ 
ers. 

The conclusion one comes to is 
that honours are far more likely to 
be given to time-serving, third- 
rate councillors and Civil Servants 
than the people, upon whom the 
country’s economic future criti¬ 
cally depends. 

Teaching incentives 
From the General Secretary-des¬ 
ignate, National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of Women 
Teachers 
Sir, J. Hoben (January 17) tellingly 
portrays how his committed 
teaching staff have operated on 
the basis of collegialrty and how 
that valuable approach is being 
destroyed by the divisive so-called 
incentive allowances. 

The NASUWT has always 
underlined its willingness to ac¬ 
cept the collegiate contract, which 
binds aU teachers to responsibil¬ 
ities which stretch beyond the 
classroom. The great value of the 

Non-partisan view 
From Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien 
Sir, I have to dissociate myself 
from the heading, “Fust set the 
Muslims free”, which appeared 
over my artide last Saturday. 

The heading might suggest a 
partisan approach, which was 
foreign to my intention. 
Yours eta, 
CONOR CRUISE O’BRIEN, 
Whitewater, Howth Summit, 
Dublin, Irish Republic. 
January 24. 

From Sir Charles Villiers 
Sir, Mr John Banham writes of the 
serious consequences “if the con¬ 
cept of a going rate for pay, 
regardless of performance, again 
takes bold”. But the going rate is 
related by the workforce to the rate 
of inflation, irrespective of perfor¬ 
mance. 

Those of us who endured long 
strikes know the resentment - 
“can’t pay the mortgage”—caused 
by real pay cut by inflation. We 
have also watched the deteriora¬ 
tion all round by inflation in the' 
last three years. 

We must not put the cart before 
the horse. The horse is inflation 
and the going rate for pay is the 
cart. The only way to slow down 
the cart is to rein in the horse. 
Yours truly, 
CHARLES VILLIERS, 
Bfacknest House, 
Smininghfflt Berkshire; 

From Mr John Ambrose 
Sir, Mr John Banham said that 
pay must reflect performance — a 
simple rule, but easier to apply in 
the manufacturing than m the 
service sectors of our economy. 

If I demand more from my 
- employer, when I make him his 

ships, shoes, baling wax, or 
cabbages, than his competitor has 
to pay his workforce, my employer 
goes out of business and I go 
unemployed. But bow do you 
measure in these terms the output 
of legislators, doctors, nurses, or 
ambulance workers? 

The erode economic equating of 
pay with performance cannot be 
applied where there is no dearly 
identifiable saleable product Try¬ 
ing to force the arguments about 
their pay into this serai tjaeket 
merely fogs the issue. 

Ultimately die pay of those in 
the service sector is arrived at by 
balancing the entrants against the 

leavers; that, fin: instance, is why 
mat hematicy tfprfiprs in the inner- 

dty areas can look forward to 
more than handicraft teachers in 

the outer suburbs. It is called 
supply and demand and there is 
no such thing as a “going rate 
across the bomd”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN AMBROSE, 
66 London Street, 
Chertsey, Surrey. 

While we approve of preferen¬ 
tially remunerating those with 
advanced stills in life-support, we 
are uneasy about the development 
of a two-tier system consisting 
exdusrvety of “cold” work on the 
one hand and emergency work on 
the other. Those who face the 
exigencies of dealing with major 
trauma benefit from a rota which 
enables them to do “cold” work 
from time to time in order to 
unwind. We are concerned that 
this should be kept in mind when 
a settlement is reached. 

We believe that the six per cent 
pay formula is too ample and that 
a more sophisticated approach, 
which gives special treatment to 
those at the top and bottom ends 
ofthe pay scale, should be devised. 
A more rational settlement could 
then be made without loss of face. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRIZELDA GEORGE, 
QS.FERROTT, 
A L. TURNER, 
PAT HUMPHRIS, 
3 Field House Drive, Oxford. 

D. A. Haig and M. G Clarke, of 
the virology department at Comp¬ 
ton. 

Those exceptionally important 
“irradiation” studies made it 
virtually certain that the transmis- 
sible agent of scrapie did not 
contain nucleic acid and could 
not, therefore, be a conventional 
virus. . 
Yours faithfully, 
IAIN H. PATTISON, 
42 Wen dan Road, 
Newbury, Berkshire; 
January 23. 

Society and the Government 
need to ensure that our exporters 
receive the social rewards and 
status commensurate with their 
importance as well as monetary 
rewards (as they do in the coun¬ 
tries of our competitors) if we are 
to be successful. Otherwise fewer 
and fewer of our bright young 
people will move into industry, let 
alone export. 
Yours sincerely, 
R.G. JAMES, 
PO Box 243, Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates. 
January 7. 

collegiate approach is that it. 
emphasizes the central im¬ 
portance of the teacher in the 
classroom. 

The so-called incentive al¬ 
lowance approach is nothing more 
than an excuse for the Govern¬ 
ment to face up to its responsibil¬ 
ities appropriately to reward all 
effective teachers. Mr MacGregor 
recently assured us that the 
overwhelming majority of teach¬ 
ers were indeed effective and 
“doing an excellent job”. 

A stronger training system more 
geared to the practical require¬ 
ments of the classroom, supported 
by a rigorous pre-qualification 
screening process, would ensure 
that all teachers were efficient 

Yours faithfully, 

NIGEL deGRUCHY, 
General Secretary-designate, 
National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of Women 
Teachers, 
22 Upper Brook Street, Wl. 
January 17. 

Letters to the Editor should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. 

Summer signs in 
the wintertime 
From Mr Maurice Rickards 
Sir, With all this talk of an 
unprecedented summery winter, 
readers might like to know of an 
item in the collection of the 
Foundation for Ephemera Stud¬ 
ies. It is a loose fly leaf from a 
family bible. It bears the following 
handwritten inscription: 
Memorandum Jan ye 31:17S9 
our Garden was Licke a wood for 
flowers & ye Bees all out ye Same 
as in ye nudel of sumer & ye Hagess 
all put out Green & ye Butter flies 
Flieing all round all this i Saw with 

my 
Own eys Witness my hand 

Agnes Thompson 

Setting the seal on the document 
are the pressed remains of the 
wings of a butterfly, perhaps a 
victim of that very day. As a final 
mark of probity there appears the 
added signature of John Thomp¬ 
son, presumably the man of the 
house. 

It would seem we have had at 
least one unprecedentedly sum¬ 
mery winter before this one. 
Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE RICKARDS 
(Curator). 
The Foundation for Ephemera 
Studies, 
12 Fitzroy Square, Wl. 
January 24. 

From Mr William L Melrose 
Sir, My dictionary defines “bai¬ 
rn/' first as “fragrant, mild, 
soothing.” So according to Robin 
Young, in his welcome to the early 
arrival of spring today (report, 
January 22), the Scottish weather 
was “milder” or perhaps “more 
soothing” than the seasonal av¬ 
erage or, as he defines it, “balm¬ 
ier.” 

In this comer of Scotland for 
most of last week the wind blew 
between strong and gale force. In a 
24-hour period we had over an 
inch of rain, and it rained every 
day. We had occasional hail and 
even, in the distance, thunder and 
lightning. Farther north it was 
even worse. 

Perhaps the second meaning of 
the word used by your corres¬ 
pondent would be a fitting epithet 
for those whose writing on Scot¬ 
land’s dimate is based on looking 
at a list of figures of mean 
temperatures. 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM L. MELROSE, 
53 Newton Street, 
Greenock, Strathclyde. 
January 22. 

.. From Mrs H. M. Cotter 
Sir, Today, at Z15 pjil, as I 
worked over the ground with a 
long-handled “cultivator”, I waj 
astonished to see two healthy 
asparagus on one crown. They 
usually come with the first cuckoo. 
Yours ettx, 
H.M. COTTER, 
1 School Road, South Runcton, 
King’s Lynn, Norfolk. 
January 22. 

From Mr Patrick Dent 
Sir, Today I discovered a black¬ 
bird’s nest with three eggs; as a 
farmer I find the prospect of 
having spring before winter very 
alarming. 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK DENT, 
Clock Farm, Hunsingore, 
Wetherby, North Yorkshire. 
January 22. 

MPs’ interests 
From Mr J. Enoch Powell 
Sir, Mr Fishburn (article, January 
20) describes what be supposes to 
have been my reasons for not 
complying with the resolution on 
registration of members' interests. 
My actual reason, set out in debate 
when the resolution was passed in 
1975, was that it purported to 
impose a new condition on 
membership of the House. That 
requires legislation, and can not be 
done by resolution of either 
House. 
I am. Sir, yours etc., 
J. ENOCH POWELL, 
33 South Eaton Place, SWI. 
January 20. 

Sheep and goats 
From Dr Malcolm Weller 
Sir, Your fascinating abstract 
(January 18) of the paper in the 
Journal of Field Archaeology 
describes bow blood found on an 
old slab was identified, by a new 
technique, as that of a sheep. As 
you say 
apart from its intrinsic interest, this 
allows zoo-archaeologists a way of 
riicringnisfting sheep remains from 
those of goats, something difficult to 
do from the skeleton alone. 

One welcomes the technical feat 
that enables us, at long last, to 
separate the two! 
Yours truly, 
MALCOLM WELLER, 
30 Arkwright Road, NW3. 

Where credit’s due 
From Professor Patricia McLean 
Sir, I read, with a mixture of wry 
amusement and not a little envy 
the letter from Mr Brian Garcia 
(January 19). This present letter, 
like all my letters, has been 
Composed by- —..P. McLean 
Typed (inexpertly on a word proces¬ 
sor) by_P. McLean 
Corrected by-P. McLean 
Stamped, addressed and posted 
by_P. McLean 

Mr Garcia gives us no clue as to 
his occupation. £ am willing to bet 
that it is not in any department of 
a university or medical school. 
I remain. Sir, yours dispiritedly, 
P. McLEAN, 
The University College and Mid¬ 
dlesex School of Medicine, 
Department of Biochemistry, 
Windeyer Building, 
Cleveland Street, W1. 
January 20. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

President, Save the Children 
Fond, this afternoon chaired a 
Save the Children Fuad In¬ 
dustry and Commerce Group 
Meeting at Buckingham Palace. 

Later, Her Royal Highcss, 
Honorary Assistant, Worshipful 
Company of Lorinera, attended 
a Court Meeting at Vintners’ 
HaO, London, EG4, where Her 
Royal Highness was installed as 
Under warden. The Princess 
Royal was received by the 
Master (Mr J. Walker-Amort). 

Afterwards, Her Royal High¬ 
ness attended a dinner with 
the Wbrahipfui Company of 
Loriners. 

The Countess of Lichfield was 
in attendance; 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 24: The Prince of 
Wales, President, The Prince’s 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 

Trust, met representatives of the 
Trust to discuss plans to pro¬ 
mote voluntary service in the 
Community, at Sandringham, 
Norfolk. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, visited the Help the Aged 
project at the Hosaini Sria 
Islamic Centre, Wood Lane, 
Stanmore, Middlesex. 

Mrs Max Pike and Lieutenant 
Commander fatrick Jcpfason, 
RN were in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales, 
Patron, London Symphony 
Chorus, attended a rehearsal of 
the Chons at CSty of London 
Olds’ School, Barbican. 

Miss Anne Becfcwith-Smith 
was in attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
January 24: Princess Alexandra 
and Sir Angus OgDvy were 
present at a Luncheon at the 
National Portrait Gallery, given 
by the President of die 
Development Fund with the 
Trustees and die Director of the 
Gallery, St Martin’s Place, 
London, WC2. 
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OBITUARIES 

DR REGINALD RAINEY 
War on the locusts and other insect pests 

Dr Reginald Charles Rainey, 
QBE, FRS, who for over 40 
years devoted his life to die 
study of migrant insects, 
partKuIariy the Desert Locust, 
died on January 18 at the age 
of 76l Hzs work on locusts 
threw new tight on the mys¬ 
teries of die migrations of 
th«y; insects, which was of 
great hdp in helping to predict 
their destructive activities. 

Rainey was unique in befog 
at the same time a distin¬ 
guished biologist and an 
experienced meteorologist -a 
former President of the Royal 
Entomological Society and an 
award winner of the Royal 
Meteorological Society. 

In 1951 he published in 
Nature his hypothesis of the 
downwind transportation of 
air-borne locusts which, he 
showed, inevitably led to their 
^wntnnlatinn m Tones of wind 

convergence. In such zones, 
where more air is mitering 
than leaving on the horizontal 
plane. upward movement of 
the excess air provides the first 
requirement for rain, thus 
explaining the previous pnzzle 
as to how locusts arrived in 
new breeding grounds just 
when rain was imminent, 
sometimes after many 
months, or years, of drought. 

Rainey and his colleagnes at 
the old Anti-Locust Research 
Centre in London — later the 
Centre for Overseas Pest Re¬ 
search and now die Overseas 
Development Natural Re¬ 
sources Institute — devised 
techniques of biogeopapfaical 
analysis for forecasting out¬ 
breaks of locusts, die African 
Army worm and other mi¬ 
grant pests. 

His services were much in 
demand from die United Na¬ 
tions’ Food and Agricultural, 

World Meteorological and 
World Health Organisations, 
on several of whose expert 
committees he serod. He was 
elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society in 1975and appointed 
OBE in 1979. 

As a student, Rainey was a 
Imm glider and »i«n Ih»m a 

private flying licence. His first 
appointment was as 
entomolop^ at the old Em¬ 
pire Cotton Growmg Corpora¬ 
tion Research station at 
Barberton in South Africa. On 

the outbreak of the Second 
World War, being unable to 
join die RAF as a pitot 
because of poor eyesight, 
Rainey was appointed meteo¬ 
rologist with the South Af¬ 
rican Air Force, serving 
throughout the African 
Italian campaigns. 

It was this experience which 
he brought to die study of 
locusts when he joined the 
Desert Locust Survey as se¬ 
nior scientist in 1948. As a 
wartime meteorologist, it had 

been his responsibility to pro¬ 
vide tO pfiotS 
w-ftmg out cm dangerous mis¬ 
sions and his subsequent ap¬ 
proach to research reflected 
this ffue of responsibility — 
his work being always directed 
primarily to tbOtt pTOUCSlS 
whose solution would most 
help locust control. 

Rainey was die first to 
recognire the vahre of innova¬ 
tion and gave enormous en¬ 
couragement to his co-workers 
in hoping and guiding die 
development of new initio 
tive& Countless workers in 
many countries of Africa, 
Australia, China, India, North 
America and elsewhere have 
reason to be grateful for die 
inspiration and guidance 
which he always gave. Per¬ 
sonal qualities and abilities 
always mattered more to him 
than nationality or academic 
qualifications. 

His own studies on locusts, 
the African and Oriental army 
worms, the Spruce Bodworm 
in Eastern Canada and the 
BlackSy, vector of river blind¬ 
ness in West Africa, provided 
new insights into the popula¬ 
tion dynamics of these im¬ 
portant pests and a new 
awarenessof the irrelevance of 
national boundaries in rda- 
tion to controL 

Reg Rainey had a great 
n-nse of humour, often di¬ 
rected at himself Whether 
driving in a Canadian snow 

• blizzard or the h^at of die 
Sahara Desert, or flying at 
12,000 feet in a tight aircraft 
over the Tanzanian moun¬ 
tains or travefling on Con¬ 
corde, he was always the same 
stimulating companion 
radiating enthnsiawn. 

He leaves his widow, Mar¬ 
garet, and three sons. 

LESLIE WHEELER 

Pacifying the prisons in 
troublesome times 

Leslie Wheeler, CBE, who 
died suddenly on January 21. 
aged 65, was responsible as the 
Prison Service’s North Re¬ 
gional Director for restoring 
Oder to HuQ Prison , at the 
time of the 1976 riots* 

Wheeler had a distinguished 
career in the prison rervice 
from 1949 to 1984. He was- 
govemor of five Bbratab and 
prisms — includingWorm¬ 
wood Scrubs from 1969 to 
1972. He will be particular!; 
remembered as an outstand¬ 
ing leader, a charismatic, ebul¬ 
lient man who inspired 
considerable loyally in his 
staff and respect and affection 
from his colleagues. _ -.. . 

i James Frederick young- offender he 
Wheeler, who was bom at proved hnnseff a conaderaMe 
Portsmouth on 29 April 23, innovator by using ha staff 
1924, spent his formative imaginatively to . art:-the 
years in Hong Kong and iritafrffitatrve proeess.Promt>- 
Ceyion as his father was a tion to the most senior grade 
serving naval officer. On leav- of governor followed in : W 
ing school he worked in the when he took charge > of 
Admiralty at Hong Kong. He Wormwood Scrubs Prison. - 
was commissioned in the In 1972 te took up appear* 

L ment as Regional Director of 
transferred to the 4m Prince tire Norfo Region moving in 
Wa£ Ctokl* Rrfha m* 

“*“**<* **“ i£EZ: 1980. As Regional Director he 
He served in Burma, Malaya had to foce one of the most 
and India, leaving the Army in turbulent periods in thbhS- 

. . . . . toxy of the service with oris- 
He joined the prison service 0ner disturbances staff 

ss a housemaster at the orig- jiMhwtrwi action an ail- too 
inal Borstal msfctohcm at u^onence. in <h» 

promotion took him - to manaMenient systems 

uty governor. He was given enable dm service to survive 
“to better days. Foflowingthe ■ 

Oxfordshire, in 1961- Further j£e retired in June, 1984, after 

rr^vi^Tf 
HoOesley Bay Borstal, Suffolk. Heleavesavridow^Anne- 
During this phase ofhis career Marie, and three daughters. 

COL ANDREW CONSTABLE MAXWELL 

Raiding with the SAS in the deserts of North Africa 

SIR ANTONY FART 

Colonel Andrew Constable 
Maxwell, who died on Janu¬ 
ary 18 in Switzerland at the 
age of 83, was one of six 
brothers whose Highland her¬ 
itage and sense of adventure 
served them well throughout 
their lives. 

A first cousin of the Com¬ 
mando leader. Lord Lovat, 
and of David (now Sir David) 
Sterling, the founder of the 
Special Air Service, he joined 
the latter force in 1943, when 
serving with the Scots Guards 
in North Africa. Earlier he had 
been captured by and escaped 
from the Germans at Tobruk. 
In 1944 he parachuted into 
Yugoslavia to join Brigadier 
(now Sir) Fftzroy Maclean, 
saving as his second in com¬ 
mand in die Allied Military 
Mission to Marshall Tito’s 
partisans. 

Bom in Beauly, Inverness- 
shire, in 1906, one of 12 
children from an old Catholic 
family, he was a grandson of 
the 11th Lord Henies and of 
the 15th Lord Lovat. Edu¬ 

cated at Anqfleforth, be joined 
the Lovat Scouts Yeomanry, 
originally framed by his unde 
for their stalking and iandcraft 
skills in the Boer War. 

At the outbreak of the last 
war he was told there were 63 
Reserve Officers ahead ofhim 
and the war would have to last 
about a century for him to be 
enrolled. So he joined the 
Scots Guards Skiing Battalion, 
then training in Norway. In 
1941 he was Adjutant of the 
Middle East Staff College at 
Haifa. In 1942 be joined the 
Second Battalion, the Scots 
Guards, in action in the 
Western Desert Campaign 
near Tobruk, in which he was 
awarded the MC 

In the area nicknamed 
Knightsbridge, on Friday, 
June 13,1942, his and adjoin¬ 
ing positions were overrun by 
RommeTs tanks. A rearguard 
action enabled most of the 
Guards Brigade to be evac¬ 
uated, but Maxwell was 
wounded and captured to¬ 
gether with some 30 other 

survivors; later that night he 
was able to make a run for it 
past the surprised guards, with 
a companion, Ian 
Calvocoressi, and they sepa¬ 
rately walked the nine hours 
back through Allied 
mnu-fiekte to their own lines. 
All be got for his pains was a 
curt “Oh, hello Maxwell, what 
took you so long”! 

Whilst on leave he joined 
David Sterling with the newly 
formed SAS and took part in 
one of the deep penetration 
raids on the strategic enemy 
base at Benghazi. This ran into 
severe difficulties, and he was 
in even greater trouble from 
his own Commanding Officer 
on his return, for his enforced 
absence well after his official 
leave had expired. 

In 1944 Fitzroy Maclean 
asked Maxwell to join him in 
Yugoslavia. After a handful of 
training jumps he was para¬ 
chuted in, narrowly missing 
being struck by the free felling 
supplies thrown after him. He 
was promoted to Colonel, 

remained in Yugoslavia until 
the end of the war, accompa¬ 
nied TitO and hi* mils into 
Belgrade, and was appointed 
MBE (Military). 

After the war he moved to 
Italy and Brussels as European 
representative for Austin cars 
and later travelled the wider 
world for the Hoffman 
electronics business, also us¬ 
ing his friendship with Tito to 
bnng trade into Yugodavia. 

During the 1950s he started 
his hobby of acquiring ancient 
glass, which evolved into the 
most pre-eminent private 
collection in this field. It 
included the remarkable Ro¬ 
man Cage Cup or diatretum, 
which fetched a worid record 
price fra* a piece iff glass, over 
SI million at Sotheby’s in 
1979. He shared this interest 
and expertise, which he attrib¬ 
uted to a Highlander’s luck 
and nose for a good bargain, 
with his wife, Nikki. 

She and his daughter, 
Andreim, survive him. 

Lord Armstrong of Hamster 
writes: 

Your obituary of Sir Antony 
Part (Jammy 15) does sot 
mention one of the more 
intriguing episodes in his 
career as a public servant 

After the General Election 
in October 1964, while Fait 
was waiting in the wings to 
take over as Permanent Sec¬ 
retary at the Ministry iff 
Works, Jennie Lee was 9- 
pointed as the first Minister 
for die Arts. For some in¬ 
scrutable reason she was for¬ 
mally appointed to be 
Pariiamentaiy Secretary, Min¬ 
istry of Works, and took up 
her office in that Department. 

A private office was not 
enough for her, if she was 
going (as she Was determined) 
to do the job properly. She 
knew enough about Govern¬ 
ment to know and demand 
what she needed as levers of 
power in Whitehall a senior 
official at ha beck and call, 
and an interdepartmental 
committee. White more last¬ 
ing arrangements were put in 
place, Antony Part became her 

senior official, and! (then an 
Assistant Secretary : in the 
Cabinet Office) became the 
secretary iff- her inteftfegart-. 
mental committee. 

It seems, footing back an it, 
a strange and even unlikely 
trio to launch a new venture in 
die machinery of Govern¬ 
ment but Antony Part entered 
with effectiveness and zest 
into the spirit of the thing; and 
Jennie Lee never foigot,lor 
ceased to be grateful for, die 
start dial we were able to give 
.her remarkable career as die 
fiik Minister for die Arts.. ... 

As your notice says, all the 
hallmarks of a distinguished 
public servant were there in 
Antony Part. But there was 
something more: Kvdmess iff 
mind, style and wit; a great 
sense ofthe fim and adventure 
of public service, as well as 
loyalty to its ideals; a mis¬ 
chievous sense of humour, 
and much generosity, particu¬ 
larly towards younger col¬ 
leagues. He will be 
remembered with great affec¬ 
tion as well as admiration by 
his colleagues. 

Appointments 
in the Forces Forthcoming marriages University news 

CAPTAIN; R M Venables - 4X90. 
COMMANDER: A J L Davies - 
U.9K O T FMdwr - 7X90 

Royal Afr Force 
AW. COMMODORE: P MOn- - to 
MODCCVE7 27.1.90 

Meeting 
EnropeaB-Aihntic Group 
The Eari of Bessbraough, Presi¬ 
dent of the European-Alianhc 
Group, presided at a meeting 
held last night at the House of 
Commons, by courtesy of Sir 
Antony Buck, QC MP. Mr 
PetCT Unwin, Drouty Secretary- 
General of the Commonwealth 
Secretariat, was the guest 
speaker. Sir Frank Roberts pro- 
sided at a dinner held afterwards 
at St Ermin*s Hotel and Sir Peter 
Marshall also spake. 

The Princess Roys) win visit die 
International Luncheon Qubat 
the Cate Royal at 1.00; and, as 
President of the British Knitting 
and Clothing Export Council, 
will present the British Append 
Export Awards at the Mansion 
House at 7.15. 
Princess Mmgaret will attend 
the International Allmnsic. 
Awards luncheon at tire Ban¬ 
queting House at 12.50 in aid of 
the Wavendon Aflmusic Plan; 
and, as Ptesideat of the Victoria 
League for Commonwealth 
Friendship and President iff the 
Commonwealth Trust, wifl at¬ 
tend the gals Australia Dot 
concert at Commonwealth 
House at 6.55. 

Hie science report ap¬ 
pears in the new science 
and technology section, 

pages 3f-35. 

Appointments 
Mr CCR.Battisconbe to be 
Ambassador to Algeria, in 
succession to Mr P. R C Eyers, 
who will be taking up a 
further Diplomatic Service 
appointment. 
Air Vice-Marshal J. H. Harris 
to be Assistant Chief of Defence 
Staff (Logistics) next month, in 
succession to Major-General L 
S. Baxter. 

■ I1. f.Hi i n .., ; . 

to be Commandant, Joint Ser¬ 
vices Defence College, in the 
rank orMqjorGeneral, in April, 
in succession to Rear Admiral 
G. F. Liardex. 
An Commodore J. M. P. Caban 
to be President of the Ordnance 
Board, in the rank of Air Vke- 
Marohal in April, in succession 
to Rear Admiral J. M. T. Hflton. 
Dr Roger Unrin to be deputy 
chairman of the London 
Etectridty Board. 
The following to be members of 
the Inland Waterways Amenity 
Advisory Council: Ken Ball, 
Lindy Foster, Peter MiDward, 
Ron Reid, Peter Smith and 
OtridSkuMi 

MrFJ.S. Habgood 
and Miss N.T. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Francis, rider son of 
The Most Revd and Rt Hon Dr 
J-S.-and Mrs R. Habgood, of 
Buhopthocpe Palace. York, and 
Nicolette, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C.M. Campbell, of 
Whistley Waters, Milton, 
Dorset. 
Mr SJi. Mnh 
and Mbs SJ£. Jeakhnaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Lady Rosemary Muir, of 
Orange HiB, Binfidd, Berkshire, 
and the late Robin Muir, and 
Sarah-Jane, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Barry Jenkmson, iff 
Chetton Grange, Bridgnorth, 
Shropshire. 
CaptuiCD. Birch 
and Mbs MJM. Eccfes 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin Douglas. Royal 
New Zealand Engineers, 
younger son iff Brigadier and 
Mrs Graham A. Birch, iff 
Wellington, New Zealand, and 
Mary Margaret, only daughter 
of Mr and Mis John J. Ecdes, of 
Droitwich, Worcestershire. 
Mr B. Bogdan 
and Mbs M. Beadeit 
Brian Boyiand and Monique 
Bendcrt announce their forth¬ 
coming marriage at Long Island, 
New York, on Saturday, 
January 27. 

Mr MLG. FitzGerald 
and Mbs &MJVL Bmgess 
The engagement is annwmnwt 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr Peter FitzGerald, of 
Fowey, Cornwall, and of Mrs 
FitzGerald, of St Cokmab, 
Cornwall, and Sarah, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gerard 
Binges*, of Cheats, Surrey. 
Mr 1LM. Cfawcodine 
mdMbiCM.Maqnea 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mis Richard Gbscodine, of 
Giggleswick, North Yorkshire, 
and Carolyn, daughter of Mrs 
Valerie Macqueen and the late 
Mr Donald Macqueen, of 
Hargrave, Cheshire. 

Mr DJ*. Joseph 
and Mbs ON. Bass 
The engagement is annonn^ 
between David Philip, younger 
son iff Dr and Mrs Joe Joseph, of 
London, and Denise Nicole, 

Bass, of London. 

Mr WJ. Hosier 
and Mbs VXL Wan! 
The engagement is announced 
between William, eldest son iff 
Dr and Mrs John Hosier, of 
Feppard Common, Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxon, and Victoria, 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeromy Ward, of Wallon-on- 
Thaxnes, Surrey. 

Mr RjLP.de Klee 
and Mbs FJ. Leslie 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son 
of Colonel and Mis Murray de 
Klee, of Auchnacraig, Isle of 
Moll, and Fiona, elder Janghtw 
ofMrand Mrs Alastair Lesbe, of 
Seasyde House, Errol, 
Perthshire. 
Mr LR. Low 
and Mbs CJ. Midgley 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Robert, son of Mr 
and Mrs RE Low, of Hong 
Kong, and Catherine Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs PJD. 
Midgley, of Puckington, 
Somerset. 

Mr MA. Mara 
and MhsJA, Macey-Dare 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Alan, son Mr 
and Mrs Alan Mann, of Hadley 
Wood, Hertfordshire, and Jane 
Anne, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Graham R. Macey-Dare, of 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire. 
Mr G. de NcmeskoMQss 
and MBe M-C. de Fnrftricr 
The engagement is announced 
between George, son iff Count 
and Countess de Nemcskeri- 
Kiss, of New York, USA, and 
Marie-Ehzahefo, daughter of the 
late Monsieur and Madame 
Alain de Fhnhrier. of Feflcrey, 
France. 
Mr DJUHL KYentiee 
and Miss JJVL Wattiram 
The «nwijMn*nt is announced 
between David Alan Houston, 
only son of Mr and Mix Alan 
Prentice, of AHrisxon, Sussex, 
and June Muir, only daughter of 
Mr and Mix John Waddnson, of 
Bo’ness, West Lothian. 

Mr MX Rutherford 
and Miss S£. Cooper 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, youngest son of 
Mrs Maiguet Rutherford, of 
Wimbledon, and Mr tun 
Rutherford, afWindimore HilL 
London, and Sarah, daugtber of 

Woodham. Weybridge. 

MrT. Sapsford 
and MbsD.W. Lewb 
The engagement is announced 
between Ty, third son of Dr 
Mark Sapsford and the late Mrs 
Joanna Sapsford, of Auckland. 
New Zealand, and Derryn, rider 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Lewis, of Cadsden, Princes 
Risborongh, Bucks. 

Oxford 
Elections 
OREL ennwy 
Ton.Encrfln FaOovnti 
H W L Brnnw. Bursar 

ST JOHNS COLLEGE 
To a_fMJowsWp by apec 

ship In I 
HokUKSl 
Zoology; 

3£*»‘gSSS; 

Mr GX. Stephenson 
and Mbs LC. Clay 
The engagement is announced 
between George, eldest son iff 
Mr CL. Stephenson, iff Great 
Longstone, Derbyshire, and of 
Mrs Jane Fraser, 26 Brunswick 
Gardens, London, W8, and 
Lncilla, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.P.F. day, Fawley Court, 
Hereford. 

Mr M. SteatE 
and Mbs AJVL Matthews 
The engagement is announced 
between Michad, son of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Stoate, of Cmm, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset, and 
Alexandra, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Matthews, of Red 
House Farm, Swallowdiffe, 
Wiltshire. 

NoBWd Department 
BactoiioAoav. 

gsn&gg&smi 
S"/3S5*ESS£S2& 

Mr S-J. Venal! 
and Mbs N JL Glaister 
The engagement Is announced 
between Stmon John, rider son 
of Mr and Mis CJ. VenaU, of 
Bournemouth, Dorset, and 
Nicola Louise, third daughter of 
Professor and Mrs D.H. 
Glaister, of Godalming, Surrey. 

Marriages 
Mr and Mrs W. Ferguses 
A service iff blessing was held 
at Holy Trinity Church, 
Bremerton, on Thursday, Janu¬ 
ary 18,1990; iff the marriage iff 
Mr and Mrs William Ferguson. 
The Rev Basil Watson 
officiated. 

This was followed fay a recep¬ 
tion at the Hyde Paris HoteL 

MrSJLCnwflh 
and Mbs KA. McEroy 
The marriage took place in 
Loudon, on Tuesday, January 
23, between Sean Hubert 
Gough, son iff Mr and Mrs John 
Gough, of London, and Karyne 
Ann McEvoy, daughter, of Mr 

fenrvn McEv 

Bridge 

Australia. 

The Sunday Tima Inter- 
pgfional Bridge pmmpkmship 
opened with a pairs tournament 
which raised £5,000 for charity. 
Eighteen dub players partnered 
its wood champions. 

The winners were Tony 
Forrester, of England, partnered 
by Micbde Handley. ofLondon. 
In second place were Marcelo 
Braireo, of Brazil, with Penny 
Sheehan, ofLondon, third. Tin 
Mahmoud, of Pakistan, with 
Dimitri Marebesim, of London, 

lire nominated charity was 
the Anastasia Trug for tteDcaf 
Prises were presented by the 
Lady Axmaly, founder of the 
trust. 

BIRTHS: Saha FAim^ rv_ 
rat W1 London. 

Maugham, Paris, 1874. 

o® J 
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I 1 eSS,USBJttSBtS5 
jMMUMOOS-OnDcccinbrr 

6th 1909. to Joclle into beloved wife of EFTE 
Uufour) and Adeb a son. Arthur Harold Clough, CMG. 
OWvier FeyaaJ. and door mother oi Wendy 

WUMWl - On January HUdreUi and (he late Richard 
20m. at home, lo Jane (trie and Quentin Clough. Funeral 
Unwin) and. Richard, a aid cremation at Lewisham i 
dauBtwr. Frances Laura, a Crematorium. Hither Qeen 
Mer for babel and Emily. al 12.30 pm on Friday i 

ATKMSON - On January February 2nd 1990. Flowers 
19m. to KawaakL Japan, to » Francis Chappell & Sons. 
fUntfKtmie MMsumofo) and 468 Bromley Road. 
Simon, a son. Masaml Downham. Bromley. Kent 
DKileL a brother for Mane. <01-697-2487). 

QOMCH - On January 22nd 
1990. to Llmfeand Lorens, a COOK - On January 22nd 
daughter. Nicola Florence, a 199Q. Harold Simmon cook. 
tuur tor Edmund and aged 73. of Umpsfleki. 
OabrieM. Thanks to all iik Surrey. Beloved husband of 
stair at Princess Alexandra Uie late Lutsc, Funeral 
HowtteL Service at St Peer's Church. 

MONK • On January 23rd. at umpstwid. on Mond?y 
University Colleoe HospliaL January 29th at 12 noon. All 
London, to Vyvian (nte enguirtes to Ebbutt Funeral 
HowaU and Richard, a son. Service. Oxtcd 713767. 
juste James Ramsey. _ 

ftlftfW T* - On January 19th On January 23ra 
1990. • to Penny (nee 3 990. at her home In Banff. 
Ansemribe) and Nicholas, a Scotland. Agnes Mary, aged 
■i..whnr Kfnten Rebecca. 83. Daughter of Frank and 

■isnine . Qn January 23rd 5ftuile ancl beloved sister of 
1490. al The Portland Peter and aunt of David. A 
HomHal to Annabellr and "uch mbsed and highly 
TOn-sen. Edward Michael fysomri portrait artist. 
SSti * breSorfw C"™?Uon private at 
gyShr • Aberdeen. No flowers jdease. 

r^SSl5VnS2eV?SSS! HWELY - On Januanr 24th 

8CARMAN - On January 21st I VUHC • On January 20m 
199a Elfrieda, aged 82 1990. at Mays Hill Road. 

JUKMNAMOOS - On Deccmbrr 
6th 1989. to Joclle (nte 
jOufOur) and Adel, a son. 
OUvter FeyaaJ. 

MUNBUt - On January 
20th. at home, lo Jane tote 
uawuo and. Richard, a 
daugtwr. Frencra Laura, a 
■Mer for babel and Emily. 

AHUNMN * On January 
l9Ri. to KawasakL Japam 10 
ftelRKtOMte Matsumoto) and 
Stman. a son. Masaml 
Daniel, a brother for Mane. 

IlfBTH - On January 22nd 
199a to Unda and Lorens, a 
daughter. Nicola Florence, a 
Nster (or Edmond and 
Oabrieile. Thanks to all iik 
staff M Princess Alexandra 
HaeBd. 

MONK - On January 23rd. at 
University Colleoe HospliaL 
London. u> Vyvian (nte 
HowtU and Richard, a son. 
Juste James Ramsey. 

tUftIP - On January 19th 
1990. • to Penny (nee 
Auscombe? and Nicholas, a 
tenjhUr. Kftsten Rebecca. 

IHNW - On January 23rd 
199a al The Portland 
Hospital, to AnnabeUe and 
TVn. a eon. Edward Michael 
George, a brother for 

22nd. to Ming OrteVeevera- •«“«v24«h 

SS£r.Xta.T0Pher' 3 M-l&iSSfS 

B*£h» ad Rotand. a 
daugttter. Sophie CaroHne. mK>iTau^u m 

HMCOCK * On January 24th. Thursday February 1st at 
lo Bohbie s^d Bn’ce. a son. 13.30 pm. Family flowera 
wnBam. a brother for Claire. only. Donations U desired to 
Robert. James and Frances. Manautn Church. 

KtHtWrfTX - On January 21st. 
10 Candke (nfe Sjrvert and HOPKINS-On Friday January 
Steven, a darting son. 
Andrew James, a brother for 
Summer and Jordan. 

UCARMOI • On January 24th. 
to Henrietta (nfe Worrell- 
Thompson) and David, a soo. 
Themes.' 

MACDONALD - On January 
18th, m Moorestown. New 
Jersey, to Roxanne and Ian. 
a son (Rufus Robert George). 
A brother for Jonathan. 
Michael and David. 

MAMHALL - On December 
I3Qi 1989. at Royal 

. Berkshire Hospital. Reading, 
to Kathryn (nee Harding) and 
Adam, a son. Hush Joseph, a 
brother AH'-lain. 

MURRAY - On January 19th 
199a to Anne Onto Miicheilj 
and John, a daughter. Sarah 
Helen. 

PARKED •' On January 23rd 
199ft to Margaret (nto 
O'Meara) and John, a son. 
Antony James, a brother for 
NeH. tn Canberra. Australia. 

RAWSTORNC - On January 
17th. at The County 

19th 1990. Jack, beloved 
husband of Pauline, of 
Thriplow. Cambridge. 
Funeral Service at the parish 
church on Tuesday January 
30th at 11.30 am. Family 
Rowers only please, but If 
desired donations to Dr 
Marcus’ Haematology Fund 
at Addenbrooke's HospltaL 
Cambridge, may be sent 10 
Alfred Mills Funeral 
Director, wtmpole Road. 
Creat Eversdat. Cambridge 
CBS 7HR. of whom enquiries 
should be made. 

WILTON • On January 23rd. 
at Cudtfesdon. unexpectedly 
in his sleep. Paid Hulton. 
formerly of The British 
Museum. Funeral private. 

LEGQ • On January 22nd 
199a peacefully at 
Tad worth Grove Nursing 
Home. Tad worth. Surrey. 

Shortlands. Carlo, after a 
bravely borne illness, aged 
SO years. Dearly loved 
husband of Joan and father 
of Emma, son of Emma and 
brother of Maria. He will be 
sadly missed by his family 
and all his friends. Funeral 
Service wilt take place on 
Tuesday January 301h at St 
Edmund's Roman Catholic 
Church. vmage Way. 
Beckenham al 10 ant. 
followed by cremation at 
Beckenham Crematorium at 
ll am. Floral tributes and 
enquiries to Doves Funerals. 
23 Masons Hitt. Bromley. 
Kem. tel: 01-460 1888. 

WOOOHOUSE - On January 
23rd. tragically (n a car 
acctdrnL Mary Croft00 rate 
Simms), in her 86th year, 
formerly of The Rylcys 
School. Aider ley Edge. A 
much loved mother and 
grandmother- No dowers 
Please, but donations if 
desired to S.S.A.F.A. au 
enquiries please to G.w. 
Burden. Church Street. 1 
Amesbmy. Wilts, tel: <0980) ; 
623262. 

YOUNG - On January 23rd. 
peacefully at home, aged 85. 
Audrey Harriet Beresford. 
wife of the late LL Cot. Noel 
Charles Seacombe Young, in 
Royal Warwickshire 
Regiment- Dearly loved wife, 
molher. grandmother and 
great-grandmother. Funeral 
at her vmage church on 
January 27th. 2 pm. No 
flowers by her reauesL Any 
dona Dons received will be 
divided between Church of 
England Childrens' Society 
and her church._ 

|m™orulservice&| 

HAY - Thanksgiving Service 
on Wednesday February 
14th at 3.30 pm al HazdUnuy 
Bryan Parish Church. 

■HAINWARDfG * Marjorie 
Ethel M-B.E. The Manorial 
Sendee will be held at St 
Luke's Church. Sydney 
Sorer. London SW3. on 
Thursday February lsth 
1990at 2 pm. Further details 
may be obtained from m.A.‘ 
Watts M.A. (Cantab) 
Solicitors. 6 High Street. 
Ofatey. Bucks.. MK46 4BB. 

MITCHELL • Jean Brown. A 
Memorial Service for Jean 
Mitchell will be held in 
Sehvyn College ChapeL 
Cambridge, on Saturday 
March 3rd 1990 at 2.15 pm. 
Tea wiu be available to 
Newnham Cottage. Stdgwick 
Avenue, after the service. 

INMEMORfAM - | 
PRIVATE I 

MUSTU. - Victor. Chevalier de 
la Legion d'Honneur died 
100 years ago today. 
Remembered by lovers of 
fine musical instruments. 

Gladys Helen, wife of the late I BASSOON - Despina. January 
Harold Legg. mother of tan 
and Robin. 

HospBbL Hereford, to Judith 
and Andrew, a son. Angus I LLOYD - On January 23rd. at 
Fleetwood Lawrence. 

MOD* On January 19th 1990. 
to Maureei (nto Bagnafl) and 
Gavin, a daughter. Annabel 
Mncfartane. at the Eastern 
General Hospital. Edinburgh. 

SCARU-On January 18th. al 
Kettering General. 10 Valerie 
rate Tanner) and Malcolm, a 
son. Robert William, a 
brother for Matthew and 
George. 

SMS - Oa January 17th. lo 
Sally (nto Legg41agg) and 
Tim, a daughter. Anna, at 
The Royal North Shore 
Hospital, Sydney. Australia. 

YROMRKTTA MAMS - On 
January 2tKh 1990. in 
Bogota, to Victoria and 
RaOheie. a son. Alessandro 
Carlo. 

UUUUM - On January 17th. 
lo Lucinda and William, a 
son. George Oliver. 

WlLSOH - On January 9th 
199a to Lawrence. Kansas. 

Bryony House. Sri ly oak. 
Birmingham. Ronald 
Ueweilyn. Last surviving son 
of John Henry Lloyd, of 
Edgbaston. aped 95. Funeral 
at Lodge Hill Cemetery. 
Settyoak. on Wednesday 
January 3tsr at 12-30 pm. 
Family flowers only. 

! MAY-On January23rd 1990. 
after a long illness bravely 
borne. Dermot Joseph, 
beloved husband of Marie 
and rather of dare. Oonagh. 
Rhona and Billy. Requiem 
Mass to be said at Christ the 
King. Brantley Road. N14. on 
Wednesday January 31st at 
11 am. followed by 
interment at Southgate j 
Cemetery. Waierfall Road at 
12 noon. Flowers to C.RS. ! 
Funeral Service. 16 Ashfleld j 
Parade. SouUigale. N14. or if 
desired donations to Cancer I 

I Research. 
to Aimasue (nto McCleave) 
and John, a daughter. Anna mcNAROS - On January 
SopWa- 30th. suddenly in Provence, 

ni.wntm I France. Pamela tnto Hottisi). 
DIAMOND I beloved wire of Glyn. mother 

anniversaries I 
late of Machcke. Zimbabwe. 

-;_- Funeral private. 

DIAMOND 1 
ANNIVERSARIES | 

nmMSTiMOLONY' - On 
January 25th 1930 at St 
Clement Danes. London. 
Denys and Molly (now of 
Hove). 

| DEATHS | 

ADMEAD - On January 22nd. 
Aiwu Evelyn, peacefully at 
Charing Cross Hospital after 
a short Utness. Funeral I 
Morllake Crematorium 
Wednesday January 31sL 2 
pm. No Cowers. 

RANKER - On January 23ni 
1990. suddenly. Ronald 
Stdden. aged 69 yean, of 
Henley Road. Ipswich. 
Beloved husband of AUcc. 
lather of David and 
daugbteiHiMaw Susan and 
grandpa of Elizabeth. 
Funeral Service at 
Buffington Road Baptist 
Church on Wednesday 
January 31st at 2 pm. 
followed by cremation. 
Family Rowers only please, 
but donaUom. IT desired, tor 
British Heart Foundation, 
c/o Coopera rive Funeral 
Sendee. 10 Upper Orwell 
Street. Ipswich. Suffolk. 

ROYOE - On December 29Ui 
1989. suddenly at Harold 
wood HospltaL Essex. Joan 
Ethel Kautleen. Funeral has 
already taken place. 

SPARKE-DAWNES - On 
January 20th t99a 
suddenly but peacefully in 
Hong Kong. Edward iBob). 
aged 82. Dearly loved 
husband of tarn and adored 
father of Caro Unda and 
Edwtna. Grandfather of 
Emmeline. Natasha. 
Samantha. Georgina and 
Matthew and dear brother of 
Dorothy and Gwymeth. 
Funeral delate later. 
Enquiries to Pitcher & Le 
Queane (0634) 77935. 

TATE - On December 30th 
1989. peacefully whilst on 
one of her many cruises. 
Amy Etnel Buxton Tate, 
aged 93 years, of Folkestone, 
widow of Charles Theodore 
Tate. Funeral Service al 
Paddington New Cemetery. 
MJIespll Hill. MIU Hill. NW7 
2RR. on Monday January 
29th at 1230 pm. 

28th 1987. Beloved wire, 
remembered with much 
love, R. 

SEAGROATT - E.C. (Mick). 
January 20 198a In proud 
and loving memory. 
Barbara. Maureen. Michele 
and Conrad. 

Birth and Death 
nonces may be 

accepted over the 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-limrs, 

4pm Friday, 
. 9.30am-1.00pm Sat 

for Monday’s paper. 

014814000, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Ws>i todtag me Bgtt agNnst been 
(MUM Oy lundng raseaicfi Hno its 
causes, prmnton son trumm 

Pmsm sew ■ donston to wur 
ragoml office (see YeawPems) or 

to the DIM Hun FoonMon, 
1U QtaoeeaNr Mace, 

London W1H4DH. 

Help us make 
old and fit 
afactoflHe 

A donation now and a 
fegacyZafBspfeasa 

RESEARCH INTO AGBNG 
DwOTfnffimiaMtoB«4M 
ibnmvBmhftMKmabrJitilksuao 

JAN 25 ON THIS DAY 

It uUl be noted that in this lecture by 
Sir Berkeley (Later Lord) Afoynihan 
(1865-IMS), the most distinguished 
surgeon of his time, that no reference 
is made to smoking. It was not until 
some years after the Second World 
War that cigarette smoking was 
pmxd to be a prime cause cancer. 

THE CONTROL 
OF CANCER 

Mr Chamberfain, the Minister of 
Hrwlth, who presided at a lecture by 
Shr Berkeley Moymhan to the British 
Medical Association last night on 
"Cancer and Its ControT, said that 
no disease was looked upon with 
greater repulsion and apprehension 
than cancer, partly because of the 
Datum of the dkcese, partly because 
of the mystery which seemed to 
surround its origin, but mostly 
Pfltbtpa because it appeared to be 
nuftbing on in a sort of irresistible 
progress so that year by year it took a 
grata toll of victims and there was 
hardly a family in the land which had 
Dot come into direct contact with it 
® the person of one or other of it* 
rambeta. In 1850 the deaths from 
dsdwt were recorded st about300per 
1.000,000. In 1900 that figura had 
ran to 800 and in 1925 it had gone 
9P to 1,836. 

Sir Berkeley Moytrihan, in the 
course of hs lecture, said that in the 

2) yean the general death-rate 
had taBea 32 per cent; the infant 
£th rate had SSen <5 per cent; the 
tutacukMa death rate hod fallen 38 
per emt; the cancer death rate had 
10*rased2Qpercuit. 

wtocar," the lecturer continued, 
yet was cured by the quack; 

hut Ehwwi kaa tv^m* to 
PMkots from the delay which fool- 
®»«impotent, and permeioua prac- 

have involved — a delay which 
fas sBowgd a small local disease to 
“erase end to tie strewn about the 

body. The sufferers from cancer are 
still beguiled by ignorant and preten¬ 
tious quacks, and encouraged in their 
beliefs by irresponsible busybodies, 
distinguished only by their complete 
ignorance of scientifie method and 
their complete absence of scientific 
temper. Their statements are dis¬ 
putable in fact, doubtful in logic, and 
tend to betray the people whose lives 
must pay the penalty of their folly. 

Sir Berkeley, continuing, said that 
there did not appear to be any 
hereditary predisposition to cancer. 
The (act that one person in seven 
over the age of 30 died from cancer 
must in this connexion be remem¬ 
bered. It implied that within the 
limi'ix of slight variation from this 
normal the incidence in any family 
might appear to be unduly heavy. 
Probably few families of ordinary 
size escaped cancer in three consec¬ 
utive generations. 

Strikif instances of the frequency 
of cancer in one or two generations of 
a family, and equally remarkably 
examples of its absence, came under 
observation from time to tune. The 
yramph of Napoleon and bis rel¬ 
atives was often quoted in support of 
the contention that this disease 
“runs in families" Bat it was. he 
thought, now generally admitted by 
those most competent to form an 
opinion, after an fTwmnmtiOTi of his 
fbAin.iw»l viscera, that Napoleon 
did not die of cancer- 

Cancer was not caused by any 
special food or foods, nor by any 
absence of sperisl foods. It was true 
that excessive indulgence in food 
when little or no exercise was taken 
would steadily ^and insidiously depre¬ 
ciate the general health; and that in 
such circumstances of lessened resis¬ 
tance a person might easily fall a 
victim to «to other diseases. 

Various articles of diet had been 
impugned — tomatoes, fresh meat, 
salt, and many others; but there was 
so evidence that would satisfy a 
scientific mind that these or any 
other articles of diet, in excess or in 
abstinence, played any specific part 
in causing this disease. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CMAJRTY FUNDRAISING. Em- 
rtencm funa raising leatn offer 
coreuttaney and appeal services 
lo soundly nawd protects. Low 
cost and guarantor option 
available. Ter. 0845 791370. 

DOCTOR has Sana (Ido idea 
which mtgnl lead lo an 
Immmunlsauon against Appen- 
diotta. Reply lo BOX AB7 

OX-On Jammy 2nd. idOHicand 1 
OHve. a baby Gaur boro >■ the < 
London 2oo. visitors welcome. 1 

PLEASE would anyone who nos 
knowledge of the estate of Sir 
Wtutam Matthew Fllndera Pe¬ 
trie 11853-1942). Write la John 
Water*. Managing Editor. 
BcneDer PubOcallone Ud. 
Princess How. 60 EancasUe 
Street. London win tap or 
tesepnone 01-036 0070. 

(ISA SUMMER jobs ranches, re¬ 
sort* etc. Directory lumg S.000 
tana la WJT. SmtmcK.or £8 .95 
from vac work. 9 Park End sc 
Oxford. 

BIRTHDAYS 

CMKMJM; SARAH PIPE is IB to¬ 
day. Mum. DM. Christopher 
ana Bun send her Love and 

CAAIWAIUMI - Elizabeth Happy 
doth atnnoay Oaning. have a 
nice day. All our love. Tony. 
Rhone, and Adanu 

HAPPY 21ST Mary, love Mum 
and Dad. 

SERVICES 

1W 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertfcemenls readers 
are advised to establish 
the lace value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
CATS. LE5 MIS. 

All rugby, all football. 
Eric Clapton. Boh Dylan. 
Prince. Knebworth 90. 

McCartney. Sinatra 

01-621 95^3< Day). 
10860) 244849 (Eves), 
a tv of London Tickets. 

■ ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
ENGLAND v 

FRANCE 
& ALL INT RUGBY 

p Cotuns. McCartney 
& Clanton 

All Matte Poo 
X> Snorting Event*. 

01-653 0S88 
Ad CCU accepted 

Free dot! very 

FLATSHARE 

•mQUES 
)LLECTA] 

Par further tntof-Rudan or to 
disen ymu- naurtmenis Hnw 

ring earner me on 

01-937 9flb4 
or write ler 

23 Abinplon Road 
Kensington 

London W86AH 

YOUNB aUUCA MUMS OUb 
and school tis-oo age mo). 
Tel: 01-373 1660. 

I WANTED I 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish - 
the face value and fuU 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

ACaumNG old riding aoutawiih 
woooden trees. 01-622 8079. 

ALL atOCOMLE articles, old 
BWher luggage, trunks etc. 
wanted. Tet: 01-289 9618-fP 

ALL MASONK Hem* and reams 
wanted. Goad prices paid. Tet 
01-229 9618 m 

FOR SALE I 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LiPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube - 

01-240 BIO 

PHANTOM, 
ASPECTS. 

MISS SAIGON. 
SINATRA 

SPORT & ALL SOLD 
OUT EVENTS 

(BouBhi and Midi 

on 01-659 7250 
ANYTIME 
CCs accepted 

SCOTLAND V 
FRANCE 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 

Seats and Handing available. 
Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 

Eric Capton 
Tel: 01-588 8008 

0836 723433 (eves) 
An CCs accepted_ 

ABLES 

K CUSTOM Ml. 1906 B. BUick. 
vg cond. private rale. XA.OOO. , 
Berkhanwed 0*42 864976 I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BCCHSTEM Grand. 60. Beautiful 
tone & cue. £7.000. Tel: Ol- 
461 5104 or 0831-423201. ' 

CHALLCM Baby Grand. AVi n 
lenoOi. manogany case work, 
good con di non mtemauy and 
externally, has been maintained 
at British standard pnen- 
CSLEOO no. TcC OI 0992 
J646PS. _ 

FfANO. TnalOerg"- entail mahog¬ 
any upright. Perfect condition. 
£376. Kypraoa. Q1-4S3 Q148. 

HAMO MIX or new. restored & 
digual Pianos. Hire wun pur¬ 
chase option. The Piano Work¬ 
shop. 30A Htgnoaie Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Telephone 01-267 76Tt. 

I FLATSHARE I 

SWll an required la share large 
Battersea house, own room. 
C2tdpcm ema. 01-228 6t9i. 

SW12 2 rrmolei to fhare spacious 
garden flat, all facilities, dose 
tube and BR. O/R each. £66 + 
£40 pw oxd. Tel: 676 7818- 

tWU 2 F and/or t Cpl. lge dU 
rm in mod gdn IIL 5 mins BR. 
£66^0 mm each Qt-947 3728. 

IWI own small room salt mole. 
Share with female. Close w 
times, buses St BR. All mod 
cons. £200 PCM. 01-920 1793. 

VKTOMA/U BDGE 16 mins. F 
for lux nse. E. Croydon. £230 
pem Inc. 583 B7B2/688_B459. 

RM. Prof mole prrf. N/S. Own 
room in spacious fiat. Nr West 
Ken tube. £1S9 pan. 01-603 
2790 Eves. 

W14. m/f. n/s. u/r share atrac. 
newly dec. Me. CH. PkgXOO' 
pw. Tel. 01-603 BO 13 levesi. 

WASOSWORTH Broadmmded tn- 
teUigeni person ivqutrsd to 
share very comfonaMe house 
with 3 others DMr rm £70pw. 
Tet Ot-87t 9146 eve_ 

WEST KEN t min Tube. O.R. lux 
flat, prof M/F. N/S. £326 pent 
ewcl. Tel: 01-486 6888 x 2391 
may* or 01-385 4229 leveaj 

i wmmsDon own rm. gch. r/r 
kU. pan. cHontng lady. 2 mu 
BR Thames link. £280 pan 
exd. 01-840 4023 oner 6pm. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you tooKtng ror a mace to 

uve which meets ujs 
Mandardef Don't twuunri 

- We're an Anwrican-owncd 
and staffed company who 
know wnat you're talking 

about. 
Call us (Im. 

(01)581 5111 
197 Knighisbridee. 

SW7. 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

SO MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDONSW7 

SpeaaBsta in high atullty 
rental properties UurrUshed or 

upftimsnedi personal and 
professional service in prime 

London kxahons. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 32S5 

I^VERSEASTRAVELj 

*rrs all at* 

OBSESS? 
• »“J«i«l»rcanpro»B8 

UDDOOeWnts ww 187D 
__ CUBIttltfT BfSI BUYS 

WWNO TW IWftU) FROM EB9S 
OW RTS 

C429 mo 
E«8 (659 
(46S E775 
5235 (460 
£273 £546 

£260 506 
£306 (623 
EMT E62T 
(243 07 
nas (495 
Ora £692 
(176 E260 
£253 £C2 
£285 (539 
£260 £530 
IM5 £216 
(ITS C89 
(170 £205 
£152 £230 

TRABJINDERS 
42-4? Eans Court Roto 

Lor Jon W8 6EJ 
OPEN 9-6 M0N-SA7 

9-7 ThURS ID-2 SUN 
LoratuU Flails 01-936 3W6 
USA/EufOpertgnis 01-937 5400 
1st nfl Business CUss 01 938 3444 

SoKemmsm txeesea.'Bonceo 
ATOL1456 IATA A8TA 687P1 

When Booking Air Charter 
based Brat el you are strongly 
am bed lo obtain the name 
and ATOL number of Uie 

Tour Ooeralor with whom 
you will con traded. You 

Should ensure that the contra 
nation ad vice carries misin¬ 
formation. tr you have any 

(MMibB check with me ATOL 
Section of me Ctrl] Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 
Some discounted schedule 

nights when booked through 
non iata/abta travel 

agencies may noi or covered 
by a bonding protection 

scheme. Therefore, readers 
should consider the hecessliy 

Tor independent Erase! 
insurance and should be 

sadsfied ttui they hare taken 
aU precauttons before 
entering Into travel 

arrangements. 

ABOVC-AVERASE Disc. U.T.G. 
01-848 4662 or <07631 217SO. 
tNrar Heathrow) ABU 84966. 

ABTA Flight Spedolw Hot Line. 
Best buys and free advice from 
Compute night. Ot 962 9393. 

AFRICAN/AUSTRALIAN Seats 
Special tea • Vita/Accest. Africa 
01-392 1747. Australia 01-878 
8146. DestlnaUona. IATA 
91216074. ABTA BOIQX. 

AMAXSMOLY Cheap fores world- 
wkfe Jupiter 01-436 2711 
visa/Access/Amex/Dinera 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKTWHtZ? 
• SMALL WORLD 

January ChNet Baraainsn 
BOOK NOW HUGE DtSCOWTS 
COURCHEV EL A DOLOMITES;- 

27/1,58/1. twk, 8/8 
only Cl 19 

COURCHEVEL A DOLOMITES.- 
27/1.28/1.1/2. iwkouered ■ 

only £149 
COUPCHEVEL A DOLOMITE&- 

3/2.4/2. i w/k. catered 
■ only £179 

SPECTACULAR HALF TERM 
OFFER FOR FAMILIES 

IQ/2.11/2 
ALL INCL FUCHTS 

ACCESS + VBA WELCOME 

0:84-750505 
ATOL 2318 ABTASM2IX 

MOItK SHOW has arrived tn St 
Antoni r Chalet & apts avail for 
next week. Please can 01-780 
I8S8 for bookings- 

i 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

NOORANI 
INDIAN 
CUISINE 

A require an Exective 
Chef for Punlabi and 

Kashmir dishes. 

Contact Kuti Miah 
0703 221585 

BUSY PRIVATE CATERERS 
& DELICATESSEN 

URGENTLY REQUIRE 
SHOP MANAGER 

Mutt be enthusiastic, reliable, 
hard-working and a knowl¬ 
edge of good food nsennaL 

PLEASE PHONE 
ELIZABETH MOORE ON 

01-699 7318. 

a imss 

ACCOMMODATION. Personal 
flaBhore/tetting service. Mom 
London areas BBS BB63 (T) 

ACTON Female to share rm to 
lovely mu. All mod cons. 
£i75pcm «XCL £180 deoosfL 
01-995 7313 after 63Qpm. 

ARE YOU sharing with Die right 
person? Ring Selective Sharing 
on 229 6965 for on excellent 
miction throughout London. 

BALHAM Prof M. O/R in com- 
foruMe 2 bed gdn flat. £270 
PCM exta. 01-676 6249 fives). 

BALHAM SW1Z prafetsumal 
M/F to share lux garden naL i 
mm from tube, non-smoker, 
stogie room. £AOpw. Ring 
Fiona 01-629 6645 Ml or OI- 
676 1842 leves)._ 

BARBICAN. Lively person Id 
shore lux OIL £96 pw. 01-628 
6900/283 2500 EXf 2093. 

BARNES non srooktoo profession¬ 
al far fully furnished own room 
to lovely bright newly decarai- 
ed RaL BR into Waterloo 12 
mtos All rood con*, new kitch¬ 
en. £75pw 4- Mils. Tel: 01-878 
6927 levesi Ol-683-OOIO. 

BARONS Court. O/R In 2 bed fteL 
S/wi ouier. N/S. mod cons, nr 
tupc C7S pw 01 BBS 9802. 

BATTERSEA 2 Fern reo lo share 
V lge bedroom In shored rial, 
lounge. 2 hath. f/m»d kitchen. 
GCH. WM. overlM Baitenea 
Park. £50 pp pw 823 0604. 

AGENCY require quality 1/2 bed 
flats £iS0pw ♦ for American 
Banks to central areas sw Lon- 
don Homes 371 9191_ 

AMERICAN and International 
Banka seeking lopquaiity props 
to rent In SW7. BU-3. 5WIO 
area. Call on 370 5433 fT). 

ANGLO-nKNCn Co. Urgently re¬ 
quire quality 1/2 bed ftaL 
SW1/J/8/7 C260C460 pw. 
Ruck A Ruck 01-681 1741. 

ATTENTION EUROPEAN 
Banks/Oorps ttaban - Spanish ■ 
German speaking negotiators 
will ruid the ideal rut/ha use ror 
yaur nnMajvn. Foxtoos Ot 
370 6433. 

BAKER STREET. A seieetton of 
lux flats available I rumen, snort 
6 long lets. Tel 2B8 1866 (T) 

BARNES SWI3. Superb, bright 
lux 2 dM bed house lge f/f UL 
Qdn. £200 pw. 01 381 4998 I 

, BATTERSEA - Prof. Young Fe¬ 
male, own rm In Lux Flai.£2SO 
pcm. 01-607-3178 lafl 6 JOpth) 

BATTERSEA. Sunny, ut dec 4 
bed flat GCH. Wash/orysr etc. 
£266 pw. 01-223 4913. 

BAYSWATER W2 Lux rial. 
Ctaopw. DM bed. reerp. diner. 
bath, ut. ch. Ot 229 6697 

CHARTERHOUSE SQUARE lux I 
bed ftaL Meal for CUy. Swim* 
ming pool. sna. gym. etc. £200 
pw loci PKtoq. <09241 496277. 

CHELSEA SWi 3 bed. J necep. 
Ml & bathrm. £200 pw. 01-584 
7860 evenings. 

CHELSEA, SWIO. Superb v lux 
bright 2 OWe bedrm rut. F/f ml 
nr lube. £825 pw Q1 381 49981 

BATTERSEA. Two Attractive CMLYERH ST. Wt. Large studio. 
rS2"JSL-*SST.S“t 1X7 N«v«y refurowiedTrWnisned.- 
each. 0239 86642. £120pw. unfurnished: £t05pw 

CAMBERWELL. 10 IWhs nty. -0> 74B 1105 T_ 
O/R-Prof M/F. Newlymodh« COUIERNC CRT London SW5 2 
hse. Con. £830 pan.821 6027. dMe brntrui flat to let £200 pw. 

eaupLF n/. im- vvkiwii. . CoidaetOi 937 9681 T 
hse. con. £830 pan 821 6027. dMe bednn flat to lei £200 pw. 

COUPLE n/s for studio. Wands- Contort OI 937 9681 T 
worth Comm. Own leL cook .... 
tecs. View. Share utorto. £66 COOTES. 69 Buckingham Palace 
person pw Inc. TeLOl-8770806 R«L SW1: nave comprehensive 

DOCKLANDS E6 M/F snare lux ^ aJlll^Pll^TeSS 

siaas fQrropy- °!-8288asi 
Prof. Male/25*. FULHAM 2 beds lux mas. F/f. 

N/S. Snare lux house. £230 
pcm me. Tet 01-670-4178 

cenl/he«L aull 2-3. Cl60 p wk. 
Tel 01-736 8269 after 6pm. 

El new Lunehouse. Ideal for cuy. j FW SAPP fManagemmi Services 
Would sun prof F. n/s. £49 
pw. Tel: Ot 790 3635_ 

Ell Ideal for dty. male N/S. 
■hare ku/bathroom. wim 1 per¬ 
son only. Lrg room, own phone. 
£65-50 pw. 01-989 1362. 

ALL TICKETS 

CARLBFULD SW 18 Prof m/f. SUsT tote nrel i i pm— - Drtier areas ox London and 
Bare walling tenants. 

15 mins cuy. All mod cons, loo n,vnemuw vm.tmt 
p w. end. Tel: iQl) 9WHL Buchrttew: 361-7767.- 

FLATUKK . We ore London's 

Lid) Require nropenJes in cen¬ 
tral. south It west London areas 
tor waiting appuranu Tel: Ol 
243 0964_ 

coots abroad? We spectoUse 
to letflng and managing good 
quaUty houses and flats in the 
better areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 
Buchanans: 361.7767. 

411 maier pop £ mtanr 
01-5C5 D0») ot DJ-V»C8£0 

Ctcdu cuds accepted. 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
Seats ivaibbie for ibu and ID otber 

5 niaftBt MRuoan m^iek 
CREDIT CARDS ALCEPTED 

Ol-TO 0085 or 01-930 0800 

acquire those virtually tmpani- 
Ut dchrts. Phantom etc- All 
theatre and sport. The London 
Connection 01-439 1763. 

ALL Phantom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Rugby. Cats. Prince. Clapton. 
Bra /Sen 01-823 6119/6130 

most Sucre wfil Quality 
Flatshare Agency. For an ap- 
pomnncwl nno 01 287 3248 

FLATMATES. London's torermw 
nai snaring senwe rEst i970i 
especially for selective home 
owners St young professionals 

* Ol 589 5491 for appointment 
313 Brampton Road. SW5 

KENNIMCTON OVAL lge room, 
quel square. £68pw. N/S. 1 
nun tube, lei 01^562 7513 

I WCNHINCTWI BELL 2 mtos lube, 
partially self contained bedsit 
w«h own bathroom, in femur 
home. Would suit young prof 
mole, preferably Mon/Frt. Toi 
01-735 9726 _ 

KENSINGTON W14 prof, female. ' 
25 +. n/s. o/r in garden flat. 2 
mins tube. CSSOpcm incl tel 
01-603 6769 latter fr30omi 

MAtDAVAlXPnXF 10 snare lux¬ 
ury flat Close tube & bus. Short 
let N/S. £90 pw me. Tot 01 
493 1546 Day 289 6476 Eves. 

MOKTLAKE ‘close to BR Water¬ 
loo 20 mtos) Prof female 10 
snare house, non smoker own 
room, all amenloe* £65 pw 
inti. Tel: Ol 876 9746_ 

MUSWELL HILL Prof person re¬ 
quired for single room in largo 
luxury garden flat- Non smok¬ 
er M/F. 25+. £250 PCM excL 
Teh 01-409 1346/083 8469. 

ALL sow out ctente. Aspects. -- ---—- 
Phan lorn. Les Mis. Cats. Miss ~ 7 TT~1" . .T.'. ' , ... . ' 
Saloon * an pop snows. Ol -439 FAR30NS GREEN Prof. n/LluX' 
9126 or 01-734 6378. " ury rac. own dtnng rm. Oeflrro. 

~ --JT-—————— — - e/s oa Hum. own pnone. Mod 
ALL 8FORT. all theatre, all pop. cons. OCH. Cts ament 5 nuns 

CtoWon. McCartney. Mbs Sat- rube Pkng. 6 mtos muumum. 

“ aaaj&im. 
- -. ....— PARSONS GREEN - room to let to 
ALL TICKETS Phantom. Mias ftaL 3 mliu rube. £75. let Ol- 

Sugon. Aspects, an events and 736 8869 
•ports. Tet. 01-437 4246 or OI- ■ 1.1 " - 
SK m?/M PROF M/F 10 snare CtePtum gar- 
■.' __~ — den Hal wtrn 1 other- £60 pw 

BIRTHDAY due 9 Give them 1 undl. Own single rm In well 
newspaper dated toe day they equipped nau 720 0276 eves 
were Korn £16 imi» free -——-  - JTTZJ,™ 
lBBCTs TliMSU 104921 S3119S. PROF. Female, dbl rrd. Toottng. 

• - -.—T 1 " —— ■■■■-'—' nr rnor well equip use snare 
mwis/rnuus, Cookers Wim 1 mate. £38pw. 674 1226 

etc (ton vox buy cheaper?Safe 1 —-——11""-1 
mwlD^EM rodJoToi-229 PUTTttY Prof N/S lorioe dole rm 
1947/8468. in mansion Mock flat o Too king 

,0T^. mer Nr tuoe/ BR. £2» BCto 
raasrt »i«i wi r., incl. 01-788 5379 afire7 3Qpm. 

VetOer T? rt)2Ml^5BB,,T* ! RICKiHJNO N/s CDupie hx-lgeen 
_ store dMe rm to lux house, au 
_...1 _ 1 . ~~ mod cons. gdn. Inge elc. nr BR. 

Ki&c: £58 p w. each tod CH. 
mmb. 01-B2B 1678 Cretht l01, £28-2430 Wi >01> 733- 
Cards - -- 0823 «if arter 6vW 

THE TIMES 1791-1WB Other H- --- 
uei avanrtile Ready tor presen- bhcpcrds BUSH W12. Small 
union - also ‘^Sundjus-. room (M/F1 N/S in 
C17.GO. Remember when. 01 irtroiDy Rat. £200 nan. Tel: 
688 6525/6324. 01-749 7866 ._ 

FCftSIAN CAIfTT Muu sdL Ex- SSL BUS wier^aopm. 

l'rther T? rt)2M1^5BB,,T* ! RHaaKJNO N/i CDupie lor lge en 
_ store dMe rm to lux house, au 
_5SSST .1 _ , ~~ mod cons. gdn. Inge etc. nr BR. 

Ki&c: £58 p w. eacn tod CH. 
mmtk 01-UTS 1678 Cretht l0„ 826-2*30 Wi <0l> 733- 
CJrtK -- 0823 me arter 6vmi 

THE TIKES 1791-19BB Other H- --- 
uei asMUdale Ready tor prnen- BHCPCRDS BUSH W12. Small 
muon - also “Sundjus". room (M/F1 N/S in 
£17.60. Rememoer When. Ol irsmaly Rat. £200 nan. Tel: 
688 6523/6324. 01-749 7866 __ 

■nCHETS for Pnantasn. Miss Sal- SOUTMRELDS - prof for lge mat- 
gon. Thraors and all sDarung 
rventt Credit cards. Tel: 01- 
423 1338/9. (TL 

tor bedroom in lux house wun 
03B. 200 metres from tube. £66 
pw. (hi 670 6311 «wl 235 4099 

MUSICAL 
INSTBL.MENTS 

GRAND MUSIC SALE NOW BEING 
CONDUCTED 

Huge reductions on a selection of the finest pianos 
and musical instruments. 

CHAPPELL 
OF BOND STREET 

50 New Bond Street. London WJ. 
TeL-01-491 2777 

21 Silburv Arcade, Central Milton Keynes. Tek 
{0908)663366 

THE UK’S LEADING 
MUSIC STORES 

vate period nouse. suu for prof 
m/r. £66 pw nid tv. hbl ex- 

. cent tel. Nr tube. OiWWL 

HAWSTEAO Lux S/C 2 bed. 2 
baui naL Nr tune, buses. £190 
pw Tet. 01 202 5207._ 

HAMPSTEAD, super Oat (fur- 
nKhcdihi Idyllic country setting 
overlooking Heath and ooif 
course. 30tt L shaped studio, 
balcony. UL bato/w c. CH. 
CHw. Phone. Avail Now tor I 
year *. £110 pw x. Owner Ol 
446 B8BB. 

HENRY A JABKB Contact ua now 
on 01-236 8861 (or tor best se¬ 
lection of furnished flats and 
houses lo roil in Belgravia. 
KiUOhtohridpe end CheBea. 

HKHMATE Professional lady to 
share luxurious house wtih 
owner. Own bathroom, non 
smoker. Near tube and Duses. 
£380 pcm. TcLiOII 341-4196 
feve) «OI) 831-6974 idayt. 

HYDE PARK, W2. FkbufOtu Stu- 
dio flat in quaUty P/3 block. 
Park views. £200inc. CH. H/W 
6 maid serivee. 93S 9612 T. 

BUXOTOli Nl. Indy hse to gdn 
sq. 3/4 beds. 2 boih. lrg rerep. 
ML dining, gdn. £300 pw. Ol- , 
609 4000_ 

KUNOTON NS. 3 bed house, 
double recep. 2 baths, tilted ku. 
CH. garden Nr AnoeL long leL 
CSSOpw. Tel 01-796 4698. 

LET UB LET your property UiSW 
♦ W London lo our Co Clients. 
Sebastian Ernies Ol 381 4098 

BUTFABC Hyde Park. The hum 
luxurious long/snon lets.l/6 
beds, best prices. Globe Aport- 
ments. 01-936 9512/ 2089. 

MEWS Flat Wl. G0RW6UL spa- 
aoto. bright xnd nr. kcMM 2 1 
bed flrM floor rial to lovely 
Mews. £275 pw [Short lea 
ounwiersdj. Ol 823 5937. 

NW8. Short lei In shared mats. 
Ann on nightly or weekly ba- 
SU From £9 pn. 01-626 6898 

OLD BLEWmmt Close lo mer 
One Bed ton Fully lurntined. 
MX months let. £660 pcm TeL 
Ol 669-8106 lafier 7pm l. 

PtMJCOSuoerb Bright lux 1 dbl 
bed flat F/I Ml. Nr tube. 
Bargain. CIBBpw 381 4998 t 

pvthey nf/entna mgi studio al 
N/S nref. near iraroport. shops. 
CTS pw 01-874 4010 

REOEHTB PARK. Mod 2 Ddrm 
torn flat nr Hartey/Oidard Sl 
£325 PW Td 486 0466. 

RIVE1HIDC flu SWb V lux 2 dMe 
bed. 2 bath U/grnd panting. 
Swim port eaSQpw 381 49981 

STM KEN bnmac quiet 3 rm flat 
for 1/2. New decor. TV. 
gdn/lmMs, antiques £198 pw. 

__pi-S84 8267/998 7220 l-7pm. 

SW2B Excl 4 bed house, oil mod 
cons, sun sharers, n/s. cjtSpw 
inc of CM. Tet: Ol 74| 9796 

*WS Newly converted luxurious 
2 bedroom flat • unfurnished, 
original features. Caose 10 lube 
£WQpw. Tel 01-244 7488. 

1W7. Fantastic value bright 2 dbl 
tied rial ulin roof ten- mod cons 
Nicely furn £200ow 229 39551 

Wl. Supen mad nat avail now. 
Stud Hi. 1 6 2 DrrL 24 hr serun 
ty. tong/ abort in 935 goes 

Wtl s/c newly neroraied. double 
bed. flat Stogie person. £115 
pw, f030888l_348 | 

Wtl DeUgbiiui 1 twdroora flat. 1 
receMion. UKhen/dtoer. tuih- 
room £166 pw Ql 940 2906. 

W3 Large LuxtMV dMe bed flat, 
on moo corn, caring icnoncL 
£168 pw. 01-993-4252. 

WS. Studio flat Lge room. 
Bed/oaUery- K AS. CH. £X4fi 
pw Tef 576 0222._ 

w*. Lge recep bed K a> B. CH. 
Court yard. £186 pw. Tat: 376 

CANADIAN SpectofisL Best prices 
tor fUants. actom. can. tours. 
Also nights USA * ml N 
world. Lonomere tott 01-665 
1101. ABTA 73196_ 

CARMBEAM £372. Je-burg £620 
Bangkok £3B6. Sydney £694. 
N. York £229. DeiM r-kan. 
Frankfurt £69. 0634 812036- 
6. ABTA 557 59 IATA. 

CHEAP Flights Worldwide. 
Haymarfeet Tvl. 01-930 1366. 

COSMOFKLD TRAVEL African 
desxtoauons. Toi: Ol 580 6727 , 
ABTA A4619. IATA. Access/ ' 
VHo/Amex i 

Wan* Canaria. Spain. Italy. 
Portugal. Car Mre. Faklor Ud. 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640. 

H0LB/FLT6 Cyprus Oreece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Panwortd/ 
Creefcorama Travel Ltd. 734 
2562 ABTA 32980ATOL 1438 

LATIN AMERICA. Low coot 
flights e.g. Rio £526. Lima 
£488rtn low season. Also small ' 
Grouo TOUrt. JLA 01-747-3108 

1 ABTA 86321 Folty Bonded 

j LOW Fares Worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
CasL Africa. Alritoe Ant'd Agt 
Trayvnle. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. ox 6802928(Visa ActepL 

MARBELLA. OUADMOnNA Lux 
spackMia villa, on goV course. 3 
dMe beds. ■* 3 oaths eivoulle. + 
guest room. Large private pool 
A gardens. From £SOdpw. Tot 
010363-8186248_ 

MOROCCO For the magic of Nth 
Africa to Marrakech. Agadir & 
Tanglers, call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau on 01-373 4411. 

PORTUGAL. All areas vBlas. apts. 
hotels. pousadas. manor 
houses, flights, car hire. Canar¬ 
ies nights St man. Lonomere 
toll 01-665-2112 ABTA 73196 

ROUSSILLON area, drttgntful Mi¬ 
la. sleeps 10/12. beach 300 
yards. 10632)689204 evenings. 

SPECIALLY SELECTED Lair 
Availability Hois A FUgOto. 
Long HauL Europe, suing. 
Short Breaks. Freedom Holi¬ 
days 01 741 4686 lABTA 
97006L_ 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. Am¬ 
sterdam. Brussels. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Rome. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Off 
Chester Close London SW 1.01- 
235 8(77a ABTA 68374 

WINTER SPOKES 

FREE HOLIDAY For groups i«+l 
in vertter/ Qiampoy. NNEB 
nanny, w/e skiing. Can Ski Les 
Auras Oijn 5117._ 

FRESH SHOW in Courchevel . Ca- 
lered chalet by air on 27/1 for 
£199. Tel Le Ski on 0484 
648996. ATOL 2307_ 

LATE AvatUMlKy Sid hoUdays 
from all leading tour operators. 
Access to 1 can. Skiers Travel 
10532) 666876. ABTA A2454 

LATE OFFERS to resorts with 
plenty of Aung- Catered chalets 
Including nights. From £149. 
SU Total 01-948 6922. 

|sttu^tio^b^antedJ 

CLASSY LADY 
wdh is yean experience to 
International business world 

seeks poemon 
’EXECUTIVE 

ASSU.TANT/JUNIOR 
MANAGEMENT 

Totally DUtogual French/ En¬ 
glish. London based. 36. wen 
educated, uuellectuaiiy able. 

Used lo working wun dynam¬ 
ic entrepreneurs. managing 

hectic oKicas. business It per¬ 
sonal affairs and dealing with 
Individuals M highesi levels. 
Systematic yet flexible on- 
proacn. DHcreeL retiooie. 

with sense of humour. Free W 
travel and work tong variable 

hours. All secretarial sklUs 
and generally extremely a me. 

Perfect for Euro-MP or Inter¬ 
national Tycoon Please write 
_IOBQXJ27_ 

AN Enthusiastic, experienced fe¬ 
male with fluent French and 
lutian. good organisational and 
PR suns willing to travel 
abroad seeks chaUengtog post. 
Reply to BOX B36 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ALLEN nee FORBES. DORO¬ 
THEA ALLEN nee FORBES. Wid¬ 
ow late of Sutton Brniles Manor, 
sutian under Braues. Near Ban¬ 
bury. Oxfordshire, died there on 
4Ui January 1990. 

(Estate about £1-0000001 
DUDDR1DGE. OLIVE 
OUDDRIDGE. Sptosier hue of 
Trent HgeonuL Crown Street. 
Stone. Staffordshire, died there 
on Ml August 1989. 

(Estate about £26X00) 
ELDER. KENNETH EIDER late 
of 26 George Street. Hcdon. 
North Humberside, died there on 
or about I uh August 1989. 

(Estate about £90.0001 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

BARKS WILLIAMS 
OIL iUKl LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
I, Martin cave Bird FCA of 8 St 
Bride Sheet. London EC4A 4DA 
was appointed I tqiuriatnr of the 
said Company on 11 in January 
1990. by the members and 
creditors. 
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that U»e 
Creditor* of the above named 
Company, which u being wound 
itovoboitaniy. are required an or ^ teq. 

mir 

ZERMATT Join friend tv mixed 
party in runlet tor 12. 11-18 
Feb. Can Peter 01-223 2840. 

Dated the ism 
January 1990 

j before ll Foonioiy 1990. to send a ini of the r 
1 m thetr nines n addresres and of the above I 

particulars of their debts or wioelm 
claims and the names and ad- Leonora I 
drueei and of their Senators uf beumeTi 
any 1. to Martin CUve BM FCA. between I 
BDO Binder Kamjyn. B St Bride and 4.001 
Street . London EXAA4DA toe Ba- days pm 
uWaior of the company-and u so creditors, 
required by notice In wrttfno Deled BM 
from the tMuuuuor are by tnevr jenuary I 
aouator* or personalty loctxnetn pcourtM 
and prove their crams or claims 01 - 
such umc and puce m snail be 
specified in such nonce, or in do- ntr . 
faun thereof Dray will be estetud- MnwvJ 
ed from toe benefit of any ' .“tr S 
OBmouion mane before such TZZt lJ. 
debts are proved. J 
Dated tots 15th day trljfrrfr 
at January 1990 rTS!', 
Martin Clive Bird UCTS OI LJ 
i ig.a#iw*.r__ _ ■- 

INSOLVENCY ACT. 1986 
J.R WINDOWS LIMITED IN 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECEIVERSHIP 

Nance Is hereby given pursuant to 
Section 48 at the Insolvency Art 
1986. mat a meeting of creditors 
of Die above company wiu be IMS 
el Tomnguu House. 47 Holywell 
Hill. Si Albans. Hens ali ihdm 
3.30pm to toe afternoon on Tues¬ 
day the 6to day of Fternary 
1990. 
to order lo be able to vote, detefls 
of your claim must be lodged al 
Tomnglon House. 47 Holywell 
Hid. Si Albans. Herts ALi 1HD 
no later toan 12 noon on Monday 
toe BUi day of February 1990. In 
addition, a form of proxy mint 
ano be lodged prior to the 
meeting. 
creditor* whose claims are whol- 1 
ly secured are noi entitled lo at¬ 
tend or be represented at toe 
meeting. Creditors whose claims 
are partially secured should d*» . 
duct toe value of Usctr security 
from tneir total claim and iney 
win only be allowed to vote on 1 
toe unsecured portion of tneir 
Claim. Creditors should note that 
the Administrative Receiver can 
call for any document or other 
evidence lo be produced to sub- 
emulate their claim. 
Dated uds 16th day of January 
1990 
Nigel HamOton-Snilto 
AdmoustraUve Receiver 

DOMUS HOMES LIMITED 
Regwered number: >470482. 
Former company name: 
PMaUaiwtse Lind led. Nature of 
business: Property Developer*. 
Trade classification: 23 Dale of 
apoolntmenl of administrative re¬ 
ceivers: 16lh January 1990. 
Name of person apnaiaMng the 
adiainUraiivB receivers: Chan¬ 
cery Ptc. 
Stephen Daniel Sweden FCA 
and Keith David Goodman FCA 
OUice holder nos: 2719 6 2407 
Joint Admtotjtraltve Receivers 
of Leonard Curtis St Co 
30 Can bourne Terrace 
London W2 6LT 

LA VIC ENTERPRISES LIMITED. I 
Registered number: 2025869. Na¬ 
ture of bun new Retailer* of Elec¬ 
trical and hi-fi Equtpmeni etc. 
Trade rtasstecalkxn. 21. Dale of 
ODimintmem of admuustrauve re¬ 
ceiver: 17 January 1990. Nome 
of person appointing the edminls- 
tratlve receiver: Megnral Bank 
Limited. 
Suriii Kumar Stogia. FCA 
Administrative Receiver 
office holder no: 285 
of 49 Queen victoria Street 
London EC4N 4BA 

Leonara Curtis * Oo_ 

aad 4JOO pm on to* Iwd I 
day* precedlna toe MM 

January 1990 
P Cota tney • D 

wared, on or before me HOI day 
or March 1990. to mm to Ora*r 
rull forenames and Miane. 
their addresses and dssrtiBliews. 
full particulars of ox* dsets or 
claims and toe name* and ad¬ 
dresses of their senators a* any) 
to toe undersigned J M Irsdsle. 
Cork OulOr. Shrttoy Mmsra. 3 Ho- 
bie SueeL London CC2V TDQ toe 
LMWdaur of toe W4 Company, 
and. tf so rewdrad by rums in 
writing from me saM LUidiimnr. 
are. personalty or by their IMfh 
ton. to came in and prove their 
debts or claims af such Mae and 
place as shall be spectfled to Midi 
notice or tn default thereof they 
win be excluded mm toe baa Nit 
of any dtstrimiuan made before 
sucti debts are proved. 
Doled (Ms 18 day of 
January 1990 
J.M. tredale LbiuMMor_ 

CAGLE AUDIO-VISION LIMIT¬ 
ED- Registered numoen 
1769033 Nature of business: Re¬ 
nters of Electrical and Hi-Fi 
Equipment etc. Trade classifica¬ 
tion: 21. Date of appointment of 
adminlslrauve receiver: 17 Janu- 
ary 1990. Name of person ap¬ 
pointing toe admlnlsirailue 
receiver: Meghru Bank Limited. 
Surtu Kumar Stogia. FCA 
Administrative Receiver 
office holder no: 285 
Of 49 Queen Victoria Street 
London EC4N 4SA__ 

Visual Graphics Company 
Limited On Administrative 

RecaNerstupt 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pup- 
suanl to Section 48 of the Insol¬ 
vency Art 1986. lha» a meeting of 
the creditors of the above named 
company wui tra held at 1 Ser- 
teams Inn. London EC4Y tJDon 
toe 2nd day of February 1990 al 
noon for toe purposes men Boned 
to Sectfons 08 and 49 of toe said 
ACL 
A creditor la entitled id vote at 
this meeting only If: 
UU he has forwarded to the Joint 
Administrative Receiver Martin 
CUve Bird of 8 Si Bride Street. 
London EG4A 4DA not later toon 
12 00 hours on the in day or 
February 1990 details to writing 
of the drill tool he claims to be 
due lo him from the above named 
company, and the claim has been 
duly admitted for tor purpose Of 
enflOement lo vote, and 
Ou mere nas been lodged with the 
Jotol Administrative Receiver , 
any proxy which the creditor to- - 
tends to be used on nn betuif. 
Moran CUve Bird 
Joint Admtnmreuve Receiver 
Dated: 17 January 1990 

D 5 R UttMotn Limited fin 
AdntnMmn-e Receivership) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant lo Section 48 of toe Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. mala meeting of 
toe creditors of the above named 
company wiu be held at 1 Ser- 
learns ton. London EC4Y 1JD on 
the 2nd day of February 1990 at 
11 am for the purposes men- 
nonrd in Sections 48 ana 49 at 
the said Acs. 
A creditor a endued lo vote as 
this meeting only If. 
(at he has forwarded to the Joint 
Administrative Receiver Martin 
aiv-e Bird of 8 St Bride Street. 
London EC4A 4DA not later than 
1200 hours an toe 1st day of 
February 1990 details in writing 
of toe oeoi that he claims to be 
due 10 him from uve above named 
company, and the ctum has been 
duty admitted for me purpose of 
entuiemcnt lo vote, and 
On there has been lodged with toe 
Joint AdminUntive Renner 
any proxy which toe creditor in¬ 
tends to be used on his briudf. 
Martin Qtve Bird 
Joint AditUntttrBUve Receiver 
Dated: 17 January 1990 

Registered number: 1771182. No¬ 
lure of businrse: Management 
Contracting Specimen Trade 
danlficauan: 23. Dote of appobit- 
tnent of amnlirtstrsuve receive: 
12 January 1990. Name of per¬ 
son appointing toe admfiUeb'Hiia 
receivers: The Royal Bank at 
Scotland Pic. 
Peter John Robertson Boaster 
and Peter James Dtckereon 
Joint Adtnlnterallve naialssii 
Officeholder nos: 2688and 1277 
both of Baker Tilly 
8to Floor 
Commonwealth House 
1 New Oxford Street 
London WC1A 1PF_ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
LONGLEAT CONSTRUCTION 

LIMITED 
Registered Office; MWvtDr Hone. 
37a Walton Road. East MoiesKy. 
Surrey KT8 ODH. 
Principal Trading Address: Mel¬ 
vin b Horae. 37a Walton Road. 
East MoMsiey. Surrey. KT8 ODH. 

Company No: 1733938 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 Section 98 of the taaoi- 
vency Act 1986. tool a meeUagof 
re editors of the above named 
Company, win be held al WM 
Byfleet Squash CluO- The Village 
Green. Pyrford Ruud. Weal 
Byflert. Surrey on the 13th of 
February 1990. at II tfdoa to 
toe forenoon lor Ota piamiiiu 
menUoned In SecfMiw 99 lo 101 
of the tosotvancy Act 1986. 
Cmu tors are only entUHd to vote 
m toe nuetiao U a proof of debt, 
together with a proxy If requVM. 
has been lodged at Drake House. 
63 Old Woking Rood. West 
Byflert- Surrey. KT14 flLS. no 
laler than noon on !2» February 
1990. 
A leu of the names and addresses 
of me company's crednor* sen be 
available for inspection, free of 
charge, for the two buuium days 
prior 10 toe Meeting af Guana 
Hewitt 6 Co. Drake Horae. 63 
OM Woking Road. Weal ByUM. 
Siarey KTI4 fttS- 
Daled UiH 23rd day of 
January 1990 
By Order of toe Board 
D Pm nips Dtrecfor 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ASIPOSCOPE COMPUTER 
, SERVICES LOOTED 

T/A DATAUNE UNTIL 30TH 
JULY 1976 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Nodoe is hereby given that toe 
creditors of the above maul 
Company, which a tong vaitm- 
tardy wound up. are required, on 
or before me i9to day of Febru¬ 
ary 199a to send In the* tad 
Christian and surnames, tortrad- 
dresses and descriptions. Ml par- 
oculars of then- oeoto or claims, 
and the names and addtraMS of 
their Soucuora «f any) lo toe un¬ 
dersigned Christopher Morris, of 
Touche Rob It Co- 65/67 High 
HaUtom. London WC1V60X. DM 
Liquidator of the said Company, 
ana. If so required by nance tn 
writing, from the uM Liquidator, 
are. Persona By or oy their Soda- 
tors. to come In and prove thttr 
<Mbu or cteuns at such unto and 
Mace as stuu be specified in each 
notke. or In default thereof nay 
will be excluded from the benefit 
of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 
Dated this 25to day of 
January 1990 
C Morris Liquidator 

SENT BY YOU: 

Snngglebear - GUCCI, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

This year you can noi only prove how much 
you care with a Valentine’s menage in The 
Times, but there’s also the chance 10 do so in 

style. 
A Valentine’s message in The Times gives 

you the opportunity 10 send your loved one a 
luxurious bottle of Gucci fragrance. 

For her, Eau De Toiletie No.3. For him, 

Gucci Nobile. 
We will post the fragrance to arrive in time 

far Valentine’s Day, with a reminder to look for 
your personal message in The Times. 

To take advantage of this unique offer, 
simply complete (he coupon below, or ir you 

prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 
A 3 line message with gift will cost you 

£23.75 (inclusive of VAT and postage). A 3 line 
message without gift “ £17.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lines cost £5.75 (inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, twiih 
approximately 4 words to a line. Please print your 
message in block capitals on a separoe sheet of 

paper. 
niAORAkCESOW-VNAVUABLETOUk.XEADOa 

Vf ¥ tf f ? >g 

Otoqms/Rwar Order* should he mode payable to: Ttats 
Newspapers Lid., or debit my: VisafAmckltHncfS/Aec&s 
with the sum of £ _.., 

Eipiry Date I_I 1 I ! I- I Today X Djbe. 

Recipient's Name and Aildics* 

□ his □hers Please lick, which. 

Sfad thh ronpso wiiii «sor rtatkisore to: Pamela HstobtayDM, 
The Hues. PO Bov 466. 1 VJrgiaia Strict London Et 9BL. 

All onufev ipcsi t* fetes cd au Lur> dun FndA Wh hcMuiH CMI 
All viknac fic pccl We rc<tw cbe ngM w mi 
■n adwflkrtacai 8 mh dncrawi 

f f f f ¥V¥f f f ¥f 1 
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BOOKS 

hero 
ood literary biography 
has little to do with the 

'literary talent of the 
subject or of the au¬ 
thor. It depends upon 

the badness of the former's life, 
and the latter’s empathy with iL 
Tennyson's disclaimer “What 
business has the public to know of 
Byron's wildness? He has given 
diem fine work and they ought to 
be satisfied" is the exact opposite 
of the principle of any enjoyable 
biography: the wilder the hfe, the 
less the work comes upatalL 

This fat labour of love by Miles 
exhaustively demonstrates the 
long-standing bad behaviour of an 
evidently good man, although one 
unbound by convention. If God is 
in the details, something holy 
must lurk within this book's 588 
pages, which do indeed reinforce 
through the minutiae of his life the 
idea of Ginsberg as secnlar saint. 
Hippie redeemer of the bourgeois, 
universe. Certainly Ginsberg’s 
story is so astounding that the urge 
to retell it is irresistible, an easy 
way to shirk the true responsibil¬ 
ities of criticism. 

Allen Ginsberg was born in 
1926 to a Russian immigrant 
family of archetypal purity, a 
historic cocktail of equal parts 
Woody Allen neurotic and the 
Talmudic Marxist. His mother 
Naomi was boro and brought up 
in the Russian village where 
Chagall once lived, in a strongly 
intellectual, firmly Communist 
family. His father, born in New¬ 
ark, was a teacher, poet, and life¬ 
long socialist Schisms between 
Jewish socialism and Jewish Com¬ 
munism added to the tension of 
the marriage. Even greater strain 
was Naomi's clinical insanity. 
This childhood context of 
derangement and disharmony 
provides both explanation and 
measure of Ginsberg’s later life¬ 
style. His mother's madness was 
one of his recurrent obsessions, 

Adrian Dannatt reviews the exotic life and times of a pioneering poet guru of our times 
GLYNN BOWJHAHTE 

key motif of the biography and of 
Kaddish, his long chefd’oeuvre. 

While at Columbia Allen threw 
himself into the very lowest of low 
life, and kick-started that Bohemia 
to end all Bohemias, the Beat 
Generation. The only constants in 
this bizarre world were narcotics, 
polysexuality, crime, prison, and 
death. Reading lists of world 
classics were consumed along with 
the Benzedrine. The characters are 
consistently busy either killing 
themselves or each other. Every 
one of them seems exceptional in 
some way, usually unhealthy. Hie 
famous first line of Ginsberg’s 
infamous “Howl”, “I saw the best 

minds of my generation destroyed 
by madnesS", seems demure eu¬ 
phemism compared to the facts. 
At the age of 22, Ginsberg had an 
ecstatic vision of Blake in East 
Harlem which he spent the next 15 
years trying to recapture through 
every chug known to man and 
some known only to Amazon 
gods. If great writing depended on 
great experience Ginsberg would 
be a certifiable genius. He has 
lived enough to kill any mortal 
twice over. 

This biography makes dear that 
Ginsberg’s poetry, and our critical 
opinion of it, is secondary to the 
richness of the life pursued in its 

GINSBERG 
By Barry Miles 

Viking, £20 

name. The extent of his attempts 
at derangements make it_ remark¬ 
able he should have produced any 
work at all, regardless of quality. 
Ginsberg's only problem has beat 
the boundless effusion of his 
generosity, consistently over-gen¬ 
erous to friends, acquaintances, 
and enemies alike. He has been 
equally generous to every variety 
of religious or political cause, and 
nnsioppably generous to bis read¬ 

ers, a creative largesse in search of 
some more rigorous editing pro¬ 
cess. When Jack Kerouac had 
turned into an alcoholic anti- 
Semitic slob and William Bur¬ 
roughs into an ice-cold 
automaton, Ginsberg still gave 
them all of his affection and 
attention, always unafraid of 
seeming soft or sentimental- Gins¬ 
berg's lack of fear, whether 
protesting about human rights to 
the Cnban government, having tea 
with Edith Sitwell, or entering the 
black hole of the cosmos through 
Yage hallucination, is only 
matched by his hunger for experi¬ 
ence, spiritual, intellectual, sexual. 

narcotic Ginsberg and his genera¬ 
tion transformed Western culture 
from tbe cerebral to the lflndmal, 
from control to pleasure. This 
transformation waspartly through 
their writings (that is tbe extent of 
their importance), but largely by 
personal example whose bravery 
we have all benefited from. 

The present cultural dimate 
may have moved back in reaction 
to something approximating the 
confbrmity'of tbe Fifties, but we 
are not yet tune-travellers: the 
freedoms won by Ginsberg and his 
fellow adventurers cannot be psy¬ 
chically reversed. However tempt¬ 
ing to try to deny the idealian of 

the Sixties* a tmy of 
Ginsberg’s curiosity mighMuse 
contemporary cynics. A Peyote 

. Ritual or two could do wonders, 
for a wIk^ breed of contemporary 
British writes, or with luck wipe 
them out altogether. Ginsberg's 
fife has beat one of endless 
experimentation and itvdatiQn; 
enough to shame one oft the 
routines and petty limits eff <mei*s \ 
own life, daring one tobea tmgE 
more courageous, suggesting it 
in Wit not be an rrrevoaWe ; 
disaster to live a fittfomore^afittfe 
further out - 

The range of dhnacteis js. so .. 
wide, from Auden toWarholand 
every-wfaich-what in between- 
(though the Tom Driberg orgy is 
ladrrre here, as in Dribetg’s 
biography), tbe anecdotes are so 
unbelievable, the locations shift- 
ing as fluidly as the lives, thatno 
reader could fail to be euteitained. 
lie milieu of Gfebecg’s upbriog:;: 
fog, among Upstate Marxist nud¬ 
ist camps, is no less intriguing 
Hum the htrfv retreats of Tibet or 
CTfpinnnes of New Mexico. As 
fflm the script would be consul- 
ered too fest for credibility. _ 

Ginsberg wrote some genuinely 
innovative and sometimes 
democratically beautiful .* verse; 
but this is not, thank heavens, his 
collected poetry. Instead,it isa life 
so dramatic, so dangerous, \ so 
committed to hard-volume Irish, 
♦hat his survival is a mirackt, his 
kindness, wisdom ami modesty a 
mysterious Messing. Reading 
Richard Holmes's Coleridge, I 
find it bard to flunk of a modem 
equivalent to that man's genius at 
existence. But Ginsberg: cranes 
close in breadth and depth of 
travel, friendship, love, adven- 
ture, hfe. That Gmsbeig’s poetry 
and Miles's biography donot 
match Coleridge and Holmes 
should not deter any reader from 
the lore and. moral of-reading 
them. 

Peter Jones 

THE HELLENISTIC 
STOA 

Political Thought 
and Action 

By Andrew Erskine 
Duckworth. £29.95 

Zeno, the first Stoic (335-263 
BQ, was regarded as a 
dangerously radical thinker. 

As he strolled up and down tbe 
Painted Stoa in Athens, unfolding 
his thoughts to those gathered 
around him on such uncontent- 
ious issues as the abolition of 
money, of private property, and of 
marriage, he would have been 
greatly surprised (and probably 
rather annoyed) to be assured that 
in a few hundred years a form of 
Stoicism that stood for everything 
he detested would become the 
ruling philosophy of a Roman 
elite, which controlled the largest 
empire in the world. 

Virtually a11 of our information 
about the early Stoics comes from 
people writing hundreds of years 
later. Erskine sees the turning 
point not in simple lack of 
philosophical interest in Zend’s 
principles, but in the Stoics* 
political involvement, especially in 
Cleomenes' Spartan revolution of 
227 BC. Up till then. Stoics had 
behaved like your average ancient 
philosopher — humbly designing 
an ideal society. But Cleomenes, 
advised by tbe Stoic Sphaerus, 
actually put Stoic principles into 
effect, cancelling all debts and 
redistributing all land equally. 

It does not need a philosopher 
to predict what the outcome was: 
catastrophic. Tbe result was that 
the Stoics split, hard-liners still 
clinging to Zeno's pure first prin¬ 
ciples, tbe trimmers looking for 
modifications to them, and 
particularly attracted to the ever- 
expanding power of Rome. It was, 
of course, ever thus. Dangle a 
carrot before a philosopher, and 
even the most hardened nihilist 
will acknowledge that carrots do 
exist and can be extraordinarily 
tasty. By the time of tbe Roman 
Empire, Stoics were arguing that 
slavery — which Zeno ferociously 
attacked - was, indeed, quite a 
healthy thing, first because men 
became slaves by fatum anyway 
(good Stoic doctrine, that), but 
second because the best should 
rule over the worst (so empire was 
justified too). 

I suspect that this highly specu¬ 
lative book win stir fruitful con¬ 
troversy among philosophers and 
historians alike. 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John 
are the sons, by two marriages, of a 
man known only as Father. Mat¬ 
thew is half-mad; Mark and Luke 
are strange doting twins, the one 
characterless, the other mentally 
retarded; John is simply sad. 
Theirs is a family for whom 
happiness has always been a 
struggle, who now five on the 
lifeless Lancashire moors, 
haunted by the ghosts of Father's 
wives: angelic Mary, who died 
giving birth to John, and selfless 
Anne, who was murdered. 

In a Lonely Place opens with 
Father setting down in con¬ 
fessional form the stray of his life, 
from birth at the beginning of the 
century to his wife’s unsolved 
murder and a son’s suicide. Then, 
with notes and letters, John, 
Matthew, and Mark take the story 
up to 1987, adding their tes¬ 
taments, like apostles writing 
about the Father after his death. 
They all claim guilt for the deaths 
— only the truth according to John 
does not tally with that of Mat¬ 
thew, or of Mark, or Luke. So who 
is right? 

Religious—and anti-religious— 
threads are easily plucked from 
the narrative, but never as a tightly 
woven scheme. The sons, for 
instance, are men tormented by 
doubt, and the question of 
whether Father loves them; the 
suffering inflicted on them by 

Cold comfort gospel 
their omnipotent father is like 
G S. Lewis’s God shouting 
through a “megaphone of pain”. 
Matthew's suicide is at once 
Christ-like, in that a son gives up 
his life for love of his father, and 
the opposite, the result of anarchic 
visions in which fife is a prison 
best escaped. There are no straight 
answers to the questioning. 

But the characters are not 
always head-held-in-hands, think¬ 
ing about the eternals. There is a 
reassuring measure of thought 
about beer and dominoes at the 
White Lion, football, unions and 
strikes, rations and conscription. 
Though its impetus comes from a 
transition from family saga to 
precise psychological drama, the 
novel offers a solid social portrait 
of the North, incorporating the 
Depression, the wars, the post-war 
boom, and Thatcherism. 

James Poyser wrote this, his 
first novel, at the age of 20. And it 
is not remarkable for that alone. 
With every sentence his writing 
clamps one to his distinctive 
workL But just occasionally, like 
the cold “otherworlds" of say, 
Wuthering Heights or Edith 
Wharton’s Ethan Frame, where 

FICTION 

Sarah Edworthy 

IN A LONELY PLACE 
By James Payser 

Hamish Hamilton, £12.99 

THE OTHER SIDE 
By Mary Gordon 
Bloomsbury, £13.99 

AN ACT OF 
TREACHERY 
By Henri Troyat 

Translated by Antbea Bell 
Aidan Ellis, £12.99 

passions are equally racked, one 
feels the need of a narrator for the 
perspective of a commonsensical 
outsider. It takes more than 
material props of coal-tar soap, 
flat caps, and tbe baker’s daughter 
to anchor all this tortured intro¬ 
spection in the Rochdale terraces. 

The Other Side sounds poten¬ 
tially theological too, and in a way 
it is - except that Paradise would 
be the Atlantic Ocean, with this 
side of it and the other, Ireland 

and the United States. It deals 
with four generations of an Irish- 
American family, as they reunite 
at the house of the dying Ellen and 
Vincent MacNamara. And what a 
family. There’s Magdalene, a 
beauty salon manageress who 
went to bed with hypochondria 20 
year ago and never got up again 
There's evangelical Theresa, plus 
husband, imbecile son with rot¬ 
ting teeth, and daughter who was a 
nun until die was caught in bed 
with a priest. There's good old 
Dan and long-dead John, and 
names like Darn, Stad, Diarmid, 
Cam, Ramon, and Jeremiah. Ev¬ 
ery possible combination of 
cousin and aunt have dark famil¬ 
ial thoughts about each other. It 
goes on and on and on. 

Underneath all this un¬ 
structured, humourless honouring 
of everybody's every emotion is 
the original tale of spirit and 
adventure: how Ellen — the grand 
matriarch of the MacNamara rf«n 
— grew up unhappily in a provin¬ 
cial Irish town, and stole her 
father’s money to run away to 
America and make her way 
through lies and deceit If only 
that was not related through the 

ha** of senile recollection. Mary 
Gordin is so good on ambivalency 
towards the Home Country, as 
both green and honest Fjin and 
the land of drunks and corrupt 
priests, so sharp in her portrayal of 
a nonagenerian marriage, and 
sparky in comment, that the 
muddled whole disappoints^ 

Tbe tide may have lost some¬ 
thing in translation, but a of 
sharpness dulls the length of Henri 
Troyat’s An Act of Treachery. 
Seventeen-year-old Vincent, look¬ 
ing back to the events of his youth 
in Baiis -at the end of the war, 
recalls how he angrily associated 
his mother's death with his 
father’s remarriage and the fill of 
France: Devoted to his sister 
Valerie, who lets him stay in her 
flat, he can hardly bear it when she 
seems to desert him by falling in 
love with Hervfe, a glamorous 
Resistance worker. little does he 
know that his one chance to spite 
Herve will also lose him Vaferie 
forever. The grown-up Vincent is 
too resigned about writing his 
heart out, but Troyat’s visual 
seme is strong on the effects of war 
on restaurants, schools, flats, and 
the commercial smiles of 
collaborating Parisians. If in¬ 
dulged with a bit of mental 
lingering here and soft-focusing 
there, tins has all the makings of a 
poignant “little Mothers don’t 
count” tale. 

NEW HARDBACKS 
The Literary Bettor's selection ’ - ‘ 
erf interesting books:. - - 

Amazon, by DenrwsonBenaxk 
(Hutchinson, £183)5) Quest 
An Encyctopae<fiaofth» 
History of Technology, edited by- 
tan McNeil (Roufledge, £65). 
The Engfisfi Heritage Book of 
Church Archaeology, toy Warwick 
Rodwefi (BatsfordTmis). 'yv 
Everyman's Modem Phrase & ' 
Fable, toy Gytos Bnandreth (Dent. , 
£17.95, paperback, £7.95) 

- Latestlex-end some oMiesr.; 
Georgia 0*Kaeffe, by Roxana .2 ? 
Robinson (Bloomsbury, £25) ... . 
American modernist painter and . 
proto-feminist, i 
Loyalties, A son’s memoir, toy 
Cart Bernstein (Macmillan, £14.95). 
A Moment's liberty, the 
shorter Mary, by VirgireaWbolf, 
abridged and editedby Anne - 
Ofivier Bell (The Hogarth Press, 
£20) Great diary potted. 
Nixon, The triumph of a 
politician. 1962-72, by Stephen 
Ambrose (Simon & Schuster, ' 
£19.95) Vol 2 of 31 
Prehistoric Scotland, by Aim 
MacSween & Mick Sharp 
(Batsford, £14.95) Fina photos 
and archaeologist’s text 
Turgenev, by Henri Troyat, 

(Aflison & Busby, £14.95). 
W. B. Yeats, The Poems, edited 
by Daniel Albright (Dent, £25). 

Man for a’ that 
Why has it taken 200 years to get 
an accurate, comprehensive, and 
reasonably priced edition of the 
letters which for style and subtlety 
bear comparison with the Boswell 
journals? Burns, who mentions in 
1794 collecting “any letters I have 
written”, obviously meant them 
to be published. Nowhere does he 
give us a more entertaining ac-; 
count of himself, or one which so 
thoroughly removes the shroud of 
myth surround¬ 
ing him. 

From the 
correspondence 
he emerges an 
Enlightenment 
figure, intellec¬ 
tually and so¬ 
cially well- 
placed to 
perpetrate one 
of the great 
hoaxes of lit¬ 
erary history. In 
it we discover a 
modem scien¬ 
tific farmer 
pretending to be 
a ploughman; “a 
heaven-taught 
ploughman”, in 
the words of 
Henry MacKen- 
zie, writing di¬ 
rectly and effortlessly from nature. 

F.W. Freeman 

correspondence, especially, he ex¬ 
plains his two reasons for using 
the Scots tongue: 0) the vogue in 
England for Scots-tipped pastoral 
verse; (ii) his endeavour (inspired 
by the Scots-English of the songs 
and ballads) not only to find the 
word most suitable to “the idea of 
the stanza” but also “the most 
agreeable modulation of sylla¬ 
bles”. Burns knew what he was 
doing in discounting advice to 

give up writing 

THE COMPLETE 
LETTERS OF 

ROBERT BURNS 
Edited by James A. Mackay 

Bunts Federation, Alloway 
Publishing, Ayr. £15.95 

in Scots (such as 
it was) and in 
affecting a “scar¬ 
city of English” 
Through such 
affectation he 
would often get 
his way with 
editors. 

What comes 
across in tbe let¬ 
ters is a subtle 
and manipu¬ 
lative artist: 
humble in 
appealing to 
lords for career 
advancement; 
otherwise, fierce 
in inveighing 
against class in¬ 
equality, ingra¬ 
tiating in 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

THE 1990’s: 
A VISION IN 
STITCHES 

An Exhibition of 
TEXTILE ART 

Organised by CEATA 

10-6 daily (esc Suns) 
until 31 Jan 

1IM19 Charing Goa Road 
London WCL 

Bums would play this for all it was 
worth, while privately disclaiming 
“intuitive propriety and unlab¬ 
oured elegance”. He was far more 
artistically self-confident than 
generally thought to be. The letters 
to his song editors that begin. 
“You know that my pretensions to 
musical taste, are merely a few of 
Nature’s instincts, untaught & 
untutored by Art”, characteris¬ 
tically end with his rejecting 
Pleyel's alterations and complain¬ 
ing bitterly over “the strait-jacket 
of Criticism”. 

Bums considered his song-writ¬ 
ing high ait, and planned to 
publish his own collection, “to do 
justice to my Muse”: always his 
chief concern. He was foremost a 
poet and not, as he would have us 
bdieve, a Soots vernacular ver¬ 
sifier. All but one of his 724 letters 
are in English. In the Thomson 

winning over the intelligentsia; 
ruthless in psychoanalysing them. 
Even his sentimental letters to 
Agnes McLehose are illuminating 
when seen in relation to his 
literary masks: 

... never woman more int irely 
possessed my sold. — I know 
myself and how far I can depend 
on passions. WelL -It has been 
my peculiar study. — 

Indeed it had been. His advice to 
his brother, William, was to “try 
for intimacy as soon as you feel the 
first symptoms of the passion”. 
Yet there is his serious side in the 
many reflections on the rational 
basis of religion. 

As R.L Stevenson says of 
Bums: “There was never a man of 
letters with more absolute com¬ 
mand of his means.” Judging from 
tbe letters of the man, he is not far 
wrong. 

In step with the 
odd God squad 

It must have seemed so ob¬ 
vious. David Edwards has 
been either publishing or 

reviewing the work of English 
radical theologians, and interpret¬ 
ing them to tbe ecclesiastical 
public, for a quarter of a century. 
What was dearly required now 
was to go over the whole ground 
again, polishing up a few of the 
reviews, and then giving each of 
the surviving theologians an 
opportunity to respond. What 
could be more generous, more 
sympathetic and understanding? 
What could better guarantee di¬ 
alogue for the truth’s sake? 

Alas, it hasn't turned out like 
that; for none of those faced with 
Edwards’s examination of their 
work is happy with the resuh. Dr 
John Bowden says: “I don’t think 
you even begin to see the strength 
of my case.” And clearly they were 
not so much invited to join the 
dialogue as confronted with a kind 
of judgment from Olympus, with 
the result that there is little 
meeting of minds and genuine 
dialogue. Yet it was, for the most 
part, an excellent project in 
conception; for it is important that 
the ideas of England’s radical 
theologians should be understood, 
examined, and, if necessary, 
challenged. 

Two of the theologians Edwards 
chose to examine — Bishop John 
Robinson and Professor Geoffrey 
Lampe - are now dead, ami fix 
this most obvious of all reasons, 
were precluded from the possibil¬ 
ity of dialogue. Don Cupitt has 
already had Scott Cowdell’s short 
but sympathetic study. Atheist 
Priest? Don Cupitt and Christian¬ 
ity, written about him. The ques¬ 
tions Maurice Wiles, Regius 
Professor of Divinity at Oxford 
since 1970, has been asking, 
undoubtedly still need to be faced. 
Wiles thinks “the language of 
intervention’ altogether inappro¬ 
priate” to describe the activity of 
God in relation to this world. John 
Bowden's brave book, Jesus: The 
Unanswered Questions, is re- 

Eric James 
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quired reading for the intelligent 
layman as well as those ordained. 

Professor Dennis Nineham, 
Emeritus Professor of Theology, 
Bristol University, has been wres¬ 
tling for many years with tbe 
question of tbe “difference be¬ 
tween diverse cultures and the 
difficulty we have as a result in (i) 
understanding, and (ii) appro¬ 
priating, the attitudes and beliefs 
of cultures very different from our 
own” and thus the question of the 
cultural conditioning of the New 
Testament in relation to us in our 
culture. 

Professor John Hide has been 
grappling with the equally 
important question of 

Christianity among the world's 
religions — notably in The Myth of 
Christian Uniqueness, which be 
edited with Paul F. Knitter. “In 
general,** Hick writes “my regret- 
mi perception is that Edwards has 
not transcended the sense of 
comfortable superiority endemic 
among Western Christians who 
see the religious life of the rest of 
the world through narrow, tinted 
church windows.” 

The fact that David Edwards's 
appointment of himself as an 
“honest broker" to interpret the 
radical theologians to the church 
and to the world has not produced 
the desired dialogue has in no way 
diminished either the need of it or 
its importance. And Edwards’s 
examination of the ideas of the 
theologians, their responses, and 
his own proposal of what he 
regards as a more positive way, is 
not without reward for the reader. 
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HEALTH 

When the 
patient is 
struck off 
What happens if your doctor exercises 
his right to choose? Jane Bidder reports Does your doctor think 

you are a pain in the 
neck? And could be 
send you packing if; 
under the new GP pay 

structure, he finds you “un¬ 
economic" because you lake up too 
much time? Such fears were raised 
this week, in Parliament by Labour 
MPs including Harriet Harman, the 
shadow minister for Health. But, 
despite promises by the Health 
Secretary, Kenneth Clarice, to in¬ 
vestigate, the fact remains that your 
GP can ask you to move on without 
so much as an explanation. 

Last month Sandra Daly, a 25* 
year-old first-time mother, received 
a brief note from her GP. It ended: 
“You dearly have no frith in us and 
I think it is better for all of us if you 

Duy, an insurance broker, and 
her husband Christopher, aged 27, 
were dumbfounded. “It was the 
culmination of a long problem 
which had started with our nine, 
month-old son Scott, who devel¬ 
oped a dreadful cold," die says. “I 
took him once a week for two 
months to our doctor and it was 
only on the last visit that he was 
found to have an infection. 

“A month later, be became very 
ill again, with vnmfftnganrf q raging 

temperature. I rang the doctor and 
panicked, saying I wanted a doctor 
within an hour. I felt the recep¬ 
tionist was rude to me — although I 
accept that I might have been 
abrupt myself-and I put the phone 
down, the doctor rang two hours 
later and asked why I'd upset his 
receptionist My husband told him 
we were taking Scott to casualty. He 
was admitted to hospital for four 
days with bronchitis. Just after we’d 
taken him in, the doctor called at 
our house to see Scott and left the 
note. 

“I don't know of another surgery 
that I can walk to — I don’t drive — 
and I cant believe what has 
happened. I feel very angry and 
rejected. The Family Practitioner 
Committee has just seat me a list of 
other doctors in the area, but 
apparently I have to be interviewed 
before they will accept me." 

It often comes as a nasty shock to 
patients that a doctor has a legal 
right to remove them from their 
books without giving a reason, just 
as a patient can change practices 
without explanation. A doctor can¬ 
not, however, strike off a patient 
who requires treatment within the 
next seven days. 

The problem increases if patients 
find their reputations precede diem 
to the new doctor. 

In April, amendments to the 
National Health Service (General 
Medical and Pharmaceutical Ser¬ 
vices) Regulations 1974 will come 
into force. Each practice will have 
to distribute leaflets listing its 
services; the name, sex, and date of 
qualification of doctors; surgery 
tunes; arrangements for home vis¬ 
its; arid information about staff. 
The practice will also have to 
publish an annual report giving 
details of the number of hospital 
referrals made; the use of hospital 
diagnostic services, and so on. 

The idea is to hdp both new and 
existing patients know more about a 
practice and so have a better chance 
of making a suitable match with a 
hkMnindcd GP. 

The amendment win not, how¬ 
ever, prevent doctors from showing 
patients the door without explana¬ 
tion. This concerns Toby Harris, 
director of the Association of 
Community Health Councils, a 
Government-inspired body which 
acts as a layman's medical watch¬ 
dog, “Under the new pay structure 
for GPs, it could be advantageous to 
get rid of high-cost patients who are 
constantly taking up their time or 
proving troublesome," be says. “It's 
very worrying that GPS don't have 
to say why they want patients to 
move on — there should be some 
reason, for the patient's peace of 
mind.” 

To help avoid such problems, 
each Community Health Council 
(CHQ can advise upset patients or 
point them towards suitable prac¬ 
tices (even though it cannot make 
personal recommendations). 

But the system fells down if a 
doctor win not take on a patient if, 
for example, his books are fuIL So 

the area’s Family Practitioner Com¬ 
mittee (FPQoflocal medics and lay 
pfoplf, which administers the con¬ 
tracts of family practitioners, might 
then allocate a doctor to a patient. 
The GP can then appeal and, if the 
appeal is upheld, the FPC has to 
find another doctor. This arrange¬ 
ment can be unsatisfactory for both 
sides: a indent might resent being 
shunted into a practice which he 
might not tike, while a doctor might 
not appreciate having another 
patient thrust upon him. The number of allocations 

in some areas appears to 
be increasing. Islington 
CHC points out that its 
neighbouring FPC allo¬ 

cated only eight patients between 
1986-1987, rising to 28 in 1987-88 
and 83 in 1988-89. There are no 
national statistics available to con¬ 
firm the trend. 

Some unhappy patients point out 
that they cannot tell if doctors 
refuse to take them on because they 
have a "bad" reputation or because 
their lists really are full. It can also 
be tricky to transfer doctors within a 
practice, as Gwen, a 68-year-old 
former health visitor, discovered 

DOES NOT NEED 

after she had “politely" criticized 
her GP for treatment to wean her off 
tranquillizers. 

“I discovered her methods were 
out of date when I went to a self- 
help group and was referred to a 
well-known consultant, who was 

at the treatment I'd re¬ 
ceived," she says. “When I went 
back to tell her how annoyed I was, 
my GP agreed to arrange for me to 
be seen by another doctor in tbe 
practice. She, however, voiced 
doubts about accepting me in view 
of my criticism of foe first doctor, so 
my husband then asked his GP 
within the practice if he’d see me 
instead. Two weeks later we re¬ 
ceived a note through the door 
asking us to go elsewhere. 

“My husband went to see three of 
the doctors to discuss the matter, 
but they hardly said a word. I felt 
very rejected and it also affected my 
recovery from tranquillizers. I cer¬ 
tainly believe there should have 
been some kind of adjudication 
between the doctor and myself; 
especially as our relationship up to 
that date had been very good." 

Gwen and her husband then 
approached three other practices. 

whose lists were full, but eventually, 
through writing a persona] letter to a 
former contact, they were 
taken on by a husband and wife 
team. “I was very worried they’d 
assume I was a difficult patient, but 
when I gave a brief explanation of 
my history, the woman GP made no 
comment We were grateful to find a 
practice, although it is 10 minutes* 
drive away, which isn't that conve¬ 
nient at our age: Two years on, 
we’ve been told our doctors — 
whom we get on very well with — 
can only take people from their 
imnrmriialg catchment area, SO We’ie 
having to see them privately to get 
round the boundary predicament." 

Meanwhile, ft is not easy for tbe 
doctor when faced with ^entrinely 
awkward customers: “Patients can 
be violent or abusive, not only to 
the doctor but also to his staff; 
whom he has a duty to protect," 
says Linda Cuthbertson of the 
British Medical Association. “It’s 
not a good idea for a doctor to cany 
on if a relationship has broken 
down. It’s rather like going to a 
lawyer you have to get on with 
him," 

MICHAEL GRADE 

f If I were Prime Min- 
£_ ister the first law I 
Bflfc would pass would be 

to abolish first 
courses, which seem totally 
unnecessary — partly because 
you eat too much, and also 
because it talas up too much 
time. But I do like my grog! 

My problem is that 1 have a 
voracious appetite, particu¬ 
larly when the adrenalin is 
flowing — I suppose I'm a 
nervous eater — and when 
you’re on a roll of early 
mornings anrf late nights you 
never stop eating. Then I get 
alarmed and think, “This is 
not very good for me”, but I 
don’t do a great deal about it 
other than slow the eating 
down a bit for a short period. 

I love red meal, but I would 
never order it I think fish or 
poultry is more digestible. I 
very rarely eat puddings, 
much as I love treacle pud¬ 
ding. They're very occasional 
treats, and if I have anything 
it’s usually fruit 

If I get concerned about tbe 
flab I adopt a very gentle 
approach. I never eat break¬ 
fast unless I*m onL I .just pick 
an apple out of the fridge and 
eat ft on the way to the office: 
That keeps me going until 
lunchtime. I’ve given up cof¬ 
fee, but I drink decaffeinated 
because one reads all kinds of 
things about caffeine and ft 
just seems to be unnecessary. 

I like malt whisky, particu¬ 
larly in cold weather. With 
alcohol the great thing is just 
to go fora few days every now 
and again and not have a 
drink at ai A doctor ex¬ 
plained that the liver regen¬ 
erates itself very quickly and if 
you go two days without 
having alcohol it completely 
recovers, so I try to do that 
every now and again. 

I cannot possibly exercise 
for the sake of exercising. I do 
five minutes of exercise every 
morning for my bade, and 
since I’ve been doing that it’s 
helped me a great deal I’ve 
been in and out of chiropractic 
and physiotherapy for IS 
years, but, touch wood, since 

IVe been doing these exercises 
I haven’t been back for a 
while. 

Temperamentally I enjoy 
physical exertion, but ft has to 
be golf; sailing, siding - 
something with a purpose to 
ft. I ski, ami I went sailing last 
February, which was quite 
exhausting. Golf is good far a 
walk, and I usually carry my 
own golftsag these days. 

The only way I sustain my 
energy is because I enjoy what 
I’m doing, I find it very exhil¬ 
arating. 1 leave home about 
830 if I don’t have a breakfast 
meeting, and rarely get back 
before 11 o’clock at night. 
There’s always something to 
do — speaking, going to a 
dinner, or the theatre - that’s 
work-related. The great relax¬ 
ation is a good lop in the 
afternoon at foe weekend. I 
can sleep anywhere; you've 
got to catch up somehow. I 
don't sleep wonderfully well at 
night — I suppose, as you get 
older, you don't need that 
much steep - but I always get 
back to sleep again. 

I don’t do much foreign 
travel these days. It’s mostly 
around Britain — trains and 
cars and things. I sleep like a 
baby on an aircraft I enjoy 
long flights, because of the 
lovely peace and quiet — 
nobody can get to me. If 
anybody starts talking to me, I 
tell than Fm an insurance 
agent, and that shuts them up: 
I'm dreading the day when 
more aircraft have telephones. 

Mental health is foe key, 
and that means having a 
balance in your life, getting a 
respite. Television does take 
over your life. As I get older I 
work a bit harder at creating a 
balance and getting away from 
work as much as possible. 

The key is to eqjoy it. If 
you're in a job and you don't 
eqjoy it, it’s murder, an end¬ 
less marathon of exhaustion. 
Tm very lucky to be in ^ 
this business — there CHn 
are so many aspects to ~J* 
it, it’s terrific. ^ 

Intcrriew by Pamela Nowicka 

. Feet first into the world 
Few babies have had such an adventur¬ 
ous first fortnight of life as Charles 
Hocking, and it is still six weeks before 
he was due to have been born. He was the 
baby who, because he was in the premat¬ 
ure baby unit at St Thomas’s Hospital, 
Loudon, was spared by the woman who 
later kidnapped Alexandra Griffiths. 

Charles's delivery was dramatic. His 
antics in vtero had kept Patricia 
Hocking, his mother, awake throughout 
the night before his arrival. It was more 
than just kicking, she said, ft was more as 
if be was dancing on a trampoline. She 
was so alarmed that she felt it wise to see 
Anthony Kenny, hex obstetrician, who 
arranged for her to attend a clinic at 
another ho^rita! along with some routine 
gynaecological patients. 

When Kenny examined her he was as 
amazed as she to find she was already in 
labour. And not only was Charles about 
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to enter the world, but he was going to do 
ft feet rather than head first; one foot 
could already be felt through the 
membranes, although the rest of thebaby 
was finnly ensconced within the partially 
open womb. 

If the membranes had raptured, the 
cord carrying the fife-preserving oxygen 
might have prolapsed and become 
obstructed, with possibly fetal con¬ 
sequences for the baby, so his delivery 
became a matter of extreme urgency. 
Kenny put Hocking into his car and 
drove to St Thomas’s as fast as possible. 
fhaites wss delivered by immediate 

Caesarean section. He is now beginning 
to feed well—the suck reflex is often one 
of the last to become well-established — 
and weighs 41b 12oz. 

One baby in four lies in the uterus feet 
downwards — the breech position — at 
some stage of eariy pregnancy, but by the 
32od week 60 per cent of them have done 
a somersault, and at term fewer than 5 
per cent are still in the breech position, 
either leading with their feet—a footling 
presentation — or their bottom. 

Even in the best units, breech deliv¬ 
eries carry a much heavier mortality risk 
than normal deliveries, so that although 
managing a breech used to be considered 
a fine exposition of the obstetrician’s art, 
ft is now never done when other factors 
could compromise the baby’s chances, 
such as in the Hocking case, which was 
complicated by the prematurity of the 
baby and, by midwifery standards, the 
advanced age of the mother—34. 

Sexual stirrings 

<2f 

Even in a ro¬ 
mantic novel, 
women who 
have battled 
bravely to re¬ 
tain their 

-virginity some¬ 
times succumb to human 
frailty and surrender to the 
charms of their suitor. Does 
this romantic image reflect 
real fife? Doctors are, in this 
Aids-threatened world. Hiring 
an increasing interest in why 
young people decide to start 
having sexual intercourse. Is ft 
that, like a Barbara Cartland 
herwne, they are over¬ 
whelmed by desire, or is some 
?foer, deep-seated emotion 
involved? 

A survey carried out for the 
Hamad Parenthood Fcdera- 
pou of America shows that an 
tffcnstible passion for the talk 

stranger is not foe usual 
motivation; more important 
is the desire to keep up with 

Mbs Joneses. Peer pres¬ 
sure from other girts was foe 
roost common reason given 
for a young girt starting her 

active sex life — 34 per cent of 
American women lost their 
virginity for this reason, 
another 14 per cent for a very 
similar one — because “every¬ 
body does it” — and 17 per 
cent succumbed to pressure 
from their boyfriends. _ 

For most women, intense 
love or even savage lust did 
not enter into consideration, 
whereas 10 per cent of young 
men said that they were 
motivated by “sexual grati¬ 
fication"—but only 2 per cent 
admitted that they applied 
pressure on their girtfnends. 
Twenty-six per cent of boys 
capitulated to peer pressure, 
Hnri another 16 per cent were 
motivated by curiosity. 

Better blockers 
The first wide¬ 
spread snow of 
the winter this 
week will re¬ 
mind patients 
on betablockcrs 

_ of one of the 
drags* most frequent side- 
effects, cold extremities. But, 
as they wrap up in layers of 
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sweaters, they can take heart: 
Pulse magazine reports that a 
long-awaited new generation 
of betablockers, without this 
side-effect (peripheral vas¬ 
cular diseaseX should be li¬ 
censed for use in Britain this 
year. 

Betablockers are among foe 
most commonly prescribed 
groups of drugs; their advent 
made it possible to treat blood 
pressure without inflicting 
severely incapacitating side- 
effects on patients, but even 
the later selective betablockers 
are not entirely free of them. 
They may not cause such 
heavy sedation by day, or 
nightmares at night, but many 
patients complain that their 
intellect is not quite so sharp 
as before, and that dreams are 
still vivid and sleep light Cold 
extremities are a constant 
problem, causing such diverse 
symptoms as cold, blue hands 
and feet, impotence and accel¬ 
erated balding. More serious 
are the effects on asthma, 
which is made worse, and 
mild heart strain, which can 
be increased. 

The new generation of 

betablockers is available on 
the Continent and in Ireland, 
but is still undergoing trials in 
foe United Kingdom. Pro¬ 
vided that they meet foe 
approval of foe Committee on 
Safety of Medicines, the drugs 
are due to be launched later in 
foe year. 

The first two — Unicard 
(dflevalol) made by Schering- 
Plough, and Selectol 
(celiprolol) by Rorer Health 
Services — have similar prop¬ 
erties. It is claimed that they 
do not cause restlessness by 
inducing or increasing 
asthma, or lead to peripheral 
vascular disease. Other 
betablockers have an advene 
effect on the serum fats, 
cholesterol in particular, but 
foe new ones are reported to 
be free of this disadvantage. _ 

Hme will show whether this 
property will enable beta¬ 
blockers to reduce foe number 
of cases of coronary thrombo¬ 
sis in hypertensive patients as 
effectively as it has cut the 
death rate from strokes. Pa¬ 
tients with poor kidney func¬ 
tion may not be able to 
tolerate foe new betablockers. 

Pteridee is oar archetypal winter food, foe neolithic breakfast 
which modern sum hopes wiQ hdp ward off the threat of heart 
disease. In The Times ou Saturday Robin Young .examines foe 
current state of porridge and its methods of preparation, both 
traditional and instant , , , . 

But oats are not Suited to piping hot bowls of cereal, with salt 
or sugar to taste. Both Britain and foe United States are feeling 
their oats, with a proliferation of oat biscuits, oal cookies and oat 
cakes to set aloagnde several varieties of porridge oats. 

Porridge, as many a television viewer will recall, b also slang 
for imprisonment. This comes not from foe food's role as a staple 
of prison diet (although British prisoners’ allowances stifi 
iodide enough for forte or fiw bowls a week), but from its 

with “stir”, a word which came to mean prison 
because it sanded like foe Romany word far jafl- 
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Victims 
of Soviet 
censors 

TELEVtStOM: 
Sheridan Morley 

Just as researches from all over 
the world have ben using Ameri¬ 
ca’s Freedom of Infonaaiioo Act 
these last few years to uncover the 
deepest and darkest secrets of the 
FBI and the CIA, so the document¬ 
ary-maker Roger Graef has be* 
come the first to realize that giar- 
Mttt and perestroika can be used to 
unlock the archives of the KGB. 

In by far the most intriguing and 
terrifying of the “Soviet Spring” 
programmes thus tar, last might’s 
Signals on Channel 4 entered the 
vaoits of the KGB to examine pre¬ 
cise details of the destructiea of art 
and artists in the Soviet Union 
these last 70 years. Graef has 
turned glosnost back on itself, to 
work with the Commission for the 
Literary Legacy of Banned Soviet 
Writers. In a masterly weave of 
dramatized extracts from forbid¬ 
den scripts (superbly performed by 
Tom CosHteaay, Brian Cox. Bill 
Paterson and Julie Covington) and 
interviews with the people wbo for 
decades suppressed them, Graef 
created a chilliug tapestry of 
censorship and state murder. 

The censor himself, interviewed 
about the hsnnfaig of Solzhe¬ 
nitsyn’s Gulag Archipelago, noted 
simply that it was too powerful to 
be published: “It might hare 
brought down the roof.” A man 
wbo personally killed many Soviet 
artists said that he would cfaeer- 
Jnlfy do it again, if that was what 
the State required. 

But to be a poet in Russia has 
always meant also being a hero, 
and the total control exercized by 
the KGB had certain ironies. 
When Bulgakov got his diaries 
back from them shortly before bis 
death, he binned them in a rage, 
unaware that the KGB had filed a 
copy, which is now available for 
students of his work. 

The entire history of modern 
literature in the Soviet Union this 
century has passed through pris¬ 
ons and death camps, and Gruel's 
film was all the more effective for 
its ice-cold determination simply 
to uncover the details of destruc¬ 
tion that resulted from Stalin’s 
terror of any original thought 

“Yon find the person, we wifi 
find a reason lor his death,” was 
the official arts policy of the time, 
and the awful underlying message 
was that everyone in this pro¬ 
gramme dearly believed that it 
could all so easily happen again. In 
his last interview, three days 
before he died, Andrei Sakharov 
told Signals: “There is glosnost 
but still no freedom of speech.” 

And Graefs thoughtful in¬ 
vestigation deserves all the 
BAFT A awards it will donbtiess 
get, for chronicling a story of 
literary terror which might too 
easily be overlooked in the name of 
the new Soviet friendship. Graef 
has disproved the convenient and 
moch-lored thesis Chat ait can 
transcend politics. In the Soviet 
Union of this century it did 
nothing of the sort, and the graves 
'and the files are the evidence of it. 

Hilary Finch meets husband-and-wife opera singers Philip Langridge and Ann Murray, playing lovers in a new ENO production 

erlioz’s final opera, 
Beatrice and Benedict, 
ends with the lines: “To¬ 
day a truce is signed: 
well become enemies 

again tomorrow." The two lovers, 
after much ado, agree to marry 
only after a spirited quarrel. Then 
life begins in earnest 

When Ann Murray and Philip 
langrwifg took the title roles in 
Ronald Eyre’s 1980 production 
for the Buxton Festival, Murray 
threw a cup of Bovril at Langridge 
in a heated argument just before 
the first night A year later, they 
were married. They had originally 
met in 1975 at a rehearsal for 
Beethoven’s Ninth- in a Soho 
studio (Murray: “it was a house of 
easy virtue, actually..and 
they sang together for the .first 
time in Cavalli’s Eritrea later that 
year in Wexford 

Berlioz at Buxton was some¬ 
thing of a turning point in both 
their private and public lives. Did 
this make it particularly difficult 
to return to the work, 10 years on? 
Murray claims they have both 
come to Tim Alberts new produc¬ 
tion for English National Opera 
“having blocked out the earlier 
memories. Everything is so dif¬ 
ferent now. Then we were quite 
footloose and fancy-free: now, 
with a three-year-old son, work 
has to be more calculated and 
organized. And we’ve both been 
through the mill in our careers 
since then 

Langridge, who has gone 
through the torments of an Aron, 
an Idomeoeo, a Laca, a Vere, an 
Ascbenbach and a Grimes, finds 
Berlioz’s portrayal of innocence 
the greatest challenge. “We may be 

more experienced, but that only 
makes innocence all the harder to 
play. It's easy to play wise when 
you’re still young, but the other 
way round.. 

Ronald Eyre’s Buxton produc¬ 
tion was the first really to give the 
work dramatic credibility in 
Britain, though Colin Davis has 
championed its music on record in 
the 1960s, and Mark Elder (who 
conducts for the Coliseum) had 
found himself playing bassoon in 
the pit at a Cambridge University 
Opera Society production re¬ 
viewed here by the late William 
Mann in 1967. Eyre's production 
gave the impetus for another 
Beatrice and Benedict, three years 
later, at Opera North. This time, 
David Alden took a few very large 
side-steps by setting Berlioz’s elu¬ 
sive, bitter-sweet “caprice written 
witb the point of a needle” 
amongst the gore and black com¬ 
edy of the Crimea. 

he opera has certainly 
not been without diffi¬ 
culties in making a dra¬ 
matic case for itself It is 
moulded as much from 

Berlioz’s romantic response to 
Shakespeare's Much Ado About 
Nothing as Verdi’s Macbeth, 
Oteilo and Falstaff are from his; 
but too much of the serious side of 
the story, perhaps, had been cut 
for English taste. 

Nobody seemed quite at ease 
with its proportions or tone of 
voice. Above all, the long French 
dialogues sat uneasily with Shake¬ 
speare's pungent turns of phrase. 

Marty Cmikshank has been 
working with ENO's cast on a new 
Englishing of Berlioz's French 

Reunited on stage: Pfaffip Langridge 

translation of Shakespeare. Eyre's 
intimate and piquant script, culled 
from choice quotations and some 
Shakespearian cross-references, 
had saved well Buxton’s tiny 
house. The huge space of the Col¬ 
iseum, by contrast, demands both 
less dialogue, and perhaps the 
bigger bones of a 19th-century 
response. 

Langridge explains: “We're try¬ 
ing very hard to keep to Berlioz's 

is Benedict and Ann Murray Beatrice in Berfioris Beatrice i 

French, but each time you do the 
dialogue it becomes entirely dif¬ 
ferent. And there are a few lines 
that everybody knows which you 
really have to do as Shakespeare, 
like “My dear Lady Disdain, are 
you yet living?" or “The world 
must be peopled.” 

Berlioz said the work was more 
difficult to bring off than The 
Trojans because of its humour. 
Langridge again: “Comedy is al¬ 

ways hard. You have to [day it 
almost like tragedy: absolutely 
straight And the musical numbers 
are very serious. Even the men's 
hpnt«»ring trio about marriage is 
witty in the most subtie of verbal 
and musical ways.” 

While Berlioz gives Benedict 
more of a hard time vocally fins 
writing comes m a direct line from 
Rameau: the French can be pretty 
cruel to tenors!”) Beatrice Iras the 

responsibility 
plums. 

Murray is --- . 
the aria of the evening in — 
she will have to recreate “a fe&tg v 
of ecstasy, but with 
dramatic strength and the - vocal , 
ease of a child who realizes forth®;. 
first time that die’s becotmisga *>:■ 
woman." V'V.^V';' Langridgg isdustomirily 

the one who brings the 
work home, worrying . 
away at: its proems . 
andchatting incessantly 

about detail Murray claims die 
prefers to keep quiet and getoa ' 
with the job. Do this Beatrice and ; 
this Benedict spend much time 
dissecting each other'srpfcss?^He . 
hasn’t spoken at ail durixg tins., 
one!” “Slue’s right. We discuss it ip 
rehearsal, of course, but these days. - 
there’s too much much else to talk 
about when we get home.” : - :j=. 

Li low their respective schedules 
for the next year, winch seem to r- 
coincide only in November, when 
they appear in La Ctemenza di 
Tito together in Zurich. Murray 
played Sesto whenthe production 
was new last October, but th»wffi 
be Langridge’s first stage Tito- - 

Murray says: “He’D find himself 
m a lacquered black box ofa so, in - 
modem classical dress, and greatly 
troubled by the affairs of statein' 
his briefcase1-. 

• Beatrice and Benedict has its first 
performance tonight at the Co&i 
seum, St Martini lane. London 
WC2 and continues in repertory with . 
English National Opera. There are 
further performances on Saturday, 
on January 31 and during February; 
with the final performance tins 
season on March I. 

Unconvinced by low-life types 
LAURENCE 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Savage in Limbo 
Duke of Cambridge 

St John’s Smith Square 

TONIGHT AT 730 

ANNETTE 
SERVADEI 

psuw 
Plays works by 

CHOPIN, RAVEL, 
MUSSORGSKY, 

PAUL BEN-HAIAl, 
GORDON KERRY rWorid Pim.'i 
£(05X3 .owes £3> Box Odia: 01-2X1 JOoi 

If the name John Patrick Shanley 
means anything to you, it is 
probably because of the script he 
wrote for the movie Moonstruck. 
You are less likely to have caught 
his Danny and the Deep Blue Sea, 
a stage play that came from Off- 
Broadway briefly to rumple the 
London fringe in 1985. 

As I recall, it was an urban fairy¬ 
tale about the regenerative effect 
of love on a human ogre who spent 
much of the evening in a frenzy of 
hatred and murderous rage. If 
Mills and Boon had commis¬ 
sioned a work from one of the 
more ferocious Jacobeans, the 
result might have looked like 
Stanley's play. 

His Savage in Limbo is an 
awkward mix too, though not so 
extreme a one. All the characters 
clustered in his Bronx bar are 
dreadfully lonely and some seem 
bitter and even rancorous. But by 
the end dissatisfied, fidgety Tony 
has agreed to shack up with good- 
hearted Linda, who has clandes¬ 
tinely borne him a child. Grumpy 
Murk has proposed marriage to 
crazy April, who has never got 
over not becoming a nun. Only 
Denise Savage, the ageing virgin 
who gives the play its somewhat 
portentous title, is left intoning 
“This is not life,” “Ain’t cha tired 
of living if you think this is all 
living is?’ and so on. 

Try as I might, I could not 

Watery one for the road? Barman and customer in Savage in Umbo 

believe a word of it; and am still 
not altogether sure how to distrib¬ 
ute the blame. The group at the 
Duke of Cambridge pub-theatre in 
Kentish Town quaintly call them¬ 
selves the Uneasy In My Easy 
Chair Theatre Company, and are 
at times even more uneasy than 
they would presumably wish. 

They are at ease neither with the 
low-life setting nor with ShanJey’s 
earnest ruminations about human 
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isolation, nor with his sporadic 
attempts to be funny. 

One moment, all is semi-demi- 
articulate Bronxese. The next, 
someone is comparing their col¬ 
lective predicament to “dead 
leaves floating in the water". 
There is a persistent feeling that a 
rather literary playwright and a 
clean-cut cast are slumming. 

Indeed, one quirk of Bryce Pe¬ 
dersen’s production seemed to 
sum up much of the evening. 
These loners and aggressive losers 
order wine, brandy alexanders. 
and other drinks; and the booze 
that materializes next to the 
barman's symbolically withered 
plants is, in every case, quite 
unmistakably water. 

Extending musical horizons 
As Stephen Petiitt pointed out 
with regard to the first of these two 
Tallis Scholars concerts, Peter 
Phillips and his singers are helping 
us not only to appreciate Renais¬ 
sance polyphony but also to 
appreciate differences of style. 

The extent of those differences 
was neatly suggested here in the 
programme note, with its propo¬ 
sition that Josquin is to Ockeghem 
as Piero della Francesca is to 
Rogjer van der Weyden, though 
perhaps that comparison more 
fully dramatizes the gap between 
pictorial and musical awareness in 
this period for most of us. 

But if Josquin and Ockeghem 
are ever to seem so shodangly 
separate, it will be because of 
performances like this, showing 
up particularities by coming at 
both composers in the same way: 
with strong flowing movement in 
each part and in the texture as a 
whole, with beautifully precise 
intonation, with intensely dear 
and stable soprano tone, and with 
luminous chordicg. 

The balance is perfectly main¬ 
tained through dynamic changes. 

CONCERTS 
Paul Griffiths 

Tallis Scholars 
St John’s, Smith Square 

Phillips puts two voices on each 
line: enough to obscure the sing¬ 
ers* personal timbres, which 
would be inappropriate here,' but 
not enough to obscure the music’s 
clarity. 

In the context of four Josquin 
pieces, Ockeghem’s Solve Regina 
was wonderfully rich and strange, 
with its long melodies, sonorous 
bass pedals and darker harmonic 
movement Where Josquin lays 
out in each piece a Renaissance 
city ofbarmony, the itinerary dear 
almost from the first notes, 
Ockeghem’s plan is discovered as 
the music unfolds, so that one can 
rarefy see more than a bar or two 
ahead. 

This first half of the programme 
effectively moved from celebra¬ 
tion. — with the Ockeghem sur¬ 

rounded by Joaquin's Goode Virgo 
and bright canon-fiOed Are Mb- . 
ria — to commemoration in Jos- 
quin's Stabat mater and 
Deploration on the death of 
Ockeghem. Then in the second 
half there was more commemora¬ 
tion: the Requiem fry Jean Ridt- 
afort, a work which quotes Jos¬ 
quin and may even have been 
composed for him. 

The Tallis Scholars revealed the 
muse as at once serene and 
sombre: harmonically transparent 
and also fully scored, with little 
relief from the deep six-part 
texture supported by superbly 
firm low basses. Those basses 
made a particular impression with 
their Ming scales in the Introit 
and their leaping motif in the 
Osanna, a brilliant effect aptly re¬ 
used in the Lax perpetua. 

But such moments of drama are 
rare in this music, whose steady 
slow pace, occasionally alleviated 

■ by quick ornament in the top line, 
has some flavour of the organ. 
Once again the Tallis Scholars can 
be thanked for having expanded 
our musical world. 

Style and a certain sense of vision 
4* t 

If later concerts in this “Bohemian 
Festival” series, planned to con¬ 
tinue through to July, are as 
stylish as the first of them on 
Tuesday night, there should be 
musical rewards in plenty. One 
focus is on the work of Martini in 
his centenary year. Although a 
question mark hangs over much of 
the prolific Czech composer's 
output, his chamber works offer a 
key to his individuality. 

When he avoided the easy feca¬ 
ptations of neo-classicism, as in 
the String Quartet No 5 played 
here, a much more compelling per¬ 
sonality emerges. This Quartet of 
1938 seems to have extranmnskaJ 
origins in reflecting an emotional 
break-up between himself and a 
student 25 years his junior, but 
without detracting from the tnrb- 

Noel Goodwin 

Chilingfrian Quartet 
Wigmore Hall 

nlentaod passionate intensity that 
can be beard to generate mnsical 
motivation as well as expressive 
impetus. 

The vitality and reciprocity of 
the Chilingirmn Quartet’s perfor¬ 
mance gave an impression of mus¬ 
ical invention tightly compressed, 
yet surprisingly resourceful awl 
varied in character and subject- 
matter. 

One hallmark of their playing is 
in the weight given to the writing 
for inner parts, which invariably 
came through separately when 

there was something significant to 
say, yet remained essattially ele¬ 
ments within a polished ensemble. 

After Martini’s emotional dis¬ 
turbance, stringent harmonies and 
often displaced rhythms, the E-flat 
Quartet (Op 51) by Dvoitfk (who is 
another focas of this series), 
sounded pleasantly sociable, sel¬ 
dom raising its voice even when the 
dance measures of the dwnka 
movement and die finale brought 
out an authentic Bohemian brogue. 

_ Yet the players recognized that 
simplicity and directness are ma¬ 
jor virtues in lifting the music’s 
local colour into a wider perspec¬ 
tive; and in Haydn’s D-major 
Quartet (Op 71, No 2) at the start 
of the programme, they conveyed 
some of the visionary quality that 
lies below its surface. 

At least the amateurs caught the baroque spirit 
Stephen Pettitt 

B minor Mass 
Barbican Hall 

Argument still rages over whether 
one should play baroque music on 
period-style instruments or on 
modern ones. As long as a 
performance represents a fair 
attempt to get to the heart of the 
music, it should not matter. This 
reading of Bach’s B minor Mass 
was of no help, however, to those 
who favour !9th century rather 
than 18th-century tradition. 

The problem was not that the 
English Chamber Orchestra was 
playing modern-style instruments, 
nor even that the conductor, 
Jeffary Tate, made no attempt to 
encottrage 18th-century articula¬ 
tion. It was simply that the 
performance seemed to have been 
assembled so carelessly. Misjudge¬ 
ments of speed, balance and 
ensemble abounded, while the 
soloists were either miscast or 
mishandled. 

In fact, the most satisfying 
contributions of the evening came 
from the only amateur musicians 
on the platform, the singers of the 
Tallis Chamber Choir. Their 
bright, young voices did not 
always negotiate these testing lines 
perfectly, but they nevertheless 
seemed ignited by the spirit of the 
music and. often in league with the 
ECO’s three splendid, strong 
trumpeters, gave us some thrilling 
moments to recall. One’s mood 
was lifted considerably once the 
Credo had got under way, this 

section, of course, consists for the 
most part of choral movements. 

However, even they began shak¬ 
ily, with an opening “Kyrie elei- 
son” which became faster as each 
bar passed- The same problem 
bedevilled the “Christe eleisou", 
sung by the ill-matched pair of 
Margaret Marshall and Kathleen 
Kuhlmann, who, with the other 
solo singers, were bafflingly placed 
behind the orchestra. 

Here, moreover, there were 
disagreements about intonation, 
exacerbated rather than disguised 
by each singer’s wide vibrato, 
while the absence of light and 
shade in their phrasing made one 
suspect that Bach was being 
disallowed his say. 

So it also seemed in the first solo 
aria, “Laudamus te” but here the 
fault was more that of the obbli¬ 
gato violinist, Mariej Rakowski, 

who set off at a tremendous pace; 
turning what should be a de¬ 
liciously elaborate line into an as¬ 
sault course to be negotiatetf as 
quickly and efficiently as possible. 

Fortunately there were more 
sensitive instrumentalists about 
Neil Black’s oboe d'amore solo in 

toffis” and William Ben¬ 
nett’s flute line in the slow-paced 
Benedictus" were beautifully 

controlled. 

THE LAST NIGHT 
OF THE WORLD 

The first single from 
the Original Cast Recording of 

M?ss Saigon 

LEA SALONGA r£ 
AND 

SIMON BOWMAN 

* 



THE ARTS/FILM 
Vietnam morality Casualties of War, thriller Black Rain Yaaba from Africa, Piravi from India and Fellini’s 8V2 

War’s obscenity writ large 
David Robinson Since Oliver Sone’s Pla¬ 

toon, Hollywood has con¬ 
tinued to titillate the 
American conscience with 
films about Vietnam guilt 

Cssulties at War (18, Warner 
West End, Cannon Chelsea, 
Whhekrys) is cetamly the toughest 
of the bunch — even if it has in 
some respects softened the true 
story on which it is based. 

In 1966 four GJ*s serving in 
Vietnam kidnapped a village girl 
and carried her off with them on a 
reconnaissance patrol — as the 
sergeant says in the picture, “for a 
Httle portable R ’n’ R to break up 
the boredom and keep up mo¬ 
rale”. After raping her'the men 
brutally killed her by stabbing and 

Raggedy Rnwney, directed by Bob Hoskins (left) with Dexter Fletcher 

I '4 l?^£n’l?TOS,7^1LCt,0n fr°”1 

Geoff Brown 

A weeWy saJeetkm of «m» recently 
released on video. The year refers 
to the date of first release, or m the 
case of television films, of first 
broadcast. 

BABY BOOM (Warner, PG* 
An early specimen of HoSywood’s 
recant infatuation with gurgling 
babies, featuring Diane Keaton as 
the power-hungry executive whose 
career is derailed when she inherits 
a relative's toddler. Calculated 
comedy, 1988. 
THE BEST OF TIMES 

pastiche; attentive direction from 
Stephen Frears. 1971. 

GUTS AMD GLORY: THE RISE 
AND FALL OF OLIVER NORTH 

One that sfipped away - a 1988 
football drama with Robin Williams 
and Kurt Russefl as high-school 
mates determined to avenge a 
game lost years before to their rival 
town. Another sports film from Ron 
Shelton, wrltermctor of Bun 
Durham here, though, the ctichAs 
dominate. 
CHILD’S PLAY (Warner. 18* 
Outlandish, diverting thriller about 
a doll cafledChucky imbued with 
the spirit of a mass murderer. More 
lively fare from Tom Holland, 
(firector of Fright with 
Catherine Hicks ana Chris 
Sarandon. 1989. 
CUL-DE-SAC (Odyssey, 15* 
Roman Polanski’s macabre. 
comedy of humiliation, fflmad on 
Holy Island, with Donald Pteasence 
ana Francois© Dorttac as the 
mismatched couple whose 
hideaway is shattered by two 

David Keith as the Iran-Contra 
front man (“I'm a marine, not an 
intefiectuar'), whose only sin in this 
feature-length condensation of a 
CBS mini-series seems to be a 
surfeit of patriotism. DuH at first, 
amusingly facBe once the fend 
diversion game is afoot WHh 
Barnard Hughes as a wSy Wflftam 
Casey, the hBarious Impersonator 
of Ronald Reagan is, das, 
unaudited. 1989. 

THE MODERNS (Veatron, 15* 
Alan Rudolph's lush, mutfi-teyered 
and mostly beguffing evocation of 
American bohemians and status- 
seekers in Paris during the 1920s. 
Keith Canracfine, Linda Ftorentino, 
and John Lone head a cast of 
characters tied up in knots over 
fife, love and art 1989. 

THE NAKED GUN (CiC, 15* 
Droll spoof of police thrillers from 
the Airplane!team of Jerry and 
David Zucker and Jim Abrahams 
(based on their Ponce Squad TV 
series). Lesfie Nielsen beautifully 
sends up his poker-stiff acting 

detec^eortto*^a"tencrist 
attack on the Queen. 1989. 

THE RAGGEDY RAWNEY 

Bob Hoskins's bizarre cfebut as 
director - a downbeat ramble 

S3SS Sound and fury of a nightmare in which style is everything 
nan nuntiM frtnrlmau I • • » L/ 

A fifth member of the patrol 
refused to be involved; and de¬ 
spite subsequent attempts on his 
life by his guilty buddies, forced a 
court-martial which condemned 
them to long prison sentences. 
The story was published in 1969 in 
a New Yorker article by Daniel 
Lang, which later appeared in 
book form. 

The incident, scripted from 
Lang's account by David Rabe, 
has been filmed by Brian 
DePalma, who has over die years 
moved from the occult terrors of 
Carrie and The Fury to the more 
realistic horrors of Scarface and 
The Untouchables. In Casualties 
of War he handles his neo¬ 
documentary theme with the same 
awesome stall in terror. Tmagps, 
sound, special effects (blood, fire, 
shot and explosion* powerful 

Time to take a moral stand: Michael J. Fox (left) refuses to join Sean Penn in assaulting Thuy Thu Lee in Brian de Palma’s Casualties of War 

performances, violent language, but only makes dear that it is the ideal to be good soldiers and loyal standout soldier, conveying deep 
dynamic editing, an unrestrained war and their training that have to the group. confusion, inadequacy anH guilt at 
Ennio Morricoue musical score; turned them into rapists and Sean Penn's habitual over-act- his failure to check the others. His 
are all deployed to 
effect 

The horror story is not without 
a moral attitude. The real casual¬ 
ties of war are these degraded 
young men. The film, unfortu¬ 
nately, never reveals who and 
what they were before the army. 

but only makes dear that it is the 
war and their training that have 
turned them into rapists and 
murderers by totally desensitizing 
them. 

Taking life— even the life of 
one of their own comrades who 
gets in the way - gives them not a 
qualm. On the contrary, it can be a 
positively pleasurable fulfilment, 
without offence to their simple 

ideal to be good soldiers and loyal 
to the group. 

Sean Penn's habitual over-act¬ 
ing and naturally unsympathetic 
personality are appropriately har¬ 
nessed to the role of the demented 
young sergeant who mates the 
abduction and killing. 

Michael J. Fox, liberated from 
Back to the Future and such 
juvenile roles, is impressive as the 

standout soldier, conveying deep 
confusion, inadequacy and guilt at 
his failure to check the others. His 
boyish eagerness is visibly worn 
away as he feces his moral 
impotence and the shocks of war. 

Having created a powerful dra¬ 
matic metaphor of the moral 
destruction of war, the film dis¬ 
appointingly tails away in a trite 
and conventional coda. 

Stander, Jack MacGowran* 1966. 
. GUMSHOE (Parfcfieid, 15* 

Albert Rnney as the Scousa bingo- 
caHer whose dreams of being a 
Bogart-Ske private eye bear 
strange fruit Nevflte Smith’s script 
brflliantfy walks the stylistic knife- 
edge between homage and 

Hoskins included). Made in 1987, 
but only released last year. 

REPULSION (Odyssey, 18* 
Polanski's brilliant, unsettling 
portrait of a mind cfiskttegrabng, 
with Catherine Deneuve as the 
repressed Belgian girl prey to 
nightmares, alone and vulnerable 
in a London fiat A memorable 
cameo from Patrick Wymaric. 1965. 

Fighting from within 
Anant Singh, black South African director, 
tells Peter Guttridge how his commercial 
films subsidize his anti-apartheid projects 

South Africa-based Anant reached his dominant position by 
Singh is the producer of such acquiring distribution rights of 
low budget exploitation films films in pre-production. 

South Africa-based Anant 
Singh is the producer of such 
low budget exploitation films 

as Reason to Die, Bedroom Eyes 
II, Thrilled to Death and Whis¬ 
pers. South Africa's only black 
film producer, he is also a commit¬ 
ted opponent of apartheid. 

In 1984, he produced his first 
anti-apartheid film, A Place for 

Weeping. His latest. Quest for 
Love, opens in Britain soon, after 
screenings at the Montreal, 
Cannes and London film festivals. 

‘Tm used to working with the 
visual medium,” Singh explains. 
“It’s a political medium which can 
show np the apartheid system in¬ 
side and outside South Africa. But 
1 have to do the other films too. I 
have 10 make the money from 
entertainment so that 1 can afford 
to do less commercial ones.” 

There has been nothing very 
sophisticated about Singh’s pol¬ 
itical films. A Place of Weeping is 
clumsily made and earnestly anti- 
apartbeuL It remains a powerful 
statement, however. 

“We made it for Si 50.000,” 
Singh says. “And I never expected 
to get the money hock.” The film 
has returned a profit and was the 
first South African film to be 
screened on the Home Box Office 

■v cable channel in the USA. 
The second political film. The 

Stick, about an infantry patrol 
which gets a bloody come¬ 
uppance for wiping out a village, 
was banned by the Smith African 
Publications Control Board. It is 
more exploitation movie than 
political statement. 

.Quest for lave is something 
different Based on a Gertrude 
Stein novel, QED, it merges the 
political with the personal in the 
sfwy of a relationship between 
two Smith African women. One is 
a politically active journalist; the 
other, her gay friend, a marine 

-biologist, has a different perspec¬ 
tive on the political situation. 

Singh says simply: “The direc¬ 
tor, Helena Nigudra, had written 
a senpt but she was having a tough 

^ time getting ft made so I was very 
“Ppy to make it happen." 

Singh moved into production 
on the back of his distribution 
c°mpany. The ambitious en- 

who started out in 
1980 with a 16 mm movie rental 
awe, is South Africa's hugest 
independent film distributor. He 

reached his dominant position by 
acquiring distribution rights of 
films in pre-production. 

“When I moved into produc¬ 
tion my knowledge of good dis¬ 
tribution was crucial to my 
success,” he says. “You need to get 
the film out It is essential that a 
film gets maximum visibility. I've 
been to the Soviet Union, Hun¬ 
gary and a lot of other places just 
to create an awareness.” 

Even so, his move into produc¬ 
tion in the mid-1980s was not 
easy. “Today the other producers 
won't eliminate or disallow me, 
but six years ago it was different It 
was evident that the organization 
which existed pnt obstacles in my 
course. They say now they weren’t 
politically motivated. I think they 
were. My success has probably 
been the best retort” 

Alongside more low-budget 
entertainment he is developing 
two more anti-apartheid projects, 
both based on books by Fatima 
Meer. One is a film about Nelson 
Mandela. “Both films will be cast 
in South Africa. It would be 
inappropriate to do it any other 
way,” he says. 

Although he is increasingly 
involved with international pro¬ 
ductions outside South Africa, he 
is still closely involved with 
domestic productions — and with 
the problems of distribution. 

“It is important for me that both 
black and white should see my 
films. A Place of Weeping was 
probably the first film to have a 
simultaneous black and white 
release, in Soweto and Pretoria. It 
was interesting to see the different 
reactions. In Soweto you see the 
packed audience cheering. In Pre¬ 
toria there’s an audience of 12 and 
those 12 walk out half-way 
through.” 

The only time Singh has ever 
been in serious trouble for his film 
activities is for screening a James 
Bond film. In the early 1980s 
some films could only be screened 
for whites. Singh went to jail for 
ignoring the whites-only restric¬ 
tion on Live and Let Die and 
screening it for a black audience. 

“The villain is played by black 
actor Yaphet Kotto,” Singh says. 
“The problem was a scene where 
Yaphet slaps a white woman, Jane 
Seymour. The government didn't 
want black people seeing that It 
might give them ideas.” 

The English-born Ridley Scott, 
rfirpTfflf of Alien, tututm Banner 
and Legend, has created his own 
style iff the fantasy-realistic de¬ 
signer R1h»- Using neon coioormg 

and foreshortening lenses, with a virtuosity 
acquired from years of experience in 
commercials, he transforms the real world 
info his own forid future visions. 

In Block Rain (18, Empire, Cannons 
Oxford Street; Baker Street, Bayswater) he 
creates contrasting nightmare dries out of 
New York and Osaka. The American dty Is 
sombre and garbage-strewn; the Japanese is 

with lights — bid each is a noisy 
turmoil of massed traffic. 

The imreleiittiig din b orchestrated to a 
heavy rock score by the resourceful German 
composer Hans Zimmer, who has worked in 
startlingly different styles on films such as 
Bain Man, Burning Secret and A World 
Apart. 

Sound, image and effect are everything. 
The story that justifies them is a crime 
parsnit thriller that wooM do for an episode 
in a television series. Michael Douglas is a 
tough, hysterical, maverick New York cop, 
deputed to escort a Yaknza killer back to 
Japan. After losing his prisoner at the 
airport, he joins np with a Japanese 
detective, whom Ire converts to his own 
unconventional methods. 

The novelty (and also the commercial 
opportunism) of the film consists in its 

Japanese setting; the casting of two popular 
Japanese stars, Ken Takaknra and Yusakn 
Matsada, opposite Douglas and Andy 
Garda as Us ill-fated partner; and the 
confrontation of Japanese discipline and 
honour with the out-of-control American, 
who justifies his own bent past with the 
reflection that “AD New York b a grey 
area.**. 

Yaaba (PG, Renoir) is fire second feature 
film of Idrissa Onedraogo, a 35-year-old 
director from Burkina Faso, educated at film 
schools in Kiev and Paris. A Franco-Swbs- 
Bmkina Faso co-prod action, its wide inter¬ 
national success has included the hKrative 
Tokyo Film Festival prize awarded to a pew 
director. 

The film provides the now rare pleasure of 
discovering a quite unknown and exotic my 
of life, and befog completely absorbed in its 
concerns. The setting is a remote village in 
tire desert, the playground for a pair of tire 
most spirited and irresistible of movie 
children. 

Untouched by the taboos and pnguftces of 
tire grown-ups, they befriend an old lady — 
the Yaaba, or Grandmother, of the title — 
ostracized by the village and accused of 

witchcraft.Their only ally in protecting their 
friend from the villagers’ persecution is tire 
likeable local drunk and cuckold. 

These lively characters — the shrew, the 
gossips, the fake healer, the faithless wife, 
tire village seducer — all a little caricatured. 

perhaps, in tire children’s fresh and fas¬ 
cinated vision, are nnfversal, instantly 
familiar. They are so familiar, indeed, as 
hnman fellows that we are unsmprised by 
their different social organizations, mar¬ 
riage customs, traditions, folk medicine. 
And young BOa, with hb mischief, bravery, 
intelligence, honesty, healthy scepticism, 
and the new kindness and tolerance he 
learns from hb friendship with Yaaba, b a 
real hero. 

Piravi (The Birth), at tire ICA Cinema, b 
another film based on a real incident, from 
the time of Indira Gandhi's repressive State 
of Emergency: the disappearance of on 
engineering student while in police custody 
in Trivandrum, tire capital of the Southern 
state of Koala. From its appearance at the 
Fannw Festival last year, the film instantly 
established its yoang first-time director, 
Sha& as a major international talent He 
began hb career as cameraman to another 
outstanding Kerafite director, Aravfndan, 
and like him goes simply by hb family 
name. 

Shaji concentrates on the effects of tire 
dbapirearance upon tire boy's family — hb 
sick mother, rister and old father, who goes 
day after day to the bus stop, still hoping Eh* 
hb son’s return. 

Inspired, perhaps, by the natural richness 
of their country, the directors of Koala all 
have a special sense of tire harmony of 
people and nature. Piravi, as might be 

expected from Shop's known mastery as a 
cameraman, b visually distinctive and 
iMitstawrfhig, dominated by the light and 
textures of the monsoon rain, which talk 
incessantly throogboot the film. 

He chose to shoot during tire monsoon, he 
kas said, because “you do not see tire sun 
daring the ram. and therefore we tend to lose 
our sense of time". 

The performances are exceptional, the 
veteran actor Prentfi suggesting the intense 
relationship that has existed between the 
father and the son we win never see; a new 
attress, Arehana, as tire sister, whose 
investigations among ha brother’s contem¬ 
poraries lead her m different directions from 
her father’s more formal enquiries. 

The passage of 27 years has not been kind 
to Fellini’s 8% (15* which b revived at the 
Curzon Phoenix, Charing Cross Road. This 
exploration of the dreams, fantasies and 
memories of a 40-year-old film director 
suffering severe creative block was always a 
self-indulgent exercise; now it seems te¬ 
diously garrulous. 

The visual invention has lost its first 
impact and, at least in the print viewed, tire 
lustre seems to have gone oat of Gianni De 
Venanzo’s famous black-and-white photog¬ 
raphy. Only individual images — the mon¬ 
strous Seraghina’s rhumba on the beach; the 
hero as a boy bathed in wine; tire tittle down 
band in the inevitable circus finale — retain 
their magic 

Michael Douglas, the star of Fatal Attraction and now Black Rain, tells Simon Banner about his mid-life crisis 

Too long in the limelight When, as a student at currently a step ahead of the that the problems we had mak 
the university of competition at the American box- the film exactly parallel the di 
California, Michael office, the blade comedy The War cnlty the character I play has 
Douglas was cast as Of The Roses, cannot have coming to terms with the cnltc 
a mnsmeer m n strained htm nnriulv and social differences between 

When, as a student at 
the university of 
California, Michael 
Douglas was cast as 
a messenger in a 

production of Measure For Mea¬ 
sure, be delivered his lines so 
quickly that no one in the audi¬ 
ence understood what he was 
saying. In real life, Douglas, who is 
now 45, still talks at break-neck 
speed, pacing about and pausing 
only to remove his glasses and rub 
his eyes or to search repeatedly for 
a packet of cigarettes he admit* he 
probably never had. 

On screen however, Douglas's 
delivery of hb dialogue b always 
carefully measured, and hb pres¬ 
ence, even when obliged to remin 
hb restless energy, attention- 
demanding. In feet, after such 
films as Fatal Attraction and Wall 
Street, be has finally emerged from 
the shadow cast by a famous father 
- Kirk Douglas b now habitually 
referred to as “MkhaeTs father*' — 
and with two new films already on 
release in the Stales, he can even 
talk of retiring from the limelight 
for a couple of years, confident 
that audiences will not forget him. 

“Tm having a bit of a mid-life 
crisis,” he says. “Fd like to spend 
more time with my son, maybe 
read a novel, just for the sake of it 
rather than seeing if it can be 
adapted for a film; that kind of 
thing. Tve been working very hard 
for 20 years." 

Protestations ofhard work from 
film stars can often be dis¬ 
regarded. and certainly the Mich¬ 
ael Douglas film winch is 
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currently a step ahead of the 
competition at the American box- 
office, the Wade comedy The War 
Of The Roses, cannot have 
strained him unduly. 

On the other hand, there is no 
doubt that Michael Douglas’s 
other film of the moment (and the 
first of them to be released in 
Britain* the breathlessly fast 
thriller Black Rain (reviewed 
above), was very hard work, not 
least because, as Douglas pots it, 
he appears in “just about every 
scene of the goddamned movie”. 

He b cast as Nick Conklin, a 
disenchanted, well-nigh burnt-out 
New York cop who takes a 
Japanese mob leader back to 
Japan and then has to recapture 
him when he escapes. Though no 
Method actor, Douglas gained 15 
pounds in weight for the role and 
also spent a few weeks alongside a 
New York homicide detective to 
get the feel of the character he was 
to play. He was out on the beat on 
a night when two city policemen 
were shot dead. 

When Douglas came across a 
recently divorced detective curled 
up in a sleeping-bag in the locker- 
room of hb police station, be 
understood another aspect of 
Conklin's character. The real-life 
detective’s ex-wife had kept the 
family home while he was unable 
to afford to rent even a single 
room. In Black Rain, the divorced 
Conklin, under investigation for 
having raked off the odd few 
hundred dollars from assorted 
drug busts, justifies hb light- 
fingered altitudes by reference to 
the crippling burden of hb ali¬ 
mony payments and instalments 
on the children’s teerh-braces. 

As for the practical business of 
filming Black Rain, working in 
Japan was, Douglas freely admits, 
"nightmarish”. British director 
Ridley Scott had to direct fab 
Japanese actors through an inter¬ 
preter and the filnfs .producers 
hart gimilar communication prob¬ 
lems when it came to securing 
locations. When they wanted to 
shoot in Osaka's nightclub district 
they were restricted to working 
between the hours of three and six 
in the morning. Their rime up, the 
police would dear the set whether 
the film-makers had finished their 
work or not 

“The irony,” says Douglas, “is 

that the problems we had making 
the film exactly parallel the diffi¬ 
culty the character I play has in 
coming to terms with the cultural 
and social differences between the 
Japanese and Americans.” 

While Black Rain undoubtedly 
does kick up some dust around 
several topical issues — most no¬ 
tably Japanese distaste for their 
own post-war Americanization — 
is the film any more than a good- 
looking thrfltei? 

Douglas seems to think not 
“It’s always dangerous for for¬ 
eigners to attempt movies about 
someone dse’s culture,” he says. 
“I suppose I saw Blade Rain more 
as an interesting character study 
than anything else.” And that 
character, he is proud to say, 
remains unattractive almost to the 
end. “It’s a much greater challenge 
winning back an audience’s sup¬ 
port,” he explains, “than it b to 
play someone they like from the 
very fast red. Nick Conklin is a 
dark son-ofa-bitch, in fact, and I ; 
thought that if I could play him I , 
could probably play any type of 
roteatalL” 

With aH his leisure plans, 
Douglas does not expect to put hb 
belief in hb own versatility to the 
test for at least 18 -months. Even 
so, hb production company has 
four different films ready to shoot 
and Douglas will oversee produc¬ 
tion of them alL 

Back in the Seventies he won an 
Oscar as producer of the hugely 
successful One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo’s Nest and in the mid- 
Eighties he both produced and 
acted in the two films which 
helped establish him as a truly 
popular star. Romancing The 
Stone and Jewel of The Nile. 

Michael Douglas may yet make 
acting a sideline to further produc¬ 
ing, though what he will never do 
flgamt he insists, is take on day-to- 
day production of a film he b also 
acting in. 

“You talk about hard work,” he 
says, returning to a favourite 
theme, “now that’s the worst I 
always remember trying to do a 
love scene with Kathleen Turner 
on Romancing The Stone and 
having to break off for negotia¬ 
tions about wages or to sort out 
problems with a location. If you 
act and produce at the same time, 
you just don't enjoy either.” 

Douglas (left) with co-star Andy Garda in a scene from Black Rain 
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OTHER EVENTS 

* Cats: New London Theatre (01-405 
0072)... * Las Liaisons 
DrnnsrauMMB Ambassador Theatre 
(01-8386111)— it Me and My Gbfc 
Adetohi Theatre (01-240 
7 913)... * Lea MMrabtaK Palace 
Theatre(01-4340909)... it The 
Mouwrtrap: St Martin's Theatre (01-838 
1443)... * The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Majesty's Theatre (01-839 
2244)... -A- Run For Your Wife: 
Whitehall Theatre (01-867 
1119)... * Starlight Express: Apofo 
Victoria (01-828 8666). 

OUT OF TOWN 

BASINGSTOKE: It The Importance of 
Being Earnest Ian Muffins's production 
ot out wimest comedy, with Josephine 
Tewson mouthing horror at the 

Hmwriwt Theatre, Wote St (0256 
465566), Thure-Sat 7.45pm. mat Sat 
4pm, 27. (D) 

DERBY: it Blood Knot Athof Fugard's 
celebrated drama of two South African 
sons of a coloured mother, one white, 
the other black. 
Studio Theatre, Playhouse. Eagle 
Centre (0332 363275), MotvSaf 7JOpm, 
24.(0) 

FILMS 
■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possfide 
CAT CHASER (18): H^voctane version 
of an Elmore Leonard thrfller, with Peter 
Weler as a Florida hotelier sucked into a 
plot to rob a gangster of hidden money. 
With Kelly MOGtifc; director Abel Frtraro 
(93mlns£ 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 2.15,4.50.7.25. 
TOE COOK, TOE TWEF, HIS WIFE 
ANDHER LOVER (18): Peter 
Greenaway's bon. mordant tele of low, 
revenge and haute cuisine- With Richard 
Behringer (the cook), Michael Gambon 
(the thief), Helen Imran (die wife) and 

-7i,i'i an r! If, 

MBh 

Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
1.00.3^0,6.05.840. 
Gate (m-7274043). Progs 1.15,845, 
6.15,8.45. 
ROSALIE GOES SHOPPING (15): Broad 
satire from director Percy Adlon and the 
ample Marianne Sftgabrecht (94 mins). 
Cannon Shaftesbury Ave (01 -836 6279). 
Progs 1-20.3.40.800,820. 
Chelsea Cinema (01-3513742). Progs 
2-25.4.30,6.40,8-55. 
Screen on the HO (01-433 3443). Progs 
2£5,4.55.7.05.9.00. 

WILT (15): Wtid black farce from Tom 
Sharpe's comic novel, vrith Griff Rhys- 
Jones as the eponymous hero set up for 
a mu-dar, and Mel Smith as the 
investigating detective; directed by 
Michael Tuchner (92 nrinsL 
Cannon Panton Street (01-930 0631). 
Progs 150.4j00,6.06.8.1810^0. 

* ICE-T: Although Niggers With 
Attitude are the most visibta exponents 
ot LA's "gangster rap" scene, it is the 
lmposinglce-r who created “crime 
rhyme” and who, as executive manager 
ot hts own Rhyme Syndicate record 
taoel. now presides both as artist and 
auteur over the movement 
Astoria, 339 Roundhay Road, Leeds 
(0532490362), 8pm. £850. 
it TIC ALARhfc Wales's biggest rock 
export continues to celebrate a romantic 
notion of its Celtic heritage, but the new 
single "Love Don't Come Easy", 
released this week, sounds tatior-mada 
for the American market 
StGeoge’s HaB, Hal Inge, Bradford 
(0274752000). 7.30pm, £7-£& 
■* SIMPLY RED: Mick HucknalTs blue¬ 
eyed soum 
IaC, Birmingham (0217804133), 
7.30pm, £12-£14. 

☆ THE HOUSE OF LOVE: Guitarist 
Terry Bickers resigned before 
Christmas and Is now replaced by 
Simon Walker (of the Dave Howard 
Singers). New single, a revamped 
version of “Shine On", reteased this 

Dril Hal, Broadgata, Lincoln (0522 
24393). 7.30pm, £5. 

Jerry Hall (above) makes her British stage d&mt 
tonight as Cberie, the rote played by Marilya Monroe 
in the fita of William Inge's play Ab Stop. The 
production, which has been touring the United 
States, opens hi Watford and transfers next BKxdb to 
the Lyric Theatre, London. Miss Hall is famous for 
being a model and girlfriend of Mick dagger bat her 
film appearances have been various ami indnde roles 
hi IArtel Cowboy and Batman. In Boa Stop she {days 
a nightclub singer kidnapped by a cowboy (Sham 
Cassidy) intent on taking her off to his ranch to marry 
her. Following a well-tried dramatic convention, bad 

it 3RD JAZZ-POETRY FESTIVAL: (see 
picture below) 
The Tabernacle, Powys Square, 
London W11 (01-690 9368), 8pm, £S 
(£12 for aE three nights). 
it POMPEY ROYAL: Ptantet Stan 
Tracey unveto a new extended work, 
inspired by the history of Portsmouth, 
and commissioned by the city's Jazz 
Society. 
Pharaoh's, The Pyramid Centre, 
Southsea (0329 823558), 8pm, £8 

* TOMMY CHASE: Immensely popular 
with the donee crowd, the drummer puts 

weather intervenes and they are holed np m a remote 
Kurnevs diner. Tie Oxford Companion to the Theatre 
is distinctly sniffy abort Inge's psychological 
approach to his characters, concluding rather tersely 
that “his obsession with sex quickly palls*'. However, 
such obsessions have sometimes seemed essential 
requirements on the Broadway stage, and, rare 
enough, another luge play. Picnic, won the Pulitzer 
Prize. Bus Stop, Palace Theatre, Clarendon Road, 
Watford (0923 25671). Opens tonight 7.45pm, 
Friday and Satorday 8pm, mathrte Saturday 3pm, 
£&50-£10.90. Jeremy Kingston 

it ANNETTE SERVADEk This pianist 
offers Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an 
Exhibition, a Suite by Paul San-Hatm, 
some Ravel and a large Chopin grow). 
St John's, Smith Square, London SW1 
(01-2221061). 730pm. £3-£8 
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Thu Tramway Theatre, Gtesgow{01- 
8282588), free, until Feb 24. 
BDWBtlRGM PRMTMAKERS IN 
LONDON: Works by artists such as 
EBzabeth Blackatkfer. Gwen Hardw and 
WBfam Gear, who have been associated 
with the Edinburgh Printmaker's 
Workshop, tiie fist open access stmtio 
of its kind. 
Vanessa Dawaraax Gaftery, 11 
Blenheim Crescent. London W11 (01- 
2216836). Tufls-Fri 10am-6pm. Sat 
1iam-5pm, free, uitil Feb 24. ■ r i—m*w di J'.wri-N.V|,.|'|Mri 
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6pm. Admission £4 today, £1 £8 FtLSaL 

Saxophonist G*B Thompson dou¬ 
bles np as master of ceremonies 
tonight at the opening of the 3rd 
Jazz-Poetry Festival (see fisting). 
Tonight's session spotlights fe¬ 
male performers, with artists 
including jazz port, Jayne Cortez 
from New York and versatile 
trombonist Annie Whitehead. The 
drummer Denardo Coleman, son 
of Ornette, is also dne to make an 
appearance. Friday features 
Binkley Leo and JaiaJ Nnriddin, 
among others, while the festival 
ends on Saturday with a top-of- 
the-bill set from Jean “Binta" 
Breeze and Steve Williamson. 

LUNCHTIME 

« MAX MUSIC: Robert Max (cello) and 
Zoe Solomon (piano) play 
Mendelssohn's variations Concortantes 
Op 17, Schumann's Adagio and Allegro 
Op 70 and Dutitieux's Strophes sur m 
NomdeSacher. 
Logan Hafl, Institute of Education. 20 
Bedford Way. London WC1 (01-636 
1500), 1-30-2J5pm, free. 

EVENING 

It WORLD SERIES: In the ICI World 
Class series James Blair conducts the 
Young Musicians' Symphony Orchestra 
m Prokofiev's Symphony No 1 and 
Bach's Concerto for Three VioSns, BWV 
1064 (Yehudi MemMn. Joji Hatton, 
Sarah Ewins, soloists). Menuhin also 
conducts Brahms's Symphony No 4. 
Festival HaB, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800), 7.30-9-20pm, £4.50- 
£12.50.(0) 
☆ MANCHESTER MAHLBb Mahler's 
Symphony No 2 "The Resurrection" is 
heard from the HaM Choir, Orchestra 
and soloists under Sianislaw 
SkrowaczewskL 
Free Trade HaB, Peter Street 
Manchester (061 8341712), 7.30pm, 
£2£0-£14.(D) 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET: Spring 
tour includes visits to Ulverston 
(Coronation Hafl), Scunthorpe (Civic * 
Theatre), BasBdon (Towngate Theatre), 
Worthing (Connaught), and Cambridge 
(Arts Theatre). Details from venues. 
HIPPODROME: Spring season includes 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
For the week ending 20 January 1990 

FICTION 
1 Foucault’s Pendulum, Umberto Eco- 
2 London Fields, Martin Amis-—- 
3 TOe Refrains of the Day, Kazuo tehjguro 
4 Practicafities, Marguerite Duras__ 
5 Shockwave, Colin Forbes- 

Seeker & Warburg £12-95 
_Cape E12S5 
_Faber £1899 
....CoOns £1895 
_Pan £1235 

Q; J 

NON-FICTION 
1 Pride of Lucrfor, Dominic Hobson_Hsmish Hampton £16.96 
2 House of Nomura, AI AHetzhauser_Bkxxnstxxy £16.95 
3 Shooting Man’a Creed, Sir Joseph Nickerson SUtgwkk & Jackson £16.95 
4 The Time of My Life, Denis Healey--Michael Joseph £17.95 
5 A Vision of Britain, The Prince of Wales-Doubleday £16.95 

PAPERBACKS 
1 The Sands of Time, Sidney Sheldon-Fontana £ 399 
2 Ceflnet Guide to Hotato and Restaurants, Egon Roney-aa £10.95 
3 The Greek Key, Cotin Forbes-Ran £ 4.50 
4 Good Food Guide 1990, edT Jane-CA/Hodder £11.95 
5 Stolen, Deborah Moggach-  Mandarin £ 3^0 
6 Oranges Are Not the Only Fruit, Jeanette Wlnterson-Pandor £ 3,99 
7 The Edge, Dick Ffancis-Pan £ 3.99 
8 Good Pub Guide 1990, AtistairAird.  Hoddar £10.95 
9 Melt Whisky Almanac, Wallace Miboy-Lochar £ 5.95 

10 Daddy's Girf, Clifford Irving_Coronet £ 4.99 

Source: Hatchards, 187 PfocatiHy. London W1 

LAST CHANCE 

ALEKSANDR RODCHEM(0 AND 
VARVARA STB>ANOVA: Soviet artists, 
among founders of Constructivism in 
1920s. Paintings, three-<fimensJonal 

1 iinunilliial laBiiij I 1 m ... 
Gardens, London W2 (Q1-4iK6075/723 ■*> 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FBms: 
GeoffBrown; Concrete Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Block: 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Pfcrrival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Tafts: Kari 
Lloyd; Other Events: Jody Ftos- 
ha^; Booldags: Anne Whitehorse; 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2085 

ACROSS 
1 Soft fat (6) 
4 Mimosa (6) 
9 Russian prison region (7) 

19 Deck gome ring (5) 
11 Uncommon (4) 
12 Heal resistant fibre (B) 
14 Internal agnate system 

16.7) 
17 Victim (8) 
19 Run before wind (4) 
21 Extra clause (5) 
22 Rapture (7) 
23 Sordid details (6) 
24 Eccentrics (6) 

■ ■ 

DOWN 
1 Of stomach (7) 
2 Time restraint (7) 
3 Resentful (4) 
5 Flirtation (8) 
6 Influence (5) 
7 Cars (5) 
8 Ground-bowled ban (W) 16 News (7) 

13 Chief Mexican port (8) 17 Persian Erupirc 

■ ■ m 

15 Soothing omtmeni (7) founder (5) 

18 Inch (5) 
20 Eqaabte(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2084 
ACROSS: IPtwk 3Stray 8Process 19Item 11 Ream 12Emit 13Ke 
15 Victoria Cross 17 Cot 19 Rage 20 Amah 23 Oxbow 24 Pegasus 
25 Weedy 26 Byes 

DOWN; 1 Prosaic 2 Red 4 Triptych 5 Aesop 6 Sour 7 Unless 9 Summing 
up 14 Borrowed 15 Victor 16 Osmosis 18 Table 21 Husk 22Ujdy 

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE 
Answers from page 22 By Raymond Keene. 
SWITCH-HITTER Chess Correspondent 
(c) At renders, the English 
boarding school girts' game 
called baseball la the United 
States, a switch-hitter is an 
ambidextrous and asefhliy 
mwealiag player who hats 
either right-harated or left- 
handed, depending opoa his 
view of the pitcher; also a 
versatile person; also a bi¬ 
sexual person. 
PIGHTLE 
(a) In Northern Fngtkh and 
Scottish dialect a small 
endosore or croft, the origin 
b obscure, but the form 
seems to be tfiminutire: 
“The paddocks and pighties 
aboot the town of my birth. 

In this position from the 
game Fries-Nielsen 
(white) Maijanovic 
(Black), West Germany 
1988, Black, to play, 
wins. Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 

DONALD 
SIXDEN 
"mokes it 0 

Wilde simess" 
•;. ^.ivtxiyQ stihojsd • 

OSCAR 
WILDE 

LAST 4 PERFS 
Box Office A Cram Cara* 

4 Gram *37 7373 

•ALL0 'ALLO 
Toni A Tamar Bam. 
Sal 6JO a a.30pm 

CC on, <ev) 3*0 7200 IW hral 
/741 9999 t S79 

Solution to 
position: W 
1 Bc6. 

esterday's 
ite wins with 

M-l-GROUP; 

PLAYflOliSE- •; 

■BOX OFFICE: 01 839 440P 
CC 24hn 01 836 3464(btg 4)' 

• Groups: 0! 930 6123 

Ol 930 9832 CC 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999 bks fee Grain 

01-240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“marveuomi performance" bid 

ANGELA THORNE 
■■Uqtas UP Ute oam'' Today 

m "Sam Mendes’ fine production" 
tad of Dion BoucKauim 

■■encftanUn* eomeov" D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Eves a Mats ThD 3 Sal 4 

SALOME 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

aumrvcH (An i*a» ass «4o«) 
etos 7.30 wed 3.0 sms 4.0 a aa 

MOUND AND HELD Mt THEM, 
XHTHNaiinv SLCntrewiomienL 

WOI10 01437t66Sa 01-379 
4444/741 9999 fwM* DKfl fee) 

O1-240 7200 Crus 01-930 6123 

PETER O'TOOLE 
■JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL' 

■umuuL tmutwe 01 92s 
2252Grps01 6200741 24tircc 

MW fee: 240 7200 
_ _ OUVKR 
M Tomxr 7.16 THE 
MmmwAuN boucuuu 
(LAST PERFORMANCE). 

LYTTELTON 

Toni 7.3Q BCKT Sherman. 

TTiffi ■ 730 IK BEAUX’ 
STRATAOEM. Today lOJO A 
2.15 (MALI MianSn. 
__COTTTSLOC. 
TonT Tutor 7.30 MA RAMCV 
wnsan. Tonwr at I lotn arfi . 
EBR ATION OF LOUS JOmAN 
nVE GUYS NAMED MOE. DE- 
VtoTO BV CLARKE PETERS 
THIS S5. 

“a gllffnins manenriece- tadp 
Mon-Frt Bpm Sat Sum & B.lSmi 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

FLATHOW BO A CC 839 4401 
cc 240 7200 bkfl fee OrOup Sales 

MO 6123 

DONALD SINDEN . 
-Makes U a Wilde success" std 
__ aa 
“(iranuBAde vifi" Dally Carm 

OSCAR WILDE 
■HAZZI.tNO. COMPELLING. 

HEART-STOPPING & 
MARVELLOUS" Jack Tinker. 

MoiwSU 8pm Dally Man 
Mi. GROUP PLAYHOUSE 

SAVOY THEATRE 01-636 8888 
CC No fees Ol 636 3464 i24hr 7- 
tiayj 01-579 0219 On 01-831 
WOi^rgxoygXBBB, 

rrs magic 
evgs 7.30. Mats Wed A SJI 2-30. 

CMM reducUons avail 
at man pexfi 

LJmtted Seaion Mutt End Feta 3 

SHAFTESBURY Btn Office A cc 
379 6399 CC <MU) feej 579 4444/ 

240 7200/741 9999 
THE POWER PLAY OF 

THE YEAR- St4 

PETE EG AN 

M. BUTTERFLY 
by David Henry Hwang 
Directed by John Dexter 

Mon Tim Bum. FM A Sat 846 
IMwn Wad 3pm A Sal 5pm 

LAST THREE WEEKSI 

ST MARTOTS 01-036 1*43. (Soe> 
Ctal CC No. 379 4444. Evgs 8.0 

Tiled 2 4S. Sal 6.0 and 8.0 
3BTH YEAR OT 

AGATHA CHR1STR7S 

THE MOUSETIUP 

B 
mm 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 

ART GALLERIES: 

BiuitA^TZ 
BY BBLCS «ALLERY 29 Bnrton 
a. Wl. 496 4747 - RUSSIAN 

HUHTiHC*. Man - Frt 10 

SaB 10-1. • 

Eve SKL “PETER O'TOOLE 
» MAMVfCENr* FT. 

Mon-FN 8-30. Sal 6 30 A B.«6 

ARTS 836 2132 « 379 4444 
From £7 SO A SLICE OF 

■.Saturday night 
"i EHJOYtS MYSC1F“ CuardtM 
Mon-Tliu B FT) A Sal 6.006 8 Jo 

GOMPAMY 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE 
2004 

Fran Tontor T 30 
THE tot Tout Tomer Sat 7 30 

HAVE try Julius Han 

CAJHSMDCX THEATRE Enrtnam 
SL WC2 01-579 5299 CC 379 
4444 (No BK9 Fee) 240 7200/741 

FOUlbOEN PLANET 
Staakerofare-s FoiYonen. 

Rocfc.andfloil Uasierwece 
“Sms wrt lulimnt HR um rasa 

aad ttriD the th««re“ 

Mm-Uiua Fn & Sal 500 3 8 SO 
Frt al S.O01 M Seata £7.50 

“WHTOV Oi 930 257S/87Y8 cc 
339 1438/887 Ml 1/741 9999or 
24hr wup ohfl fee £40 7300/379 
4444 GTBS 930 6123/240 7441 
“S^raOUSLY FUNNY" D Exp 

PATRICIA sflNOM 
xooos cAtreu. 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND ML SIC BY 

NOEL COWiUD 

ORIiaV LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
cc iBhg Feei 24nr 7 days 379 
4444/240 «!00 ana 831 862S 

miss Saigon 
■EST MUSICAL 

E*t 5M Drama Awards 1989 

Evw7 46Miuwm4 sal Jam 
Ovedk dally for returns. A few 
taatamy seals usually a\aU. 
Good seats avail for some wed 

Mab LAtKomen not admmed 
until the Interval 

NEW ROOKINO PERIOD: 

___S»A5Si - JUNE 
POSTAL BOOKINGS ONLY 

5,23 « *» 9037 cc 340 7200/ 
J79 4444/741 9999 

COWOV or THE TEAR 
OIMer Awards 1988 

_ PAULA WILCOX 
In WILLY RUSSELL'S ■•CEKT* 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Mate Thu 3. Sal & 

"The audience ram avarmni. 
Sntrley’s well is untareakabfc" D. 
MaUTtaeh—imt 1 MM 
■1 Mf 11 ylaj far f n* D M 

_Bbx Offlce/cc 01-379 
6107 cc ino Dkg lee) ni ou 

3464/379 4^4/741 9999 
. Royal Court Theatre s 

Production of 

COUNTRY'S aooe 
KSi PLAI Odvter Awards 1488 

n *! n20..r.'1 * Sai a OO e 
BIS Frt S.60 ALL SEATS C7.S0 

•LORE THEATRE BO ICO 
Ol -437 3667 

WOWWEL RAMSON 
PETER BOWLES hi 

ALAM AYCtVBOumrs an play 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Reduced Previews From Frt 2 

njSSEPJL13- Saa so a h so 
OPEN* ftl 14 BOOH NOW! 

«f»ETO»«TRE Ol 437 3667/ 
74J 9999/379 4444. FlrU Call 
836 3464 OWp reel Croups 930 
6123. Esa 745. Sal Mol 3pm 

CAROLE SHELLEY 
“LSHRVAH 

MORAY WATSON 

LETT1CE AND LOVaOE 
_ay. PETER SHAFFER 
PIT MICHAEL BLAKXMORE 

BEST CMBOT -SB LSI! Aware 
must close s January 

LONDON PALLADIUM Box Offtre 
« A ST9UK 01457 7373 re's 
iwHh bkg feei 01379 4444. 01. 

340 7300. 01 741 9999 Croups 

01-930 6123 
Previews from Mordi 2J 

OPENS MARCH 2S a 7 OO 

PAUL WfCHOLAS ana 
BONNIE LAMFORD m 

me sm® Mi Broadway muttetti 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

by Gilbert « SuUtvan 
“A roilfCJdnq, gwsitftiMickiim. 

tifllfllifiii ‘show" 
Cvpg 7 30 Mid, Wed A Sat 230 

LMRTED SEASON OM.V 

VW 928 76i0 CC (wtm bfefl 
l«l 240 7200/379 4444/741 
9999 Man-Fn 7 30 Wed mas 

£-30. Sot 4.00 A 7.40 

THE LIAR 
tty Pierre CorneBle 

MncM by w—«»— —Bur 
“RRWJAjntV FUNNY" Tina 

-A THOROUGH BEUair* D TM. 

Bay OfflceOl 
839 8972 CC First Call 240r 7 

Day 836 3464 fWcg reel/Onen AJJ 

Hour* 3796131 (tabs Heel 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER’S 

■EST" D.Tel 
Lyrics ny DON BLACK 

A CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eves 7.46 Mu Wed Sc Sat 3.0 
Queue daily tor refurm. Strictly 
no aamlttam* far latecomers 
. NOW BOOKHfO TO SEPT 

IN THE WEST END ON FEB 19 
FOR A STRICTLY 
LIMITED SEASON 

B*8 

CINEMAS 

f iw?-- -if v.‘TJ 

IMm 

BARNABY 

STRAND 836 HtO/4143 CC 379 
4444 me take fee* 7a i 9999/ 

240 7200 RM9 fees! 
“THIS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH" FT 

DENHOLM *U«>TT In 
DAVID MAMET'S 

“OaJCKWS" FT tOMRin* 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE, 
Directed ny EULl BRYDEN 

Tue-84i 8 Mat TTm. SaiASun a jp , 
UMTTEO RUN EXTENDED TO , 

SUN 26 FED 

tig" ■■ *i• i>-■ ■ vifJ h 

^i 

Opens April IX 
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Peter Waymark 

• Hardly have the guests checked into 
ihc plush Ellington Park Hold in 
Warwickshire than the resident pianist, 
Barrington (call me Barry) Brown, is 
ymirimg out their favourite tunes on the 
Steinway. And as Joanna CUnton-Davis 
shows in her 40 Minutes film He’s 
Playing Our Song (BBC2, 9.30pm), 
behind every number is a story. Roger’s 
favourite is “Confidentially”, the sig¬ 
nature time of his comedian unde, the 
late Reg Dixon. It is the cue for 
memories of Reg, whom Roger describes 
(with pardonable family exaggeration) as 
England’s Bing Crosby. He sounds more 
like George Fonnby. But Reg was a big 
name in the Forties, earning £2,000 a 
week—and flat was in Coventry. Roger 

Nostalgic memories: 
name In the Forties 

oil a bis 
930pm 

and two of Reg’s ddcriy brothers revisit 
the cobbled street where Reg composed 
“ConfidemaHy” one night as he was 
walking home from the theatre. But 
enough of nostalgia. Bade to the Hting- 

-3. ton Paii and who is this, scribbling away 
at bn next best-seller, but Jeffrey Archer! 
He says the hotel is the ideal place for 
writing, as long as people don't bother 
him. Ms CUnton-Davis and her camera 
team take the hint, leaving Archer to his 
Beatles songs. A no-nonsense Yark- 
shireman Tom, earlier heard 
ordering spotted dick and custard, tells 
Barrington Brown to play some decent 
bloody music: By this he means “Au¬ 
tumn Leaves”, though Vera Lynn might 
have been more suitable accompaniment 
to his memories of the Second World 
War. The guests come and go but Barry 
continues, smiling over his keyboard and 
conjuring up “a little inner warmth”. 
• This Week (ITV, 830pm) highlights 
what many may fed is an unacceptable 
loo {A ole in the law which allows anyone 
to foster children without official vetting. 
Estimates of the extent of private 
fostering suggest that as many as 30,000 
children and babies may be involved. 
Wany have West African parents, who 
arrive in Britain as students or to work 
and farm out their offspring to the lowest 
bidder. Local authorities have neither 
the resources nor the powers to carry out 
effective monitoring. The potential for 
abuse is enormous. Margaret Gilmore's 
report concentrates on four youngsters, 
three of whom were forced to leave their 
foster homes while the programme was 
being made. One of them disappeared. 
The fourth child was hidden every time 
the health visitor called. 

640 Breakfast Nswa and 
CooMnomreahb Gamas. Hlghfighfc 
of the overnight action in 
Auckland, introduced by Stem Rider, 
and summaries by David lekeat 
645,7.39 and 845. Business 
news at 640,740 and 840} 
nations! and regional news 
summaries at 7-30 and MO. 
045 Regional news and weather 

940 News and weather foflowed by 
Open Ah. Mary WNtehouse is in the 
studio to dhcuea her views on 
recent faievisfon programmes 

MO Kihoy. Robert KBrorSIkchalraa 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

1840 News and weather foiowed by 

BBC. presented by 

840TV-am begins wfth News and 
Good Morning Britain introduced by 
Linda MteftalTand, from 740, by 
Mfte Morris and Lorraine KeSy. 
Includes news at 640, 740, 
740,040, MO and 040. At MO 
there Is the fourth part of the Paul 
McCartney Interview. After Nine 
indudes oaire Rayner on 
bringing new Ufa to existing 
relationships 

040Lucky Ladders. Quiz game show 
045Themes News and weather 

1040The'Tlme... The Piece... Mfte 
Scott and his audence discuss a 
topic In the news 

1040 This Herring. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madeloy and 

mgra 

640The Channel Four Dally 
945Schools 

1240The Pafmsot Programme 
1240Business Dafly. financial and 

business news service 
140 Sesame Street 
240 Bfrobid|an-A Jewish Land in the 

USSR. A documentary examination of 
the autonomous region of 
Birobidjan near the Chinese border, 
created^ 1928 to allow Soviet 
Jews to exist as a nation. 

340 Equinox: Chaos. The sctenca of 
Chads, which offers new theories 
about the predictabflJty of dm 
universe (r) 

440Not on Sunday, tnckrdes a 

rearSng 
1140 News and weather ftflowed by 

Open Air. Earnorm Holmes and Jayne 
Irving invite viewers csBs on 
BBCz's drama serial Oranges An 
Not the On/y Fruit 

1240News and weather foBowed by 
Commonwealth Owass. Helen 
RoBason introduces some of the 
preBminary rounds of sporting 
events, including boxing, 
weightating, badminton and man's 
team gymnastics. With reports 
from Ralph DeCor 1245 Regional 
news and weather 

140 Ons Ottioe* News wfth Phfip 
Hayton. Weather 

140 Nefghbota*. Katie is determined 
to find out where Todd Is sneaking 
off to. (Ceefax) 140 Going for 
Gold. Henry Kelly wfth another round 
of the European general 
knowledge quiz show 

2.15 FBm: The Grey Fox (1982), 
starring Richard Farnsworth. Award¬ 
winning CanacBan drama, based 
on fact about a gentleman outlaw 
who. In 1901, after sporting haif 
his We in San Quentin prison, finds 
that an Ns highwayman tactics 
are out-dated. Dkected by Phffip 
Borsos 

345 Cartoon 340Booby Puck’s 
Disco Bus (r)345 Chad* Cftafc (r) 
4.10 Jadtanory. Peter Davison 
with part ftxr of Lewis Carroll's Alice 
Through the Looking Glass 445 
The New Yogi BaarShow445 
Alfonso Donxo. Episode four. 
Star^Ata Jennings and Scott 

tes u 

■F77,r«"fci,|.| | |i . 

BB 
hmmmmmm 

fcl ii *i 

1 kSrgijgA- 

officer, rob 
expedition 

■sees her father's 
of 1938 Into the then 
igHands of New Guir »a 

was 

£353SEES; 
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to mark Stalin's death. Directed 
Alexander Proshkin. Ends at 2J 

Kr+4jfl 

mmmm 
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with Michele. Paufine and Arthur 
are amdous to talc to her. MeenwhBa, 
Kathy is worried about Cindy's 
run-down state. (Ceefax) 

MO May to December. Alec's 
daughter is worried that her tether is 
overdoing things and exerting 
himself too much when it comes to 
keeping pace with Zoe. Starring 
Anton Hodgere, Carolyn Piddes and 
Eve Matheson. (Ceefax) 

940Nine O'clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news and weather 

940One Foot to fee Great: PI Retire 
to Befeam. Victor is sta adjusting to 
the drawbacks that can be part 
and parcel of early retirement and, 
when he gets locked in the shed 
with Margaret for three hours, he 
ffnaRythWcs he has tost his mind. 
With Richard Wlson and Annette 
Crosbfe. 

040Quaadon Tima. Peter Sissons is 

psp^l 

F^Tn or >m 

Bath. Ends at 540 

r-'i.. wlilCa.y A 

SMS 
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RADI01 ) ( RADIO 3 ) : radio 4 : 

If'f ^ 
vMT.|m-SBt 

a.riyi.r 

RADIO 2 

PM Stereo and MW 
News on me hour 
Hesdtaes S40are,540: 
I*«• 
4JKtea Alex Uster 540 
Dftec Jwneeon 545 Ken Bruoe 

HunnH^ Adrten Love 
*45 Heather Couper740WaBy 
Whytm 540 Pad Jones 1040 
ft* me Orner One! 1040Trie 
Hougnon Weavers (new serire) 
1145 Briia Matthew presents 
Round Midnight I.OfMloOm 
^atnckLunt presents Mghtride 

545am Weather and News 
Headtoes 

740 Morning Concert DvoNk 
ffhe Water Gobtn: Czech 
PhUharmonic Orchestra 
under Zdanak Ciwtobala) 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert (con# 

Enescobitermezzotor 
strings. Op f 2 No 1: 
Lausanne Chamber 
Orchestra under Laurence 
Foster): Tchtekovsky . 
(January The Seesons^ 
Lydte Artymfw, pianok 
Derienne (Bassoon Quartet 
in F, Op 73 No 2: Klaus 
Tlunenann. bassoon. 
Triomas Zehetmair, viofin. 
Tabes Zimmennan, vtote, 
Christoph Henkel, ct/toy, 
Rhnsky-Korsakov (Suite. 
Legend of the Invisible City 
of futezh: Prague SO under 
Victor Smetacek) 

IJO 
545Composers of the Week: 

Robert Schumann. 
Oavkisbiindtoitfinze. Op 8 
j^henHoogLgano); 

V^Sw^^WcMer. 

S4S ESrk Lubotsto: The 
vfoBnteL with Boris Berman, 
pteno. performs Prokofiev 
p^nq mAkxSea, Op 3Sa— 
arranged from Five Songs 
without Words. Op 35fc 
Brahms (Sonata FAS 

1040 Tchaikovsky: USSR SO 
under Yevgeny Svetanov 
performs No 1 in P 

1145 Romantic Variations: in the 
first of two programmes 
today. Anthony GoWstone 

Bach (Sonata in E fiat. BWV 
1031k John Gardner (Oboe 
Sonata No 2); Bach (Oboe 
Sonata in G minor, BWV 
1020) 

240Grisakte VhrakfTs three-act 
opera. GuaWero. King of 
Thessaly, puts his wire 
Grtsekta. a peasant woman, 
through a series of tests, to 
prove her worthiness. 
Performed by Unde Consort 
under Hans-Martin Linde, 
with Jufia Hamah, soprano, 
as Grireldfo Marianne Hirsti, 
soprano, as Costanza; 
Bngitto Baleys. mezzo, as 
Roberto: Skvana Manga, 
mezzo, as Ottone; Douglas 
Johnson, tenor, as 
GuaWero: and Angafika 
NowskL mezzo, as Corrado. 
Sunginltafian 

440 Romantic Variations: Trie 
pianist Anthony Goktsfone 
performs Heinrich von 
Herzogenbarg (Capriodo); 
NovNr (Variations on a 
Theme of Schumann) 

540 Aibemi Quvtet performs 
Alan Rawsthome (String 
Quartet No 31; Rebecca 
Clarks (Adagio- first 

tanca) 

rVMattona on a Georgian 
Theme, Op 60) 

1144 Medmer Songs: Alteon 
Harasn. soprano, lain 
Lertogham. pteno. perform 
Auf dem See "Goetha’*. Op 
3 No 3; MsHed “Goethe”; in 
vorObergehsn, Op 8 No* 2 
and 4; Aus Erwin und 
Broke. Op 5 Nos 6 and 7; 
Lyrisches intermezzo, Op 
12 No 2; Wknsrebeod, Op 
13 No 1: Vor Gericht Op 15 
NofljNshedasGetobttro 
Der untreue Knabe. Op 15 
Noe9 and 1ft Mignon; Oas 
Vekchen, Op IB Nos 4 and 5 

12.10pm SBC Walsh SO wider 
Richard Armstrong, with 
Bryn Tertei, baritone, 
performs Mozart 
Symphony No 38 hi D. K 
5CM :iPr*gue"): Mahler 
ridndertotenfiedeO 

140 News ^ „ 
145 Bristol Lunchtime Conoert: 

Live from St George's, 
Brandon HB. Bristol 
Nicholas Denial, oboe, and 
Jufiu* Drake, piano, perform 

540 MaMy for Pleastae with 
David Houit 

740 News 
745Thud Ear. Natalie Wheen in 

conversation with the 
ptanta* and artistie rtirector 
of the London SWonlena. 
PbuI Cresstav 

740 BBC Sounder Andrew 
David, with Arete Quefttiac, 
piano, performs Tippett 
(Ritual Dances* Beethoven 
rnano Concerto No 2 in B 
flat); Brahms (Symphony No 
4) 

BlIO King Cutter fib Phyfis King 
anotvor Cutter, wtm guests 
Dylan Edwards. David Uoyd 
and Craig Munajr-Orr 

MS Music in Our Time: Traces 
in me Cracks. Adrian Jack 
Introduce* a auction of 
Giadnto Scabi’s large-scale 
works from a vartehrof 
recent racordfoos. Pfhat; 
Konx-om-pax (Orchestra 
and Chorus of PoSsh Ratio. 
Cracow under JOrg 
Wyttenbech): Divertimento 
No 3. movements 1 and 3 
(Robert Zknansky, viofin); 
Frankfurt RSO under Hans 
Zender, with Roland 
Hermann, baritone, 
performs Vartoe 
(EcuattrW): Seals! 

1140 Composare of the Week: 
jan&k (hfiadb The 
Makropoulos Case. Act 1. 
excerpts: Concertino tor 
pfano and chamber 
ensemble) (r) 

1240 News 
I245w Close 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5nSgam Shipping Forecast 040 

News Bnefmg; Weather 
5.10 Farming Today 545 
Prayer for the Day (s) 540 
Today, ind 540,740, 
740, 840, 840 News 
545,745 Weather 545 
Yesterday in Partament 
546 Weather 

940 News 
040 Face the Facts with John 

waste « 
540AO in the Mind: Professor 

Anthony Clare with the 
magazine devoted to 
matters of tha mind 

1040 News; The Natural History 
Programme with Fergus 
Kee&ng and Jessica Holm 

1045 An Aa of Worship (s) 
1140 News: Citizens 
1145 My Heroes: hi the fourth of 

six programmes. CCff 
Morgan tafles to 
yachtswoman and novelist 
Clare Francis about the 
people she admires 

1140 First Person: Series of tafles 
by first-time broadcasters. 
George Barber examines 
the world of London's 
media 

1240 News: You and Yours with 
John Howard 

1245pm Trie Senses: Six plays 
by Bob Sinfieid. 4: Taste. A 
food-tester's lot In 14th- 
century Italy is not a happy 
one, particuiBriy when 
(Snner with (he Borgias 
looms (s) (r) 1245Weather 

140 The World at One with 
James Naughtte 

140 The Archers C0140 
Slipping Forecast 

240 News; Woman's Hour: An 
interview with Lady Jucfith 
Wilcox, chairman of the 
National Consumer Councfi; 
Dame Judi Dench and 
others discuss corpsing. tha 
term used by actors when 
they 87s engjTOd by 
helpless laughter on stage; 
and an item on fostering * 
Nigerian chfltfien 

340News; The Spirting Room 
of Drunken lovers: Ptey by 
John Latham. A 
biochemist's private flfe 
changes at the same rate as 
the molecules with which he 
experiments. With Kan 
Bones as Tony (s) (see 
Choice) 

440 News 
445 Bookshelf: Nigel Fdrtte talks 

to singer Peggy Lee about 
her fife in Hollywood and 
Susan HB looks through her 
bookshelves 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

SKY CHANNEL 

540ui Sky News 540 European 
Business Channel 640The DJ KatShow 
840 Panel PotPourrt 1040The 
Sullivans 1040 Sty By Day 1140 A 
Problem Shared 1240Another world 
1245pm General Hospital 140 As the 
World Turns245Loving 3.15 Tha 
Young Doctors 345 Captain Caveman 440 

Search 640The New Price is 
640 Sale of The Century 74f 
2000 840 Moonlighting 940 
1040Jameson Tonight 114 
News Tonight 1140 Voyagers 

News on the hour. 
540am World Business Report 540 
European Business Channel640World 
Business Report 1040 Frank Bough: 
with guest Koo Stark 1140 Wortd Business 
Report 140 NBC Today 240 
Parliament Live 3.15 PM's Question Time 

From840am Tlie SatoBte Shoo 
240pm Daniel of the Towers: "me tale 
of an unlikely friendship between an Hispanic 
youth and an Italian Immigrant 
340Bridge to Teribathia: The 
adventures of two boys who live in a rural 
farming community 
440 fttor No-Tall (1982): Animated 
feature about a kitten without a tall 
640The Dark Crystal: Puppet fantasy 
740Entertainment Tonight 
840Dirty Dancing (1987^ Starring 
Patrick Swayze and Jennifer Grey 
940Projertor Forthcoming movies on 

1040Wall Street (1987): A young 
dealer (Charlie Sheen) is drawn into the 
world of insider dealing by a ruthless 
trader (Michael Dougias) 
12.15am The WHdRaeere (1968): 
Fabian stars as a maverick racing driver 
145 Cheeeh and Chong's The Corsican 
Brothers (1984): The comic misadventures 
of Cheeeh and Chong during the French 
Revolution 
440Beat Street (1984): Drama from the 
hip-hop and graffiti based street culture of 
the South Bronx. Ends at 545am 

EUROSPORT 

540am World Business Report 540 
European Business Channel 540The DJ 
Kat Show 840 Menu 940 Australian 
Open Tennis 1140 Trans World Sport 
1240World Cup FootbaS 140pm 
World Championship of Motor Sport 240 
16 Days of Glory 440Commonwealth 
Games 540Australian Open Tennis 540 
Mobil Motor Sport News640 Surfer 
Magazine 740 Cycling World Cup 1989 
840Australian Cpen Tennis 940 Ford 
Snow Report945 Commonwealth Games 
1040 Basketball 1240Cwting 

540am Club MTV840 Kristiane 
Backer 1140 Remote Control 1140 
Kristiane Backer 140pm Marcel 
Vanthat4403 from 14.15 Marcel VanthOt 
540 Remote Control 540CH* MTV 
640 Ray Cokes840 Hearfoangers Safi 
1040 Maftan Wexo 140am Night 
Videos 

740am Powersports 840 NFL 
American Football 1040 American 
Basketball 1140 Spain Spain Sport 
1145 Cycling 1245pmBoxing 2.15 Golf 
4.15 Spanish Soccer540 Rugby 
League 740 Ice Hockey940Pro Bowlers 
1045 Argentina FbotbaH 12.15am Ice 
Skating 

LIFESTYLE 

1040am Fitness Minute 1041 Search 
for Tomorrow 1045 Slim Cooking 1045 
Spain Spain 1140 Coffee Break 11.10 
Edge of Night 1145 Great American 
Gameshows 1240pm Style File 1245 
Sally Jassy Raphael 140 Cop Shop 240 
Search For Tomorrow 345Teabreak 
3.15 Cbwma445American Gameshows 

• Full information on sataHte TV 
programmes is avaflable in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

445 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Tony Pakner. Includes a 
feature on the Whitbread 
Book of the Year and Adrian • Being a scientist — be is an 
EEmm^Rrofessor of Physic 
raSS - John Latham couki be 
of War, and Louisa Buck expected to get his technical 
reports on the Tate Gallery facts right when penning The 

Sphniag Rooa. of DrmiM 
545 Weather Levers (Radio 4, 3.00pm), a. 

540 Six O’clock News; Rnandtel title he uses as a metaphor for I - 

How can 
-Mthe mutation that can occur 

talking quiz hosted?!^ wben molecules move around 
Ntehotas Parsons. With at random, looking for part- 
Bany Crew. Clement Freud, ners. But f-atham also hap- 

mm pens to be a published poet, 
Chnstoohw Timothy (s) to it ^ ^ unsdetitific 

tafldng quiz hosted by 
Nicholas Parsons, wfth 

Christopher Timothy (s) to 
740 News 7 JOB Tha Archers 
740 Soundtrack: Going Down 

Rgfrting. In the fourth of 10 
programmes, Martin 
Roberts foflows a small 
company from Yorkshire 
through the stresses awl 
strains of Its first year in 
operation (s) 

840 Analysis (new series): 
Morals Made to Measure. 
David Waiter examines the 
ethical changes both the 
Left and Right have made 
and where they wffl stand in 
theWnaties 

840 Does He Take Sugar? 
Magazine for the dtetoted. 
Presented by Kati WWtaker 

0L15 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Paid Vaughan. Tom Paufin 
interviews WDEam Trevor, 

. author of Fairoty Sins; an 
appreciation of playwright 

CHURCHILL INSURANCECHURCHILL 
<n — 

GJ 
C*J 
W 
III 

% 
(ft 
JEO 
W 
w 
w 
III Insurance 

Magazine for the disabled. Ken Bobcs: as the adulterous 
kSSS&'S^SSSi^ husband (Radio 4,3.00pm) 
ftul Vaughan Tom Pte*i qualification, presumably, 
2ttSSESSS ttoWhimw^aptoyin 
appreciation <7piaywrigh* wtuCh ^ partneMeektng 
Samuel Beckett, induing a molecules become human be- 

TSanStonSn; andia^ breaks oul of the buHchemical 
review of Richard Long's laboratory and enters the bed- 
exhibition (s) room. This is the only eternal 

so little? 
Because ChurtMl is structured avoiding middlemen and 
lobring you the best insurance commissions, saving even 

148 Baffle Tonight ^jaugie variation I have en- 
1040 The World Tonight (s) countered in which a wife and 
11L45 A Book at Bedtime: The mistress, confronting one 

SS5?Sw2-^2%Sn another to discuss the hus- 
band’s adultery, discover that 

Dramatization In five parts there is even more common 
of Aretha Christie's novel ground between them because 
Cakete} Raope for Ginger at various times, have 

^140 Today in Pariament been professionally involved 

lor less. 
Delivering rapid, courteous 

service with a computerised 
system and friendly staff. 

Working so efficiently that 
money is saved foryou. 

And with MT\ 
Churchill, M B BJ 

sf Utl 

more money 
In fact Churchill even save 

you the cost of calling, with 
a Freephone number 
0800-200-300. 

So make that free call to 
Churchill 

% Ifl rn now for 
I HI m an instant 
\W free quote. 

1140^Today in Parliament been protessionauy invoivea 
1240-12.70am News, ind 1240 in what the mistress — putting 

1243 Shipping science before passion — 
FMasLWeSpc describes as "the random 
045-10.45— For Schools (s) aggregation of molecules in a 
1140-1240 For Schools (5) disordered fluid”. An em- 

540 PM (continued) 1240- love-story, then, very well 
1.10—Night Sdtooi(s) acted by Ken Bones (bus- 

am™ ss^aETeisssrs 
&A7km£oSI5crcFM- Nigel Anthony (best friend 

Anowrm unurennr 
rurchll, M 01 M now for 
udeal 9 Hflfmi - 91 ■ aninstam 
■ect free quote 

200-300 
Free Churchill s 

UOfWW-FndavSjmtoEpm. Sann&y9lRU02bni On line to serve you 

FREQUENCES: Radte 1: 1M3WJ^^10a9k^5mJM7.6^a. 
(London ores FM-104.B.) Redo 2: 693cHzJ433rrdo9kHz/330rTuFM^8- Cara Kelly (mistress) and 
90L2.fte4o7:l2lSkH^247(n:FM-S}G247Reteo4:i98kH2/i5i5nKFM- Nigel Anthony (best friend 

Si tri-Sl* * 
6«8kH?/463m. square). 

^ CTurcntS pranceComomUtf.CaimWHoB!&l7l3ia«iR£Ba.B(Bmiev KenBfli IDE it 
Ifcmoei nl me ftaoaaionolBtaanpaiam aw Iitf ins uanjQnagRfian Bureau L_ 

(0 m Nonnem tisanJ J] 

£££'s SAVE £££'s SAVE £££'s SAVE £££’s 
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Heavy snowfalls cause traffic chaos 
Continued from page 1 
went right into the building. It 
sounded tike a gas explosion at 
first, and when we heard it we 
dashed outside. 

“I didn’t realize it was a 
helicopter at first It hit the 
flats, went down to the ground 
and hit a big brick box where 
they have the power for the 
fruikting$." 

The building it hit, known 
locally as “The Thumb*, is 
occupied mainly by wealthy 
elderly people and earned its 
nickname because locals 
believe it sticks out like a sore 
thumb. 

Assistant Chief Constable 
Dickson said: “There was a 
violent storm, snowy and very 
windy. At the moment 
information is very sketchy 
but we think the helicopter 
was flying below the weather 
- investigations are obviously 
being carried out along that 
line. 

“The helicopter then struck 
the building and fell to the 
ground at McLaren Court” 

The marked helicopter nor- S“ used by the police for 
: surveillance in the city 

was having its carburettor 
repaired at the time. 

Mr Edward McHugh, aged 
23, who lives nearby, said: 
"TTie helicopter was swaying 
about 200ft in the air ... it 
had lost power and the rotor 
blades were barely moving. It 
was coming down head-first in 
a slow glide. It clipped the 
building and then there was a 
huge bang as it smashed into 
the ground. Smoke was pour¬ 
ing from the front end of the 
helicopter, but there was no 
fire. 

The crash comes as the 
Home Office investigates the 
costs and benefits of setting up 
a national police air force. 
O The heaviest snowfall of the 
winter caused traffic chaos in 
many parts of the country but 
put the smile back on the face 
of the hard-pressed skiing 
industry yesterday. 

At the main Aviemore re* 

Political sketch 

•*Nr 
Jt . . BESETS*?...Viu.-. - ' 

Cars stranded in Glasgow yesterday in the heaviest snowfall this winter. The city was one of the worst-hit areas of Scotland with snow causing rail delays. 

sort in Scotland overnight falls 
of six inches brought skiers 
out in droves for the first real 
session of the season and came 
just in time for the start of the 
annual husky dog racing 
championships at the High¬ 
land centre today. 

As wintry weather took a 
grip, the worst-hit areas in¬ 

cluded the south of Scotland 
and north Wales where roads 
were blocked and trains de¬ 
layed, while southern England 
and Northern Ireland saw 
their first snowfall of the 
winter. But forecasters were 
unable to predict whether the 
cold snap would continue 
beyond the next few days. 

Glasgow, Clydeside and Edin¬ 
burgh were among the worst- 
hit areas of Scotland with 
snow blocking roads and caus¬ 
ing rail delays. 

AO roads in the Peak Dis¬ 
trict of Derbyshire were badly 
affected, said police and 
motoring organizations. 

Heavy snowfalls across 

much of Northern Ireland 
caused power cuts lasting 
several hours in Counties 
Down, Armagh, Antrim, Ty¬ 
rone and Fermanagh. Most of 
the Continent has so far 
escaped the wintry weather 
affecting northern and central 
areas of Britain. The London 
Weather Centre said last night 

that France Germany 
were mainly cloudy but dry, 
afthpt^gh some rain had fallen 
in hilly areas to the north of 
the Alps which could be 
expected to fall as snow in the 
mountains. That means that 
ski resorts, starved of snow, 
can expect a temporary 
respite. 

Tough challenge for post-revolutionary Romania 

Mass protest in Bucharest over poll decision 
From Christopher Walker 

Bucharest 

Political turmoil in post-revolu¬ 
tionary Romania deepened yes¬ 
terday when crowds again took to 
the streets to protest against the 
derision of the ruling National 
Salvation Front to stand in the May 
genera) election and Mis Doina 
Cornea, the county’s best-known 
dissident, resigned in protest 

Mrs Cornea, aged 60, from the 
town of Cluj, announced that she 
was standing down immediately 
from the national council of the 143- 
member Front and from ber pos¬ 
ition as its honorary president in her 
home region. 

Mrs Cornea declared that she was 
making her protest against the 
“inequality” that would result from 
the Front's decision to contest the 
polL She also stated she did not want 
any part in “the fight for power”. 

Hours after her resignation was 

made public, thousands of angry 
demonstrators once again took to 
the freezing streets of. Bucharest 
demanding “elections without the 
Front” and chanting “Down with 
Hiescu", a reference to Mr Ion 
fliescu, the interim president and a 
former senior figure in the old 
Communist Party. 

As fog blanketed the city during 
the afternoon, different crowds were 
marching in several sections of the 
city venting their anger at the Front. 
There was no co-ordination in the 
protests, one of which consisted of 
around 2,000 students whose lead¬ 
ers alleged that the Front was 
enabling old-style communist col¬ 
laborators to remain at the national 
helm. 

The city centre headquarters of 
the largest of the new political 
groupings, the revived National 
Peasants’ Party, was besieged by 
supporters demanding that the 

Front’s derision be overthrown. 
Many had travelled to Bucharest by 
overnight train from outlying areas. 

A leading official of the party’, 
which has already attracted more 
than 180,000 members, announced 
that it would boycott the Round 
Table planned by the Front for next 
Saturday to discuss Romania's path 
to democracy. He also said the 

EC food convoy. 
Leading article-. .—13 

parties would organize a mass anti- 
Front rally in the capital on Sunday. 

As party members shouted 
“Down with the mafia” and “Down 
with the Communist Front”, Mr 
Corneliu Coposu, the leader of the 
Peasants' Party, aged 74, read a 
communique calling on the Front to 
resign and hand power over to a 
neutral body which would not seek 
election. He accused the interim 

government of “stealing the victory 
of the Romanian youth” and urged 
its leadership to admit they could 
not both act as the interim admin¬ 
istration and stand for power. 

Across Romania's newly formed 
and fragile political spectrum, mem¬ 
bers of the IS registered parties 
alleged the Front's decision was a 
ploy to perpetuate the power of the 
communist party. Many claimed to 
see the hand of the Kremlin in the 
derision to put forward candidates. 

Anger at the Front's derision, 
announced without prior con¬ 
sultation, was also expressed by the 
National Liberal Party, another of 
Romania's historic groupings re¬ 
vived to fight the election. 

After an emergency meeting, Mr 
Bernard Popescu, aged S3, a senior 
organizer, accused the Front of 
using Mrs Cornea's reputation in its 
early days to secure credibility. 

It was unclear last night whether 

the provisional government would 
give permission for Sunday’s 
planned anti-Front demonstration. 
Under new decrees, all marches 
have to be approved 48 hours in 
advance if they are to be legal 

Attacks on the Front were not 
restricted to the fledgeling parties. 
Yesterday's Romania Libera, one of 
the main Bucharest papers, re¬ 
inforced its tetter campaign to force 
the exit of Mr Dumitru Marilu, the 
Front’s vice-president, whom it 
claimed covered up a senior rank in 
the Securitaie. 

Mr Mazflu has now threatened to 
sue the paper for libel and has 
accused it of being manipulated by 
ex-Securitate officials, who he 
claimed had infiltrated the Foreign 
Ministry and were now attempting 
to smear his character because ofhis 
record as an outspoken critic of 
Nicolae Ceausescu’s appalling hu¬ 
man rights record. 

Just as a drowning man is 
supposed to see, at one 
instant, his whole life race 
before him, so yesterday id 
the Commons we were of¬ 
fered a pot-pourri of all the 
old familiar tunes performed 
by all the old familiar croon¬ 
ers. It was a sort of par¬ 
liamentary These You Have 
Loved. 

Than was Dave Nellist 
(lab, Coventry SE) shouting 
for non-payment of 
to Tory cries of “shame” 
There was the magnificently 
blood-curdling David Evans 
(C, Welwyn & Hatfield) and 
Anthony Beamnont-Dark (C, 
Setly Oak) offering identical 
views about the homeless: 
one in the accents of an 
ironmonger who has UOt 
made it into the local gplfc 
ghdx the latter in die accents 
of an ironmonger who has. 

Let the homeless consult 
the Birmingham Evening 
Mail said Selfy Oak, where^ 
under “Situations Vacant”, 
they would find news to their 
advantage. 

“This Government’s done 
quite enough for the home¬ 
less”, said Hatfield. 

There was Skinner. There 
was Banks — when isn't 
there? There was the new 
Housing Minister, Michael 
Spicer, with some nicely 
shampooed and blow-dried 
information about “the 
thrust of a whole range of our 
policies”, “rooflessness, a 
pan-European problem” and 
“a multitude of schemes”and 
“a whole panoply of 
policies”. 

There was the great Nicho¬ 
las Soames (C, Crawley) 
being sensible about a scheme 
fin* community projects in 
new towns, and Joe Ashton 
(Lab, Bassetlaw) being plumb 
crazy aboota scheme to make 
shopkeepers take the names 
and addresses of people who 
bought aerosol spray-paint so 
that graffiti-artists could be 
tracked down. 

“What trail of evidence. 
Holmes, led you from that 
comer-shop in Clacton to the 
brilliant deduction that this 
railway carriage was dis¬ 
figured by Wayne Splog of 
Railway Cuttings, Crewe?” 

“Elementary, my dear 
Watson. Who rise would use 
that shade of Aubergine 
Provencafe?” 

And • there was • junior 
Environment Minister, 
David Trippier, peering 
sternly over his spectacles 

and, in the tones of a Lan¬ 
cashire schoolmaster, tetimg 
Alun Michael (Lab, Cardiff S 
& Penazth) that there was “a 
committee set up to smdy 
noise” which would be look¬ 
ing into “certain aspects of 
noise1*, and reporting. 

They called it. “Quesftms 
to the Secretary of State for 
the Environment**. They 
could have called ii Ktiruy, 
Have A Go or Opportunity 
Knocks fin: all it mattered: 

. And your skctchwriter has 
a new and better name for 
what followed. It was ~ and is 
- laughingly kno wn - as 
“Points of Order”, but in 
your sketchwriter’s view h 
ought be be called what ii 
increasingly is, these days; 
Playtime. 
■ Let me briefly explain. 
After Questions, any MP who 
hpy a matter in pursue which 
is not so much a question (or 
opinion) about the subjects of 
debate themselves, as a gripe 

r about the way Parliament 
organizes itself to debate 
them, can put his question to 
Mr Speaker. 

Mr Speaker more or less 
has to take the intervention, 
as (though te may guess) he 

- cannot know whether it is a 
bogus “posit of order” — a 
political - speechette mas¬ 
querading as a procedural 
point — until he has heard it 
But, usually, that is just what 
H turns out to be... • 

“Mr Speaker, was It . in 
order for tire Employment 
Secretary to spout, the usual 
load of rubbish about his fake 
'employment statistics'.. 

“Order! That is noi a 
matter for me.” Nor fc il But 
it’s too late! The hon member 
has made his point. The 
system, in stent, is open to 
abuse. The Speaker atone has 
insufficient powers to regu¬ 
late ft. It can only operate 
properly if MPs show seif- 
disoptine. A squad of Labour 
MPs don't and the Tories 
(some, I suspect, to make 
exactly this point) increas¬ 
ingly don'teither. 

TV cameras and selfdisci- 
pline don’t mix. “Points of 
Order” are getting longer, 
rowdier, and more fatuous by 
the day, and it cannot go on. 

- It will have to be banned.. 
Or licensed, Your sketch- 

writer’s proposal is that we 
call it what ft is—Playtime— 
apd limit it to halfan^bour 
on Mondays and Wednes¬ 
days. Any better ideas? 

Matthew Parris 

j 

Airline charges up 40% 
Cantmaed firms page 1 
a series of sharp price rises 

inflation wfaich^bavefofected 
airlines in recent months. 

Landing fees are to rise by 
up to 65 per cent for small 
aircraft at Heathrow and 
Gatwick as BAA brings in a 
uniform charge of £328 per 
landing. For large jets such as 

the Boeing 747, for example, 
the increase is very small and 
can be shared among all its 
passengers. But a small 49-seat 
De Havilland Dash 7 of 
Brymon Airways, for exam¬ 
ple, will have to pay 45 pet 
cent more. 

The Monopolies and Mag* 
ers Commission is investigat¬ 
ing navigation charges. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,200 

ACROSS 
1 Small group infiltrating Irish 

loyalists (8). 
5 It's available in pearls, priced 

higher than rubies (6). 
10 Italian writing in French (5). 
11 Designer cutlery finally put in 

catalogue (9). 
12 Struggle in winter broadcast to 

get audience (9). 
13 Possibly one silk fabric or 

another used in church (5). 
14 Free to be defamatory about art- 

ist(7). 
16 Continue to_ 

in the field (4,2). 
19 D'Artagnan, for example, as one 

who receives the queen (6). 
21 Special rate available in the bat¬ 

tle zone (7). 
23 Old coin as source of finanriat 

support (5). 
25 Communist planners built poor 

construction (9). 
Solution to Puzzle No 18,199 
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27 Alternative to crawling fra in¬ 
sect (9). 

28 August count is one (5). 
29 Fame for traveller, brave type 

(6). 
30 Take care of and dry our arti¬ 

ficial fabric (8). 

DOWN 

1 Minor part of speech is in writ- 
fog at bottom of page (8). 

2 Schedule for US magazine board 
m 

3 Private’s on target (5). 
4 Minor gets four or six in test (7). 
6 Artlessness of some of Blake’s 

songs (9). ’ 
7 Played attacking shot for crowd 

(5). 
8 Violent action has potential to 

give you the edge (6). 
9 Initially, this has the sound of an 

open profession (6). 
15 Form new congregation with 

spiritual instruction and prayer 

17 Be more than exhausted, more 
stupefied (9). 

18 Rally jolly supportive of en¬ 
gineers leader (8). 

20 Forcibly remove cheat (3 J). 
21 Can for action from viewers (5- 

22 Ope removes locks and boh to 
take place over, finally (6). 

24 Outfit's increase in strength (3- 
2). 

26 Achieved harmony in what one 
did (5). 

Concise Crossword, page 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

langnay jungle Which Of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
SWITCH-HITTER 
a. A theatrical electrician 
b. A soathpsw 
c. AaUdextroas at baseball 
PIGHTLE 
a. A small eaefasore 
b. The aale organ 
c. To depredate 
VENTER 
a. The womb 
b. TO SCO 
c. A Baltic ship 
ATABEG 
a. A rater 

b. A stilt house 
c. An Eskimo sledge 

Answers on page 20 

C AA ROADWATCH ) 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London A SE traffic, readroha 

C. London (within N & S Clrcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Darttort T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/toads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_.736 

Notional traffic and roadwork* 

National motorways_737 
West Country.._1_738 
Wales-739 
Midlands-„74Q 

—741 
—.742 

-743 

East Ang&a 
North-west 
North-oast Engl 
Scotland___744 
Northern Ireland_.745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard] 5c 
lor 12 seconds (oft peak). 

WEATHER- England and Wales will 
start wet with sleet or snow 

in northern counties before it tarns brighter. This brighter 
weather will move southwards daring the day hot before the 
rain dies out It may torn to sleet or snow in the Midlands and 
Wales. Scotland mid Northern Ireland will have a mixture of 
sonny intervals and wintry showers with thunder possible. 
Outlook: Sunshine1 and showers. Windy. 

c ABROAD J ( AROUND BRITAIN ) 

IPDOAV: terhundr d=*drizz»; 
st-steet tm«=*now. (-fair. 

;s«sun; 
r-rain 

Altera 

Barcatoa 

eSST* 
Biarritz 
Borde’x 

Sudapst 
B Aires* 
Cairo 
Cape Tn 
Cbtamcs 
Chicago* 
Cti’ehurdi 
Cologne 
ggjsgo 
Corfu 
DuhSn 

Fare 
Florence 

Fmchal 
Genem 
Wrtftv 
HelaMd 
Hong K 
fcutsfcrcfc 

Jeddah 
Joliura* 
Karachi 

UTqaat 
Liston 
Locremt 
L Angola* 
Uaanbg 
Luxor 
Madrid 
‘danora Tuesday'! 

C F 
14 57 
13 55 
16 61 
16 61 
6 43 

19 66 
28 82 
14 57 
18 61 
7 45 

21 70 
12 54 
14 57 
7 45 
7 45 

34 93 
16 61 
23 73 
16 61 
5 41 

16 64 
7 45 
1 34 

3 37 
14 57 
16 61 
8 46 
8 46 

18 64 
9 48 

17 63 
2 36 

15 59 
7 45 
6 43 

24 75 
24 75 
28 79 
IB 64 
8 46 

15 59 
4 39 

19 66 
6 43 

22 72 
5 41 

Metb’ms 
Mexico C* 

MBsn 

Munich 

Naples 
NDeM 
N York* 
Nice 
OMo 

Peking 
Perth 
Prague 

Rio da J 
MyaA 
Rome 
SMztorg 
S Frisco* 

S Paulo* 
Seoul 

StrsttVg 
nss 
Tel Awflr 

C F 
16 61 
17 63 
14 57 
35 95 
19 66 
27 81 
3 37 

-1 30 
-5 23 
7 45 

25 77 
15 59 
24 75 
6 43 

16 61 
1 34 
8 46 

-6 21 
25 77 

8 46 
2 36 

13 56 
30 86 
17 63 
14 57 

6 43 
9 46 

30 66 
29 84 

-11 12 

3 37 
846 

35 77 
13 55 
12 54 

Cramer 

Weymouth 

Tomay 

Tokyo 846 f 

Tunis 
Valencia 
VancW 
Venice 

w< 

fg Zu 
& figures 

Wefrson 
Zurich 

13 55 
17 63 
6 43 
5 41 
2 36 
7 45 

11 52 
20 68 
9 46 

Sun Rain R 
to In c 
38 .11 8 
1.1 .13 10 
08 82 9 

- 22. 10 
- .18 11 
- .19 11 
- .16 11 
- .18 10 
- -22 11 
- .41 11 
- -23 11 
■ 8 11 
- 81 12 
- 83 11 
- 80 11 
- .49 12 
- 84 12 
- 83 12 
- .65 10 
- .46 11 
- -44 10 
- 81 11 
- .74 11 

18 .73 8 
6 
6 
6 

84 10 
9 
9 

28 85 S 
29 81 B 
0.7 82 4 
0.1 181 3 
25 83 6 
18 -42 6 
2.1 85 7 
02 84 s 
1.1 84 6 
3-4 82 5 

These are Tunday*a flgorae 

( WEATHERCALL ) 

SdByWas 
St Ives 

28 
08 .79 
89 82 
5.1 
38 85 
4.1 -42 

F 
46 bright 
50 rain 
46 rain 
50 rain 
52 rain 
52 rain 
52 ratal 
50 ratal 
62 rain 
52 ran 
52 rain 
52 ratal 
54 ratal 
52 ratal 
52 ton 
54 ratal 
54 rain 
54 rain 
50 rain 
52 ton 
50 ton 
52 ton 
52 shower 
46 shower 
43 ahowor 
43 hal 
43 rain 
50 ahowor 
48 ton 
48 shower 
46 bright 
43 bright 
39 now 
37 snow 
43 bright 
43 has 
45 shower 
41 snow 
43 shower 
41 ahowor 

London 487 pm to 7-48 am 
Bristol 4-47 pm 10 787 am 
E(8ntoigh481 pm to 8.19 am 
Manchester 488 pm to 8.04 am 
Penzance 584 pm lo 885 am 

Temperatures at midday yesterday: c. cloud;*, 
ton r. ratal; s, sun; t, thunder an. snow. 

7-49 am 
Sunsets: 
487 pm 

722 am 
Now Moon tomorrow 

287 pm 

Bristol 
Canto 
Eduitowh 
Qtaagow 

C F 
1 34 sn 
5 41s 
6 43t 
7 4» 
7 451 
0 32t 
1 34r 

Guernsey 

. London 

ffnldoway 

_C F 
9 481 

- 1 34f 
. ft 4« 

9 48S 
4 391 
3 37an 
5 41c 

c HIGH TIDES 

TODAY 
London Udga 

Aranamdb 

are toast awadatna 

LONDON 

min 6 pm to 6 am. 4C (38FL HwnkSty: 6 pm, l. 
per cant Bate 24hr to 6 pm. 0l29 In. Sun: A hr 
to 6 pm. 8.7 hr. Bar, man saa favel, 6 pm. 
18084 mtebanMlaina. 
1800n«ban-2&fiafiL 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Teeadar Unrest day temp: Guernsey. 13C 
(55FJ; baui day mac Esfcdalemuta. Durdriss 
and GaSoway, 3C 07Ft 
Eskdatonur, 181 tat; racjiasJ 
5.1 hr. 

ratattat 
suwNne: Lands, 

MANCHESTER 
Yesterday: Tamp: max 8 am to 6 pm, 5Cf47F£ 
ton 8 pm to 6iam. GC C32F). Ratal; 24hr to 6 pm. 
081 In. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm, 58 hr. 

c GLASGOW J 
Ve«todaj-Teny ma»6amtogpm.3Cp7FE 
ntfn 6 pm to 6 am, GC ®F). Rain; 24hr to 6 pm. 
041 in. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm, 18 hr. 

tregfi 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London.WM..M_M.701 
KentSurrey, Sussex. _ 
Dorsat,Hants & IOW- 
Devon a Cornwall. 

-702 
-703 

_704 
wnts.Gtoucs.Avon.Soms ——705 
Berks.Bucfcs.Oxon__706 
Beds.Herts & Essex__707 
Noribifc.Suffiafk.Cambs 70s 
West Mid « Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops^ereWs & Worcs.-_710 
Central Midlands__711 
East Midlands.. —712 
Lines £ Humberside_713 
Dyfadft Powys..714 

W & S Yorks & Dales_—_717 
NE England___.718 
Cumbna A Lake District—_719 
S W Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland___?21 
Edtal S FifofLottrian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland..™.723 

--724 

Cahhness.0rki!9y & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland-  727 

for 8 
for 

WeatfiarcaR is charged at 
seconds {peak and sta ' 
12 seconds (off peak). 

CaidHt 
Dnonpot 
Dorar 
Fatanmrih 
Glasgow 

AM 
1281 
1282 
6.14 

10.09 
589 
480 

10.07 
480 

ar- 

HT TODAY ■ AM HT PM HT 
62 Liverpool ■MOB 08 io.42" an 
3.9 Lowestoft 8.46 2.1 881 28 

ii.e £««■!* 11.15 42 11J» 4.4 
3.1 

10.8 
5.0 
&0 
48 

■Mont Haran 
Nawifuuy 
Qtan 

5.16 
4.08 
5.0S 

62 
62 
38 

S2T 
42& 
528 

6:1 
62/ 
38* 

Penzance 380 52 4.17 .5.1- 
48 Portland 5-46 1-B ais 1.7 
38 Portsmouth 42 11.13 42 
5.0 Stereham 58 10.45 33 
6.7 Southampton 4.1 wwm .48 
88 Swansea 83 5-43 •84 
5.9 Tees 380 48 381 aM 
5.0 wnton-on-Waa 1082 

ImtSJBOBIL Tima* are OMT 
38 11.06 37 

LIMITED. 1989. Putin.____ 

n a newspaper m n»f>5£ofi££ 
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David Brewerton 

( THE POUND ) 

if* »■ t 
■ 

, V 

US dollar 
1.6565 (+0.0070) 

W German mark 
.2.7895 (-0.0097) 

Exchange index 
87.8 (same) 

(STOCK MARKET) 

■A - > 

"•■V • 
* 

FT 30 Share 
1828.6 (-11.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2278.6 (-12J5) 

'--S. 
’V*«t 

USM (Datastream) 
154.85 (-1.57) 

Market report, page 28 
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■; is US boost 

Sears to close 200 shops at British Shoe 

, i|- 

• "s 

'■i r 

it't 
" 

• s""4' 

:::u.v 

,’-vO 

■ ■ 

if * • - 

for Rolls 
Rolls-Royce yesterday clin¬ 
ched work worth $150 million 
(£90.3 million) when Alaska 
Airlines ordered 20 Mc¬ 
Donnell Douglas MD 90-30 
airimeR and another 20 op¬ 
tions, to he powered by the 
International Aero Engines* 
V2500 engine. 

Rolls-Royce has a 30 per 
cent stake in IAE with Pratt 
and Whitney of America, 
MTU of Germany, Fiat of 
Italy and the Japanese Aero 
Engine company. The engines 
will fay made on two produc¬ 
tion lines, one in the US and 
one in Dertty. 

Newman gain 
Acquisitions accounted for 
more thanhalf the growth last 
year ax Newman Tonks, the 
door closer, handle and lock 
maker. Pretax profits rose 26 
per cent to £212 million inlhe 
12 months to October on sales 
27 per cent upal £186 million. 
The final dividend rises to 
5.5p, making 9.3p 
(8.5p). Tempos, page 24 

STOCK MARKETS 

Is; 

•: *vi 

2569.14 (-46.18)' 

r;. 

It* C 

fvy - ' 

NawTodc 
Dow Jones 
Tokyo; 
Nktoi Average 3877&9B (-699.04) 
Kong Kong: 
tog|Sw>B|_- 2756.39 (-&06) 

CBS Tendency_1105 (-3.0) 
Sydney: AO-16612 (-3.® 
FiwDAX - 1756.41 (-45.11) 

621SL03 (-140.7 
52231 (-1.7 

- 593.1 (-15. 

General—. 
PSfbcCAC 
ZwfcteSKAGen 
London- 
FT.-A AH-Sfwe _ 114335 (-73® 
FT.-"50(r- 1243.38 (-10.31 
FT. GoW Mines_357.2(+38.0 
FT. F%nd Interest_91.11 (-OJ29 
FT. Govt Secs_61 J» (-0.16 

By G3Uan Bowditch 

Sears, the retailing group which 
owns Selfridges, is restructuring the 
British Shoe Corporation and dos¬ 
ing 200 shoe shops which are 
currently unprofitable. 

More than 1,000 jobs will be 
affected by the restructuring, said . 
Mr Michael Pickard, the group's 
chief executive. 

It was impossible to estimate the 
number of redundancies but it 
could nm into hundreds, including 
80 at head office and,Talcs assistant 

jobs in the shops, he said. But every 
effort would be made to re-employ 
people within the rest of the group. 

Sears is opening 120 shops this 
year and is particularly keen to 
expand its Olympus sports shops 
and Adams children’s shops. 

Its results last October showed 
profits from footwear had fallen by 
£10 million to £31.6 million in the 
first half 

The group intends to reorganize 
its shoe division into four groups, 
wrii run by a «ingU* managing 

director reporting to Mr Chris 
Mandand, managing director of 
British Shoe. 

Freeman Hardy WilHs, True- 
form, Shoe City, Curtuss, and Shoe 
Express will form the family budget 
divirion where the average price 
for a pair of shoes will be £11. 

There will be three formats 
targeting the 15-to-30 age group: 
Freeman Hardy Willis in prime 
sites. Shoe Express in secondary 
locations and Shoe City out of 
town. Saxone and Manfidd will be 

merged under the Saxone name 
and will serve the quality middle 
market selling shoes at an average 
price of £25. 

The fashion division, aimed at 
the 16-to-25 age group, will include 
Bertie, Dolris, and Cable & Co. All 
three names will be retained, with 
shoes ranging from £20 at Dolris to 
about £50 at Cable. 

A new chain of 30 shops targeted 
at 40 year olds and above will be 
formed using the Manfidd name. 
There tiie average shoe price will be 

£30. The Manfield management 
will also be responsible lor the 
group's 850 in-store concessions. 

The closure of the 200shops will 
be partly offset by the opening of 70 
otters in different locations. Those 
being dosed make a loss against 
current market rents, Mr Pickard 
said. 

It was impossible to say how 
much the shops, which are a 
mixture of freehold and leasehold, 
would fetch, but there would be an 
extraordinary credit in the next set 

of accounts, he added. Current 
trading continued to be difficult 
and he expected others within the 
industry to follow Sears' lead. He 
did not rale out further closures in 
the next five years. 

A report 18 months ago from 
Verdict, the market research group, 
said 1,000 of the country’s 11,500 
needed to dose. 

The full benefits of the Sears 
rationalization will not come 
through to profits until 1991-92. 

The shares fell lp to 104p. 

SFO waits fori Next outlets prepare to sharpen image 

final evidence 
over Harrods 

« MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

Coodor Group_665p +I0p 
Davies & Newman —695p +20p 
lac RaMgOTtion — 330p(+l5p 

FALLS: 
Ailed Irish 
Attwoods 
SMBer_ 
Securieor'A' — 
Security Services 
Staton 

a i 

£ - 

0 * LI1. 

■" .4 

SmfflikSne Baecham 
Wassail_ 
Whatmen Reeve — 
AIM 
Micro Focus_! 
Eurotunnel Urate — 
Hawker SkfcMey_ 
KieerHE-Z*_:_ 
Body Shop 
Bramner 
Borland. 

431 p 

ggj£p 

fSSS 
- 551 p 
191 ftp 
™ 41 Op 
... 295p 
492 ftp 
- 605p 
- 687p 
112ftp 
572ft p 
- 63p 
7Q2ftp 

Volume. 

f-10p 
-I3p 

-22b 
I-30P 
-isp, 

:| 
-I0p 
-30o 
P® 
-I3p 
-Zgp 

.30031 
.531.1m 

INTEREST RATES 

. & 
••lif 

• - . V * 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3*monOl Interbank 153i«-15ft% 
3-monthelWWe Wte:14,fln-14»% 
OS: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8ft%* 
3-month Treasury Bffls 7.66-7.64%" 

*IS* 

CURRENCIES 

The director of the Seri¬ 
ous Fraud Office has said 
a decision should be 
made by the end of 
February whether to pros¬ 
ecute individuals invol¬ 
ved in the Fayed brothers* 
£615 million takeover of 
House of Fraser. 

Mr John Wood said he was 
waiting for one more piece of 
evidence, which be expected 
to receive by the end of next 
month, and he would then 
decide whether to mount 
prosecutions. 

His comments were madp? 
to a bearing of the House of 
Commons select committee 
on trade and industry, which 
quizzed Mr Wood about the 
operations of the SFO and 
specific matters such as “the 
House of Eraser affair”. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry report into the 
Fayeds* purchase of the House 
of Fraser — which also owns 
Harrods and Turnbull & As- 
ser, the shirtmaker — was 
passed on to the SFO to deride 
whether criminal proceedings 
would be instigated. 

Mr Wood said he was 
conducting the investigation 
personally with one other SFO 
staff member and the Crown 
Prosecution Service. Sir Pat¬ 
rick Mayhew, the Attorney 
General, has also been con¬ 
sulted. Mr Wood said he had 

By Angela Mackay 

received a great deal of criti¬ 
cism for not publishing the 
DTI report earlier, but he 
denied the delay was for 
political reasons. 

He added: “The previous 
secretary of stale (Lord 
Young) pressed me hard to 
have h published, as has the 
present secretary of state (Mr 
Nicholas Ridley). But there is 
a danger that it would run the 
risk of prejudicing a feirtriaL” 

Mr Wood said he did not 
have the power to stop the 
secretary of state from pub¬ 
lishing the report, but “it is 
unlikely that he would publish 
against my advice". 

All reports should be pub¬ 
lished, he added, but it was “a 
matter of timing". However, if 

Comment. .25 

reports are expressed in 
“strong and trenchant” lan¬ 
guage and make comment 
about whether or not a crim¬ 
inal offence has been commit¬ 
ted then they should not be 
published because they could 
prejudice a triaL 
' He said premature publica¬ 

tion could also result in a 
defendant absconding or try¬ 
ing to interfere with witnesses. 

The House of Fraser affair 
has been running since 1985 
and sparked a savage inter¬ 
corporate battle between the 
Fayeds and Mr Tiny Row¬ 

land's Lonrho, a rival bidder 
for the retail group. 

Coinciding with Lonrho’s 
annual meeting last April, the 
Observer newspaper, part of 
Lonrho, published a special 
Thursday edition based on 
what was purported to be a 
leaked copy of the DTI report 

Mr Wood said he thought 
the amount of fraud had 
grown in the past 30 years, but 
suggested big institutions such 
as the banks were too embar¬ 
rassed to admit it. He said 
SFO prosecutions were hin¬ 
dered by witnesses who had to 
be encouraged to testify, and 
by problems of gathering over¬ 
seas evidence caused by lack 
of legislative reciprocity 
allowing other nations to in¬ 
vestigate in Britain before a 
person is charged. 

Yesterday, neither the DTI 
nor House of Fraser would 
respond to Mr Wood's com¬ 
ments. Mr Paul Spicer, of 
Lonrho, said he could hot 
believe Mr Wood needed 
another six weeks on the 
report after taking two years. 
• Mr David Walker, the 
chairman of the Securities and 
Investments Board, said yes¬ 
terday: “Contrary to recent 
speculation... SIB is neither 
proposing nor expecting any 
major transfer of functions 
from the DTI to SIB such 
as... in the area of insider 
dealing investigations.” 

£ $1.6565 
E-DM2.709S 
£S*Ft2.4?23 
£ FFr9.4727 
fcYanWO.85 
£ IrateC87.6 

Now Yortc 
£$1.6552* 
S: DM1.6866* 
K SwFrl.4855* 

FFr5.7290* 
$: Yen 14 5.31* 

Indeje67.2 
eCtKQ.728583 SDR £0.798157 
£ ECU! .372508 £ SDR1.252886 
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London Ffattag: 

Chrysalis 
to go into 
television 

Chrysalis Group, the troubled 
record company, plans a move 
into commercial television 
and hopes to link with a 
consortium bidding for the 
next I TV franchise round. 

The surprise news was an¬ 
nounced by Mr Chris Wright 
chairman, as he unveiled a 
£11.5 million pre-tax loss in 
the year to end-August, 
against a profit of £1.8 million 
the previous 14 months. 

The dividend stays at 4p 
with a final of 2p. Although 
the US record company lost 
£10.5 million before interest 
all the group performed worse. 

First-quarter trading was 
well above expectations, said 
Mr Wright, who is hoping for 
a profit at the interim and full- 
year stage. As well as tele¬ 
vision, Mr Wright believes 
there are opportunities for his 
company in commercial 

rad*0- Tempos, page 24 

Ferranti auditors 
sued over losses 

By Angela Mackay 

Ferranti International, the de¬ 
frauded defence and electron¬ 
ics group, and three subsid¬ 
iaries yesterday issued a writ 
against Peat Marwick, Mitch¬ 
ell and Peat Marwick 
McLintock, its former audi¬ 
tors, seeking damages for al¬ 
leged breach of contract and 
negligence in the preparation 
of company accounts. 

Ferranti retained Peat Mar¬ 
wick as joint auditor alongside 
its long-time auditor. Grant 
Thorton, when it merged with 
International Signal & Con¬ 
trol in 1987. Peal had audited 
ISC since the company was 
floated on the UK stock 
exchange in 1982. 

Sources close to Ferranti 
suggest that it is seeking, at the 
least, the £215 million deficit 
found in its assets last Septem¬ 
ber. Ferranti believes that it 
was the victim of a well- 
planned fraud involving three 

fake defence contracts pur¬ 
portedly negotiated by Mr 
James Guerin, founder of ISC 
and former deputy chairman 
of Ferranti. 

In December, the company 
sued Mr Guerin, three others 
and five Panamanian! com¬ 
panies for SUS198 million. 

Criminal proceedings may 
be brought once British and 
US authorities have com¬ 
pleted investigations. 

The latest writ accuses Peat 
Marwick, Mitchell of neg¬ 
ligence and breach of contract 
for the fiscal years to March 
31,1984, 1985 and 1986. Peal 
Marwick McLintock is ac¬ 
cused similarly for the fiscal 
years ending in 1987, 1988 
and 1989. 

Peal Marwick said that it 
strongly contested allegations 
inherent in the writ and that it 
viewed Ferranti’s 
as general and unspecific. 

SE shrugs off new Dow fall 
By Michael Clark, Stock Market Reporter 

switch to their internal 
systems. 

The Tokyo fall was 
prompted by the failure of the 
latest bond auction on Wall 
Street 

Selling pressure in Loudon 
was light with most investors 

Comment —- 2* 
Market report- -28 

Market focus: David Jones, chief executive, at tiie launch of Next’s two spring/s 

Biba sale 
should 

top £40m 
By Our City Staff 

Next, the fashion retailer, is 
expected to announce the safe 
of Biba, its West German 
fashion chain, in the next few 
weeks. 

The safe, to another retail¬ 
ing group in Germany, is 
expected to bring in more than 
£40 million. 

Mr David Jones, Next’s 
chief executive, was in Lon¬ 
don yesterday for the launch 
of the group’s two fashion 
ranges for spring and summer, 
Originals and Collection. 

Next is changing the facia 
on 150 shops to read Next 
Originals as part of a move to 
define its two markets more 
clearly. Originals is the 
group’s classic range and is 
aimed at the 20- to 40-year-old 
age group, with Next Collec¬ 
tion more upbeat 

The new facia will start 
appearing from the first two 
weeks of next month, and Mr 
Jones said the cost would be 
minimal Capital expenditure 
this year will be only £15 
million, compared with £55 
million. Christmas trade was 
better than expected, with 
sales about the same as lasL 

The group will make a £55 
million exceptional charge for 
the cost of rationalization in 
the full-year results due in 
April A decision on any 
divided is unlikely to be made 
until early April and will be 
based on current trading and 
the outlook for sales. 

Next shares fell Ip to 93p. 

collections in London yesterday 

The stock market resisted a 
heavy early fall on Wall Street 
to close 12.5 down at 2^78.6. 

Share prices and Govern¬ 
ment securities were marked 
heavily lower in early dealing 
after a near 600-point fell in 
Tokyo, where dealers are 
becoming increasingly wor¬ 
ried about world bond 
markets. 

At one stage, the FT-SE100 
index plunged 40.6 as market- 
makers moved to deter panic 
selling. Early trading was also 
confused by the latest break¬ 
down by Stock Exchange 

computers with many dealers 
unable to operate their trading 
systems. Most of the big 
securities houses were able to 

anxiously awaiting trading on 
Wall Street An opening fell of 
60 points in the Dow Jones 
average brought a sigh of 
relief 

Bui Mr Andrew Rojek, 
senior international markets 
analyst at Merrill Lynch A Co 
in New York, said: “I do not 
think the market has found a 

bottom. There is a good 
possibility that we may have 
to go to 2500.” 

Fears that US rates might 
have to rise to remain inter¬ 
nationally competitive were 
exacerbated by the poor recep¬ 
tion for a US government sale 
of $5 billion worth of long¬ 
term bonds on Tuesday. 

In London, the gold price 
touched S424 an ounce as 
fresh jitters gripped investors 
in the wake of further fells on 
Wall Street and dollar move¬ 
ments. Bullion sources also 
reported Middle East interest. 

Gold dosed at $42(125 for a 
$10.50 rise on the day. Gold 
shares remained in heavy 
demand. 
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Butt and Broughton in pole positions for top management 

BAT trims back in US and Germany 
By John Bell, Gty Editor 

BAT has unveiled to the Gty 
its view of life after Gold¬ 
smith. The group is streamlin¬ 
ing its chain of management 
command in readiness for the 
disposal of its retail and paper 
interests. 

BAT has also given a guide 
to the top management 
succession after Mr Pat 
Sheehy, chairman, and Mr 
Brian Gaxraway, his deputy, 
step down in a few years' time. 

It may be too early to say 
definitively that Mr Michael 
Butt, fhainwan of BATs Eagle 
Star offshoot, and Mr Martin 
Broughton, finance director of 
BAT Industries, are the heirs 
apparent. But BAT watchers 
believe their appointment to 
the chairman's policy com¬ 
mittee, the group's inner cabi¬ 
net, is too strong a pointer to 
be overlooked. 

The appointments take ef¬ 
fect immediately. Mr Butt 
continues to bold his posts 

Butt: joining Farmers 

Eagle Star, and takes a seat on 
the board of Farmers, the 
jewel of BAPs US operations, 
and the greatest obstacle to a 
renewed ted from Sir James 
Goldsmith and his Bermuda- 
based Hoyiake group* 

Mr Broughton win also take 
on the wider responsibility of 
group personnel director, held 
by Mr Tom Long, who reaches 
retirement age in June. The 
demerger of BATs retail and 

Bronghtom replacing Long 
paper businesses, planned as a 
way of enhancing shareholder 
value following Hoy lake’s 
highly leveraged £13.5 billion 
bid, provides scope to trim 
holding company structures in 
the US and Germany. From 
April Brown and Williamson, 
the US tobacco company, and 
the California-based insur¬ 
ance group Fanners, will re¬ 
peat directly to BAT Ind¬ 
ustries in London. BATUS, 

the US holding company will 
lose its management role and 
Mr Hank Frigon. president, is 
leaving at the end of March. 

A similar fete befalls 
BATIG, the German holding 
company. The remaining Ger¬ 
man-based tobacco opera¬ 
tions, BATCH, will report 
directly to London and Mr 
Ulrich Herter, BATIG’s chair¬ 
man, is again head of BATCH. 

Meanwhile, the row over 
Trade Secretary Mr Nicholas 
Ridley's preliminary notices 
of ofayection to the Hoyiake 
bid rumble on. These emerged 
into the public domain four 
months after they were lodged 
and only because they were 
regarded as evidence in the US 
regulatory hearings to con¬ 
sider Hoylake's bid for control 
of Farmers. 

Hoylake's adviser, Ham- 
bros, said the notices were 
normal procedure taken to 
preserve the DTI options over 
the proposed change of con¬ 
trol at Eagle Star. 
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Wouldn’t it be nice if people could get in touch, 
wherever you were? 

Well they can (as long as you've 

got a Message Master Pager from British 

Telecom). From just over £1 a day, you 

can keep in touch 24 hours a day (and 

store up to 40 messages at a time). 

Which, if you're a high flying 

executive, will help you keep your career 

un the up and up. 

We’re available for business any¬ 

time. Just like you should be. 

: i T Q£COA\ 

For further details call us now. 
British 

_TELECOM 
Its you we answer to 
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wrong 
It requires a certain chutzpah, Wright must do his best to 
of which Mr Chris Wright of discourage any costly defeo 
Chrysalis Group has admit- tions. The whole Chrysalis 
tedly never been short, to qga, by highlighting how 
accompany a set of results as dependent record companies 
comprehensively dire as yes- are on the unreliable success 
today's with such an upbeat of artistes, underlines their 
statement unsuitability as quoted invest- 

It requires quite another ments—as former investors in 
quality - folly, perhaps - to Virgin will testify, 
announce that on the back of Normal investment criteria 
an £11.5 million pre-tax loss hardly apply to Chrysalis. A 
in the latest financial year, you pre-tax profit figure of £3.5 
plan to enter the riskier arena million this year, the top of the 
of commercial television. range, puts the shares on a p/e 

The results compare with a multiple of more than 15. Net 
pre-tax profit of £1.8 million assets per share of 185p and 
in the previous 14 months, £12 million in the bank sent 
although the start of the the shares up ip to I46p 
decline came before that yesterday. Mr David Gefien, 

Mr Wright has need to the producer, has 10 percent, 
appear upbeat Tales of but Mr Wright and his cot- 
Chrysalis’ woes have readied leagues have control. Still 
the ears of some of his biggest highly speculative, 
stars. Some have decided to 
delay record releases until the CWII1&I1 delay record releases until the 
position is dearer, and at least 
one, Huey Lewis, is expected 
to quit the label soon. 

The sale of half of Chrysalis 
Record Companies, the core 
business, to Thorn EMI last 
summer only exacerbated the 
uncertainty by prompting a 
switch from the CBS distrib¬ 
utor network to Capitol EMI, 
again delaying much-needed 
releases. Meanwhile, the 
American company was hit by 
the move to compact discs 
which saw huge returns from 
retailers of old vinyl albums. 

While he builds up his 
artistes' roster and looks for 
prospective superstars, Mr 

Tonks 

have been raised in Germany 
and the US at low interna 
rates and the entire £26 mil¬ 
lion debt could probably be 
removed by the disposal of 
peripheral businesses. 

There is also the quesion 
why the vendors of the com¬ 
panies Newman acquired 
were so keen to sell — Mr 
Rogers admits that 1990 will 
be a tough year. Analysts think 
profits are still likely to reach 
£26% million this time, for 
earnings of 19p. Thai means a 
prospective p/e ratio of less 
than 10 with the shares at 
188p, which is not high, given 
the bargain-bunting predators 
roaming the building materi¬ 
als sector. 

Rustenburg 

Newman Tonks spent more 
than £50 million on ac¬ 
quisitions last year — a lot for 
a company capitalized at only 
£150 million. Mr Doug Rog¬ 
ers, Newman's chief exec¬ 
utive, does not see the burden 
of paying for these key strate¬ 
gic moves in quite that way, 
however. He believes the com¬ 
pany was let off lightly given 
that group sales will double 
following the purchases. 

The acquisitions accounted 
for slightly more than half the 

Risk-taker: Chris Wright, who plans to enter television 

growth in profits, which rose 
by 26 per cent to £21.2 
million, in the year to Octo¬ 
ber. Indeed, internally gen¬ 
erated growth was roughly the 
same as the increase in earn¬ 
ings per share, which were 13 
per cent ahead at 17.9p. 

After adding Falcon Lock to 
its US operations and buying 
Normbau in Germany, about 
half the expected £250 million 
sales in the current year will 
arise overseas. In Britain, 

Newman believes it has bro¬ 
ken the mould of the hardware 
industry by picking up five 
architectural ironmongera, in¬ 
cluding the quoted Laidlaw 
Thomson, giving the com¬ 
pany a better command of 
architectural sales for projects 
like major office develop¬ 
ments, airports and hospitals. 

Admittedly, gearing has 
risen from negligible levels to 
45 per cent as a result. 
However, half the borrowings 

Platinum as a metal has long 
been more expensive than 
gold. By contrast, platinum 
shares have long been cheaper 
than their golden rivals. 

So, if investors feel they 
missed the South African gold 
boat, which was pushed out 
yesterday on the tack of the 
“Mandela” factor and which 
was further aided by Wall 
Street and dollar wobbles, it is 
not too late to catch the SA 
platinum boat 

Rustenburg Platinum Hold¬ 
ings, South Africa's largest 
platinum group metals (pgm) 
producer, reported interim 
pre-tax profits of R643.5 mil¬ 
lion (£153.2 million) for the 
six months ended December, 

compared with R633 million, 
and raised its interim divi¬ 
dend from 115 to 125 cents a 
share. 

Rustenburg's immediate 
earnings outlook is clouded by 
rand/dollar exchange rate 
movements — which will be 
governed by international pol¬ 
itical factors—and, in turn, by 
platinum and nickel prices. 

The upshot, as Rustenburg 
itself implies, is that by the 
year-end the group may be 
lucky just to report fairly fiat 
digiTTbiitflfrte aaminp --so not 
much change on last year's 
475 cents a share can be 
expected. However, Rusten¬ 
burg has substantial cash re¬ 
serves, the medium-term out¬ 
look forsupply/demand in the 
pgm marker is still running in 
its favour and there is no 
reason why the final dividend 
should not go up* 

At a London price of £15, 
Rustenburg offers a prospec¬ 
tive price/camings ratio of 
12.1, backed by a gross yidd of 
5.4 percent The average yield 
on established and big SA gold 
shares — whose dividend 
growth prospects are for from 
certain — is about 5 per cent 
As the recent Lonrho/Impala 
development demonstrates, 
SA platinum fields are where 
overseas investors want to be. 

And, if the investment cli¬ 
mate towards SA continues to 
improve, the good and the 
great in the SA market will be 
in demand. Rustenburg will 
be among them. Buy. 

Interim losses at BBA 
double to £82,000 

... ... • hoc hit theUSM- 
The vagaries of the bloodstock sales se«ou 

quoted ftitfeh Iio&Mdi AjW. Crnfqpber to October 
Highflyer yearling sdemovedfrOTiSe^® „|es shateS 
the company’s couunisnou on £5^ million 

t**lS?hJwever1 did nothing to 
In the six mouths to September the 
EufeSe «ar before, Mft 

it cave 
-to dWtol a held * 

Bond acts to 
reinforce ban 

Construction 
orders dip • 

B<md Brewing Holdings yes¬ 
terday filed a new action in 
fiie Supreme Court of West¬ 
ern Australia seeking a 
permanent injunction pro¬ 
hibiting hanks led Vy the 
National Australia Bank and 
a group of Bowl creditors 
based in the United States 
from winding np the com- 

The court has already 

Construction orders fell to 
£155 hflflon in November 
from £L69biBioa in October 

and £1.90 bflfion in Now*- 
her, 1988. In the three 
mouths to November, orders 
were 5 per cent up on the 
previous quarter but 4 per 
cent down on 1988. In private • 
housing, orders in the quar¬ 
ter were6 per rent tower than - 

fion against the creditors, per cert down on 1988, 

Crystalate in £6m sale 
Crystalate Holdings, the electronics mannfacrigcr,is sriling 
its telecommunications division, principally comprising A P 
Besson, to Hosiden Electronics, a Japanese electronics 
company, for np to £6 million. 

An initfol payment of £5 mfllfbo will be made at completion, 
with a further £600,000 expected in May, on the basis of 
projected net assets at completion. Under a separate 

relating to remrignnHMf stork to dreteto^Huama-- 

cations division, Crystalate may receive np to a Anther 
£400,000 Awn Hosiden, The telecommunications division, 
which makes telephone capsules and related protects, made 
pre-tax losses of £973,000 in the year to ead-September 1988, 
and £255,000 in the seven months to end-April 1989. 

When recognition is critical, 
it’s black and white 

. .. : T • 

Music scores are in black 
and white because recognition is 
easy and instantaneous. So for 
eminent readability, text and 
graphics appear in clear black 
and white on Hitachi’s HL500 
portable computer’s screen. 
That’s because Hitachi’s double¬ 
layer type black and white STN 
LCDs with CFL* backlighting 
create a beautifully pure black 
and white screen with impeccable 
contrast. The difference is 
dramatic And gratifying to 

the eye. 
Such innovation is one 

result of Hitachi’s advanced 
micron-level technology and 
incorporated in the HL500. It 
assures exceptional clarity for 
text and complex graphics and 
fully supports VGA software. 
Hitachi computers feature state- 
of-the-art LSIs and VLSIs made 
by Hitachi. 
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Whatever the product, 
from laptops to super computers, 
from home appliances to Factory 

Automation systems, Hitachi 
has the same philosophy. This 
philosophy goes beyond incor¬ 
porating over 40,000 patented 
technologies. With the vast 
scope of its expertise, Hitachi 
can design each feature; major 
and minor, with every other 
feature in mind. The result is 
in-depth integration, guarantee¬ 

ing the special quality which is 
the hallmark of Hitachi. 

& 

* STN = Super-Twisted Nematic; 
CFL = Cold Cathode Fluorescent Lamp 

<$> HITACHI 
Hitachi Euracw Ltd 

Trafalgar House 

Hammeivmin Inlanaltanal Centra 
2 Quit hill Road 

Hamrrwrsmitn, U>nfl<yi VW6 SOW 
Phone 10157*8-2001 
Fax.: «ii74i-53« 

Logitek rises Beales marks 
8% to £ 1.4m time at £ 1 m 
Logitek, the Manchester 
microcomputer firm, fitted 
pre-tax profits 845 per cert to 
£14 willinn for the half-year 
to September. Sales rose by 
£5.7 mfilion to £18.7 million, 
helped by a first time contri¬ 
bution from the Advansys 
specialist software business. 
The interim will be 13p 
(1.2p) on earnings per share 
of6.69p, down from 7JJ7p. 

Difficult trading in textiles 
held pre-tax profits growth 
at JBeales to £18,000, up to 
£1.03 minimi, in the six 
months to November, on 
] 3.5 per cent higher turnover 

- of£174rilU(m. The textiles 
outlook is unhelpful; Beales 
is more optimistic about re¬ 
frigeration. The interim rises 
to 2-05p (lR5p) on I2.9p 
earnings per share (13.7p). 

Wentworth doubles 
Despite a quadrupled interest charge the USM-qonted 
packaging company Wentworth International, in the six 
raontta to lart September, made pre-tax profits of £285,000, a 
104 per cent increase cm the equhakmt period the year before. 
The interim dividend goes np by jest 7 per cent to l-93p. 

Mr Haqae Khan, chairman, said the 138 per cent jump in 
operating profits was only achieved through the nse of 
additional working capital—hence the Jtfeber tnferestchaige. 
Next mouth, the group - which Mr Khan says remains 
acquisitive — expects to complete its £2 miUron purchase of 
Dowland Press, Its first move into specialist printing: The 
interim includes a first-time Adi contribution from Edwards 
bought for £li» million h December I98& . 

Camford profit up 
36% to £5.83m 

By Jeremy Andrews 

A 45 per cent growth in sates 
to £125 million at Camford 
Engineering in the year to 
October was doe to the 
company’s success in picking 
up new business as well as the 
rise in car output, according to 
Mr John Quttcridgc, the fi¬ 
nance director. 

CamfonTs purchase of a 
former Austin Rover factory 
io Iianefli, which enlarged its 
workforce by a third, also 
helped. Camford presses and 
machines metal components 
for the car industry. 

Pre-tax profits increased by 
36 per cent to £5.83 million, 
leaving earnings per share 31 
per cent ahead at 18.8p. The 
final dividend rises by a 

quarter to Sp, leaving the total 
26 per cert high at 6.3p- 

Markheath Securities, Aus¬ 
tralian Mr John Spalvins1 
British property and invest¬ 
ment vehicle, which raised 
£45 million in a rights issue 
this month, holds a 29.9 per 
cent stake. 

Markheath has often con¬ 
tacted Camford for dis¬ 
cussions of a general nature, 
Mr Gutleridge said. 

Camford said a surplus she 
in Stevenage could be worth 
up to £30 million. However, 
planning permission has not 
yet been obtained. 

CamfortTs other sites at 
Bedford,. Bourne and Luton 
are still required. 

Unit trusts 
at record 
£58.1bn 

By Lindsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

Shipyard 
plan spurs 
jobs hope 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

The total value of unit trust 
funds under management rose 
by £2.7 billion to a record 
£58.1 billion in December. 

This reflected the increase 
in the value of shares held by 
unit trusts and a net inflow of 
£510.2 million — the highest 
level for two years. Sales, at 
£948 million, were £12 million 
below the November figure, 
but the number of units 
cashed in was the lowest since 
December 1988. 

Mr Tony Smith, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Unit Trust Associ¬ 
ation, said: “1989 saw by for 
and away the largest ever year- 
on-year increase in total funds 
under management Over the 
course of the year, value of 
funds managed by the in¬ 
dustry rose by a total of £16.5 
billion, or 39.9 per cent This 
increase was more than £4.7 
billion higher than the pre¬ 
vious largest annual rise re¬ 
corded during 1986.” 

Sales rose 38.2 per cent to 
£10.6 billion on the year. 

British Shipbuilders is near to 
a deal with MM Oil, based in 
Co Durham, which would - 
revive Sunderland's Pallion 
shipyard, one of those shut in 
the- closure of North East 
Shipbuilders (NESL). The 
plan is to use it for bufiding. 
rigs and pontoons for oil- 
related facilities. 

it i$ raising hopes that job. 
losses from the NESL closure 
will be wiped out, because 
there are also talks for an 
AngJo-Greek consortium of 
Transman Shipping and Char- 
terwell Maritime to re-start 
ship repair work at North 
Sands, another British Ship¬ 
builders yard on the Wear. 

Another former NESL yaid, 
at Southwick, is to become an ' 
enterprise zone. 

Mr Christopher Campbell, ' 
chairman of British Ship¬ 
builders, said: “Of the 2,100 
jobs that went at three yards, 
1,200 have already been re¬ 
placed.! hope now we shall be 
able to wipe out the backlog.1* 

Making a will 
Up to tiro-thirds of British Details of one fomfiy who foot , -—— — — ”— —’ uuimi nBw WK 

without making a an £80,000 house are inrfafrj 
will, which can be costly for in seven pages of Funflv 
relatives they leave behind. Money on Saturday, 

Dear Newsagent, please deliver/save me a copy 

of The Tines Weekdays Q . Saturday !! 

NAME_ 

1 
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Gestetner sets its sights on 
growth as profits top £36m 

Gestetner, the photocopier 
and fix supplier which last 
summer moved into the 
photographic business with a 
£71 million acquisition of the 
Australian Hammex Corpora¬ 
tion, is^ planning two more 
major acquisitions in the of¬ 
fice supplies distribution area. 

The old family business, 
which was pat firmly on the 

By Melinda Wittstock 

photocopier pUer, best known for its 
which last Vivitar and Hanimmc cam* 
into the eras, contributed £7 million in 

mess with a profits and 14 per cent of the 
sition of the growth in turnover. 
iex Corpora- Another 14 per cent sales 
1 “« growth came from increased 
s m the of- productivity from the group's 
button area, sales force. 
!y business. He said Gestetne^s new 
rn?y °° ^ ^Ry Printer, a normal photo- 

road to recovery three years copier which uses the less 
9g0 when Mr Basil SeUers,the expensive stencil process, now 
Australian textiles chief, took 
over as chairman and chief 
executive, also said it plans an 
invasion of Eastern Europe 
through joint ventures and 
distribution deals. 

Pre-tax profits have risen by 
26 percent to£3(L2 million for 
the year to end-October. 

Mr Sellers said it was the 
first time since AFP, his 
Australian investment ve¬ 
hicle, bought a controlling 
interest in late 1986 that 
easterner's profit growth has 
been based on growing sales, 
up 36 per cent this past 
financial year. 

profit growth following the 
AFP takeover had been based 
oncost-cutting. 

Margins have grown from Z 
per cent to about 8 per cent 
during the past three years, 
and earnings per share have 
grown by a compound 66 per 
cent 

Gestetner’s earnings per 
share in the year to end- 

accounts for 10 per cent of 

But Gestetner ran into prob¬ 
lems in America, where stiff 
competition in the supply of 
fix machines in the second 
half has forced it to consider 
whether to withdraw com¬ 
pletely from the fix market in 
America. 

When considering acqui¬ 
sitions, Gestetner is placing a 
high priority on continental 
Europe, which now accounts 
for two-thirds of its office 
equipment revenue. 

Although its source is 
primarily Japan, it will now 
look to Eastern Europe for 
lower-tech labour work. 

Gestetner, whose own office 
equipment products now ac¬ 
count for less than 12 percent 
of its distribution business, 
says it is looking at several 
possible acquisitions to build 
up its distribution network. 

This is in order to give it. 
pole position to handle a 

tR.s:s 

MS 

October climbed by 14 per growing array of products 
cent to 31p. The total divi- coming on the market 
dead is increased by 36 per 
cent from 5.5p to 7.5p. 

Mr Sellers said a three- 
month contribution from 
Hanimex, the photographic 
and "nap"g equipment sup- 

As well as optical filing 
systems, colour copiers and 
laser printers, there are inte¬ 
grated fix, laser printer and 
digital copier machine which 
are new to the scene. 

m i^i ia——u> ii ill... . 

Growth by sales for first time; Basil Sellers, chairman and chief executive of Gestetner 

Swiss Jake Brussels seeks air route control 
second sip 
at water 
By Graham Seujeant 

Unsatisfied demand for water 
shares among Swiss investors 
at the privatization has 
prompted Swiss Bank Corp¬ 
oration to lead manage a 
private issue of warrants to 
buy the package of 1,000 
shares in the 10 water com¬ 
panies. The weighted package 
was originally sold to institu¬ 
tional and foreign investors. 

The 100,000 warrants, is- i 
sued through SBCs London 
market-making business, will 
enable holders to buy up to 
10,000 of tire packages, 
equivalent to 10 million 
shares in the water companies, 
weighted for their size. 

SBC has issued the warrants 
at £44.50, but each warrant 
entitles the holder to buy only I 
a tenth of a package. It can be ! 
exercised at any time from 
March 7 this year until June 
26,1991, at an initial price for 

Repackage of£1,625, equiva¬ 
lent to yesterday’s middle 
market pnee. 

The exercise price rises to 
£2325 a package after July, 
1990, the equivalent price 
after payment of the second 
instalment oh water shares. 

SBC calculates the premium 
for the warrant is 18.1 percent 
on the price after the second 
instalment Investors specul¬ 
ating on the price of water 
shares over shorter periods 
could buy London traded 
options cheaper. The warrant 
value is geared to the price of 
the water package in a ratio of 
about fix to one. 

From Peter Gtdtfbrd, Brussels 

The European Commission 
yesterday launched an am¬ 
bitious attempt to usurp the 
roles of the 12 European 
Community governments as 
chief broker of new air traffic 
rights on routes between Euro¬ 
pean cities and destinations 
outside EC countries by 1993. 

If given approval by nat¬ 
ional ministers, Brussels in¬ 
tends to use its new powers to 
win reciprocal access for EC 
airlines in domestic markets 
in non-EC countries. 

In addition, the com¬ 
mission will ask EC countries* 
ministers for a remit to begin 
talks to establish a global deal 
with the six nations of the 
European Free Trade Associ¬ 
ation, through which the EC’s 

competition and other rules 
would apply to their carriers. 

Unveiling the proposals in 
Brussels yesterday, Mr Karel 
Van Miert, EC Transport 
Commissioner, said that Efta 
would then have to consider 
the EC when negotiating its 
own air traffic deals with 
countries outside Europe. 
This, would “restrict their 
room for manoeuvre**. 

Mr Van Miert said that he 
was confident that Eastern 
European countries might one 
day seek a similar agreement 
with Brussels. He said that all 
bargaining with non-EC gov¬ 
ernments to gain access to 
their domestic air routes—the 
so-called “fifth freedom” — 
would be done fairly. “We 

want to do it with an open 
mind, and not in the spirit of 
Fortress Europe,” be said. 

But the commission would 
push for “comparative treat¬ 
ment” to that enjoyed in the 
EC by non-EC carriers. 

US airlines, he said, flew 18 
routes in the EC, but Euro¬ 
pean airlines were barred from 
flights between US cities. - 

The initial thrust of the 
commission’s move will be to 
take gradual control of nego¬ 
tiations on air traffic rights to 
non-EC destinations, a task 
currently carried out bi¬ 
laterally by the 12 EC govern¬ 
ments, in conformity with the 
Chicago Convention. 

EC officials expect the ini¬ 
tiative to provoke anger in the 

national capitals, and have 
promised a long transitional 
stage, during which Brussels 
would merely watch over 
government officials to check 
that EC law — notably on 
competition — was respected. 

Any agreement on traffic 
between London and New i 
York, for example, would be 
scrutinized by Brussels to 
ensure that smaller airlines 
were not elbowed out by big 
carriers. Mr Van Miert is 
adamant, however, that air 
traffic negotiations, particu¬ 
larly over “fifth freedon” 
rights, should ultimately fill 
within the competence of 
Brussels. When bilateral air 
deals ran out, the commission 
would renegotiate them. 

SRO fees reduced Shell Oil advances 
after overpayment to £843m earnings 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor By Our City Staff 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board announced that 
fees for the self-regulatory 
organizations (SROs) will be 
reduced by an average ofS per 
cent in 1990-91, whilst rec¬ 
ognized professional bodies, 
such as the Law Society, fece 
an average increase of 18 per 
cent 

The board’s budgeted costs 
have increased by 17 per cent 
to £15.6 million. But the 
reduction comes because The 
Securities Association and the 

Investment Management Reg¬ 
ulatory Organisation have 
overpaid this year. In addi¬ 
tion, the SIB will be paying 
tack a lower sum to the Bank 
of England. 

TSA will pay £22 million 
(£22 million in 1989-90), the 
Life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation £23 
million (£2.8 million) and the 
Financial Intermediaries, 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Association £2 million 
(£1.65 million); 
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< Bonnyman 
hip}’31® lured by 
an CDC pipes 

mbs s hope A blade doud of depression 
has, ] hear, descended upon 
the leveraged buyout depart¬ 
ment at Banters Trust, al¬ 
ready demoralized after crit¬ 
icism of the Magnet buyout 
which it handled. Sources 
close to the firm report that 
some bonus payments distrib¬ 
uted there have been some¬ 
what disappointing as a result. 
But this latest bout of blues 
has apparently been caused by 
foe resignation, on Friday, of 
Gordon Bonnyman, a popular 
and affable figure. He is 
moving to Charterhouse Dev¬ 
elopment Capital as its man¬ 
aging director, where, after 
aDCs forays with MFI and 
"Lowndes Queensway, his 
™eery personality will no 
ooubt be most welcome. Bem- 
pymari'5 vacancy will be filled 
oy Dalton Dwyer, who was 
Piously hwirt of syn¬ 
dication. Completing the 
BUBe of musical chairs, No- 

Doyle* an American, will 
« moving from the Banters 

t US “ ** United Stares to 
sSF0*_i*0 run syndication, 
umterbouse is Scottish- 

®^«d and rm Scottish,” says 
^sgow-bom Bonnyman, 

has been with Banters 
ima for more than 19 years. 

also one of the pw- 
moment institutions in this 

m this business." He 
j]01?es to step up CDCs activ- 

ut medium andlaryrotmt- 
Jjtooitt. “At Banters Trust we 
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Major hurdle cleared 
The of John Major's first 
Budget, March 20. has al¬ 
ready had champagne corks 
popping in raring dudes—for 
the first time in years, it will 
oat rain the Cheltenham Festi¬ 
val for CSty followers of the 
sport of kings. Colonel K»* 
stripe, a ©otamnist in Sporting 
Ufa Weekender, had long been 
f m|«igtiing for Nigel Lawson 
to refrain from selecting the 
second Tuesday in March — 
Champion Hurdle day at 

Mining move 
Johnny Heathcoie. son of 
former James Capel chairman 
Keith Heathcoie, resigned 
from Warburg Securities on 
Tuesday after three years with 
foe firm, and will be joining 
Laing & Cruickshank before 
the end of February. 

m 

tjZ' , y h-v.’T* ‘x* inis wc 
Jaagcd a lot of bigger, 

/ Seated buyout busi- 
• " -JV- top® 

^anoJouwwiB reassert it- 
fothaiwea," he said. 

Chehenham — as the date to 
deliver his speech. So too had 
fellow journalist Christopher 
FBdes in his column in the 
Spectator. Colonel Pinstripe 
had in fact pin-pointed March 
20 as the most agreeable date 
for the Badges since it dashed 
only with Fontwefl and Not¬ 
tingham. “It's the most im¬ 
portant policy initiative that 
we have had from the new 
Chancellor so far,” he de¬ 
clared yesterday. 

Heathcoie junior, aged 35, was 
the divisional director at War¬ 
burg responsible for the min¬ 
ing department. “My respons¬ 
ibilities incorporated sales, 
research and market-making.'' 
he said. At L&C, he will, 
similarly, lead the inter¬ 
national mining team. “Min¬ 
ing is a very powerful 
department for us," says Rus¬ 
sell Leiman, the chief exec¬ 
utive. “Laing & Cruickshank 
kept on dealing in the finan¬ 
cial rand when most other 
firms in the City slopped - we 
have built up a very loyal 
following.” 

• G2K trader Andrew Wood¬ 
cock, at Alexanders Discount, 
thinks Liffe market-maker 
John Blades-WUHamson, 
summed up recent fills on the 
gilt-edged market most suc¬ 
cinctly. After hearing prices 
were off once more, Wflfiam- 
son said: “It’s like trying to 
catch a falling piano." 

Shell Oil profits rose 25 per 
cent to $264 million (£159 
million) on revenues of $5.50 
billion in the fourth quarter. 

This boosted foil-year earn¬ 
ings 13 per cent to $1.40 
billion (£84337 million) from 
$1.23 billion, while revenues 
increased to $21.95 billion 
from $21.40 billion last time. 

The fourth-quarter results 
compare with profits of $212 
million on revenues of $5.46 
billion in the previous final 
quarter. Shell cited higher 

SE splash 
for Lake 
Some people are bom great, 
some have greatness thrust 
upon them and others, it 
seems, thrust it upon them¬ 
selves. Even if they do so 
inadvertently. Richard Lake, 
that well-known chartist who 
once worked for Savory Milln 
and these days runs his own 
business — World Stock- 
market Analysis, which pub¬ 
lishes five circulars a fortnight 
- states on his business card, 
immediately under his name, 
that he is “Chairman & Mem¬ 
ber of the International Stock 
Exchange.” Stressing that 
"never in a million years” 
would he actually want to be 
chairman of the Stock Ex¬ 
change, a somewhat embar¬ 
rassed Lake is at pains to point 
out that “it was all a terrible 
priming mistake. I spotted it 
myself straight away, and now 
the ampersand has been 
blocked out—1 thought all the 
rogue cards had been thrown 
oul” Meanwhile; Lake says 
that he is enjoying his move 
away from the Square Mile — 
and tells me that the business 
is already profitable. A 
committed Christian, he also 
reveals that he gives 7 per cent 
of his revenue to the 
Maybk»ssom Christian Trust, 
which he and his wife have set 
up, with foe intention of, in 
due course, funding a Chris¬ 
tian book shop and an old 
people's home. Presumably, 
all former chairmen of the 
Stock Exchange will be 
welcome. 
# Sign seen on the back of an 
old and slow-moving car on the 
M4 yesterday: “Please over¬ 
take - heavy mortgage.” 

Carol Leonard 

crude oil prices for the 
improvement 

According to the group, the 
higher crude prices “benefited 
oil and gas exploration and 
production earnings, but re¬ 
sulted in a margin squeeze in 
the latter half of the year in our 
downstream businesses". 

A spokesman for Shell 
added: “Even so, chemical 
products earnings for 1989 
were a record and oil products 
net income was second only to 
last year's record."_ 

Specialeyes 
£689,000 
in the red 

By Philip Pangalos 

The severe downturn in the 
optical market since the with¬ 
drawal of the Government’ 
sight-test subsidy has led to 
trading losses at Specialeyes. : 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
retail chain. 

The company slipped into 
the red with a pre-tax loss of i 
£689,000 in the six months to 
November 10, compered with 
profits of £337,000 last time. 

Group sales increased by 35 
per cent to £6.53 million, from 
an average of 67 outlets 
compared with 38. The in¬ 
terim dividend has been axed, 
against 0.5p last time, and 
there is a 4.74p loss per share, 
against 1.61p of earnings. 

Mr Andrew Noble, the 
chairman, said the company 
had experienced a drop in 
sales of about 27 per cent, 
compared with 36 per cent for 
the remainder of the industiy, 
suggesting a less severe down¬ 
turn for Specialeyes. 

Trade is expected to revive 
this year as the impact of the 
Government action wears off. 
Reorganization costs at the 
Dutch subsidiary also contrib¬ 
uted to losses. 

Specialeyes, which has 75 
branches with outlets in some 
British Home Stores shops, is 
Britain's third largest optical 
retailer. 

Mr Noble said there are no 
immediate plans for further 
expansion although there are 
plans to launch a promotion 
next month to include free 
sight tests at certain stores. 

COMMENT David Brewerton'l 

Topsy-turvy world of 
the global stock market The global stock market may be here 

to stay but it increasingly appears to 
be a wonky coil rather than a 

smooth circle. It makes no sense in terms 
of the time dock for London to follow 
Wall Street rather than Tokyo, since this 
often leads to a reversal of direction in 
mid-afternoon. The relation between the 
American and Japanese markets has 
become equally confusing as more weight 
has been placed on it by dealers. 
Yesterday was the third session in a row 
when early predictions were defied and it 
was hard to say who was following who — 
or what 

Tokyo started what promised to be a 
rocky day by frilling almost 600 points on 
the Nikkei index. This was in response to 
an auction in the United States of $S 
billion 40 year bonds in Refcorp — the 
agency set up to rescue savings and loan 
institutions — which dragged the yield np 
another notch to 8.6 per cent Details 
came too late to affect Wall Street on 
Tuesday, but thrust Japanese dealers into 
the camp that expects the Federal Reserve 
to halt or reverse the decline in US short¬ 
term rates, with consequences for the yen, 
Japanese bond yields and share prices. 

British investors had other ideas, 
however, converting a 40 point drop in 
the FT-SE index to less than 13 points by 
the close, despite a moderate initial drop 

in New York. Admittedly, Tokyo’s re¬ 
action should be taken in context with a 
540-point recovery on the previous two 
days. Japan is also particularly nervous 
before the general election. 

Even so, there are signs of short-term 
decoupling between London and Wall 
Street. This is due to the more substantial 
interest rate decoupling. British short¬ 
term interest rates depend for more on 
what the Bundesbank does in Frankfurt 
and on the sterling/mark exchange rate — 
as well as domestic inflation and spending 
— than on what Alan Greenspan does in 
Washington. 

This tends to confuse the signals when 
each of the main share markets is being 
closely governed by the relationship 
between its own equity and bond yields. 
This ratio has become an occasional 
obsession ever since the widening reverse 
yield gap was mistakenly ignored in the 
summer of 1987. 

In Britain, we know high short-term 
interest rates are here to stay and there is 
no reason why Britain's higher gilt-edged 
yields should be influenced by American 
auctions of bonds or, next week. Treasury 
bills. The Japanese financial system, 
which supplies so much of this money for 
the United States, is, however, likely to 
remain super-sensitive, at least until the 
election is over. 

Time to treat insiders civilly Procedures for bringing insiders to Investments Board bringing the actions 
book are hopelessly inadequate, works there, as Ivan Boesky wot 
Evidence is collected bv one Hortv. unhanniiu Rut nupnimmai ism 

Procedures for bringing insiders to 
book are hopelessly inadequate. 
Evidence is collected by one body, 

normally the Stock Exchange, and handed 
on to the Department of Trade and 
Industry for prosecution. It does not 
result is successful prosecutions, and 
every time a case collapses the fear of 
being convicted recedes from the front of 
each insider dealer’s mind. 

We have to decide, as a society, 
whether insider dealing is a crime where 
its perpetrators are to be treated as the 
criminals they are, or a slight deviation 
from the rules of the dub. There is a great 
sense of frustration at the Stock Exchange 
that some really quite sophisticated 
detective work amongst the tapes and 
electronic records does not produce 
convincing prosecutions, let alone 
convictions. 

The contribution to the debate by 
Michael Fdtham, head of the Stock 
Exchange insider dealing group, probably 
points the best way forward. Fdtham does 
not belong to that dwindling part of the 
City establishment which regards insider 
trading as a victimless crime. He wants to 
see the crooks caught, and believes the 
best way would be to concentrate the 
authority and the resources into one body. 

It is hard to disagree and unless 
something is done, we will continue to see 
shares rising ahead of takeover bids and 
felling in front of bad news, and little by 
little London will lose the reputation 
which gives it a leading place in the 
financial world. 

If successful criminal prosecutions are 
so fraught with uncertainty, then there 
must be a case for following foe United 
States line and allowing insider dealing to 
he treated through the civil procedures, 
with a body such as foe Securities and 

Investments Board bringing foe actions. It 
works there, as Ivan Boesky would 
unhappily testify. But our criminal law is 
not working here. 

Tyne’s £lm try-on For well over a month, shareholders 
in Norfolk Capital Group, a 
company owning and operating a 

series of hotels and dubs, have been 
bombarded with conflicting advice: A 
hotelier of some repute, Peter Tyrie, is 
attempting to remove foe existing chief 
executive, Peter Eyles, and have himself 
installed in his place. Tyne’s claim to 
foe seat is that he and some associates 
have picked up a 13 per cent stake and 
they would run Norfolk better, through 
their management company, Balmoral, 
than the existing management. There is 
little evidence to support foe claim, but 
it is clear that Balmoral would make a 
great deal of money in management fees 
if foe deal was approved. 

The waters of foe dispute are mud¬ 
died by family ties and it is entirely 
possible that Tyrie might do better than 
Eyles. That, however, is not the only 
point at issue. Shareholders should 
consider whether it is right that those 
who wish to wrest control for them¬ 
selves should be allowed to do so 
without foe formality of making an offer 
for the company. 

Overall, there is nowhere near enough 
reason for shareholders to desert their 
board in favour of foe Balmoral 
proposals. Tyrie’s try-on has cost 
shareholders foe best part of £1 million 
already. He should be thanked for his 
interest at Monday’s meeting but shown 
the door. 

TO TAKEOVERS IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
A Study by Coopers & Lybrand for the DTI 

* This is the first authoritative study of the blocks and difficulties companies can encounter 
when trying to expand and invest by acquisition on a Community rather than national 
basis.9 

^ Businessmen all over the Community are looking at opportunities to expand by cross- 
border acquisition as part of their preparations for 1992 and beyond... We commissioned 
this report to find out the facts about barriers to takeovers, ft shows that the UK is much 
more open to takeovers than many other countries. UK companies were involved in £35bn 
worth of EC mergers in 1988, accounting for some 73% of total European takeovers... I hope 
that businessmen and practitioners wifi use this report, 1 am sure that it will be a valuable 
source of information for them in future takeovers.* 

— John Redwood, Corporate Affair* Minister 

Barriers to Takeovers in the European Community is a major study highlighting 
areas for action by the UK government and foe European Commission. It is also an 
indispensable manual for everyone involved in planning the acquisition of companies. 

CONTENTS 
Volume 1 
Statistical information on merger activity in the EC. Barriers to a company's 
acquisition process. Impact of EC Legislkion. 

Volumes 2 & 3 
Chapters are arranged to reflect the typical steps a company faces in the mergers and 
acquisitions process for each country: Germany, Prance, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, 
Belgium, Denmark, Greece, Luxembourg, Portugal With details on market analysis, 
the listed company bid process, individual barriers, actual transaction experience, 
attitude to foreign investment and post-investment integration, this report provides 
practical information on how acquisitions axe made in each member state. 

Available now from HUSO Price £200 for foe 3-volume set 
ISBN 011515213 X 

Please return your order to: HUSO Books (PSD), FREEPOST^ Norwich NR31BR 

Please send me-copies of Barriers to Takeovers in the European Community ® £200 a set. 

1_I I enclose a cheque for £_ 

| | Please debit my Access/Visa/ 
Amex/Connect Account No. 

. made payable to HMSO 

Signature____ 

□ Please charge to my HUSO Account No.. 

.Expiry Date. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 
Books 
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for the PowerGen Briefing File. Alternatively, 

call us on 021 701 2914 for details. 

year or more - on electricity at any one location, 

you may be able to benefit in the same way. 

• To find out how, cut the coupon and send 

In 1992, Toyota will open a major. European 

car plant at Burnaston, Derbyshire. 

It could use as much as 40 megawatts of 

electricity at any one time: Toyota has agreed 

that: PowerGen will supply its electricity and 

any relevant hardware. : ' . ; r - :■> ■ 

It meant tailoring our package to meet 

Toyota’s specific needs, as well as delivering on 

value for money and security of supply. -X > ,j. ,2 

If your business spends around £250,000 a 

I am interested in talking to PowerGen about electricity 
for my business. , . 

Name 

Company Name 

Address 

Telephone 33SflDE9jffi&£l? 

To: Brief;n^ F/lc- Man tgcr. Po»c'-G<»r.. LLsIjck*; Groon Road. Snirify, 
SOLIHULL, West Midland-, R90 4PD. 

THE EMERGING COMPETITION 
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PowerGen is currently a division of the CEGB. Each location must consume one megawatt or more maximum demand. 
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Fight for Derek Harris views the Ferranti deal and a changing defence scene 

forward 

Economy 

From Philip Robinson 
LreAngetes 

The battle » control Fanners, 
BAT industries* American 
insurance group, will be 
fought out before the Califor¬ 
nia insurance regulators on 
Ffebnuuy 13 — more than a 
mouth earlier than planned. 

The dedrion by California's 
insurance officials was claim¬ 
ed US a victory, by Axa Midi 
Assurances, the French finan¬ 
cial services group, which has 
agreed to buy Fanners , if Sir 
James Goldsmith’s Hoylake 
Investments lakes BAT over. 

BAT had opposed advanc-, 
ing tbc date fr om March 19. 

M Claude Bebear, Axa’s 
chairman and chief executive, 
said: “We are extremely 
pleased that the dale has been 
moved forward and that the 
CaHfhmia Department of In¬ 
surance has decided to ignore 
foe persistent stalting tactics of 
foe entrenched BAT manage¬ 
ment.** 

Mr Jeffrey Beyer, a spokes¬ 
man for Farmers said: “Our 
initial reluctance to accelerate 
the date was to avoid the 
logistical difficulty of concur¬ 
rent bearings.” 

If Sir James’s BAT bid is to 
succeed, Axa and Hoylake 
must convince insurance regu¬ 
lators in the nine states in 
which Fanners is registered 
that their ownership of Farm¬ 
ers .would . not be against 
policyholders’ interests. 

An early decision from 
Palifamia is seen as crucial to 
setting'-the tone for other 
hearings, due to ran until 
April The first, in Illinois, 
caters its 16th day today. 

M Bebear las told the 
state’s insurance commis¬ 
sioner that he has given the 
acquisition of Fanners prior¬ 
ity and wifi demonstrate over 
coming months the experience 
of Axa in insurance. 

He said marriage was im¬ 
portant for Farmers, given 
turmoil in the US property 
and casualty business and a 
lack of financial commitment 
by BAT to Farmers. 

“We wffi ...bring substan¬ 
tially greater expertise, re* : 
sources and experience in the 
insurance business to Farmers ! 
than its present parents — \ 
department stores and a paper • 
company owned in turn by a J 
tobacco conglomerate,” he 1 
said. i 

Lord Weinstock’s General 
Electric Company (GEQ was 
fourth in foe world league of 
defence electronics companies 
even before its adept £310 
million acquisition of the 
defence systems business of 
beleaguered Ferranti 

.Now, only General Motors, 
with its Hughes interests and 
annual turnover of about £3.8 
billion, is ahead of GEC and 
France’s Thomson-CSF, 
headed by M Alain Gomez. 

Ferranti’s business is esti¬ 
mated in foe City at rather 
more than £200 million in 
safes purely of defence elec¬ 
tronics, which would lift GEC 
to £2.7 billion turnover in this 
sector—the estimated level of 
Thomson-CSF in that field. 

The estimates come from 
UBS Phillips & Drew, which 
puts Ferranti sales at about 
£25 minion in radar, £70 
million in navigation systems, 
£20 million in electro-optics 
and £30 million in avionics, 
with other sales coming from 
product support work. 

Products range from inertial 
navigation systems to aircraft 
cockpit displays. The radar is 
the high-performance type 
suitable for use in aircraft 

It is because Ferranti has 
developed a more advanced 
radar system that it has been 
front-runner to secure the 
radar contract for the £22 
billion European Fighter Air¬ 
craft (EFA) project That tech¬ 
nology, backed by GECs 
financial muscle, should see 
GEC land the contract safely. 

In electro-optics, Ferranti 
has developments employing 
lasers for thermal imaging 

GEC, which also has 
substantial Plessey electronics 
interests under its belt, al¬ 
though ground radar and 
some other defence systems 
are going to Siemens, might 
even be ahead by a nose, 
although Thomson-CSF grew 
its defence electronics in- 

f %. r 

Lord Wemstock: making GEC bigger in defence electronics 

volvement by buying the de- quisition was that of Messer- 
fence interests of Philips, the schmitt-Bolkow Blohm by 
Dutch electronics company. West Germany’s Daimler 

That was one of a number of Benz. However, although that 
cent moves reducing the has given Daimler probably 
unber of companies active £2.8 billion in defence sales, 
defence electronics as com- much of it is in the airframe 
tition has intensified for sector, as with British Aero- 
iat may become fewer de- space (BAe), which is Britain’s 
ace orders as peace breaks biggest defence contractor, 
it between East and West. In defence electronics, in 

Alain Gomez: heading Thomson-CSF^ growth in defence 

recent moves reducing the 
number of companies active 
in defence electronics as com¬ 
petition has intensified for 
what may become fewer de¬ 
fence orders as peace breaks 
out between East and West. 

Another notable defence ac- which many expect further 

changes, the line-up still in¬ 
cludes two British companies 
— Thorn EMI and Racal — 
anxious to sell their defence 
interests. Thom defence in¬ 
terests, including radar and 
electro-optics, have had a 
£250 million price tag on 
them. Racal, strong on elec¬ 
tronic warfare, with commu¬ 
nication systems and tactical 
radio, has reputedly been 

looking for £300 million for its 
businesses. 

Racal has reportedly spoken 
to every key defence grouping 
in Europe without success. 
Thomson-CSF has apparently 
been one to have looked over 
Thom EMI’s defence busi¬ 
ness, but there has been no 
sale there so far. 

Joint ventures and co-op¬ 
eration deals are likely to 

proliferate as the defence 
game gets tougher, with the 
possible slimming of defence 
programmes by European 
governments and the United 
States. The ban on defence 
sales to China since its damp- 
down on critics last year has 
also hit suppliers. 

Two other key British 
suppliers in defence electron¬ 
ics are Dowty and Smiths 
Industries. Dowty has been a 
strong rival to Ferranti in 
command and control sys¬ 
tems, although its defence 
sales are relatively modest at 
about £250 million. Defence 
sales of Smiths Industries are 
at least double that, and 
represent about half its sales. 

Restructuring in defence 
electronics is set to continue, 
according to Mr Stephen 
Parker, leading electronics an¬ 
alyst at UBS Phillips & Drew. 

He said: “In defence, there 
is generally not going to be any 
growth. 

“The biggest companies, if 
their management stays on the 
ball, will have a competitive 
edge. So the pressures will be 
greater on the smaller com¬ 
panies where they are trying to 
emphasize technology. Dearly 
some will survive, but it will I 
become increasingly dif¬ 
ficult.” 

It is now clearty crucial for 
defence electronic companies 
to sell more into markets other 
than the traditionally big ones. 
GEC has been increasing its 
overseas exposure (up from 40 
per cent to 50 per cent over 
five years) and the Ferranti 
interests will enhance this. 

GEC is also good at improv¬ 
ing operating efficiency. That 
will be needed in any com¬ 
pany competing in defence. 
But it is yet to emerge what 
rationalization will mean to 
the merged Ferranti and Mar¬ 
coni defence systems interests 
in terms of manufacturing 
facilities and jobs. 

Designers plummets to £1.05m I Advantage for Bank of Ireland 
By Philip Pangalos 

Pre-tax profits of Company of 
Designers, the Unlisted Sec¬ 
urities Market architectural 
and design group, more than 
halved to £1.05 million in the 
year to end-September, from 
£2.47 million. This comes 
after losses at Light Box and 
setting-up costs which led to 

reduced margins following 
considerable investment in 
Britain and Fiance. 

The Light Box, dosed on 
December 22, lost £387,000, 
with a further £50,000 post- 
closure costs, mainly due to 
lack of management and com¬ 
puter and accounting diffi¬ 
culties. Earnings per share 
slump from lOJlp to 3.8p. A 

final of Z25pt against 2.4p, 
makes 3.Sp again. 

Turnover rose by 54.7 per 
cent to £16.4 million- Fees 
issued by 34 per cent to £162 
million and work done by 35 
per cent to £16.1 million. 

However, interest charges 
leaped from £63,000 to 
£454,000. Mr Norman Lock- 
hartis to be financial director. 

By Robert Rod well 

The first interest-bearing cur¬ 
rent account to be offered by a 
clearing bank in Northern 
Ireland has become available 
to personal depositers, about a 
year after such accounts be¬ 
came available in mainland 

Britain. 

The Southern-owned Bank 

of Ireland group, smallest of 
the five dealing banks in the 
province, surprised compet¬ 
itors by announcing the 
Advantage personal account, 
available immediately after 
the announcement 

Interest will be paid quar¬ 
terly on any balance above a 
£1 minimum and the account 
carries all the facilities of an 

ordinary current account. Fees 
and debit charges will, how¬ 
ever, be “marginally higher” 
than with non-interest bearing 
current accounts. 

The bank, with more than 
50,000 personal account hold¬ 
ers in the North, has only 
about 10 per cent of foe 
market and its move is an 
attempt to increase its share. 

Richmond Oil loss £182,000 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Richmond Oil & Gas, the 
start-up North American en¬ 
ergy producer, continued its 
run of losses with a pre-tax 
deficit £182,000 in the six 
months to end-September 
against a loss of £322,000 in 
the previous nine months. 

4 Sales were just £20,000 in 
the'half-year, and there is no 
dividend, in line with the 
forecast at the June flotation. 
Loss per share was 0.Sp. 

By Neil Bennett 

Richmond plans to have more 
than 30 wells operating by 
next month. Twdve wdls in 
Loving County, Texas, are 
already producing 420 bands 
of oil and 1.6 billon cu ft of gas 
a day. 

Richmond was one of the 
least successful flotations 
when it was brought to market 
in June by Corporate Broking 
Services, a new stockbroker. 
Underwriters took up more 

than 87 per cent of the shares 
and the price sank to 55p 
against the 105p offer price. 

Since then they have risen 
to 125p, on speculation over 
an exploration agreement with 
the Jicarilla Indians in New 
Mexico. Corporate Broking 
Services, whose director Mr 
David Wilkinson is also chair¬ 
man of Richmond, has been 
one of the largest dealers in the 
stock. 
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:Unaudited figures COOT’S 

Total rents. 6,418 

ftoflt before tax 
end dealing 2,149 

T3&ato»g profit 773 

309.88 

0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives instant 
access to the prices of more 
than 13.000 shares, unit 
trusts and bonds. The in¬ 
formation can be found on 
the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market comment: 
The general situation in foe 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available by dialling 0898 
121221, while foe prices of 
shares that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing 0898 
121225. 
• Telephone calls are 
charged at 38p per minute 
in peak times and 25p per 
minute at standard limes. 
All charges are inclusive of 
Value Added Tax. 

RECENT ISSUES 

preference 

PerortRnary share 

Pwkws oer share 

^8 ftve nature of the company's trading is such that 
; *7 half year dealing results cannot be taken as a 

.Sujete'to the full year’s figures. 

: company has no off balance sheet 
^ accounting, 

^A#inforestin respect of investment properties. 
ng those in the course of development, 

.7ypv’.charged to the revenue account. No 
v^'^dntinistration or finance cosrs are capitalised. 

of. the luU statement may be obtained trom 
-.y.JL Camas Eso, Fetcham Park House. Lower Road. 
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sharply 
The sharp slowdown in the 
economy is continuing, ac¬ 
cording to cyclical indicators 

« produced by foe Central 
ie Statistical Office, 
c The longer leading index, 
n which has been falling since 
d May 1988, suffered a sharper 
e fail than previously, down 
h from 95.1 to 94.9. 
s The shorter leading and 

coincident indexes are also 
a declining fast, but the lagging 
h index has been little changed 
s in recent months. 

I Hilclare rises 
£ Hilclare, on the Third Marker. 
; lifted pre-tax profits 27.7 per 
• cent to £92.000 in ihe six 
' months to end-September. on 
: turnover up 87 per cent at 
1 £ 1.22 million. Eps rise to 2.3p 

(1.8p). There is no dividend, 
: but a final of 1 pis expected. 

; Globe ahead 
Globe Investment Trust in- 

> creased net assets 10.6 per cent 
r to £1.22 billion in the nine 

months to end-December. 
f Profits climbed from £26.4 
• million to£34.4million, while 
• folly diluted eps rise 24.03 p^r 

cent to 4.49p. 

i Highland falls 
Profits at Highland Electron¬ 
ics slipped to £393,000 
(£420,000) in the six months 
to end-October, on turnover 
up 19.8 per cent at £7.59 
million. Eps fall to 3.0 Ip 
(3.2p), but the interim divi¬ 
dend is held at lp. 

Flogas down 
Flogas saw pre-tax profits 
clipped from In£l.32 million 
to lr£1.02 million (£979.000) 
in the six months to end- 
November. Eps fell to lr4.55p 
(Ir6.17p). but the interim divi¬ 
dend rises to lr2.54p (Ir2.31 p). 

Aberdeen slips 
Profits at Aberdeen Steak 
Houses fell to £280,000 
(£402,000) in the half-year to 
end-June. Turnover edged up 
7.7 per cent to £6.2 million. 
The interim dividend is kept 
at 0.75p on eps of 1 .Ip (1.8p). 

Jury’s buy 
The Jury’s Hotel Group, 
based in Dublin, has bought 
the Ardree Hotel in Waterford 
City from Breen Hotels 
Waterford, for Ir£2 million 
(£1.92 million) cash, its shares 
were unchanged at 190p. 

Lasmo find 
Lasmo, the British indepen- 
cfenrofl company, has made 
an oH find on its Al Bishri 
permit in Syria. A cumulated 
flow of 6.800 barrels per day 
was recorded in tests. 

BMW sales 
BMW, the car maker, lifted 
1989 group turnover to more 
than DM26 billion (£9.3 bil¬ 
lion), up from DM24.5 billion. 
Production exceeded 500,000 
vehicles (484,000). 

ANS advances 
Associated Nursing Services 
lifted pre-tax profits to £1.8 
million (£273.000). Turnover 
rose 71 per cent to £4.2 mil¬ 
lion and the interim dividend 
is Ip, on eps of 32.Ip (4.2p). 

Coastal invests 
Coastal Corporation is invest¬ 
ing S28 million (£16.9 million) 
in the construction of an 
ammonium nitrate plant at 
Elko, Nevada. 

A NatWest 

RESERVE ° 
— ACCOUNT — 

NatWest announces the following changes in 
Business Reserve Account interest rates, 

effective from 24th January 1990: 

Customers noi 

alleaed by CKT 

Customers 

jfleticd by CRT 

Gross InienrM 
per annum balance 

Met Imerosi 
per annum 

Gross equivalent 
per annum 

iuj hasir raw 
iaxpa\«r 

13.625% £250,000-£1,000,000 10.125% 13.50% 

15.50% £100,000 - £249,999 10.00% 13.33% 

13.375% £25,000-£99,999 9.875% 13.17% 

12.75% £2,000-£24,999 9.50% 12.67% 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

UstOoclaivtfaM ForSttttMwnt 
ApriS April 17 

?2 RmOWBgi UrtOMterottofl ForSjWMwrt 
Q7 January • AprtS Aprff17 

■3 +1* Call option* w, ahm* out om 24.1/90 Norton capita. Farram., Mour.Hech, Crieron, 
Corto! Saeunaea. OLvftr Resources- Lamg Properties. Wmam Lowe. Bntantfcc 
assatertce 

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 



STOCK MARKETS 

South African gold shares 
enjoyed some of their biggest 
one-day gains in a long time 
with rises of between 10 and 
20 per cent among many of the 
big producers. 

Dealers said that the wave 
of buying orders was triggored 
by the nervous conditions in 
Tokyo and on Wall Street as 
well as the weaker dollar. Talk 
that Mr Nelson Mandela, the 
jailed South African political 
activist, was about to be 
released also boosted senti¬ 
ment. Gold is a traditional 
hedge among investors in days 
of uncertainty but this time 
they seem content to invest in 
the gold producers. Some take 
the view that the release of Mir 
Mandela would improve 
South Africa's standing with 
the rest of the world and help 
its sagging economy. 

Dealers reported buying or¬ 
ders from institutions in 
London but said that some 
also came from as fir as the 
Continent and the Cape. 

One dealer said: “It is 
terribly difficult to make a 
market The spreads are often 
high, wide and handsome. 
One buyer can move a price 
disproportionately to the 
market” 

Among the heavyweights, 
Anglo American Gold jumped 
£4 to £67%, Vaal Reels £6 to 
£79%, Harmony 146p to 800p 
and St Helena 76p to 826p. 
Gains were also seen among 
the lower-priced with 
Blyvoors up Sip at 258p, 

Grootvki 35p to 190p and 
Venterapost 45p to 185p. 

As expected, the rest of the 
equity suffered a mark-down 
on the back of the 599-point 
fall in Tokyo, prompted by the 
failure of the latest US bond 
auction in New York. Early 
trading was also complicated 
by another computer break¬ 
down. Prices were in free-fall 
throughout the morning with 
the FT-SE 100 index down 
40.6 at one stage. 

An opening fell of 60 points 
on Wall Street was not as bad 
as feared and enabled prices in 
London to daw back most of 
the day’s losses, helped by a 
spot of bear dosmg. The index 
finished 125 lower at 2£78.6. 
The FT index of top 30 shares 
fell 11.0 to 1,828.6 with turn¬ 
over reaching 531 million. 

Selling was described as 
light Market-makers know 
that the institutions remain 
highly liquid and are reluctant 
to push the market too low in 
case they are caught out 

Government securities 
spent a lacklustre day, worried 
by the prospect of higher 
interest rates. But gains of £1 
at the longer end were even¬ 
tually halved. 

Among leaders, ICI lost lOp 
at £10.86, BAT Industries J4p 
to 790p, Glaxo 6p to 7Q9pand 
Bass 14p to £10-26p. 

Hawker Siddeky fell 14p to 
686p, after touching 680p, 
following a visit to the com¬ 
pany by analysts on Tuesday. 
The company had nothing 

S1DDELEY 
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new to tell the City and was 
certainly not gloomy about 
prospects. 

But some brokers, like 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, are 
urging diems to lighten their 
holdings after the recent 

mand from the US at the 
lighter end of the production 
range. It is now forecasting 
pre-tax profits of £200 million 
for 1989 and £220 million for 
this year. Last time, the group 
made profits Of £183.7 

Reliant Group, famous for its three-wheeled car and Metrocabs, 
fell 6p fo 26p on talk that the group, which has also moved into 
property, b haring cash flow problems. The company says there 
i$ no truth in the reports. It maintains that figures, doe out soon, 
will show that the property division has_ achieved its £325 
npinina pre-tax profit warranty and that the industrial side made 
a loss after heavy rationalization. _ 

strong performance of the 
share price. This appears to 
have been the cause of yes¬ 
terday’s setback. 

BZW said it still likes the 
company but recently reduced 
its profit estimates for 1989 
and the current year because 
growth was showiim signs of 
slowing owing to felling de- 

WO R'L DM a R KET • IN D) CES 

million. 
The recently-privatized 

water companies made a firm 
start, fuelled by stock short¬ 
ages among the market-mak¬ 
ers and talk of French stake- 
building. But most gains were 
trimmed as a few profit-takers 
appeared on the scene. Rises 
were still seen in Sevan Tkent 

TOKYO 

up Vzp at 143p, South West, 2p 
to 180p, Thames Water, IVzp 
to I56p, while Anglian, on 
J73%p, finished all-square as 
did Wessex on 174p. 

Small losses were recorded 
in Northumbrian, 2p to !78p. 
North West, %p to 159p, 
Southern, lp to !54p, Welsh, 
Ip to 173p and Yorkshire, 3p 
to 178p. The water package, 
made up of a mixed group of 
shares, firmed £2 to £1,625, 

The Swiss Bank Corpora¬ 
tion has issued 100,000 war¬ 
rants which can be exercised 
into packages of 10,000 water 
shares. 

Ferranti firmed 2p to 35p, 
after touching 40p bid, follow¬ 
ing Tuesday's surprise news 
that it was selling its defence 
systems side to GEC for £310 
million. Dealers say the news 
means that Ferranti may now 
decide to abandon its £187 
minion rights issue which had 
been put into play following 
the dedrion of Thomson-CSF 
of France to withdraw from 
bid talks with the troubled 
electronics group. GEC ended 
3p dearer at 232p, helped by a 
buy circular from Smith New 
Court, the broker. 

Racal Telecom finished 5p 
lower at 360p despite a series 
of bullish meetings with an¬ 
alysts at Oaridges HoteL The 
group, which was floated off 
from Racal Electronics, is 
forecasting continued strong 
growth throughout the 1990s 
and says that two mobile 
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Election worries push 
index down 599 points 

pef* Local curnney. Somvw: Morgan Stanley Capital tntsrmtXjnaL 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

The stock market took a sharp 
tumble, losing almost 600 
points after three days of 
gflins, 

Fears about the state of the 
New York bond market wor¬ 
ries about the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party’s prospects 
in the general election next 
month, concern about Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov’s grip on 
power and another weak day 
for Japanese bonds led prices 
lower. 

The Nikkei index fell 
599.04 to 36,778.98. although 
thin trading amplified the feU 

Mr Robert Feldman, the 
chief economist at Salomon 
Brothers in Tokyo, said; “No¬ 
body likes volatility, but it's 
natural before an election. I 
see no particular reason to lose 
one's calm. There was some¬ 
thing of a technical run-up 

during the past few days. The 
market was looking for an 
excuse to feO and it fell. The 
nervousness was due to un¬ 
certainties about Japanese 

• Sydney (Reuter) — The All- 
Ordlnaries index finished 3.6 
down at 1,661.2. Shares were 
affected by selling in Tokyo. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index dipped 6.06 to 
2.75639. But the Tokyo fell 
did not prompt selling. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index fell 
25.48 to 1,495.25 after the 
Tokyo drop. 

politics and Tuesday's fell in 
US bond futures.” 

Mr Takeshi Yamamoto, the 
head of research at Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, thought that 
further dramatic feUs were 
unlikely. 

He said: “Technically, it 

wfil fell another 200 to 300 
points. At that point, the 
market will stop felling on 
technical grounds, bat there 
are still no reasons fora strong 
recovery on fundamental fee- 
tors. Next month's election 
does not promise an easy 
victory for the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats and this has been a big 
reason for the market's recent 
weakness. But I don’t think it 
will have another 600 to 700- 
point one-day decline." 

The yen gained a fraction 
against the dollar. Mr Yasushi 
Mieno, the Governor of the 
Bank of Japan, said it would 
continue to support the yen 
but dismissed speculation that 
another rise in Japanese in¬ 
terest rates was imminent. 

He put the recent swings on 
the Tokyo stock market down 
to a technical correction to the 
surge in prices at the end of 
last year. 

telephone services will 
emerge, including a macro- 
cellular market based on dig¬ 
ital equipment, Racal 
Electronics finished Ip 
cheaper at 2l9p after also 
meeting analysts. 

The recent slide in STC 
continued apace with the price 
dropping a further 6p to 243p. 
Last week, the group's. ICL 
subsidiary launched a new 
generation of computers 
which appear to have made 
little impression on some 
brokers. UBS- PhflHps & 
Drew, tire broker, believes the 
new computers will have little 
effect on thegroup's long-term 
plans and is continuing to urge 
clients to sefl the shares. 

Another burst of specu¬ 
lative buying lifted the in¬ 
surance composites with 
dealers talking about an im¬ 
minent bid in the setter. UAP, 
the French insurer, is said to 
be raising money for ac¬ 
quisitions. It already owns a 
near 20 per cent stake in San 
life, lOp dearer at £13.05. 

Cbamerefad Union led the 
way higher. Sun Alliance has a 
13 per cent holding in the 
company which it bought, 
from Mr John Spalvins’s Ad¬ 
elaide Steamship fast year. 
There has been penristent talk 
about a friendly merger at 
some stage between the two 
companies. Son Alliance 
added Sp to 323p. 

Michael Clark 
FRANKFURT 

US fears 
send DAX 
tumbling 

(Renter) - A sharp fell in 
Tokyo and fears that US 
shares would also suffer large 
losses drove prices down by 
2.5 per cent here. The DAX 
index slumped 45.11 to 
1,756.41. it had touched a new 
low for 1990 of 1,751.40 in the 
middle of the day. although it 
recovered slightly at the dose. 

Dealers said price trends in 
the US would influence the 
market this week. The mood 
was turning increasingly bear¬ 
ish. Shares bad traded at all- 
time highs at the start of year, 
with the DAX index peaking 
at 1,876.23 on January 3. 

Wednesday's losses were 
spread across the board. One 
dealer said: “Foreign investors 
sold and domestic investors 
stayed away. That left prices 
sharply lower." Another said 
the new strength of the mark 
had probably encouraged 
some investors to take cur¬ 
rency-related profits. 

WALLSIHtci 
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put Dow into dive 
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LONDON FINANGIAL FUTURES 

SU T3J 
34 120 
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COMMODITIES 
ICIS-LOR Group 

DespHs Stan whtefi MttaRy took ad bearish, crude oO prices ralttad 
alttf a soft European morning. Products were nervous and contused 

v irgM acttvay with gosoBne unchanged. Napnita and non EEC 
I womg. dui EEC remaning retettvaJy stable. 

OASOfL AMT Futures 
Feb_ 165.75-65JO 
Mar_ 162.00-61.50 
Apr_moooriso 
Mar. 158.00-5725 
Jun_157.006600 
M_156.00 BYR 

CRUDE OaS/1 esossod (S/BBL FOB) r 
Bran piwb 
i5day Fetr 

2015 
20.10 +05 

15C8V Mar 19.40 +15 
WT1 Mar 21.70 +30 
W77 Apr 21.00 +10 

PHOOUCTS any/tefi SWT. 
Spat CtF Ha Emd - prompt daBvenr 

PremGra .15 208-210 
Gasoil EEC -1 167-169 -1 
Non 1H Feb -2 165-166 -2 
Non 1H Mar -4 161-162 -4 

3.5 Putt 06 -2 84-86 -2 
Napmna -2 192-194 -2 
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PLATINUM 
ftoffl year Portfotip Hitimim card check 

daily dividend figure. If h matches you 

have won ootritiu or a share of the daily 
prize money satedif you win, follow the 
dun puceaore on the bade of your card. 

Atom have your card avaSable when 
phrim mg. Game rales appear on die hack 

ofyoarcazd. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 25 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Dig omm-ouwns 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 15. Dealings end tomorrow. fContango day January 29. Settlement day February 5. 

^Forward bargains are permitted on two previous Dusiness days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Chi 
Where ons price te quoted, K ia a middle , yields and price/ earring# retioa are baaed on mtidtepricos. (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 27). 

PLATINUM 
0 Times Nempapos limbed 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +24 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 

ftp um Conjany 
na End yu 

W Ofta Cftttig * PIE 

ZTrfV 

E 

EK 

E 

CEEEai 

UseMMLAHU tSB W -1 MS 73 SO 
M B Sett (n) IB 201 •-2 II U U 
Hrotas HMh .. 210 10 175 
sort Ctort (a) m 592 -1 48.7 BJJ 10 
TS8 M 131 133 -I 77 U 2U 
UMXlDaC 575 505 -5 400 68 314 
KM S3 483 487 -3 17.7 33 1U 

Don 'A 184 167 -1 BO 40 .. 

486 420 H4 15 1ZJ 

EESSES^lESIEai 

El 

1^3011 

lEBSa^MI 

iG!rrEai 

BUILDMG, ROADS 

«s Attoy 

35 IS ££$« 
isisST 
SSBll. 

CHES 

EEu 

su m BMoimyf14 
153 « Bnadon Kc 
TO raj murnm 

So £ gS? 

va *78 QtafrradfeUl 
Ml 140 entity 

371 257 Quota 

its 125 .. .. a .. .. 
458 464 -fl M 57 U 
m rat a+t 27 22 .. 
132 U7 83 53 42 
427 436 ■-13 DU 25 203 
223 220 a .. M7 05 00 
US 142 m*Z *2 30 07 
65 70 1+1 U 17 U 

PO M2 -I 43 24 203 
183 187 <2 170 U 70 
MJ IB -2 147 73 49 
32 37 .. 50 143 5.1 

IBS 202 a -2 6B 3.0 &S 
135 145 a .. 77 55 7A 
145 165 +5 01 30 >13 
231 238 -9 145 50 07 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of yonr daily totals 

fir the weekly dividend of £AjDOO in 
Saturday's newspaper. 

S 450 4S0 .. 2*0 53 3B3 
95 105 4 S3 S3 123 

B Wj 153 .. 05 50 TL7 
106 180 .. 04 50 00 
110 115 .. 44 SO 02 
774 278 -2 . 

Aatay 77 87 +2 05 87 83 
W3 173 +1 mo 80 55 

l M«0 4UU.T 12 1U 
C ICO MS a-2 S3 5.1 103 no 105 a-2 

298 302 -2 

Fnct Gras ns 
WW Loa mrany Kd OBer Ca ngtot p % *ti l 

213 183 Cat 
1C3 113 Cva 
IS 7 Mi 

165 ME Onto Ena 

"SISSS 
312* 110 CMwfcHna 
583 435 cm* Gas 
» 8 Oatahrt 

738 STD Quinn 
sir 150 Oram bo 

275 207 Myna Son 
12*875 Cotton (A) 

in 3W» CMorel Go 

a IS S™?""*** 319 223 Ccocamne 
1« 88 Catattowy 
374 207 CM* AIM 
384 248 CaataMInt 
186 K bond Star "A‘ 
277 173 Cans 

SUSP*- 
278 IBuDan 

250 95 Dm 0 Mm ‘A" 
S35 555 Dntadhm 

21 3?? 288 171 Dm 
480 34 Dt [■ A* 
eaa 270 Danuta 

34 20 Ontia tissJ 
2M 149 attain 

IS** 90 83? P*t 
S mtS ^ 

165 170 .. 
P2 1® .. 

0 IBs 9 .. 
«S ^ • - 
215 SO 

58 63 
4H » +W 

127 137 .. 
447 453 -4 
on.. 

565 S85 a .. 
230 278 -6 

£ g-?. 
875 B2S a .. 
a n -s 

195 200 +2 
36 300 

58 ffl a-z 
296 3Dr.. 
263 287 +4 
i05 m -i 
22S 229 a-2 
185 ITS 
38 m a-H 
Si 6* -I 

19* ■ 
M2 252 -3 
67D 710 0+20 
158 163 -2 
227 E» ®-4 

3 3 * 

S & * 
84 88 a-2 

105 113 a+i 
IBS MB 
87 SO +1 

07 0! 
253 50 
281295 

327 57 
7.7 2J8 
01 33 

UO 52 
288 12 
14.1 48.1 
0.7 04 

125 42 
6.1 04 

100b 53 
IIO 43 
09 04 

833 as 
113 63 
33 OS 
21 40 

IfSSa- 
90 38 WmrfM WldBI 

3J1 225 VM 

782i*EE?w 

163 102 Mon 

life- 
US 130 Wood (httaf) 
238 48 nod tun 
237 145 WMcntr 
355 203 WwdR» Eta 
386 249 Vfift VMM 
IB 73 Vom (H) 

110 47 T10 
193 62 92 
30 50 .. 
M U HI 
13 07 3<2 

*7* 30 03 
6.7 10 300 
13 30 70 
33 70 70 

73 10 165 
07 48 108 
*0 3® 125 

191 U 90 
120b 64 113 
10 00 80 

140 80 04 
.. 50 

147 52 73 

? “ TS 
U 27 112 
67 13 58 

123 4.1 MJ 
S3 124 no 

SB 8 Ni* Laden 
30 » bn Sa Asses 
*6 27 M5HM 
87 49 FMDCM 
27 ib Para 

121 57 Piamr 
575 340 PiMdlo 
410 275 tag* 

SOB 33*fert MU fS 
501 327 SJaU (n) 
218 152 Swann 
II 5 Tannin W 

203 M2 Total Erses® 
384 285 (Arana la) 
163 86 Wnmdt 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

311 151 DuPr 3 205 212 -1 
231 164 Cradfaftftoa IBS 198 -2 
143 78 QraBy Jana 
511 288 Datfam _ _ _ 
49 3IUEitantMBt 43 44h -H 20 07 60 

107 r-3 Ert« 65 70 .. 52 70 74 
WJ 94 Etntf 134 137 -2 72 53 97 
777 88 Ftda*tfltaB 77 82 .. TOO 125 21 
S3 53 Rates® 52 57 a-1 60 1(0 56 

Ml « GdU 80 B2 -2 52 04 163 
282 180 Gtt* 0 tMy Oat 175 IBS .. ..8.. 237 
an s® tawmom7 ?a 73s a-2 125 17 17 
MS 135 (Mamma 15S IBS M U HI 
UB lBBiHortao^.®2SS TO in -1 37 34 101 
310 207 Htymod Wtan 347 2S2 -1 180 04 00 
46fl ® %SW 385 400 -1 165 41 9.1 
106 65 Hoa tip • SS SB -3 40 7.1 73 
50 34 Wlte 33 36 .. 20 57 51 

MB (17 EatDCk Jotaton 129 133 t-4 7.7 5J 72 
1» ill j™ 128 ns .. 3.1 20 no 

S £ £USm I? * J§5 S % 
?. » £S 

5«S 37 Mntalt UO 123 .. 80 40 80 
124 87 UudaU) 79 83 -1 03 70 43 
395 295 McMptot WM 346 354 -2 210 01 MO 
«r 73 WCatbyCS IM 114 a-0 S3 47 107 
473 302 Dm M 350 354 a-3 20l3 SS 82 

12HM9 UtarfSwM 158 IK -10 5Jb 33 93 
472 314 ltarim{Jon4 350 357 -7 2tS 70 70 
MS 89 NSW 115 117 -1 AO SA 153 
211 158 Hum Tim MS SUB -1 110 03 122 
1ST 121 nntmM 151 155 .. 07 57 SO 
115 87 PmnkDratar IDO 105 .. 37 30 137 

1BH UHPodm JAM) .. 32® 23 70 
171 11D PMMno 127 131 *1 17 12 H 
818 SOI BMC Gp (a) STB 878 -6 89 U 115 
.IB 82 talld 101 M3 -I 67 60 82 
GW £S WMtSi 5tt 550 -7 3S2 M 105 
2g C2t*A*b»6nm» W5 MB ~3 7 7 4.6 104 
295 17. SUptlRa* 87 M -I S3 SO 1L4 
155 toteGukM! 130 US .. ST 43 107 
MB 12# sum (4 ITS 183 ... 83 47 91 
487 299 Sam • 383 389 -9 . HI 42 08 
35# 211 Xamacfal 235 239 -7 140 U 70 
154 92 Toy Horn IDO KH -2 S3 52 4.1 s 4 s s as 
S £ SW" s S -V ^ s s 
3® M TiSre as JD .. 163 65 80 
£61 138 Hbraobtf l» 187 -1 43 20 94 
395 m Wot Grata 33Q 3SO .. 80 24 102 
184 07 Wot ItW 81 85 30 42 47 
«» 3M WB fit 36? 371 -1 WU 23 157 

407 445 a .. 10-Dt 23 127 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS (Under Five Year*} 

WH 07% Trua 3% 1909 99% 
MW « DmCMMIW BW 
0*% 87% Each 2KW 1880 93V, 
07% 01X THu 3* 1990 97% 
98* •!* Tim 8% 1990 #7% 
97% 92% Tram >%* 1BEMSO 917% 
DO* 92% Tram 10% 1990 98* BM 92% Tram 10% 1990 H 
98% *1% Css* 11% 18» 9S 

101* 83* Each UH% 1980 BB* 
. 90* 88* Tima - 3ft 1891 8G*i 
i 93% an 8um s*% iwrar 9a* 

94* ar lVim 8% 1991 91' 
100* 90% Tram C 1D% 1991 95 
Ml* 93 Earn 11% 1991 M 
101% 92* Tima T1K% 1881 91 
86% 82* Tima 3W1SB2 89 
94 88* Tram 8% 1932 H 
99% 90% Tram 10% 1992 01 
inmjotc Tram C10*% iBK 95 
106* 92 Qa* 1Z*% IMS 91 
108% 10% Tram 12*% 1982 . 95 
imm*. Cxcft 13*% 1992 101 
jl.fr 7*0 6% 1993 04 
«» «* iram o»% ran ■ 

MOM 82% Tram 10% 1893 93 
MW 97% Tima UH« IMS 100 

HVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

a., mb 
.. TOO 

a.. 12.4 
-K .130 
.. 112 

-% 7JJ 
a.. 934 .. 100 

.. 114 

339 748 tfOOMAb 298 as -3 25 07 
JO 44 ftitfco Hum a 58 

138 
29 

72 
a 

»t Hoofem 
uunyboi 

UO 125 
80 

-a 17 35 m 

189 in Brtc 135 140 45 15 89 
20, UO 
241 7B BrCDmmM&M S3 05 -2 17.1 145 3.1 
K» as BuisVMksu 83 68 59 
31 IS* Carafe 20 37 7R0 09 684 

on 154 CwdDwr 740 7H -5 7.9 79 
83 SB Gratmay 58 83 20 13 
B3 57 Oanoun W 50 M .. 1 

515 402 Unw&Tbaopna 500 570 790 3.9 136 
n 

HO M3 hay 5 Sea IN M5 77 
MS 41 ur 45 SO 
283 70S krtrta 785 7T3 mn 17 
137 m m Ham* tun 170 177 107 85 U 
M 48 50 n -1 
80 40 Fortune 40 » -2 

05 to* RE CIO Pius W7 23 20 327 
MO 95 ■ananas He 95 no 
86 
79* 

82 
m 

SaOV&HM 
Sflfibys 

85 
13 

86 
11 

-m 338 50 115 

248 118 Tamaui GMB 223 228 -6 <5 13 " 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

II i 

I 25* 14h Amadou Emm 18* a-% 
131 IB ftxjoott Amur UO 175 -1 73 SB MO 
34J 7IH Becta 294 399 0+1 73 75 355 
.m m 315 370 UO 44 170 
850 875 Hndasaa Akiras 7/5 805 449 55 2U 
10 39 ICH 76 31 -4 

ran *1 HU 118 m 60 "51 •To 
mo 335 HAM MA 685 229 33 162 
440 382 MtS 4KJ 41/ -7 WJ 40 155 
46 3a Ruand 38 4U 09 23 115 

1SH n Sam Nat Can 88 95 
MS 80 TyadU WflB* 85 so 72 03 210 

585 273 Ma*aam 
71 42 rn iiam 

187 no Cnmsan 
137 KB Fatly (Jarax) 
320 202 tachcmKra) 
328 228 Liana tad 

SB 36 Dean NWi 
MO m PtaataZa* 
333 291 Da A 
130 82 Sn Oatiy 
Uflt 89 Ta» ItaMMy 

SM 540 -H7 
BO 82 -*t 

137 144 -a 
118 122 -2 
277 m -5 
300 303 -2 
43 48 

33S 345 
32S 315 .. 

87 92 8-1 
121 122H 

200 38 90 
17 ZB 164 

119 70 345 
SS 40 220 

147 S3 120 
192 6t 161 
U 72 47 

HO 34 169 
115 35 164 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

2 53 
425 475 
M 30 
89 92 

185 MO 
248 2S1 
732 743 
415 43D 
745 755 
143 148 
134 137 
375 3HJ 

« W 
88 91 

2® 230 
89 71 

130 132 
220 270 
77 82 
19 22 I 

155 16B 
MB 153 
51 53 
78 es 

M5 155 
213 223 
298 300 
490 495 
233 23B 
155 HO 
89 91 

527 533 
115 12D 
MB 183 
375 380 
143 M7 
M2 W4 
35 38 

297 302 
14* 155 8 

295 222 Ataoa Mart 283 288 -2 85 32 119 
4» 1 25 uw^ Hretfi 24* 25* 79 209 

3W 171 VC MJ •♦2 90 82 213 
SS 80 mmni1 78 S3 48 59 84 

249 185 Ban* 1(2* 175 151ft 89 73 
157 95 IN 110 59 

230 
IN 
124 «TUn 

IN 
IN 

111 
MO 

-3 79 
13 

72 
14 

83 
07 

282 
338 

72 
215 
155 

spar 
78 

213 
ISO 

re 
217 
ISO 

19 
MO 
93 

24 
74 
80 

UO 
84 
05 

360 35 raws 220 330 113 59 57 
83 31 78 33 -2 42 109 

332 184* Goto GroUSi 207 212 a-i 10.4 59 09 
226 148 148 151 7J 49 59 
265 125 ftnajmoi IN IN 53 42 49 
166 123 147 147 53 17 09 
25T 1KI KLP 227 237 no 43 104 

50 9 Katun HH 13* 
250 Ml 178 183 -4 87 41 99 
45S 323 Lam 6nx« 412 415 -M 189 41 118 
423 Z78 HbmO-Fu* 410 475 K4 34 153 
242 
148 

TO 
HI 

Otn HUM TO 
115 

IN 
UO 

UO 79 
41 

14J 
ns 

248 187 a Sn Gp ?m 223 -4 57 2.8 123 
423 730 Smew iflp [raj 733 237 -5 12.0 51 
150 101 178 13? -G 34 7.9 flit 
375 Ml Sffltt DwU 370 325 -7 117 39 OS 
6G0 365 SmW (Jon) 575 845 -8 TO in UK PW TO 372 81 22 182 

283 UHWMMtr 330 348 MO 41 95 
210 
379 

43 
W. » 

40 
240 

43 1 
M5 

ft .. 
-1 

£1 59 
33 

42 
105 

781 m WPP em 878 -II 31H 47 .141 
420 7M wn 307 31# -4 89 19 t04 
219 MO WaUnBU (4 187 165 -1 100 61 104 
462 375 WranoiN 410 475 -5 20 159 

73 78 Waortay Cm ?S 31 1 9-1 1J 45 119 
213 51 Yntartanuior 55 80 .. fl 14 

PROPERTY 

-2 55 88 .. 
1 .. 15 7.1 19.1 
-3 81 19 163 
-2 SB 37 66 
-3 35 63 87 
-3 6® 75 64 
-3 SI 14 SO 
.. 227 104 262 

4-1 TJ 28 320 
.. 27® SS 68 

-7 03 27 144 
.. 19® 120 42 

-1 SS 01 75 
-3 205 35 115 
.. 67 57 210 

-2 95 40 97 
24J 04 7.1 

-1 60 55 85 
.. 24 25 ISO 

:: mi Vo 9i 
.. 03 65 215 

FOODS 

395 110 MM Gnm 
184 07 WtMMftt 
too 3M was am 
279 187 Mfesltay 
210 B4 MgpDj 

TO .. 163 65 65 
187 -1 43 25 94 
3m .. SO 24 102 
85 .. 35 42 47 
371 -1 MJ 25 152 
an -* 117 SO 35 

210 64 Mom 84 70 . 11 
278 M8 wStaBorfn 237 242 -2% 12 U U 
1» 137 Hflboi (Canoty) 172 177 -1 42 24 90 
311 203 Mtaw QM 2« 240 4-1 137 55 75 
144 81 YW BB M3 .. 61 SO 75 

94% 00 Tram ■*% 1904 
92 92 Tram 0K% 1994 8 
98* 97* Tram 9% 1994 

, Mo* 81* Tram 10% 1994 
J .110% 88 Emu T2*% MM 
M 115*102% Ean UM1994 

88% a.. 95 1221 
99 

88* .. 100 
93%. -% 108 
101 •-% 12.S 
104 -% 125 

107% a-% 114 1201 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

WE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
74% 
83% 
98* 
104 
88% 
EM 

106* 
108* 
114* 

07 
94% 

107% 
110 
116 
77 

01% 
102% 
121 
W. 
*3% 
05% 

104* 
84% 
07% 

1QB% 
9*U 
02% 
in* 
00* 
91% 
«* 

102% 
83% 

113% 
52% 
91 

84* 
iOi :* 

-* 40 
-H 109 

a-* no 
-* 112 
-* 101 
-% 100 
-‘i 1ZA 
-% 100 
-£ 1U 

a., ioo 
a.. no 

-K 125 
.. 109 
. 109 

-% 8 7 
.. wa 
.. 119 
.. 129 

-% 104 
.. 109 
.. 110 

. 117 
a-* 18.0 
-* 102 
-% 119 

*-* 106 
0-\ 10 7 
-* 104 
-* 103 

a-% 108 
-* 10.7 
.. 117 

-S 109 
4K* 120 

.. 68 
-% 104 
-* Wi 

113 

MS 1MHWM GoBoidl IK 
552 33# tratM 3T2 
N JB jWaUH 56 

M2 1DB BTP H3 
118H a7H8qVDH50 H»* 
208 IS8 BOttan 
184 112 Brant Own 12S 
SE3 305 CM) Gp 530 
TO K&HCaWno (WJ 217 
438 213 Com Bros 465 
253 109 ODU , 182 
339 163 £6j & Emtnf 218 
30 is Emjpar Corn 18 

211 123 £mti M? 
3U 232 hOKO _. 2*3 
283 208 IMUnd |Jmi) SB 
293 195 Wdcnn — 215 
112H BBHHDMftSt DWSO HOft 

13H W lnv Cbm M M KM 
522 358 LMtaliM 510 
409 2ZS 35 335 
raw io nnkHwn M 

183 96 nnu 115 
410 226 RoflUdi _ MS 
200 128 Suortto StcArau w 
884 242 Waal* Stan* pic 2S7 
458 313 MWinlwtra Aok »5 
400 231 VMsMC&m 368 
150 111 YWiCaa 132 

37 £4 175 
US 40 177 
15 28 M.1 
97 7.1 137 

707 65 8J 
103 35 155 
55 25 235 

61 15 133 
61 15 245 
27 1.4 267 

117 64 157 
21.1 64 72 
140 35 119 
55 61 115 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 
■mu 90% Corn 
in* 88* Ewh 
125*110 Tima 
MV 70% Tram 
98* B3V iram 

110*103% Traaa 
101 BBS Tim 
134*118% Tram 
tt% 80* Tima 

*» 87* Com 
M* M Tram 
88V 77* Tmh 

132*114% ben 

UNDATED 
30V 24* Cano* 2%' 
5551 M% Contra* 4- 
7Q% s#% com 3%' 
5% Tran 2V 
il? 3®* Tr*“ 2 40V 344 Mr Ln 3V 

index-linked 

!£* Tram tt 2% 1M4 
HL J*W. Tram D. 2% !»a 
SJ * Jm* % av.% 20W 

£*** ^3%% 2003 
Tram n. 2% ioob 

SJ'JS jrau a.»%% xni 
SS S!?* S-Ins »13 

25**ILa,s% S5 
To25,2R* S?** tbm 
“%•«% Tima 62*% 2824 

2%% 24-.; .. .. 
4% 38V a . .. 

3h% 80 -S B7 
2V% 23% .. . 

3% 39V ..93 
35i% 34K .. .. 

BANKS. DISCOUNT HP 

Pen ban YM 
flip Otar ftapoewB V 

191 te m 
242 « SSST"^ M i» i» 

285 m 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

207 157 
476 275 
217*118 

251 
:« 
S 

114 
189 
54 

146 
58 

155 
165 
TO . 
37 . 

5 05 , 
1 3 1 
395 , 
SI 

2U 
Ml 
222 ! 
177 1 
419 1 

r 54*! 
375 1 
294 1 
136 1 
»*! 

135 US 
250 253 

81 84 
153 16S 
IN 125 
172 177 
S4 27 
zs 
775 s 
213 215 
M3 105 
122 125 

E® 85 
SI £8 

2N m 
260 267 
256 an 
133 138 
135 145 
25 27 

220 230 
1B5 190 
45 SO 
94 99 
83 86 
in 183 
S3 87 
56 58 
65 70 
23 a 

155 170 
24S 252 
158 164 
235 288 
229 243 

SB 103 
55 58 

275 2B5 
122 127 
94 97 

143 153 
207 211 
445 470 
» 88 

TOS 115 
153 157 
469 474 

74 77 
GS 68 

345 355 
216 2M 
104 HB 
260 JO 
90 S3 

375 388 
145 148 
10* 12 
310 313 
IJO 185 
840 850 
152 IS 
*S 500 

08 31 
1.1 

Ill 53 
109 41 
47 *7 
1.7 39 

113 40 
39 29 
13* 
91 61 

213 102 
213 47 

fail fail 

W 44 
23 38 
tuib 99 
49 II 

UO 80 
49 37 

117 52 
24 KB 

23.1 7 A 
59 49 

93 30 
2J% li 

383 43 
74 49 

123 29 
364 34 
27 31 
83 61 

4,4 62 mi 
31 19 175 
63 OS 72 
73 96 IB 

205 45 118 
SS 31 408 
40 37 11.4 
so as 114 
.. I .. 189 
7.1 4L0 272 

153 43 175 
30 67 955 

2ZO 25 249 
S3 65 60 

107 09 35 
24t 14 136 

112 68 63 
130 65 83 
13 38 KLO 

115 65 67 
293 37 61 
20 60 64 
99 80 75 
47 7.1 58 
73 39 54 
95 13 315 
U 33 .. 

107 75 58 
70 2.0 444 
47 25 4as 
03 19 164 
2.1 32 211 

141 90 73 
147 32 169 
70 23 111 

107 33 27.4 
64 15 100 

BB 
118 

SB 
459 
155 

Da 8% Cv 
Lon 8 Mona 
Lai SacuBai 
MEPC (Hi 
Udnanay 

93 u25L2% 
408 
a 

Momma Moore 
Mob M 

122 
MiwW blip 
itaMhgti 

re tataon (ABJ) 
5/ tovCMnfab 

s 

658 .. 
2M .. 
175 .. 
250 .. 
S35 +2 
58? +3 
tso -4 
1M +1 
140 44 
39 a-2 
503 -1 
715 .. 
155 -4 
88 r-H 
415 -ID 
57 -3 
98 
151 -1 

57 82 
17 18* 
25 30 

MS 198 
TO 310 
136 UO 

9* U* 
SO 85 
44 47 

485 475 
240 250 

87 B2 
148 tsa 
ITS 1® 
m 72 
25 30 
85 m 

315 in 
125 IN 
335 345 
re 87 
82 BO 

415 445 
31 35 

1/D 1® 
310 320 

79 S? 
58 88 

175 iso 
150 150 

7.1 4.4 107 
73 109 64 

140 34 75 

21 n 04 
03 42 115 

163 13 7.1 
SO 52 142 
.. ., 124 
10 68 1(5 
25 « .. 

44 14 :* 
SOb 33 305 
62 JO .. 
53 64 46 
35 75 29 
72 OB M3 

263 63 68 
50 SB 7.4 
BO S3 HI 
20 1.1 09 
67 84 59 

£$E1S£ » * 
iStei* «s s 
« S PMOUm IIS 3» 

ELECTRICALS 

l|^ 

m 

m ,a wEtom 

l.l'Se 

64 
4ft 83 
BB 124 
SB 84 

no no 
49 200 
76 113 
05 13 
07 79 

M 250 
MS ■ 

sm t - 
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IAW/BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Chancery Division 

THE TIMES THURSDAY ^ 

Law Report January 25 1990 
Queen’s JBencn wmoy 

might be abrogated by a. sub* 
sequent agreement between 
those parties’ successors in title; 
and (iii) did not give rise to such 
a public right as entitled the 
Attorney General to enfOTcei: in 
a relator action. 

Mr Justice Scott, Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor of the County Palatine of 
Lancaster, so held in dismissing 
an action by the Attorney 
General at and by the relation of 
Mis Sylvia Scotland, an inhab¬ 
itant of the district of Turtoo, 
against Barra u Manchester Lid 
and Bolton Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council which claimed: 
1 a declaration that an agree¬ 
ment under seal made on July 
12, 1934 between Arthur 
Hen wayne Ashworth and Bol¬ 
ton’s statutory predecessors, 
Turton Urban District Council 
was valid and subsisting and 
binding on the defendants, and 
2 an injunction restraining 
Barrett horn acting in breach of 
that agreement by building upon 
any of some 70 acres of land 
known as Birtenshaw Farm. 

Mr Leofin Price, QC and Mr 
Robert Sterling for the plaintiff, 
Mr Anthony Hoggett, QC and 
Mr P. W. Smith for Bairatt; 
Miss Elizabeth Appleby, QC 
and Mr John Steel tor Bohon. 

MR JUSTICE SCOTT said 
that in 1934, when Mr Ashworth 
owned the property, he entered 
into an agreement with Turton 
that it and its user should be 
“permanently restricted so as to 
preserve the land as and for a 
private open space”. 

In 1985 Bairatt had obtained 
planning permission for the 
erection of 475 bouses on 35 
acres of the property. Bolton 
declined to take action to en¬ 
force the 1934 agreement and 
the local residents, one of whom 
was Mrs Sylvia Scotland, were 
highly indignant about both 

Corrections 
In R v Chief Constable of 
Thames Valley Police. Ex parte 
Cotton (The Times December 
28, 1989) an additional junior 
counsel, Mr Michael Mylonas- 
Widdal. appeared for the chief 
constable. 
In Putty v Barnard (The Times 
January 23) Mr Simon 
Goldblatt, QC, was sitting as a 
deputy High Court judge. He 
has not been appointed a judge. 

restrictions? 
4 If so, should injunctive relief 
be granted restraining Barrati 
from continuing with the 
development? 

Mr Ashworth in 1934 had 
been unwilling that his land 
should be subjected perma¬ 
nently to reservation as a pri¬ 
vate open space but he wanted 
to ensure that its use for 
agricultural purposes should not 
be impaired. 

Hence Ins insistence, by 
clause 4 of the 1934 agreement, 

. that any scheme prepared by the 
. planning committee under the 
1932 Act should preserve the 
existing buildings, prevent the 
erection of newnon-agricnltural 
buildings, prevent the making of 
new roads and impose no 
restriction of the user of the 
property for agricultural pur¬ 
poses or any other purposes 
which would preserve it as a 
private open space. 

In such event, Mr Ashworth 
became entitled, under clause 7 
of the agreement, to revoke it. 

On August 13, 1934 the 
restrictions in the agreement 
were duly registered as a Class 
D(n) land charge under the 
Land Charges Act 1925. 

In February 1937 the regional 
planning committee had re¬ 
solved to adopt a draft scheme 
which in effect embodied the 
clause 4 conditions. On June 22, 
1938 the committee resolved to 
submit the scheme to the min¬ 
ister but before any public 
inquiry coukl be held the war 
supervened and the post-war 
years brought new legislation, 
including the repeal of the 1932 
Act by that of 1947, which 
transferred the functions of 
regional planning mmmrttnw tO 
other local authorities, and the 
scheme which had gone to the 
minister in (938 became a dead 
letter. 

In 1959 (by which time Mr 
Ashworth had died). 1972,1979 
and 1980 applications for plan¬ 
ning permission to develop the 
property were made and 
refused. 

Finally, in March 1984, 
Barren had made an application 
to build 475 houses on 35 acres 
of the property, and successfully 
appealed tO the minisfw against 

a refusal by Bolton, whose 
appeal against the minister’s 
decision, under section 245 of 
the Town and Country Planning 

planning permission and tbe 

minister (whose mind had 

appsrenlW changed) upheld 

their objection for planning 

reasons. 

Banatt then tried to persuade 
the minister and Bolton that the 
restrictions were no longer le¬ 
gally enforceable, while pursu¬ 
ing with Bohon negotiations as 
to tire matters reserved for 
agreement before development 
could actually begin. 
- Tbe latter eventually suc¬ 
ceeded, Banatt agreeing, inter 
alia, to reduce tire number of 
houses to 277, and to convey to 
Bolton certain specified areas as 
“public open spacts”. 

AH that was incorporated in 
an agreement under seal dated 
December 13,1988 executed by 
Bolton, Bairatt, and the current 
owners of the property and 
expressed to be made pursuant 
to section 52 of the 1971 Act, the 
“grandchiMT of section 34 ofthe 
1932 Act. 

Shortly afterwards, Barra tt 
bought the 35 acres for 
£1,056,000. 

The collapse of Bolton’s 
opposition to the development 
led tbe local residents to take up 
tbe cudgels on their own behalf: 
they persuaded the Attorney 
General to lend his name to a 
relator action and a writ was 
issued against Barra tt and Bol¬ 
ton on August 1,1989. 
Enforceability of 1934 
agreement 

Tbe first issue affected not 
only the 35 acres subject to the 
1988 agreement, but the rest of 
the property. 

Counsel for Banatt had 
submitted that since no scheme 
had ever come into effect tbe 
1934 agreement had lapsed. 

His Lordship could not accept 
that Turton had undertaken to 
prepare 2 scheme: They had no 
power to undertake, and had not 
undertaken, that a scheme 
would come into effect 

It was impossible to regard 
tbe collapse of tire draft scheme 
as a matter of any real concern 
to Mr Ashworth. His concern 
was that if a scheme should be 
brought into effect it would 
preserve to him the benefit of 
the clause 4 conditions. 

Subject to the effect of the 
1988 agreement, that of 1934 
remained valid and enforceable. 
Effect of 1988 agreement 

It was common ground that 

1988 agreement as no a 

the approval of the 

matters left outstanding when 

outline permission had bees 

granted. 

Its true character was di£ 
ferenL It established tire details 
of a development of a different 
number of bouses and provided 
for open spaces to be conveyed 
to Bolton, who had been under 
no obligation to mate any 
agreement with Barrett muter 
section 52 of tbe 1971 Act. 

Having done so, tbe contrao* 
tual implications of that agree¬ 
ment had objectively to be 
ascertained, without any regard 
to such mental reservations as 
Bohon might have had. Tbe 
implication that it replacd, pro 
tamo, tbe restrictions in tire 
1934 agreement were 
inescapable. 

Counsel’s second point was 
that the 1988 agreement was 
expressed to have effect from 
the implementation in whole or 
in port of the development. 

Since such implementation 
had not begun before the issue 
of the writ, counsel had pro¬ 
tested that tbe courts ought not 
to permit a defendant to take a 
step after the commencement of 
an action to defeat tire plaintiffs 
rights. 

His Lordship found nothing 
in that point Tbe only question 
was whether the development, 
when begun, represented a 
breach of restrictions which 
bound Banatt 

The reliance placed by the 
defendants on the 1988 agree¬ 
ment was wefl-founded. It op¬ 
erated to release the 35 acres 
from the restrictions contained 
in the 1934 agreement 
Locus standi 

Although that made it strictly 
unnecessary to decide whether 
the Attorney General would 
have had locus standi to sue to 
enforce the 1934 agreement, his 
Lordship thought be should 
express his opinion on the 
interesting arguments advanced 
by counsel. 

The issue turned on the 
nature of the rights and obliga¬ 
tions created by an agreement 
under section 34 of the 1932 
Act 

It was dear that the Attorney 
General bad no locus standi to 
restrain an interference with a 
merely private right, or to 
prevent a breach of covenant in 

was do “right’*, property so- 
called, that tested in tire ptibbe 
— nothing comparable to , the 
right of members of the public to 
use a public highway or a public 
park. 

The only right created by a 
restrictive covenant was a right 
of enforcement, but that right 
was by section 34(1) expressly 
conferred upon the local au¬ 
thority, not upon the public at 
lam: see per Lord Wflberforce' 
in Gouriet v Union of Post Office 
Workers Q1978] AC 435,477). 

In addition to actions brought 
to enforce rights that could be 
enjoyed by the public at large, 
relator actions could be brought 
to restrain some threatened 
breach ofthe criminal law. But 
actions to enforce restrictions 
contained in section 34 agree¬ 
ments could not be brought 
under that head: H was a civil 
law matter. 

The restriction in a section 34 
(or section 52) agreement could 
be enforced by the local au¬ 
thority with whom it was made, 
or its statutory successor. 

As counsel for Bohon had 
pointed out, that authority had 
express power to enforce, or by 
corollary not to enforce, its 
restrictions. 

It was common ground that tt 
had the power to release the 
restrictions or, by agreement 
with the landowner, to vary 
them. 

The local authority’s decision 
to exercise, or not to exercise, 
any of those powers was ame¬ 
nable to judicial review and, to 
that extent, subject to control by 
the court. 

Further, an action to enforce 
restrictions contained in a sec¬ 
tion 34 (or 52) agreement, not 
being one brought by a local 
authority, was not, in his Lord- 
ship's opinion, one brought to 
enforce a public right It was, on 
analysis, an action brought to 
correct an improper exercise (or 
non-exercise) of power by that 
load authority. 

Accordingly, the present ac¬ 
tion was not one properly 
brought by the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral as plaintiff The action was 
dismissed. 

Solicitors: Lyons Wilson & 
Co, Manchester; Field, 
Cunningham &. Co, 
Manchester, Mr John W. G. 
MacGregor, Bolton. 

“colourable" nt 

road" within section 
the Town and Countt. 
Act 1971. 

The action of tbe hold’s 
builders, Novotd (Jersey) Ltd, 
in beginning work on the se£ 
vice-yard was not colourable 
soas to preclude reliance on it as 

an implementation of planning 
permission. 

Mr Justice Macpberson so 
held in the Queen’s Bench 
Division in rejecting an appeal 
. .. t1 nn^nn RnmMI) 

Council against the planning 
inspectors decision of ftbniary 
2, 1989 quashing the council s 
enforcement nonce and allow¬ 
ing Novotd (Jersey) Ltd to 
proceed with the construction of 
the bold. 

Section 43 of the 1971 Act 

development shall be 
taken to be begun cm the earliest 
date on which any specified 
operation comprised in the dev¬ 
elopment begins to be carried 
out. 

“(2) In subsection (I) ... 

MR JUSTICE _ MAC- 
pHERSON said that in 1982 
Novrael were granted outline 
planning permission to build a 

in West London. PbnmssKm 
was granted by tbe secretary of 
state against tbe council’s 
wishes. The permission bad to 
be ' implemented by July 19, 
1987. 

Tbe site was not the finest 
jewel in the green belt's crown. 

The focus of the case was on 
some work done in May 1987 
involving the excavation and 
dealing of73K) square metres of 
the site as a service yard. Hie 
inspector had decided that that 
work had amounted to the 
beginning of development. 

The council's first ground, of 
appeal was that the inspector 
ted erred in iaw in deciding that 
the service area was a road. 

The second was based on the 
inspector's finding that (i) 
Novotel's interest in carrying 
out the work to the service area 
was to keep planning per- 

word is not a question -*“■**' 
This was. not 4 case ‘ 

fasts had to be q 
upinaial definition. 
tor had based bis dc . —. 
Shorter O^brdErt^sk]!^- 
tionary defimtkmofatoadaSfa: 
line of communication^ -TSat 
was eminently 8 
good common sense, :; 

In coniMfeiaijf.;. 
“colonrabfirty", each cascte&o ■ 
be looked a t on its.mrolfav 
The test was not snnpfywud^. 
Novotd intended to keep.4be 
planning pennusioa -hfive, 7bui~ 

whether they intended w-qtjrf. 
on with tbe development ?. * .. 

The inspector ted fotmd «* - 
feet that in 1987, while Novotd 
were not folly coimmtttx^fo&e 
development, it ccKiidhevo^. ■ 
less not be said that ’irfev- 
cJopmeni would oat go ahead 

Solicitors: Mr F. C. 
Uxbridge; Treasury SoSicitor. 
Nabanro Natfaasson. ! -V 

Appealing refusal of transfer 
In re P (Minors) 

An appeal against a decision of a 
judge in the county court refus¬ 
ing to transfer family proceed¬ 
ings to the High Cburt in 
accordance with paragraph 2(2) 
of Practice Direction (Fondly 
Division: Business: Distribution) 
<119881 I WLR 558) had to be 
brought before the matter was 
tried by that judge. 

Once he had exercised his 
discretion to bear tbe case 
himself and had gone OD 10 do 
so, it was too late to bring an 
appeal. 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss, sit¬ 
ting in tbe Court of Appeal with 
Lord Justice Nburse. so stated 
on January 17 in dismissing a 
father’s appeal from the de¬ 
cision of Judge Hannah in 
Darlington County Court to 
allow tbe mother's application 
to lake their two young children 
to live permanently out of the 
jurisdiction in New Zealand. 

HER LADYSHIP said that 
the application, although not 
unusual, was an extremely sad 
one. It would have the effect of 
depriving a noncustodial par¬ 

ent of having any effective 
relationship with his children. 

The judge, having been re¬ 
ferred to the Practice Direction, 
refined the fetter's application 
to transfer tbe case to tbe High 
Court. 

That was tbe moment at 
which counsel should have 
sought leave to appeal and to 
have tbe case adjourned. It was 
too late once the judge, having 

exercised his discretion, ted 
gone on to try tbe case..' ~ .v 

LORD JUSTICE NOUKSE, 
agreeing, said that tbe case 
having been beard sad docUed 
by the judge in the county court, 
the Court of Appeal ted ,no 
power to order its retrial in foe 
High Court- The Direc¬ 
tion did not provide forany 
sanction for coatraveatiantifits 
terms. 

Council fulfilled duty 
Regina v East Hertfordshire 
District CtrancO, Ex parte 
Smith 
A local authority fulfilled its 
statutory duty, under section 
51(8) of the Town and Country 
Planning Act 1971 and section 
38 of the Land Compensation 
Act 1973, to rehouse people 
displaced from residential 
accommodation by a com¬ 
pulsory purchase order, if it 
secured temporary bed and 
breakfettacxxmunoaatioD pend¬ 

ing discussion on permanent 
accommodation. 

Mr Justice Macpheraro so 
held in the Queen’s Bench 
Division on January .23 in 

an applicaikm by 
Mrs Josephine Smith fin-" ju¬ 
dicial review of a decision, 
under section 11 of tbe Com¬ 
pulsory Purchase Act 1965, of 
East Hertfordshire District 
Council to enter and take pas- 
session ofthe land on which she 
and her family lived. 
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174.7 1889 -08 394 
2699 28.10 4010 1.10 
2849 3C39C -21 O03 

2nd So® Co 1728 104 0 -04 120 

BARCLAYS UMCKSH 
wwn How, SSS, Remtont Rd E7 Tat 
01-534 344 
Capo 0017 38.18c -197 347 
Earoemlnc 8999 l05J -020 096 
EOT me 7027 1005® -OB 559 
OoreM 1944 207.4 -19 397 
Qt/i xd mom *a90 SOM -ocs m74 
me mm «4M 475.1* -49 «91 

Mima nwo wtunaeas 
PO te^M^ emasifiam. Kent BM 4X0 

■Am Sm Cos 5498 EOM -047 1.10 
Atonic 6792 7277 -2W 190 Atonic 6792 7277 -230 190 
Cemeraeto 49.19 U.1M-051 720 
‘Esm 1272 W5£ -19 120 
BatthC 75-73 £895 -097 690 
Em On 187.7. 199.1 -49 140 
Euro SMr Cos 189.1 2009 -29 2® 
Emm 6634 82308-248 393 

9053 9391 -090 270 
Do ACC 148.1 1513 -13 27D 

GtaodGm 7527. nee -147 aw 
-Jap Saac 1030 2089c -19 000 
Jnp Suratso «6iJ 1803 -B9 Ofia 
TON Am 64.18 5785#-0.74 1.70 
UK CRM® 651* Bftll -084 2® 
IRS Si* Cos 9092 96.14 -U4B 220 

iSeiccI Man W 5SSB 5640 -058 190 

BtcmrsMur 
Q-17, Bumcanl 0 

fiwSr Col ACC 
no me 

Men he 
MOM 
mvi Poattno 

Do Acc 
Mn Am® 
Quart 
Emm 
Rocor 
Gorman 
fa* Race* 
Europe 
CttwGeml 

■uewwjnl 
noMoormc 
Tct OVEttSM 
0487 
Em® Oft Im 

Do ACC 
rattmiap faic 
Gcnd M* 

. Do Acc 4 
me Fund 3 

Bo W3 
mo me 2 - 

Do Acc £ 
Sn* faic 5 

Do Ace 

1499 1599 HU 394 
2B04 31017 *19 OES 
1803 1931 *09 128 
84-51 9090 +0,17 590 
1064 1164 .. &34 
S775 £a46c+a« 2M 
1531 1631c +62 220 
8070 6499*450 038 
12a* 1582 -0.7 038 
2949 3109 -22 278 
5644 5995 -031 390 
37.75 4046 +424 OLEO; 
3033 32J51 -4.19 299. 
2321 2591 -0.15 2A0: 
2225 24AW+09S 790 

MBOtLrodneeMW! 
• 01420 5318 Rfal 81203 

8297 06.71*-0.49 315 
6310 6997*-092 US 
8441 8035 -090 271 
2830 3103* -S.1 320 
5022 6329 -39 328 
1539 1633 -29 491 
won 333.7 -17 491 
1134 1199 -23 1.00 
1569 1059 -3.1 100 
1089 11498 -97 
1199 127.1 -49 2-50 

.BUMME UMT TRUST fififlMBBWeW 
11? Fencmii Steal latfaho EC3H BAL 
TatOMMRW _ . _ 
S« G» f ea Ira SfcSZ SfiTI -991 260 

GAlMOH FU*0T MAHAQE3B . _ 

OnmOi 3793 3990a-037 25S 
tneme 4731 6193a -0j45 *.01 
For East 4075 «336a-l99 095 
Mr Am® 3674 3350s -044 197 
GUM 5493 53.72 '431 1.87 
EinpOT 0996 7490 -449 472 
Jcaai 1149 UU -39 001 
SnogfcQpp 5191 5552 -096 131 

DOME 52*8 5581 -084 547 
h* CUnmcgr 4398 4&85 -095 040 

coMaairv trust ■ 
B. Baqwph Hooa, j 

0Z77 201810 
Am 9 0m 7798 

Do Acc 8138 
6»cp«w us.es 

DO ACC 8438 
f EoBWGon 68.11 

Do Acc 8311 
OanMore 2479 

DO ACC » 
Grorrttt KQi 

Do ACC 4® 3 
me 9Gm lac 3i&3 

00 Ace 3805 
Manor Portl SB253 

DO Acs £842* 
Spec S«s 6240 

Do Acc 87.11 

B*j on® Ong Yw 

ssMtAHCE rum MWGanr ltd 
4*. WfaeOT On ilona London amt 44U 
Tot (H 373 7281 
Enmanca 1449 1544 .. 227 

G0UTAM9 UHtm AOOMOTWTIOH 
mum 4MM Aytofany, KP21 TOW T«t 
OSSS 431*3*1 
Etncm FWcan 1009 1122 -14S 4.19 
Ntttkic 1049 1159 -1.19 *79 
GtfFadktirM 4640 4493*-03* 10.14 

I T 01 faM Ta 1139 119.4 -210 240 
Spec Sfaa 1092 1149 -137 393 
NM 70.14 7347 -344 122 
Fur East 1925 202.7 -3.19 OJB 
ktaom 7948 8394 -190 197 
EOT 50.14 8120 -070 147 

US/Ow.1 
Jap 4 OnT 
F® EngOan 
EOT 
OaniiBM 
me me 
wuMScMcSe 
OBWPip IllC 

Oa Ace 
sn* CoaDfar . 

an enter Omq YW 

1049 2202 -2.1 OM) 
S410 5090 -044 082 
•874 500.1 -44 090 
1902 213.1 -U 090 
H89 4159 -4.1 090 
1725 1034 -192 CW 
5790 4197 -098 528 
7498 8448 -090 0.72 
57.42 8142 -096 198 
5409 42.12 -198 198 
(723 5195*-027 4.14 

09 on® Qmg TW M OH® Ctmg YU I OH® cmg YM I oner Omg YU I 

1289 1374c -04 191 ConnortUGOi 8314 0641 
2135 2295 -ZD OS? COmerm On *539 5899 
1749 1*0.1 +02 027 Dome 2814 301.1 

315.1 -14 190 BrBuaCWpDI 5398 
SOI 654 -04 (lie Do ACC 5794 

1339 1374 -to 192 WO UM 6640 
4007 4232c +07 122 do Aoc 5749 

_„_tJWT TRUST KAMAOEXS Do Acc 313.1 -19 198 EfaBtaO 
tOA Tom*. W*ri»Ri IM ftljC Am Sm Co Act 82.1 854 -49 <UB Do Acc 
Tat 01988 OH 01-823 ami _ _ AusWa Ace 1333 1374 -20 142 P**« Oat 

7090 7592a-128 297 Comnma Ate 4007 4237c +07 122 do Acc 
1289 137.46 -04 191 Compound GOi 8319 064.1 -44 494 H* me I 
2135 2285 -ZD 04? COmeron Ctt *539 58*5 -79 493 DoAoc 
1784 1BB.1 +02 037 Do Inc 2814 301.1 -3.1 4.18 HUMnt t 
171.7 1845* -3.1 040 OMdeM UK 8149 8539 -74 hSO Bo Acc 

CAZBKWg war trust rwu—it 
LTD _ . 
^TdfaUKED^faal Undea EC» 7 AN 

EOT Port 8824 7448 +020 140 
POT B8.14 6328* -048 292 

OtittRAl ROMO OF RNAHCE OF 
CKUBCM OF BKUUD 
iForoseort,IjQOdMEC2f 5AOTat 01* 
BOS 1418 
kn 55445 .. 4.71 
Fhod Ax 1311 c .. JOSl 
Capos* RAO 1495 

cRARnra omaot uraanOTw fwp 
I ^Fo~^re«, Lomfcm EC2Y 5AQ Tattv- 

meuma 53433 • 490 
ACS £10.1720 * .. .. 
Ddpaoft 1044 .. 1490 

CRASS MAMUTTM PB» HANASBR8 
LacmHnM Itcw Cama Spool Uondja 
SKY CAL Tofe #wa 7753 
SC Spec Sfaa 5421 5443 .. 641 

CMMA Ucrr TRUST H0MASERS LTD 
B. TTOrp scent, ES3V MR Tot gMR 

EOT Qm 0*4 904 +4.4 1M 
IBM Euro Spc 0695 70.11 +099 091 
M me 8147 B522S+014 357 
HW" 09i 5037 5397 -030 195 
PacUc O* 7995 B5M -114 327 
UX G9i AOO 8255 8929 -033 342 
. Do DM 7B92 0145 -03* 342 
UK mama 6*93 ea** -099 847 

OLEKiCM. KESKAL U8T TRUST. nwiifF™ 
m™ pum. Odin eg ojh Tat orao 
373333 
Am Qrown 2SLGS 2729 -027 090 
ASm on 27.13 2598 -O.aa 023 
DniSOn Oft 3S.CS 379S -0.83 1.14 
Einij HI me B3-BI B647 -OB6 S.10 

Do A3C 0740 7195 -031 MO. 
EOT QOTl 3K30 *195 -OfiO 192' 
Oanrt Equity 5697 6002 -099 MS 
me faM 2*93 2628c-092 52S 
Jep Gjowm saiB sua -dm ocq 
fvagm an 3121 xue -am zjs 
Ram Inc 2299 2*43» -02n 8J0 

Do Acc 24.1 2&J* -03 670 
Spec 5BB 22.70 359* -053 293 

ECUTY 3 LAW 
Bt Omp H* Coro 
cm no Tatososs 
UK QOi Atxum 2215 

Oa me 175.1 
Hrtw me Acc 4144 

DO toe 2H2.1 
GUs/FW hOS 1149 

Do tK 7043 
N America 1429 
Far Earn 2572 
ElOTO 2441 
Oarel 5152 
Br Emeonoa 47.49 
Br FOMa me 5«-11 

Do Acc saw 
QkXM Opn 5452 

F8 PWESWIEWT MAI 
ISO, Waal Qamga SI I 
ntvmvua 
Baton GDI Acc 

Do faic 

fee Oh Acc 
On kK 

SantooCoAca 
Do hie 

Am Be* ACC 
Do faic 

eot Om Acc 
DO falC 

3L Oomoay 
-39 498 
-3.1 S89 
-69 537 
-44 537 
-08 928 

-057 629 
-12 094 
-29 0.17 
-02 070 
-42 499 

-094 396 
-051 892 
-<155 892 
-058 0.19 

GbBBetoOISMTW: 

85.70 -12* 1.11 
eaJ3 -123 1.11 
37.33*-033 458 
31940-028 428 
862W-art 397 
5197*-066 397 
742 -OS 1.11 

7590 -094 1.11 
30.57c -CA9 CCC 
4093a-4X48 890 
3232 -013 OJO 
319* -0.13 OJB 

UK OroaTO ThOT 
Man am 294* 
Piatt hw Mw 3354 

Do Acc 1819 
UK SN Oom 8*68 
tomlM _ 
EOT he 0223 
Fed kernel 28.M 
HpfalC 2165 
mnome MB 2 
HFMH 2395 
UK Snfa Cca_ 102.1 

QARTIOK WIRP MAWAOERB 

S52S"iSr%u*’5t 
Daa*n 0277 28*421 Owtoean. OHO 

31916-043 498 
8958 -073 340 
1727 -140 3.46 
1039 -1.12 27? 

0498 -054 428 
2798*-094 1094 
34984-047 4J2B 
1145C-148 411 
2428O+095 724 
1045 -073 054 

to9 Ru 7221 7754 -190 220 
FronBar Mds 3421 4070 .. 015 
OklM 182.4 ttO -191 OW 

DO DIM 1727 1841 -1.72 027 
Oob mcAWi 8*95 8092 -005 5.47 
QoM Sim 1020 ZO» -OiM 29* 
MSWOnpa 1307 1*020-125 145 
WYMda Rscov tool 107.1* -149 247 
Otmua Ttetta „ _ _ 
Anencan 4195 4741 -040 1.19 
Am S* Ocp 3413 9441 -037 a 00 
Atofafafian 1690 17.71 -044 298 
European 4482 7432 -1.14 095 
EOTSrtOpp 8227 802BC-099 090 
Hedged Am 9420 4197*+O20 050 
Hong Kong 304 375 -05 283 
Japan 1748 tbS7 -147 000 
>0 evepp sc.is aoii -067 090 
Paofic gS 4799 8350 -2.13 018 

EOT 1789 1A8.1 +CL2 037 DO faro 
Ftf Seat 171.7 1834* -3.1 080 OMdeM UK 
■manual H022 ess72 -09 270 Da Aac 
QJF mm me 2391 9473*-fill 427 Em Or 
Man YkM 8309 SB50 -191 5-68 Sara ACC 
fax: Trust 1147 123.7 -17 491 EOTYtotffa 
me 1842 1777* -29 057 Do Acc 
.top Ted* 7491 74.15*-191 090 Far EtH me 
Nan Rcaroea 4191 8025 +09S 16S Do acc 
Sacuey 2385 3582 -4.1 193 01 Inv Inc 
Sntt coa -103 1179 ~os 147 On Acc 

EOT YMtf Inc 3547 375.1 
Od ACC 8879 817J 

1372 1447 -15 178 I Gann mam 8245 900.1* -124 <« I 3RD Tat 0743 
Soto Coa 3195 3329 -127 090 

2. IB Ml ttOlHSCMU) DM HUUHBIT 
Zlf IOTIED 

_ .__ _ 375 «aaroro. lew* Uadwb*r«wifif- 
do Acc 5729 8122 -092 376 834 2881/4 • _ 

H14 000.1 -u ua Mon me DM *475 B290*-Ofia 481 famoim 1205 1304 -12* 4.11 
mo ana -70 493 DoAoc 6U» 50779-057 481 Japan £512 2H.M-593 090 
2314 3011 -3.1 0.13 tWl fail Obt 3020 4180*-003 440 MSrlKCQ 7024 7595*-072 397 
0144 8535 -79 650 Do ACC 4428 5148*-007 840 Sn® AM 8290 8756 -13* 274 
C2097 2151 -023 £50 Pac*c DM 5825 82.14 -148 150 Am® Inc 3132 39E5 -223 123 

449 519* .. 420 Do ACC 5450 6347 -1.47 158 Do Acc 3545 3805 -253 128 
4182 4422 +05 043 UK Go® DM 4824 6158 -022 220 Slofa Cos 2832 2229 -05 258 
3547 375.1 -42 640 Do Ace 6050 5347 -033 £30 Sr* Canada 3844 43.19 +0.11 004 
8875 9177 -102 £40 AmSnCHlEq 5192 8223 -077 097 Soto EOT Co* 2155 23034*-943 074 
2123 225.1 -3.1 056 Do Acc 3143 527S -078 097 ___. 
2511 2845 4J M ROVAL TRUST FURD MANMNEREWT LTD 
3814 4044 -64 270 MDIAMI UWT TRUSTS LTD__3.r®OTr> >*M®1 endBoECBAIRTTM 
5429 8845 -109 279 Paaeon Haaae 182, * JfaaRMd 81 8Ha 3g3 a«nma WM 7M1 
8245 800.1*-IZA <41 3RD TW 07*0 5OTM. _ UK 4D SB» Inc 7442 80.16 -021 327 

12057 2151 -023 £50 PadBc DM 5425 
449 919* .. 42S DOAOC 5450 

4143 4*22 +05 043 UK Goto DM 4424 

421 fanme 
491 JBPM 
440 Mot UK I 
840 SMr Am 
154 Am® Inc 
158 Do Acc 
226 Sr® Cos 

5*29 8845 -109 £79 

■I FUMJ MANAGSIS _ _ Do ACC 
340MMikialLandBnBC51DNTM01> Gou Inc 
333 4210 Do ACC 
Bre/Onaa 187.4 1779 -29 227 HIM km M 
mcPto 3354 8340 -299 39* Do At* 
Co G® 80.78 8191 -156 33* me C5CI me 
tnimim 111.1 1179 -79 030 Do Acc 
m b» niHiona Wl fa* 

DO Acc E2157 2251*-023 441 BrtBM DM 
GUFrt Manat 5*2 559 444 Do Acc 

Do Acc 1059 1102 .. 446 Cage moon 
Gamine 699 817* +19 159 _ Do Ace 

Do Acc 
Qom me 

DOAOC 
HMI falC me 

DO Acc 

BttOm DM 8998 
DO ACC 6096 

Cape mocroa 1135 
DO ACC 1862 

RUM. ihwi rwmHHIIU k 
X7mOTn**OTfalend®iECBAi 

IR1 0V638 a&teSm 01-00 25M 
uk apsns mc 7*j& sons -02 

582 685 +19 159 I EOT rtgtl me 

mwat TW 111.1 1179 -ID 000 

KEY FOM) MMAfidS 

4439 4747* -44 093 
£1357 1454 -0.15 693 
£1044 119**-093 128 
£1728 15380-005 1-28, 

725 799 -02 496 I 
£1190 125* -020 090 n_^a m +u; in® +uu 

ST w Jap Snto ACC 1631 M19 -19 090 

M5* 4259 -14S 150 
Bt/Ficd mtoraai 6878 7354 -048 796 
MC*nr II* 142-7 1514* -22 72S 
Income 8990 95.18*-1.12 338 
WJ 7799 0354a -OSS 023 
Snto Coa 58.17 8329 -053 058 

HJ»W0Rr BENSON UMT TRUST LTD 
MranrtaarfaMUOTpECJTMWHEO 
MOO PaaMgdOBB 63MB 

Em me 5041 B34M-057 647 
Do AcC 5323 5370 -4151 047 

OK Yield fan 1012 T005* -09 991 
DO ACC 2213 2343 -12 851 

GkMfan 184.7 1762C -29 392 
DoAoc 3104 3302 -49 352 

Mctfi Vtokf fan 1145 127.1* -19 4.14 
Do NX 2789 2939 -45 6.14 

DO Acc 9798 
Qufxa mcoma *359 

Do Acc 101.1 
yieta 2019 

Do Acc 387.7 
toco™ 2+6.1 

Do ACC 4448 
fa*Mrti«Db SBL41 

Do Ac= 0093 
Jap GNtodl 3879 

DO Acc 4175 
Mandarin 0493 
N Am® UK 1224 

DO Acc 151.1 

Do At* £2793 2950 -054 476 DoAcC OT93 
Ram Inc 6259 0805* -37 4.72 Jap Grorttl 3875 

00 At* 83*4 9362 -94 472 DO At* 4175 
2nd Gan me 9E9210589*-105 456 Mandarin 0093 

Do ACC £2144 229M-09B 455 N Am® UK 1224 
Sm* cos me rmra mo -ai7 350 _°o a« isi.i 

DoAoc £1438 1896 -029 398 Euro an mo 150.1 
Tnrntoe me , 6475 8929 -119 617 .Do Acc__ W61 
Cftaitad me 4 879 .. IMO UmmaFmU TSST 
CMrtd Inc 2 5809 086TB -69 851 MorMmi Oh 1184 
PWtolon Ea 1 7249 7429 -89 450 MMdon faK 1044 
NAACF me 3 *39 -05 947 Snto CM too 1609 

DO Acc 3 7159 C-tOO 947 Do Me 7779 

FSBJTT DWE3THENT SBMCRI LTD 
(MM Hem, 138 TMtotoba Road 
MdOToroienltaMtru Karat noo ♦MMl 
Amortoan 1343 1422 -15 090 
Am EquCy he 3128 33.l9c-fi20 351 
Am spec sea «UM 6392 -096 OJK 
Austreao 2636 2890* .. 092 
European n?.l 1346 -19 .. 
Euro Inc 30-01 3194 -022 320 
GtaBalCmif 2297 24260-0.18 534 
F® Earn MC 39.05 4133 -OlIB 278 
Ol/FMlnwe® 2592 2s.mss-s.08 984 
GrofaWeK 1«B 1352 -14 450 
Jap Spec SB 104.4 1119c -1.7 .. 

Famous Name 
SE Ana 
So»c SM 

OOW7T (10MQ DW7 MMWGSBfT 

LmTOh' T? OwR lrS 
M G* 1125 
Am® Groom 7797 
Am® me 7222 
EOTGrotrti 8892 

leotWWna 6492 
Jcp Drown 8285 
PBdflemc 1134 
pw*c sent T&sa 
UK Plug Inc 7727 
UKSMcDppa ms 
a BWi 4625 
UK SM 00 4794 

12011*-158 097 
ftZL7*to-093 091 
7724 -0.74 896 
7X81B-022 1.17 
58*1 -OM 054 
Sl+Oo -090 .. 
1212* -192 140 
7090c -193 a*1 
6284*-1 A3 557 
17S9C-09S 2*4 
50.00 -tun 290 
5058a-052 278 

ORE UMT HAMMERS 

Raco« 
MonoybuU® 
EOT Ops 1992 

HOMSMtt 8 COtOMAL 

a laiMTa. 1, i- 
3QG Tat 0HS3 76C0 DtOTg 01-8M 4813 
Am Ga 6601 7022 -290 3.13 
EOT QBl E097 GS92 -198 1.13 
Fer Ea® 8854 9422 -1*2 092 
Ganna me 3SJO 38.18c -OB* 251 

DO Acc 3MB 3691C -fiBS 251 
m/Fxam 4391 4&01 -0.1 n 797 
Inc 8050 679S*-ttB0 *93 

DO ACC 7123 71780-ftS8 *56 
JM (Mi 4458 <7ta OB2 OM 
MoMa|rmc_ 4490 4451*-059 wxo 
mrorn tor n 4046 5292 -081 £*7 
PrefaMd fal* ft 8793 0094 -038 225 
preo fen PI 6377 S720 -070 397 
UiyC+n Inc 44.10 8419*-!^ 323 

00 AM e»94 749W-190 42S 
VTtoMa Bond 479B 519* -023 696 
WMOaSpSM 5250 545B*-198 023 

, Do acorn 5490 B89SR-191 023 
MBftn tnc 0847 1BU -1.77 2*9 
QoBtorMs @392 104.7* -1A0 497 
Qrtt® k* ADC 1109 1(79 -45 057 

CRdWH UMT TRUST MRVJCEB LTD 
Crow ftMHfa «MMg OUn 1XW 144 

AA1® raw 138.1* -19 043 
Canadton 08i 2499 Z79* -020 051 
Bn 1449 1552 -19 &1C 
GdiTmat 33*9 35750 -47 223 
H» me 37*9 4C02 -09 450 
faff Tacn 00.7 1405 -19 084 
toreminfH 5052 3U4*-04» 02B 
Jcpanaaa 3145 3409 -5.1 090 
Man M 3492 3427 -057 192 

EM UMT TRUST MMAOERS 
OfcMM Omcmi, EAbatfi T* 03*5 

GavFxd n 
1 tec 

DO ACC 
JB(Ml 
Mondtof toe 
mime tor n 
PTOMsa M«n 
preom* pi 
UrtGantoc 

00 AM 
VTtoMa Bond 
WMOaSpSto 

Do ecBHi 
WeOnW! 

EOT InciOT 02.78 0023c -192 228 
FwEoM 1239 1315 -15 0X0 
Ftoanctttl 5290 6411 -097 228 
Fbed kcareK *921 si50 -n** m&s 
tod Teen 1145 1228 -2.1 091 
IMKRes 7394 7854 -950 198 
O/aaaa tocome M2 7091 -092 4.11 
ukoronn 7758 aa*0B-i27 190 
UK Me Rod 1079 f 149 -03 *06 
us MOT 6691 6030 -093 093 
us So® Cos 1007 107J -12 052 

HIATOR UMT MAMlIRRMr 

Am Sn* Coa 

Am°tynS me 
DoAoc 

Con* He 
30 Acc 

Eot me 
Do Acc 

EOT Ac Mr 
DO Acc 

Ftoanoal ACC 
Do he 

toe TOT 
DO ACC 

me Cm 
Do Art 

Jan & On Inc 
Do Acc 

Monee* fa* 
PS> n 
PEP 48 
(Motor 

Do Art 
Sour me 

Da am* 
Ota* ante 

DO Acc 
CMM me Inc 

DoAoc 

ME Tat 8-S-3K3 BSM _ 
GUFunarem ioao 1113 -03 1022 
am F&Jty 2779 2919 -*3 24] 
GuOTI+l 308.7 413.1 -69 391 
Inc T® 1149 12129 -15 993 
me 1379 1453 -15 093 
N Amor 1692 1042 -19 128 
PmOBc 3509 3773 -59 090 
Prop Sim 298.0 31550 -45 H8 
Si* COS 2069 3C3J -12 2-10 
EOT 343.7 3835* -03 193 

OUlfBM HAHOH IHT TRUST 
HAHAOEK3 
FO Cm 442, 32 81 W®> 1 HRfc iandaa 
Ban 3AJ.Tfat 0M2» Ra 
aotouaei ssos sbjm -as* 1.10 
Htah rnc KQKO V7.1QC -am 721 

1318 1335 -19 154 

sm Ta* 01423 B1>1 

3445 3645 -22 25B 
1109 1189* .. 593 
ic94 i7a** .. aes 
982B 1049 -128 057 

09.7 1055 -12 057 
2705 20529 -ZJ 550 
3772 3*42* -25 558 1 
0598 0648 -445 091 
6*41 6634 -041 091 
1812 1DJ.7 -19 4.15 
2159 2285 -25 4.15 
1046 1044 -25 .. 

SS ^ :: 
1373 1452* -09 590 

0423 *-025 427 
80.77 S&00 -409 467 
1005 2119* -25 120 
205 23890 -24 1.70 
6146 5457 >4191 352 
SS57 5850 .. 452 
SOTO 52.25 -002 190 
5070 5220 -092 190 
sub sm +091 moo 
6254 5357 40911000 

Am® 7192 
Cm» 1382 
Cornmnda ZUO 
EOTtund 3692 
QroneWtoC 3069 
HUi DM 1419 
ms 2045 
Pacific 3943 
naarcaa 2690 
Sm* Jap Coe 7190 
Tctora 2709 
Ex Am 2 1379 
Ex Jo* 3 MOB 
Ea fla-flc 4 5*65 
Ex Sour Jip4 5525 

7558 -OW 
M69 .12 
2532* -027 
37.13* -037 
7189c -43 
1752 -2.7 
281.0 -45 
41.48 -054 
auu -047 
7538* -097 
2*49 -09 
1*12 
1474 -fil 
6605 .. 
547 7 .. 

FWOOS PROMCCMT UAHAGDtS 

EMi£ 8TM UMT TRUST HANA02RS 
ftMitmad. remirtaui. nrnnrmau QUO 
no Tot 0*2 22011 
UK Baton me BOB 1012* .. 247 

DO Ace 103.7 1139* .. 247 
UK Gth Atxun 1474 1672 .. 233 
UK Ugh he 1044 11U .. 9M 
NATO® Art 732* 7732 .. 090 
F® East Art 1445 1539 .. 050 
Euro Art 1222 1309 .. 050 
ux own fa* 5057 53.720 .. aw 
. Da Art E£57 89950 .. 7.47 
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Re-writmg history: did Gro-Mamoa 
man, oar direct ancestor, (left) co¬ 
exist with Neanderthal nan (right)? 

Disputed origins of the species Recent research into the 
Or$rm& of man shows 
that there could be a 
touch of the Neander¬ 
thal in all of us. Recent 

discoveries in Spain and France 
challenge the idea that 
Neanderthals disappeared before 
Cro-Magnon man, our direct an¬ 
cestor, arrived in Europe 30,000to 
35,000 years ago. 

Evidence showing that the two 
co-exisled for thousands of years 
is reinforced by dramatic finds, in 
the Middle East, of the most 
complete Neanderthal skeletons 
yet discovered. Dr Christopher 
Stringer, principal scientist in the 
department of palaeontology at 
the Natural History Museum in 
London, says: “We could have 
Neanderthal genes.** But he 
believes the genetic influence of 
any local intermingling was too 
limited to influence the evolution 

. of modem man. 
* In the absence of any other 

explanation to account for their 
rapid decline, such as genocide or 
bang driven away by Cro-Ma¬ 
gnons, Stringer suggests the 
Neanderthals’ 200,000 year un¬ 
interrupted reign in Europe ended 
simply because the Cro-Magnons 
were “smarter**. In the com¬ 
petition Ah- limited food resources 
and the organization of their 
communities to cope with the 
environment, the newcomers were 
simply more efficient, he suggests. 

In foci. Dr Robin Dunbar, of 
University College, London, and 
Dr Robert Foley, of Cambridge 
University, believe the impact of 
climatic change and other envi¬ 
ronmental pressures have bad an 
important influence on the evolu¬ 
tion of the species and its migra¬ 
tion from Africa. 

Dunbar says the lessons of how 
prehistoric man adapted to deteri¬ 
orating climatic conditions could 
have future relevance. The early 
pre-human forms had brains little 
laiger than those of the apes, and 
they survived on a diet similar to 
the fruit and leaves that chimpan¬ 
zees eat Their successors had a 
more abrasive diet based on hard 
nuts and seeds. But it was only 
about 100,000 years ago that a 
rapid development in brain size 
comparable to that of modem 
man occurred. 

New research is 

calling into 

question much of 

what scientists 

believed about the 

origins of man. 
Pearce'Wright 

reports 

Dunbar says the explanation for 
this, and other fundamental bio¬ 
logical changes, is more likely to 
be found in the neglected study of 
early ecological conditions. While 
scientists concentrated on the 
anatomy and cultural dev¬ 
elopment of the Neanderthals, 
they neglected the possible links 
with the “mini** Ice Ages. 

But from a growing volume of 
fossil evidence and the latest 
results of genetic studies. Stringer 
and Dr Peter Andrews have 
refined the so-called “Noah’s Aik” 
theory. They speculate that all 
modem humans originated from 
one place, so for unknown, in 
Africa about 150,000 to 200,000 
years ago and spread out to replace 
the Neanderthals. 

But the difference between 
Neanderthals and later modem 
people is not as great as scientists 
once thought- Stringer's group has 
conducted some of the key work 
showing that Neanderthals were 
not the shambling, ape-like, fee¬ 
ble-brained creatures pictured by 
cartoonists, but walked as upright 
as we da They were certainly very 
muscular and strongly built, but 
in body shape they were similar to 
people who live in cold climates 
today, such as the Lapps and 
Eskimos. 

Europe has provided a key area 
for investigating the development 
of modern humans because of foe 
stability of foe sediments in which 
fossils have been preserved and 
which can be reliably dated. 

Yet skeletons of Neanderthals 
were mostly incomplete until 
recent discoveries by Dr Yoel Rak 
and his colleagues at Tel Aviv 
University, who have examined 
fossils from the Kebara cave, in 
Israel Stringer, who recently re¬ 
turned from a visit to Kebara, says 
this exciting evidence shows that 
Neanderthals and modern 
humans co-existed in that region 
for about 60,000 years. 

But, in nsofving a long-standing 
mystery, some, of the latest find¬ 
ings from Kebara reject the notion 
of a direct ancestor-descendant 
relationship between foe two 
forms of human. 

In earlier reconstructions from 
incomplete skeletons, archaeolo¬ 
gists had been misled into believ¬ 
ing the Neanderthals had a 
uniquely shaped pubic bone in 
front of the pelvis, giving them 
exceptionally wide hips with, in 
females, an enlarged birth canal. 
But examination of a virtually 
complete pelvis from Kebara re¬ 
vealed that it was simply a 
different shape from humans, not 
bigger at alL 

Other evidence from the Israeli 
site indicates that Neanderthals 
contributed little to the evolution 
of modem man. The anatomy of 
the two groups remained distinct. 

earlier than had been believed. 
The newcomers migrated to 

Europe and Aria via the Middle 
East, according to the Noah's Aik 
view. 

The details of the Spanish 
investigation, reported by Bischoff 
in the Journal of Archaeological 
Science, include illustrations of 
two sets of tools maria fay both of 
the early occupants. To the expert 
eye, the different artefacts, one set 
made from quartz by 
Neanderthals and the other of 
finely shaped flint fay Cro-Ma¬ 
gnons, represent distinctive^ sepa¬ 
rate technologies. 

Comparison of the two Spanish 
rites, 350 miles apart, show 
remarkable consistency, although 
the periods of occupation differ. 

As yet, no dues have been found 
as to what happened to foe 
Neanderthals; whether they were 
driven away, killed or bad moved 
before the immigrants arrived. 

The established view of human 
lineage is that it consists of a 
succession of three species: the 
first is Homo habiUs, which 
evolved in Africa about two 
million years ago and never 
strayed outside the continent. 
Homo erectus came next, appear¬ 
ing in Africa about 1.6 million 
years ago; some populations had 
migrated by about 1 million years 
ago. Relatively recently. Homo 
sapiens enraged in two stages. 
Half a million years ago, archaic 
Homo sapiens appeared, to which 
the Neanderthal belonged. He was 

succeeded within the last 200,000 
years by modem Homo sapiens. 

One of the big disputes in the 
origin-of-man story came when 
molecular biologists said they 
could show that African apes were 
closely related to humans, but that 
Asian apes were not A yet bigger surprise was 

in store when it was 
inferred from molecu¬ 
lar data that humans 
had diverged from the 

African line of apes not 25 million 
years ago, but less than 7.5 million 
years ago. 

But, even with the most ad¬ 
vanced laboratory aids, the sci¬ 
entists have difficulty assembling 
a complete picture because their 

evidence is fragmented across 
Europe, Africa and the Middle 
East. Moreover, the jigsaw has 
been disturbed dramatically by 
French researchers who claim that 
human ancestors might have ar¬ 
rived in Europe 2.5 million years 
ago, more than 13 million years 
earlier than previous estimates. 
Dr Eugene Bonifay, from the 
National Centre for Scientific 
Research, in Marseilles, suggests, 
in his findings on fossil tools, that 
the first of our ape-like ancestors 
to come out of Africa were Homo 
habilis. This speties was thought 
to have lived rally in Africa. 

Work! experts will be forced to 
rethink the lineage of our origins 
should this revelation be proved 
correct 

Nevertheless, the latest 
revelation from two 
Spanish caves in¬ 
dicates that Neander¬ 
thals were superseded 

with almost indecent haste in 
Europe by more modern-looking 
humans. 

Research by teams working with 
Dr James Bischoff of the US 
Geological Survey, and Dr Vic¬ 
toria Cabrera Valdes, from foe 
Department of Prehistory and 
Archaeology, in Madrid, at two 
wen-known -caves occupied by 
Neanderthals and, later, Cro-Ma¬ 
gnons, produced new dates for foe 
transition. 

By employing the new analyti¬ 
cal technique of accelerator mass 
spectrometry, which is much more 
accurate than conventional car¬ 
bon-dating, they decided modem 
man was around the site some 
40,000 to 45,000 years ago. That 
date places Cro-Magnon man in 
Europe 5,000 to 10,000 years 

Planet fakery exposed 
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Johannes Kepler, foe father of 
modern astronomy, fab- 
nested data in presenting his 

theory of how foe planets move 
Mound the sun. apparently to 
horettr acceptance of foe theory, a 
scholar claims. 

William Donahue, an Araeri- 
science historian, says the 

evidence of Kepler’s scientific 
takery is contained in an elaborate 
chart he presented in 1609 to 
support his theory. Kepler showed 
“*t the planets move in elliptical 
orous rafoer than in circles, as 

.he 

Kepler said it was con- 
independent caleufe- 

djw of the planets' positions. In 
Donahue says, Kepler dc- 
thc daia by calculations 

r®*Jon foe theory itself. Kepler 
Cr’I‘cism of his theory: 

the circle had been 
SJJ^kjdjhe only geometrical 
,lTl: enough to describe 

kKS0?* of heavenly bodies. 
cjjjjkf5 fifoery is one of foe 
of ewmplesof foe use 
sew?? ^ by a grant of modern 

Falsified data: Johannes Kepler 

Writing in The Journal of the 
History* of Astronomy, Donahue 
says foe fabricated data appear in 
calculated positions for the planet 
Mars, which Kepler used as a case 
study for all planetary motion. 
“He fudged things,” Donahue 
says. 

Experts, nearly unanimous in 
defending Kepler, say his act may 
be less reprehensible than it 
seems. For instance, methods of 
investigation and reporting at the 

start of foe scientific revolution 
were often quite rudimentary. 

“Kepler was one of the people 
who invented modem science ” 
says Walter Stewart, a researcher 
with the US National Institutes of 
Health who is helping Congress 
investigate cases of scientific 
fraud. “It's not dear his standards 
were the same as ours.” 

Dr Owen Gingerich, a professor 
of astronomy and science history 
at the Center for Astrophysics of 
Harvard University and foe 
Smithsonian Institution in Cam¬ 
bridge, Massachusetts, says Kep¬ 
ler's ad may, in hs day, simply 
have been a legitimate rhetorical 
flourish meant to persuade recal¬ 
citrant colleagues of foe correct¬ 
ness of his insight “Normally one 
would not expect there to be a 
rhetoric of science, or a political 
part of the presentation.” 
Gingerich says, “But in reality 
that element is very important" 

Kepler’s proposal of elliptical 
orbits was “a radical departure 
from anything before,” he says. 
“You could hardly sell that with¬ 
out making it look like you’d done 
it with tremendous accuracy." 
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7 mmg range view; Geese on the Isle of Islay, 

for wildlife 
RB»r=5n he wildlife thsi mtobit 
* [: ’ the estuaries of Britain, 

\ will have a more secure 
f future if an innovative 

satellite monitoring 
scheme is a success. 

The project, which is being 
carried out on tidal mudflats of the 
River Stour on the Essex-Suffolk 
border - designated of inter¬ 
national importance for its fauna 
— works like this: 
0 The RSPB, the Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds, takes 
samples of the sedimentary layers 
that are home to the abundant 
marine life on which birds, many 
of them migratory, depend. 
O On the estuary banks, time- 
iapss cameras click during the 
tidal cycles, showing the daily 
feeding locations of the birds. 
© From space, an American 
Landsai satellite, passing over 
Britain every IS days, takes infra¬ 
red images of the estuary sed> 
mem, providing a “signature” of 
iis moisture, particles and biology. 

The aim is to see whether the 
satellite images, which are being 
supplied tv the National Remote 
Sensing Centre at Farnborough in 
Hampshire, can be matched to 
physical sampling of the terrain 
and counts of the wildlife, which 
include 'die grey plover, black- 
tailed god wit and the dunlin, a 
small sandpiper. 

Satellites are being used in eco-mapping, helping to chegk 
how endangered British fauna live, Nick Nottall reports 

The RSPB believes that if the 
project succeeds, it can devise a 
model, using similar satellite tech¬ 
niques, that will aBow its scientists 
to predict the size of wildlife 
populations on other estuaries. 
To do such eco-mapping by hand, 
it says, would require costly 
manpower and time, whereas the 
model would permit year-in, year- 
out assessment of the health of the 
nation’s ice-free estuaries, which 
are wintering posts for many 
species of birds travelling south 
from northern Europe and Siberia. 

Dr Ken Smith, who is 
orchestrating the Stour project 
with Dr Len Campbell, an RSPB 
colleague, says the estuary had 
been chosen for the pilot work 
because its ecology is being 
undermined by natural forces and 
human activity, such as dredging 
at the nearby ports of Felixstowe 
and Harwich. 

Long-term, the implications of 
the Stour project are far-reaching. 
The images, by creating definitive 
maps of an estuary’s sedimentary 
make-up, form a basis for 
comparison with future pictures. 
Scientists will be able to judge 
more accurately the impact of 

nearby developments, such as 
docks, harbours and leisure 
schemes. 

Planners, armed with proposals 
for marinas, barrages and other 
constructions, may soon find 
organizations such as the RSPB 
better than ever prepared to 
oppose their applications. 

Dr Jonathan Budd of the Gov¬ 
ernment's nature watchdog, the 
Nature Conservancy Council 
(NCQ, said the technology was an 
increasingly valuable aid for his 
organization's work. The NCXTs 
survey of moorland birds, in 
which satellite pictures are being 
used to map the mix of heather 
and grassland across each square 
mile of the British landscape, is 
studying the Grampian, Tayside 
and Central Scotland regions. Other conservation pro¬ 

jects that have benef¬ 
ited from satellites 
include a habitat sur¬ 
vey of the Isle of Islay 

off Scotland's West Coast 
With better information on 

Islay’s ecology, pressures on the 
environment and the wildlife, 
iariwting peat extraction for local 

distilleries «nd farming interests, 
may be more acceptably balanced. 

Satellites are also befog used by 
the NCC to help protect 
Phyldocea, a small plant wfoch 
thrives in patches of snow, but 
which is becoming rare. 

Other satellite remote sensing 
projects by the NCC include 
mapping of the salt marshes at 
Chichester harbour in West Sus¬ 
sex and Langstone harbour in 
Hampshire. Images have helped 
to give better information on the 
five plant species there, including 
green algae and eel grass, a popular 
food for wintering brentgeese. 

Budd adds: “We also have bad a 
small project at Burry inlet, west 
of the Swansea peninsula on the 
south Welsh coast, where there are 
cockle beds and logworms. We 
have tried to map the size of the 
sedimentary particles in the mud 
hank*; to identify other possible 
sites for the lugworms and cockles 
because they are under threat from 
recreation and other pressures.” 

Budd also believes that satellite 
information, combined with such 
techniques as computer model¬ 
ling, will help provide the NCC 

with hard facts on the likely 
impact of developments. 

“A company has been wanting 
to extract peat for gardens from an 
important bog in Wales,” he says. 

* “Before, we would have bad to say 
either ‘You cannot extract any¬ 
thing at alT and pay them, lots of 
money or say *Go ahead', without 
knowing what the effects might be. 

“With developments such as 
satellite imaging and computer 
modelling, we can tell them where 
they could extract without da mag- 
fog the vegetation.” 

As satellites become even more 
sophisticated and numerous, their 
potential for conservation in 
Britain is expected to grow. 
Landsat and France's Spot sat¬ 
ellites ran focus to as close 85 10 
metres from the Earth's surface 
but the Soviet Union is keen to sell 
satellite services with resolutions 
at five metres. 

So does Budd see the technology 
developing to a point at which 
conservationists will be able to spy 
on egg thieves attempting to steal 
from a remote Scottish osprey nest 
—or badger-baiters moving in on a 
woodland set? 

“The big problem in this coun¬ 
try has nothing to do with satellite 
developments, but with the extent 
of cloud cover,” he says. “Often, 
you ran get only three or four 
good imagfx a year. Over Scot¬ 
land, you are lucky if you get one.” 

use of older staff- 
A more radical idea is to 

concentrate on imprenng tne 
ahu and career prospects af a 
cue team of permanent wonc- 
ers, and to sub-contract ofo mort 

system development A 
few companies are opeatog of¬ 
fices in areas where there are 
large concentrations of school- 
leavers, mainly in the north* 

The British Computer Society 
(01-637 0471) has several 
projects to encneiage companies 
to tokeon disabled stafi; aad the 
it hyiMhv 1b frnallv reaKzfrUE 

few which has taken steps 
towards solving this problem- 

in Reading, Berkshire. One advantage Digital has 
is itsiadcof rehanceen 
graduates, as only 9 per 

cent of each jnrt fa 
from this group. On the other 

Electronic Data Systems, 
Am Grid’s hng^t 
services organization (01-499 
9588), reentits testates! gradu¬ 
ates almost exclusively ana 
more than half of its enslfel 
staffis under 30. 

EDS acknowledges that many 
of its prerequirftos deter smgle 
parents and older wtwkera. Sys¬ 
tems engineering recruits are 
expected to train in the United 
States for three months and 
cannot «wh it a condition of 
employment that they remain in 
their home town. Benefits and 
perks, such as life insurance, are 
tailored to heads of families and 
wiD need to be adapted to 

IT industry is finally realizfeg 
that opportunities for women 
IT need improving. 

A minority of co 
such as International Csanpnt- 
m limited’s CPS pnsfesssema) 
services division (01-788 7272), 
have been employing home¬ 
workers far IT for more than 20 
years and this option » expected 
to grow fo popularity as the idea 
of tele-commuting becomes 
more appealing. _ . 

The idea of job sharing, 
however, is largely rejected as 
unsuitable for software dev¬ 
elopment roles by computing 
companies, and career breaks 
have only recently been ifl- 
troduced by foe banks, which 
mainly rely mainly on women 
workers. 

Most large IT firms are 
encouraging young women to 
join the industry by visiting 
schools and offering temporary 
job shadowing positions. 

Digital Equipment (0734 868 
711) is the second largest 
computer manufacturer in foe 
UK and has a staff of 8,000. It 
has had an ongoing research 

“It b no good sending people 
to the States to train as it can 
look more like a threat than an 
attraction to some, ” says Tony 
Ebbutt, EOS’S human resources 

EDS is considering guar¬ 
anteeing foal staff can remain in 
their locality. And both EDS 
and Digital are decentralizing 
by opening offices in areas 
anwnd foe country where there 
is a surplus of younger, or 
laempioyed, workers. 

Leslie Tilley 
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Several years experience in DB2/QMF environment including knowledge of DB2 
systems/database administration or comparable system programming experience. 
3-5 years experience in TSO with LSPF/PDF and related tools. 

Experience in application programming including system design and 
testing/debugging for both CICS and batch applications using COBOL IL 

Knowledge and experience with as many as possible for the following tools: 
PANVALET. F1LEA1D. CICS. INTERTEST, CSP. SDF 11, COBCOL1I. SDSF, 
WSFi JCLCHECK. CLIST. REXX, CA/7, CA/H. DB2, QMF. FOCUS, 

G'Md interpersonal commumcalion skills and ability to interact with people and 
organisations is necessary. English will be the working language. Knowledge of 
French is desirable, but not csscntiaL 

□ m}=jm Hartley Information Technology Selection □ 
Q LUfiJLU Metropolitan House, THagley Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B16 8TG -Q 

□ [S] TEL: 021-454 9688 Q 
□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

The company offers a stimulating opportunity lo use and develop your skills in a 
team of professionals in an international environment, superb career prospects, 
optimal working conditions and an excellent remuneration package commensurate 
with your qualiGcation and experience. 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMERS 
£14-18,000 WOKING 

For details write or call: t J , 
Mrs L. Rausd i nbach. Boyden Associates SLA. 
4, roe de la Sde - 1207 Geneva - Switzerland 

TeL 010 41/22/7359605 

©E2&S2J/V&X PE95ECT 
2.5A®ES/AS3AS.V§? 

£Bu*6Cl SBSK 

Astra Pharmaceuticals Ltd (UK) is a dynamic, rapidly expanding subsidiary of a 
major international pharmaceutical group. 

Havino invested heavily m leadinq edge technology, we require an ORACLE/VAX 
PROJECT LEADER/ANALYST to support m particular me Medical. Regulatory and 
Clinical Trial activities of tna Company. 

The successful candidate will have two (+) years' real ORACLE/VAX experience, 
will enjov being involved in an stages of a project, and will thrive in a small team 
environment. 

Tho oosilion offers a rare opportunity to develop maier systems from scratch, as 
'"r. ^rroai orospects lor advancemenL An excellent remuneraban and benefits 
package will be available lo the successful candidate. 

Annlv in wntina with fall CV. to i*as S.C. Hardman, Racrehmom AdmMatrator, Aaw 
pSSaauftab'LW. Home Park Estaw, ICnoa Unfitoy. Hera WD4 8DM. 

/A 
p A 

THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF ST BARTHOLOMEW’S 
HOSPITAL 

Department of Environmental and Preventive Medicine 

database manager 
Salary: £11,515 - £17,370 in the first instance 

An exporivne-'f and enerjjeiii* programmer is nwied to join an ictree group engaged 
in r^^rrh into jirevcntiw rtMlinnv- The work involves carrying out epideniiolMgjcid research 
Kith BUPA who are funding the post The successful applicant will maintain departmental 
ilaLilu.<a moled using SAS. construct row databases from existing data sets and depultse 
fur ih>- dei>anmental rnniputer manager. Knowledge i>r SAS is needed and «5*newe "1 
VAX'VMS and Amdahl computing at ULCC via JANET is advanlageoua. Other naevant shus 
may inctudi! FORTRAN, PDF RSX, DECNET AND MS-DOS. 
Further details may be obtained by telephoning Dr James Densem on (01) 982 6123. 

<':!!!•{(• Lv?s should send a letter i«f application tngrther with a r? and the names and addresses 
nf lhr*.f n.-f.-n.v» I" Profe««ir N«*olnfl Wald. Department or Environmental and 
PrevemUe Medicine, Cbarterbouse Square. London ECIM 6BQ. 

n/wsi? R\TE: W Fcbni.in’ 1990 

With around 1,000 shops nationwide the Victoria Wine 
Company as part of Allied-Lyons, is the country’s leadino 
specialist drinks retailer. 3 , 

We are currently embaying on a major redevelopment of the 
company distribution systems and require analyst/ 
programmers to work on this major project ■ 

AppHcants should have experience of Distribution, 

wTowSsa nti"9 SyStemS and exPerience °f Cobol 
In addition to an excellent salary, benefits include free BUPA. 

a non-contnbutory pension scheme, staff discount and 
subsidised restaurant, ' df,a 

CV s should be sent to Sue Carberry Personnel Offirpr 
The Victoria Wine Company Limited, Brbok SSe Ch^tS'v 
Road, Woking, Surrey GU21 5BE. e' onertsey 

THE VICTORIA 
WINE COMPANY 
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The USA, Japan, United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Spain 

and other European countries have chosen. 

In the prestigious ‘CHIP’ magazine awards, nine of the 

i* 

world’s leading computer journalists have voted the Dell System 

325 the best S02S6 and S03S6 personal computer in the world. 

The judges felt that the 325 offered a level of technical 

innovation and customer service which set new standards for the 

future of the industry. 

An accolade all the more powerful in a highly competitive 

year for personal computer manufacturers. A year in which it 

was no longer enough for them just to produce high performance 

j new products. Users had become more discriminating. They were 

comparing prices, specifications, standards of service and support. 

And they weren’t prepared to compromise on any of these 

elements. Particularly in the all-important S0286 and S0386 

category which represents flCFo of all computers sold to business. 

IBM, Compaq And Olivetti 

Didn’t Even Come Close. 

Most manufacturers tend to lose track of their products as 

soon as they leave the dealer. Bur at Dell we are totally and uniquely 

commuted to customer satisfaction. 
p 

Unlike our competitors, we take full responsibility for 

design, manufacture, marketing, service and support of every 

Dell machine we sell. And because we know the name and 

working environment of every single Dell user, and hold a regular 

dialogue with them, we get the feedback we need to design even 

better products and sen-ices for the future. 

Del! 
System 325 S155 

points 

Dell System 325. Worldwide leader in 

the 1989 ‘CHIP Computer Of The Year.’ 

IBM PS/2 
Mod. 70 

90 
points 

Compaq 
Deskpro 

85 
points 

Olivetti 

M30 

35 
points 

No One Can Look After Your Computer Better 

Than The People Who Designed And Built It. 

From the moment you buy a computer, we give you a 

lifetime of free technical support and advice. 

And every system is delivered with a year's on-site warranty 

covering parts and labour costs. 

In fact we’re so convinced you will appreciate our 

computers that we even offer a 100% refund if, within the first 

30 days, you are not completely satisfied. 

Dell Has Won Every User Satisfaction Poll 

Both Here And In The U.S. 

Every leading independent poll has placed us number one 

when it comes to satisfying customers. 

But our clear victory in the ‘CHIP’ Poll is more than just 

another award for Dell. 

Coming from such a select international jury, we couldn't 

have wished for a greater vote of confidence. And we’d value the 

opportunity of counting on your vote in the future. 

Call us direct on OSOO 414535, or simply return the 

coupon to find out why Dell is making such an impact. 

Because if Dell is changing world opinion, think what it 

could do for your business. 

|""pleai«? return this coupon to Dell Computer Corp., FREEPOST fRGln62J, ErjckneilT"| 

I Berkshire RGI2 IBR. or fax us on 0344 S601&7. | 

mm 

Position 

Company 

Address 

Postcode Telephone 

Specify application TUI 

Tick here if interested in becoming a Dell VAR 1-! 

I^HPubta mc1« purctaiew ms/ buy at i!d!irent terras Itranigh HHSD. 

nSjoTeiepliijne 0603 695257 for (teiit. CC.TA Sianirj, Arranerr.es i65. 

C€»RBDmTT01#| 

WE TAKE FULL RESPONSIBILITY. 



SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Thomson Prentice 
reports on growing 
optimism among 

Aids researchers that 
the disease may 
be defeated ... The strongest signal yetthat 

Aids could eventually be 
defeated was delivered by 
a leading American re* 
searcher this week, co¬ 

inciding with promising results 
from an experimental vaccine being 
tested in Britain. 

The news may represent a long- 
awaited turning point in the fight 
against the pandemic. By the end of 
the decade, says Dr Anthony Fauci, 
director of an American national 
research effort, Aids could become a 
manageable chronic disease that no 
longer shortens life expectancy. 

Fauci, director of the National 
Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases in Bethesda, Maryland, 
has an international reputation in 
Aids research. He is head of an 
experimental drug-testing pro¬ 
gramme involving 10,000 people at 
46 American medical centres. 

He bases his hopes for the new 
decade on a growing understanding 
of the Aids virus, the successes 
achieved so far in treatment of the 
disease, and a change in the way that 
the United States government is 
making new drugs available. 

Until now. Aids drags have been 
developed largely by going back to 
existing drugs which have potential 
anti-viral activity. The best example 
of this is zidovudine, or AZT, 
marketed by Wellcome, which 
began life as a cancer treatment but 
which has become uniquely success¬ 
ful in keeping Aids symptoms at 
bay. Now, according to Fauci, 
insights into how the HTV infects 
cells, tails them and reproduces, is 
leading to new products aimed 
directly at each of those stages in the 
growth of the virus. The World 
Health Organization says more than 
40 anti-Aids drugs are being devel¬ 
oped. “Already there are several 
drugs ready to go into human 
clinical trials that have been tailored 
to HIV," he says. 

Fauci points out that although the 
1980s were dark years in the Aids 
war, there were successes. In 1985, 
fewer than 40 per cent of Aids 
patients survived for 18 months; by 
1987,60 per cent lived at least that 

Step closer to 
arthritis cure 
A natural substance, 

discovered in hu¬ 
man cells could lead 

to new ways of combating 

such as 
arthritis. 

rheumatoid 

time: a receptor 
host to an inhibitor mot- 
ecuk camot receive a 
“genuine” T5A mofectne. 
This kind of inhibitiGn zs. 
not unknown* Ian what is 
remarkable in this case » 

In the January. 25 issue that the inhibitor can lode 
of Nature (vo! 343, pp 336- into the IL-Iiecept^^m- 
346V. Robert C Thompson out setting off any end of 
and colleagues from Syner- biochemical reaction m- 
cen incorporated, a mo- adethe target «jt ■-_ 
medical company based ha; This is an entireg 
Boulder, Colorado, have Ending; it is thefostu?-. 
isolated a protein that stance of an inhibmw ant - 
blocks the action of inter- works by sticking .to.,, 
leakin') (EL-1), a natural another mcflecMles re^- . ; 
hormone that has been im- tor without ehdting amo- hormone that has been im- nuuuuub ——-: r r .... 

plicated in inflammatory chemical response nmn ■: 
disorders. 

IL-i is secreted by cer- 
the target ^IL When IL-I 
binds to the receptor,-si- 

tain types of Wood cell and rens wail, fircbeUsnng and 
has a variety of effects era lights flash. But the inhflH 

«■«■_. « flu. m rtMltbilv that different tissues in the 
body. The white blood cdls 
that trap foreign bodies 
such as bacteria produce 
IL-1 to induce . 
other kinds of -■ _ . 
blood cells to 
proliferate. Its q 
action in . • 
other tissues C12IH 
can lead to ior , 
flammation. P*n * J 

IL-1 works Ky f] 
by sticking to %. 
special “re- UlS 
ceptors” on 
the surfaces of 1 
target cells. 

It could 
clarify the 
part played 
by IL-1 in 

disease 

Itor acts so stealthily-tint 
the target cell takes no 
notice. Given that the 
inhibitor must havea simi¬ 

lar shape to 
1_ IL-lfor it 4a 

’ stick to -the 
mid same recep- 

tor, itis odd. 
ytlie that the latter 
IflVMl provokes are*- 
lajCU .spouse,. 
_1 whereas tiie 
ri 111 former does- 
ase not Why. this 

is so is un- 
. known, but it 

raises a nrnn- 

Experimenting with hope; most of the world’s large ; or vaccine research, and 40 anti-AMs drugs are being developed 

whether other kinds of ber of possibilities. Krst, 
blood cell, cells that line the careful use of the 

long after diagnosis. Researchers 
have also found treatments which 
could help people infected with HIV 
but who have not developed symp¬ 
toms. Drugs can now shaipfy reduce 
the frequency of attacks of 
Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, 
an often fetal Aids complication. 

In London, doctors at St Ste¬ 
phen's Hospital in Chelsea are 
cautiously optimistic that a vaccine 
given to volunteers there could 
eventually give lasting protection 
against infection by the virus. 

Trials of the experimental HGP- 
30 vaccine, discovered in the US, 
have produced encouraging results 
among a group of 24 men volun¬ 
teers. Most of the volunteers, who 
will be monitored for at least a year, 
have been immunized by the vac¬ 
cine for up to 14 weeks, without 
signs of toxic side-effects. They have 
produced antibody and cellular 
responses considered to be vital in 
the vaccine's development. 

... but a cancer 
common in HIV- 

infected patients 
is spreading An unknown virus that is 

sexually transmitted may 
be the cause of a rare 
cancer which strikes 
many Aids sufferers, 

researchers believe. The condition, 
Kaposi's sarcoma (XS) is 20,000 
tunes more common in people with 
Aids than in the general population, 
but is increasingly seen among those 
who are not infected with the Aids 
vims, according to two reports in 
The Lancet this week. 

Some doctors believe that a new 
epidemic of KS is spreading in 
Africa, the Caribbean, and among 

homosexual men in the United 
States. They think that the disease 
was probably introduced shnnlta- 
neonsly with Aids among the homo¬ 
sexual comm imity in the US 10 or 
more years ago. 

Kaposi's sarcoma causes purple 
or brown blotches on the skin, tat 
also attnetae the lungs, brain and 
intestines. Although it is seldom 
fetal in itself, it is a contributory 
factor in many Aids deaths. Sus¬ 
picions that a new vims is involved 
have been raised by a study by 
researchers at tire Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, Geor¬ 
gia, which monitor the Aids epi¬ 
demic in the US. 

Evidence of an increase in KS 
among homosexual men who are not 
HIV carriers has been found by 
another research team in New York. 

Tie Atlanta group discovered 
ftat, among Aids sufferers, KS is 
more common in those who were 
infected with HTV through sexual 

contact than thmngfi contaminated 
Mood. Women with Aids are more 
likely to have KS if thefr sexual 
partners were bisexual men rather 
than intravenous drug abusers. 
Homosexual or hisexnal men wfth 
Aids are at greatest risk. 

Before the Aids epidemic began fa 
the US, KS was a rare disease fa 
America and Emope, but more 
prevalent in central Africa. It was 
one of the first symptoms displayed 
in the early stages of the epidemic fa 
California and New York, ami today 
homosexual or bisexual men tiring 
in those areas are most vulnerable t» 
h, the Atlanta researchers say. 

blood-vessel walls or carti- inhibitor,- particularly is 
lags cells in joints. Like animal models of forman 
keys in a lode, these recep¬ 
tors are made specially to 
interact with IL-I mol¬ 
ecules. This docking pro¬ 
cess sparks off biochemical 
changes in the target celL 

The power of IL-1 is so 
great, raid its influence so 

disease, could help distin¬ 
guish- those aspects of 
inflammatory disease that 
are. related to IL-I from 
those that are not In short, 
it could clarify the part 
played by JL-I in disease. 

Second, study of the ino¬ 
perative, one would ex-. Jocular differences between 
pect the body to produce IL-I andttainhibitarmi^ir 

KS may be mure prevalent among 
heterosexuals in the Caribbean, 
central America and Africa than fa 
the US, they add. “Kaposi's sar¬ 
coma in persons with Aids may be 
caused by an as yet unidentified 
infections agent, transmitted mainly 
by sexual contact," they conclude. 

its own watchdog to ensure 
that ILl's activities do not 
get out of hand. This is 
what Thompson and col¬ 
leagues have found. For 
the same cells that make 
IL-I also produce an 
inhibitor substance that 
can stick to IL-1 receptors. 
IL-1 and its inhibitor race 
each other across the body 
in search of free receptors. 

Each receptor has room 
for only one molecule at a 

yield does about their 
different actions and prin- 
.dptesabouthow molecules 
bind to receptors. But 
researchers will be most 
intrigued by the possibil¬ 
ities of a substance that is,. 
at the same time, a perfect 
foil for IL-I and a possible 
baas for drags free from 
inflammatory side-effects. 

Henry Gee 
tMM/anw NmSonkM 1900 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

Analyst/Programmers 
£20,000 - £30,000 plus benefits 

Central London 

Our client Is a leader to the increasingly competitive international Media market Their future success 
is dependent In part on the ability to develop and Implement effective IT systems. 
The environment Is based around IBM MVS compatible mainframe technology. Extensive development 
plana have resulted In a requirement to supplement the project teams with additional analysts and 
programming skills. 
Candidates should have demonstrable ability developing systems in an IBM based COBOL environment. 
Exposure to on-Une techniques utilising CICS would be of particular interest 
A variety of opportunities are available which at the more senior level require proven ability in analysis 
and design, along with team leadership potential. 
You will be rewarded with an opportunity to work on new systems for the Distribution. Advertising, 
Finance and Administrative areas of a dynamic organisation which thrives on communication. The 
business impact or these applications is significant, consequently a high degree of user liaison and 
technical competence Is essential and your skills will be folly utilised. 
An attractive remuneration package will be commensurate with experience and will include excellent 
fringe benefits which you would expect from a company with international status. 
For further Information please contact either Richard Fenner or Steve Austin ati- 

JAMES BAKER ASSOCIATES 
Iwtariat |pm| PaiteiwwJ ^mravilfaiwta 

32 Savtle Row. London W1X lAG.Tefc 01-439 9311 (24 hours}- Fax: 01-437 3037 

ENGINEERING 

ANALYST/PROGRAMMER - HP3000 
We operate a matched pair of HP3000/58 machines to support the company's round the clock, seven 
days per week operation of load/unloading container ships employed in major world-wide trades. The 
system is essentially "Real Time" and substantial developments are in hand. 

We are seeking a new team member to assist us in the operation, maintenance and development of 
the computer systems. Candidates should be COBOL programmers and experience of HP3000 
machines and MPE would be an advantage. It is the company's policy to put staff through recognised 
training courses to maintain a high level of expertise within the smafl department. Staff are expected 
to tackle all tasks within the department and to be on "call out" roster for "out of hours" cover of the 
machine. 

We offer a competitive salary and excellent fringe benefits, to the right applicant. 

Applications marked "Confidential", enclosing comprehensive CV should be addressed to: 

Mrs P.T. Lowe, Personnel Officer 
Tilbury Container Services Limited 

Northfteet Hope House, Site 41 
Tilbury Docks, Tilbury, Essex RM18 7HX 

Telephone: Tilbury (0375) 851141, ext 226 

TO PLACE YOUR 
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN THE TIMES 

PLEASE RING 01-481 4481 

• , ts* • _ 

A-- v a'. ; 

This is the only red tape you'll encounter with us. 
to £24,700 

__-«-- i .i_*. _ . w - 
hreriiiiTmm 

projects throughout Britain to help us improve our road 
network. 

Ou r OMt engineers will get their teeth into some of the 
most prestigious workaround and especially in high-profile 
engineering management The opportunities for career 
progression are fin* rate. We value the personal development 
of ourpeopte very highly so we won’tput any barriers in the 
way of your future. The only red tape you'll come across will 
be that used for opening completed major road schemes. 

We are the Department of Transport We want Gvfl 
Engineers fa fandan, Edinburgh and In regionat offices around 

“"■W* depending « your 
Really good perfonnance could take tins i» to £26375 in 
london and £24425 elsewhere. On top ofthis, there is a 
non-contributory pension scheme, a generous leave 

sstfjasat-—sss 
Relocation expenses up to £5000 win be 

AUAILABLE WHERE APPROPRUffE. “ 

ENGINEERING 

CNC FIELD SERVICE 
ENGINEER 

GvilEngineenng or anequivatent or higher qualification. inaS 
cases, you wifl have had at least two yeari" port-qualification 
experience and, for the moresenfor appointments, you win 
also be a Chartered Engneer. 

tothIrJiWr0d?®,S ^ ^^PPfratJon fan, write 
^ Unk, Basingstoke, 

(answering service operates outside office houre). 
Please quote ref: T(2)64. 

employer 

Continued on next page 

required by rapidly expending independent service 
organisation m work on all types of machine took. Electronic 
experience is essential, mechanical on advantage. Extensive 
travel within the U.K. 

Pfauewid L’.V. m 
Clive Bamforth. 
Machine Tool Services (G.B.) Limited, 
Unit 5, North Street. 
Lewes, Sussex, BN7 2PE. 

Telephone 

(0273) 483292 

■WTHE DEPARTMENT 
M OF TRANSPORT 
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Software for 
the lending 
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Libraries could be 
the losers ina 

European battle 
over copyright 

For yearc pubfc tibraries 
have not been merely 
the leaders of books. 

Records, videos and even 
compact discs have been 
steadily added and libraries 
now want computer software, 
both for use on the premises 
and for renting out. 

But they may be banned 
from offering access to 
compntera and'from lending 
software to the public if the 
European and UK software 
industries win a copyright 
battle with the European 
Commission. 

A draft directive on the legal 
protection of computer pro¬ 
grams published at the end of 
last year is going through the 
committee stage, prior to 
being debated at the Stras¬ 
bourg Parliament. 

According to the com- 
nriadqw, software is “HOt 
dearly protected” in all mem¬ 
ber countries by existing leg¬ 
islation. Even in the UK, 
which has a lead in copyright 
law, the position regarding 
public libraries is undear. 

libraries have matte com¬ 
puters available to the public 
for word processing and other 
tashL They are also keen to 
allow the public to borrow 
software, as . with music 
recordings and video tapes. 

However, according to Ross 
Shimmon, director of pro¬ 
fessional practices at the li¬ 
brary Association (LAX li¬ 
braries have been forced to cut 
back on offering computer 
urvim dii« in ih* “iinnim 

rive” stance taken fay software 
organisations, which have 
made legal representations to 
local authorities. 

The directive is meant to 
darify the issue of software 
copyright across Europe, and 
proposes an exemption for 
pnibtic libraries stating that the 
rights of suppliers should “not 
be exercised to prevent use of 
the program by the public in 
non-profit-making public 
libraries”. 

But the software industry is 
marshalling its considerable 
forces to fight the exemption. 
The software suppliers’ Feder¬ 
ation Against Software Theft 
(FAST) is representing the 
computer industry, and lead¬ 
ing software houses have 
contributed to a fund to back 
tbeir stand. 

The group’s director. Bob 
Hay, says: “ft is so easy to 
download a £700program and 
make a copy in a few seconds, 
unlike film and video.” 

This view is backed by the 
Computing Services Associ¬ 
ation. “We don't think the 
public should have simple 
access to very expensive soft¬ 
ware they can copy ” says di¬ 
rector general Doug Eyekms. 
“Rental will only encourage 
people to make copies. How¬ 
ever, we do not want to 
prohibit software in libraries 
but we also do not want to 

However, the tihnwiai 
Association and its European 
counterparts take the view 
that libraries have “a statutory 
right to lend all new materials 
and would fight any proposal 
to prevent rental of software”. 

The LA pants to its new 
agreement with the British 
Phonographic Industry (BH) 
allowing the Jwxfag of 
on compact discs and records. 
It says it is jnst as easy to 
borrow a recording and make 
a copy at home before return¬ 
ing n. 

The BPI says it took the 
view that the pub&c libraries 
have a statutory duty to pro¬ 
vide a full service and that 
tbeir primary purpose is to 
supply books. Recordings are 
only a innited and subsidiary 
service that is not expected to 
be greatly expanded because 
of limita^nni on funds 
space. 

It points out that Section 66 
or me i^upyngni, ana 
Patents Act, which became 
law in the UK last year, 
reserves the right of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to override any 
restrictions on public libraries. 

Shimmon hopes tint the 
same view could be taken by 
the software industry. “We 
hope to come to an agreement 
with them in the medium 
term,” he says. 

Leslie Tilley 

Bolt from 
the blue 
Scientists have long assumed 
that lightning strikes with the 
same power wherever it oc- 

$curs, but a new study contra¬ 
dicts that notion. Dr Richard 
Orville, an atmospheric scien¬ 
tist at the State University of 
New Yak, at Albany, compar¬ 
ed five million lightning flash-. 
es along the US East Coast in 
1988 and found that the mean 
peak currents of bolts striking 
the ground in the lower lati¬ 
tudes were nearly twice what 
they were further north. He 
also found that lightning 
struck more Often in Florida 
than in New England. Orville, 
who directs the National 
lightning Detection Network, 
says one explanation for the 
variation is that the thunder¬ 
clouds that generate the elec¬ 
trical charges grow larger in 
volume in the lower latitudes 
through the combination of 
beat and moisture. The study 
was published on January 11 

, in the journal Nature. 

Power pack 
A coal burning device which 
promises cheaper energy has 
been developed by researchers 
at Sheffield University. It uses 
crushed or pulverized coal 
burnt in a sealed and fully 

automatic unit that so far can 
can be used only in the boilers 
of latge power stations. The 
idea for the system, known as 
a Chinese Burner, was brought 
back from Peking three years 
ago by Professor Jim Swithen- 
hank, who says it can be built 
in varying sizes to supply 
light, heat and power to a 
single building or a city. “The 
Chinese had spent two years 
using outdated methods and 
technology frying to create a 
ffe<ign mnrfei- Here in Shef¬ 
field we were able to solve 
most of the problems on our 
computers in a day or so.” 

Complex cut ' 
Computer scientists in the US 
say that last week’s nine-hour 
breakdown of AT&T’s long¬ 
distance telephone system was 
a warning of the vulnerability 
of complex computer net¬ 
works to unpredictable break¬ 
downs. “Wren you have an 
extremely complex system, 
there can be very simple 
hidden failure modes that 
nobody has any idea about,” 
says Peter Neumann, a com¬ 
puter scientist at SRI Inter¬ 
national who has studied risks 
in designing complex com¬ 
puter systems. The innate 
.peril of this computer com¬ 
plexity was highlighted by the 
AT&T breakdown because the 
company’s switching network 
was designed with exactly this 
kind of breakdown in mind. 
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Japan Moon- 
The Jajraese took a 

trig stride yesterday 
in their bud to be¬ 
come the third 
superpower in 

space, after the United States 
and the Soviet Union, when 
they sent 8 satellite on a 
mission to the Moon. 

If successful, tire Muses-A 
satellite will be the only 
Spacecraft to visit tbe Moon 
since the American Apollo 
manned missions and the 
Soviet Union’s last landing of 
an unmanned vehicle, Luna 
24, on its surface in 1976. 

The slender three-stage 
M3S-2 Japanese rocket roared 
from its launch pad at the 
Kagoshima Space Centre, 
nestling between mountains 
on the country’s southern 
coast, and info the night sky 
over the Pacific Ocean at 
8.46pm (11.46am GMT). 

Originally set fire Tuesday, 
the liftoff was postponed, with 
only 18 seconds to go, after an 
electrical switching problem 
cut off power to a hydraulic 
pump used to control tire 
nozzle of an amriKary booster 
rocket 

Dr Hiroki Matsuo, the 
director of the mission, said 
Tuesday’s delay was the first 
time in five launches of the 
solid-fuel M3S-2 that the 
countdown had been stopped 
in the final 60 seconds. 

Two agencies handle Ja- Raring mto space: the Japanese rocket taking off yesterday 
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Yesterday’s rocket launch carries 

Japan’s bid to catch up in the 

space race, Pearce Wright reports 

pan’s space duties: the In¬ 
stitute of Space and Astro- 
nautical Sciences (ISAS), 
focusing on research, and the 
National Space Development 
Agency (NSDA), handling 
satellites for applied uses such 
as communications and wea¬ 
ther observation. 

The Japanese rocket is a 
moderate size vehicle com- 

Muses-A was the larger of the 
satellites, designed to cany a 
smaller one. 

The idea is to put Muses-A 
in a highly-elliptical Earth 
orbit that mil bring it within 
11,000 miles of the surface of 
the Moon. 

Just before crossing the 
Moon’s orbit, the craft will 
release the smaller satellite. A 

‘The launch will help develop 
technology needed for 

exploration of other planets, 
including control of orbits’ 

pared with the muscle of the 
powerful American and Rus¬ 
sian launchers. The M3S-2 
weighs 62 tons. It is 92ft long 
and 5.5ft wide at its widest 
point But it could not cany a 
spacecraft with enough fuel to 
fly directly to the Moon. So 
the mission was planned 
around two satellites. Tire 

“kick motor” aboard the 
smaller craft will propel it into 
a lunar orbit 

Because the Moon orbiter 
carries no batteries, it will 
follow a path in sunlight 
during the first 30 days, 
picking up solar power to send 
data on temperatures and 
electric fields to the “mother” 

satellite. The larger satellite 
will continue circling Earth, 
swinging past the Moon and 
collecting data on space dust 
and other phenomena. This 
will be the 13th satellite 
launched by ISAS and the fifth 
use of the M3S-2 rocket 

Japan has advanced rapidly 
in aerospace in recent years. 
Although it was noted for its 
aviation technology during 
the Second World War, the 
industry was banned by US 
occupation forces. As a result, 
Japan entered the aerospace 
race late. But it has set 
ambitious goals for the 1990s. 

These include developing 
the powerful H-2 rocket, 
deploying a module to be 
linked up to the US space 
station. Freedom, and acquir¬ 
ing basic technologies for an 
independent manned pres¬ 
ence in space. 

Japanese companies are 
keen to use space to advance 
into the aerospace industry 
and to conduct experiments in 
microgravity, in hopes of find¬ 
ing new materials for the 
micro-electronics and 
pharmaceuticals industries. 

Officials of ISAS said the 
launch will help develop tech¬ 
nology needed for exploration 
of other planets, including 
precise control of orbits and 
higb-effidency data trans¬ 
mission from distant satellites 
to Earth. 
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Blood sports are being 
revived and a million 
calls are made to the 

society each year. Yet there is ground 
for optimism, Malcolm Brown reports The British have tra¬ 

ditionally thought of 
themselves as second to 
none in the way they 
care for animals, but 

they are wrong, says Andrew 
Richmond, chiefexecutive of the 
Royal Society for the Prevention 
of Crusty to Animals. 

Not only is there widespread 
cruelty, indicated by more than a 
million telephone calls received by 
the RSPCA inspectorate in 2988, 
but some types of animal abuse, 
such as dog-fighting, which people 
thought had gone for ever, are re¬ 
appearing. 

“The villains are turning to all 
sorts of ways of exercising then- 
own strange attitudes,” Richmond 
says. It is a depress¬ 
ing outlook, but 
fortunately, be says, 
the increase in cru¬ 
elty, which is per¬ 
petrated by a 
minority, is par¬ 
alleled tty a greater 
public awareness of 
the problem. “We 
hope,” he says, 
“that the one will 
offset the other." 

One of the most 
persistent targets of 
cruelty seems to be 
the dog. In 1988, 
1,100 of the 1,800 D. . . . 
cruelty cases sue- 
cessfiuly prosecuted by the 
RSPCA involved dogs, the highest 
number ever and the highest 
proportion — 62 percent — in the 
society’s history. 

The dog is a big problem in 
another way. About 300,000 per¬ 
fectly healthy dogs have to be put 
down every year in Britain 
because they are strays or 
unwanted. The RSPCA itself deals 
with 100,000 dogs a year. It 

manage to find new homes for 
50,000, but the rest have to be put 
down. 

The RSPCA win invest nearly 
£1 million in a neutering pro¬ 
gramme this year. Richmond 
would dearly like to change the 
public perception of dog neutering 
so that it matches that ofcats. Ten 
or 15 veaxs ago, rant. Hk doss, 
were a big problem and the public 
believed neutering was wrong. 

“Then, for some reason, the 
public’s perception changed and 
you can neuter a cat without any 
problem at all now," be says. “The 
number ofcats that we have for re- 
homing in our homes now bas 
fallen. If somebody comes to see 
us and asks for a cat, we have to 

say we have only a 
couple. Even five 
years ago, we’d 
have had 40 or 50 in 
every home." 

The dog problem 
is, of course, only 
one of a seemingly 
infinite number of 
issues that the soci¬ 
ety is tackling 

Its briefing docu¬ 
ment, “RSPCA 
Analysis of Mqjor 
Areas of Concern 
fOT Animal Wel¬ 
fare", is a disturb- 

n ing reminder of the 
gssBBeriaostremafabie variety 
of ways in which man purposely 
OT by nmiaipn mistreats animal* 

from illegal cock-fighting to the 
use of animals—17,000 in 1988— 
for experiments to test cosmetics. 

A particular concern as 1992 
and the single European market 
approaches, Richmond says, is the 
inevitable watering down of the 
regulations that cover the trans¬ 
port oflive animals. He says: “The 
word ‘export’ will be removed 

mi 

John mtegvrarte with Ben: some owners want to get rid of a dog became it does not match the wallpaper 

within die European Community 
and all the constraints and regula¬ 
tions concerning the transport of 
animalwhich in our view bas 
never been ideal, will be reduced 
to die lowest common denomi¬ 
nator. The animals will suffer 
because of the lade of proper 
control. 

“This is a great dilemma for us. 
We are trying to ensure that there 
are proper controls on the trans¬ 
port of animals. But the fact is that 
in the end the rules will be less 
stringent within the EC than they 
are in tiffs country at the moment, 
and I have to say that in this 
country they were pretty inad¬ 
equate, anyway.” 

At present, when transported 
animals cross a European border, 
they are checked by bonder control 
and the animals are often let off to 
rest at yards specially built for the 

purpose: By 1992, that sort of 
border facility will disappear. 

“We’re going to have to set up 
artificial resting places at strategic 
points throughout Europe,” Rich¬ 
mond says. “But tiffs requires the 
agreement of other countries that 
are mrimeri to be helpful on 
these issues." 

The RSPCA has always op¬ 
posed the transport of live ani¬ 
mals, believing they should be 
killed as near the point of produc¬ 
tion as possible. But it has to be 
pragmatic if it is to do any good. 

Richmond believes that this 
pragmatism has given die RSPCA 
its campaigning strength. The 
society’s approach to issues such 
as experiments on animals is that 
idealism should be maintained, 
but be tempered with realism. 

“Some people say it should be 
stopped forthwith," Richmond 

says. “We say that. But meanwhile 
we have to look after the animal* 
in the animal houses in experi¬ 
mental establishments in the best 
maniw possible." 

There is a string of issues—deer 
faming, fishing, factory faming 
— where that pragmatic balance 
has to be struck ifthe RSPCA is to 
be effective. 

He adds; “There are some 
people and organizations in th« 
country who take a fairly fun¬ 
damentalist view that thing* 
should be stopped and that is the 
end of the story. The RSPCA takes 
a more realistic view. 

“Though saying on the one 
hand that we agree that 'things 

should be stopped, we mist ensure 
that the animat* that exist under 

the present arrangements are han¬ 
dled in the most humane 
manner.” 

I DSMdor John Dfingworth 
wffl never forget the first 
animal lie had to kwpimt 

rectHs.‘The owner haddKd.g 
was euir five, but the wife did 

vet did it Mitel 
weptH 

Helms smee hatffo 
owners who wwt teget nd 
dog because ft does not match 
tibe hew wallpaper erearpet 

His brief is to prevent on- 
etty, fcy patrolling visiting pet. 

shops, breeding *** frying 
establishments, zoos, forms, 
ridfam schools and animal 
sales; and monitoring tee 
transport id tire animals. ' 

In 1988, the RSPCA inresti- 
nted 8U20 complaints of 
entity, resatting m 1,743 
convictions. When Illingworth, 
aged 39, responded to an 
advulfoMttnitfor inspectors 19 
yean ago* he __ 
was one of name 

*1 watch 

^ pot 
I wept 

fee. Last year, at die 
1^00 wouM-be . 
inspectors wrote 
in of their own accord. 

An inspector’s seven-month 
training begins at the society’s 
headquarters at Horsham, 
West Sussex, and costs 
£12£00. It indndes abseiling 
In Wales fan cliff rescues, tree- 
efinbing for saving cats, stable 
managesaert and smaH aninial 
euthanasia teaming. 

An inspector receives a legal 
grounding and leans to pre¬ 
pare Ins cases far comt B- 
Bng worth, who patrols 1,080 
square miles around Great 
Yaimoufa, Norfolk, says: “The 
course was difficult. The teaehr 
era fried to wan ns. But 
nothing could prepare os for 
what we had to do outside." 

He wen an award for his 
investigation into an egg-laying 
unit, where about2MW birds 
were tightly caged with no vent¬ 

ilation, :caanifaafiriag «*** 
other and drowning m G& of 

«We had in vw^roastofo: 

*1 watched as the 
vet put it down. 
I wept bitterly 
at the waste9 

tmfrau.rfolnti ‘Jitoftans the 
has suffered to nchan 

extent ft*t we are taking smne- 
oue to court. The wmd Iprc**®*. 
tiou* means jsst that to the 
RSPCA.** ' . 

Grief inspector Chris Ste¬ 
phens, in Leicester, describes* 
caseload which adufcsjw^ 
fog swans that hare craahcd on 
motenmys, foxes and ftad^s 
ran over by cars, wfld uanb 
trailed in snares and -saving, 
anyfoiog from infored sparrows 
tofietds of starving deep. .; 

“I went to a famuewiteiuv 
dogs. One to badly . «m-. 
dated. lushed the owner about 
. ■ ' the oflwr>. He 

arid ft nrimtty 

d as the ^ . % 
t down* looked and 

utterly 
Waste., dog. It had been 
^ dead for M 

days. Ike owner 
seemed surprised. He had been 
sitting there, weaqdoyed, 
smoking cigarettes, drawing 
lager,watchingtelevisfim. Hfe 
dog fad starved to death." 

Some inspectors work ft 
headquarters in tee speefal te-- 
vestigatioas unit; wear plate 
clothes and drive unmarked 
cars. Ttem> under-cover Inquir¬ 
ies range from'tee transport 
and daughter-tf livestock to 
tbe growing problem of illegal 
blood sports such as badger- 
haitimt and doe-fishtinx- 

Owrfes Triton, chief of 
the officer Inspectorate and one 
of nine RSPCA dfrectors, 
heads a new programme la 
regionatiae the inspectonte. 
After 41 years, be "iH retire 
when the last new won etna 
onstream.. ■ - __ 
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We can all get'titings 
wrong. When, in 
1800, Sir William 

Pulteney, introduced a Bill to 
prevent bull-baiting, it failed, 
and The Times cheered 
roundly (Malcolm Brown 
writes). Any law teat inter¬ 
fered with the disposition of a 
man’s time or property was 
tyranny. The Times said. The 
poor bulls, scarcely rated a 
mention. 

In Georgian England, man’s 
liberties were everything, the 
rights rtf animals non-existent 

In London and other cities, 
says tbe RSPCA’s historian. 

Bom in the bull-baiting age 
Arthur Moss, in his book. 
Valiant Crusade, it was not 
unusual for horses to be 
beaten to death, and bull¬ 
baiting, bear-baiting and cock- 
fighting were popular. 

But the tide was turning. A 
leading reformer was Richard 
Martin, an Irish barrister. His 
most important contribution 
was to get the first anti-cruelty 
law through Parliament in 
1822. The Act, which applied 

to cattle and other' farm 
animals, was aimed at those 
who had “charge, care or 
custody” of them. 

Martin fought one case 
under his own anti-cruelty law 
that was to get him in the 
history books. In the case of 
Bill Bums, he accused a 
costermonger of cruelty to a 
donkey. But tbe magistrates 
seemed unimpressed by the 
horrific details. Martin left 

the court to return with the 
donkey. “The magistrate ” 
says Antony Brown in Who 
Cares for Animals?, “had no 
choice but to fine Bums.” 

The incident inspired a 
popular muse hall song: 

If I had a donkey wot 
wouldn't iso 

D'ye think I’d wallop him? 
No, no. nof 

But gentle means I'd try, d‘y 
see. 

Because l hate all cruelty.' 
Hie society that was even¬ 

tually to become the RSPCA 
was formed in St Martin’s 
Lane, central London, in 
1824. 

The real moving force be¬ 
hind it was not a public figure 
but an east London vicar, the 
Rev Arthur Broome. So dedi¬ 
cated was Broome to animal 
rights that almost as soon as 
Martin’s Act became law, be 

was paying for a mart to 
watch out for cases of cniefty. 

Prosecution was only one 
tack taken by the RSPCA. 
Education, the founders be¬ 
lieved, was just as important, 
and they published tracts and 
sermons and began io pros¬ 
elytize through schools. They 
also pushed for more legisla¬ 
tion, notably the Protection of 
Animals Act 1911, which was 
haded as the “Animals’Char¬ 
ter." It covered almost every 
imaginable form of animal ill- 
treatment and greatly in¬ 
creased the severity of the 
punishments that the courts 
could hand out. 

Helping Animals 
in Scotland 
The Scottish SPCA works to encourage a better 

understanding of animals and to prevent their ill- 

treatment, carrying out similar duties in Scotland 

to the RSPCA in England and Wales. Its team of 

inspectors is based throughout the country and 

backed by eight welfare centres — 

including Scotland’s only cleaning centre for oiled 

birds — over 60 volunteer branches, a growing 

membership and small headquarters staff, 

including a flourishing education unit in 

Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

The Scottish SPCA, which celebrated its own 

150th anniversary in 1989, congratulates the 

RSPCA on the 150th anniversary of its 

Royal title. 

Congratulations 

to the RSPCA. 
From your two 
pet agencies. 

Scottish SPCA 

19 Melville Street 

Edinburgh 

EH3 7PL 

Tel: 031 225 6418 

o v. i i i o n 

SKA Brann Direct Marketing 

Abbott Mead Vickers • SMS Ltd 
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It’s a dog’s life 

UaiUGtMtfBBdnneLedeyMcViaffwMfaoneerftekSSFCApatieQts 

Five or six dogs and the same 
number of cats will probably 
be hit by a car or lony in north 

London every day and end up at the 
Sir Harold Hannsworth Memorial 
Animal Hospital is Holloway. Staff 
at the hospital, ora of three run by 
the RSPCA, see about 100 animal* 

.and perform 40 operations a day. 
The animals, with broken leg*:, 

dislocated shoulders, deep wounds, 
Ue in rows of steel cages in the 
animal equivalent of an NHS hos¬ 
pital, stunned and shocked. Many 
are too badly hurt to recover and 
have to be pot down. _ 

The hospital puts animals to sleep 
only if they are too sick or badly 
injured to recover. “I have to maim 
the decision,** David Grant, the 
veterinary director, says. “It is a fine 
balance. Sometimes I get delega¬ 
tions from the nurses, when they 
have become attached to ora.** 

The real tragedies are those 
knocked down by a car and found 
with unmarked collars, obviously 
well fed and groomed. Often the 
owners do not telephone or caEL ’ 
**7116 trouble is,** Grant says, “the 
dog disappears and the owner 
realizes bow much easier life is 
without him. No feeding, no 
exercising, no -grooming. They 
conveniently forget about him-” 

The RSPCA treats 
everything from 
pets hurt in road 

accidents to 
domestic disputes, 

writes Ruth Gledhill 
Unclaimed cats go to homing 

centres, dogs to the dogs’ home in 
Battersea, sooth London. 

. Grant’s constant companion at 
work and home is Barney, a gentle 
bladc-and-tan dog bearing a resem¬ 
blance to the German Shepherd 
breed. Barney was a puppy, lying on 
the operating table at the Battersea 
Dogs’ Home. Grant was about to 
put him to sleep. “I could not bear 
to do it, so I took him home 
instead,” he recalls. 

A third of the patients seen by 
him and four other vets are strays. 
The rest belong to owners who 
cannot afford veterinary fees. 

An internal code tells nurses 
about their patients. Dogs with 
crosses by their names are dan¬ 

gerous (some owners have crosses 
by their names too). Occasionally a 
dog wffl be brought in with a serious 
stab wound in the chest or stomach. 
The explanation? “The husband 
and wife have a row. The wife sets 
the dog on her husband, who stabs it 
in self-defence." 

Recent cases indude eight pup¬ 
pies abandoned on Hampstead 
Heath on Christmas Day and a cat 
with three kittens left in a house 
when their owner moved to 
Cornwall. 

In Manchester, owners who can¬ 
not afford veterinary fees are depen¬ 
dent on the local branch, Which 
funds a ctinic, one of 45 RSPCA 

- clinics. About 50,000 cats, dogs, 
budgerigars, guinea pigs and other 
assorted pets pass through the 
Manchester dime’s doors every 
year, cared for by four part-time 
vets, 15 assistants and an am¬ 
bulance driver, at a cost of £200,000 
a year. The clinic, running at a loss 
of £1,000 a week, depends on 
legacies to survive. 

The RSPCA also has 31 welfare 
centres providing advice on the care 
of animals and first aid and 54 
animal homes. In 1988, the RSPCA 
placed 121X268 animals in new 
homes but had to destroy 100383 
cats and dogs. 

RSPCA 
150 ROYAL YEARS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE RSPCA ON 

150 ROYAL YEARS 

From 

GRAHAM & GILLIES 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Public relations consultants 

to the RSPCA for this 

special anniversary year 

Old Lod^e Place. SL Margarets Rood, 
Twii-fccnham. Middlesex. TW1 lltQ 
Tel: 01-891 2234, Fa* 01-892 2252 

SM0UV13U OUBfid U11X3 a 131VU0dUC 

Volunteer force 
There an 209branches of tog new homes » hecaniag a 

the RSPCA to Eagfaud Mg prehfcm. It cmU he wt 
and Wales, every ora have wed up the pool of good 

registered separately with the hones. Perhaps ereryora who 
Charity Cniraikslorars. They wants a dog raw has ora." 
help pay lor the inspectorate In Bolton, Lancashire, the 
and many nm aa aafanl heme, branch does not even have a 
dfnfc, wettare or advice centre, ron-dawa refage for its heme- 
findtog new homes tor an- leas and abased animals. Dogs 
wa^cd or abandoned animals go fato privatdy-rmi boarding 
and motoring the welfare at kennels; cats aad other samll 
thorn they find ara owners far. ■»»—!«, tola catteries or the 

Most branch workers are garages of the IS committee 
vohmtoere with families and members. 
aregi, <tewfl»g «nr Mtm I*, a. knack kc- 
time to ferf-raising and retary, says: “Nora of oar 

husbands can get their care fa 
Frances Ffix, chairman of thdr garages. The walls are 
e Simx Mid and Brighrs u Brad with, cages filled with Pjgs In a poke: breeding «hm may be fettered Jnri"g Pr**‘C*an*T niM* tmn grmmrf the Sanex MU and Brighton fared with, cages filled with 

branch, non an advertising cats and kittens.*’ 
and pnUic relations company. The branch reins a welfare 
Her branch has led campaigns centre which gives advice and 
agafast animal displays, dr- last year foond homes for 233 
coses and pet 
shops. Too 
branch’s cam¬ 
paigning pat au 
end to the use of 
monkeys fa fo¬ 
cal beach 
photography 
last simmer. 
The main.item, 
on the agenda Is 
the local animal 
refage, which 
took fa M36 

think of 
animals as 
disposable. 

If It breaks a 
leg, they throw 

it away1 

cats and 93 
dogs. Kay saym 
“The work b 
fatfUlfag hot in¬ 
volves a lot of 
heartbreak. 
Too many 
people boy pop¬ 
pies bat panic 
when.. they 
read toe in¬ 
evitable chew- 
tog stage. The 
£1400 new sofa 

Held behind bars Much factory farming, 
says the RSPCA’s 
farm livestock of¬ 

ficer, Dr Martin Potter, 
amounts to institutionalized 
cruelty. His files contain 
information about airnnut liv¬ 
ing conditions that,- as a 
zoologist specializing in ani¬ 
mal behaviour, he finds 
disturbing and unjustifiable. 

Among the examples: 
• More than 30 million laying 
hens, he says, are confined to 
battery cages in which four or 
more birds may share a space 
of only 18in by 20in. 

• The inability of hehs to 
move properly in batteries 
means their boras often 
deteriorate until they are dan¬ 
gerously brittle. This con¬ 
dition, osteopenia, causes a 
hid incidence of broken 
bones among hens being 
transported for slaughter. One 
leading study suggests that 
about 30 per cent of them 
have broken bones by the time 
they are slaughtered. 

• The breeding sow, which is 
intelligent, gregarious and a 

aoiaaii last year, bat Mods gets chewed op and Fido Ins to 
O5J60 for rdarfafahmeaL 

Abort a third of tire money 
has bent raised aad work hra 
started. Fund-raising methods 
fadodepenuadtog pet owners 
to donate cans pet food to 
Ike RSPCA when baying food 
for thdr awn pets fa super¬ 
markets and sponsoring the 
refage manager fa an acre- 
plane loop-tiw-loop. 

The branch helps dogs, cats, 
eU-soakcd sea birds, snakes, 
faxes and fax enhs and swans 
that swallow fishing tackle. 
Hix says: “If we cannot raise 
the money to reboOd the 
refage, fit wffl hove to dose. 
This wooM be a tragedy for tire 
local aafanl population. Find- 

be re-homed.” 
Geoffrey Sled, in Leeds, is 

ora of she salaried branch 
secretaries. The Leeds branch 
nns a brae animal home and 
has fasbtod for the past 10 
yean tint all adopted animals 
be ■entered. 

Sted says: “The most 
dbtrefsfag part of fob work b 
the ahsabte neglect, the ig¬ 
norance, the bek of respect far 
animabl sec. It is a sad fact 
fast too many people think of 
•«rf—u as disposable items, 
Oke a kitchen stooL If ft 
breaks a leg, they throw ft 

Ruth Gledhill 

But is the public 

prepared to pay 

extra for meat to 

end factory farms? 

natural roamer, is often con¬ 
fined to a stall not much wider 
than an office desk. Potter 
says. It may be tethered during 
the whole of its four-month 
pregnancy. It will be able to 
stand up or lie down but not 
turnaround. 

Potter prefers to use the 
term “animal production sys¬ 
tems’* far what the man in the 
street calls factory fanning. 

He thinks it an entirely 
apposite phrase: “In Britain 
today many farm animals are 
treated as production units in 
factories. Considerations such 
as profit, production levels 
and cost-baaefit analysis are 
applied to meat and animal 
product production just as 
they would be if the farmers 
were producing light bulbs or 

?ur two 
sneies. 

Mil// 

Congratulations 

to the RSPCA 

on 150 years of 

caring for animals 

from Jardines 

Insurance broker to the 
Society for 15 years 

Manager of RSPCA approved 
PAWS pet insurance 
since 1980 

Jarcfine Insurance Brokers Limited 
City Plaza 
Temple Row 
Birmingham B2 5AB 

Telephone: 021-633 3377 
Facsimile: 021-6334214 

WSPA 
The World Society 

for the Protection of Animals 
Congratulates 

the R.S.P.CA. 
on its 150th Anniversary 

W.S.P.A. 
is 

the World’s most wide ranging 
Animal Welfare organisation 
with 360 member societies 

in 60 countries ranging from South America 
to Russia and New Zealand to Costa Rica 

W.S.P.A. saves Animals EVERYWHERE 

WoHd Society for the Protection of Animals. 
106 Jwmjn Street. London. SWtY 6EE. 

(Reg. Charity 2S290S) 

nuts and bolts. There is a 
paradox here. Most fanners 
are actually caring people but 
economic considerations have 
forced them to adopt systems 
that are inherently crueL” 

The present-day priorities 
of the food industry are cap¬ 
tured-in figures for govern¬ 
ment research spending: more 
than 90 per cent of animal 
research money is for produc¬ 
tion efficiency, less than 5 per 
cent for animal welfare. 

So where does ultimate 
responsibility lie? Farmers 
and retailers both tend to pass 
the bud: to the customer, and 
tiie customer’s approach is 
ambivalent 

But perhaps the mood is 
now changing. RSPCA of¬ 
ficials are encouraged by the 
explosive interest in green 
issues and are looking for ways 
to tie animal welfare into that 
Later this year, for example, 
the RSPCA will launch a food 
labelling initiative that tries to 
tap green sympathies. 

Potter says: “We’d like to 
see a label on meat and eggs 
that says the food has been 
produced to basic minimum 
welfare standards. We’re look¬ 
ing for a commercially viable 
system ofproduction based on 
humane lines. Once we’ve got 
the guidelines for that drawn 
up we hope we can take them 
to the supermarkets and ask 
them whether they can supply 
eggs based on these alternative 
systems.” If the egg campaign catches 

on, the system will be used 
for other foods. But it win 

have to be commercially prac¬ 
tical. Cash, of course, is the 
key to one of the RSPCA’s 
trilemmas over farm animats. 

“Should we,” Potter asks, 
“be aiming at a Utopian 
system for animals, or should 
we compromise and say, *OK, 
fora small increase in produc¬ 
tion costs the vast majority of 
farm animals in Britain can 
enjoy a substantially better 
life*?” 

Everyone, Potter says, wfll 
have a different answer. His 
own would be to go for the 
attainable goal: “It’s not be¬ 
yond the wit of man to design 
welfare-based systems for 
large-scale food production.” 

Malcolm Brown 

CONGRATULATIONS , " 

ON 150 CARING YEARS 

Q 

A Touche Ross 
Auditors to the RSPCA 

HiUHocufe, 1 LittleNew Street, London EC4A3TR 
Telephone: 01-936 3000 

lucwym InvaMMK ftninifcytln Ibmohi* of Chilian) Accountant, a. and fifo. 

Bankers to the R.S.P.C.A. since 1878 

With best wishes 

Head Office: 440 Strand, London WC2R 0QS. Telephone 01-753 1000. 
Member of IMRO. 

TEL: 0483 275191 

lo find out more about corporate sponsorship 
call Gavin Grant on 0403 6418L RSPCA 

(Or write to him at the RSPCA, Causeway; Horaham, West Sussex. RH121HG.) 
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CREME DE LA 

CITY SECRETARIES 
Receptionist £10,500 

A bright young college leaver 17-20 to work for a 
prestigious company in SW1. You must be 
enthusiastic and flexible with a confident yet friendly 
manner. A good speaking voice and immaculate 
presentation are essentail as you will create initial 
corporate impression to all clients. Minimum typing 
required. 
URGENT:- Private Bank. Sloans 5q Young Directors 
Sec. Age 20 - 24 £14.000. 

CaH HoRy Claire or Stole on 
2835501 or 

fax your CV on 929 2255. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Small exciting Entertainments Company due to a recent expans¬ 
ion now requires a secretary. Respons&Stfes wffl include - 

Asssting D'recJor with day to day operation end organisation of 
the office - liaising with Cinema Managers and dealing with 
Suppliers. 

General office duties - excellent commmlcafion skBs, shorthand 
preferable but not essential. GO w.pjn. typing, normal office 
hours - salary El 2-C13,000 negotiable. 

A cheerful personalty is essential. Please send letter and cvat- 

. Sarah Pendlebury, 18 Exeter Street, 
London, WC2E 7DU 

Tel 01-497 3320 

MOVE INTO A 
CAREER WITH 
COMPUTERS 
Are you an excellent w.p. secretary waiting 
for the opportunity to move on and out of the 
secretarial role? Do you enjoy word 
processing and want to learn more about 
computers and software packages? Can you 
take initiative and communicate effectively 
with people at all levels? We have a vacancy 
in our Information Technology Division 
which may be just what you are looking'for. 

Please write and enclose a CV, 
to Ms van Mesdag, British Technology 
Group, 101 Newington Causeway, London 
SE1 6BU. Telephone 403 6666 (daytime)/ 
994 8636 (evening & week-end). 

/ DIRECTOR LOOKING Z 
f FOR RIGHT HAND. TO £15,000 ^ 

V) 

From your porkside view, Q 
you'll work exclusively with a 2 
board director of a large o 
multi-national. Giving a helping a 

=- hand in high level business 2 
Z including take-overs and “ 

acquisitions. 
-1 70/100 skills essential. 

CO 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 01-499 8070 

SECRETARY 
We are a young, highly profitable, exciting toiletries 

Company operating from premises hi W.t. 

We are looking lor a capable, self-motivated, efficient 
person with excellent shorthand and wardprocessing skffls. 

The right salary for the right person. 

Phone Wjary Lamprell on 01-486 8641. 

SENIOR DOCUMENTARY 
CREDIT CLERK 

required by international bank. £14,000+ 
negotiable. 2/3 years experience. Knowledge of 
LC’s inc reconciliation. Import/export documents. 
Liaison with customers & other banks. Full banking 
benefits to include mortgage subsidy and free 
season ticket. Personal loans @ 5% etc. 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTS 
SUPERVISOR 

required by merchant bank. £11,000+ to be part of 
the investment management team dealing with 
valuations & settlements. 2 years experience would 
be an advantage. Preferred age c21 years. Full 
banking benefits including mortgage subsidy. 

SECRETARY TO 
VICE PRESIDENT 

international finance division of merchant bank, 
located in Wl. £14,000 plus full banking benefits inc 
mortgage subsidy. S’hand 90 wpm. Typing 60 wpm. 
Knowledge of Wang WP an advantage. Duties 
include travel arranging, keeping diary, expense 
reconciliation. Knowledge of Italian an advantage but 
not a necessity. 3 years experience and good 
presentation. 

Phone Roisin on 01-439-1819 
or Fax your CV on 01-437-5560 

New Era Rec. Cons. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY/PA FOR 
COSMETIC COMPANY 

A challenging responsible position for a 
resourceful and organized self starter. You will 
be working closely with the Managing Director 
and our small friendly team. You will require 

excellent secretarial skills (including audio 
typing and word processing) and sound 

organizational and administrative skills. You will 
need to be energetic, enthusiastic, flexible and 
used to working on your own initiative - often 

under pressure. You should have a sales 
orientation with good communication skills to 

liaise confidentially and diplomatically at a 
senior level both with internal and external 
contacts. Travel arrangements, arranging . 

meetings, keeping the MD's diary and export 
documentation will be part of your duties. 

Salary negotiable. 

Applications and CVs to: 
Managing Director, Ultra Glow Ltd, 

1/3 North Road, London N7. 

THE’gg^TIMES 

TEMPING TIMES 
FEATURE 

29TH JANUARY 1990 
TO PLACE YOUR 
ADVERTISEMENT 

PHONE 

01-481 4481 

Experienced Senior 
Secretary 

£13,500 - £15,000 a*a.e. 

Working for the Director of the 
Department you will be totally involved. 

You should possess strong admin¬ 
istrative and organisational skills as well 

as a good secretarial background. 
Please write and enclose a CV, to 

Ms van Mesdag, British Technology 
Group, 101 Newington Causeway, 

London SE1 6BU. 
Telephone 403 6666 (daytime)/ 
994 8836 (evening & weekend). 

DESIGN HOUSE 
Secretary/PA required to look after 3 Directors 
at busy Camden Design Consultancy. 

The successful candidate should have good 
secretarial and administrative skills combined 
with the ability to keep a cool head when all 
around are losing theirs! 

If you would like the opportunity to play a key 
role in this young, lively company, reply in 
writing enclosing a C.V. to: 

Jessica Stevens, Deputy M.D, 
Design House Consultants Ltd. 
120 Parkway, London NW1 7AN. 

Attractive salary commensurate with 
experience. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
Required fbrexchxstvc prints 
Dental Practice near Soane 
Square. Pleasant working 

conditions overlooking pnSea. 
SabTy negotiable. 

01-730 2508 

PUBLISHING 
£12,000 

HsiHtaafpatt>«gCD*r 
setaq * man PA Sec 
jjifS/H and WPsHBfo writ for 

i Orww orgpereg 
cunfnases mum and 

Soman cum mnfles 
■no n» nwf mb ae itaL 

Ce* On 01 788 8232 
States &p«qy 

S o!iOlOT* 
5 run amt 

-Vs. 
‘ -'• d 

A 

' ... 

GRADUATE 
RECRUITMENT 

ADMINISTRATOR 
toflSnOO 

An «* vriring opportunity has arisen in our 
Head Office Management Development 
Department for a bright, enthusiastic secretary 
to play an important support role in the 
Group’s recruitment of graduates. ^ 

As Assistant to the Group Graduate Devel¬ 
opment Co-ordinator, your duties wili be dal- 
. r ■ _ _ 3 : I mpraralinn frlf 

the annual graduate mflkroonds to dealing with 
University Careers Services and maintaining an 
efficient and timely response to a high volume of 
applications. This is a Ugh profile role involving 
both internal and external contact at all levels 
including graduates, senior managers, and occn- 

pgrinnal psychologists. 
To succeed, you will need 

excellent organisational and 
interpersonal skills; the volume 
of work is such that self-sufficiency in word pro¬ 
cessing and fast, accurate typing are essential. 

fWiriatas should combine a mature, confi¬ 
dent approach with a meticulous eye for detail 

Full training will be provided in the admin¬ 
istration of psychometric tests as well as the 
computerised graduate recruitment system. 

In addition to a competitive salary package, 
excellent benefits apply including profit share, 
drinks allowance, and 25 days holiday. 

To apply, please send a foil curriculum 
vitae with details of current salary to Mary 

Farrell, Personnel Officer, 39 Portman 
Square, London W1H 9HB. 

No agencies please. 

GUINNESSPLC 

Secretaries 

2-*-/BBS*; mjlsjlm 
and conscientious. 

throughout 0Uk Cwrunen^L 
Engineering, & Property^ 

ssssL-sr-«"floa* 

+ numerous sutadurf. 

social events. \ 

Tefc 01-583 9990. . \j_ 
(No Agencies) . -\ 

SMGENBERGER CONSULTINGS 

A VIEW OF THE 
TrTTpI*!*]; 

A top notch PA is required to work for the Managing 
Director of our successful firm of Architects and 
Designers based in Chelsea Harbour. 
You must be Interested in architecture, wed 
presented, numerate, have good skills and thrive on 
pressure. In return we offer an excellent salary phis 
bonuses and a generous benefits package. 
Please telephone Lucy Ashbee on 01-376 5033 
or write to John Assael & Partners (London) Ltd, 
2-18 Harbour Yard Studios, Chelsea Harbour, 
London SW10 OXD. 

coming Direaor and his 
lively team of broken. Lots 

of involvement. 
1mm. son. 

Call Clare 
01-488 4746 

Keystone 
Employment. 

»urive anting (engtah/ 
jsserican)background FranMcrt . 

■g^****™" ..'sSjKFS?!?; 
'Coffcas or High School degree •genennsw^boiris v - :' 
1 job npeaBXe(^al least 2 jean * mipcring johoo«fadifedgifig 
•ahfliiy towrtwitliawMd mflitomdCTdopmnu ^ 

procosor/EDP wraMwae 
•ESSiHtvM ■ -swannjftadftWDBB 

prepared by German snjxriore cPerts -• - - 
fgennm-cngfisfn 

AppteakfflSiibffiild be addressed nr 

StagenbergerConsuUiogGmbH 
Athu Dr. Peter Age! -: 

Grosser Hiisdigraben 13, D-6000 Frankfurt am Mam.l 

tel: 69-215752 fax:69-215781 

HOUSEKEEPER v.v 
Elderly Research Scientist based Geneva awl London 
requires Secretary/Housekeeper, English or American, 

aged about 45, well educated, interested m medical 
and social matters; non-smoker, hcenceddriver,. 

normally to be based in London bat experienced to 
travel Europe and USA. 

In first Instance, write briefly la box-B8L Boat Nil 
Dept, PO Box 48t, Virginia Street; London El 9DD 

SECRETARY/PA 
£14,000 

m«nd by small dynamic 
ftnanoal consultancy group. 

Please contact Robert _ 
Rosenthal for further details. 

79 Mary lebore Lane, 
Loudon WtM 5GA. 

01-487 5691/ 
01-224 2027 

JSP ARCHITECTS 
Busy Ixtt friendly 

Kensington High Street 
ArcMtoctt need second 

secretary, no S/H. 
9.00am - 530pm. 

£11,000. 

Call Marianna 
on 01-938 4577. 

THEATRE 
£13,000 

TtesTbeaeCorrtjaPfltytter 
Oowar. Somtw*v*i gd s/ti 
+ WP sifts ten mid wjoy 

□ SENIOR PARTNER’S 
a PERSONAL ASSISTANT [ 
□ Wa are a busy, friendly firm of Consulting Engineers, [ 
□ about 130 strong based near Fairingdor Unoergrouod [ 
q Station. j 
pt We need an able person to act as the senior partner's r 

,f=} personal assetani. This role fsimponant to me smoolti f 
runrung of the practice. Exceflentsecretrial skis are [ 

□ essential and applicants must be self motivated and be L 

; ■ Childcare provision 

Equal opportunities policies 

Recruitment advertising 

Testing and assessment 

q wide range of demai 
r > Non smoker. 4 weeks leave and free lunches three 
Si times a week. Salary negotiable + bows aae. 
r=t Please write enclosing brief c.v. to: 

Caroline Run a1-! Aten Baxter & Associates 
Consulting Civil & Structural Engineers 

74-76 Cowcross Street London, RIM 6DR 
[_| (NoAgenaes) 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□a 

£14,500 + BONUS + 
BENEFITS 

Experienced, outgoing P.A./ Secretary 
with good administrative skills required 

for an International Energy Group 
operating in London's West End. 

Candidates must be numerate, possess 
considerable initiative and be prepared for 
a busy but rewarding position, attached to 
our European Crudeoil Group. If you think 

that this could be for you ring: 
KAREN on 01-224 4940 

No Agencies 

The Personnel Today Workshop is : 

a conference and exhibition for all who 

manage a workforce. 

Olympia 2 • London 

31 January 12-6 

1 February 9.30-6 2 February 9.30-5 

More details on 01-370 8214 

STEEL SALES OFFICE IK Wl 
REQUIRES PA. TOMA 

Mature person able to work on own imUsthie 
tn small office environment 

Opportunity to gmw with company with fbxBtle 
working conations. Pay negotiable. 

Might suit'Back to work Mum’. 

Call Jenny on 01 • 434 2447 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY 
Secretarial/Administrative Assistant 

£10,500 ptos bonus plus benefits 

Based in Kensington, assisting the 
student services team with support 

services for visiting American students. 
Good secretarial qualifications essentia]. 

Apply in writing with CV tre Ms D Wilson, 
37 Queen's Gale, London SW7 5HR 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

S/H LEGAL SEC/PA. 
£15.000+++ 

Do vou have bags of initiative, thrive on working off 
vour own back coupled with S0/60 skills? Then jorn 
ibis very successful tew company assisting this easy 
going guv who specialises in EEC law and who needs 

someone 10 “hold the fort" while he's abroad. 
Opportunity to gn invohrd also mend meetings. 

Knowledge of French a definite advantage. Excellent 
company package offered. 

For mare details and/or a brief chat regarding your 
next career move please call Joanne Eascwefl 

Kompass Rec Cons. 01-600 8091 

KOMPASS 
LTANT! 

C0VENT GARDEN 

SOLICITORS 
Require first class Audio Sec/ PA. 

3 years litigation experience/ 
8Gwpm typing for very busy partner. 

Small friendly practice. Varied and interesting 
workload. XI 5,000 pa. 

Application with CV to Christian Fisher & Co, 
18 Russell Street, WC2B 5HP. 

Tel: 01-379 6928 or Fax to 01-836 5384. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

(Litigation & 
Commercial) 

Sought for young 
Senior Partner at new 
luxury offices in Wl. 

Excellent 
remuneration. 

Friendly 
surroundings. 

Wang WP. 
Contact 

01-486 9041. 
Ret: TB/KM 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Conveyancing 
sought for young 
Solicitor at new 

luxury offices in Wl. 
Excellent 

remuneration. 
Friendly 

surroundings. Wang 
wp. 

Contact: 
01-486 904). 
Ref: JF/SJN 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
PO 

German-Design 

Use your ftmf Gram lo mast 
lisdyniKdesgR&edgr. 
fofcti mdrsratf wS be needed 
to agonise Ins busy Esopan 
sdwidt Pest oqurtJte typ«B . 
and emJtafl 
ae a rausf. To faev am abori 
this atiting opportuoly aJ 
Sorrfi WSdbb hk. 

Td: 01-0725555 - 

■ICRBITHiaT 

UWHM Legal Secretary 
£16.000 + Bene. EnceHent op¬ 
portunity to use your RaBao 
wortdog for charming Sottdlor 
In frlMMflj, Oty lew flrro. Legal 
expertener preferred wtth good 
audio skills. Tet «S COA7 
□UMh Hull MoiiatDguel 
atvedon (Rec CoiWV. 

rRBJNeUAL fFrench/OrraarO 
Sec to Dtrvctar or non-comn»er- 
cbd awn DVtdouuig Regents 
PIl BngM. nwtbodlcal * aide to 
tnuntac. Good audio/ 
wordnofea sktOs. Sal £13.000 
neg > many Berks. Ring Mrs 
ProSMr O!-584 4343 (Eves 7Q9 
74B) Delay via Barraii. 

‘TBJEVMOH. The HD dLone of 
the commie* hading tndnoi- 
dontTVproduan-vcumnily re- 

ouire* (He nWiumr or an 
mMHtasac bom resourceful 
secretary. He .ba* special re* 
moonttxntv for Corporate 
Training and • wants someone 
wtM can gel involved in tws ex- 
ddng ana amfaplm) area of 
tapir budwa As <w> as pro- ;; ;vrmm >>|iatvBn njus«xet*rtji 
support you will have me op* 
pwttmtty lo get tnvrm.ee tn re- 
mrck and wffl tie expected to 
Hake exwmlwty wldi cllentt. 
■nds poslitan is offered mtualiy 
onatniiuuiary bsMitNdocom- 
ndtied actf-cmrcn- cootd be nm- 
atderedonn permanent basts. If 
you have AwBo and WP ikllb 
and (del you may son uriaone- 
aft - pattUoa air ngcM Ad- 
DolnDneaa-fReC-Cons) an^OI- 
099 9179. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

CHJUHTT Administrator. "Fund 
raUng' eapeiieuie ess. Cood 
contacts at Corporate & Social* 
level necessary. UntfaslmUng 
of 'Uness' concept of addiction 
useful. ExceBent ssdtinr tor suc¬ 
cessful apcUcdU- Contact.Carol. 
Rooms Miss Secretary Rec 
CansOl 287 0670. 

LXCAL audio £15.000 Wl. Train 
on WP. Phone Pai ot-3T9 6060 
Future Appoliitments. 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

CHANEL 
Require a part-time mature 

Receptionist/Telephonist to work 
1.30am-6pm at our head office in Old 
Bond Street. Previous experience in 

this role will be an obvious 
advantage. 

The successful applicant who will be 
30 years+ & will possess those 

personal qualities that befit this 
prestigious company. 

CVs should be sent to: 

MJ MiddJemist 
Chanel Ltd 

19-21 Old Bond Street 
London W1X3DA 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

STEP INTO BANKING 
£10-14,000 + GENEROUS BENEFITS 

We have a variety at opportunities in prestigious 
Merchant Banks far secretaries in both the Gty and 
West End. We need enthusiastic, bright personalities 
with good skiffs, 100/50 or accurate audio. Package 
includes above average salary together with the 
best range of benefits we have ever seen, ff 
you need a busy environment, 
involvement and the chance 
to progress call now: 

Jane IGelb 

on 01 408 0424 

.HVv ftO\D'STRL-.i-:T \V 

Director 
of large National and 

International Corporate 
Hospitality Co. requires 

experienced P.A. to 
carry out all office 

duties. Salary £14.000. 
No agencies. Please 

send C.V. to> 

Tbe Secretary 
Regatta Hospitality 

Lid. 4th Floor 
46/47 Pall Mall 

London SW1Y 5JG 

Snag and friendy intar lor 
dasign company hand in Vtast 
Bid require junnr secratary/- 

generd assistant. Good typra 
skos and pleasant telephone 
nwraren. 

Statisttatttr. Hrs930-530 
Ssiary: cEBUDO 

Contact: Karen Ivoiy on 
014378487 

UWI ASST • Teadwr Training 
Collage. Recnds/mufts/ 
dmetiUes/tidnr Nxson -etc. 
Computer sUls essai. 
Sal E12JD00 tug. 
HEMNMIERS - VkSinn. Sec (» 
25} wtii ntiabw as pat at team. 
Exttnsm dent liaison & 
mvohemtnL Sal E12300 mg. 
xmGHTSmffiGE CO needs 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Require a hard working, 

enthusiastic secretary tor 
strati thriving office. Wprn loss 
Important than organisational 

aMHy & waiingneea lo 
■muckin' £11000 pa. 

Ref: JT 01-584 6391 

Good organising attkty along 
wtih secretarial skte 

(S/H Auto W/pi to work in a 
ptaiswit a Mondy a&nosptien 

ctoae to ftegrexs Pane 

Ring Undo 439-8011 
IQngstend PER CONS 

SHORTHAND : 
SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000! 
Ws hm mere racandu wtMn 
dynartc progrmim conggnlM. 

Ftme non tor Mats. 
01-287 0570 ■ 

Ifliss Secretory Rec Cow 

1RMHI IIIIMl■ Id Mlemalkmal 
OU Co. sorts rccppdofibl. Du¬ 
lles iDcludr answering (hr 
phone, greeting clients, order¬ 
ing stationery etc Vou Will also 

IK assisting a charming lady 
with some simple typing in an 
eaay-odnq cnvirenment. Aged 
201 Salary CIOSOO - £11900. 
Call Joanne Pope at King & 
TeUen RecrunmetUConsullanls 
on 01-629 964S 

STEPPING STONES 

3 days pw Mayfair. Yang firm 
of Property Devriooert Mm 
mature Sec. Good typing skins 
♦ gen admin. Sul neg. Ring Mr* 
Prosser 01-584 oiu lEvra 709 
74B8I Bdgwh Bureau. 

CREATIVE PA E1B.OOO pre-reta 
i2/3 days p.w.j Award winning 
Designers need a log PA lo 
amist a Ooard Director. SopMs- 
Ikatlon. style and excellent WP 
sMIta required. Supcrti aur- 
reimnings and benefits. Royds 
Raphael Rec 01-287 2060. 

1 

IT you are a young secretary 
wanting to make your murk bi 
prominent campuutt with 
wideranging Irierests wa have 
tUsUngotsned dleno who are 
keen io meet you. You nMD 
«*H be ■ College Leaver with 
good SH and/or typing am or 
you mWtil have had a few 
months expenmev. We can of. 
for an exceUeni selection of gen. 
uine career-move opponrtwiltles 
for instance in prapeny. pub- 
itaMng. the arts, marketing con- 
Mdl»or. Salaries range from 
£io.ooaci*,ooq wj® a full 
range of super benedls. We can 
oiler career caunodUng aid 
ww be pleased m imp you br 
your oreparaom lor inter, 
vtewa. Pteoae give « a ring on 
Ol 439 2777. AlesdS Penomwi 
(Rec Cons. 

PA Sec/ AdmlrUfttraior Cl&BOO 
+ + exceOeni package. 
Priono Stejdiaitt 01-379 6060 
Future AspalnoiieniB. . . " v:>,» 'V' jm 
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SQUASH RACKETS 

Sick Owen 
justifies 

Edwards’s 
hard line 
ByCoHnMcQmHaii 

Debates over selection in the 
two leading teams of the Pimm's 
Premier League this week 
prompted marginal differences, 
which may help decide the title. 

Vflbigr Leftore Hotels moved 
into second place with another 
4-1 win. ensured by their plain 
but effective lower order, this 
time beating bottom-placed 
Wetr Systems Surrey. But Rod¬ 
ney Eyles, their stylish Austra¬ 
lian first string, preferred to the 
more workmanlike strengths of 
Stuart Hailstone, the Smith 
African, again failed to con- 
struci his usual crisp attack. 

The league leaders. Leeks 
Welsh Wizards, took the court 
for a 5-0 win over AUsports 
Northern in Cardiff; only after 
Robert Edwards, the team man¬ 
ager; had rejected a strong plea 
from his captain Adrian Da¬ 
vies, for the indusum of Andrew 
Evans, a Webb international, 

of Robert Owen, an 
pngHsh international. 

“Owen reported in sick, de¬ 
cided to play, then called in sick 
again,” Edwards said. “Adrian 
look the view that Andrew 
should be drafted in at fifth 
string and the order adjusted 
upwards. I decided Owen 
should suv dithering and do the 

Davies will no doubt take 
note that the third successive 
Wizards whitewash was ensured 
when the team manager’s choice 
won 3-9, 9-7, 9*4, 9-2 «g««w« 
Grab vender Wash. 

Village Leisure, by compari¬ 
son, have an embarrassment of 
riches in the lower order. Cotin 
Keith, their most improved 
player and worth a third string 
place, cannot get into the side 

The selection debate is over 
which of the two registered 
foreign first strings should play 
in the vital and imminent 
leadership dashes. Eyles, world 
No. 12, lost to Nigel Stiles, 
England No. 29, playing at first 
string for the Weir Systems side. 
The previous week he lost to 
Brett Martin, of Embassy 
Edzbaston Priorv and before 
that to Colin Keith, his own 
reserve colleague, in the World 
Young Masters. 

*T have Stuart Hailstone of 
South Africa on the books and I 
have been pondering the sense 
of bringing him in to replace a 
popular fast string, who is 
obviously suffering a confidence 
crisis," John LeLaevre^ the team 
manager, said. 
RESULTS: Leeks Wafeti Wizard* S, 
ABspons Northern 0; vstaga Iriura 
Homes 4, UHr Systans Surrey 1; GT 
Stp*ridngsAM)*ycM*0,La<TitMCM»5. 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL; CRAIG CONJURES UP A TOUCHDOWN FOR HIMSELF IN THE SUPER BOWL 

SPORT 

YACHTING 

Man for whom fantasy is fact 

Walsh Wizards 
Leisure HoWs 
UTC Cannon* 

natonPrtocy 
Syatam* 

PW L W LPts 
1010 0 41 0 81 
10 8 2 3614 52 
8 8 1 33 12 48 
0 4 5 2421 32 
8 4 4 1622 2fl 
9 1 8 13 32 16 
9 1 8 12 33 14 
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From Robert Kirfey 
New Orleans 

After taking a brisk turn at 
toting the football during prac¬ 
tice yesterday, Roger Craig, of 
the San Francisco 49ers, 
scanned the interior of the 
Louisana Superdome; the 
venue of Super Bowl XXIV 
here on Sunday. The champ¬ 
ionship game of the National 
Football League was still a few 
days away, but the best multi¬ 
purpose back m the league was 
picturing the big game, with its 
jumble of colour, noise and 
rapacious Denver Broncos 
defenders. 

He could see himself doing 
what he does best — accelerat¬ 
ing, cutting, lowering a shoul¬ 
der and blasting for more 
yardage- “Touchdown, Roger 
Craig!u 

Craig, an ardent prac¬ 
titioner of visualizing success 
in training and during 
said: “1 want to deliver the 
blow first, before I get hit, the 

i way Walter Payton used to do 
it I always see myself catching 
the ball, carrying it and nring 
my blockers." 

This is hardly self-indulgent 
fantasy. In seven years with 
the 49ers, Craig, with his 
distinctive pop-eyed determ¬ 
ination, has surpassed 6,000 
yards rushing and 4,000 yards 
receiving. This past season be 
exceeded 1,000 rushing yards 
for the thud time, and four 
years ago he became the first 
man in NFL history to gain 
1,000 yards rushing and 1,000 
yards receiving in a season. 
Last year Craig was selected 
the best offensive player in the 
NFL. At his best on the 
important occasion, he ac¬ 
counted for 172 yards 
Cincinnati Bengais in the 
49ers’ Super Bowl win last 
year. 

Craig is popular on and off 
the field and many opponents 
express amazement at his 
multitude of skills. Such suc¬ 
cess and esteem are remark¬ 
able fora guy who was known 
— or, more precisely, largely 
unknown — as the diligent 
blocking back for Mike i 

ip" 
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Visions of glory: Roger Craig, the best ranltf-piirpose back In the league, carries the untying hopes of his late lather 

Rozier, a Heisman Trophy- 
winning running back, at Ne* 
braska University. 

Craig may revel in glorious 
imagrs and zjg and ?ag on the 

fiek£ but he is down to earth 
and direct He was reared in 
Davenport, Iowa, several hun¬ 
dred miles up the Mississippi 
from here, deep in the heart¬ 
land of America, where 
smokestacks and grain ele¬ 
vators punctuate vast prairies. 

“Both of my parents were 
always hard workers,” Craig 
said. His father Elijah was a 
mechanic, and Ernestine, his 
mother, was a night-shift fac¬ 
tory worker who hustkd home 
to get her seven children off to 
school “I think they instilled 
that in me. My dad, who died 

of cancer in 1979, would do 
whatever be had to do to 
provide for us. Even when the 
doctor told him he was too 
sick to work be still worked, 
anyway. He really left a mark 
on me to succeed and he said 
he knew I would do welL That 
touched me. Fve always car¬ 
ried it with me and I probably 
always win.** 

San Francisco chose Craig 
in the college draft of 1983, 
which included such lumi¬ 
naries as John El way, of the 
Broncos, Eric Dickerson, Curt 
Warner, Dan Marino and Jim 
Kelly. When Craig’s name 
went up on the board, 49ers 
supporters asked: “Roger 
Who?” They found out soon 
enough. From the start he was 

a consistent provider of the 
magnificent Even with a hip 
injury that should have put 
him on the sidelines three 
years ago, he soldiered on 
effectively. 

“I couldn't really ran," he 
said, “but I never discussed it 
with the media because I 
didn't want to sound like a cry 
baby. I never gave up. It was 
like I was being tested , as a 
human being.” 

In the 49ersv one-back at¬ 
tack, be has grown accus¬ 
tomed to the pace — and to 
taking a battering. To 
straighten out the kinks, he 
visits two chiropractors four 
times a week. One of his 
specialists is a snail woman 
who wades on his back for fear 

that working his 
Schwarzenegger-like frame 
with her hawk might give her 
arthritis. 

Ctaig used to let his abun¬ 
dant skills do all of his talking, 
but because Joe Montana, the 
San Francisco quarterback, 
for all of his supreme skills, is 
not the vocal sort, Craig has 
developed into a leader. 

“1 like the outgoing, verbal 
part,” he said. “It's nice to 
have players look up to you, 
especially the younger guys.” 

The 49ers will be looking to 
No. 33 for some of the points 
that might provide the club's 
fourth Super Bowl champ¬ 
ionship in eight years. Of 
course, Craig is not worried. 
He can see it all now. 

leader on course 
to break records 

By Malcolm McKeag 

■■ ■- 
The record book is being rewrit¬ 
ten by the leader in the Globe 
Challenge single-handed, non¬ 
stop round the world race, 
Titouan Lamazou. a novelist, 
painter and professional ocean 
racer, who has led the fleet 
almost without a break since the 
13 entrants set off from France 
in November, has already 
passed Tasmania 

Up to yesterday, Lamazou, 
aged 33, had covered 13,110 
miles in 59 days, an average of 
222 miles a day, at a sustained 
average speed of 9.25 knots. If 
he keeps up this pace for the 
next 11,000 miles, be will 
comfortably break all known 
records for circumnavigations. 

The Frenchman's camel is the 
124 days claimed by Olivier de 
Kersuasoxt, who twice stopped 
in his trimaran to take on stores. 
The acknowledged nonstop 
record is ISO days set by Dodge 
Morgan, an American, from 
Bermuda to Bermuda in 1986. 
Lamazou’s present schedule, if 
maintains! should See him beat 
de Kersuason by more iban a 
week. But he still has the perils 
of Cape Horn to overcome. 

Lamazou has ventured to 
almost hO&ouih, for into the ice 
zone, to cut the comer round 
Antarctica. Some 446 miles 
behind him is Loidc Peyton, 
with Jean Luc van de Hede in 
the two-masted 36.15 Met 
slowly closing the gap. 

Peyron, in Lada Poch, re¬ 
ported that his proximity to the 
South Pole was affecting his 
magnetic compass, which is 
linked to the electronic auto¬ 
pilot, making the boat steer an 
erratic course. All competitors 
anticipated this problem, but 
only Philippe Poupon had fitted 
a gyrocompass, to overcome 
the magnetic interference, and 
he has already retired. 

Henk de Velde, the Dutch¬ 
man sailing Robin Knox-John- 
ston’s old rarnmnmn British 
Airways, now nnmwE Alisun 
J & B, in his own attempt to 
beat Morgan's record, is be¬ 
tween the Cape of Good Hope 
and the Prince Edward islands- 
He is now averaging 220miles a 
day but earlier delays in the 
Atlantic mean he is still well 
behind schedule. 

Coastguard rebuked 
for criticism of race 

By Malcolm McKeag 

The Royal Yachting Associ¬ 
ation, national authority for 
dinghy raring in Britain, has 
rebuked the £oastgnard service 
over critidsa by a “Coastguard 
spokesman** of the organization 
id a dinghy race last weekend. 

The Pompey Peris her, an 
annual aD-comers race, was held 
at Portsmouth in testing con¬ 
ditions which resulted in cap¬ 
sizes for about 40 of the 210 
dinghies. Those who needed 
assistance were dealt with by the 
fleet of 21 resate boats laid on by 
the dab and there were no 
injuries. 

News reporters were alerted 
and contacted the Coastguard 
station at Lee-on-the-Solent, 
where the duty officer. Bill 
Hayter. condemned the race 

organizers for net mning off the 
event. Both the RYA and Ports- 
mootb Sailing Club have reacted 
amuigly, Aiiwhg the or¬ 
ganizers acted with impeccable 
responslbflty. A ratio of one 
rescue boat to 10 competitors 
was s» rigidly adhered to that 
late entrants were turned away. 
Capsizing, they say. is part of 
dinghy racing and presents no 

Hayter. a professional Coast¬ 
guard for 23 years, said he had 
crewed a sailing dinghy, bat was 
not a practising dinghy sailer or 
dinghy event organizer. 

In October, Coastguards 
criticized Hamble River SC 
when a J24 sailor was drowned, 
bat witnesses said the accident 
was *a freak.* 

More than a pot boiler 
Sydney — The ANZ 12 Metre 
Challenge, beginning on Sydney 
Harbour tomorrow, between 
Rod Davis, of New Zealand, 
and Peter Gilmour, of Australia, 
in Kookaburra □ and Kooka¬ 
burra m, will be much more 
than an exhibition match ar¬ 
ranged to keep the America’s 
Cup pot on the boil (Bob Ross 
wines). 

Gilmour’s crew contains 
many yachting specialists out of 
jobs in the America’s Cup 
industry because of the action of 

Michael Fay and David 
Rich white, of New Zealand, in 
the New York Supreme Court, 
which has kept the America's 
Cu^ stalled since September, 

Races three and four in the 
OK Dinghy World Champ¬ 
ionship on Port Phillip Bay were 
postponed for 24 hours 
yesterday. 
POINTS LEADERS (Star two hut*)-1. P 
Josetnon (Swv). 13. 2. M Ratal (Aim). 
13.7; 3, L Arm* (NZ). 15.7; 4. M BommB 
ffliZ). 18.5. R BUsm (Aual, 18; 6. A Blum 
(Aua), 25.7, P Haggmnd (Sm). 32. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Dilemma for Sportsmen must not shirk their responsibilities 
Government From Mr DJI. Drew In iheias few yean, the Board has The coincidence of John 

V* ***»*»,**■ c:. A ,   .- AL. rnmwri an nvmcina m.mW nf W.r j' i!e - • - 
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From Mr DM. Drew 
Sir, A leading tennis star dft- 

From Mr Kodwo Grey-Muls qualified and an international 
Sir, Mike Gattin* and his men nigby player scat off. I think the 
have ignored a& advice and authorities in charge of tennft 
Passed on reganfless to play and rugby did more last week- 
cricket in South Africa. I am end for the p1"" they control 
sure, as the captain, be is not than they have in the oast 
unaware of the dramatic 

ST 
tournament and that the rugby 

President F.W. de Klerk has player will be abk: to play again 
made some changes, such as the after only seven months. I am 
opening of the beaches to Af- sorry about that I would have 
ncans/but this is just a slice of banned both of them for life, 
the whole obnoxious system of Why should we—the public— 
apartheid. Like Communism, continue to put up with insult- 
wftk*, according to Margaret ing behaviour and appalling bad 
Thatcher, “devalues the con- manners? Whether sportsmen at 
science”, apartheid docs for an international level like it or 
worse: it kills the spirit. not. they are leaders in our 

___ society in the sense that they set 
The South African Govern- ^ example which our ctn'Minpw, 

mem has consistently neglected among others, look to and 
the development of Africans The sooner some of 
meat has consistently neglected among others, look to and 
the development of Africans The sooner some of 
and they have been and are them pick up that responsibility 
employed only as unskilled fo a real way, the better for all of 
workers. Even m the mines, the ^ 
biggest employer of labour. Af- j hope that the authorities 
ncans who have been trained as h, ay sports win follow the 
mine captains do pot earn as examples that we have seen over 
much as white South Africans. ^ weekend. They have got 

Although altetnpu «rc tog 
made to teacb African boys to don 1 and the respon- 
ptay cricketTtoshT noway for the 
solves the problem. Cridxt ban standards of behaviour rad 
expensive game and when the 
boys could take their place in a amnot be overstated, 
team, they have to provide 
themselves with their kit, white DAN DREW, 
trousers, shirts, etc. Where will Lower PoswutiL 
they get the money to buy ih*«i Whnboume, Nr Worcester, 
essentia! apparel? From Mr Edward Grayson 

During my war service in the ^ Purest by Win Pe^ 
RcStOAiTForee ft became 
necessary in one hard winter to iSLh£n 
send aircrew to the Jnrenj»nooal R“8°y Football 
United States and SouthAfrica Board’s, seven-month. ban, nn- 
for flying train^t I ms the only E®self®*' a at a 
AfliaSSSS talhew- french.player trapped in a ruck. 
in* iv,- , is much too harsh suggests that 

dSSrbuT^Sfw Sr may no* be aware hawmsar it 
wemtSSSS.^o.aidSs^ 
wgff. onnwi ah kaamv a Ei2nk« cv£q more rcsmcuvc pUIUSD- 

way and Jask«l? "Are wui - custody and/or compensation. 
1JW4913 atr> The Criminal Injuries Cam- 

la the East few years, the Board has 
received an increasing number of 
applications arising from violence 
among players, nardaferiy during 
rugby or football matches ... We 
consider that it is in the interests of 
everyone that people who comnm 
criminal offences on playing fields 
should be prosecuted. Anyone who 
considers that an iqjuiy upon him 
was caused by a criminal offence 
should draw the attention of the 
police to iL If be does not do so. be is 
unlikely to receive compensation 
from the Board. 

Significant, too, during the 
decade spanning that sombre 
message, is the spiralling 
progress of sentences imposed 
by courts when the prosecution 
process has been initiated by 
either a private complaint or 
police acuoa. They have moved 
from the merciful nine-month 
suspended sentence in 1978, 
after a jury had convicted a 
nigby player who broke an 
opponent’s jaw in two places 
during an off-tho-ball incident, 
via tire first custodial sentence 
on a guilty plea by a rugby player 
who broke an opponent’s jaw, 
nose and cheekbone of six 
months’ custody, which was 
reduced on appeal for no coher¬ 
ent reasoning to two months’ 
custody in 1980. and then on to 
the current tariff of 18 months 
imposed at Bristol Crown Court 
in 1988 after another rugby 
player fractured an opponent’s 
cheekbone. 

Sporting pitch 
From Mr David Jordan 
Sir. I was entertained by the 
letter (January 18) from Profes¬ 
sor LJ.M. Cooray regarding the 
Derbyshire v Australians match 
last season. I take it be was not 
there. 1 was. What seemed to 
upset the Australians was that 
they bad gone for a friendly 
match where they could get 
batting practice before the first 

ShSf 'ocomcikmg wiih my {—£•- £ ^ 

, what it crystallised in its annual 
1 foBowed him to his car and report for 1987: 

we drove away, back to camp. “I 
2? “fry there has been a 
*“***«. he said. Later, I learnt Clinical network 
gat we were being posted to From Dr John E. Davies cine in the United Kingdom 
^Africa for traming but the Sir. In your columns during the witjun foe NHS. We believed 

quite something. One could 
bear the four-letter staff whilst 
walking round the ground. 

The wicket was not very good, 
but a lot better than the one at 
Bradford in 1948 for Yorkshire 

solved to farther the 
advancement of sports medi¬ 
cine in the United Kingdom 

RAFdid not want me to 
J™™5**? “V discrimination so 1 
dm to be taken off the posting. 

fcjW that the British 
rysntincnt on the one hand 

want me to be treated 
Pfkrentiy from the other Eng- 
uw boys and. at the same time. 
_ MM want to get into any 

South African 

.lPE British Government 
have ordered Mike 
tod U» rebels off the 

SShAfiS? 10 
JoewfrnhfuUv, 
^GREY-MtOS. 

St Stephen's Cardens, W2. 

Spjws Letters may be wot 
*>yfrx to01-782 5046 

last few weeks have appeared 
letters and articles appealing 
and endorsing tire need for a 
national network of sports 
mwliemg cover in the United 
Kingdom. 

In 1968 the first sports injury 
clinic in a teaching hospital was 
founded at Guy’s Hospital 
London, and 1 was privileged to 
be one of the clinicians. During 

that the future of medical cover 
for sports men ami women lay 
in a network of sports clinics in 
the private sector. 

A charitable trust was formed 
to cause money for equipping the 
clinics and for providing a 
central documentation centre to 
look at risk factors in certain 
sports and iqjvry statistics. The 
Sportcare concept — initiated 
over 10 years ago, together with 

Health Service hospitals, only to 
dose within a few years for lack 
of financial support. The Guy's 
clime dosed in 1985 for similar 
reasons. 

I and many like-minded doc¬ 
tors have in the meantime 
broken away from tire British 
Association of Sport and Medi¬ 
cine IBASMX which had re- 

dociors-only membership, the 
British Association of Trauma 
in Sport — and the Sportcare 
Foundation are still in being and 
are now attached to the private 
hospital sector in setting up a 
national network of sports in¬ 
jury units. 

Sports medicine is really an 
exercise in preventive mediana. 
The DHSS has repeatedly m- 

The coincidence of John 
McEnroe's disqualification in 
Melbourne has a certain sym¬ 
bolism. Many within and out- 

■ side tennis have wondered why 
McEnroe had been allowed so 
much latitude in the past to 
continue committing what aigu- 
aNy appears to have been a 
form of abusive behaviour likely 
to cause a breach of the peace as 
a public order offence. 

As a last resort the courts can 
act when sporting admin¬ 
istrators abdicate their respon¬ 
sibilities. The FjgUsh umpire, 
Gerry Armstrong, and the IRFB 
in support of referee Fred 
Howard would suggest that on 
both these occasions sporting 
justice was seen to be done. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
EDWARD GRAYSON, 
4 Paper Biddings, EC4. 
From MrJS. Broxholme 
Sir, The disqualification of 
McEnroe and the sending-off of 
Moseley made encouraging 
news last weekend- Perhaps now 
the cricket authorities will in¬ 
struct their own umpires to 
prevent fast bowling consis¬ 
tently directed at batsmen’s 
bodies - deliberate and dan¬ 
gerous cheating to which a blind 
eye has been tinned for 20 years. 

jj^KROXHOLME, 
Oak Lodge. Valley Farm Road, 
Newton, Sudbury, Suffolk. 

v Australians. I was at that one 
too and recall the Australians 
needed 63 to win in the fourth 
innings and at one stage were 31 
for six before Neil Harvey saw 
them home. Both sides said 
what an enjoyable game it had 
been. One cannot help but 
wonder what the 1989 touring 
side would have made of it. 

The 1948 wicket was uncov¬ 
ered, of course, and that made 
for brighter cricket and revealed 
any weaknesses in batting tech¬ 
nique. Perhaps uncovered wick¬ 
ets would be a better answer 
thaw the prospective tedium of 
four-day games. 
Yours feithfuUy, 
D. JORDAN. 
12 Birch wood Close, 
Southwell, Nottinghamshire. 

siytfd that there are do ftinds 
available for its development 
and my own meetings with the 
Sports Council and the Minister 
for Sport have affirmed that if 
there was a way of providing 
such foriUti#* outside tire NHS, 
this would be universally 
approved. 

Many of our top athletes go 
abroad for treatment, for which 
there is no need. During the last 
few years oolteagues and 1 have 
provided in the private sector 

such as iso-kinetic 
rehabilitation systems and gait 
analysis units to redress im¬ 
balances, which arc on the 
whole not available in the NHS. 

Advances in sports medicine 
art being made throughout the 
world but we are fogffmg behind 
because of the hold back effect 
of tire NHS and the wholly 
fragmented nature of sports ■ 
medicine in the United King¬ 
dom. Mr “Larry** Lamb has 
been appointed General Seo- 

Unacceptable 
behaviour 
From Mr B. Jones 
Sir, After many years of 
absenteeism I revisited the 
Hawthorns (West Bromwich Al¬ 
bion v Wimbledon) recently. I 
was aminnrt by a lengthy public 
announcement as to my and 
others* expected behaviour 
• Do not enter the areas 

marked yellow as these are 
emergency gates 
• Do not make obscene gest¬ 

iculations 
• Do not nse obscene 

The small screen revolution 

• Do not make obscene 
chant* 

• Do not remonstrate with 
other supporters, etc, etc. 

It occurred to me that this 
public announcement should be 
made in all football dressing- 
rooms and in particular 
Arsenal’s. For, as E have ob¬ 
served on their frequent appear¬ 
ances on television, they partake 
in all of these sins, ire. not 
standing 10 yards from a free 
kick, making obscene gesticula¬ 
tions frequently to linesmen, 
mouthing four-letter words. 

behaving like hooligans. 
Yours faithfully, 
a JONES. 
Elmhurst. 
Vicarage Hill 
Tanworth-tn-Ardea, 
West Midlands. 

Curbing appeals 
From Mr Roger PatenaU 

Sir, The cricket photograph 
(January 19) draws attention to 
tire intimidation of umpires by 
mass appeals. The cricket 
authorities could stop this at a 
stroke. They need merely decree 
that only the bowler and 
wicketkeeper may appeal, to¬ 
gether with any fielder riaiming 
a personal catch. If in the view 
or either umpire any other 
player appeals, the derision 
should be “not out". That 
should do the trick. 
Youra faithfully, 
ROGER PATEN ALL. 
2 EarTs Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 

retary of the London Sports 
Medicine Institute and I am 
sure that he is aware that 
postgraduate diplomas in sports 
medicine will son later this year 
in Glasgow, Edinburgh and 
Dublin. Similar moves are afoot 
in Wales. The problem still 
exists as to finance and this is 
where a low cost, possibly 
subsidized, insurance scheme 
for sports participants couid 
help. 

In Sweden every sprats 
participant has to be licenced by 
a sport’s governing body before 
partaking and that licence also 
mdudes a mandatory accident 
and sports injury ireuntnrr 
scheme, FOLKBAM, which pro¬ 
vides governing bodies with 
statistics on risk factors in tbeir 
respective sports. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN E. DAVIES, 
Medical Director, 
Hariry Street Sports CKnic, 
HO Harley Street, Wl. 

From Mr Alan Hart 
Sir, I refer to John Bromley's 
somewhat glamorized account 
of ITVs bid for exclusive 
Football League coverage in 
1979 — the so-called “Snatch of 
tire Day" (January 17). 

As Head of BBC Television 
Sport at that time. I bad been in 
joint contract negotiations with 
tire Football League and (TV. a 
long-standing practice since 
both sides showed more or less 
equal coverage. 

John Bromley has admitted 
“Snatch of the Day" ignored 
agreed procedures and broke 
agreements. That was why it was 
doomed to faiL The BBC had 
decided to fight all the way 
within three minutes of Alan 
Hardaker. the Secretary of tire 
Football League, telephoning 
me with the news. I confess 
those first three minutes were 
spent picking myself up from 
the floor. 

As John Bromley admits, be 
and his fellow conspirators suc¬ 
ceeded in damaging the BBC’s 
Saturday night Match cf the 
Day, though few football enthu¬ 
siasts will thank them for thaL 
Football ended op with consid¬ 
erably more money, but ft lost a 
regular prime place in the 
schedules and, m my view, 
coverage has never since been as 
comprehensive or-as satisfying. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN HART (Controller, 
International Relations), 
BBC, Broadcasting House, Wl. 
from Mr CJL Lockwood 
Sr. Mr Clark (Sports Letters, 
January 18) asks that television 
football programmes should 
“take a position". May I pro¬ 
pose two areas? 

Such is the level of fouhire 
and cheating in football 
that even the usually com¬ 
placent authorities have frit it 
necessary to write to clubs and 
referees on the subject. The 
television presenters are in a 
unique position to bdp here. IL 
instead of their normal cow¬ 
ardly Mind eye, they turned the 
spotlight on tire offenders; if 
instead of asking players fatuous 
questions, they asked tire man¬ 
ager what be intended 10 say to 
his player who had just lost him 
the game — and thousands of 
pounds — by fouling an oppo¬ 
nent and giving away the free 
lock from which the winning 
goal was scored, we might 
gradually ’ wean these “pro- 
fesskraafs” away from their 
offensive cynicism. 

Register of fields 
Front the Chairman of the 
National Playing Fields 
Association 
Sir, In reroonse to the call for a 
register of tire national stock of 
playing fields and recreational 
land you report (January 13) tire 
Sports Minister as suggesting 
this might be a job for our 
Association, with the Sports 
Council and the Central Council 
of Physical Recreation. Given 
the resources - and a statutory 
requirement on borough and 
district authorities to maintain 
such a register within their 
boundaries — we might well 
nndwiati* the task, but I cant 

Second, why do we never get 
: any sensible discussion on teeb- 
• nique? There are so many 
: aspects that are dying out fra: 
1 comment but never gel it. such 
[ as the retreating defence, the 

propensity of goalkeepers to 
i leave their goal, the percentage 

of goals which result from free 
locks, the inaccuracy of so mnch 
shooting. 
Yours faithfully, 
GE. LOCKWOOD, 
72 Deerswood Road, 
West Green, 
Crawley, West Sussex. 

From Mr P.G. New 
Sir, Now we know why tire 
wrestling suddenly disappeared 
from our screens (John Brom¬ 
ley, January 16). 

No, it may not have been 
sport, but it was certainly 
magnificent spectacle. Bromley 
admits that “ft was a great 
success in the ratings", but took 
it off because it was damaging 
the image he wished to create of 
his sports programme. The prin¬ 
ciple involved is worrying; pro¬ 
gramme makers* preferences set 
above those of the viewers. 

All would have been well if 
wrestling had been separated 
from World of Sport andgiven 
its own slot — maybe in ofi-peak 
time: 

! know that we can still see the 
extremely boring Sumo wres¬ 
tling and that Superstars of 
Wrestling has jnst been in¬ 
troduced. But tire latter is 
American, the presentation is 
hyped and the action virtually 
ignores any rules. Why cannot 
we have the return of Kent 
Walton and ins band of “good¬ 
ies" and “baddies" who enacted 
a tittle morality play in our 
sitting rooms every Saturday? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER G. NEW, 
19 Yeomans Avenue, 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire. 

From Mr Christopher Dowsett 
Sir, John Bromley (January 18) 
says that be would tike to see “a 
new type of programme ... 
investigative ... looking at 
sport behind the scenes." 

I know Mr Bromley was 
concerned with ITV but has be 
not overlooked two pro¬ 
grammes outride his former 
domain: Running Late on 
Channel 4 and Inside Trade on 
BBC2? 
Yours faithfully, _ 
CHRISTOPHER DOWSETT, 
46 Bowbank Close, 
Sboeburyness, Essex. 

quite understand why the Gov¬ 
ernment is not ready to shoulder 
its responsibilities in this area. 
Surely tire proper provision of 
play and recreational space is an 
agreed priority. 

Our recent survey of local 
authorities indicated that under 
a quarter of them knew the 
extent of recreanonal landhold¬ 
ings within their boundaries. 
Does the Government believe 
proper planning decisions can 
be made under such circum¬ 
stances? 
Yours faithfully. 
GYLES BRaNDRFTH, 
Chairman. National Playing 
Fields Association, 
25 Ovington Square, SW3. 

Graf poses no 
threat to game 
From Mr George Hendon 
Sr, 1 really must take issue with 
David Miller on his assumption 
(January 20) that Steffi Grafs 
current dominance of women’s 
tennis poses a threat to tire 
game’s popular appeal. 

In fact, all over Europe wom¬ 
en's tennis is attracting record- 
breaking crowds. More and 
more countries want to stage 
women's tennis and promoters 
are in a queue waiting to get on 
the Kraft Genera] Foods World 
Tour. 

He quotes Gerard Smith, who 
took over the leadership of tire 
Players Association at the begin¬ 
ning of the year, as saying the 
game has become stagnant. I am 
sure when Mr Smith has visited 
the European tournament scene 
this year, he will realize the 
women’s game is healthy and 
booming on the strength of 
European players, led by a great 
worid champion. 

Anyone who saw Sfincbez’s 
wonderful victory over Graf in 
Paris, or Graf v Seles and Graf v 
Novotna at the Midland Bank 
championships in Brighton last 
October, must realize that Steffi 
will certainly not have it all her 
own way this year. The charge 
that players are frightened ofher 
is a nonsense. 

Women’s tennis is in great 
shape. Perhaps Mr Miller would 
be my guest at the Pilldagton 
championships at Eastbourne in 
June, where last year a record 
31,000 people attended, despite 
there not being a British girl in 
the tournament after the second 
day. 
Yours, etc* 
GEORGE HENDON, 

Dale Place, 
Rake, Liss, Hampshire. 

Dismay at Neath 
From Mr Colin Laity 
Sir, A feeling of shock and 
dismay has been felt by players 
and supporters of Neath Rugby 
Football Gub over tire article by 
Gerald Davies (January 15). 
Surely an ex-player of Gerald's 
ability could have avoided 
jumping on to a bandwagon. 

Just because several players 
have short hair doesn't mean 
that they are delinquents. Surely 
ire must be aware of fashion, 
since the majority of players in 
Neath are under 25 years of age 
they are merely reflecting mod¬ 
em trends, as was Gerald in the 
Seventies. He may well have 
resented being called a hippy 
just because be had long hair. 

As to tire Neath style of play, 
the dub plays to a set plan. It is 
fast and relies on mobility and 
close support. As for the results 
they produce, they’re there to be 
read for themselves. This game 
plan ft not to intimidate or 
promote violence on the field, 
and if note is taken most fracas 
occur as a result of frustration 
felt by the opposition. 
Yours fenhfoily, 
COLIN LAITY. 
Neath RFC, GnoU Park Road, 
Neath, West Glamorgan. 
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TENNIS: SWEDE WINS THE REVENGE MATCH WITH SOME HELP AND NOAH WINS THE LOVE MATCH AT AUSTRALIAN OPEN 

Wilander takes Becker by storm 

boxing 

From Andrew Lengmore, Tennis Corespondent, Melbourne 

The northerly bluster which down to beat Mecif in the 
played havoc with the fur¬ 
niture on court one was not 
the only table-turner at the 
Australian Open yesterday. 
On centre court. Mats Wil¬ 
ander avenged his humiliation 
by Boris Becker in the Davis 
Qip final just over a month 
ago, beating the No. 2 seed 
with unexpected brevity in the 
quarter-finals 

Wilander’s victory by 6-4, 
6*4,6-2 signalled the end of a 
personal nightmare for the 
Swede; Becker's defeat 
brought an early end to 
dreams of a grand slam. 

Only a year ago, Wilander 
was the No. 1 seal and would 
have been expected to beat 
Becker here, but practically 
every scrap of evidence since 
suggested that Becker would 
continue his sequence of IS 
straight grand slam singles 
victories. 

Since winning three grand 

Yesterday’s results 
UBTS 8tNOLES: Quiff ffnlr I Lendl 
(Cz)M A Cherkasov (USSR}. 6-3. S-2.&3: 
S Gd&«g(Sw] WO WhcBtonfliS}. 7-5,7- 
6, 66,6-2; M winder (Swe) M B Becker 

MBPS DOUBLES: OuaMr-ftH; N 
Broad (SA) and G Muller (US) M M 
KiMzmwn and 0 CaNl (Aw), 64,3-6.6- 
3,7-6. 
woman DOUBLES: Ooartf-tewte: B 
Scfufitz (Neiti) and A Temesvarl (Him) bt 
J-A FbuS and R McQuBan (AU3^ 6-4,6-2; 
J Novotna and H Sukora (Cz) bt C 
MacGregor and C MacGregor (US). 7-6. 6 
Z G Fernandez and R WKe OS) bt N 
Medvedeva and L MeskM (USSttW, 6 
t; P Fandcfc and M J Fernandez (US) bt L 
Savennko and N Zvereva (USSR), 5-7.7- 
6.6-2. 
MKES DOUBLES: SmMMb R Leach 
and Z Garrison (l/S) W J fitzganU and E 
&m*e (Aus). 6-1, 66; L w53Sr (Aua) and 
J riwie (G8» M J Lozano (Max) and G 
Fernandes (US), 6-4.62._ 

slams in 1988, Wilander had 
dropped to No. 15 in the 
rankings. Last year, for the 
first time since 1982, he did 
not win a tournament Having 
achieved his goal, he admitted 
he no longer had the motiva¬ 
tion to play. Lendl returned to 
No. 1, Becker succeeded him 
as world champion. 

The only imponderable in 
wfaat seemed a one-sided 
equation was the weather 
which, as Wilander admitted, 
could not have been better if 
he had ordered it from on 
high. “I was hoping for it to be 
as hot as possible and windy 
and it was. For a haseliner to 
play somebody like Boris, 
that's perfect,” Wilander said. 

Becker, too, thought the 
wind and the heat were the 
biggest reasons for the aston¬ 
ishing turnaround from a 
month before when Wilander 
only woo four games on the 
indoor carpet in Stuttgart 

*T said two days ago that it 
would be a completely dif¬ 
ferent match and I was right” 
Becker said. “Because of the 
weather, everything was much 
dower, the way 1 was moving, 
the way I was playing — and 
that's better for the baseliner.” 

He was not thinking too 
quickly either. He looked tired 
in body and mind. He bad 
come back from two sets 

fourth round and had neither 
the will nor the tactical nous to 
do the same again. 

Becker's big worry now is 
that twice in the last two 
months, his game has col¬ 
lapsed against an opponent 
determined to disrupt his 
powerful rhythm. At the Mas¬ 
ters last November, Stefan 
Edberg showed unexpected 
resilience, serving and volley¬ 
ing his way to a four-set win; 
yesterday, Wilander played a 
different, but no less effective, 
game. 

Like Mecif, he kept Becker 
back on the baseline and 
celebrated the return of bis 
groundstrokes by passing the 
West German regularly as be 
came to the net 

To make matters worse, the 
serve, the starter motor of 
Becker’s game, spluttered at 
vital moments. Where usually 
Becker serves his way out of 
trouble, this time he only put 
himself under further pres¬ 
sure. One double-fault cost 
him the first set another put 
him set point down in the 
second, his ninth of the match 
gave Wilander a break point 
for a 4-2 lead in the final set 

Wilander took advantage of 
each opportunity. Dressed in a 
fetching white flat cap, he kept 
the ball in court and peppered 
Becker's suspect backhand. 
Though Becker had two points 
fora 5-2 lead in the second set, 
Wilander refused to be down¬ 
cast and won the next 13 
points. 

“That game meant a lot of 
negative things for him," 
Wilander said. “But after the 
first set, I thought I had real 
chance because 1 wasn't going 
to play much worse, so he was 
going to have to play a lot 
better” 

Wilander plays Edberg in 
the semi-final, ensuring the 
presence of a Swede in the 
final for the fifth time in six 
Australian Opens. The Swed¬ 
ish players feel at home here; 
Melbourne seems to double as 
the summer capital of Sweden. 
Even the local restaurants 
serve a special smorgasbord to 
cater for the invasion. 

Only Mikael Pernfors 
spoiled the celebrations, going 
down lamely to Yannick 
Noah in straight sets. 

For a moment or two, 
Edberg threatened to do the 
same against David Wheaton. 
That was mainly due to the 
wind, which at one point 
nearly blew Edberg over and 
at times reduced the match to 
a series of slow motion 
replays. 

The problem was not so 
much the strength of the wind 
but its direction and inconsis¬ 
tency. For a time, Wheaton 
alternated rackets, one tightly 
strung for upwind, one more 
loosely strung for downwind. 
With neither could he con¬ 
fidently expect to find the ball 
where he saw it last 

Cap this: A jubilant Wilander after his speedy straight-sets defeat of Becker in Melbourne yesterday 

Coxes pip the Dysons For a server with a high toss, 
Edberg coped with the frus¬ 
trating conditions very well 
and, in that sense, if no other, 
it was an ideal test for him. 

Only twice, during the second 
set when he lost a 4-0 lead and 
in the third set. which he lost 
altogether, did his rhythm go. 

Then he got angry; at least 
he said he did. “How can we 
tell if you are angry?” a 
journalist asked. “You have to 
get the binoculars out,” 
Edberg replied. 

At the end of his 7-5,7-6.3- 
6, 6-2 victory, though, you 
could tell be was pleased. He 
punched the air. As Wilander 
did the same and raised his 
arms aloft after beating 
Becker, we could be in for a 

stormy encounter in the semi¬ 
finals. 

Noah played beautifully to 
reach his first grand slam 
semi-final since he won the 
French Open in 1983. Noah's 
play contradicts the theory, 
put forward by Pat Cash, 
among others, that being a 
character in the game involves 
shouting four-letter words at 
officials. 

Noah is a genuine character, 
who, at the moment, thor¬ 
oughly enjoys his tennis and 
lets everybody know it The 
crowds at FKndeis Park love 
him and he is repaying them 
with some of the best tennis of 
his life. He will need every last 
ounce of it to beat Ivan Lendl, 
who beat Andrei Cherkasov, 
in the semi-finals. 

By a Special Correspondent 
A contrast of tennis etiquette 
was demonstrated when Mark 
and Steven Cox, and Peter and 
Andrew Bretherton qualified for 
the Father and Son final of the 
Remington family tournament 
at La Manga, Spain, yesterday. 
The Coxes' 6-7, 6-1, 7-5 victory 
over Terry and Neil Dyson was 
conducted in a sporting manner 
with players giving tne oppo¬ 
sition the benefit of any doubt¬ 
ful points. 

The 3-6, 6-3. 7-5 win by the 
Brethenons over Peter and 
Simon Bentley ended with a 
disputed ace and the umpire, 
Helen Martyn, was left in tears 
after Simon Bentley, who bad 
earlier received a code warning, 
lost his temper. 

Mark Cox, the former Davis 

sex) 

Little prospect of 

■ ■ 

a 
Bruno 

Gary Mason, the British heavy¬ 
weight champion, has no plans 
uTfigfat his stfffttemate. Frank 
Bruno. Mason’s sights are, in¬ 
stead. firmly set on a meeting 
with the world champion, Mike 

TA°report that Teny Lawless, 
who manages the two boxers, 
had given “a cautious go-aheatT 
for a contest between themitws 
dismissed yeaerday not only by 
Lawless and Mason bntauo by. 
Bruno's bride-to-be, Laura. 
MooMV 

Mason said: “At the moment 
I am an active fighter mid Frank 
is Dot, so how can I think about 
a fight with him? My ana is to 
fight the world champion and 
my immediate object ts to take 
the European and Cbnnnm- 
wealth titles off Derek WB- 
ltama.” That contest will taka 
place if Williams beats the 
Frenchman, Jean Chanet, on 

I JRebraary3. 
Mason added: “If somronc 

offered me £1 mflEon to fight 
Frank my answer would PC'yes 
because I don't have a £1 
minion. But I don’t think that 
will happen - and I hope it 
doesn’t" 

Lawless commented: "To talk 
of it moving a step closer to 
reality is nonsense. I’ve never 

d two of my fighters take on 
one another and 1 would not 
want to see it Added to which, I 
honestly still do not know 
whether Rank is going to box 
again. We will at down and 
<iiyiK3t it after be finishes in 
pantomime." 

Bruno told Tyson's _ 
manager. Bill C&yton, 

this week that he would Sa to 
face the world champion agate, 
but Lawless said: “Cayton is not 
^ii,ng foe shots any; mere. — 
Don King is. -‘v 

“If someone came along and 
offered big money for Bruno v 
Mason it would be my duty to 
let the balers deckfe.b«t what¬ 
ever the money I don'twant mo 

Bruno's fianc£e as to 
Mason about the stray and they 
had all bad “a good laugh” - 
• MikeTyson, preparing forlfi*. 
title defence against James 
“Buster” Doughs in Tokyo tin 
February 11, out his sparling 
short yesterday and deodeft to. 
take today c^ Tyscen was. 
floored by a punch from; spar¬ 
ring partner Greg Page qa 
Tuesday. 7. 
•The British cniiserwdght 
champion, -Johnny Nelson,' of 
Sheffield, was warned yesterday 
that be feces defeat ifhe adapts 
defensive tactics in his challenge 
for die World Boxing. Council 
title in his home town on ' 
Saturday. 

The warning came fioza 
Yantii Chade, manager of the 
champion, Carlos tie Leon, who: 
said: “Curios is in wonderful.: - 
shape. I hear that Ne&ciar fe a 
good fighter but that he fikes to 
run too much. 7 want to letfiftn 
know dial if a fighter is to wm a' 
world championship he hasto 
go and get it” •=: 
• Crisanto Espana. the Belfast- - 
based Venezuelan, will fight 
Deffino Marin, of Mexico, mfa 
IQ-round welterweight bout at . 
the Ulster Hall, Belfast, on - 
February 21. . 

Benn to tackle DeWitt 
BySriknmarSen,BoxingCorrespondent . - 

nitv— — n*—, hen at tost keen 
green his chance todwfieqgelor 
a world title. Bob Aram, the 
American promoter, has offered 
him a heat with Deng DeWitt, 
the World Boxing Organisation 
champion, on April 26 at At¬ 
lantic City. 

Benn, who was hoping last 
week to meet Roberto Doran, of 
Panama, for the World Boxing 
Co until tide in London in May 
or Jane, was expected t» sign file 
the WBO tide yesterday. The 
formal announcaueat will be- 
made on Janaary 3L DeWitt 
defended the tide nine days ago 

■ppliKt Matthew Hihw. s&n> 
pmg the Canadian in the lith. 
nmod. 

If anccenfhl Bean oorid still 
look Eurwunf io a Inottht 
wngficaridn boot with any eftbe 
other three world champions, 
perhaps even a return wfth 
MJchaei Watson, who knocked 
Mm oat last May. 

The middleweight champ¬ 
ionship win be part of a triple- 
header barwkhThemas Hearns 
in a defence of hfes WBO super 
middleweight . title against 
MkhadOfejide, of Canada, and 
George Foreman taking on Jose 
Ribaltn or Trevor Bam in a 
Kkeasdcr. - 

ICE HOCKEY 

Cup player, feeling the strain on 
his right leg. which was 
in a car accident 15 months ago, 
was full of praise for the way his 
son played. Steven went through 
the match without losing 
service. 

Jenny Waggon, the former 
Zimbaowe international, and 
her daughter. Michelle, pro¬ 
vided an upset by defeating 
Belinda and Nicola En tract, the 
No. 2 seeds, 6-3, 6-1 in 48 
minutes. 
FATHER AMI SON: SwMwIr M and S 
Cox (Surrey) bt T and N Dyson (MUdto- 

6-7. 6-1, 7-5; P and A Brtttierton 
teIMP and S Berttoy (Lincolnshire) 
M. 7-5. _ 

MOTHER AW DAUGHTER; Ewl ffcmlr 
A and C Pwchey (Essex) bt L and L 
Paterson (SuttoW 64. 62; J and M 
Waggon (Warwickshire) tt B and N 
Entract (Dorset) 6-3,61. 

Cup squad confirmed 
By Norman de Mesquite 

Alex Dampter, the Great Britain 
coach, has announced a 21-man 
squad for groop D of the world 
rhawiwtnnwjry; to he Stiwrd in 
Chidiffin Mardi. It includessix 
“re-classified” players, and 10 
members of the squad which 
unsuccessfully competed in 
group D, in Belgnun, last 
Match. 

All six of the re-classified 
players are Canadians, includ¬ 
ing the captain of Slough Jets, 
Gary Stefan, one of the 
outstanding successes in the two 
games which Britain recently 
played against Belgium, and 
John Lawless, the player-man¬ 
ager of Cardiff ~ 

There is a doubt over one of 
the British plasers, Pfeter Smith, 
of Peterborough, who has just 
undergone knee surgery. 

The ehHinptonsbqw will be 
‘ ini Cardifffrom~March 20 
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RUGBY: FINLAY CALDER, WHO LED THE BRITISH LIONS TO VICTORY IN AUSTRALIA LAST SUMMER, WARMLY APPROVES OF HIS SUCCESSOR AS SCOTLAND’S CAPTAIN 

i 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

The Scottish selectors con¬ 
firmed yesterday that they are 
looking to David Sole to lead 
them into the 1991 World Cup. 
Sole, appointed captain against 
the Fijians in October in the 
temporary absence of Finlay 
CaJder, retained the role against 
Romania last month and keeps 
it for Scotland's first five na¬ 
tion's championship match, 
against Ireland at Lansdowne 
Road on February 3. 

He does so with Calder's 
wholehearted approvaL “He’s 
ideal for it,” the British Isles 
captain said yesterday. “I'm just 
a very happy boy to be in the 
team. I haven't got the time for 
the captaincy, nor do I think I’m 
the best man for it- The selectors 
are quite rightly looking ahead 
to 1991 and David's the man for 
that job." 

It is one of life’s little quirks 
that Calder was a reluctant 
candidate fra-captain last season 
yet will always be associated 
with the leadership of a series¬ 
winning Lions party. 

The same pack which per¬ 
formed manfully on Scotland’s 
behalf in last season’s champ- 

Scotland team 
A G Huttos* 
Stanggr (Hawick), 

(London Scottish): A Q 
. awick), S Hastings 

IWatsonlans). S R P Unaan 
(Boroughntuh). I Tnfcato (Sefttrk); C M 
Oubaare (Matrass). G Anstmng Ued- 
ForeSftDMBSotofiSrlxjrgtiAcaSS- 
cate. captain), K S Mm (Henofa FPJ. A P 
Banal (London Scottish), J Jaffa a* 
(KeteoL c A Gray (Nottingham! 0 F 
Crenln (Batht F Odder (Stewart's MeMte 
FP), 0 B White (London Scottish). 

caretc P W Ooda (Gaia). 0 S 
> (Stewart's MafvSe FPL G H ORmr 

, 0 J Ttanfesa (Hawick), A K 
r (Stewart's MahM FPL J Alan 

(Edinburgh Academicals}. 

ionship — and against Romania 
— has been chosen to start what 
will be Calder's final inter¬ 
national season. He hopes to go 
on Scotland's tour to New 
Zealand in May before confin¬ 
ing his activities 10 club rugby. 
His experience and competitive* 
ness have won him a place 
ahead of Adam Buchanan- 
Smith and Graeme Marshall, 
capped against the Fijians. 

The same goes for John 
Jeffrey, who has had to hold off 
a stern challenge from Derek 
Turnbull, while the back di¬ 
vision has a familiar look. 
Gavin Hastings, who trussed 
last season's championship 

RAF are grounded by 
Cambridge audacity 

because of a persistent groin 
injury, returns as does lwan 
Tukalo on the left wing. He was 
injured last month and con¬ 
ceded his place against Romania 
to Lindsay Ren wick. 

There are only two changes 
from the XV which beat Roma¬ 
nia 32-0, on the left wing and ai 
stand-off half It was in the 37- 
21 tjy-fesliva! against Ireland 
last season that Tukalo scored 
three tries and his pace may 
have tipped the scales in his 
favour. Significantly the selec¬ 
tors suggested yesterday that 
they were looking only at the 
team for the Ireland match, 
which suggests that other oppo¬ 
nents might produce different 
combinations. 

More pertinently, Craig Chal¬ 
mers resumes at stand-off ahead 
of Doug Wyilie, having in¬ 
dicated in two matches for 
Melrose his recovery after an 
operation on a damaged carti¬ 
lage which brought to an abrupt 
halt an outstanding start to the 
season. 

Chalmers, like all the players 
who gathered at Gleneagles last 
weekend, played a full part in 
training and had to be restrained 
from over-exerting himself. 

Gary Armstrong, his regular 
partner, has recovered from a 
strained adductor muscle and 
hopes to play CorJed-Forest this 
weekend. 

The one newcomer to the 
championship is Tony Stanger, 
the Hawick wing who has 
collected five tries in his two 
internationals so far, an average 
he may find greater difficulty 
sustaining over the next two 
months, lain Milne’s with¬ 
drawal with a calf injury from 
last weekend’s squad meeting 
may have confirmed Paul 
Burnell's place at tight-head 
prop but there may be surprise 
that Alex Brewster, now 35, is 
preferred among the replace¬ 
ments, ahead of younger 
contenders such as Grant Wil¬ 
son (Borough muir). 

The replacements do indude 
a genuine newcomer in John 
Allan, the Edinburgh Academi¬ 
cals hooker, who leapfrogs 
ahead of Iain Corcoran (Gala) 
and Jim Hay (Hawick). Allan is 
in his first season of Scottish 
rugby after returning from 
South Africa, where he was 
brought up. He played for Natal 
in 1988 and against the inter¬ 
national touring party last year. 

London Old Roys too 
wise for frail Oxford 

By Peter BOb 

Cambridge University. 49 
Royal Air Force ___ 7 

Cambridge University gave Si¬ 
mon Holmes, their new captain, 
the most delightful of welcomes 
with victory by seven goals, a try 
and a penalty goal to the RAFs 
try and a penalty goaL 

Long before the end the 
university indulged in party 
time antics notably when Buzza 
beat the cover to the corner, ran 
some 10 yards towards the posts 
in the in-goal area and then 
handed the try to Wordley. This five last season's secretary, his 

rat try on his 50th appearance 
for the Light Blues. Certain 
RAF personnel looked less than 
thrilled at the audacity of it alL 

Buasa had been seen a great 
deal more in attack than defence 
because the RAF seldom tested 
the university’s rearguard to any 
extent Buzza's brace of tries was 
matched by Adrian Davies, who 
also kicked a penalty goal and 
seven conversions. 

Watching his colleagues, 
badly winged, was Rory Under¬ 
wood, who got as far as the 
ground but decided a dead leg 
would prevent his participation. 

RAF were even overpowered 
in the right and had no answer to 
Holmes’s excellent foraging in 
the loose. Behind the scrum, 
hard as Hull tried it was boys 
against men and the nippers 
prospered mightily. 

Cambridge ran away with the 
game by scoring 18 points in 
nine minutes before half-time to 
lead 24-7 at the interval. 
SCORERS: CrartiMg* Tttew Buzza ffl, 
A Onto* & James. Road. PoohJones, 
Wonfley. ConwratoaK A Davies (7). 
Rntftr gufc A Davies. RAF: Trp 
Cross&tftiwwfiyMtHiA. 
CAMBRIDGE UtfvEftSfTY: A Base 
(Reuruei CS and Hugha Hdk n 3 M 
lEdtountfi Acadimy and Oars), D 
Macrae OQna Edima V) Morpett and a 
Catharine's), P G Reed (Oundte and 
Magdafenet a Darias (Pencoed CS and 
MMtistenek A Derias (Pencoed CS and 
HtfhMflL 3 Ana (Monmouth and 
Hughw MM1; J Tnti ffitodiam «hd S: 
Edmund's), J Ashworth (George Fox 
Lancaster and Homenont S Wontey f 
Oteen Butah GS Walsall and 
£®wimg). R PcoUdms pang's MeccJes- 

ana Magdalene), A Robertson nvat- 
tow GS and Mudstone). C Tftnas 
©wwrie and HiSws Haft. S D Hotna 
(Cocvamwuth GS and St Edmund's. 
j?PtrijiL R Mte (Oundte and 

One* SAC 8 CiresteBd. 

E&SrefiSL8 “*** ** c 
Rsfaraa: J Rees (Hanpgnra). 

By Michael Austin 

Oxford University........ 16 
Combined London OBs36 

Oxford University played a man 
short for the first 11 minutes, 
trailed 10*3, abandoned their 
plan to wait for the delayed 
Brian Smith and were con¬ 
demned to field a makeshift 
back division with Stevens, a 
scrum half enlisted at centre as 
deputy for Smith. 

After losing to Trinity Coll¬ 
ege, Dublin, by a point with the 
last kick of the match on 
Saturday, Oxford produced a 
tepid performance, conceded 
seven tries and were outplayed 
by a better pack. 

The London Old Boys 
achieved their fifth win in an 
invincible season so for and 
relished the skills of Copsey. a 
mobile lode, and the half hacks, 
Pugh and Jenner, who scored an 
excellent try. 

PUgh bewildered Oxford's 
back row with the subtle liming 
of passes but he was just as 
lethal when twice indulging in a 
double dummy scissors with his 
centres and making two forth¬ 
right outside breaks to fashion 
tries. An interception try for the 

vrisi ouja uy IvtCLibriU, 

45 yards to the posts, coi 
pounded Oxford's failings. 

Oxford did appreciate oct 
sional fluent touches from 0 
ver. They showed the recu 
erativc powers to score the U 
two tries in a game of relenUc 
running. 
SCORERS: Oriord Unfcwrity: tm 
Rtzwater, Sennrft. CaariMon 

son. Comwitenc Pugh (4V 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY-D Cook (St Jot 
Leahertwaa end Christ Chmht 
Kttnter (Skiirars and KaSte). I fo 
ante (Gytixi y Strade and watfiam) 
Stews (Oratory and Greytrtarsi 

Canteridg* and St Edm 
Has* M Offwar (Ccte6-y-Lan CS i 
Rtskln). G FM (Sydney GS and BaUd 
WMterida (Brid&ngton and Queen'u 
Hmpmr* Methodist Coa softest i 
Brawnosa), D Jnu (Borketoy CaWor 
and si Anne'gj, r Ho»nwk*-T«. 
(Bradford GS and St Pater's), w 

SS&'s.'saun 
GrtMWs), L Jem* {RGS Guttfom < 

CCWBPgp LOSDQjrf OLD BOYS: 

Loutran (Colfeians). N Dteko 
(Gaytortansfc C Pugh {EdwatfaftsL 
■tenner (Juddlans, captain); E Dam 
(Atevnntt. J Macpfara&feyni^ 
Simp *on ibIum), J KolH 

fisfiwsqr*-" 

Griffiths 
in fitness 
struggle 

By David Hands 

Mike Griffiths, the Cardiff and 
Wales loose-head prop, may 
struggle to be fit for selection 
against England at Twickenham 
on February 17. Griffiths was 
helped off the field against 
France last Saturday, and was 
found to have a damaged knee 
and ankle ligaments. 

His right feg is in plaster, and 
Griffiths said: “The doctor has 
told me I could have (be plaster 
on as tong as three weeks, but if I 
am able to get it off within two, 
then everything should be OK.” 
Griffiths was replaced against 
the French by Huw Williams. 
Jones, the Sooth Wales Police- 
man. 

The immediate effect of the 
injury is to remove Griffiths, a 
British Lion in Anstralia last 
summer, from the Schweppes 
Welsh Cop fifth round tie 
between Cardiff and Llanelli on 
Saturday. 

Another injured international 
prop, Jeff Probyn, of England, 
has been chosen by Wasps for 
their Pilkington Cap third round 
tie against Gloucester on Sat¬ 
urday. Probyn has derided that 
his damaged ear will stand op to 
an afternoon of sensmmaging, 
and plays in a fall-strength side, 
to which Dean Ryan returns at 
No. 8. Steve Pilgrim to full back 
and the combination of Simms 
and Clongh is preferred at 
centre. 

Andy Robinson, the Lions 
flanker overlooked by England 
this season, has recovered from 
injured ribs and is one of 12 
internationals in Bath's cup 
team against Harlequins, while 
Stuart Redferu returns after 
injury to Leicester's front row 
against London Welsh. 
• PootypooPs prop forward. 
Staff Jones, has been banned 
from playing for five weeks by 
the Welsh Rugby Union, after 
bring sent off 10 days ago (Owen 
Jenkins writes). Jones, a former 
Wales and British Lions player, 
was given his marching orders 
by the referee, David Herbert, 
for punching in tbe match at 
Pontypridd. 
9 Jason MinshnU, tbe Coventry 
centre, is to play for Taranaki in 
the forthcoming New Zealand 
domestic season (Michael Aus¬ 
tin writes). He makes bis final 
appearance few Coventry against 
Durham City at Coundon Road 
on Saturday, the clubs’ first 
meeting for 84 years, and will 
then go on to appear in the New 
Zealand national sevens in 
March. 

Bath overpowered Life is not 
by classy Cardiff r so easy 

for guests By Owen Jenkins 

Cardiff University_45 
Bath University-3 

Cardiff advanced to next week’s 
quarter-finals of the UAU 
championship yesterday with a 
magnificent all-round display to 
outclass their opponents. 

Cardiff were far too strong for 
Bath and were quicker among 
the backs and heavier at for¬ 
ward. The full back, Lloyd 
Davies, put Cardiff into the lead 
with an early penalty and pro¬ 
digious kicks by the stand-off 
half. Price, aided by a strong 
wind gave them their attacking 
positions. 

The right wing, Anderson, 
crossed for the first of his three 
tries when Davies burst into the 
line providing the overlap. 
Davies convened and added the 
extra points to a try by the 
No. 8. Dyer, who crashed over 
from a short penalty. Anderson 
got his second after 18 minutes. 

Bath were rewarded for their 
resilience with a penalty after 32 
minutes by right wing, Darke, 
which made it 19-3 at the 
intervaL Despite the advantage 

of the wind, Bath did not get 
their act together and Cardiff 
sealed the game during a 10- 
minute purple patch in which 
they scored three tries. 

Cardiff's centres broke 
through the Bath defence almost 
at will and provided Anderson 
with another overlap try and 
Davies converted. Evans, got 
the touchdown after an amazing 
25-metre scrummage shove, 
well controlled by Dyer. 

The centre, Hope, scored after 
another good Cardiff attack and 
the wing, Davies, was in support 
from the left to score, with 
Davies convening. The full 
back then rounded off the last 
movement of the game with an 
audacious dummy to score 
under the posts, and convert. 

SCORERS: CartW: THe* B Andarson (3L 
PDyer. WlEvans. P Hops, A Oavtoa. 
LDmfes. ConvMstaRK L Oavtes (6), 
j-WWW- L °™, 

fraasMBBaffla 
£5? £i*1®8- NP*1®*S'Thomas.S Gtovw. P Iteywau-Stfry. A Scottfranc A 
Hick). S Rhodes, G Phftps, T j 

IWoratt Coin Read (DMnttan). 

Newcastle underline 
class difference 

By a Special Correspondent 

Newcastle University.. 42 
Sussex University_3 

Newcastle University, last 
year's semi-finalists, underlined 
the difference in class against a 
Sussex side making their first 
appearance in the challenge 
round of tbe UAU champ¬ 
ionship at a bitterly cold 
Cochrane Park yesterday. 

Sussex, forced to make five 
changes, struggled from the start 
against tbe side containing two 
county players and three Eng¬ 
land student caps. 

They went behind after three 
minutes when Greg Smith. 
Newcastle’s Durham County 
centre, set up a ruck near the 
posts and the right-wing, Rich¬ 
ard Uren, was put away for tbe 
first of bis three tries. 

Four minutes later Graeme 
Aiichisoo, the Newcastle cap¬ 
tain and Northumberland lull 
back, came into the line to give 
Uren his second try and be then 
kicked his second conversion «> 
put die game beyond Sussex’s 
reach. 

Newcastle went further ahead 

after 12 minutes when Mark 
Dawson, centre, got the thud try 
and Nigel CoUinson, open side 
flanker, made it 20-0 midway 
through the half 

Newcastle then went off the 
boil, started to over-elaborate 
aod paid for it when Martin 
Boon got three points hrif for 
Sussex with a penalty kick. 

Newcastle regained their scor¬ 
ia touch in tbe second half and 
after Uren collected his third 
try, Aildrison scored mwlw the 
posts and Andy Graham and 
Dawson scored in quick 
succession. 

It was a kidness to all con¬ 
cerned when the referee blew his 
whistle to bring an end 10 the 
proceedings eight minutes be¬ 
fore full-time. 

Iaufeaauaft 
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By Midrad Stevenson . 

Lancashire Schools ~~ 46 
W Australia U-19s_ 

Western Australia Under-19s 
found tbe going hard at Fyide 
yesterday when lack of tixsa- 
ptine and more than a hint of 
unfitness made hie easy .for a' 
variable Lancashire schools ride 
that romped away, after leading 
18-0 at the interval, to win by 
three goals and seven tries to nD. 

There was unsavoury work at 
the rucks and White, the Austra¬ 
lian hooker, was sent off-for 
stamping. Replacements were 
frequent.Greatorex, althouchhe 
scored three tries, had a dis- - ■ 
appointing match. .. ... 

Lancashire lied through the 
first of three pushover tries 
touched down by their No. 8, 
Richards, and even in the early 
stages Western Australia were. , 
going backwards swiftly in nick , 
and set scrum. 

This made life easier for the . 
Lancashire halves and Bracken - 
was quick to work the blind safe ;. 
and put his school colleague. 
ODocherty, in for a fine try. 
Turner scored after intense for" 
ward pressure and it was appor-- 
ent that the standard ot the. • 
visitors’ tackling had begun to ■■ 
deteriorate early in the gami&ii y-• 

Greatorex scored from a tap 
penalty and Thompson .ctiff? 
verted to account for die intav ' 
vaj lead but in the chiQ, swhSngr . 
gale handling was often broke i 
down. 

As the second halfdevefoped, 
after the sending-off Lancashire 
could push their opponents at ~: 
will and after a good .tiy-ffay* 
Munroe. made by Brackea/rwr 
more pushover tries by Rich¬ 
ards followed before tries by 
Oreatorex, CTDocherty- and 
again Greatorex closed jbe 
scoring.' 
gCOBEftfe LanauUm Scbodc Trier 
gtertpim (5. Richards {a'OVacMtf-. - 
gg, Tumer and Munroo. ComerdM*^ 
Thompson (2), Jonas. 
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Mr Gossip to head 
Henderson double 

Desert Orchid is 
National entry 

Irish mare 
flies over 

By Christopher Goaldng 

Maid Of Money files over to 
Cheltenham today in a privately 
chartered plane in readiness for 

Babil earns tilt at 
Chepstow feature 

TSt.: * : 
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By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Mir Gossip, a big disappoint¬ 
ment at Plumpton last tune, is 
napped to pick up the winning 
thiead in the Bet With The 
Tote Novices' Chase Qualifier 
at Huntingdon today. 

A model of consistency last 
season, Nicky Henderson's 
charge landed good staying 
handicap hurdles at 
Chepstow, Nottingham and 
Ascot In nine races, he only 
once finished out of the first 
four and that was around 
phunpton’s tight circuit. 

Mr Gossip was made a 
warm favourite on his chasing 
debut at Towoester just before 
Christmas and justified the 
support, gaming a narrow 
verdict over Bit Of A Clown 
and Bronze Final in a three- 
way photo. . 

The Towcester race was 
over an extended two miles 
and five furlongs and, bearing 
in mind that his best hurdles 
form was achieved over three 
miles or more on' galloping 
tracks, it was a surprise to see 
connections bring him bock to 
Vh miles at Plumpton for his 
next outing. 

Outpaced for most of the 
trip after being badly ham, 

pered at the first, Mr Gossip 
eventually made late headway 
to finish fourth to the talented 
Cash Is King, beaten 27 
lengths. 

Back on a more suitable 
course today, Mr Gossip tack¬ 
les three miles over fences for 
the first time and a vastly 

./ 
David Barons: trainer of 

the fancied Bumbles Folly 

improved performance is 
anticipated. 

Henderson can initiate a 
double in the second division 
of the Offord Novices' Hurdle 
with Le Piccolage, whose in¬ 
troductory run at Leicester 
earlier this month was packed 
with potential. 

who loves nothing better than 
to have a winner here, Mur¬ 
phy's Man finished an eye¬ 
catching fifth to the gambled- 
on Mandera Way in a good 
race at Folkestone three weeks 
ago. Father Time and Just 
Fulham, third and fourth at 
the Kent course, have both 
won since to lend .substance to 
the form. 

However Spirit Of Kibris 
fares, Jenny Pitman should 
not leave the Midlands course 
empty-handed as Arctic Cava¬ 
lier looks attractively- 
weighted to gain his first 
success of the season in the 
Paxton Handicap Chase. 

At Taunton, my principal 
fancy is Bumbles Folly, who 
will relish the testing con¬ 
ditions in the Cecil Hunt 
Memorial Trophy, having fin¬ 
ished a disappointing fourth 
to Unde Merlin on fast 
ground at Wincanton last 
time. 

Trained by David Barons, 
who ended a lean spell when 
Just As Hopeful won at 

Desert Orchid is among the 
Grand National entries, which 
dosed at noon yesterday, but his 
participation is speculative. 

“He has been entered for the 
National,*’ confirmed James 
Bunidge, the grey’s breeder and 
part-owner, yesterday. “The en¬ 
try is purely optional and we will 
look at the weights when they 
come out on February 6.“ 

Bunidge and trainer David 
.Elsworth both feel Desert Or¬ 
chid has the perfect credentials 
to tackle the daunting National 
fences and the stamina to cope 
with 4'A mifea, 

This view is shared by the 
jockeys who have ridden him. 
Simon Sherwood, who part¬ 
nered the grey to victory in the 
Cheltenham Gobi Cop, com- 

CtarStaJ?' 
Qme, (On^Mih 

Babil earned a chance to run in 
Chepstow's £12,000 BMSS Pre- 

_ _ and jockey Luke Harvey with 
Chepstow's £12,000 BMSS Pre- £250 fines apiece, captured the 

,77“ rnier Novices’ Hurdle on Sat- Slalom Selling Handicap at 
■*? urday week with an alMfae-way SedgefieUL 

™ SS," representing hi, 

s SirWf-Msss 
* ssVBW&as 

Cl^e. ■ Saturday tOw.MW 

National,” fin- the 

•_ ft^^Bnmdge put the matter JR 
into Perspective. “The plan at 
the moment is to wm another 
Cheltenham Gold Cup with one 
race hritawhanH onH o^thor sending tier by boat. _ 

Bill Denson, representing his 
Epsom-based son, explained; 
“He won a seller at Hereford 
two years ago and is now 
coming back to form. This is the 

race beforehand, and another 
attempt at the Whitbread Gold 

“She wffl be die sole occnpant 
on the plane — what yon cooM 

sr a sw” es,rv^-!,asb“nKiu,ppKl 
ditional Novices Hurdle. a VBOr- 

aliwnaiives until the situation cb^er. i made 

^inre Desert Qtrind. has ZStSttmESiSZ 
bom hnked wnh the National 
we tave recoved considerable aomalc^Se ™ 
letters opposing his pamexpa- 
uon. fait I can assure everyone _ __ . . . _ . . _ 
his welfare is pBumum* anH • Yeswinrs ralrynoose meet- 
nobody loves the horse more “W* cancelled becanse of snow, 
than we rfo.M will be staged tomorrow. 

• Yesterday's Fairy house meet¬ 
ing, cancelled becanse of snow, 
wOl be staged tomorrow. 

This was a seventh success for 
19-year-old Devonian Martin 
Foster, who has been with 
Martin Pipe since leaving 
school He was recommended 
for this ride by champion jockey 
Peter Scudamore. “He rides well 
and just needs a bit of luck,** 
said the champion. 

Spring Play, whose running at 
FontwcU Park nine days ago 
landed trainer Andrew Denson 

with a visor." 

Scottish trainer Peter Mon* 
teiih and jockey Donal Nolan 
were fined £300 each after 
Moment Of Truth had finished 
a well-beaten fourth behind Non 
Permanent in the Ski-ing Nov¬ 
ices Hurdle. The stewards ruled 
that the gelding had not been 
allowed to run on his merits. 

BBA loss doubles,page 24 

HUNTINGDON 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.15 Morphy’s Man. 

1.45 Tremayne. 

2.15 Le Piccolage. 

2.45 MR GOSSIP (nap). 
3.15 Arctic Cavalier. 
3.45 Royal Charge. 
4.15 Fenced March. 

- l^kill^lfck^1 Chepstow on Tuesday, Bum- 
and drifting from 10-1 to 20-1, bles Folly had previously 
Le Piccolage made steady late beaten North Lane by 15 
headway to finish seventh to lengths on soft ground over 
Bremhill Rosie in a 22-runner today's course. They reoppose 
novice hurdle and he is given on identical terms here, 
narrow preference over 

corner promising sort in East Qianinrlf aCcMeilt 

Jfcsm &22 £££ Forest Snn m a Kempton tnrcd an arm and was seriously 
pumper last season, makes his concussed after bring involved 
jumping debut in the first leg 
of the novice hurdle but the 
experience of Morphy's Man 
could prove decisive here. 

Trained by Josh Gifford. 

in a car crash in Macau earlier 
this week. 

Blinkered first time 
gOUTHWELJU 3.10 Bkw Disc, lb 
SdntfiJL 
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Ottergayle eyes Lincoln again 
Be My Runner, Ottergayle, and 
Sovereign Rocket have been 

as 16-1 i joint-fa 
for the* 

is headed by the dassy Milieu. Vto444.T£nlppy446, Gradobttoo*- 
His trainer, Dermot frg. Hptemicfrrtnca 4-6-7. African Spirit s- 
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by the spoosora for the William 
rim Lincoln following the 
pibltratiOD of the weights 
yesterday. 

Pbter Welwyn’s Ottergayle. 
allocated 8st 41b, was a node 
runner-up to Fact Finder in last 
year's event and is now lib 
better off 

A spokesman for Reg 
Akdmrst’s Epsom stable con- 
finned Fact Finder an intended 
runner and satisfied with the 
hone's weight of 8 stone. 

ivourites tasted Lincoln mww &7, Pints! Bet 4-6-6, Royi 
„ ,, --Qrasaan S^Z.TwaOma B 
Saving Mercy m 1984. The four- Rwwe vstash 7-M, 

o- * szHks^a^K.s,■, 

a Vagus Shot 745, Qatowur 5-&-5, Bocquofst, Pact Hndsr. FMorta, 

Ottsrgayto 5-&A a Ray &45T Sappr« Vagador 7-11-7. 
Comstia-3. Bow«d Ww a-frawSsaJ v*ynm 5-10-14 
Port 4^2, Pact FMar 6-30. PoKrt* 4-7- Ryd» Agvn 7-10-11 
iaRa^lsd6-7-taNoSu&TTm<on4- 10. Jbwy J«* 8-10-: 
7-12. am«n 4-7-12. Sytvan Tampeat 4-7- 9. Vicano Oi Bray 7-104. Joyful Nobs 7- 

a »"«" 4-7-10, 10-7. LumCMi^cic 4-104. Dsap Ssntatkxi 
MlWWI4-7-1Q,DrBulmcoO-7-10,Rom 5-106. Uadett 5-106. Rnm Dawn 6- 

Be My Runner, also Epsom- «on 4-7-10. RivartM*d s-7-io. M»g«n 5- 
based, perfonned very consis- ^^■nccai *-7-9, 

in wine competitive 
k’. hi:' handicaps last term and won at aNayteKt4-7-7, 

LltVU C._1_f_£_G.mmr AJTJT 

RotnwreM Greys 004. Bacquwat 44-4. Beecti Road 012-7. Etenwxey 7-11-8, 
OttMunto OOA B Ray 6-04. Sappho Vagador 7-11-7. Money Street 011-5, 

Breazad WM 4-Os! masi VSyraa 5-10-14 Row? Dwti 5-1012. 
P«t 4^2, Fact Fkidar 6-Oa PoKrol 4-7- Ryde Agan 7-1011. Don Vtfemino 5-10 

Lad6-7-l2.NoSut)fTnston4- 10. Jbixy Jack 5-loiQ.WOndar Man 5-10 
« .-^«_J*4*7-12-s>!!?,,T-mP«‘4-7- 9. Vicano01 Bray7-1 OS,Joyful Notsa7- 
SLifiS®a Wrtan 4-7-10. 107, Lumtefjacx 0106. Deep Sensation 
Ml wm 4-7-10, Dr BuMsco07-10. Rose 5-106. Uadett 5-106. Praam Dawn O 
GB«n <07-10. Wwrheed 07-10 MMgan5- 104. Sodden Vfctay 0104. Jbimtou 7- 
7-10. Mamoft 4-7-ia MeiancotaT7-9, 104. Dare Say 7-102. Kadan Ol01. Out 
Sovereign Rocket 5-7-9, On My Merit 4-7- Of RangeT-lOI. Penny FonanOlOl.HB 
8, Fedora 4-7-8. |^a4-7-4, Evfctwfar07- Street OtO-1. Afmaoun oiOl. Ma< 

By Michael Seely 
1.15 MURPHY’S MAN (nap). 2.15 East River. 

The Times Private Handicappct's top rating; 2^45 HALMAJOR. 

Going: good (chases); good to soft (hurdles) 

1.15 OFFORD NOVICES HURDLE (Div t £1,632:2m 100yd) (13 nreiers) 
1 FO AOWOMITOaSOmB cwlay) BCurtay 7-11-4—_DMadV _ 
2 130 BOURBONSFMT271(F)(KFtehwjMRwioia5-11-4_MfBetueda — 
3 300SB DEEP QAMt naww It ULk«nl J Lkwyi fl 1hnrg*t IS 
4 DOUBLE UQHT Wire A Johraonl M Johnmn Qt14 r^1» Hnarairil   
5 P HOOLEALfTTLEt2(GHUjtsard)QKu&bard5-114_ARKfc _ 
B 30 Q»ErMV19fBlfRMafilflBlOftaaMaia.ii^-  MSranran 83 
7 5 MURPHY'S MAN 20 (M Renal) J Qftord 8-11-6 __RH«ra •« 
8 OCVO SHALBANCV 3 (Mr« L MditamiC Henyn S-11^    au^ _ 
0 1- 4»m OF KBRB 334 m (A Nac&OMraJ Plum 011-6_mKmb — 

10 1- TRUONG MONEY 30i m (RKtog Teiapfione LttQ 0 BNdkig 0114_WMcfMaadffi — 
11 B DUBUNSAOASrpSuWertMra I MdOa 6-11-1_Z_LHm _ 
12 PPPP- 8X01*4 NUN 234 (DainnaylRDmlhfMnS.11.1- If raitemi*    
13 80PPF0 LOTlC*OIL»PYia(Aaapp<rtDn)DQMidolfo6-11-1. -‘ftTfrww _ 

o-fwss *■' t*^ ,w “-*«• - ■>» 
Itra MOMMQfTAL LAO 01013 W fkenpfrays (lOI) Mm H PlBTUB 9 rwi 

PORM CftPI LQ BOURBON SPRIT, headway Mien mi 5th of 14 to Mandw'a Way at 
■”■•1" rlArllO makaa Ma hurd*\j Fofcaawia (2m 100yd. good id aofl). The fcmS 
dabuL beet effort whan OKI 3rd oM7 to Keep HopS that *W race hesworiied out m3. 
ASw at Nawtxeypn 100yd. NHSaiL DffiPDARK SPRIT OF I08M8 bast Forest Sun a short heed on 
DAWN 19XI5tfi QMS to k£i Of ThaWaat at Martmt tto orty ran to d«e m a KanptcrNH tal raMpm. 
Raaen (2m, good 10 aoft). eoft). TAUQNQ MONEY bam IwltO W h a 
QREY88Y beat effort on pamNknala atart whan 171 bumper over Macouna and dtatance (good to son 
3rdof 12 to Man Of ThalwB at MertatRaaan (2m, on hfc only mart 
good). MURPHY’S MAN was noM making lata NoSaMcflaa 

1.45 ST NEOTS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (E2J189:2m 200yd) (7 
runners) 

1 04P®P3 BUTYBRPET7|D^AS>(MnJHckB)THRM 11-11-10_WMcFadanS 18 ! 
2 UFPP29 90LBTTLADI(DJ=AS1(DSolan)BSterane7-11-6_Ktawna 91 
3 3F43U1 AMR. m*< OUGHT IS (BJXFjQJ) (CotaaBa Group) G Gracey 11-11-2_PVWang 91 
4 02FP42 TRBUVIIE 84 (BF)(MtaV Cotton) T Form 7-11-1_JRMtan 95 
5 FOPUPF QANU017|F)(PNan)GBaidbig01013_ACMton — 
6 33F233 RSHHO SHACK IS fQjBf (Q Byford) B Bytad 7-104_DBym*»» 
7 P-MPOU BfAHEAT9(V.M(TNmnon)DQandoMo9-100_MAbam — 

LeoghaaMcap: Shaflaat 9-13. 
M Meua’a Dalght 02 RaMng Smack. Ol Solent Lad. 3-1 Buftan Ret 

14-1 ShataBL 201 Gwwro. 
1999t ROYAL CRACKER 011-12 J Raflton (04) TBB 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS ■VTIEM PET ward I heavy). TREMAYNE 61 2nd of 9 to Ttotorian at 
rwnm ruuuo Of B to BRmx* « Lelo&(2m.good):pnwk>iaiy93rdofltoieslar 

245 BET WmilHE TOTE NOVICES CHASE (QuaNer £2^47:3m) (15 runnsrs) 
1 3*14-14 NROOSSRtS(BAS)(QROBareiNHenderson8-11-3.-JWMto II 
2 6123/00 AUTUMN SPORT M(FJR(CJankina)J Edwards 9-1010- TMog— — 
3 BOP BARSBRtflQE LAD 30 (R Spioer) R Spioar 1010-10-M Branran — 
4 4FU6/2/ BRBOEIOWNLAD324(VRafliln)JMcConnoeiilB9-1010——-RDunmdy — 
5 231033 DIANES DESTBIY W (0)(kWD Upaon) J Upson 6-1010-0Baiww(7> 82 
6 004424 QOLOEN FOX 1? (0) (L Tutor) G Enright OlOlO-M PWratl 18 
7 08-P0S2 MMJUUOR 9 (OR 0 Young) QBaldhg 9-1010-JFnm *98 
8 P8P-F4P JWBOWEt(R(RBuUai) A DavBOn 7-1010  - D Manta — 
9 000390 LOUQH HOAD 383 (M McNameo) Mm OJonea 8-1010 —..—J Bnwi — 

10 0FO56fS MOSS CONNELL 0 (B) (J BortMt) Mia I MeKJa 01010 -L Nw«n — 
11 Ori-FFKI OUR8URWV0R 17(F)(PSimpeon)MissHKmgm6-1010-RBeggan — 
12 S3M1UP TMtlWB(IM)(KMoomoHJ4 Paarew 11-10-10-— — 
13 32W8P TINB.TSTAR 12(S)(BSnutWMrsJBtmanOlOtO-MPtonan — 
14 US0S3P IMU PMNCE88 <7 (BF) (Mrs E Whaian) T Casev 7-104- M Lynch 01 
15 23-2S2F PROVX)ENCE LOOSE 24 (03) (C Bird III) F Wafwyn 8-105-R Chapman 80 

BETTING: 114 Habra#*. 7-2 Mr Gossip. 9-2 Timely Star. 7-1 Golden Fox. Ol Providence Lodge. 
1938: ZUNOOIOIOGLandai (04 lav) S Manor 11 ran 

ITftRM P(VM IQ Wn OOSSfP zn 4th TURT star earner am toArcOcTem over Hurnea 
rwnm rwu»> onStDCuhbKhg at Wincanton pm 61). HALMAJOR 31 2nd of tO to 
at Plumpton Cm «. aofl): pnukuh baas 0k Ot A Out FeUaw at Fokwmra (3m 21. good to aotoMOi 
Clown a heindat Towcaatar (2m51 TIDyd, good). JM BOWIE (same terms) putod up. PROVIDENCE 
DIAIMS DESTINY 19 3rd ol 17 to Row] Mkato at LOOSE Mat the second fence last Brno; prewtouaty 
Lalcss» (3m. good) onhis fencing dabuL GOLDS! 341 2nd of 17 to Motmt OBwr at NotOngham (3m, 
FOX26si4thof lOtoEepyat Aacot (3m. good to flood), 
soft) wtth TIMELY STAR name trams) puBod up Belection: THELY STAR 

Sandown. A spokesman for 4-7-7. Western WoH 5-7-7. i3,Rq«iNuaion6-oi3 
John SmcKffe renorted that hr- Inistipaur 8-7-4, Dramatic Event 5-7-4, 9-i2.&adta*ySt*r50 
jodd ameune reponeo um ue ponamuoro 07-*. Ewodoiv *-tZ b. Rampnawi 7-oa. 
was also an intended runner. Jawt 5-74. Hare Ha come 4-74) Moody Mm 

Guy Harwood, victorious in Classic Suite 4-7-2. Northern Prtetar 5-7- Strokestown Lad 6^6, 

Sovaeiga Roriet for tins year’s iaNaarMa9doo444.MtaSarijMia46- 1. Brant Rlreralds 7-8-fi 
event, while the Irish challenge 9. Vanroy 466. Mbm Maestro 4-8-9. VMa To be run at Newbray. F 

=vfcfnttr8-7- Svaat i-IO-1. A/anatoun s-10-1. Mw 
7-7-7, Be My Pvm 5-10-1. PoaMlm 8-1 DA Battafcn 
WON 5-7-7. 13, RmI Hualon 8-9-13, TancradSand 7 
Event 5-7-4, 9-12.aredbuySte64-11.PwirtNtt84- 
Mar 6-7-4, 9. RarepaRon 7-96. BadSar 54-7. 
omes 4-7-3, Moody Man 55-7. Wahtea £-9-6. 
1 Printer 5-7- Strofcoatown Lad 8»a. bnpertal Brush s- 
■rOasy 5-7-1, 96. Ambassador 746. FMnoZlad 7-94. 
armings 5-8- DfracSy 7-0-2. Asaulten S^Ll/Arrtinr 7-9- 
>ara(Bna6-8- 1. Brant Rlwralds 7-84. Gods Fox646. 
ro 4-8-9. VMa To ba run at Nawbwy. February Id 

PORM P(VM IQ on oobsr 271 4th TlMa.Y star awflerSihto Aroie^Teal over mmflei 
run IT! rVArUD oMSteCaahbKteg at Wtocanton pm 61). HALMAJOR 31 2nd ol t8 tt 
at Plumpton C2n\ 4f. aofl): prawtousK brat 0» Ot A Out FeUov* u Fokmmnw (3m 2t. 
Clown a heiadat Towcaatar (2m 51 TIDyd, good). JM BOWIE (same terms) puHe 
DIANES DESTINY IS 3rd ot 17 to Royal MhMa at LOOSE faB «the second fence---, 
Lalc8S»(3m. good) onhis fencing dabuL OOLDSi J412nd ol 17 to Motmt OBwr to NotOngham (3m, 
FOX26Sl4thof lOtoEepyat Aacot (3m. good 10 flood). 
soft) with TIMELY STAR (same trams) puMd up Selection: TMELY STAR 

3.15 PAXTON HANDICAP CHASE (£2,322; 2m 41) <8 runners) 

1 IftlStP- FARMLEA BOY 348 (CO^AB) (R Lavala} G BakSng 10-t2rQ-R Quest 81 
2 3U/4MP- EAST8HAW 304 (DJLS) (S Salns&ury) T Forster B-1T-7-HOnto 98 
3 P-44F21 TAIRNO 9 (BAFAA1B Seal) NbaL day 9-11-8 (6«)-M Rtan-da • 99 
4 321/002 OUHALL0W BOY 19 (CAFJLR) (J Upson) J Upson 1(M 1-3-Q Bonraw (7) II 
5 3P4P1F ELQAULEOSRLCOJLS)p5ouDi)0SnanraodS-11-C-JOstame 92 
6 F4-232F ARCTIC CAV4UER M (DLRP/A8) (Segray Prapartiaa) Mrs J Pttnmn S-1D-1D M POnrai 97 
7 P23PS-4 ACCLAM 14(PAfrlHanoaraonlNHandanonID-104-RDunwoody 92 
8 S41FW/ CHATSSY083(0)(Tfflam) TForatra 9-10-7-J Ratoon (3) — 

BETTlMfc 3-1B ONtoo, 7-2 Arctic CevtAer. 9-2 Acdafen. 9-1 Tamlno. 8-1 Eaatahaw, 10-1 Farmea Boy, 
1989: OESA10-11-10 U Smyth (2-1) G Hubbani 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS f^•*«hehay at 
FMta”ooe 4t. good to soft) having previously 
come noma ax ahead of Wngmto ova, the same 

55SSSE^.^EaM^SSa3 

^ag^}.^0U,ta”!8T r r. r , irr _ , JL nm ARTTC CAVALIER fell at the 4th; previously 812nd to 
talentad mumm Toby Tobiaa si Worcester (2m 

If, sort) ran last Vann, previously tad (men to 41 oyoO to firmi im ilu uwaakraKi 5 oi Mtim a 

TAMMO kept on awfl enough to beat Mstar jutanmie Easrawaw 
Faattwrs by 101 at VWtaspr (2m St. good to tan). »«wct»n: msishaw 

3.45 SAPLEY HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.964:3m 10 (19 runners). 

1 3U40 BWBQAL BOLT 43 (BJR (Mrs PBaaNay)M Robteson 5-11-11_J White 80 
2 0533-44 TRUE LOOP 28 (BJF) (Mre F Wtewyn) F Wahryn 4-11-7_K Mooney 89 
3 42114-P NBNTATOH10(CAS)(MraJPerrin)WPemn8-114_Dairaphy IS 
4 831T1-F ROVAL CHANGE S (Df£) (O Wettcoma) D WeScome 9-11-4_M Bastard 93 
5 0/8430-1 SCYUA'S C»8P 28(5) (N Wfieew} N Whesier B-T1<4-WNWinw 31 
8 1-P0F04 BASKET WEAVE 12 (F^LB)(J Sayers)G Beidbig 9-11-0_SHod0aon(7) 81 
7 54*88-5 ROOM COfC 12 PLM(M Snath) (As P Sly 8-10-11_R Oarntty (S) 96 
8 P4M0P COPPBI STREAK 8 (R3FJ1J) (Lord Cadogan)T Foratar 8-10-10_H Onto 82 

EL GALILEO was dear when faJBng halfway at 
Fofcastone (2m 41. good to soft) having previously 
come home 201 ahead of VAncarao over me same 
course and dbnanca (good). TMs looks a tougher 
net. 
ART1C CAVALIER fed at the 4th; previously 812nd to 
talented ataMmaa Toby Tomas at Worcester (2m 
41. good to firm) ACCLAIM weakened 5 out whan a 
4014th to Generally Rlgra at Wtocanton (2m. goodL 
Should strip Roar fix me outing. 
Selection: EASTSHAW 

_J White 80 
_K Mooney 89 
_D Morphy 85 
_M bead 93 
. Mr N Wheeler 31 
S Hodgeoe (7) 91 

- R OantOy (S) 96 
_ H Denies 82 

Newton Abbot pm 150yd. heavy). SOLENT LAD 
20KI 3rd of 5 to Lord AttoUral at WMaw (2m 40yd. 

the tame oouree and dtotanoa (good to ftow). 
AMETTEM OBJOWT stayed on v*eB to beat 
Redefly M in a Newton Abbot safer On 150yd, 

heavy). TREMAYNE S 2nd of 9 to Ttotorian at 
LaicaMar (2m. good); prevkxoly 513rd of9to MMbt 
Feathers at Towoaatsr pm 50yd, goocQ. 

R5HR40 Mflagt 1213rd QMS to Cash la King at 
(2m «f. aofl). Ha has a tendency to make 

Selectfon: AfMEnrS DSJOHT 

2.15 OFFORD NOVICES HURDLE (Wv It £1.618:2m 100yd) (14 runners) 
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SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.40 Saladan Knight 2.10 Orchard Court 2.40 
Gothic Ford. 3.10 The Shanahan Bay. 3.40 
Tartique Twist 4.10 Saline:_ 

Going: standard Draw: low manbsrs best 

WD DESIGN CONTRACTORS SHARK HANDICAP 
<£2£17:1m) (3 turners) 

1 3M SAPPHO COMET 24 (CSFAJ Dunlop 4-106 GCaitor 2 
2 Bit- SAiADAN KNUKT fa (CJ,4)JtenyRtzgerald 5-9-8 

' 4 084- AFWCAN 8PMTT MJ RFA^ R WhMter _ 

11-4 Sappho Comeb W Saledtei Knight M African Spirt. 

2.10 HAUBUT CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,406: 
1m)(7) 

1 Tt-1 ORCHARD COURT 24 (C/)TBtenn 9-4 
Ait Oweaaa (8)1 

2 314 CONJURSi M fflFJRCOt R Hannon 9-1 - A McOonel 
3 M3 GREAT89VKX7(§Ron*UTtaaipaon8-13 

4 148- OJ)ONANW(DATBeRaa6-1T.-ltLJateta»(7)a 
5 » BAINBCADE71CTnanaon44_DareMdSoeeA 
6 048- VESTME94RHottiahaad84.-SPadnS 
7 AM LADY ROSEHART191 Campbel 7-10 — J (3) 7 
154 Orchard Court. 54 Conjurer. 4-1 Great Service, 8-1 

Lady Rosemary, 14-1 Barricade, is-i NWonan.25-1 Vratige. 

2A0 DESIGN CONTRACTORS LOBSTER 
HANDICAP (E2.427:7f) (11) 

1 304 FOUSWALK SJF^Mra N MacauMy 8-104 

2 1423 e0IMCP0HP6(tWF^CUnMarS^8- 'SSSl 
3 064- SECRETUA80NWgg)WQMTurner4-96_ 

4 309- RAIMBUPDATE29JGHu«ar444—JQuion(3)7 
50084 MARUN014 (KP)T Thomson Jones 544 

8 MB PRESAGE5JLMgD444_NOMaamsfflM 
7 000- SCOTCHMMfajlAFARDChapman 644 

SWaedffli 
8 048 VUCKTeRBACHCR8C&aras4-7-12—BOeeaiayl 
9 A4 R9CARUWHc*W«4-7-11_ SOBmeaS 

10 AM LfSYBJX if AMOUR 14 iOtWHoUan 4-7-7 N Adame 9 
if 899- IHIKnueiagUUlS Bmaring 10-7-7 

- PDMtee(7)2 
.. BEnaafc ri-4 Gothic Fora. 4-1 vucMarbacner. 5-i 
mriano, 4-1 Fouwato, 1« Secret Uaaon, 1M Scotch Imp. 

3.10- • DESIGN CONTRACTORS 
CLAIMWQ STAKES (£2,637:6f) (16) 

1 441 AUQHFADI AjCJDJFjQ) T Cosy 4-97- 
2 3-10 TOPHAflt* 9 fOB R Holtoshaad 44-7_ 

OYSTER 

3 144 HANSOM LAD 24 (CptWHaigh 744—.8 Wat 
4 11-1 TIC SHANAHAN HAY 21 (Bj5>,F) E B(Sn S44 

RFaflooS 
S P«3s • 

rabaterlO 

5 004 QLENCR0FT19 
6 010- ARC LAMP 29fC 
7 029- ANOTHER Mm 

_ CFo8anf(7)15 
FT » BtfARD Chacman 944 J Carol * 
’ 29KQC Sperm 4-413_ 8 DraaM (7) 11 
MfYIMl tUTA J Jfloktoa 98-12 

-y&mz 10 906- 
11 40 
12 309- 
13 8S9- 
14 00/ 
15 804 
16 

9-1 The Shanahan Bay. 9-2 Aughtad. 11-2 Another 
Rhythm, 7-1 Gtoncraft. 154 PretSctatte. S-1 Tophams. 

3.40 DESIGN CONTRACTORS OCTOPUS 
HANDICAP (£2^64:1m 61) (8) 

1 91-1 TARTIQUE TWIST 9 (qjDratep 4-11)4(7^^ ^ 

2 494 MON ALOFT SJMAQTCtoflY 948-K Felon 4 
3 439- NOSniUMMMll MNQ 31 fi C? Thompn 444 

OamIMNeal 
4 0M- SEREMO IDS Cfa Mre N Macaulay 44-13 

AiaxOraavseffll 
5 942 MUM DOHNO 7 (VJB) M FM 54-12-0 Crater 5 
5 139- MRS MEYMCX BJ F) H WhKakar 9-S-10_ A Dflhaae 2 
7 0-24 MPOreU9RHoRnahaad444-0 Hoaband(7) B 
8 059- THtaE YOU ARE 9U0)JKevana0i 94-1 N Adams 7 
5-2 Tartaua Twist. 7-2 SOs Domtoo. 11-2 Mgh Aloft 

4.10 DESfffil CONTRACTORS CRAB HANDICAP 
(£2,427:1m 3f) (6) 

1 425- TMP TO THE MOON BCTtamtcn 4-188 

2 502- BAUYDURROWM(DIFfl)RfisherfSSJtftSSn8 
3 568- FOREST FAWN mlWhaalar 544_MWIgbaa4 
4 254- SAUtE tZJfB) JMadde S64__ —-1 
5 594 GREY GYPSY 21P Welwyn 4-6-1_—2 
6 000- JUST GREAT »D Thom 4-7-7-JOMnn(3)5 
3-1 TripToTta Moon, 7-2 Batydurruw, 9-1 Forthd Fawn. 

Course specialists 
i nmnara. 333W; 
Sfrom 20.2fi-D%4 
17,174%; Mra N 

B rides. 62£%; S 
129%; S Wpod, 5 
Only qutetoera). 

1 38 CELTICKMGiQO(PBynte)BGurtay4-11-4_DMophy — 
2 0 CORIEEN CROSS Z7 (Mrs J Todd) O Bremen 6-11-6_M Drama — 
3 OF- COUNTBWUNCH320(Pafl-MeflPartners)JGBkvd8-114_ RRowe — 
4 M) CRJUQMQRE79fl Stems)PRatoyB-lt^   l«W»M— — 
5 26 EASTRIVBt 14(MrsDRussel)GBakAng8-11-4_.JFtoat — 
8 0 SMB I112(G MuttranO G Hubbard 5-114_S 8Mto Ecctea • 98 
7 0 LEFfCCOLAOE 18(MrsMClatt)NHandanon9-11-8_RDunwoody 81 
S 494 LOtauCCANBROS29(LWbon)SChrtsdan7-11-4_Mr3 Uptonp) _ 
9 94 MAYBOURNE30(MSanderson)DGriasafl9-11-8_HDmtea — 

10 000 ROMANTIC PLAYBOY9 (S)(DHowea)J Hager 6-11-4_SKa^May — 
11 OOP-POO MALADY 14 g Brett) J B»cO 7-11-1_RGaaat — 
12 P OH 90 RMC 28 (Mra A Goodwin) P Jonas 5-11-1_MKtoram — 
13 0 CHELW0K1H RABER 29 (R Oes) J Spearing 4-104_D Byrne — 
14 CEROMfHfftAMawporew Ramp 9-10-4 . .. RBogprai — 

_ BETTBRto 7-4 Eaat RNar. 7^La Pjccotaga. 6-1 Countarpraxh. 4-1 Emeea H. 1Q-1 CeMcKtag, 12-1 Los 
ttoccanaros, 14-1 Cngnoia, 20-1 others. 

- 1999c FROZEN MMSTREL 5-11-3 CUawalyn (11-2) JScargS 11 ran 

9 2SPD94 WOOOLMBSGBWOWER83(DAD(MasMPreace)PPmchard8-1M_ RDunwoody 89 
10 1200-00 TEXAN COWBOY 21 (S) (Miss J SwnpM) J Giffora 6-10-8._ R Rowe 89 
11 05/80PO DBIRV DAY 13 (BJ>JS(R8Hke) Mss JBtakMtey 9-19-7_H Beggrai 85 
12 4O0-PO6 GRAFTON MASEY 7(8)(A Mason) A Mason 11-196_R Harley 98 
13 24200-F M CONTENTION 9 (8)(M Pearce) I Wanfla 7-194_S Tamar 89 
14 0F24/2F MRS PEFPEIWOT 27 (Mra I Mcrito) Mrs I MdOa 7-104_L Hravey 82 
15 21224P 8PBDY BOY M RLF) (L RAar) G EnngM 8-194_R Moore (7) • 99 
18 BOfifF-P KOfn 12 (8) (F YsnSay) F Yanfley 8-190_D Byrne — 
17 296140 IM.T0NBRYAN28(C^)(AMarkham)JFMch-Hayea5-194_RGoidaten 91 
18 W)0P-P FR^B^NCE S8(MiBsC Moms) J PBflroa 11-194_S Kragwey — 
19 000)0 MELWAY BOY 13 (J Twtoefl) J TWtoefl 9-194_D Shaw — 

Long handfcap: Koffl 9-7. IMton Bryan 96. FfeiHance 96. Mahvay Boy 86. 
BETTING: s-1 Scyfa's Chip. 6-1 Tree Loop. 7-1 Texan Cowboy. 8-1 Royal Charge, Basket Weave. 

1889: KAMRJSE 7-11-10 J Frost (97 lav) G BaMng 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS imperial bolt I basxet weave kept on atone pace when a iff 4m 
to JranreMy Boy al Warwick (2m 51. good to soft). 

iSSiSr i£r2l?J25?52 ISS.'SS ROStE core weakanod 4 out whan a 18W 5tf> to 

FORM FOCUS 
Yorkshire HoBy at Haydock (2m4f. good tp softf had 
BASKET WEAVE (9th) wafl Dafwid whan a 20HI 8th 
to GaaBc Fraflc at Chaparaw (3m. good). 
BASKET WEAVE (9th) wafl Oafwsl whan a 20X1 «h 
to Gaaflc Franc at Chapaiow (3m. good). 
SCYUA'S CMP had TRUE LOOP (11 to bettor oil) 
5*1 bach In 4th whan raakteg warning reappearance 
at Folkestone (3m 3f. soft) and can conflmi piactoga. 

Braouon on Market Rasen (3m. good to aofO 
maMaarance where KOFR was puBad up batoie 2 
oul Should strip finer today. 

SatocdoiE ROSIE CONE 

4.15 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,842 2m 41) (16 runners) 
1 094 ADMUAL’S LEAP 88 (Quean axabaih) F Walwyn 6-11-13---K Moore 

_ I 2 08J=5» RtVHtT1NOZ7{RCnaatnara)PhfiKhoflB-11-l1. 

DByma — 

FORM FOCUS SSJ'pSS.'S 
both starts Inlriah bumpers, ltn« 6m of 17 to Truly 
at Phoeni* Park gp, good to yielding) m September 
1988. EAST RIVER gave the impression ha would 
banaM from me eKparience when a in 50i at 19 to 
Stephana Pat at Wincanton (ton, good) wtth 

MLLADY (same terms) 27) 10th. 
LE PICCOLAGE was beaten ore in whan a new 

-K Mooney 80 
- D Murphy 80 

3 3256 FORCB>MARCH 18(JKflmeai)GBaMng6-11-10-JFtaet 85 
4 008(4/ PARKCUPEE791 (JHenderson)NHanaarson8-11-1-JWItoa — 
5 418532 TRIBAL MASCOT 8 0LF)(WOcra) DGandolto 5-10-13-J Osborne 90 
6 500 SAUURE18(RSayeftSDow5-104-RGrate 80 
7 94*020 8BTONABBEY 12(GHitobanQGHubbard5-197-TClokep) 97 
8 4940 STRAJOWTBRANDY 14(PLowe)DNictioiaon7-196-RDimwoody *M 
9 04*530 IWCMURCHO(J Joseph) J Joseph 4-196-SSmBh Ecctea 91 

10 3452RS TWOCRRVMAN 19(0)(1 Low)CWafl8-10-4-SKeigmtey 97 
11 52184 8&£NTRBIQS(BJ1(K Moore) PHaagar 4-194- M Rtchents 92 
12 22431P NO CREIWUnr 12 nilMStewargB Richmond 9-10-1-D Byrne 87 
13 0/UBDSS- OS UP392(DGreig)DGrWg7-10-0-LHaney 90 
14 S5S/S-PS BUSHDLBBH12(TKareay)TKersey7-194-SuaanKeraey(7) — 
15 3960PF TOMWms(MrsSMcDonald)PBlockley5-104-PlUdgley 83 
IS HfPO/PO OROVETON 24 (P Whelan) T Caaey 8-104---II Lynch — 

Long hawOcap: Gee Up 9-13. Hah Dflemma 9-7, Tom Kitty 9-7. Groveton 9-4. 
BETTMO: 4-1 Tribal Mascot 9-2 Sfient Ring. 9-1 AdnWars Leap, 7-1 Ivychurch, 9-1 Straight Brandy. 

1989; MINERAL OUST 6-10-11 P Dew (5-2) Mrs G Jones 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS te*P I flood). TRIBAL MASCOT made good late headway 

good). LOS BUCCANER09 looked In need of the 
outing when 3418th of14 to Acre HR at Cheltenham 
(2m. good totem). 
Satecdon: EAST RIVER 

Course specialists 

J Edwards 
O Sherwood 
F Walwyn 
GBatfng 
NHenderson 
S Christian 

TRA1MERS 
Winner* Runners Percent 

8 32 254 R Mratey 
13 55 234 AChartton 
3 14 214 W McFarland 

15 70 21A J Osborne 
12 59 203 SSmtohEcdM 
4 21 194 M Lynch 

JOCKEYS 
Rides Percent 

9 333 
TO 303 
13 23.1 
18 223 
95 22.1 

FORM FOCUS JSrt'S.'SS 
stem a 25%i 3m s> Man on Ascot (2m- flood to 
firm) reappearance. RtVERTBSO stayed on dOM 
tame when a 2HI 2nd to CardtoM Ralph at Fontwel 
(2m 6f. Qood). 
FORCED MARCH makes debut in handcap com¬ 
pany afar weakening 2 out whan a 191 Sth to 
subsequent scorer ussahane Lass at Leicester pm. 

when a 2(9 2nd to Marradong Brook at Lufiow (2m 
5t, good to Ibm). 

STRAIGHT BRANDY, dHappokiling behind FMl 
Amendment at Wincanton (2m, good): aarier 6*1 
4th to ABaM at Strsttod (ton, good). 

Selection: STRAIGHT BRANDT (rap) 

TAUNTON Guide to our in-line racecard 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

113148 GOOD/TUES13 (BF.FAS) (Mra D Robinson) BHafl 124. B West (7) 

1 JO Marlborough Lady. 
2.00 Bilbrook. 
2J0 Creeager. 

3 JO Bumbles Folly. 
3.30 Oncupmanslup. 
4.00 Aisholu 

Racecard number. Six-figure form (F — felL 
P-pu8ad up. U —unsaatod rider. B-broutat 
down. S - slipped up. R - refused. 
D - disqualified). Horse's name. Days 
since last outing; F tt flat. (B — bllnkera. 
V-visor. H - hood. E-EyashMd. C-course 
wfnnar. 0- distance winner. CD-coiese and 

distance winner. BF — beaten favourite In 
Istas: race). Going on which taree has won 
IF — firm, good la firm, hard. G - good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. RWer 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Harxflcapoer's rating. 

Sedgefield results 
OtettP OWd 

,1-88 (ton tate) 1. NON PERMANENT 
19-1); 2, Simply Perfect ra 

MnUe. 20 Momare Of Truth. 

16 Moons Quadras (MhL 20 Ungham 
Duka (fth). 33 YourHJ Fool 50 Ctossett 
Cruteadar. 8 ran. 4^ 61 1HL7L 8L J 4 
O-noH at Panrtth. Tote: Q40: El.TO. 
£2.10. £1.60. DF: E1350. CSF: £1288. 
Trieste £2777. 

930 f3m 21160yd fib) V 9N0WHRE 
CHAP (A Orkney. 5-1): 2. Marter ff P 
Write, 20-1): 3. Eaaf Hansel (LWyer.M). 

— *pu). 11-2 Tan 

3L1S (3m It ch) T. MOM HAM BLUES (S 
Eerie. 5-4); Z Arctic Cafi (J Osboma. 4-5 
tevy 3, Another Nortoflc (P Dever, 33-1). 
ALSO RAN: 25 Daniel Martin (4th). 90 Age 
Of Dtscraoon 5 ran. 71.6L 1«. drat. D 
Barons at Kbigterfdge. Tote: £2AQ; £1.10. 
£150. DF: CtSO.CSF: £2.41. 

ALSO RAN: 3 tav 
^Bharkst 33 Sporting OtOjgiBW| 8Jntortw I 

n_ Ti 

txSe) 1. DUNTREE (R 
€ favt 2 Waatara Gun (K 

S .hd. 2HL P «o 
Emaaiasaso, 
CSF: £115.12. 

at cetwick. Tote: 
OF: £82.10. 

Cette Remoras (4th). 20 Robskn, 
68 Go Gipsy (put. 13 ran. 

NR: lea Vfltey. 15L «. 15L «. dteL tes R 
Wharton at Mttaefaam-.YMac OMi 
£2SO, £330, DF: £21760. CSF: 

UK* 

ALTORAfell^ITger Tiger (pu?7 
jrareni Pteww (4m. SxhraSad Court 
OJL?*100 ^ (ShrQorsco'a Pat 1(1 
™ndarj4 ang&j Ftem*. 18 Lochar 

Brtgjgut, fa Bteto. Butet Maid, Corbitts 

5L30L JL 8L A Denson at Epsom. 
< W-MiDF: 

■’ Trtt« ***■ 
£5® (2ra « Ch) 1. AMSTY FOX IP 

ri»L 33 Ganwa 8 ran. 3h 
SfafAJlB Mon « Mahon. Tom: 

46 Om a 160yd tate) 1. ROYAL MU 
(C Grant Evans tav); Z Ownpegoe 

^^SaiEISBSJISSJKS 
Mnar Mac torO. 10 In Comantion 

„ . Sev’sDeSgri&4.Pota^OOn - 
8raiL 3L 2L WA H „ 
Auckland. Tote: C3-20: _g.lg. _£1-30. 
£2(XJ. OF: E12A0. CSF: £1003. Tricasc 
now. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: good (chase course): good to soft 

3-45 (ton Mte) 
Dunwoody. 4-6 tav):-... 
Moorwy. 6-1): 3. Uandar Led(J Osboma. 
20-1). ALSO RAN: 15-2 Ftoal Sound (4th). 
9 Celtic Crimes. 20 Smoom Sten. Madam 
Taylor (5m 33 Forest Nymph (S8D. 50 
Gold Junes, 100 CaiahondB Bay. Res- 
ktency, Suasanan Siosena. Bozmg BeBe 
(pul, Cherwny, Miss Banova. 15 ran. **. 
2»l.«, 12L 2HL D Nlcnoteon A Stow-cn- 
tfte-Wcid. Tote: £1-70: £130, E2.5Q. E32G 
DF: £890. CSR £4.79. 

815 Em htfle) 1. FOUJfTA (S Davtee 
lb 2. Botttelea IP Scudamore. 7-2): 
L*UooteP'- 

GENERALS BOY (hr P 

Mn. 0S9S-16S-168 

IAS (2m 8f 110yd IwM 1. BAWL (M 
6J! Foster. 9-13 far. atarettriria rra and 
l2 Private Hendtetapara a top rey't 

Murterid S Hoddaon. ll-zL 3. Buddy 
JS3(C AISORAN:« 

rp 

iOvJ. Fun (pu), L Forewr. Pats . 
Rjmho Wirnor (pu). Ro*M GambttfifliJ. 
Eva From Eden (pu). 17 ran. 21. 301, M, 
doL 4L N TwtetomDavtes al Nauraon. 
Ton: 090: £1.70. £1^0. ES.BO. OF: 
£320. CSF: 1521. 

2.15 (2m ch) 1. SfCAJAN PASSAGE (R 
Dunwoody. 8-1): 2. 
Supple. 4-lk 3. Store Spy (5 J CNeB. 
16-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 fav Battrar Boy 
(pu), 7-2 A LAd Hteana (MIL 9 S«m,“ 
(Sdy. 12 True! The Gypsy (^W- 1* 
Bekiarino (urL » Gray G«a (fwl- S rraj. 
NR:TpriStick, Eastern!Bake.2’AL8l«L 
»L ant O rnenotson at SKhv-orvtfra- 
Weto. Tow: EBSttn 80. fii.50.Qap.OF: 
£8.00. CSF: £39.72. Trcbsc 00539. 

2M flh 41 Ch) 1, JUST FOR THE 
CRaCA II Lawrence. 9-1); z Mew Now (M 
S5S. 2-1kTl= Mora gSngL W 
ai.cn ran: 7-* fsv Mister Feathers HthL 

/p^_H_|LL^Ts 

— -- P*1 »-»:;k;Uin i.iwt.nt VI! 

ai.cn RAN: 7-4 fav MBter reamers pwra 
ID BaSfl Thyme Wtijl. 20 

SSIZXSS&SEBm 

lb 2. BasaHea IP Scudamore. 7-2t 
L*Uemo Pki M Pitman, 5-2 8-fsv). AL 
RAN: 5-2 k-tev Caotet (5m). 14 Might 
Move tGHiL 25 RampalBan Mttfi. 33 
Genatea. 50 AmwaL 9 ran. NR: B»on 
Matody. 10L5L 1(9.4L5LMrasS Wilton at 
Stoke-orv-Trent Toto £8.00; £2.10, £23a 
El 30. DF: £1080. CSF: £24.17. Tncasb 
£5738. 
Ptecepofc 89A0. 

Southwell 
Going: standard 

tAO (ton rxla) 1. The Pita (J J Ouinn. 5* 
2 Jt-tevL 2. Batoniin (10-1): 3. Manme- 
moon &2 jt-tev). 8 raa NR: Polar loa. X 
%L Mra VAoontey. Tore: £250; £1^. 
£1-10. £130. Oft £1730l CSF: £2L27- 
Trfcasfc £5830. 

210 (2m 41 hdU 1. Wanton Code (A J 
Otem. 33-1): 2 Ranshew Wood (4-1): 2 
Shirley Am (2S-1L Rodchenko 8-11 tar. 
12 ran. Nk. 5L 0 Todd. Tow £35570: 
£8630. £1.80. £222 DFjwkmaror 
second with any ocher); £130. CSF: 
£160.70. 

aft Pride 
Are (4-1* 

--Bybias (lM0tatf.7ran.Nk. 10. 
R hoterntaad. Tow E24& £222 £132 
DF: £530. CSF: £1138. 

XTO Bn Btaa) 1. Eroiflrairy M AhBTO. 
*4* 2, Garwrai S»y (KXMOL 2 Fo* Pam 
f?-i nm. 9 ran. X 1L J Jerams. Tone 
£290: £130, £1.70. £130. DF: £350. 
CSF; £1035. 

240 (2m hdte) 1. The Lighter Stoe <S 
Kaigmiey. 4-1* 2 Rehearsing (8-11 tar*3. 
Cajun Dancer (8-1) 2 6 ran. 4L an hd. B 
Praam. Tow £4.40; £431* £1.10. DF: 
£242 CSF: £738. 

■y Lyons. 8- 
1* 2 aorm . 

. . . HoBntawd. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 330 Oneupmanship. 

Going: soft 
1^0 PiCKEJUDQE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE (4-Y-O: £1,716: 2m 110yd) (14 
runners) 

1 BN ZAMAN S33F (Christopher McHugh) C Ssey 11*7-BPoraN — 
2 R01 PRESBNO 17(D) (Mrs CM DanfOrtl) J White 11-7-GMcCoart 81 
3 F8 WHTTCOMBB WARWOR18 (WhWcomba Manor Racing Stabtes) N Wchefl 11-7-3 Earte — 
4 145 STRAW BLADE 18 (BJJJ) (Pond HouuRadng)MPfpt 116-P Scudamore 9 99 
5 P AUQOMS7{MraRDaries)MraAKaitftt11-3-D Matthews (7) — 
S LONELLA 196F (J Osvi^ J Baker 11-1-WfrvfcraP) — 
7 9 HOYTS YEHrATHER 90 (UnbyFKmHolday Centra) JMcComocMe 10-13-J Shortt — 
8 P ABLE VALE 2*(A Bafley) R Hotdsr 1912-NMam(7) — 
9 20 LASTBYGkttMORY24(BBrenard)HFrt»t 10-12-PJahesoefT) 84 

10 REPALDO (□ Creese) R Hodges 10-11---M Fitzgerald (7) — 
11 063 MARLBOROUGH LADY 28 (Poppetena Racing) Mra A Knight 19-10-GKnlgH 91 
12 200 JWCSFANCY33(JWBtenra)DRTuckor 10-8-PDrarirafT) 90 
13 0 MSS A TURN 15(B) (Ptanftow Ltd) R Simpson 194-W Monte — 
14 30034 JADEBELLE8(BF)(rSmWi)WGM,nsner194-PHughe#(7) 92 

BETTMOs 15-8 Straw Blade. 3-1 Martoorough Lady. 5-1 Listing Memory. 7-1 ftn Zanwi, 

19B9: LE CYQNE 4-10-12 P Scudamore (15-8 tar) M Pipe 14 ran 

2JO mCKENHALL NOVICES CHASE (£2,608:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 
1 233-124 WINK GULLIVER 29 (COJvS) (Ml* TMorterty) DBswOrth 8-11-11  -RAmoG *99 

030 EBP NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier £1,884:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 
1 232-012 DEVIL'S VALLEY 17(8) (Mra A QsWanonf) Mrs J Pitman 7-11-10-D QaSegher •« 
2 9- CELTIC MANOR 447 (Mrs JOebanhamgP Hobbs 7-11-fl-PatvHobbe — 
3 2 CRYSTAL BEAR 34 (LaOyKntaslonfiT Foma* 5-11-0—__  Stlctta — 
4 3Q/D9 HAWKEB BAY 14 (C WelSl RHoOfles 7-11-0- G McCemt 85 
5 DM HIAj-UTAYBLUB33(AHidom)ARidoul5-11-0-MBteBareto(7) — 
6 F-LOST PRIDE 254 (T Edwards) A ChameerUi 7-11-0_W Monte — 
7 B MNHEWlCtC 14 (Col A Parker Bowles) S Christian 5-11-0-AMrihofland 98 
8 221-F3 ONEUPMANMP29(3)(JRStott)DBsworthS-11-0--—BPewefi 98 
9 2 SLSfT CHANT 9 (J Mcfteath) D Murray Smith B-114-MBeadby — 

10 98 TBaauaO STAR 23 (C Anderson) J Few 6-11-0-— — 
11 03- WACXSB MAGIC 401 (G A Macaber) M Pipe &-11-0..-PScwtranore — 
12 OP WHOOL SIOUX WHO 30 (WMgalen Racing Lid) R Hodges 5-11-0-Wlntnep) — 
13 0 BBBSF0RD8 GIRL 27 (Baresford MBs) R Holder 5-198-N Mann (7) — 
14 SI2ETTE (Mrs H bines) J Bosley 6-10-9-H Bosley — 

BETTING:3-1 Wodwre Marie, 7-2 Devi's Vafley.4-1 SflentCtianL 5-1 Crystal Baer, 8-1 Oneupmanship. 
10-1 Mttflowfck. 12-1 m-WayBhjes. u-i others. 

1889: POP SONG 5-11-0 B Powefl (11-4) G Ham 14 ran 

4.0 YARCOMBE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,933:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 

2 88/3FB-1 BfLBR00Kr(DA(E Jones) Q Ham 8-11-4-SMacfc*y(7) 88 
3 «»00 CLOUD CHASER 18(B)(MrsCHayton)B Foraey 7-11-4.— WlnAne(3) 74 
4 WO CORKY EXPRe8»M(P0099ta5RHodgae 7-11-4.. Mr C Maude (H — 
5 0W48M FAfflOUS LAD2(WGeorga) R Lae7-11-4- BDmttttg -~ 
6 5W«PP LAURENBEL30(GHussey)NMKhafi9-11-4-DSky«ef5) 77 
7 0P23S4- LUCKY FEN254(F)(PPlrty)8 Fdraay 1MM-SEerie 88 
8 PlflO-PQ FRBiCE BOLD 29 (B3) (J A J SKflng Service^ Mss S WBton 7-11-4-- QMcCotel — 
9 43P/dF3 BTRteTLY BUSINESS iff) (A Mf)CPopham 8-11-4--B Powell 73 

10 5p-0»5 TABAOOS13(GBoD)WGTurner7-11-4-- STumor 
11 PF0IM4 TDNGSUMAN19 (P3) (J Shears) J Sheer* 13-11-*-R toetteto* (7) 65 
12 1603*4 OeOWOflC 17(3)ffHentey)MraJPtMteh7-1&-13 —.PQaBeffier 92 
13 P03-055 JUNAC4S(MrsSUkn)MraSMinns9-19-13-NCotemen — 
14 0F3P/PF TRAVAIL OK. 9 (Mra PWyetfG Hun 9-1D-13-— — 

BErDNO: 8-1 IWMiGuflver. 5-1 Bibrook, 7-1 Gaorgic. 10-1 Strictly Buflheas.12-1 Famous Lad 
1989: THE A TRAM 7-1M1 M Pitman (fl4) M» J Pitman 14 ran 

£30 UNITY FARM HOLIDAY CENTRE HURDLE (Limited handicap: £5,540; 2m 110yd) 
(S runners) 

1 113024 MAONUSPYM91(03)(RStendbridga)DBsworth5-12-0-GBrattey 90 
2 tfOJSSF- REDQRAVE GMO. 355 (CAFJ1) (W DevWt) K Btaop B-116_S Etfte 90 
3 5383-34 CREEAGER12 (DAS) (J Barry) J Wharton 8-10-13_SJOYMR 98 
4 000134 RUSTY ROC 20 (CA03)(MDMtea)MDa*tea 9-10-12-WKnaxtt99 
5 8)411^0 XB*0RETAIN 12(C/3)(DCorflefd)CPapbscn7-19-11-BPawefl 88 
6 F5FF29- DAWN FRBICE 241(F) (UfMty Farm Hafld^r Lid) M Pips 7-10-7_PScedamere 95 
7 1BP001 GOOD CAUSE 10 (PA (4 Pattton) MSS SWMon 9-10^7 ffm)_GMcCoart 98 
8 2005/2- 1WAMAC2I0F (DAS) (R FPOM) R Frost 9-19-7-P Johnson (7) 74 
9 842211 DOCS COAT 9 (D/3) (naacorrilairl) CWfldmsn 5-10-7 (4as)—:-A McCabe (7) 95 

Leng haattcep; Dewn Prince 9-10. Good Cause, LBramac 9-7. Pocfe Corn 96. 
BETnN0:3-1 Creaager.9-2 Rusty Roc. 5-1 MagruaPym.5-1 Dawn Prinoe.8-1 WngRetain. 1M Good 

Cause. DoCs Co*. 12-i HangravaGW. 16-1 MMnac. 
1919: AFAfOSTOlM 5-11-10 T Morgan (9-4 tar) J Edwards 11 ran 

3.0 CECIL KMT MEMORIAL TROPHY (Handicap chase: £3,590:3m 5f) (5 runners) 
1 312P-F0 OUTSIDE EDGE 17 (S) (B KRxtrick) D Murrey SraBh 9-11-10__MBewtty 93 
2 T-3BFS9 ROLLJUIOINT19 (CAS) (RMMmn^CPopham 12-11-10_R Greene (7) 90 
3 IMM BUflto3SFOaY 14(C3)(CLewte)DBwttm9-198__SEarie 98 
4 2)33231 NORTH LANE 17 (F3)(GBisjyove)MPIee 13-198—---P Scudamore • 99 
5 /3P310- FfiRfBCRETY352ff5(CPapMn}CPcptam 19-199-BFmvaB 72 

Long liana cap' Pamickaqr 86. 
BETTVKk 2-1 Bumbtea Fo*y. W Norm Lane. 7-2 RoStfOoW. 13-2 Outaida Edge. 50-1 Pemfctaty. 

UBfc HIOHWAY EXPRESS 8-11-1S Eerie p 14 tev) R Hodges 6 tan 

_ DSkyme (5) 
_S Eerie 
_GHcCoret 
_BPoweB 
■ , ... S Turner 
R Macnaioa (1? 
_DOafle^rer 
_NCotemen 

1 2F1121 Bt-KSPm012 (tLFJQ (Mra H Read) M Pipe 4-11-10-R Mecnfce (7) 94 
2 4312 RROnELOB118(C03)(BoumsvesmT)PHobbs4-114-PewrHobbs 90 
3 343 GUN HAPPY 17 (PSS (Ftedng) Ltd) R Holder 8-114-N Mann (7) 94 
4 P-1P3SS DESERT PALM 24 (CD/) (C Wefla) R Hodges 5-114^- GMcCOtel 89 
5 232IP40 COURT APPEAL 12 (A Souch) C Pophem 8-114-BPoweB 80 
S 24/46 COUNTRY DAMSEL 30 (R Barber) J OM 6-10-13--SMcHeM 85 
7 424581 SOCIALCBKLE36(D«(MSmtti)NSmith5-10-11-TWnflakl(S) 91 
8 00-000 MAYBE BABY 14 (SUnasey)DSarons 5-19-11-N Hawke (3) • 99 
9 005-0 ABU MU8LAB10 (G Edwards) G Edwards 6-10-10-Mr G Edwards S3 

10 8096 AfSHOLT 14 (Kampress Pmara) K Btshop 5-10-10-Denis Burtand (7) *7 
11 8-00 TYRIANHHQ18(SCrown)SChrartan5-19-10-AMetteMnd(5) 83 
12 6843/04- THE QUETSTAN 395 (WNicomba Manor) N MterieH 7-104-A Tory (5) 87 
13 P03/9E4- OBEEFAST2S8(MWackoo}NMltcnefl6-196-SEarie — 
14 EQ/0960 OERYON12 (L Waring) L Waring 9-1tK3-Mn D Matthews — 

BETTMO: 156 In-Keeping, 193 Midfielder, 4-1 Court Appeal, 6-1 Gun Happy. 8-1 Social Greta. 12-1 
Maybe Baby, 15-1 others. 

188ft MY BUDDY 5-11-3 C Srrtth (9-2) F Jordan 14 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

wars Percent Vftmws Rides Percent 
11 273 P Scudamore 26 68 8i 

196 25 a W Knox 4 18 999 
58 24.1 GMcCourt 5 26 192 
17 233 N Coleman 13 77 188 
17 236 8 Powell 26 196 133 
24 208 SEane 9 82 nn 

J Fd* 
MPtpe 
R Holder 
D Mirray Shift 
Mrs JPttman 
G ham 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

^and classified results 

CaU 0898 500 123 
j| Mandarin’s Form Guide 

BB^r and rapid results 

IT Call 0898 100 123 
05125p (ofi and 3ta t Asndard & pMk) per (riruie Inc VAT 
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES: BRITISH WORLD CHAMPION WILL MISS AN EAGERLY-AWAITED JAVEUN DUEL WITH SANDERSON 

Whitbread decides 
IAN STEWART 

she is not yet fit 
enough to compete 

From David Powell 
Athletics Correspondent 

Auckland 

Fatima Whitbread, the world 
and European javelin cham¬ 
pion, withdrew from the 
Commonwealth Games yes¬ 
terday after foiling in her quest 
for fitness fofiowmg a shoul- Olympic fide; so it's dis- 
der operation. Although appointing,” Whitebread said. 
Whitbread had expressed op- “ I feel England will still be a 
timi&m at the beginning of the force with Tessa Sanderson 
month about her progress in mid Sharon Gibson.11 
training, it was ertjjent from Whitbread had only one 
her performance in com- competition in 1989, at a 
petition in Sydney, 10 days small meeting at her home 
ago, that her throwing arm track in Grays, but it was 
was not fully recovered. enough for her to produce the 

Whitbread, aged 28, made second longest throw in the 
her international champ- worid that year. But, in doing 
ionship debut at the so, she ripped the muscle away 
Commonwealth Games 12 from the bone of ha1 right 
years ago. Bat although a shoulder, forcing her into 
former holder of the world surgery. Although she was 

and Sharon Gibson.1 

record, she has never won a 
Commonwealth title. It was 
dear in Sydney, which was her decided 

December, she was still un* technique which enforces a 

first international competition 
since the Seoul Olympics 16 
months earlier, when she won 
the silver medal, that she was 

compete in the Games. 
When she arrived in Sydney 

a fortnight ago, however, she 
said: “I am well prepared for 

still some way from returning the Commonwealth Games to 
to her best 

Until that no British 
thrower other than Tessa 
Sanderson, twice the 
Commonwealth champion, 
bad beaten Whitbread since 
1978. But the best she could 
manage in Sydney was 54.12 
metres, some 23 metres down 
on her best, and finished 
fourth behind Nicola Em¬ 
blem, of Scotland, and the 
winner. Sue Howland, the 
Australian, who finished third 
in the 1986 Games behind 
Sanderson and Whitbread 

“The Games title has 

be part of my season. My 
strength is good - I couldn't 
be any stronger — and the 
technical side is good But it 
needs to be taken up a level or 
two and yon can only get (hat 
in competition. I will have to 
feel my way through.. 

But, of her six throws in 
Sydney, two were fouls, (me 
was below SO metres and 
54.12 was the best she could 
manage,. Afterwards she said 
that she was "not really 
happy” and added that she 
“might not" compete here. 

Whitbread's absence denies 
eluded me along with the the Games one of its most operation. 

Medal guaranteed 
for heavyweights 

The first medals of the Games 
were decided eight horns before 
the opening ceremony. The 
heavyweight boxers, Emilio 
Faimiulva, from Western Sa¬ 
moa, who won a gold medal in 
the Oceania Gaines in 1986, and 
Patrick Jordan, from Canada, 
were guaranteed at least bronze 
medals when they were given 
byes to the semi-finals of their 
event. 

Western Samoa has won only 
five medals in the history of the 
Games — one silver and four 
bronze — and the boxing man¬ 
ager, Jene Peters, said: “This is a 
super draw for us". 

Meanwhile, John Lyon, from 
St Helens, the eight times ABA 
champion, frees a tough open¬ 
ing bout against the Scottish 
flyweight champion, John 
McLean—one of two aD-British 
clashes in the draw yesterday. 
Lyon, the defending gold medal 
winner, outpointed McLean 
when the two met last year. 

The other domestic dash pits 
Peter Richardson, from 
Middlesbrough, against John 
Eridne, from Northern Ireland, 
at lightweight 
• There will be no mistaking the 
New Zealand weigh thfter, Les¬ 
ter Keene, during the com¬ 
petition. He has had a Kiwi, the 
New Zealand national emblem, 
coloured on to the back of his 
shaved head. 

• Mike Terenii, a wetghtiifter 
from the Cook Islands, will. 
compete despite breaking a 
hand by punching a pig shortly 
before the Games began. 
Terenii struck the pig, which 
belonged to a neighbour, 
because it was eating the crops 
on his smallholding. 

The pig, according to its 
assailant, was unconscious for 
90 minutes. Tcrerui broke a 
bone in his right band but that 
was not his find concern. “1 was 
scared it was going to die," he 
said. 

One rider 
must be 
excluded 

From Peter Bryan 
Auckland 

• There win be one unofficial 
entrant in the marathon trying 
to cfaim a gold medal of his 
ownJSric Newton, of Great 
Britain, a busker, win attempt to 
break his own record (4hr 
19min) of running a marathon 
while playing a clarinet, a feat 
recognized by the Guineas Book 
of World Records. He will start 
running the course at 2:15 am. 

• The Scotland team were to¬ 
day claiming three titles — 
before the Games even began. 
They believe they have the 
tallest, the shortest and the 
oldest competiioraTbe high 
jumper, Geoff Parsons, is 6ft 
Bins tall, the weigh thfler, 
Alexander McFarianc, is 4ft 
loins and the shooter, Arthur 
Clarke, is aged 67. 

With international rules apply¬ 
ing at the last minute here today, 
some riders will be excluded 
from tiie SO kilometres points 
race on the Manukau track next 
week. Many of the stronger 
nations bad listed three entries 
for the event, which is new to 
the Games. 

But Ray GocOrin, the Austra¬ 
lian official representing the 
Amateur International Cycling 
Federation, reminded tire or¬ 
ganizers that only two riders a 
nation will be pemuned. 

Team managers from Eng¬ 
land, Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada bad to to consider 
which of their three nomina¬ 
tions to drop. “This has come as 
something of a shock." one 
British official said, adding that 
some teams might wait until the 
last moment before finalizing 
their choice. 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
AB times in GMT 

Today's programme 
BAOMMTON: 20.00: Team mont 
BOWLS: 2000: Women's atagtos; man's 
palm; man's fours. 
SHOOTWGs 20.00: Tfencft pairs: Rapid 
fra pistol pabs. 
SWHMfCfc 2000: Heats of man's 100m 
butterfly; women's 200m freestyle; men's 
*00m Mivtdusl madtoy; woman's 200m 
breaststroke; men's 4 x 200m freestyle 
relay. DMng: Woman’s and men's lm 
springboard flnala. 

Air ptaM pairs final. 
SWWWfG: 0330 finals of man's 100m 
butterfly: woman's 200m freestyle; man’s 
400m Indkiduai madtoy. women’s 200m 
breaststroke: men's 4 x 200m freestyle 
relay. BynduonUed amto—teg figures 
(or solo routine) - pneflmlrttrtes. 
WElGtfTUFTINa: 01 DO: 60kn class; 
0&00:67.9ig data. 

GAMES ON TV 

Tomorrow's praipwnw 
BADMINTON: 01.00 and 06m Team 
events. 
BOWLS: 0030: Women's stogtow men's 
pairs; men's fours. 

Today 
B8C1 630am (update). 12-1255pm, 7- 
8pm. Eiaoeport 4-5 and 955-10pm: 
iagMjgNs of the fast day from Auckland, 

Tomorrow 

The race, in which riders 
sprint every five laps for points 
— with double value at half- 
distance and at the end — is 
meant to be an individual event, 
with each competitor defending 
his own chance. But it invites 
collusion even with the world 
championship limit of two rid¬ 
ers from each country. The 
Games' intention to admit three 
could have turned the race into 
a team event 

Spencer Wingrave will re¬ 
main England's No. 1 choice for 
the points race but the manager, 
Doug Dailey, must decide 
whether he should be supported 
by the British champion, Simon 
LdUsione, or David Baker. As 
Lillistone is a key member of the 
4,000 metres pursuit team, he 
may be required to stand down 
in the points race. 

England, defending the 100 
kilometres (62% miles) team 
time trial title, are favourites to 
win the opening event on a 
motorway course south of Auck- 

fascinating duds. She and 
Sanderson have been acrimo¬ 
nious rivals and it has irked 
Whitbread that while she her¬ 
self has faded to win a 
Commonwealth or Olympic 
title, Sanderson has won two 
of the former and one of the 
latter. 

She said yesterday that she 
had been monitoring the 

“Tfcd England win still be a progress of her English en¬ 
force with Tessa Sanderson leagues, “I have been keeping 

a watch on their performances 
Whitbread had only one in training and although it has 

competition in 1989, at a not been outstanding I am 
email meeting at her home sure Tessa can rely on her 
track in Grays, but it was competitive attitude to pro- 
^wngh for her to produce the duce a 60-metre throw to wm 
second longest throw in the the gold medaL” 
worid that year. But, in doing She added that die wold 
so, die ripped the muscle away now concentrate her training 
from foe bone of her right on preparation for the sont- 
shoukkr, forcing her into mer season 
sujgery. ’Although she was Since her operation 
hark into training quickly, by Whitbread has adjusted her 

whether to flatter throw. She recognizes 
that this may leave her unable 
to throw as far as before. “I 
can’t bring the javelin over the 
top as I used to,” she said. “I 
have to move my upper body 
slightly to the left to allow my 
arm to come through in a 
straight line. But one has to 
learn to adjust You have to 
weigh the whole thing up and 
for me that adjustment has 
had to be made, otherwise it 
could have meant undoing all 
the good work that has been 
done by the operation. 

“The fibres have been 
stretched and when I puD I am 
not getting that elasticity of 
movement If I pull too hard, 
too fast, too soon the whole 
thing would rip open and I 
would need another 

After the showmanship 
it is on with the show 

Auckland 
“To all wmh1S« the Falkland 
Islands imnHgwurf advises 
that they will give no more 
interviews mrtO after com¬ 
petition, as preseat demands are 
affecting «w*«i training. Thank 
yea.” 

With Hurt announcement, it 
was dear that the Common¬ 
wealth Games were up and 
rummy. Up to a point, anyway. 
There was only the hurdle of the 
opening ceremony to be cleared 
and then we can have a bit of 
sport. But I have never found It 
cosy to take such rfcfaga as 
opening ceremonies in my stride. 

We had Prince Edward here 
to stand for the Commonwealth 
and to represent “Mrs Queen," 
as some almost certainly fic¬ 
titious version of pidgin English 
calls her. He * his staff 
precisely as well as you would 
have expected. 

It must have been quite 
intimidating for him, with all 
those Maoris running up to him 
with spears apd making annsaal 
noises. But he looked quite 
unruffled: quite a man of the 
Commonwealth is Prince 
Edward or, as we pidgin speak¬ 
ers traditionally oiO him. Small 
fiBa, Aim be/oag Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. 

It really must be pretty 
ghastly, being * reynL Of 
course, there are perks, but so 
much of life must involve sitting 
thmngh riiwOT Uhe opening 

ceremonies of Commonwealth 
Games, except that most are 
even more jaw-cractasgiy te¬ 
dious. Smile, smile and be a 
royal. 

I wonder who opening cere¬ 
monies are for? Who enjoys 
them? Who are these people 
who dap and whoop? They must 
be people who believe they are 
enjoying themselves when in 
actual fact they are net. They 
cheer when the bis screen says 
Cheer. 

It Is hard to see the point erf 
these ceremonies. I am reminded 

per*** 

#. Simon 
Barnes 

magazine produced by a major 
company. The idea was that I 
was paid for writing oot-qufte- 
fabehoods for an audience that 
would not read ft single fine. I 
banked the cheque. Unshed and 
shrugged: bat I couldn’t help 
Miring myself; why? 

The answer was prestige, I 
suppose. Whatever foal is. The 

was a mixture of half- 
truths and smugness, a mixture 
designed by the company to 
make its top chaps fed that they 
were good chaps and, what is 
more, that they were doing the 
right thing. 

There is something of the 
same feeling about opening cere¬ 
monies. 1 remember the history 
of America, retailed in dramatic 
Atom at the 1984 Olympics at 
Los Angeles. Somehow they 
never got around to mentioning 
genocide and slavery. 

Well, New Zealand history 
bears closer scrutiny than most. 
Maoris were given the vote in 
1867 and, for that matter, 
women get the vote in 1893, 25 
years earlier than the Brits and 
75 years earlier than the Swiss. 
Bat all the same, 1 don't see that 
anybody is done any favours by 
the broad-brush historic ap¬ 
proach of opening ceremonies. 

And they go on for ever, these 
ceremonies, determined to be 
fair to everybody, to rive every¬ 
body a chance to say Us piece or 
sing his song, and never a 
thought of entertaining the audi¬ 
ence. It was the same with the 
in-house magazine: no one wor¬ 
ries about readability. Just about 
whether the relevant committee 
would be happy. 

The one part of every opening 
ceremony that is worthwhile is 
the march-past of the athletes: 
the famfl)ar and the pwfamnfar 

en's artistic teans. 
SHOOTMG: 0030 Air pistol pan. 02.15: 

______ _.._____ _ _„ _ we _ 
indMduaJ medtoy. women's 200m brent- Luckwell, Pete Longbottom and past, when 1 was a contributor (Australia in neon yellow biaz- organisers of 
strata, man's 4 x 200m fraastyto- Wavne Randle. for • nib, «■(. ml A. .. nuHHnaU, Wayne Randle. rather posh in-house era), the magnificent costumes monies would understand that. 

MOTOR SPORT 

SNOWLINE 
0898-400-150 

GOLF 

Birmingham 
date clashes 

lepreKi ituimn m lira mp»,rv^ ^ - 

Weather forecasts for the next 2 days ki Europeon sking regions from: 

The National Exhibition 
Centre. Birmingham, will host 
the biggest motor sports ex¬ 
hibition ever to be held in 
Britain, it was announced yes¬ 
terday (Stephen Slater writes). 

Auto Sports International, 
which it is hoped will attract 
300,000 visitors, will be at the 
NEC between January 3 and 6, 
1991. The date puts the new 
show in direct conflict with the 
established Racing Gar Show, 
traditionally hdd at Olympia in 
London at the same time, 
forcing a lamentable dash be¬ 
tween Britain's two premier 
motor sports showcases. . 

Lyle still searching for 
key to perfect putting 

From Patricia Davies, Phoenix 

Putter salesmen of the world 
rejoice. Sandy Lyle is searching 
for something to hole putts with 
and, at the moment, be is willing 
to try just about anything. 

In today's first round of the 
$900,000 (about £545,500) 
Phoenix Open, at the Tour¬ 
nament Players' Cub of Scotts¬ 
dale, he has earmarked a weird 
and wonderful implement — 
called a ‘'Slotline Duck” — for 
duty. Bui, stand by, men, just in 
case ii fails to float 

{SriThe Met Office 

SNOWLINE PLUS 

and individual resort*: 0898*400-PLUS 

Austria 

France 

Switzerland 

CLUB 
Italy 

Spain 

Rest of Europe 

OF GREAT 

BRITAIN V1 

N. America 

Scotland 

Ski Raring 

118 Eaton Squom, to"**1 SW1W 9AF. 01-345 1033- 
C<* cx» (A<vg«d a 36p p*r mrut« lp«ak) and 25p per mtiuje (off pool) Inc-VAt 

BfflTMN'S BEST INFORMED 
SW-WG INFORMATION SERVICE. 

FOH ACCURATE UNBIASED SNOW 
6 WEATHER REPORTS 

CALL- 
• B'.’V. Sncw 'jtxi. 

OH* 554 ;i—l; 
■0552 H7 ' . Aa^e.iM.-lA 
.CS33 654 Ajsi.-ia (* ~Li 
••v5rd !»4.§4i.Aus'iri'».;r.'. A2* 
G505654 6ic ■ Sw'z-ripno 

.0935 SS4.S5.lV Sciin’-Anflonj'. 
wSClu 554SS2- V.,;v.. ,.•••; 
5SSS.65'4Sai;'."Sc3::S!.tf 

'&s$ 
0995 654-S53Ngrwj, - 
C?9'3.Gs5 ,:SA ' 

TAPES UPDATES OULV 

“SS&M&'SST' 
BWUH* COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 

ABERDEEN 

The "duck" measures some¬ 
thing like 40 inches in length, 
the head is shaped a bit like a 
curved branding iron, and the 
grip is in two halves, more or 
less, so that the hands are kept 
apart during tbe swing. It is the 
son of thing which draws gasps 
of honor from tbe purists. 

Dave Musgrove, Lyle’s cad¬ 
die. who is a Mansfield Town 
football supporter and nothing 
if not a traditionalist, refused to 
discuss iL “Did he ready use it 
in practice, Dave?” “I didn't 
look. No comment,” Musgrove 
replied 

Still, Lyle had every intention 
of using it, despite admitting 
that the Sam Torrante-type 
putter he owns, which is a foot 
or so longer, only comes out late 
at night, on tbe East course at 
Wentworth, where his home is, 
when no one is looking. 

“1 can't get tbe hang of Sam's 
putter, though it's done wonders 

for him and Peter Senior, and a 
lot of the guys on the senior 
tour. There must be something 
in it,” Lyle said. 

“I was having no fun with my 
potting and this one gets me 
right over tbe ball ” be ex¬ 
plained MI can see the line of the 
putt, which I haven't been 
doing. It's about five times 
heavier than an ordinary putter, 
and I might as well have a go 
with it” 

David Graham, the former 
US Open and PGA champion 
who practised with Lyle, said it 
was the best be had ever seen 
him hit the ball, which explains 
why Lyle was desperate to find a 
putting stroke to match, es¬ 
pecially on greens which art not 
as good as usual. 

SCOTLAND 

Ctanswwc wow kw* 2£00fi; vortical 

sy-gs 
GtomtoK snoWto*L50^°wrtlcaJ ra* 
300ft. Runs: upper, narrow, complete: 
tow* patches; jkcuss roods open, 
ctaWta ctawd tom. Butduuts cento 
■to aM school oparc upper and tower runs 
Mng In hut not cowytote. Locht no 
akftn access roads sfatamxwr. cftaHfts 
ctospdtom dosed. Aonacfc lion snow 
tow* 300ft; vertical runs. 1.700ft. Runs: 
upper and tower, fresh snow, ante nets 
compute; access rasas open. Onto 
sndttiaMft dosed; tom Alpha^S 
Unjta open. GtoncoK snow tov«L 

5SP8*8 roada open. 
Owtitfts and wws dosed. fonsuBL M 

andhoneeb Mar. Somedrmna wSoear 
in ms wrong sqmftmat wrtnd. ■men w 

SraeiRAsib 'nwc&flgpefi wN confirm® wftftfurthw 

It rtouM tare 

but the police 

era who felt that SACUVang- 
inal ruling was unfair to players 
who had stayed loyal to the 
Republic. ' ’ 

SACU dtscwaed the dispute 
with several provincial captains 
and have again said that they 
regard Wessefcs as “an excep¬ 
tional case,” qualifying for selec¬ 
tion after playing domestic 
cricket for three years. Wessels 
has always maintained he would 
bear no grumes whatever the 
outcome of the row. This week¬ 
end he leads Eastern Province' 
against Western Province in tbe 
domestic higjUigbt of tbe South 
African season, tire five-day 
GurieCupfinaL 

Until the dispute mew, 
Wessels was considered to have 
a chance of replacing Clive Rice 
as Sooth Africa’s captain in foe 
five-day internationals with 
Gatling's team. It is now 
thought fikriy that Rice w3D 
definitely lead to avoid further 
dissension in the ranks. He has 
not been bowling regularly this 
season; Transvaal nave won 
only one of their seven matches 
this year under him; and his 
involvement with motor raring 

several chDdren .in SACIPs 
coaching 
the buses and had mono & 
rhxnre to UltfOnBCe pUMffl 
their withdrawal from .roe 
SACU scheme. ' 

The Eogfish team arc ex- 
pected to face a foil jrttea 
wbaTlhey arrive at Kimberley, 
Airport today for a “Utc-tMQf. 
wiw starting tomorrow. Jft will 
betbe fim test of the tolerance 
limit of the pofioc since Amwro. 
Vlok, the Minister for Law and 
Order, announced thatpeficewi 
demonstrations would -be 
permitted. 

JKrish Naidoo, general set* 
rotary of the National Sprats 
Congress (NSC) has agsm 

for (he tOUT tO SC' 
abandoned, so that everyone 
could work together for foe 
future. 

To provide a change from 
nets, the English team practised 
in the middle at the Wanderers 
ground yesterday. Gatling will 
announce bis team fra* foe first 
match after tooking at the pitch 
in the De Beers country riob 
ground in Kimberley. - 

Some Australians 
feeling the strain 

From Jolm Woodcock, Melbourne 

Unflaggmgly she leads: Karen Biggs, ofHoll, bears the Engfish standard in the march-past 

In three of their last five Test 
nrotriiax, against New Zealand, 
Sri Lanka and Pakistan, Austra¬ 
lia have had their opponents in 
fufl retreat and been unable to 
finish them off It very nearly 
happened in the other two as 
wen, and one of the reasons 
bring put forward, for nothing 
like tbe fim time, is that too 
modi is being asked of their 
players. 

(Nigerian robes): the hnge 
contingents. New Zealand with 
300, EugfauS with even more: 
m«i the tray does. 

I gave a cheer for foe countries 
I lore the best: among them 
India, Hong Kang and Zam¬ 
bia... bat 1 saved a special 
cheer for Felix Sandy, the lone 
athlete from Sena Leone. He 
hopes to make the final Of die 
400 metres; weO, I now leant 
that there are 17 rumen in his 
event who have gone faster than 
his personal best. Go for it, 
Felix: don't let reality slow you 
down. 

The chauvinism of tbe Olym¬ 
pics does not agree with every¬ 
one: but ereu there, I love to see 
how far everyone has travelled: 
bow many of them, and all with 
sack aspirations. At the 
Commonwealth Games, with 
such erotidan as Norfolk Is¬ 
land. Cypres, the Isle of Man, 
Naum, Guernsey, and even 
Wales, it was impossible hi take 
the concept of nationality with 
the nsual seriousness. That fret 
adds a very special flavour to the 
Comiuou wealth Games. 

But after their march, the poor 
athletes had to sit down and 
watch the Aranwliind 
history of New Zealand, with all 
the ureal mildly ingenious coqpr 
de theatre — bat none of them 
really worked, because an 
athletics stadium, while a great, 
place for watching people run 
races, is an awfttl place to put an 
a stage shew. 

You ask Andrew Lloyd 
Webber. Pear athletes, they are 
at the opening ceremony for the 
love aim honour of ft afl... 
forced to endure all that man¬ 
datory nonsense when they 
worid much sooner be talking 
sport aad life back in the village. 

Ah, well, la tbe end, it ended. 
Prince Edward declared the 
Games open, and the athletes 
were able to leave. The pboni- 
ness and pomposity were at an 
end; today, thank God, we are 
having mare sport That b what 

Test cricket) and undertaken a 
tour of England as wril as a 
whisdo-stop tour of India for 
one-day internationals, not to 
mention all their various State 
commitments. 

“The guys are being asked to 
go through a heavy work load 
and it is miring a toll of their 
bodies.. .but the days when we 
moaned about the amount of 
cricket me have to play have 
long gone,” Allan Bonder says. 
Those days are gone, of course, 
tor purely commeroal reasons. 

On Border's side eight are 
enough in need of a rest to be 
missing the various fint-dass 
matches which start tomorrow. 
No one is showing the strain 
more than Boon, whose last 
eight Test innings have been 0, 
2M1,0,0, 21,29 and 25 

But perhaps Australia's man 
problem in the last couple of 
months has been the lack of a 
proper spinner. Peter Taylor 
will never be that, so long as he 
bowJs at the speed be does, and 
the last Test in Sydney looks full 
of possibilities for spin. 

Meanwhile the Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB) has an 
itinerary ready fair forwarding to 

tiie Test and County Cricket 
Board .for England's visk here : 
later tins year, i the end it wilt 
not necessarily be what the ACB 
themselves wonfo most like, nor- 
England fin: that matter, though 
England will probably ;-be 
granted a compromise or two: 
What best suits television wifl 
be a big factor. ■ •:. 

Hobart's first Test match, 
agninq Sri Lanka last month, 
was enough of a. success for 
them to want another this 
season, and for the board to be 
quite keen to accommodate 
them. But that can happen only 
if there are six Test matches, 
Melbourne, Sydney, Adelaide, 
Brisbane and Perth all having 
prior daims to Hobart. 

An ahernalive would be for 
New Zealand to play one Test 
match in Australia, as they have 
done this season, which is being 
seen as a regular feature. In that 
case England would, play five 
Test matches, two before Christ¬ 
mas and one starring an Boring 
Day, followed by an intensive 
one-day series (during foe 
school holidays) with the two 
remaining Test matches, to 
round things off probably at 
Adelaide and Sydney. 

If the manager's^ report from 
England's last tour counts for 
anything, the next team wfll hot 
have to make foe flight fromfoe 
eastern stales to Perth aud-hack 
with tbe same nnhingingL fre¬ 
quency as in 1986-87. Already 
the tour is being eageriy antici¬ 
pated, which is no indictment 4 
whatever of the Pakistanis, who 
are now widely respected after 
their great Adelaide recovery.. 

Indians leave door ajar 
New Plymouth (AFP) — An 
unexpected collapse in their 
second innings by the Indian 
touring team has left the New 
Zealand President’s XI with an 
outside chance of victory here. 

In their first «nnfng< the 
Indians rattled up 512 but 
yesterday were bundled out for 
185, leaving the young pretend¬ 
ers to Test places in the Resi¬ 
dent's side to score 368 to win. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-23, 2-69.347,4- 
86, S92,043,7-143.9-172,9-172. - . 
BOWLING: Mftmow SO-154k Thomson 
13-066-3: Snwfcton 03-13-1; Lanan 15- 

..as^i.'asy' . 
D J WfliBamnml- „ _ flu 

«nec«gEE*”| 
G E Bradfium c More b Prabtafcar— W 

MMfira Htitt tarings 512 {MAztanKtofci 
1S&yCh«taa9eMMr92. SMafttvaO; 
J Mteliow Star 127). 

Second kntogs 
V ChancfrwefeftHr b Tfsatrasn_3 
NSSJddhuc Parore t> Sneddon_30 

MO rVnhhnlfr .. ■gfanl'*--a. m.Ju - -*— 4 iw rywaiiircwMflwnsD noMrcaon i 
KaA Dev c Sf»«,n b RJctaWson_0 
*M Azharuttbi run out . 24 
tKS Mora not out—_.58 
VRajuc Rerara DThorann_S 
VRazrfancBrxcfximbTTjomaon ,—_o 
NHjnmnlcendbBradbum_0 

Extras (b i)- 1 

Total-- 

G R Lanwn Ibw D Pmtriwkar —__ .43 
S A Thomson c Aztnruddki b Dev_24 
tT A Parore c PrAhalar ft HtoMni—.22 
•uc Snedden c Mora b Prabhafcw _ 16 
MRicftarcfaonnotout - . ■ , 29 
J P WmoMi not an*.... A 

Extras (to 7, r* q_13 
Total f9 wtas dec)_. 329 

Vduamraak*-. 

27-11-68-1; Hlrwani 23-12-43-1 

KA 
D JWhUa or* nut 1 

Extras (b 4, to 4)_— 
Total (no txto). a 

|OWUN& Pnbhakar 3G4MJ; Kapi Orr 
c-l-HL 

SNOW REPORTS 

- — Buns Weather last 
1 tan?i -ContR^s fo +terap was 
L u Piste Off/P resort (5pm) *C tal 

ag ANDORRA 

20 90 fair varied fine 2 3 Bfl 

AUSTRIA 

^^jBnrtnlnrnnnJ.^-- W0IT1 non® CtoS0d dOUd 4 ' gtl/t. 

worn areas --— 

StAnton 30 70 fair varinrt -1—•*- . ■ -■. . 

V 5 

“They’re bumpy and patchy 
and 1 know the/n get haiti and 
crusty as foe week goes on,” he 
said. But be added that he liked 
foe course, where he won foe 
title two years ago by beating 
Fred Couples, of the United 
States, in a play-off 

Couples did his water divin¬ 
ing act, hitting his hull into tbe 
water at the last bole to lose the 
lead and finding tbe lake again 
during the extra boles. 

He is back to have another go, 
and foe field also includes Mark 
Gricaveccbia, the Open cham¬ 
pion and holder of foe Phoenix 
title, Curtis Strange, the US 
Open champion, and Payne 
Stewart, the PGA champion. 

gnow wqww ow m ffBflortL 

tra»^sr,ss w»i) IrtefWh. Gala or mere tads tore# 
wsMftiwinds wtt affect a8 udfinatoiws 
on ftltef. hut «■ gradually turn norto- 
waaL Daoomlng more moderate. 

FRANCE_ • 

. ».J*™**JB&* fay te Scowm 
MetsoroiogicH uiflca. 

fTALr 

Swiss switch ^^QTKgraflifitnrJtaLR9®°d VSrtOd ■ ODOd dOUd' 4' 
GemtsBygoodsktog duetonowanow. soro&ngBSs 

Berne (Reuter) - Brigels, the 
Swiss resort, has lost foe chance 
of hosting its first World Cup 
alpine skiing event. The two 
women's races, scheduled for 
February 3 and 4, have been 
moved to Veysobuzz due to 
poor snow conditions. 

Sonja Rrichen, an Inter- 
national Ski Federation spokes¬ 
woman, said tbe two races, a 
downhill and giant slalom, 
would be staged in Veysonnaz 
on foe same dates. 
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! RUGBYLEAGUE 

Arthurson 
remarks 

exasperate 
Oxley 

Ry Kaft Marttiw 

David Oxley, the chief executive 
of the Rugby Football League, 
yesterday gave as angry reaction 
10 comments by Ken Arthurson, 
the president of the Australian 
Rugby League, on the RFL's 
decision to take the first inter¬ 
national match of the series 
against Australia, to Wembley 
in October. 

Arthurson said his League 
committee had not been con¬ 
sulted in the choice ofWeraWey. 
He added: “I don't know why an 
international has been sched¬ 
uled for Wicmbky. I can only 
hope the League has done 
sufficient research into the 
project, and has convincing 
evidence that the match will be a 
big enough attraction. We cer- 
tMinty weren’t consulted about 
such a radical move.** 

Oxley said: “The Australians 
have been pressing us for years 
to an Australian match to 
Wembley, and it is the height of 
arrogance and impudence to 

that the board of direc¬ 
tors might not have made the 
necessary research and laid tire 
necessary groundwork for such 
an occasion. 

“Maurice Lindsay, the 
marketing director, and other 
officials have been u> London to 
research the project, and we feel 
that with the development of the 
game during the past decade the 
time is ripe for Wembley. To 
suggest otherwise, and to 
enueize our decision is totally 
unacceptable and an insult to 
the board of directors.” 

Oxley quoted a letter dated 
August 31, 1989, in which Bob 
Abbott, the general marayr of 
the Australian League, said: “I 
am sure that both Ken and 1 
would support any well pro¬ 
moted inroad of an inter¬ 
national match at Wembley.** 

Oxley said that no country 
bad done more to promote 
international rugby league in 
recent years than Great Britain. 
“We were very unimpressed by 
Australia’s arrangements for the 
100th international between 
Australia and Great Britain, 
played at Sydney in 1988. We 
have nothing to learn from the 
Australians in the sphere of 
promotion,** Oxley added. 
• Sheffield Eagles, who have led 
a wandering existence since the 
Safety of Sports Grounds Act 
drove them from Owferton 
Stadium are to have a home 
next season. They will be 
allowed to use the all-sealer 
44,000-capadty stadium being 
prepared for the World Student 
Games in Sheffield next year. 

REAL TENNIS 

Snow too 
severe 

for Jones 
By Sally Jones 

The two seeded players in action 
at the US Open Real Tennis 
championships at the Philadel¬ 
phia Racket Club yesterday 
strolled through their opening 
matches against relatively in¬ 
experienced American oppo¬ 

sition, dropping only game 
between them. 

The favourite, Wayne Davies 
of Australia, the holder and 
reigning world champion, 
though only partly fit after a 
knee injury, had no problems 
against Steve Novak while tire 
third seed, Julian Snow of 
Britain, the world's leading 
amateur, was far too severe for 
Randy Jones, ofNew York, who 
never troubled the marker. 

In an all-American battle 
Peter Clement, of Philadelphia, 
played craftily to defeat the 
powerftd Peter De Svastich, of 
New York, in straight sets. De 
Svastich forced frequently but 
thundered too many of his shots 
on to foe penthouse, giving his 
opponent a string of easy win¬ 
ners. dement now meets the 
former world champion, Chris 
Ronaldson, the second seed, in 
foe second round. 
RESULTS (US uSm sMad): IJsl taunt 
S Novak n P Vogt, 6-3. S-3.0-3: R Jonas 
W D Drayton, 2-0-4.6-5. P Omanr . 
K P OaRvattcfi. M. 6-T Second 
moottW Oovtot (Aw) bl Novak. 6-0, SO, I 
&-1;JSnow(GB]MRJonM.S-0,S-0. B-0. i 
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FOOTBALL: ALBION ADMIT THAT THEY HAVE A GAME AND A HALF ON THEIR HANDS AT HOME AGAINST CHARLTON 

A management team next to none 
By Chris Moore 

Five times winners of the FA 
Cur West Bromwich Albion 
have been conspicuous by 
their absence from progressing 
beyond the third round for the 
last six years. Only five dubs 
have won the trophy more 
times. Only Arsenal, 
Newcastle and Everton ran 
better Albion’s record of 10 
finals. And only Everton have 
readied more semi-finals: 22 
to Albion's 19. 

The Baggies were the first 
club to win the FA Cup with 
an all-English team; they 
are the only club to do the 
“alternative” double — Cup 
and second division champ¬ 
ionship in the same 
That triumph in 1931 was 
sealed with a 3-2 win over 
Chariton Athletic — Sat¬ 
urday’s fourth-round oppo¬ 
nents —a week after they had 
beaten Birmingham City 2-1 
at Wembley. 

Coincidentally, Albion also 
beat Chariton on their way to 
Wembley. But to Brian Tal¬ 
bot, Albion’s player-manager, 
and his assistant, Stuart Pear¬ 
son, that kind of “folklore” 
belongs with tbe statisticians. 

“I saw Chariton beat 
Bradford 3-0 in the last round 
and, believe me, it could have 
been 5-0 or 6-0,” Pearson said. 
“Tbe last thing they looked 
that day was a side at the 
bottom of the first division. 
We’re happy to have home 
advantage, out other th«w that 
we’ve got a game and a half on 
our hands.” 

Yet, as management teamt 
go, few of those on Saturday 
can match the collective 
experience Talbot and Pear¬ 
son have accrued during their 
playing careers in this com¬ 
petition. Talbot, like several 
Everton players but few oth¬ 
ers, has the distinction of 
appearing in three successive 
FA Cup Finals between 1978 
and 1980 for Ipswich and 
Arsenal, while Pearson went 
to Wembley three times in 
five years, twice with 
Manchester United and also 
with West Ham. 

“It would have been four 

MCK BOWMAN 

FA CUP 

had 1 not missed tbe 1979 final 
through injury when United 
beat Arsenal,” he added. “Bnt 
playing in the final is a doddle 
compared to the problems of 
getting there.” 

On that theme Talbot has 
no illusions. “When I was a 
kid I used to dream of playing 
in an FA Cup FmaL It was a 
burning ambition and as 
things turned out I've been 
extremely fortunate,” he said. 
“Now I'm a manager I have 
that same dream. I want to be 
successfuL Taking my team to 
Wembley and walking out 
ahead of them is every man¬ 
ager's dream. But if s still a 
dream even for Brian Clough* 
who has won everything else: 

“I told my players yesterday 
that tbe important thing is 
that they, must be looking 
forward to playing Chariton. 
The draw gave us what we 
wanted in terms of a home tie 
against first division oppo¬ 
sition and now we have got to 
go out and do the business 
against them. Our first prior¬ 
ity this season has be to 
improve our position in the 
second division. That’s all- 
important. - 

“But there is a magic about 
tbe Cup, although I'm not 
even thinking ahead of 
Chariton. Albion may have 
built a great tradition in the 
competition, but that was a 
long time ago. All I know is 
that we've woo one tie in the 
last six years and that's noth¬ 
ing to get excited about. 

“Last season we had two 
great games in the third round 
against Everton when we were 
top of the table. But those two 
matches ruined us for the rest 
of the season because of 
injuries to Goodman and 
Anderson. But we proved 
against Wimbledon in the last 
round what we can do, and if 
we give a repeat performance 
on Saturday we could go into 
the last 16 with two first 
division scalps on our belt” 

SPORT 

HOCKEY 

Cambridge 
win with 

a late 
penalty 
By Sydney Frisian 

Cambridge University ™ 2 
Royal Air Force_1 

Cambridge University ended a 
string of drawn matches with a 
goal from a penalty stroke a 
minute before the end of their 
annual match against foe Royal 
Air Force at Fenner’s yesterday. 

It was a dramatic end to a 
dose match. A shot by Ogle 
appeared to be going wide, but 
Kimber, in tbe RAF defence, 
could not get his feet out of the 
way and was rather unfortunate 
to concede a stroke. It was 
convened by Nienow. 

With Doe! and Jones absent, 
Cambridge were a little un¬ 
settled but they got away to a 
flying start when Lloyd broke 
dear to score in tbe second 
minute with a shot that went 
high into foe net They lost a 
good chance midway in tbe first 
half when Uoyd hit over the top 
from Ogle's centre. 

Tbe RAF started tbe second 
half strongly and restored the 
balance in foe founh minute 
with a wdl-taken goal by Powell, 
who picked up a centre from foe 
right by Hussain. Their attempt 
to take tbe lead was thwarted by 
Castiedine who rushed out of 
goal to save at close quarters 
from Morris in foe 10th minute. 

Midway through the half 
Cambridge earned a string of 
three short comers, but foiled to 
convert any of them. 
CAMBRIDGE UMVERSTTY: *T Gttfladkas 
(Coventry School and Queens’): H Alb- 
anon (Merchant Taylors Crosby and 

Stretched to the limits Talbot, AHhoh’s player-manager, feds the agony of preparing to uphold a noble Cop tradition 

EC to lift Kamara’s diversion hrinos 

Inquiry crucial to 
Fulham’s future 

Fulham’s Harris to save ****** 
Craven Cottage ground from 
redevelopment readies a crucial 
stage on Tuesday. 

An inquiry is being held into 
the plans by Rommfroniih ««v( 
Fulham Council to impose a 
compulsory purchase order on 
the fond division dub's 93-year- 
old ground. 

The coundFs plans wOl be 
opposed at the bearing, at 

Football league and Football 
Association, foe Prince of Wales 
and all foe MPs in the Fulham 
area. 

Allan Gould, a _ supporters* 
dub spokesman, said: “We are 
optimistic that the oou&dTs 
plan win get through. They have 
got together a very good case. 

“Tbe response to our fight has 
been tremendous. We have had 
support from all over the coun- 

Hammersmith Town Hall, by* try. It would be a tragedy if the 
the property developers. Cabra oldest League ground in London 
Estates, who own Fulham’s 
lease on Graven Cottage, which 
runs out on May 31. 

Tbe company then intends to 
develop foe rite, building 240 
luxury flats with no room for tbe 
football club. 

The council is backing the 
chib's fight to stay at Craven 
Cottage, and it plans to include a 
football ground in its scheme for 
the rite, along with flats — but 
first councillors must get foe 
compulsory purchase order 

Fulham supporters have been 
canvassing support for the coun¬ 
cil’s plans. Letters have been 
written to the Environment 
Secretary, Chris Patten, every 
League supporters’ dub, the 

was lost.” 
Among those who have 

pledged their support are the 
former West Ham and Fulham 
player, Bobby Moore, and Tom 
Finney, foe former Preston 
North End player, and Stanley 
Matthews, the former Blackpool 
and Stoke City player. 

Fulham plan to have banners 
at all the weekend’s fourth 
round FA Cup ties, so their case 
will be publicized on television. 
• Hereford United, of tbe 
fourth division, have scrapped 
plans to screen their fourth 
round FA Cup match with 
Manchester United on Sunday 
live for supporters unable to get 
a ticket, as they could not find a 
suitable venue. 

Mortimer may return 
The former Luton chairman, Mortimer said be was waiting 
Denis Mortimer, who resigned for written details of any deal 
six years ago in a row over foe before considering his next step. 
club’s foiled plan to move to 
Milton Keynes, isready to take 
over again at Kenilworth Road. 

He has disdosed that he is one 
of the interested parties follow¬ 
ing last week's announcement 
that dub directors are prepared 
to sell their shares to bring in 
new capital to safeguard the 
club's financial future. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Porsche may return to 
Formula One racing 

The cost of buying into the dub 
has been estimated at up to £3 
million. 

David Evans, a Hertfordshire 
MP, who took over from Morti¬ 
mer as chairman, will have to 
leave the board if Mortimer 
takes over. But he has already 
said that he will do so. 

BASKETBALL 

limits on 
foreigners 

Brussels (Reuter) — The Euro¬ 
pean Community Commission 
plans to step up foe pressure on 
national and European football 
authorities to drop restrictions 
on the number of foreign players 
dubs are allowed to field. 

Martin Hangpwmnn, an EC 
Commissioner, plans to write to 
the authorities stressing that 
they must agree to scrap rules, 
which permit a maximum of 
three foreign players in any team 
and calling for fresh ulkson tbe 
issue. Community sources said 
on Tuesday. 

The letter is intended to 
underfiiie Brussels’s determ¬ 
ination to ensure EC citizens, 
from all walks of life, enjoy the 
right to work wherever they like 
in the barrier-free single Euro- - 
pean market after 1992. 

The move is to be 
approved at next Wednesday’s 
weekly meeting of tbe 17- 
member commission, the EC’s 
executive arm. 

Community sources said 
Bangemann, responsible for 
overseeing foe 1992 drive, had 
lost patience with national soc¬ 
cer authorities and the Euro¬ 
pean Football Federation, 
UEFA, who have steadfastly 
refused to lift the restrictions 
throughout years of talks. 

“New contacts should permit 
the progressive abolition of 
national restrictions on pro¬ 
fessional players, who are citi¬ 
zens of an EC member state," 
one source quoted the draft 
letter as saying. 

If the commission gets its 
way, a dub could theoretically 
field a team composed entirely 
of players from other EC 
countries. 

The sources said the letter did 
not amount to a warning ofkg&l 
action if the authorities foiled to 
budge, but the commission 
could eventually take the case to 
the European Court of Justice if 
it was not satisfied with their 
response. 
• HAMBURG: Hamburg, foe 
West German first division side, 
signed Nando, the Brazilian 
forward, from the Flameugo 
dub in Rio de Janeiro, yesterday 
(Reuter reports). The 23-year- 
old Brazilian signed a contract 
for two and a half years with the 
Bunderiiga dob in a deal be¬ 
lieved to be worth £300,000. 

Kamara9s diversion brings 
him to new home at Leeds 

Leeds Halted somewhat cheek¬ 
ily beat Middlesbrough for the 
signature of Chris Kamara, the 
Stoke City defender, yesterday 
and to add a measure of insult to 
injury paid foe £150,000 fee out 
of the £500,000 received from 
the Ninth Yorkshire club from 
lanBainL 

Kamara, aged 32, was on his 
way to his home town dub with 
the transfer forms in his pocket 
after Bruce Riocfa, the Middks- 
broush manager, had "greed a 
fee with Alan Ball, but stopped 
off at Bhmi Road to listen to 
what Leeds had to ray. He never 
completed the journey, so 
persuasive was Howard 
Wilkinson. 

Leeds see Kamara, presently 
serving a three-match ban, as 
the ideal player to understudy 
Jones ana Batty and inquired 

By Martin Searby 

about him before Christmas: 
Wilkinson said: “He has 

played over 500 League 
games. ., amri I think he has 
unproved 25 percent in the last 
couple of years. He has a terrific 
‘engine*, is a very enthusiastic 
performer and he can play cither 
central defence, midfield or up 
front and his signing dearly 
strengthens the squad.” 

Leeds are to play a friendly 
against Shdbourne in Dublin 
today to give them match 
practice after their exit from the 
FA Cup at the hands of Ipswich 
Town. 
• Manchester City are giving a 
trial to Thomas Stickrotb, a 
forward from the West German 
dob, Bayer Urdmgen. 
• Frank Burrows was yesterday 
confirmed as the TT»nrM*£Tr of 
Portsmouth until foe end of tbe 

season, when the position wOl 
be reviewed by the dub chair¬ 
man, Jim Gregory. Burrows, 
aged 46, was manager at Fratton 
Park until April 1982, when he 
was dismissed by the then 
chairman, John Deacon. 
• The Republic of Ireland de¬ 
fender, Kevin Moran, 
safely through a medical 
examination yesterday and 
could now be joining Blackburn 
Rovers. Moran, formerly with 
Manchester United, was freed 
by the Spanish dub. Sporting 
Giton, and turned down terms 
offered by Sheffield Wednesday. 
• Chelsea will face foe winners 
of a semi-final tie between 
Ckyntal Palace and the victors of 
a quarter-final between Swindon 
Town and Norwich City in the 
southernarea final of the Zenith 1 
Data Systems Cup. 

Juntos and Irish to face England 
World Cup opponents 

AC Milan and Juventus took 
advantage of late penalty kicks 
yesterday to gain semi-final 
places in the Italian cup. Naples, 
the league leaders, also earned a 
place in foe semi-finals thanks 
to a goal by Maradona. The 
fourth team. Inter Milan or 
Rome, will be decided by draw¬ 
ing lots. 

Inter tied with Rome in their 
group in beating them 3-1 

By George Ace 
Northern Ireland have arranged 
to meet Egypt, one of Africa's 
two qualifiers for the World Cup 
finals in Italy, on a date to be 
finalized in May. The game will 
offer Egypt an early taste of 
“British-5tyle” football before 
the finals, where they have been 
drawn in foe same World Cup 
group as both England |»nH foe 
Republic of Ireland. 

sroup in ocaung _ incm *-i Norther Ireland have also 
yesterday. They needed an extra arranged a game against Nor- 
^ way, again at Windsor Park, on 

In foe two-leg semi-finals 
scheduled for January 31 and 

March 27. 
Announcing the fixtures yes- 

Febroary 14, Naples take on AC 
Milan and Juventus will be 
pitted against Inter or Roma. 

Luigi De Agostini, defender, 
gave Juventos a decisive 2-1 
victory against Sampdoria in 
their group, converting a pen¬ 
alty kick in the 86th minute. 

GianCario Marocchi, mid¬ 
fielder, scored foe opener for 
Juventus in foe sixth minute 

Football Association secretary, 
said: “These games are to assist 
the manager with his younger 
players, and we are hopeful of 
playing another full inter¬ 
national in April. Prices will be 
reduced for these matches.” 

There are also games at 
under-23 level, against Israel, on 
April 23 at the Coleraine 

terday. Cliftonvilie’s game 
against Glentoran, and 
Dungannon Swifts’ against 
Ballymena United, foe holders, 
were casualties after morning 
inspections, with tbe Bangor v 
RUC match, foiling later in the 
day. 

AO three games will be played 
next Wednesday, which, means 
a post pon ment of the 
ClifionviUe v Glentoran and 
Gienavon v Ballymena United 
Budweiser Cup quarter finals. 

Meanwhile, Lingfidd eased 
into the sixth round, the draw 
for which takes place tonight, 
with a 1-0 away win against 

Downing, captain). *N Hooper (Pang- 
bourne Coaega vd Emmanuel). M Barter 
(FramweAgats Moor and Pembraka), ■? 
Manow (King Edward VI Bbmlngftam and 
St John’s), p Rfcnmar (Watford OS and St 
John’s). T) Grady (Kmo Edward’s Ave 
Ways and Atzwfflam). P Varnish (Cov- 
Bnrnr School and ChuchNt; sua J 
Orswaa. Vann School Ctovatand and St 
Catharine's), * S Ogla (Manchester GS 
and Clare). R Uoyd (HacftSi and St 
John's). * W PriaaUy (Tonbridge and 
Trinity Han. 
ROYAL AD? FORCE: CpITKMyjaub: SAC 
N Sutler); SAC I Hughes. TO U FMcLean, 
SAC P Anstnr tauteTR LlC KMert S/lOr 
S BoSom. SAC Z Hussain. Ffort M 
Hatoem, SAC t Wood. FfOtt N PoweB. Sgt 
ALfM^jcaptaki). SAC R MBta (sub: Rt UP 

Umpires: Sgt Watnwright and C Money 
(Ensam Counties) 
‘Denotes a BfcJe. 

Exeter are 
so close in 
fightback 

By Mark Herbert 

Loughborough Unhr^.. 1 
Exeter Universfty.~_..~. 0 

Loughborough University, the 
champions, won the repeat of 
last year's Commercial Union 
UAU Women's Final against 
Exeter University on their arti¬ 
ficial turf yesterday to reach this 
season’s quarter-finals. On the 
strength of this performance, 
they must be favourites again, 
but it was a deeply unhappy 
result for Exeter, who fought 
back well in the second half. 

Loughborough have lost only 
four of last year’s team, and 
talented newcomers like Cath¬ 
erine After and Sarah Naylor 
have filled foe gaps. The goal¬ 
keeper, Aileen Claxton, and 
forward, Clare Slater, have been 
called in to England's World 
Cup training squad. 

Both played decisive roles. 
Slaier scored after 10 minutes, 
from a neatly-rehearsed short 
corner, and, for much of the first 
half, her pace and dose control 
tormented Exeter. 

But the champions fell apart 
under Exeter’s second half re¬ 
vival, the introduction of 
Tatteisbaw, who was semi-fit, at 

with a cannon-ball shot. Yugo- Showgrounds, and at under-21 
slav midfielder, Srecko Katanec; level, against tbe Republic, on a 
had headed home in tbe 22nd 
minute Sampdoria’s equalizer, 
which would have qualified the 

date and venue to be 
announced. 

Meanwhile, the first snows of 
Genoa team. Juventus piled up winter in Ulster caused the 
four group points while cancellation of three fifth round 
Sampdoria were left with two. Bass Irish Cup replays yes- 

rEJLZr-.left defence, and foe restructor- 
in^ofthc midfield, making a trig 

goal after 22 minutes. Exeter saved the biggest 
drama for foe final miSS 

ESSrSSrlSra.r Jacqueline Shine’s mazy ran 
thlatwThS ™t0 a crowded D ended in a 

melfc from which foe ball rolled 
their captain, Duncan Lowry, aioug ^ Loughborough tine 

tbe uucrvalwflh an ankle ,,,£» OaMonWred'S past 
injury. -u_ 
• Brady will have a uoughborough university: a 
lucrative testimonial when the osxton:FCortMSLHslKwndnsoaK 
Republic of Ireland meet Fin- show, c Anar. J McAdoo. S Nnyfcx. K 
land at Lansdowne Road on £25™ tSmcnorTv^u ,, _ ,, .^ jj j l. uM_ ,r,, 11 EXETER UWVBfSrtY: N Hwdy; S 
May lb. Brady, who nas a record victors, pew*, a Harwood. LTmmsr. 
71 caps, should earn up to N Thorpe (rep: P Tmierehaw). J Shuts, J 
£250,000 from the game. B«rfc»dGHoare.LSta<kion,SHayst«jad. 

FOR THE RECORD SNOOKER 

ICE HOCKEY SNOOKER FOOTBALL 

Tbe Porsche Ariwun, Heinz 
pryfaki, said fa Stuttgart yes- 
**™ay that the Ci iiiian sports 
car ansufacturer “was coosM- 
eriag a return to Formula One 
raoBfc bnt not before 1991” 

It has been an open secret for 
time that Porsche baa 

designed a 12-cyfinder 3^-titre 
saleable for tbe Grand 

Prixfimaubi and Bwtitzki has 
affirmed that a new Porsche 
engine wifl be available in time 

‘Mr foe start of the 1991 season. 
"WWJ, tbe lutmuw that his 

*1^1 be constricting 
w nrabaaest beyond that of 

nppBer fa something 
new* 

Elfog Porsche will mice 
tooting for what 

vdened to as “aerloos 

““ww'hfa company’s Formula 
Danm foe 80s 

I ALL rti. » - ■ _■ li.l 

manafacrarered L5-Dtte turbo¬ 
charged which exclu¬ 
sively powered tbe Marlboro 
McLareas up to the cad of tbe 
1987 km. 

A similar tie-op with a leading 
Formula One team — 

Bkabbam b tbe name most 
freqaesdy tatwned In fob 
connection — b tbe moat likely 
ronte for Porsche’s retain to foe 
Formula One scene, perhaps 
with foe Porsche name inesr- 
porateri into th*C of the team as a 
whole rather than just foe 
engines font power it. 

Pbrscbe last operated foefr 
own Formula One team in 1962, 
foe year Dan Grnney scored 
thdr only world chamjtiousidp 
nee victory when he won foe 
French Grand Pri* at Roaea. 
The company's chairman ra¬ 
dicated yesterday that more 
details of Pome’s Formula 
One plans may be revealed in 
March. 

lisa 

fl ■ »--/ 

Wattana threatens to 
romp to a whitewash 

By a Special Correspondent 

James Wattana, just a week after breaks and for 

mm. 
TODAY'S FIXTURES 

.> '.Tl y.-U-— 

CROQUET 
A ■' p 8| A K1ft 4, vip ■■«i‘ 

■V 'll Ml ■ 1 ,wm 

Mountain tests crucial 
" M 

SPORT ON TV 

for 4j1 

■f- 

James Wattana, just a week after 
his 20fo birthday, was within 
two frames of another emphatic 
victory in the second qualifying 
round of the Embassy World 
Championship in Blackpool last 

D^Vanana, who holds 32nd 
place on the provisional world 
ranting list for next season, with 
only three events left of tbe 18 
which count towards foe final 
positions, led the veteran 
Yorksbireman, John Dunning, 
8-1. 

Wattana led 5m before Dun¬ 
ning, aged 62, prevented a 
whitewash. Brews of 64 and 51 
were the highest from the Thai 
before be completed tbe opening 
session with further runs of 34, 
40 and 44 in successive frames. 

Nigel Bond, like Wattana a 
first season professional, also 
led 8-1, against Brian RowswelL 
Bond, aged 24, from Matlock, 
compiled four half-century 

breaks and force more between 
44 and 47, building up a 
virtually unassailable lead. 

Fred Davis, however, at 76 
the sport’s elder statesman, was 
in desperate trouble against yet 
another new jprofessional, Ian 
Brumby, of Liverpool, who led 
6-2. 

Defeat for Davis will almost 
certainly bring the curtain down 
on the playing career of the 
former world champion, who 
must win to avoid the relegation 
play-ofls at Preston in Much. 
RESULTS: Second OuaWpog Round 
(England unless sndt B Hflfrfs bade Q 
JtoSw(Aue) &A; j WMenajTM) leads J 
Dinning B-1: A Calms leads G Scon 7-2: N 
Tarry leads S Murphy (be) 5-4; | Brumby 
leads F Davis B Goflan (Carttoads P 
Gfcson $-3; B Morgan leads t WBamaon 
54 p WBcivxn pro) leads V Hams 7-2: N 
Bond leads B RowgtoH s-i; J Rea (N Ire) 
leads M Gauvreau (Can) 6-3; B Oflwr 
leads B Dinches 5-4; N bison leads M 
Bradley D Campbell (Sait) leads J 
Wngra 6-3; G Rlffteno (Can) leads J 
DomaSy 5-4: P HoflDun leads D Mtonia 
(SA) 7-4 T WSson leads S MesMn 7-2. 

fwvz TO* m foe S8lb 
Carlo aUy off last 

Jr®?1 *? toCklc the infamous 
ttKS in foe Co! de 

offici& woe predicting 
onbe ctorest finSreHren 

m foe evxajt (Derek Hill writes). 

? works team have 
25.tmsuocessfUBy - 

lovotajj1^ ig sages and 

Didicr AurioL in .his Lancia 
Integrate and Spam’s Canos 
■S»iiiT in the Toyota Celica, the K having *°kra ft. in turn to 

on stages untroubled by 
snow. . 

As the two engaged in a 
personal duel they moved more 
then two minutes dear of the 
pack, a lead considered suf¬ 
ficient to see one or other 
winner just after breakfast time 

1-J*- 

^I 
who finished bo t- 

a 

oofy feut sooonds separated Britain, started last night's final 
TZ- 

Matches played 20th January 1990 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

r/M 

INCLUDES 4 TOP WINNERS OF 
lEBUECHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
g PIB.^12.741-85 4 DRAWS..£085 
3PTS.W HOMES.^505 

.5MPYS.£22,56800 

.AbmfiwdndctpnHiBlUp 
Iy2 F!a  .t-t/'ZU Expenses and Commission 
IFTS.£3-15 etti January t990-2S44b 

An diviteds nbjMtwnRiwuvL 

21V2FTS.£17-20 
21FTS.£3-15 
l«U*Cbuec AriMi u oris el 

■ DONT MISS THE SNOOKER POOL. FEB 3n3 COUPON: - 
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is to be sidelined 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

The Government is preparing 
to climb down on the football 
membership identity cards 
scheme. David Waddington, 
the Honte Secretary, is ex¬ 
pected to announce on Mon¬ 
day that the scheme is being 
put on ice after sharp criticism 
contained in Lend Justice 
Taylor's report into the 
Hillsborough tragedy, in 
which 95 people died. 

Ministers have decided dun 
the embarrassment of a 
dimbdown is better than risk¬ 
ing defeat in the Commons 
when MPs are asked once 
more to back the scheme. 

The Football Spectators 
Act, giving the Government 
powers to set up the Football 
Membership Authority 
(FMA), is already law. But the 
Government got the legisla¬ 
tion through only after MPs 
had been promised two de¬ 
bates and votes before the 
scheme was put into 
operation. 

One debate was to be on the 
lessons of the Taylor inquiry 
for the Football Membership 
Authority before that body is 

Critic: Lord Jnstke Taylor 

. set up; the other was to be on 
the precise shape of any 
scheme proposed by the FMA. 

Government whips beheye 
there would be difficulty in 
securing support in Par¬ 
liament for an identity cards 
scheme afier the unfavourable 
verdict from Lord Justice 
Taylor. 

Mm Thatcher is understood 
to have accepted the advice of 
senior ministers that the Gov¬ 
ernment should leave on the 
Statute Book the powers it has 
taken to set up the scheme but 

fail to activate them until 
public opinion changes. 

Opponents of the original 
scheme were rgokdflgAfter 
The Times reported yesterday 
that the Taylor report had 
come down against the iden¬ 
tity cards scheme, the Labour 
Party called for it to be 
scrapped on the ground that it 
was likely to intensify the 
Hanger to spectators outside 
football grounds. 

Rpy Hattersley, foe deputy 
TfaHer of the Labour Party, 
■gain-. “Clearly foe Govern¬ 
ment cannot go on against its 
own evidence; its own report 
and put the lives and sa&ty of 
football supporters in 
jeopardy.” 

He said that the emergency 
meeting of ministers at 
Downing Street on Tuesday— 
as reported in The Times — 
had not been concerned with 
football safety but with saving 
the Prime Minister's face. 

Sir Neil Macferiane, the 
former Conservative Minister 
for Sport, said that if reports of 
the Taylor verdict were true, 
foe Government must drop 
identity cards. 

“Lord Justice Taylor would 
be the second of two distin- 

Carlisle warns against 
‘charter for hooligans’ 

By John Goodbody and Louise Taylor 

John Carlisle, MP for Luton 
North and rfminmn of foe 
Conservative Parliamentary 
Committee on Sport, yes¬ 
terday warned that if foe 
Government abandoned the 
Football Spectators Bill it 
would be “a charter for 
hooliganism.” 

Reacting to the news that 
Lord Justice Taylor bad 
criticized foe identity cards 
scheme in his final report on 
the HQlsboroiigh disaster, 
Carlisle said: ‘The Govern¬ 
ment would be backing off. It 
would be shirking its 
responsibilities.” 

Last November, Carlisle 
had a well-publicized alterca¬ 
tion with Lord Justice Taylor 
during a meeting at the Home 
Office. Yesterday he said that 
the meeting had proved that 
Lord Justice Taylor “is prej¬ 
udiced against the scheme aid 
would fake it as a personal 
crusade to see it abandoned”. 

He argued: “It would be a 
tragedy if, after 20 years of 
violence in and around the 
ground, we abandoned foe 
scheme just because of one 
man's experience after six 
mouths* investigation. We 
would have lost all the work 
for one man's opinion.” 

Denis Howell, Labour MP 
for Birmingham Small Heath 
and his party's spokesman on 
sport, said: “This news is 
excellent for football and will 
present the Government with a 
dilemma. We have been 
against foe imposition of ID 
cards. It would be of no 
practical use when terrible 
accidents such as 

Hillsborough occar. The 
scheme is unworkable and 
unwanted.” 

Tom Pendry, Labour MP 
for Stalybridge and Hyde and 
chairman of the All Party 
Committee oa Football, said: 
“My advice to the Government 
is to drop foe Act now and 
bring in a bill on the safety at 
sports grounds and try to Hnite 
the House. We will give it 
every Messing and ensure a 
swift passage through.” 

Menzies Campbell, Liberal 
Democrat MP for East Fife 
and his party's spokesman on 
sport, raid: “I welcome foe 
report in The Times. This has 
been as predicted by the 
Opposition, ever since foe 
Hillsborough disaster. The 
Government has paid a pol¬ 
itical mice for its insensitivity 
and intransigence in pamsting 
with the Bill before Taylor's 
final report.” 

Glen Kirtoa, of foe Football 
Association, said: “We believe 
that if Lord Justice Taylor 
rays that the scheme should 
not be implemented for safety 
reasons, it would not be fea¬ 
sible for foe Government to go 
ahead with iL 

“We have worked dosety 
with the Government and 
share its aim that hoofigamsiB 
should be dim mated. So we 
have welcomed part two ttf foe 
biU, to prevent convicted hooli¬ 
gans from travelling abroad, 
and believe it can achieve g?eat 
things. Where we have dif¬ 
fered from the Covernmwnt is 
over foe principle of the 
compulsory scheme. We fed 
that it has serious implications 

'I 
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Trivial Pursuit, the game that 
swept the world is now as close as 
your phone. You'll hear all your 
favourite subjects and play the 
remarkable game of skill and 
tactics you already know. 

£2,000 CASH 
IS HARDLY 

TRIVIAL 
The onlv difference is now 

of lovely money. Lets 
face it £2,000 cash is 
hardly triviaL So, get 
your wits together and 
your fingers on the 
phone and start playing 

898 33 22 33 
ZHMftca*ba< _jTimiini| mu minrnri— -ir 
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in terms of crowd safety.” 
Trevor Phillips, the Foot¬ 

ball League's commercial 
director, raid: “It is a com¬ 
plicated situation because this 
week I am to be hearing 
presentations from foe five 
companies which have ten¬ 
dered for the Government 
contracts. A lot id people have 
expended a lot of money and 
imtil the report is pabtished we 
have to go ahead as we had 
planted. 

“I would be relieved if the 
compulsory ID card scheme 
was abandoned hot 1 would be 
disappointed if football dobs 
did not continue to develop 
their own membership 
schemes. 

“My fears abont the com¬ 
pulsory scheme were two- 
faceted: first, that it would 
canse congestion at turnstiles, 
thereby promoting trouble out¬ 
side the pounds, and second, 
that it woold mean foe loss of 
casual supporters. 

“Even if the Taylor report 
does cause foe scheme to be 
abandoned, 1 doubt all foe 
work that has been done will 
be wasted. The companies 
which have bid for foe ID 
cards contract have done an 
immense amoont id research, 
which can only benefit foot¬ 
ball” 

The five companies and 
consortiums which have 
submitted tenders for the con¬ 
tract to install and operate the 
computerized technology for 
the membership scheme arts 
McDonnell Dowlas, Bull, 
GEC, ADT Check-in and 
Stadium consortium. 

IN BRIEF- 

Clubs talk 

Officials of the Merit Table 
dubs have met with the Welsh 

on national leagues for the 
first time. Gian Tucker, the 
fftuwrman of the Merit Table 
Organisation (MTO), said 
they had “very fruitful 
discussion”. 

The MTO has been at odds 
with the union over who 
should administer the leagues 
when they are introduced next 
season. 

Jenkins quits 
Auckland (AFP) — Ian Jen¬ 
kins, the manager of the New 
Zealand rugby league tour of 
England and France test year, 
resigned yesterday. His final 
job will be to submit a report 
on the tour to the New 
Zealand Rugby League board. 

Lyon start 
Paris (Reuter) - The 1991 
Tour de France eyrie race will 
start in the central city of 
Lyon, the organizers an¬ 
nounced yesterday. The de¬ 
cision breaks with the recent 
practice of starting tire Tour 
outside France on alternate 
years. 

Capacity cut 
Nuneaton, who face a rugby 
union Pilkington Cup borne 
match against Saracens on 
Saturday, have had the seating 
capacity of their wooden stand 
cut from 500 to 200 to 
conform with the Safety of 
Sports Grounds Act 

Cane returns 
Rome (Reuter) — Italy have 
recalled Paolo Cane for their 
Davis Cup tennis tie against 
Sweden, foe losing 1989 final¬ 
ists, after resolving the dispute 
which initially led to his 
suspension. 

gushed judges who will have 
rejected a compulsaty scheme 
(Mr Justice POpptewell, who 
inquired into the Bradford fire 
tragedy, favoured only a par¬ 
tial voluntary scheme] and the 
Government must take note 
of what he has unearthed in a 
painstaking inquiry. He is a 
man whose intdlect is beyond 
reproach.” 

Robert Dunn, another of 
Mrs Thatcher’s former min¬ 
isters, sakl the news confirmed 
the anxiety many had felt. “If 
we are going to have identity 
cards, they should be carried 
by the whole population or no 
one at all 1 have never been 
happy about wngHng out one 
sector of the population for 
special treatment,” 

The Government's re¬ 
sponse to the Taylor inquiry 
will be spelt out on Monday in 
a Commons statement by 
Waddington accompanying 
publication of the report 

Though they had hoped to 
have the scheme operating 
early in the 1990-91 football 
season, ministers have said 
that they would not introduce 
membership cards until they 
were 100 per cent happy that 
the technology involved 
would do what was required 
and that the introduction of 
compulsory membership 
cards would not make safety 
worse. 

Although his report’s con¬ 
tents remain a secret in White¬ 
hall, Lord Justice Taylor is 
understood to warn that such 
a scheme would produce 
crushes outside the turnstiles 
while people waited to have 
thrir cards checked. 

Mrs Thatcher insisted on 
the Football Spectators Bill 
going ahead when the football 
authorities refused her request 
to introduce voluntarily a 
membership scheme and the 
Government ignored pleas 
from ail sides to sideline the 
Bill until after Lord Justice 
Taylor had produced his final 
report. 

Some Conservatives were i 
persuaded to vote for it on j 
second reading test June only 
when Nicholas Ridley, then 
Environment Secretary, and 
Colin Moynihan, the Minister 
for Sport, pleaded for their 
support on the ground that 
MPs would be allowed the two 
further chances to express 
their opinion. 

Ministers intended to des¬ 
ignate a chairman and mem¬ 
bers for the FMA before the 
first debate and it was ac¬ 
cepted that, if those chosen 
did not reflect the feelings of 
peers and MPs in the scheme 
they drew up, that scheme was 
unlikely to win parliamentary 
approval 

A number of Conservatives 
joined the Opposition during 
the Football Spectators Bill 
proceedings in warning that it 
would impoverish smaller 
football dubs, interfere with 
the rights of law-abiding citi¬ 
zens and increase the danger 
of trouble outside the grounds 
where most of the violence 
and hooliganism occurs. 
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Champagne welcome: Mark Nicholas, Hampshire captain, leasts David Gower’s arrival 

Yorkshire Leicester take the 
meet the Br0ad approach 
rresment By Ivo Tennant 

By Martin Searby 
Sir Leonard Hatton, the new 
president of Yorkshire, will be 
given a warm welcome by the 
team when Jie his first 
appearance in his new nde at 
Headingfey. 

Martyn Moxon, tire re¬ 
cently appointed captain, said: 
"I have never Diet Sir Leonard 
and would love him to come 
sad talk to the players. 
Clearly it win be of benefit to 
everyone if he can pass oo his 
knowledge.” 

Yorkshire have already 
started training for next sea¬ 
son with sessions under 
Wilfred Paish at Carnegie 
Hall in Leeds. They are 
volimtary sessions because no 
one is under contract but the 
response has bees 100 per 
cent,” Moxon said. 

Yorkshire start indoor nets 
next month 

By Ivo Tennant 

Leicestershire, reacting at least 
quickly to the departure of Mike 
David Gower to Hampshire, shire's 
have approached Not- made 
tinghamshire in the hope of interest 
signing Chris Bread as a replace 
replacement. high ct 
. Broad, the former England aged 32 
opener, left for the unofficial Tests, i 
tour of South Africa last week County 
without having signed the new season, 
contract he had been offered He has 
by Nottinghamshire. He was disagn 
thought to have had a tinghan 
disagreement with them be- them fi 
fore Christmas over terms. Meat 

Ken Taylor, Nottingham- signed 
shire’s cricket manager, said with h 
yesterday that he saw no hisdesi 
reason why Broad should again, 
leave the dub. “His contract rented 
is up, but players generally do Southa 
not sign new contracts until beginnii 
they report back for pre- Ntchote 
season practice. We have tain, sai 
asked him to stay with us for by batti 
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Troubled 
Gomer to 
take stock 

By Louise Taylor 

Sarah Gomer, Britain's num¬ 
ber three, is contemplating 
retiring from tennis because of 
health and financial problems. 
The 25-year-old, who is pres¬ 
ently without either a sponsor 
or a coach, is taking a four 
month break from the sport to 
consider her future. 

After an operation to re¬ 
move an ovarian cyst, fol¬ 
lowed by a bout of influenza in 
the autumn, Gomer returned 
to competition in the Austra¬ 
lian Open last week. However 
the left-hander, who was Brit¬ 
ain's No. 1 last year, and rose 
to No. 46 in the world 
rankings in September 1988, 
performed disastrously, 
dumping to a 6-0,6-1, defeat 
against Sabine Appehnans, of 
Belgium. 

Yesterday, Gomer, trim is 
now resting at her parents' 
home in Torquay, said: “1 was 
really tired in Australia and 1 
lost a lot of confidence. I lost 
my timing, and it was as if I 
could not play any more. 
Until I get 100 per cent well I 
cannot deride whether I am 
going to play tennis or not.” 

She will have blood tests 
and other medical checks 
before considering a return to 
competition in domestic grass 
tournaments this summer but 
meanwhile has to find a 
means of coping with the bilk 

“I will have to find some¬ 
thing to do to pay the mort¬ 
gage and keep me sane. 1 have 
not had a sponsor since 
Wimbledon and unfortu¬ 
nately 1 spent about £3,000 of 
my own money on competing 
in Australia,” she said. 

"I have to find a job. At the 
moment tennis is not very 
profitable, so I have to look at 
other options.” 
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at least two more years.”. 
Mike Turner, Leicester¬ 

shire’s chief executive, has 
made it dear that ho is 
interesting only in signing a 
replacement for Gower “of 
high calibre.” Broad, who is 
aged 32 and has played in 25 
Tests, made 1376 runs in the 
County championship last 
season, at an average of 41.69. 
He has had more than one 
disagreement with Not¬ 
tinghamshire since joining 
them from Gloucestershire 

Meanwhile, Gower has 
signed a three-year contract 
with Hampshire, reiterating 
his desire to play fin- England 
again. He will move into 
rented accommodation in 
Southampton before the 
beginning of the season. Mark 
Nicholas, Hampshire’s cap¬ 
tain, said that Gown* will start 
by batting at No. 3. 

Whitbread’s co-sponsor, Brit¬ 
ish Telecom, to proride the 
ipnct modem .fyfvpyfffryd 
Mteiftp navigation-location 
eqdpment for daBy BrBag by 
the nee orguben of every 
boafs position, bat if the crew 
is otherwise wrier equipped, 
or gear or rigging is aged,« 
boat can be jost as vabunMe 
thousands of tafles from part 
If engines are not serviced 
property, rad battery chargers 
fa3, critical radio contact era 
be lost. 

While the leadfaa boats. 
Usher ft PaykdT Molt, 
Stdnhpr H and Bnfhmoin*; 
aB heavily sponsored, are 
frastrafad by the boredom oI 
waiting to sHp moorings agate, 
other boats an strvggfing to 
get seaworthy an thae. The 
best boats X-ray thefr rigging 
for safety. Rothmans, wSb a 
dooM shoot a imowr, bad a 
new one flown oat. Ntt d 
lave this scope: nor, far 
example, the kick-dbwa 
behmmanV switch that «* 
stantly lochs a boat’s posStioa 
on the computer at the nemeat 
of maa-wvarfrtnrd. 

The lengthy stopovos— 
amounting to five of the abe 
months* duration of the nice- 
have even Rothmans gaspfag 
sfighdy at the operational 
costs of hotels and subsis¬ 
tence; to which foe RNSA 
seems to have a slightly 
cavalier attitude. Even/, .the 
course was subject to same *■ 
mwertahrty — pass sdteh of 
Tasnsuria instead of fosomh 
the Bass Start — was one of a 

that caught skippers # 
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is not a professional wsyto rm 
a race where erew tfety bsf 

Such an the advances 9 
terimofogy foat iearfiug beds 
in previous races are ooir wt 
even in itiae top 10, a^Ifaeieii 
a wish among sock 
dors far freedom firm restric¬ 
tions on design specifications', 
wffli the mriy mttdatoqote^ 
ditioss being fhase of k^ 
atimhue usd of foe btest fo 
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